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World News Business Summary

UK accuses N Korea to

Brussels of sign debt

attack on reschedule

tax system accord
Britain accused the European
Commission of trying to use the
European Court in Luxembourg
to mount a political attack on its

national tax system.

The charge came during the
UK's defence against the Com-
mission’s legal campaign to
force Britain to fall in line with
other EC member states and
charge value added tax on most
new buildings, power, water
and sewerage services for busi-
nesses, and a disparate list of
other products. Page 28

Hussein accuses Iran
Iran wanted to take control of
Islam’s holy sites and create a
new Persian empire, King Hus-
sein of Jordan said in

.
an inter-

view with the Swiss newspaper
24Heorea.

Gulf ceasefire plan
UN Secretary-General Javier
Pere2 de Cuellar said he dis-
cussed plans to implement a
Gulf war ceasefire on his mis-
sion to Iran and Iraq but West-
ern diplomats said Tehran Ap-
peared unwilling to end the
conflict. Page4 :

Fresh Eureka projects
Ministers of 19 nations agreed
to include 58 new projects; val-

.

ued at a total or$820m, in Eu-
rope's Eureka programme. Most
of the ventures involved trans-
port, laser technology, robotics

.

and biotechnology. Page 2

Airbase for Chad
French warplanes would begin
using a new airbase in eastern
Hiart later this month, moving
them closer to zones of combat
between Chadian, and Libyan
troops, France announced.

Food crisis looms
Ethiopia could face critical

food shortages by the end of
1987 and Asian cereal output
could be down by about 28m
tonnes because of the weakest
monsoon for- many years, the
UN Food and Agricultural -Or*

ganisatton said.
-

- . !=

'-~
“f r -

Tax officials sacked
The Indonesian

.
Government

had sacked or disciplined 200
tax officials as part of a crack-
down on corruption* a tax chief
said. .

Yugoslav bank scandal
The director' of Ljobljanska
Banka; one of Yugoslavia's lar-

gest - commercial banks, re-

signed over a scandal involving
uncovered promissory notes
worth upto$880m.

Arms ch^Surrenders
The managing director of Val-
sella Meccanotechica, an -Ital-

ian arms -company alleged to
have - been -involved in the clan-

destine shipment ofmines to Ir-

an* gave himself up to policein
Tuscany 11 days after an arrest
warrant for him was. issued..

Pages
•

S. Korea shikars held
Biot police fifed tear gas and
arrested 10 strikers atSouth Ko-
rea’s Hyundai - shipyard as
about 5,000 workers continued
to stage rallies ibr higher pay,
but the Labour Ministry said in-

dustrial strife was easing.

West Bank shooting
Israelii soldiers shot dead a 12-

year-old Palestinian boy and
wounded two other Arabs dur-
ing demonstrations marking the
1982 massacre ofPalestinians at

two Beirut reftigee camps.

New money in Burma
Burma’s national bank, said it

would issue banknotes- 'of 45
at ($6.80) and 90 kyat to re-

M ace three denominations- of
notes scrapped earlier in the
month in an -attempt, to foil

black marketeers ana counter-

feiters.

Nasa computer raid

A group of West German- com-
puter enthusiasts said they had
broken into a top secret Nasa
computer network linking space
research centres in the US with
Europe and Asia.

North Korea has staved off the
immediate threat of court ac-
tion by Western banks to seize
its assets in the UK by agreeing
to sign a debt rescheduling ac-
cord. The country was declared
in formal default on loans total-

ling -DSH.4bn ($777m) last
month. Page 26

LEAD prices came under fur-
ther pressure on the London
Metal' Exchange after an early

Lead
I Cash metal (E per tonne)

420 :

410

400

390

380
Aug1987 Sep

rally ran out ofsteam. The cash
price fell £18 to close at £38850
a tonne, following Monday’s £10
drop. Commodities, Page 36

WALLSTREET:The Dow Jones
industrial avenge closed 46.46
down at256658. Page 48

LONDON: Securities markets
were . fairly subdued, with
prices holding up well until

Wall Street’s early weakness.
Tbe-FT-SE 100 index ended 75
lower at2^645 and the FT Ordi
nary finimied steady At 1,775.4.

Details, Page 44

TOKYO stock market was
closed for a national holiday.

GOLD rose inLondon by $455 to
$45950. In Zurich, It also roseto
$459.05 from $456.75. Page 36

DOLLAR dosed in New York at
PML8Z1S, Y148.60, SFT15015
and FFr610450. It fell in London
:to, DM1.8155 . (DML8170);
FFr65575 (FFr6.0675);
SFrLSOSS (SFrlSOW) and I©
-Y144.0O (Y144.40). On Bank Of
England figures, the dollar’s ex-
change rate index fell 0.4 to
10LQ.P&ge37

_

STEELING closed hi New York
at $15465. It rose in London to
$1.6425 C5L6370); FFra9600
(FFr95325); SFr2.4725
(SFrZ.4675); DM2.9825
{DM25750), bint was unchanged
at Y23&50. The pound’s ex-
change rate index rose OlI to
73.0. Page87

ASHER WHELMAN, New York
corporate raider, is considering
taking a controlling stake in
Foster Wheeler, through an in-

vestment group,which has built

up a 3.7 per cent stake in the
New Jersey-based heavy equip-
ment maker. Page 27

VOEST-ALPINE, Austria’s lar-

gest state-run steel and engi-
neering group, reported losses
of Sch5ba ($390m) for the first

seven months- ofthe year. Page
29

USG, major US building prod-
ucts group known formerly as
US Gypsum, plans to increase
its presence . in .the US
do-it-yourself market to reduce
its dependence on the more cy-

clically sensitive construction
business. Page 27

HONGKONG and Shanghai
Banking Corporation looks, set

to' succeed in its bid to acquire
the 48 per cent stake it does not
already own in Marine Midland
Bank ofthe US. Page 28

NATIONAL Semiconductor, US
chip, and computer maker,
which a fortnight ago agreed to

purchase rival Fairchild Semi-
conductor for $122m, has con-
firmed its own earn ings recov-

ery by revealing $13m in net
profits for its first quarter to
August Page 27

WANG Laboratories, US com-
puter

.
and word processor

group...is looking for revenue
growth ofabout 16 per cent from
its fastest growing European
markets. Page 27

PROVIGO, Canada's second lar-

gest food distributor. had_a 132
per cent gain in sales in the
half-year ended August 15. Page
27

Washington arms

talks open on

optimistic note
BYROBERT MAUTHNER AND STEWART FLEMING IN WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT Ronald* Reagan
and Mr Eduard Shevardnadze,
the Soviet Foreign Minister,
struck an optimistic note yester-
day at the opening ofthree days
of talks aimed at clearing the
remaining obstacles to agree-
ment on the global elimination
of intermediate-range nuclear
missiles.
At a ceremony in the White

House rose garden at which Mr
Shevardnadze and Ur George
Shultz, the US Secretary of
State, signed a new agreement
for the exchange of information
in order to reduce the risk of
accidental nuclear war, Mr Re-
agan said that the new nuclear
risk reduction centres "could
play a key role in the exchange
ofinformation necessary for the
verification of Allure arms con-
trol agreements.”
Mr Shevardnadze replied that

the accord could be "a prelude
to a quenching ofa global thirst

for peace and security.” .

The Soviet Foreign Minister,
at the opening of a noon meet-
ing with Mr Reagan following
nearly three hours ofone-to-one
talks with with Mr Shultz at the
State Department in the morn-
ing. was asked by reporters
about a letter be bas brought for
President Reagan from Mr
Mikhiai Gorbachev, the Soviet
leader. "There are good things
in that letter,” he said.”

Asked if it included a date for
a summit meeting between the
superpower leaders, he said:

"No date ” adding "but a summit
is necessary.”

'

Briefing reporters after the
morning meeting with Mr
Shultz, Mr Charles Redman,
State Department spokesman,
quoted Mr Shultz as saying the
two officials had had ”a very
good meeting, thorough and
constructive”.
He said that the focus of the

talks had been on human rights
issues and how to organise the
delegations from the two sides
which are expected, in particu-
lar, to work on the outstanding
arms control Issues which have
yet to be resolved. Mr Redman
said that the focus ofthe discus-
sions between Mr Shultz andMr
Shevardnadze would shift to
arms control in the session be-
ginning in the afternoon.
Among the main issues still

blocking an agreement on the
elimination of INF forces are
the timing and phasing out of
missiles on both sides, the fu-

ture of West German-owned
Pershing lAs, whose warheads
axe controlled by the US, and
verification problems.

In its draft treaty tabled in
Geneva on Monday, the US for-

mally proposed that longer-
range INF missiles with a range
of 1,000km to 5,000km (600-3,000
miles) should be eliminated
within three years, and the
shorter-range missiles with a
range of 500km to 1,000km
(300-600 miles), within one year.
The Soviet Union on the other
hand has imposed five years
for the longer-range weapons
and one year ibr the shorter-
range ones.

The latest American draft
contains a concession com-
pared with previous US propos-
als. Washington is now pre-
pared to beginreducing its

medium range missile force as
soon as a treaty goes into effect,
whereas it had previously in-
sisted that Moscow would have
to reduce its missiles to the tow-
er level of the US force before
the US began its own reduc-
tions.

On the Pershing 1A question,
which has been elevated by the
Russians as a last-minute obsta-
cle to a conclusion ofthe treaty,
the US continues to refose to in-
clude any references to these
missiles in a bilateral treaty
with the Soviet Union because
it involves third country*

systems. But, following West
German Chancellor Helmut
Khol's undertaking that Bonn
would eliminate all its 72 Persh-
ing LAs once the US and the So-
viet union had implemented
their INF agreement, the US
said it would then withdraw its

warheads.
The two sides are still at odds,

however, over the Soviet de-
mand that the American-owned
warheads, whether they were
stocked in West Germany or on
US soil, should also be totally

destroyed. US officials have em-
phasised that the INF treaty is

about missiles, not warheads,
and that in any case, the elimi-
nation ofwarheads could never
be properly verified.

Nuclear risk agreement,
Page 4

IBM settles copyright

BYANATOt^KALETSKYMNEWYOBK

INTERNATIONAL Business
Machines hasreachedan agree-
ment Witti Fujitsu, the leading
Japanese computer manufac-
turer, in a vast software copy-
right dispute which has already
resulted inJBM receiving hun-
dreds of millions of dollars in
compensationfrom ItsJapanese
rival.

The fan-financial terms ofthe
agreement will not be finalised

for another year and will be set

by independent arbitrators. But
the IBM-Fujitsu settlement was
yesterday described by officials

of both companies as a land-
mark decision which strikes a
fair balance between the pro-
tection of IBM’s property rights

and the promotion of competi-
tion in toe worldwide market
Ibrmainframe computers.

The . copyright dispute has
clouded the relationship be-
tween IBM; and. its Japanese ri-

vals since 1982, when IBM first

accused Fujitsu of copying IBM

operatingsystems in developing
its owil IBM-compatible main-
frame computers.
The IBM accusations against

Fujitsu came shortly after a
separate incident in June ofthe
same year, when FBI investiga-
tors in California arrested 17
Japanese businessmen working*
forHitachiand Mitsubishi Elec-,
trie, accusing them of stealing*

secrets relating to the design or
both the hardware and software
nflRtf mninfriinw»g-
Unlike the Hitachi case, the

Fujitsu dispute never involved
criminal allegations and was
provisionally, settled out of
court in 1983, after negotiations
lasting eight months between
the two companies. This deal
quickly broke down, however,
and independent arbitrators
were brought in, under the ae-
gis ofthe American Arbitration
Association.
While the Hitachi case, in

which the Japanese company
admitted theft, was eventually

settled last year directly be-
tween the two companies, the
Fujitsu dispute was much more
complicated because it in-
volved considerable uncertain-
ty about how much of the IBM
materia] was protected by copy-
right law, sinceIBM did not reg-
ister for copyright on its pro-
grams until 1978.

According to one of the arbi-
trators* statements, the settle-

ment will cost Fujitsu a "very
substantial' sum, even "In rela-
tion to the size of these compa-
nies".

In exchange, Fujitsu will re-
ceive immunity from all IBM
claims relating to past copy-
right infingements and will be
granted selective access for the
next five to 10 years to fixture
IBM operating system develop-
ments.

Fujitsu’s payment will almost
certainly run into hundreds of
millions ofdollars.
IBM bunches trading system.

PageU

Peru signs debt-for-goods deal

with Midland Bank ofUK
BYPETER HKOTAGMO*WORLDTRADE EDITOR, IN LONDON

MIDLANDBANK ofthe UK has
signed a breakthrough debt-
for-goods deal with Peru under
which it will be able to cancel a
email part of its loan exposure
to President Alan Garcia’s Gov-
ernment in return for arranging
the sale ofPeruvian goods in in-
ternational markets.
The deal, which has been in

negotiation for several months,
is. believed to be the first such
arrangement actually to be
signed by any debtor country.

Peru has been attempting to pi-

oneer such a scheme since last

year as part of its policy of
promoting countertrade

’ -The agreement provides fin*.)

Midland to market Peruvian
goods to a total value of $23m,

with $&$m of the proceeds go-

ing to caned loans and the re-

mainder reverting to Peru in

The goods are expected to

include iron and iron ore pel-

lets, steel balls for the mining
industry, copper-coated wire

and oil filters.

Midland has never disclosed
the value of its exposure to
Peru, but industry analysts esti-

mate that the amount involved
in this deal cannot represent
more than 5 per cent of its out-
standing loans to that country.
However, bankers said that

the significance ofthe deal goes
beyond its small size because it

marks the introduction ofa new
technique in managing the debt
problem.
Peru has been discussing sim-

ilar deals with other banks. But
until now it has been reluctant
to sign such arrangements and
scepticism has bees rife in the
hankingcommunity over wheth-
er they would be workable. Sig-

nature of the Midland deal
wu»nnn thi« logjam could be bro-

ken.
Another deal which has been

awaiting signature is a larger
one negotiated by First Inter-

state of California which would

allow it to cancel some $40m out
of its $100m exposure to Peru
over a fiveyearperiod.
Debt-for-goods swaps are con-

troversial in the banking com-
munity because some bankers
argue that they give institutions
which sign them preferential
access to a country's export
earnings. Supporters argue that
they create exports which
would not otherwise take place.
!• Midland Bank said yesterday
'that it bad signed three loans
totalling £6&8m ($109.5m) in
[support ofUK exports to Iraq,
i The loanscome undera finan-
cing protocol signed between
the two countries in November
iJ984.
Hie loans consist of a £52.6m

general purpose credit line to
.Rafidain Bank and two buyer
.credits for the supply by Ames
Crosta Babcock of mechanical
and electrical equipment for
the Rashdiya ami Najaf Kufa

Iwatersupply schemes.
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George Tan: former Carrian

HK fraud

trial judge

dismisses

charges
. By David DodweH In Hong Kong

THE CABRIAN fraud trial,

iHong Kong's longest and most
[expensive criminal trial, end-
led sensationally yesterday
:when the judge ruled that the
six defendants had no case to

In dismissing charges Mr
Justice Barker said that there
had been "nncantradietod evi-

dence of many deceptions
practised on Price Waterhouse
accountants” - Carrion's audi-
tors -"ifanything, the evidence
disclosed a conspiracy against
the auditors."

Two of the defendants were
Mr David Begg and Mr Antho-
ny La, employees of Price Wa-
terhouse in Hong Kong.
The judge found no case to

answer against these two, and
no direct evidence connecting
two others, Mr Rogerio lam
and his brother Mr Steven
Lam, with any conspiracy.
There was nothing left, he
said, on which to base a case
against the principal accnsed,
Mr George Tan, former Car-
rian chairman, and Mr Bentley
He, his right-hand
Mr Tan and Mr Ho still free

further charges in connection
with Bank Bumipntra Malay-
sia.

The acquittal will be a Mow
to the Hong Kong Government,
whose Legal Department has
Committed resources on an un-
precedented scale. In May this
year the Government said the
case had cost ahont HK$27m
($4Jn) to prosecute. Itmay be
liable for a farther HKflBOm
or more ifa defence appeal for
costs is accepted.

Yesterday was to have been
day 281 of the trial, with de-
fence counsel beginning to re-

ply to charges presented over
the past 64% weeks by govern-
ment prosecutors, which al-
leged conspiracy to defrand
shareholders in the now de-
funct shipping and property
group.

Bundespost

deregulation

plan attacked
BY PETER BRUCEM BONN

A REPORT on deregulating
West Germany's Bundespost,
due to be given to Chancellor
Helmut Kohl today, has been
condemned for not going far
enough by four of the 12 people
on the Government Commission
that drew it up.
In what is a victory for the op-

ponents ofa foil-scale reform of
the West German telecommuni-
cations monopoly - the left-wing
postal union, the right-wing Ba-
varian Government and some
major equipment suppliers, in-

cluding Siemens - the Commis-
sion has recommended that the
Bundespost retain its monopoly
over the telecoms network and
the telephone service.

Its most far-reaching recom-
mendations merely involve an
opening of the telecommunica-
tions equipment (including tele-

phones) and services market to
outside bidders. They will, how-
ever. have to compete with the
Bundespost. which would be al-

lowed to continue operating in
all its present fields.

Even the report’s fairly mod-
erate recommendations - which
took 2V6 years to complete - are
likely to cause deep argument
in the Government, particularly
among the conservative parties.

Trade unionists say the recom-
mendations. if implemented,
could cost 10,000 ofthe Bundes-
posts’s current 500,000jobs.
Mr Kohl’s Christian Demo-

crats may not be willing to im-
plement proposals which many
conservatives believe will force
up postal charges and reduce
the efficiency of rural tele-

phone services after election
defeats In North Germany.
A draft ofthe critical minority

report prepared in July and, it

is understood, little changed
since then says that if the net-
work and telephone service re-

main, as recommended by the
majority, under the Bundespost
monopoly, 90 per cent of West
German telecommunications
will not be subject to competi-
tion.

"This will have far reaching
consequences for the whole
telecommunications sector and
for the competitiveness of the
Federal Republic,' it says.
"Everything points to a dra-

matic increase in the impor-
tance of telecoms for the entire
economy "and the report's au-
thors are "convinced that only
the replacement of the monopo-
ly with competition at all levels
can lead to a market capable of
withstanding the foture.*
The authors recommend that

at least one other network is li-

censed to compete with the
Bundespost and worrythat even
the implementation of the ma-
jority report will not satisfy
American objections to the dif-

ficulty of selling services in the
German market
They also say the majority re-

port takes no account of the ap-
proach of the EC internal open
market in 1992.

The main recommendations
ofthe majority report are:
• That Telekom (as the tele-
coms service would be ren-
amed) retains the network mo-

Continuedon Page 26

Pickens increases

bid for Newmont
BYGORDON CRAMB IN NEWYORK

IVANHOE PARTNERS, the US
investor group led by Hr T.
Boone Pickens, yesterday in-
creased its bid for Newmont
Mining by$10 pershare to stand
at $105, valuing the second lar-
gest US gold mine operator at
just under$7bn.
The Ivanhoe group, which

said it now holds 9£5 per cent
ofNewmont, is seeking 28m far-
ther shares to take its stake to
51 percent

Its tender offer, improved a
week after its original bid was
brought to the market, aims ulti-

mately to take fall control ofthe
company, in which Consolidat-
ed Gold Fields of the UK holds
a key262 per cent
Newmont shares rose$5% fol-

lowing the news, to close at

$101i4> on the New York Stock
Exchange.
Shares in gold producers usu-

ally sell at roughly 20 per cent
discount to this in the absence
ofany particular spur.
Newmont made no immediate

response yesterday, although
Mr Nicolas Toufexis, a mining
analyst with Prudential-Bache,
said he thought the enhanced
terms would still be found unsa-
tisfactory. "This is an asset sto-

ry, and is a moving target as a
consequence,"he said.
Ivanhoe, ofAmarillo in Texas,

announced that the partners
had increased their new equity
commitments for the offer to
$700m cash, from $600m.

Continued on Page 26

They made MILLIONS,
while

Tokyo

slept

Did you?

TOKYO. OCTOBER 31ST. 2.05W/L0ND0N OCTOBER 30TH. 5.05PM.

Nikkei ’felecom London subscribers informed that next

mornings edition of NEhop Keizai Stiimbun mil report that the

government has decided to implement discount rate cut to 3%.
London acts. Tokyo sleeps.

TOKYO.OCTOBER 31ST.7.0QW/LQND0N OCTOBER 301H 1O0QPM.

Nihon Keizai Shimbun hits stands in Tokyo with news. Tokyo

awakes to surging market

LONDON-OCTOBER 31ST FINANCIALTIMES. "The Nikkei average

showed a record one day increase, dosing 50557 up at

17,010.95 in anticipation of Japarfc discount rate cut”

Information that win move Japanese markets tomorrow is avail-

able in London today

Japan's uniquely influential business paper, the Nihon

Keizai Shimbun, goes into our mainframe computer at night in

Tokyo, hours before it's printed and on sate. And now it is avail-

able here instantly IN ENGLISH through our online Nikkei

'felecom service. Previously it was available only in Japanese.

The majorJapanese companies get their information, in London,

before Tokyo.

The two keys to this remarkable situation are &£, the time

lead over Tokyo, second the extraordinary impact of Nihon

Keizai Shimbun on Japanese decision makers. It MAKES
markets. Those who understand this relationship best, profit

mostYou should have Nikkei Telecom.They do.

Call 01-822 0426/8 and ask for Nikkei Telecom Japan

News/RetrievaL

Or send us your business card and

we'd send you complete information.

Send to Mitsui & Co. Lid^Temple Court,

11 Queen Victoria St.London EC4N4S8.

WON KEIZAI SHUSUN. INC. uTsuuco.im

Af i
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EUROPEAN NEWS

DG Securities Services Corporation presents

the Second in its European Securities Summit Series

European Capital Markets
The Economic Outlook and Special Opportaaltfe*

n Stocks aod Bonds for Institutional Investors

October 1, 1987, 9:00 AM-5:30 PM
Hotel Inter-Continental, ill East48 Street, New York City

On October 1, leading experts from eight of Europe’s major financial institutions wfil Join

Dr. KartHerbert Schnelder-Gaedlclw, Chairman of the Board of DG Securities, to present

the European point of view on Europe's most important capital markets. They will ffve you a
candid assessment ofeach market's economic prospects, plus selected insfftuUonal invest-

men! opportunities for both the short and long term.

Sewhw Chifrpwnw Siwm EfemAowr
President. The Eisenhower Group

UMcp— A latiodpcterr ft-to Gabriel Marcus, Prescient and Chief Executive Officer, DG
Securities.

Cisnp—n ft US. CmadK Dr. Kari-Hsrtaert Schnader-Gaedicke, Chairman of the Board of

Directors. DG Securities, discusses the European foreign exchange markets with spatial atten-

tion to the prospects for the U S. Dollar vis-fr-vis European currencies,

ruswr Vice President and Head of Research, DG Securities, ElkeKnutzen presents an dveral

view of today's Gorman economy with a lock^ the future lorGerman securities. Group Manager,
: > -

1

1

.

»

M

L

i i |H it w.v fi k. Lh^l

the German market's new offerings in stocks and bonds.

Taffiilnf Head of Research. DG SANK (Switzerland}, Zurich. EvelineJaeger dfecusses the

Swiss market and the attractiveness of Swss securities to institutional investors.

Great Britria: Manager of Corporate and Investment Banking, London & Continental Bankers,

Ltd., London. Anne M. Senanayaka covers the current bull market in Britain and the future

prospects for the London Exchange.
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Balladur pledges

2i% inflation

on eve of budget

Go-aheadfor

58 more
Eureka
projects

BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS

FRANCE’S inflation rate will

fall to 2L5 per cent next year,

Mr Edouard Balladur, the
Finance Minister, forecast yes-

terday.

Mr Balladur, who wQl today
present his third budget in 18
months, said that inflation this

year would probably amount to

3.3 to 3.4 per cent, compared
with an original budget target
of 2 per cent.

Inflation would be only 2 per-
centage points higher in France
than in West Germany by the
end of the year, Mr Balladur
said, and by the end of 1988
his target was for a gap of only
1 percentage point.

French consumer prices in
August rose by 0.2 per cent,

bringing the state statistical in-

stitute Insee said yesterday,
bringing inflation to 3J5 per
cent over the past 12 months.
Mr Balladur described this

inflation rate as “acceptably"
and said that France was res-

ponding in a reasonable fashion
to Its new freedom from price
controls.

The budget to be presented
to the Council of Ministers to-

morrow will reduce the govern-
ment deficit to FFr llSbn from
FFr 130bn In 1987, but will at

the same time bring around
FFr 32bn of tax cuts.

Tax cuts—helped by stronger
than expected receipts in 1987
—include a FFr 8bn reduction
jn income tax rates. Lower rate

bands will be cut by 4 per cent,

with a 2 per cent cut in the
higher bands.

But the yawning FFr 33.6bn
deficit in the French social

security budget, presented
separately from the general
government budget, has led to

increased levies which offset the
effect of reduced income taxes.

Statistics piRriished by the
Organisation for Economic Co-
operation and Development last

week showed that toe total tax
burden in France was 45.1 per
cent of gross domestic product,
one of the highest In the
developed world.
The impact of the social

security contributions will in-

crease toe burden for lower
income families next year,
while higher income taxpayers
will see their overall payments
fall

The Government will be
helped by receipts from its

privatisation programme.
Revenue this year, originally
forecast at FFr SObn, has
already reached FFr 52bn.

The Government has further
privatisations to come before
the end of the year, including
the flotation next month of the
Suez investment banking group,
and Mr Balladur announced yes-
terday that he also planned to
privatise the SCOR reinsurance
company before the end of the
year.

In 1988 another FFr SObn of

privatisation income is ex-
pected. Some FFr 35bn of this

will be used to reduce Govern-
ment debt, while FFr J.5bn will

help to strengthen the capital

of companies remaining in the
state sector.

The corporate sector will

benefit from the imposition of

value added tax bn telecom-
munications charges, allowing
companies to reclaim around
FFr 7bn of tax.

In addition, the Government
has already announced reduc-
tions in VAT rates charged on
cars and records, which used to

be subject to the 33 per cent
VAT levied on luxury items.

These VAT cots are viewed as
a «nuii gesture in the direction

of an eventual harmonisation of
European Community tax rates,

which the EC Commission
hopes to achieve in preparation
for the freeing of the European
internal market in goods and
services in 1998.

Although ' Mr Pierre Bere-
govoy, the former socialist

prime minister, has recently
attacked Mr Balladur for lead-

ing “ timebombs” spending
promises which he will not
have to pay tor until after next
year’s presidential elections, toe
budget is not expected to be
much contested.

By Tom Bums in Madrid

EUROPEAN governments
yesterday announced another 58

joint ventures in the ambitious

Eureka project, which is aimed

at encouraging toe development
of products on a Europe-wide
basis in high technology indus-

tries. _ _

Britain’s Kenneth Clarice.

Chancellor of toe Duchy of

Lancaster, said that 17 of the

Chirac set for

flying visit to

New Caledonia

new projects involved UK parti-

cipation and that toe total value
of toe new projects with British

input was about £300m.
Mr Clarke spoke in support

of limiting government involve-

ment in Eureka projects and
said that their future was
assured by toe private sector.

His view were endorsed In

separate statements by several

other ministers, including the
West German and the Swiss
delegates, while Alain Madelin,
France's Transport Minister,

argued in favour of positive

government backing through
fiscal measures benefiting

private sector ventures linked
to Eureka.
The exchanges pinpointed

possible areas of friction as
maturing Eureka projects *5m-
plete toe initial stages of

research and require greater
funding to develop prototypes.
Mr Karl Heinz wanes, vice-Mr Karl Heinz Narjes, vice-

president of toe European
Commission, gave a warning
about bending EC rulings:

“The more market orientated

the publicly funded research
and technological development
... toe greater toe risk of
a distorting effect on
competition.”
• The projects announced yes-

terday win be added to the 165
ventures grouping European
companies and research insti-

tutes created since the project
was launched two years ago in.

Paris.
The broad aim of Eureka is

to create a European high tech-
nology market and to increase
European competitiveness
through private industry-led
European collaboration in ad-
vanced technology research and
development.
Talks on co-operation with

Eastern Europe centred on ap-

plications by Hungary and
Yugoslavia to join Eureka pro-
jects.

BY IAN DAVIDSON IN PARIS

MR JACQUES CHIRAC, toe

French Prime Minister, makes a

flying visit to the French territory

of New Caledonia tomorrow, when
he is expected to propose new ad-

ministrative arrangements for the

territory in the wake of the Govern-

ments surprisingly strong showing

in last Sunday's referendum.

The details of toe new arrange-

ments have yet to be revealed, but

they are expected to include a

significant measure of regional de-

volution in the ' hope of appeasing

the Melanesians, known as Ka-
naka, who form a substantial mi-

nority of toe population.

One formula being canvassed is

that there would be four regions:

the south (including -the capital

Noumea) and the centre, both of

which would be dominated by toe

European settlers, or “Caldochesf

and toe north and the Loyalty Is-

lands to the ga 1**, which would be

dominated by the K«n»VK-

Such a revision would be in-

tended by the Government as an

act of reconciliation with the Ka-
naks

,
Whose leaders have been

pressing for independence. The Ka-

nak leaders, knowing that they

were too few to win an outright ma-
jority in last Sunday’s indepen-

dence referendum, called for a boy-

cott of toe vote.

Italian arms chief

surrenders in Tuscany
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN MILAN

MR PAOLO TORSELLO, the man-
aging director of the Brescia-based

arms company alleged to have been

involved in toe clandestine ship-

ment of mines to Iran, surrendered

yesterday afternoon to toe authori-

ties in toe Tuscan town of Massa.

Mr Tbrsello had been a fugitive

since an arrest warrant was issued

in his name 11 days ago. Lawyers
for Valsdla the

Brescia arms company that is 50

per ceut-owned by toe Flat group,

have said that Valsefla executives

are innocent and that Mr Torsello

was not hiding from the law. No ex-

planation has been provided, how-

ever, as to why he waited so longto

turn himself in.

Mr Ferdinando Borletti, the Val-

sella chairman, and his son, were
given "provisional liberty” on Mon-
day after their arrest 31 days ago.
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De Mita offers Craxi peace gesture

BY JOHN WYLES IN ROME
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MR CUtlACODe Mita, secretary of

Italy's Christian Democrat Party,

yesterday sought to quell an inter:

nal revolt against his leadership by
offering an olive branch to hisgreat

rival and adversary, Mr Bettmo
Craxi, the Socialist Party leader.
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In a 60 page speech to his party’s

national council, Mr De Mita aban-

doned some of toe key elements of

the political strategy be has pursu-

ed for the last two years.

Having recently campaigned in

toe June election on the baas that

electors must choose between

Christian Democracy and Commun-
ism, Mr De Mita declared yesterday

'that the Italian Communist Party
could no longer be regarded as an
alternative dunce to the Christian
Democrats.

He accepted, instead, that Mr

Cram's Socialists may increasingly

be regarded as an alternative, but

..(ply after a process of institutional

'“reform. This should aim at "estab-

Joshing new ruleswhich,among oth-

ers, give Italian citizens the effec-

tive choice of a majority govern-

ment."

This is not the Erst time that Mr
De Mita has espoused toe cause of

institutional and electoral reform.

But he has not before invited the

Socialists to agree a system which

might offer them the possibility of

iwa^iwg an alternative governing.

line-19 from that traditionally dom-
inated since the Second World War
by the Christian Democrats.

Ids opponents? complaints that bis

previous hostility to Mr Craxi was
undermining toe stability of Italian

government and was/in any case,

counterproductive.

The Socialists gained nearly 3

points to take I4S per cent of the

vote in the June elections, com-

pared to the 1.4 percentage point

advance by the Christian Etemo-

crate to 313 per emit and the 3.3

point loss by the Communists
which left them with 216 per cent

Mr De Mite's overtures to the So-

cialists and recognition of the legit-

imacy erf their ambitions to lead the

Italian left, is clearly a response to

Mr Ghilio Andreotti, the powerful
foreign minister who has recently

declared himself opposed to Mr De
Mita's re-election as party secretary

atthe Congress next spring, said af-

terwards that the speech had "cor
rected many positions recently

adopted," flHHrng ominously for Mr
De Mita, “things are what they are.”
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The fact that toe referendum se-

a turnout of almost 60 per

cent, and a 98 per cent “yes" vote

among toe voters, was dearly a

serious setback for the Kanak lead-

ers.

Nevertheless, it remains dear af-

ter the referendum that the vote

would not dispose of the Kanak
aspirations for independence and

that, unless the Government can

succeed in fences with the

Kanaks, there is a continuing risk

of tension, and perhaps violence,

between toe communities. . .

What is not clear is whether local

devolution will be enough to bring

about a reconciliation. Even if there

were a simple solution (which there

is not), it has been complicated by

the manoeuvrings of the left: and

right in France in the context of co-

habitation between a Socialist Pres-

ident and the centre-right Govern-

ment
The previous Socialist Govern-

ment, which was defeated in last

year’s general elections, was in-

stinctively more inclined to a. for-

mula of Independence-Association.

The centre-right Government of Mr
Jacques Chirac naturally prefers to

retain control of this small Pacific

territory, not least because toe Eu-

ropean settlers are also GauDist vo-

ters.
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Nato commander warns of

risks in missile deal
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BY DAVID BUCHAN, ON LUNBHJRG HEATH

REMOVAL OF medium and
shorter range nuclear missiles
would increase the level of- risk
in Europe unless other nuclear
and conventional weapon im-
provements were made, Cato’s
supreme-

commander said yes-
terday- •

Speaking as US and Soviet
Foreign Ministers met to dis-

cuss the imminent deal on In-
termediate Nuclear Forces
(INF), Gen John Galvin said
the risk of weakened.deterrents
could be Compensated for by
the improvements sought by his

controversial predecessor. Gen
Bernard Rogers.
Gen Galvin said these "but-

tressing measures” included a
new battlefield Lance nuclear-
tipped missile, a new stand-off
nuclear missile to be fired from
aircraft at long range, and
various conventional defence
improvements. _
He said there was only a .

"chronological" difference be- seeks butt

tween himself and Gen Rogers othp_, _ii iA_ ,wh. in *UieS I

recent months against the SSJSn* mSI
double zero INF agreement rjerSanv to
eliminating missiles between
500km and 5.000km range. He IwF^SSm,
took over from Gen Rogers as
Supreme Allied Commander ‘rfJr?
Europe (SACEOR) on June
26. a fortnight after Nato
ministers had approved

.
a J™**"

double zero deal. „ . E™J-
This Nato decision, said Gen gj

®e£

l

*"*

Galvin,
11 gave me my marching

orders." The Question .which «*
Alliance political leaders now ^n^I?L stant

posed him was: “ Since we want °* °™ce*
to go to double zero, can you while no :

still carry out your mission to predecessor

defend Europe?" The basic * zero deal, G<

answer was "Yes,” Gen Galvin to be focus:

said. sptiming oat
Bat the US general, who reduction. 1

commands the 326,000 US troops tlon timetat

in Europe and those forces of recently rec<

General Galvin:
seeks 1 buttressing measures 1

other allies committed to Nato, “
iHUU uu DLUft UKC
recent agreement by West
Germany to let its 72 Fershiag-
1A missiles be included in an
INF agreement In Moscow.
At his first press conference

since becoming SACEUR. Gen
Galvin surprised many with his
firm endorsement of military
policies espoused by Gen
Rogers. The latter had angered
the Reagan Administration by
openly criticising its arms
control stance in his last year
of office.

While no more able than his
predecessor to derail a double
zero deal, Gen Galvin appeared
to be focusing his efforts on
spinning out the actual missile
reduction. He said the reduc-
tion timetable which he had
recently recommended to Nato

OECD forum for disputes urged
. T? '^5 BY PETER MONTAGNON, WORLD TRADE H5ITOR
' Tnv.

organise tion for Econo- Mr Gary Bom, who have been
mic Co-operation and Develop- respectively chairman and rap-

iiisnj^ ment (OECD) should play a porteur of an ICC committee on
•>- -- rtiaoer stronger role in resolving inter- the subject.

i-zsisz national disputes caused by the The OECD should be encour-

“i. - extraterritorial application of aged to consider establishing a
'.U—.-.'Kv:;

national laws to business acti- forum for resolving extraterri-
1!= 3t vities. according to a study by torial disputes, the study says.

< the international Chambers of The recommendation comes
- -

,

*:!ES3i Commerce (ICC). at a time when the question of

extraterritorial application of aged to consider establishing a
national laws to business acti- fnntm tor resolving extrateni-

vities. according to a study by torial disputes, the study says.

the International Chambers of
Commerce (ICC).

The recommendation comes
at a time when the question of

The study argues that the extraterritoriality has found
practice of applying national renewed prominence with the
laws extraterritorfaUy is dispute between Japan and the

major and growing problem for US over sales of sensitive
™>rtnin sectors of international machinery by a Toshiba group
business.” It is edited by two subsidiary to the Soviet Union,
lawyers, Mr Dieter Lange and But this and other- celebrated

ray-3 such as the US freeze

of Iranian assets In Europe in

1980, the Laker Airways col-

lapse and the dispute between
the US and European govern-

ments over the Soviet Pipeline
are only the tip of the iceberg.

* The Extraterritorial Appli-
cation of National Louts, edited

by Dieter Lange and Gary Bom,
published jointly by Khttoer
Law and Taxation Publishers
and ICC Publishing. Available,

price £16.95, from ICC (UK).
Gentrepoint, 103 New Oxford
Street. London WC1A 1QB,
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leaders was in terms of "years
rather than months.” He also
warned Nato to have a stand-off

nuclear missile dollar to the
Cruise weapon, but said an INF
treaty might preclude such a
missile's development

The new "buttressing
measures” which Nato now
needed could include annual
transfer of an entire American
army corps from the US tar
exercising in Europe, Just as in

the current Reforger exercises,

the general said. This would
depend partly on cost

He openly congratulated Gen
Sir Martin Famdale, the British

commander of the Northern
Army Group in Germany fbr
the smooth operation so far of
the exercise Certain Strike. For
the first time since the second
world war an entire US corps— the 35,000-5trong Third Corps
from Fort Hood in Texas — has
come to Europe and for the
first time it has been placed

non-US command, that of

General Famdale.

Gen Galvin welcomed the
presence of 32 observers from
Warsaw Fact and other coun-
tries under the Conference of
Disarmament in Europe agree-

ment of last year. "Showing
readiness to the other side
enhanced deterrents and re-

duced the likelihood of war.”
Earlier yesterday Warsaw

Pact observers gently probed
the veracity of Nato force
information and the spon-
taneity of Nato exercising. In

the village hall of Rodewald.

in this exercise area north of

Hanover, the commander of the

first German Panzer division

set out his day's plans to the

observers.

Bulgarian

delegation

in UK to

boost image
By Judy Dempsey in Vienna

BULGARIA'S Foreign Minis-
ter, Mr Petar Mladenov, arrives

In Britain today on the start of
Che first official visit aimed at
improving Bulgaria's bilateral

relations as well as adopting a

more outward-looking foreign
policy.

Mr Mladenov, a close associate

of Mr Todor Zhivkov, Bulgaria's

president and Communist Party
leader, will be accompanied by
a large trade delegation which
will concentrate on increasing
trade relations between both
countries as well as explaining

the reforms which have recently

taken place in Bulgaria.
Some of the reforms will give

enterprises more rights to

establish directly joint ventures
with foreign companies.
Western businessmen are

hoping that this will lead to

better trading opportunities
with Bulgaria, 90 per cent of

whom trade is with the Soviet

Union and its partners in the
GMEA trading bloc.

Part of the visit however,
will almost certainly focus on
Bulgaria’s image. Although a
senior Foreign Ministry official

in Sofia recently remarked that

Bulgaria "had no need to

Improve its public image,” Bul-
garian officials, especially those

in the trade ministry and in the

media, realise that Bulgaria
could do more in projecting a
more relaxed image to the West.
In the case of relations with

Britain, the death of Mr Georgi
Maikov, an emigre Bulgarian

writer who was killed in London
in 1978, apparently by a

poisoned stab wound from an
umbrella belonging to the
Bulgarian state security, tem-
porarily soured relations. Offi-

cials in Sofia negazti the incident
as closed and stress the better
relations between London and
Sofia.

“We have no cases of divided
families and we have agreed to

eliminate the double taxation
system," says Mr Lyubtn Gotsev,
Deputy Foreign Minister.

Questions still remain con-
cerning the Bulgarian Govern-
ment's attitudes towards the
Turkish minority. Officials in
Sofia insist that "no Turkish
minority exists,”
These allegations have

inhibited Bulgaria's foreign
policy. But In the past two
years a number of younger
people have been promoted to
the foreign ministry and to
other government bodies.

Dutch budget eases austerity
BY LAURA RAUN IN THE HAGUE

THE NETHERLANDS' centre-
right government yesterday un-
veiled Its 1988 budget, which
calls for FI 4bn (£1.9bn) in
public spending cuts and
Fi 1.35bn in tax reductions. It

is the mildest fiscal plan since

the administration took office

m 1982, with less austerity and
increased tax relief, although
the budget deficit will still fall.

Mr H, Onno Ruding, the
Finance Minister, presented the
budget to parliament as part of
the “ prinsjesdag " ceremonies.
"The policy remains directed
towards reducing high public
spending, by which the budget
deficit as well as the tax-and-

welfare premium burden can
fall, and towards a strengthen-
ing of the economic structure,”
he said.

Prinsjesdag celebrates the
opening of the parliamentary
year and is marked by the
presentation of the new budget,
the official economic scenario
for the coming year and the
annual speech from the throne
by the Queen.

Personal income taxes will be
trimmed for the first time in

seven years, leaving the average
taxpayer with FI 452 more in

disposable income, and lowering
labour costs. The tax cuts repre-

sent a turnaround for the hard-
line Finance Minister, who until

recently argued strenuously
that any revenue windfalls
should be used for shrinking
the budget deficit
The spending cuts are aimed

at the same three areas that
have come under the knife
since the Christian Democrat-
liberal coalition gained power.
Department budgets will be
slashed by F12.2bq. mostly to
offset rising cost overruns in
housing and education.

Civil servants' salaries will
be pared by FI 334m and wel-
fare benefits by FI 57m.
Another FI 1.44bn will be
saved by postponing the pay-
ment of investment subsidies
and the shift of public servants
into the social security system.
An additional FI 3bn in

spending cuts already was
planned under the coalition
accord of 1986 so that total re-
ductions amount to FI Tbn.
But expenditures are being
raised by F13.4bn, so that net
reductions are F14bn.

Mr Ruud Lubbers, the Prime
Minister, brushed aside sugges-
tions that his second adminis-
tration was tiring and needed
new initiatives to inspire fresh

vigour for cleaning up public

finances and reforming the
welfare state. "We don’t need
to compose a new song,” be

Polish church wins

charity status fight
BY CHRISTOPHER BOB1NSK1 IN

A POLISH church aid-to-agricul-

ture committee has won a long-

sought assurance from the
authorities that it will be regis-

tered as a charitable founda-
tion, according to Mr Witold
Trzeclakowski, an economist
who heads the group.

Until this summer the

scheme, which dates back to the
early months of martial law in

1982, was steadfastly resisted by
the authorities. Plans then put
forward by Polish churchmen
spoke of channelling hundreds
of millions of dollars worth of
equipment financed by West
European and North American
governments to Poland's private

farmers.

So far decisions on spending
just over $2m have been taken;
$80,000 from Australia is to go
on sheep-shearing equipment
and replacing fruit trees lost

last winter. Another f2m from
the EC budget is to equip a
farm mechanisation department
at a farming school run by the
Church in southern Poland.
The US Congress has com-

W- '
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H. Onno Ruding: surprising
turnaround

said confidently. "We are con-
tinuing the policies of the past
and preparing for the coming
years.”
As a result of next year's

expenditure curbs the central
government's budget deficit will
shrink by a modest 0.4 per cent-
age points to 72, per cent of
national income in 1988, jnst
missing the government's
target of 7 per cent.

Total expenditures wGI fall

by 2 per cent to FI lBBbn

while revenues will drop 9 per
cent to F1144.4bn leaving the

public sector borrowing require-

ment higher at 0.4 per cent of

national income compared with

0.3 per cent this year.

The more moderate budget
was fashioned! to provide re-

spite from years of severe aus-

terity and because even tougher

measures would require greater

political support.

The official economic scenario
for 1988 paints a picture of
stagnating growth for the third

year in a row and throws into

some doubt the Government's
macroeconomic goals for 190.

The central plan bureau, the
semi-independent forecasting
agency, predicts that gross

domestic product will plunge
by a half to 1 per cent next
year, well below the forecast
European Community average
of 2 per cent.

Exports, the main motor of
this year's expansion, will taper
off to 3.75 per cent growth in
1988 from 4.25 per cent in 1987,
while consumer spending will
drop to 1.75 per cent from 2.75
per cent. Business investment
is forecast to fall to zero
growth after spurting 4 per
cent this year.

WARSAW
mitted $10m and this will be
spent on putting running water
into farms and villages once

the US agency for international

development charged with moni-
toring how the aid is spent has
approved the committee’s plan.

• Forty-seven members of

Freedom and Peace, a Polish

pacifist group protesting against

the imprisonment of two young
Poles for refusing to do military

service, have demanded the
release of two other consci-

entious objectors, one from
Hungary and the other from
Czechoslovakia. The group is

conducting a week-long fast in

a church in Bydgoszcz in north-

west Poland to publicise the
fate of Mr Oskar Kacperek
sentenced in July to two years
in prison and Mr Piotr Rozycki
who was given a two and a half
year sentence last month.
The hunger strikers who

started their protest on Sunday
have also written to the Hun-
garian Ambassador in Poland
to demand the release of Zsolt

Keszthelyi who is serving a two
and a half year sentence.

Chief Norwegian parties

suffer local poll losses
BY KAREN FOSSU IN OSLO

NORWAY'S ruling Labour
Party and the Conservatives,
the leading opposition party,
suffered serious losses as the
right-wing Progress Party made
unprecedented gains in Mon-
day's local elections.

Progress, led by Mr Carl L
Hagen, 43, secured more than
12 per cent of the vote to
become Norway's third-largest
party. This was a major victory
for Progress, which won only
6 per cent of the vote in the
last local elections four years
ago, and 4 per cent in the 1985
parliamentary elections.
Norwegian voters showed

their lack of confidence in the
Labour government led by
Prime Minister Mrs Gro Harlem
Brandt]and, but refused to lend
support to the Conservatives
under the leadership of Mr
Rolf Presthus.
Labour achieved SB per cent

of the vote (down from 39 per
cent in 1983 and 41 per cent in
1985), while the Conservatives
fell to 23 per cent (down from
26 per cent in 1983 and 30 per

cent in 1985).
The results are a psychological

blow to the minority Labour
government which was formed
under Mrs Brnndtland in May
last year after the collapse of
the Conservative-led three-party
coalition government under Mr
Kaare Willoch. He has now
withdrawn from, parly politics
to become a candidate for
general secretary of Nato.
Under Mr Presthus' leader-

ship, the Conservative coalition

has floundered and early this

summer failed in a bid to oust
the minority Labour govern-
ment, weakening Its position
along the way.
Mr Presthus* party may be

forced to find a stronger leader
and move rightwards in a bid to
draw further away from Labour
and the minor centre parties.
Political observers doubt how-
ever, that the Conservative-led
coalition will rally strongly
enough to make another
attempt on the Labour govern-
ment before the parliamentary
elections due in two years.
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investment market

To many fund managers,

London is the be all and end all

But if the truth were known,

London accounts for only a any
portion of the world investment

market.

Barely 8% in feet.

So good performance will

depend to a large extent on

international expertise.

Th& sort that is only gained

from a thorough knowledge of

international markets.

For our part, we have repre-

sentation at all points of the

compass through the network of

Lloyds Bank and its subsidiaries.

Not only in the major centres

ofinvestment banking like New
York, Tokyo, London and Hong

Kong. But also in less obvious

locations such as Portugal, Brazil

and New Zealand.

Thus we have access to fresh

information, gleaned locally, that

would not be available in London.

Information from our very

own sources around the world.

Consequently, many golden

investment opportunities come
our way.

Ones which would have

almost cercainly slipped through

the net. But for the network.

For further information

please call Keith Jecks or Godfrey

Hemsley on 01-600 4500

Lloyds
Investment
Managers
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UN chiefs Gulf

mission makes
little progress
BY TONY WALKER IN BAGHDAD

UR JAVIER PEREZ de Cuellar,

the UN Secretary-General, com-
pleted his four-day peace mis-
sion to Iran and Iraq yesterday
alter a UN official reported
slight progress in discussions

with Iranian leaders.

Be appeared to have done
little or nothing to ease the
deadlock created by Iran’s

demand that Iraq should he
branded as the aggressor as a
precondition for observance of
Resolution 598 adopted on July
20 stipulating an immediate end
to the fighting, withdrawal to

pre-war boundaries, and the
establishment of a tribunal to
look into the origins of the
conflict
A UN spokesman, briefing

reporters late on Monday night,

said:
u There appears to be

certain movement—not maybe
enough.” He would not go into

details except there had been
discussion between Ur Perez de
Cuellar and Iranian leaders
about the establishment of a
tribunal to assess responsibility

for starting the seven-year-old

war.
Western diplomats In Baghdad

say that talk about any progress

is misleading if Iran has not
expressed readiness to embrace
Resolution 598 as a whole.

Iraqi leaders repeatedly

Ur Perez De Cuellar (left) with Mr Tariq Aife, the Iraqi
Foreign Minister, at Baghdad airport yesterday.

without a definitive answer
from Iran then it would regard
such a negative attitude as a
rejection and propose discus-
sion about an arms embargo. It

is unclear whether Britain and
France would follow suit
although privately Britisb
officials have indicated dimi-
nishing patience with Iran’s
apparent delaying tactics.

The Soviet Union and China
have shown little enthusiasm
lor an arms embargo. Moscow,
which is trying to mend the
fences with Tehran, is thought
unlikely to jeopardise diplo-

matic progress made in discus-

sions with the Iranians.

emphasied in their talks with
the UN Secretary-General that
they could not accept a partial

and qualified acceptance of the
resolution by Tehran.
One said that, judgfng by

public statements from Iran
during and after Ur Perez de
Cuellar’s visit there was no
significant shift in the Iranian
position that would give any
cause for optxrasm. The
Secretary-Generai seemed to
have failed to achieve what he
was mandated to do on bis mis-
sion to the region — to secure
from Iran a definitive response
to the resolution.
So far Iran has said it neither

accepts or rejects the resolu-
tion. It has merely sad that it

contains some positive
elements.

Iraq, which quickly indicated
that it would accept the resolu-

tion if Iran did so, is accusing
Tehran of seeking to dismem-
ber the resolution to suit its

own purposes.
The establishment of a com-

mittee of inquiry, either under
UN auspices or under some
other organisation such as the
International Court of Justice,

apparently had no attraction
for the Iraqis unless it was
accompanied by an immediate

ceasefire and a return to pre-
war borders.

Iraqi leaders. Including Presir

dent Saddam Hussein, asked
the UN chief to press the
Security Council for implemen-
tation of the second part of the
resolution which provides for
discussion about possible im-
plementation of an arms em-
bargo against whichever side
refuses to abide by its terms.

Ur Perez de Cuellar is

thought unlikely to make such
a recommendation. Probably he
will merely report to it on his

mission.
The US has made it dear that

if Mr Perez de Cuellar returns

Korean politicians closer

to constitutional accord

Sri Lanka to fly back

expatriates in Lebai Kljl

BY MERVYN DE SILVA IN COLOMBOBY MAGGIE FORD IN SEOUL
AGREEMENT ON constitu-

tional change moved closer

yesterday in South Korea as

politicians in the ruling and
opposition parties tried to
devise a formula on the date
for parliamentary elections.

The politicians have already
agreed on amendments to the
Country’s constitution and on
presidential elections, which
will be held in December. Once
this final obstacle is removed,
the way is open for the next
Step in the country’s move
towards democracy—a referen-

dum on the changes. The move
towards agreement coincides
with the visit by Mr Rah Tae
Woo, presidential candidate for
the ruling Democratic Justice
Party to the US, where he met
President Ronald Reagan and

Ur George Shultz, the Secretary
of State.

In Seoul yesterday, Mr
Shultz’s deputy in charge - of
East Asian affairs. Dr Gaston
Sigur, reiterated that Ur Roh's
visit did not imply that the US
supported him in the coming
election.

Dr Sigur expressed his strong
belief that the elected presi-

dent will take power in South
Korea next year, when Presi-
dent Chun Doo Hwan steps
down in February.
Dr Sigur said he hoped Ur

Roh's trip would not increase
anti-American feeling in the
country. Students and others
are showing a growing resent-
ment at what they see as US
interference in South Korean
affairs.

THE SRI LANKAN Govern-
ment yesterday decided to

ship back between 2,000 and
3.000 destitute Sri Lankans,
mostly housemaids, from
Lebanon following represent-
ations made by Mr Elias bou
Sader, Its honorary consul in
Beirut after talks with Mr
Shahul Hameed, the Leban-
ese Foreign Minister.

Mr Sader told reporters that the
sharp drop in the Lebanese
pound bad reduced the aver-
age monthly wage of about
30.000 Sri T-nnkan; working
in Lebanon to leas than $10.

Housemaids, the worst affec-

ted category, received about
$6.

Victims of unscrupulous em-
ployers and employment
agencies, both in Colombo

and Beirut; Ur Sader said the
women had been refused the
return air tare they were
entitled to under contracts
signed in Colombo. More than
a doeen women had to be
hospitalised for psychiatric
treatment, he said, and
several had tried to commit
suicide.

Mr Sader has persuaded the Sri
Lankan Foreign Ministry to
intervene with the Labour
Ministry and slop all recruit-

ment by Colombo employ-
ment agencies unless a con-
tract bad been approved by
the consulate in Beirut Sri
Lanka housemaids have been
so popular in the Middle East
that Air Lanka once had a
weekly flight widely known
as the “special ayah (house-
maid) flight" to Beirut

Bofors team
in India

to discuss

bribe claims

Victor Mallet on a gloomy economic future

Once poised to recover,

Zambia loses its way
By K. K. Sanaa In N«w Delhi

A TEAM from Bofors, the

Swedish armaments company,
led by Mr Per Ove Morberg,
its president, yesterday began
talks with Indian Defence
Ministry officials on the

$lAbn contract for the sale of

howitzers which is the sub-

ject of a political storm in

India following allegations

that bribes were paid.

The visiting party Is under
pressure both from thq

government and opposition

parties in India to reveal the
wamfg of people to whom
payments have been made
through illegal Swiss bank
accounts. The talks are being

held after a threat was made
that India may cancel the

contract if Bofors refuses to

name names.
The storm has shaken the

Government of Mr Bajiv

Gandhi after Mr V. F- Singh,

his former defence minister

and now political foe, ordered

an inquiry into the deal.

Opposition parties have re-

peatedly alleged that people

close to Mr Gandhi were
recipients of kickbacks and
some direct charges have
been made against Mr Gandhi
himself.

Mr Gandhi was forced to

make a statement to parlia-

ment a few weeks ago to

deny that he or any member
of his family had received

any M consideration ” from

Bofors. Nevertheless, despite

the statement, Mr Gandhi’s

Image of being “Mr Clean" •

has taken a hard knock.

A parliamentary committee
has been formed to look Into

the contract and try to dis-

cover who, if anyone, was in*

volved. But it is being boy-

cotted by the main opposition

parties on the ground that it

is aimed at whitewashing the
affair.

S African strike cost

Last month’s three-week
South African mine strike

cost the Industry the equiva-

lent of 9128m in lost gold
production, according to

figures released yesterday fay

the Gumfaer of Mines,
Anthony Robinson reports

Output fell by 279,005
ounces (8.678 kgs) at an aver-

age gold price of $460 per
ounce in August to 1,425,728

ounces compared .
with

1.704,733 ounces in July and
L7Sm ounces in August 1980.

A TEAR ago Zambia looked

poised for recovery, having
adopted a wide-ranging eco-

nomic reform programme en-

dorsed by the International

Monetary Fund and the World
Bank. Today this central

African country seems to have
tost its way-
President Kenneth Kacmda

kicked out The IMF in May,
saying, that its austerity mea-
sures were too

_
harsh for

Zambia's 7m inhabitants. How-
ever, he has failed, in the eyes
of the Western donors who prop
up the economy, to come up
with any credible alternatives.

A slim yellow volume entitled

New Economic Recovery Pro-
gramme released last month has
been greeted by the donors with
coolness is public and scorn in

private.

The donors describe the
figures it contains variously as

bogus, pie in the sky and a
product of cloud-cuckoo land.

They also complain that the
final version dropped pragmatic
measures contained In earlier
drafts, including plans to priva-

tise state industries.

Foreign aid money, much of
which was previously channel-
led through the IMF-inspired
foreign currency auction to pay
for imports, is drying up. There
are already shortages of staple

foods and other basic products,
including maize meal, bread,
beer, and spare puts for
vehicles.

The major donors, including
Britain and the US, do not see
why they should spend money
on unclear and contradictory
policies in Zambia when the
cash could be used to support
determined economic reforms
In equally needy countries such
as Tanzania and Mozambique.
According to Western diplo-

mats Prime Minister Mr Kebby
Musokotwane was greeted
without enthusiasm in the
capitals of Europe on his mis-
sion there last month to
explain the new plan.

There are a few glimmers of
hope. The price of copper,:
which earns about 90 per cent
of the country’s export receipts,

has improved recently, and Dr
Kaunda has dropped his plans
for immediate sanctions against
South Africa, giving Zambia’s
dependent economy a farther
breathing space.
Scandinavian countries, al-

ways generous in Africa, say
they are willing to pay off some
of Zambia's arrears to the
World Bank -provided Zambia

Kebby Musokotwane: greeted
without enthusiasm in Europe

also provides some funds. It

has not yet done so.

Hitherto one of the most im-
portant sources of soft loans for
Zambia, the World Bulk, has
stopped disbursing new money
because of debt repayment
arrears likely to reach more
than 360m by the end of the
year.

The IMF is owed about $30Om
in Zambian arrears and might
soon formally declare , the
country ineligible for further
loans, putting Zambia on ' its

select list of international finan-

cial miscreants.

Contacts between the two
rides are maintained. An IMF
representative recently paid a
quiet visit to Zambia and is said
to have seen Dr Kaunda,
although the President’s hands
are tied by his own announce-
ment that Zambia will restrict

debt service to less than 10
per cent of its export earnings.
When Dr Kaunda introduced

the new recovery plan he told
Zambians it was a programme
not tor prosperity but for
austerity, similar but not as
cruel as the earlier measures
backed by the IMF.
To an outsider unfamiliar

with Zambia's daunting econo-
mic difficulties, the plan’s pro-
jections — covering the 18
months until the end of 1988

—

do not .seem particularly opti-
mistic.

Beal growth in 1988 is put at
2L2 per cent, which, with a
population growth rate of more
than 3 per cent, means a con-
tinuing fall in living standards.
The programme predicts that
copper production will remain

stagnant in the current finan-

cial year in spite of a drive to
rehabilitate the state-controlled
mining1 industry.
Many of the plan’s assump-

tions are nevertheless thought
by the donor agencies to be
extraordinarily optimistic and
based on dubious figures.

Agriculture, tor instance, is

one of tiie main components of
gross domestic product. Produc-
tion of the staple maize crop is

shown rising steadily until 1989.
in spite of the government's
own announcements that this
year’s crop is likely to be poor
and because of drought well
below last year’s.
Private investors are as dis-
couraged as the donor govern-
ments by Zambia’s flnaiwml con-
fusion, and some businesses are
likely to be hard hit by official

attempts to promote “Zambiani-
sation” and to reduce the
number of expatriates Working
in the country.
Dr Ruanda meanwhile has

become chairman of the
Organisation of African Unity
and will probably spend much
of his time worrying about Chad
instead of Zambia.
At borne the government

appears to be becoming increas-
ingly authoritarian. Trade union
leaders have had their passports
withdrawn and vigilantes of the
ruling United National Inde-
pendence Party roam the streets
enforcing price controls .and
other directives.

The black market is thriving
on the shortages. Snuggling
and game poaching are rife. The
wars in Mozambique and Angola
are spilling over Zambia’s
borders, and the disease AIDS
is widespread. The future
appears gloomy and there are
fears that last year's food riots,
which led to the break with the
IMF, might be repeated.
Zambians too are critical.

Central committee member Mr
Daniel Lisulo was reported as
saying recently in the Times of
Zambia: “It is a fact to state
that our government is in a
state of degeneration or decay
and the political situation in
Zambia to deteriorating by the
day with astonishing rapidity.”
He warned: "The ordinary

man in the street will not tom
against the government because
of political ideology as long as
his stomach is full. But when
political and economic theories
and practices begin to affect his
stomach adversely, then the
problem begins.”

AMERICAN NEWS

US, Moscow sign nuclear risk agreement
BY STEWART FLEMING, US BHTOR, IN WASHINGTON

THE SIGNING yesterday of
tbe nuclear risk reduction
centre agreement by Mr George
Shultz, US Secretary of State,
and Mr Eduard Shevardnadze,
the Soviet Foreign Minister,
represents the first stage in the
creation of a communication
channel between Washington
and Moscow designed to reduce
the risk of nuclear war as a
result of miscalculations or
misunderstandings.

It also represents the
successful culmination of an
initiative launched originally by
two Capitol Hill experts on
defence issues, Senator John

Warner, a former Secretary of
the Navy in the Nixon Admini-
stration, and Democratic
Senator Sam Nunn.
The agreement is less far

reaching than some advocates
of the proposal had hoped. Mr
Michael Krepon, an arms con-
trol expert at the Carnegie En-
dowment for International
Peace, described it yesterday
as "extremely modest."
But as Senator Nunn said

after the accord was signed,
“ the agreement provides a
meaningful role tor the centres
in their initial phase of opera-
tions. As we and the Soviets

gain experience in operating
the centres I would expect
(them) to take on additional
functions, especially in the area
of preventing nuclear terro-
rism.”
In essence the agreement

builds on the existing crisis

management link between the
two superpower capitals, the so-

called Hotline which allows the
Soviet and US leaders to com-
municate til a crisis.

The Hotline was established
in 1963 after the Cuba crisis

and upgraded in 1984.

The nuclear risk reduction
centres will be established in

Washington and Moscow, would
maintain a 24-hour watch on
any events with the potential

to lead to nuclear incidents.

They would be linked by
communications equipment
equivalent to the upgraded Hot-
line and staffed by nationals of
the country in which the centre
is located. A proposal for joint
staff was rejected although
designated Hasten officers from
each embassy would be given
access on periodically.

The centres would serve com-
munications links for such
things as advance notice of
missile tests and military

exercises, data exchanges and
reporting detonations of nuclear
missiles.

They could provide a notifica-

tion system for such events as
routine multiple missile firings

or practice bomber runs which
both sides find disturbing,
according to Mr Krepon.

It is also expected that the
centres would provide a meet-
ing place for sessions under tbe
1972 Incidents at Sea Treaty
which provides for the exchange
of information on incidents aris-

ing for example In the course of

naval manoeuvres.

Ford workers

in US extend

strike deadline
By Our Foreign Staff

Tbe United Auto Workers
has extended the deadline for

reaching an agreement with

Ford on a new three-year con-

tract, suggesting that an amic-

able deal may be within sight

Any agreement between the

UAW and Ford will put im-

mediate pressure on General
Motors to offer the same terms.
It could have even more im-
portant repercussions through-
out the US economy—as a

pointers to the trend of US
wage increases over the next
few years. Meanwhile, at Chrys-
ler Canada, a strike by 10,000
workers in Ontario has hit pro-
duction at the parent company’s
US plant One Chrysler plant

in Illinois is threatened with
shutdown today because of
shortages of parts from Canada.
The strike has also closed two
van plants at Windsor, Ontario.

At Ford, the UAW’s decision
to stay at work without a formal
contract was announced less

than an hour before tbe last

agreement’s expiry at midnight
on Monday.

Negotiators from both sides,

however. Indicated yesterday

that there were still substantial

areas of disagreement. Mr
Owen Bieber, the UAYT& presi-

dent and chief negotiator, said

he was aiming for an agreement
by tbe time a council of Ford
union officials meets in Detroit

on Friday.

The implication seemed to be
that the day-ttwlay extension of

the contract would last until

then, but that strikes might be
called if there were no agree-

ment by Friday.

Robert Graham on a study of employment prospects in Latin America

Debt crisis swells informal economy
THE DEBT crisis in Latin
America has led to a sharp in-

crease in the importance of the
M
parallel ” or informal eco-

nomy, the principal source of
new urban employment in the
region since 1980, according to
a special study just published
by the Inter-American Develop-
ment Bank.
The study, incorporated Into

the IADB’s annual report on
Economic and Social Progress
in Latin America, is one of the
first attempts to analyse the im-
pact on employment and job
prospects of the five-year-old
debt crisis.

It defines the informal sector
as "self-employed workers (ex-
cluding professionals), non-
remunerated household workers
and domestic workers ” plus
those who work in “ micro-
enterprises and whose compen-
sation takes the form of wages
or payment by work done.”
The study paints a gloomy

picture of rising unemployment
not only among unskilled
workers but also for tbe first

time in many years among
those with higher education and
professional skills.

Tbe increasing importance of
the parallel economies is hard
to quantify with precision since
the kinds of activities covered,
such as street vendors or “in-
formal” workers in the con-
struction sector, fall outside
official statistics.

Nevertheless, a number of
efforts have been made, roost
notably via the International
Labour Office's Regional Em-
ployment Programme for Latin
America and the Caribbean

Despite being circumspect,

the study has no hesitation in

DISTRIBUTION OF URBAN
LABOUR FORCE 1980. 1985

(per cent)

1980 1985

Non-ajrictultu raj 1000 100.0

Unemployed M 7£
Employed 9X6 9X5

Modem sector TUB 68j0
Large and medium-
sized mterplta 42.0 37jO

PubKc service 22.0 24.0

Srml business &.0 7j0

Informal sector 29.0 3241

Source: IADB

its conclusion: ”... A consen-
sus generally exists that the im-
portance of (the informal) sec-

tor is increasing in the region
and that it is imperative to de-
sign strategies, sometimes on an
ad hoc basis, to improve the
situation of the workforce con-
cerned and in some way to In-

corporate or re-incorporate it

into the formal economy.”

According to PREALC, at the

onset of the debt crisis some 30
per cent of the active popula-

tion in urban areas was in-

volved in informal work

One calculation cited by the

study reckons that between
1980 and 1985 5m jobs were
created in the informal sector
while the modern sector

“showed hardly any net crea-

tion of jobs."

Peru is generally acknow-
ledged as having the largest

informal economy. Some esti-

mates put 60 per cent of the
urban workforce of Peru in the
informal sector. This is partly

explained by the huge influx of

persons from rural areas,
especially to Lima, where they
can find no formal employment
and are forced into the in-
formal sector to survive. Lima
indeed has whole shanty town
suburbs which depend entirely
on the parallel economy that is

fed in part by money from the
illegal drags trade.

Other countries cited with
large informal urban economies
are tbe Dominican Republic (60
per cent), Ecuador (48),
Venezuela (44), Brazil (in Sao
Paolo 43 per cent but 24 per
cent in Rio de Janeiro), Mexico
(42), Chile (39) and Argentina
(38).
Thus it is more frequently

the cities of the most advanced
economies-, that contain the
highest percentage of the
active workforce engaged in the
informal sector. This is likely
to continue so long as the urban
workforce continues to grow at
almost twice the rate of the
labour force as a whole.

Traditionally the informal
sector has been composed al-
most exclusively of people
with little educational back-
ground. However, the austerity
that has been forced upon
countries dealing with tbe
heavy burden of debt service
has produced a much faster in-
crease in the number of un-
employed among those with a
high level of education.
The main explanation for

this faster Increase is that the
public sector ha5 traditionally
been the chief employer of
educated workers; but with
budget cuts this employment
has been either static or has
fallen.

“ This has tended to dose an

important escape valve for pro-
fessionals and technicians who
cannot find a place tor them-
selves in the modern private
sector. This has obviously
been instrumental in expanding
the informal sector in the
broadest sense, as reflected in
the burgeoning numbers of

.‘self-employed’ (e.g. Argen-
tina, Chile, Brazil and
Mexico).”
While the increase in the size

of the informal economy in in-

dividual Latin American coun-
tries has almost certainly
helped ease the effects of reces-
sion, average incomes have
fallen during the debt crisis.

This suggests that either
national accounts do not fully
state the impact of the informal
economy on incomes or, what is

more likely, that the Informal
sector generates meagre in-

come. Only three countries had
a higher per capita income in

1986 than in 1980 — Brazil
Colombia and Panama. More
than 40 per cent of the Latin
American urban population
have incomes below the poverty
line.

The study concludes that de-
clining rates of population
growth, now down to 2.3 per
cent a year tor the region, will

have an Impact on tbe labour
market, making it more manage-
able and smaller; but not until
the year 2000.
One of the most urgent mat-

ters to be addressed, it says,
concerns, education and the
skilled labour force. “

. . . The
relative increase in the skilled
labour force, particularly in
the urban areas, poses a new
challenge that Will not soon
disappear.” -

US current

account

deficit

hits record
By Stewart Fleming

THE US current account de-
ficit in the second quarter hit

a record of $4Llbn, com-
pared with 836.81m In the
first quarter, underscoring
the challenge facing tbe US
as it seeks to reduce its de-
pendence on foreign capital.

For the first half of the
current account deficit is run-
ning some $11bn ahead of the
level recorded in 1986. For
the whole of 1986 the deficit

was $141bn.

Yesterday's report from the
Commerce Department indi-
cated that tbe trade deficit
rose to $39-5fan from S38.7bn.
Service receipts declined
from SS.lbn to Sl-Sfan.

The current account pro-
vides the broadest measure of
US trade by including service
and financial transactions.

Last week the Commerce
Department reported that the
narrower merchandise trade
deficit hit a record $ML5bn in
July, up from $15.7bn in June.
The failure of the nominal

trade deficit to improve, even
though the trade plctnre In
volume terms is getting
better. Is worrying the Reagan
Administration.

The White House fears that
it wIII strengthen the hands of
protectionists on Capitol Hill
in the debate on the trade
bllL

On Monday Mr James
Baker, the US Treasury Sec-
retary, launched a sharp
attack on protectionist pro-
posals In the trade law.

Mr Baker, answering ques-
tions at a conference on trade
policy at the Institute for
International Economics in
Washington, also hinted
strongly that Washington will
press West Germany to take
new action to stimulate its

economic growth it next
week’s meetings of Industrial
country fin»n*g ministers in
Washington.

Mr Baker, discussing efforts
to improve economic policy
co-ordination, said that a new
surveillance system for
monitoring the economic per-
formance of the industrial
countries “did pick up the
decline In (West) .German
growth.”

Ford champions

Bork in Supreme
Court hearings
BY LIONEL BARBER IN WASHINGTON

UNDER the bright lights of
the US Senate Caucus Room,
scene of this summer’s Iran-
Contra hearings, the Senate
Judiciary Committee yesterday
opened televised hearings into
the nomination of Judge Robert
Bork to the US Supreme
Court

The Bork nomination battle
has turned into a no-expenses-
barred struggle between Left
and High. The Right argues he
would tilt the court in favour
of conservatives, threatening its
liberal post-war record on abor-
tion, women’s rights and civil
liberties.

The day began with Senator
Joseph Biden, the Democrat
presidential candidate who
chairs the Judiciary committee,
introducing Judge Borfc’s first
backer, former Republic Pre-
sident Gerald Ford. It was the
first time a former President
has acted in such a role and a

<* toe high political stakes
in the hearings, which are ex-
pected to last three weeks with
corresponding front page press
coverage.

President Ford, whom Judge
Bork served as Solicitor Gen-
eral in 1974-76. declared that
tbe former Yale law professor
was perhaps the best qualified
nominee to the Supreme Court
for 50 years.

He then turned briefly to amam source criticism from
opponents: Judge Bork’s role in
sacking tbe Watergate special
prosecutor Professor Archibald
Cox. At that time, both the
Attorney General and bis
deputy at the Justice Depart-

2K1 **5: refused to comply
With President Richard Nixon’s
order, and so the execution fell

to Judge Bork who was then
the number three in the De-
partment.

President Ford said Judge
Bork “acted with integrity to
preserve the continuity of both
the Justice Department and the
special prosecutor's - investigate
tlon. I think in retrospect that
history has shown that his per-
formance was in the nation's
interest.”

But Senator Edward Ken-
nedy, the leading Democrat
w«o is on the committee,
offered a blistering reply, de-

toat Judge Bork was
“tot to serve on the highest
court ui the land.

eating Judge Boric’s extensivewtoiga on nunortty rights and

221 itoerties.
f
Senator Ken-

the 60-year-old

jSSSii.
had shown extra-

ordinarily extreme and biased
opinions. American blacks andwomen were second class dti-
rens according to Judge Bork.Senator Kennedy claimed.

5dâ MU*h
T
<M
? tte Verb3i 0n-

Bork> accom-panied by lus family, sat
impassively White

-

^House
predict he will be his

strongest advocate when
SLjSjSL terttoiony to the

SES}!**
-JfijL 0penln5 morning*»won. however, the air-time

Ze
8 r

®f
erved fpr senators, most

ZL ?*om did their best to

I** spewhitying of
'

mmJfe"** and Senate joint
fonualttee Investigating the
£“££"*5* affair. AT&mator
Robert Dole, a Bork backerwho js running for the Repub-
JjSg* Presidential nomination.
said: “We all know U88fcnext year."

>

\
J

Medicare costs may rise
BY NANCY DUNNE Ik! U/kcu.,.- ^BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

i.
,£JSTB Admlnistr®ti<m the US.is considering a proposal to

raise by 38.5 per cent the cost
Of premiums paid by 31m
elderly and disabled Americans
covered by the Government's
Medicare programme, according

Mwspoper report

The increase, the largest in
toe programme's 27-year his-
tory, is needed to pay for the
soaring cost of health care in

»fi!
rreat

tys Medicare benefio-

cov^- a month for
wIuch. does not com-pletely pay medical bills. The

nnSJSf?3®011 13 exPected M
£3g» ** mcrease to *2L80 a

Administration officials have,
the rising cost

of physicians’ fees by reftow tftoas M too
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rising risks. In an interview with Robert Heller

he tells how, told to “get on and do it*- he did.

F
EWbusznesses have beenthrough greater

or more visible turmoil - in technology,

economicsormarkets-than telecommuni-
cations in the Eighties. In 1982, when
Richard Reynolds returned to GEC Tele-

communications as managing director, he put down
onpaperhis visionoffiveyears inwhicha spate ofnew
technology would dramaticallyreduce product costs,

new and exciting products would multiply in unpre-

cedented profusion, and protected, secure markets
would become wide open. 'bfetwhatReynoldspainted
was notahappy picture.

The opportunities have been abundant but at a
price: or rather attoo low a price.The once humble
telephone is an example. It was once a £50 instru-

ment, and black.

Now it costs £12 and comes in infinite variety -
and from a great variety of suppliers. Their intense

competition has only added to the economic
pressures exertedbytechnoIogyJed price fella
That phenomenon has mmmmmmmmmm

been repeated right, across .

tiie commumcations ^ec- 'lltV
trum. Reynolds points to die COHlpQtCS
amazing powers of optical '

. n, rn,nf
fibre,mwhidhGECisawtaM ©V©*Jr
leaden using optical fibre, niisrtAV* fAf"
thousands of calls can be
transmitted where only a VCS BT
few could be carried before.

Tts a growth market? be .OlllCrS*
says, “but it replaces at a
valueX something ata valueX where Yis five times
XT The economic fallout from the technological

Big Bang has rained down at a rime when, anyway
British teJeconTmimicarions was inupheaval.

The problem is not the product but the profits.

There’s world-wide overcapacity: “Everybody’s got

factories to fill
0 BT has taken full advantage of the

consequentscramble to getwhatReynolds describes

as “wonderful value for money. Its buying cheaper

than anybody, certainly inEurope?
“BT upset us by buying aQ this stuff from, of all

places, Sweden” remarksReynolds. ButtheSwedish
deal, together with BTs plans to manufacture on its

own accountand spend £160million onresearch and

fpi§^

RichardReynolds.ManagingDirectorofGEC'IMecmmmmicationaLtd. Photography byTerry0 Ncffi.

A switchingsystemis in itself "a. virility symbol”in

the telecom industry.Without central office systems,

itfs much hander to carry conviction in the world
markets that GEC must crack. It may not make
overwhelming sense for Plessey and GEC to have

2,000 ^prime electronics and software engineers”
working away on System X: but there’s no present
alternative.

T
HERE will, though, have to be some dif-

ferent resolution of the curious situation

in which System X is jointly developed,

owned and made by the two competitors.

GECs bid for Plessey would have settled

theproblem, buttailed.

Other strategic issues have been resolved. For
example, it is accepted that BT the aUrimportant
customer; is atooth-and-nail competitor inthe supply

of private branch exchanges (PABXs) and tele-

phones and, vice versa, that GEC intends to seek
opportunities as a network operator
Thus Reynolds plans to invest heavily in the

national mobile radio network, which, at the price of

someheavynegative cash flows
as it builds up, promises
Amazing returns in 2001?

Reynolds describes this

venture (“venture” being the
operative word) as “very
un-GEC like” in its risk profile.

Equally he is now “having a
go” at the mobile telephone
market - a “large, speculative

business ofconsiderable risk?

In PABXs GEC struck a
“very good and mutually bene-
ficial” licensing deal with, the Integrated voiee-and

Canadian giant, Northern PABXs are the heart i

Telecom. But; m consequence,
GECs market position is not —
as strong as Reynolds would like: so does he stick

or twist- “having a go”?
As for network systems in Britain, meaning cable

TV another GEC involvement, “there isn’t anything

riskier than that?

Right across the range, Reynolds is thus deeply
involved in risk. He is not; however averse to that,

either corporatelyorpersonally,

He has twice leftGEC for other acf VG2
employers - first for Plessey,

F
ROM I960, when Reynolds joined the

company, as a graduate apprentice from
Cambridge, to 1982, the year of his return

to its Coventry base, GEC Telecommuni-
cations enjoyed the fruits of a unique

-marketThe nationalisedmonopolycustomerand its

few suppliers had lived arid worked in a dose
enviKmment whkh, as Reynolds says, “didn’t need
people who had hard selling experience?
Companies became engineering-led, in-bred arid

insular — and inevitably so: “Dinosaurs were dino-

saurs? says Reynolds. Tt wasn’t their bloody fault?

Tbday the British Tfelecom monopoly has gone in

principle, and the closeness has gone in practice.

. . In one respect, the basic jfy f .

UKbusinessin “centraloffice £§&
. j

systems'* (main telephone , !_

exchanges) has never been
better-A privatised BT is

modernising the network at

a “helluva speed” in’ a pro-

gramme thatleadstheworld -Jr . PpTOfpg
Orders from the rival Mercury net* ftfjrj]

work have added to GECs domestic

business: “Mercury has been smashing

for us? Whatis being ordered, too, is fMljEll
(at long last) saleable on the world LMRJf
market where for many years Britain 4rCT8jCW
had no real presence: with the System M
X electronic exchange, “we have the a
product and technology to have a go? Sn

An optical fibre is no thicker than a human haix. GEC is

currently developing a system with a speed of over 2,000
million hits’’ ofinformation per second, the equivalent of

32,000 simultaneous telephone conversations.

development, only emphasise Reynolds' need to

‘Achieve dramatic successes in UK and export

markets” with a host ofotherproducts involving high

risk, dynamic marketing, and heavy investment in

“private ventures?

. For all that; the importance ofBT to GEC is para-

mount “Vfe're not so dependent as we were” says

Reynolds, butBT still represents 70% of sales.

- Here too, the security has gone.

HH GEC competes every quarter for its

4 BT orders; and the £30 million a year

being spent on develcpnent and mar-

. ketang of System X is as speculative

• as most other projects.

' kjBgfc One ofthe highest microwave-radio
. stations in the world, at Copacabana in the

y&9K| Bolivian Andes.Extremes ofclimate and
the difficulties ofmaintenance access

demanded absolute equipment reliability.

In theendEmpresa Nationaldefelecomm-
imicationes dnweGEC Tfelecornmunicat-
iwnafnrihpmnlfi^mUHnn jrflar pflPtlflCt

34,000.Lastyea^ 12,000peopleproducedthreetimes

asmneh-a ninefold expansion inper capita output
But the accompanying fall in pricesmeantthat; last

year; while physical output doubled, sterling sales

were static-just as Reynoldshadpredicted toLordmbm Weinstock a month or so after

“What returning toGECfromhis stint

obsesses “People sayI can only stand

evervbodv GEC in. six-yeardoses? he says
s wrvlv: but Rfivnnlds h»R nnlv

riffcW Sc WTyty m

- but Reynolds has onlylMW IS praise forthewayGECreceived

S6ttin& die bad news - “they took it° i _i< almost without batiang an
orders. eyelid?

“All right? he was told, *feet

an and do it? The “it? refers to the whole massive
swing of emphasis, the contraction of employment,
the heavy spending on new technology, the risk-

laden diversification into new private ventures, the

thrust into watld markets, the change of managers’
attitudes to outright remmerrialism.

Despite his informal, relaxed, off-the-cuff style.

Integrated voice-and-data
PABXs are the heart ofthe electronic

office. GEC systems can grow to add the full range
of electronic communication services as andwhen required.

“Last year, 12,000

Reynolds at 48 can’t conceal the personal stimula-

tion that comes from managing a business that:

“isn’t the same as it was three or four years ago?
and that is running for dear life to stay in a
hotly competitive race. There is a theory that the

telecommunications Olympics will end with only a
few competitors crossing the line.

Reynolds is sceptical about

12 OOO although he notes that
i
M^yvv

two or three major groups - in

working in South Africa as a 06OPlC DfOdllCOCl tHfCG Japan as well as Europe -have
young man, and mare recently

“
"T.

r
-| already retreated from the

for a totally different industry, tffllGS 3S HltlCrl public exchange industry withfor a totally different industry, UIT16S <

as group managing director of a/
Gnmdy, best known for- its <15 On'fvl
metal beer barrels. MIBB
The experience outside GEC, and the relatively

protected world of the old monopoly, roust have

helped Reynolds to manage the painful transition in

telecommunications from security to risk, from
manufacturing to marketing - ‘Svhat obsesses every-

bodynow is getting orders.

We don’thave the same worrieswhichwe usedto,

as to how to make the stuff”: The new technology

has changed the scale ofthis problem.

The transition has been staggering: In 1968, when
GECandAEl combined, the labour force numbered

as 34,000 in 1968?

-- already retreated from ihe

i IHUCfll public exchange industry with

I In 1QCQV) ibe attendant risk to their
' 111 WOO entire business in telecomm*IHHHBHi imicationq,

That was, and is, one risk which Reynolds

emphatically knew GEC should not and would

not take.

He is totally dear about his reason:“Wb believe

in our own competence”
RobotHeUctil Editorial Connltantto Tbday

GEC ifl the registered trade mark of^The General Electric Company pic.

Britain's largest manufacturing employen
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Dunlop joins

US group in

Airbus

contract bid
By Michael Donne.
Aerospace Correspondent

DUNLOP AEROSPACE of the

UK and Allied-Signal Aerospace
of the US are joining forces to

bid for the prospective multi-

million pound contract to make
wheels and carbon brakes for

the proposed new Airbus A-330
and A-340 airliners.

The two groups* respective

wheel and brake divisions, Dun-
lop Aviation Division and
Bendix Aircraft Brake and
Strut Division, will face another
combined bid, from Messier
and Goodrich. The Airbus con-

tract will cover several hundred
aircraft through to the end of
the century.

Hitherto Bendix has been one
of Dunlop’s main competitors
in the specialised field of air-

craft braking technology. The
move to combine forces is indi-

cative of the changes now
taking place in the aerospace
market, with intensifying com-
petition to supply specialist
equipment.

Dunlop’s carbon brakes are
in service on such airliners as
Concorde, the British Aero-
space 146 and the Boeing 757,
while Bendix's brakes are in
service on the Boeing 767-300
and have been selected for the
new McDonnell Douglas HD-11.
The two organisations will

jointly design a new type of
wheel and carbon brake sys-

tem for the A-330 and A-340
The A-330 is a twin-engined

airliner for short-to-medium
high-density air routes. The
A-340 is a four-engined air-

liner for long-haul non-stop
flights of about 8,000 kilo-

metres.

Textile legislation ‘could cost US $20bn a year’
PROTECT!0NIST textile and
apparel legislation. now
moving through congress,

will, if pased, grow increas-
ingly expensive and cost US
consumers $20bn a year by
1996, according to a report
released yesterday by the
Institute for International
Economics, writes Nancy
Donne from Washington.
The report, written by Mr

William CUne, a senior
fellow at the Institute, fol-

lows the release of new
figures showing a continuing
but smaller rise in tbe US
textile and apparel trade de-

ficit between January and
July. The figures will be
used in the coming House de-

bate over the textile hiJL
The American Textile

Manufacturers Institute said
last week that the deficit for

tbe seven months Increased
21.4 per cent over the same
period in 1986 and accoun-
ted for 15 per cent of the
$98bn US merchandise trade
deficit through July.
“The Reagan Administra-

tion claims It is acting to
slow imports growth, but
each month mare and more
new suppliers emerge to gain

a piece of oar market,” Mr
Robert Laidlaw, the textile

institute’s presIdem said.

“la Jute. It was the Soviet

Union. In July, It was Iran.”

According to the HE
report, current quotas on tex-

am! apparell are already cost-

ing US consumers at least

$20bn a year—or $160,000 for
each job saved In the indus-

tries.

Mr Cline not only opposes
new restrictions, but he pro-
poses a 10 to 17-year phase-
out of current restrictions at
a rate he said would be less

than normal attrition rates.

He recommends an auction-

ing of quota rights to import-
ing countries by the US
Government—an idea dis-

cussed with increasing
frequency among Democrats.
The proceeds will be used for
worker adjustment assistance.

To promote market open-
ings in Europe and Japan, Mr
Cline would liberalise imports
for countries which agree to

open their own markets. Tbe
resulting arrangement for

open trade could provide a
significant thrust to the round
of multilateral trade negotia-
tions in Geneva, the report

says.
Annihw HE KPOTt

released yesterday on agricul-

ture trade, written by Mr
Dale Hathaway, former US
agriculture under-secretary,
warns that failure to find a
solution for rules in farm

trade could destroy the entire

Uruguay Round.
It concludes that an

attempt to phase out all /arm

subsidies will fail because of

flie political strength of the

highly protected farmers, nut
instead, for liberalise

tien with protection of some
domestic markets.

Financial Times Wednesday September 16 1887

Plan by Johnson

Matthey for

Belgian plant

Nancy Dunne on legislation which has become a battleground for influence and power

US trade bill delayed in the Congress
CUMBERSOME AND complex
legislation may well delay the
final draft of the completed US
trade bill until December. The
press of congressional business
is so heavy, that the staff there
has yet to complete the side-
by-side chart of the two ver-
sions of this far-reaching
legislation ordered for the end
of August.

bill, are to be chosen by Mr
Jim Wright, the House Speaker,
In consultation with individual
chairmen. Since the final bill

may have to be largely re-

written, the negotiating table
is the centre of power and the
competition for places there is

fierce.

In the Senate, 55 of the total

of 100 members will serve on
After months of hearings and the committee. Conference corn-

weeks of debate, the 1987 trade
bill is held up before Its arrival
in the House-Senate conference
committee. In this forum,
members are to fashion final

legislation from the massive,
largely differing, bills which
the two houses passed.
The House will be repre-

sented in the conference by
more than 130 members, drawn
from 12 committees which have

mittees are rarely as large as
this one, but there have been
larger ones in the past, accord-
ing to a Senate librarian. The
Deficit Reduction Act of 1985
involved every committee in
congress and even more mem-
bers than the trade bill confer-
ence, he said.

The committee will be broken
down into several subconfer-
ences. Should these be unable

jurisdiction over some parts of to resolve the more controver-
the bilL Thirty-seven have
already been named—the chair-

man and the most senior
Republican and Democratic
members of each committee.
Other conference members,

generally those whose interests
are closely connected with the

sial issues, then the congres-
sional leadership may move in
to help out This will give addi-
tional sway to Senator Robert
Byrd, the Senate majority
leader, and Mr Wright
While the Congress is still

organising itBelf for the final

push on the bills, the admViis-
tration is also gettin grciiy.
Officials have drawn up a list

of 70 objections to the bill,

dividing them into three tiers

of concern. The top tier will

contain what some have called

tbe “ red-button ” provisions,

triggering a veto.

Administration officials have,
on occassion. described many
measures as “veto bait” includ-
ing one in the Senate bill

which would force employers
to give 60 days’ notice of plant
closings and another in tbe
House bill which would require
foreigners with “significant"

business and real estate hold-
ings to register with the Com-
merce Department.

Members of the top-level
economic policy council will

work with the conference —
Mr Clayton Yeutter, tbe US
trade representative, with the
House Ways and Means Com-
mittee and tiie Senate Finance
Committee on Trade Law Pro-
visions, and Mr James Baker,
the Treasury Secretary, will
oversee banWng anH investment

Baker: will

financial

overseeJames

issues.

Mr Richard Lyng. the Agri-
culture Secretary, will watch
over the agriculture sections,
and Mr Bill Brock will nego-
tiate labour provisions and
Commerce Department concerns
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until Mr C. William Verity is

installed as Commerce Secre-

tary.

As the various sides prepare

for battle, the possibilities of

passage, or if necessary over-

riding a veto, are as murky as

ever. The administration hopes

to get the most objectionable

provisions deleted—particularly
those which would weaken the

president's authority to decide

what import-injured industries

need protection.

The most recent trade figures,

showing a record $16.5bn

deficit for July, are by no
means likely to <>»inppn pro-
tectionist measures. Bat the
administration dearly wants
tbe authority, contained in the
bill, to conduct the new round
of international trade negotia-

tions.

Mr Yeutter has gone out of
bis way to praise some sections
of the bilL Clearly, the
administration, after its loss of
the Senate and Irangate, is in
its weakest bargaining position
yet

DAF turned

down Japan

co-operation
By Kenneth Gooding,
Motor Industry CorreqxxxUnt

DAF TRUCKS of the Nether-
lands rejected a joint venture
deal to sell Mitsubishi vans and
light trucks in Europe and
chose instead to use vehicles
supplied by Leyland from the
UK.
This was revealed yesterday

by Mr Aart van der Padt,
chairman of Daf, as be added
his voice to the growing chorus
of protest from the European
commercial vehicle industry
about a potential van deal
between Daimler-Benz, West
Germany’s biggest automotive
group, and Mitsubishi of Japan.
He said not only had Daf

believed it was preferable for
European companies to work
together but the Leyland Road-
runner light trucks and
Freight Rover Sherper vans
had proved to be the better
vehicles In extensive testing by
its company.
After arranging the distri-

bution deal last year Daf went
on to acquire Leyland and the
Freight Rover from the UK’s
state-owned Rover group which
retained a 40 per cent share-
holding in tbe enlarged Daf
company.

EC may act on
S Korea patents
By Quentin Peel in Brussels

EUROPEAN COMMUNITY
foreign ministers have agreed
to consider retaliatory action
against South Korea if it

refuses to give European ex-
porters the same patent protec-
tion it offers to US manufac-
turers.

Measures under considera-
tion in the European Commis-
sion include withdrawing tbe
import duty concessions
granted to South Korea under
the Generalised System of
Preferences (GSP). Such a
move would be unprecedented
as a trade weapon used by the
Community.

BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

JOHNSON MATTHEY of the The entire industry accepts

UK is to spend “ tons of mil- that catalysts wul be needed on

lions ” of pounds on a plant to all cars of over 2 litres, but a

uroduce up to 4.5m vehicle ex- spokesman tor Johnson Matthey
- yesterday refused to forecast

the like!y level of demand for
catalysts on the 11m to 12m new
cars sold In western Europe
each year.
Tbe uncertainty over whether

farther amendments to tbe stan-
dards may yet be made is res-
ponsible tor Johnson Matthey
taking a “ very flexible ”

approach to production at the
new plant ..

However, tbe company
appears now to be discounting
speculation that tbe European
Parliament might throw the en-
tire issue bade into the melting
pot by advocating a move to
strict US standards instead.

This would require cars of all

sizes to be fitted with Catalysts.

The Brussels plant will lift

Johnson Matthey’s European
antocatalyst capacity to 6m
units a year. It also has a plant
at Royston in tbe UK with a
capacity of 1.5m units a year,
although currently this is not
fully utilised.

Royston is also expected to be
the site of the technology
centre, construction of which is

expected to follow completion
of the Brussels plant

hanst catalysts a year in . Bel-

gium and on an emissions tech-

nology centre in the UK.
The Belgian plant next to

an existing Johnson Matthey
site malting non-motor industry
products at Biussels-Evere. is

scheduled to come on stream at

the end of next year. Initial

output is expected to be l-5m
units a"year.

Theoretically, this would be
immediately after the first

phase of an EEC Draft Direc-

tive on exhaust emission stan-

dards comes into force on
October 1. requiring all new-
model cars of over 2 litres to be
fitted with catalysts.

However, the draft directive,

first agreed at Commission level

in 1985 after years of wrangl-
ing, remains unimplemented.
The subject is to be aired

again in toe European Parlia-

ment later toil? month, and with
hopes now fairly high that the
way will be cleared at last tor
legislation to be put into effect

Under tbe standards set out
in toe directive, cars of under
1.4 litres would be likely to
escape using catalysts in favour
of “ lean-burn ” engines.

Alsthom faces claim

oyer China engines
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

(CGE),
pith Pe

toe consortium led by Alsthom.
The French group has a 65 per
cent share of toe contract—the

is facing litiga- largest ever single export order
iking over its for railway engines—signed in

Alsthom. which beads a con-
engineering group controlled
by Compagnie General d’Eleo-

tricite

lion with
FFr 2Rbn landmark contract March, 1085.

to simply 300 railway engines
to China.
ALSTHOM, which heads a con-
sortium of leading European
engineering groups including
Siemens, 'AEG, Brown Boveri
and AEG of Belgium to supply
the railway engines to China,

While the technical prob-
lems have been resolved,
Alsthom acknowledged yester-
day that there were still out-
standing financial differences
between tbe two parties. The
total involved In tbe penalty
clauses of the contract amount

has so far supplied 128 loco- to FFr 200m or 8 per cent of
motives to Pekmg.
However, China claimed

toere were technical defects in
the equipment supplied. These
technical difficulties have now
been resolved, Alsthom said
yesterday.
But the delivery of a second

consignment of 165 engines
continues to be blocked by the
Chinese who are understood to
be seeking compensation from

the overall value of toe deaL
However, the litigation is not

expected to involve all toe
penalty clauses. Moreover,
Alsthom claims that the
Chinese were also In part res-
ponsible for some of the tech-
nical problems encountered by
the first consignment of 128
locomotives. It added that all
these engines were now opera-
tional in Chinn.

US boycotts commodity

compensation scheme
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN GENEYA

THE US Is boycotting a renewed lity of the International Mono-
attempt by toe United Nations
Conference on Development
and Trade to secure greater
compensation for poor countries
hit by shortfalls In earnings
from commodity exports.
Washington does not accept

that Unctad has a mandate to
study compensatory financing
although in July at Unctad1*
seventh session about 150
governments instructed a group
of experts to make recommen-
dations.

Deficiencies In export earn-
ings on non-fuel commodities
by developing countries totalled
$14Jton annually in 1980*84,
according to an analysis pre-
pared by the Unctad secretariat
for toe experts who are meeting
in Geneva toss week.
This estimate Is based on a

10-year exponential trend, one
of f-our methods devised for
calculating the shortfalls. Under

tary Fund and toe Stabex
scheme operated by toe Euro-
pean Community in favour of
countries belonging to the
Lome convention.
A large proportion of this

finance went to countries with
gross domestic products of
more than $1,500 a head. Coun-
tries in the $5OO-$l,50O GDP per
paita range accounted for half
the total shortfalls but received
only 30 per cent of toe com-
pensation.

Spelling out the case for a
new facility, Mr Colin Greenhill
of the Unctad commodities divi-
sion, pointed out that toe IMF
funds were linked to medium-
term balance-of-payment sup-
port for a relatively small num-
ber of countries. Recently,
repayments to the fund have
exceeded new drawings.
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The final putt drops, handshakes

are exchanged and wagers setded.

Tradition has it that golfers then

saunter to the fabled nineteenth.

There, as like as not, victory will

be celebrated (or solace sought) with a

Whitbread brew.

But these days our interest in golf

extends far beyond the comfortable

confines of the clubhouse.

ForWhitbread now operate some
magnificent golf courses.

Each has a splendid hotel as its

centrepiece and forms part of the

Country Club Hotels group.

In allwe have5 countrydubs,and a

furthertwo(withtheirown golf courses,

of course) are being developed.

Each offers its paying and playing

guests excellent food, top-drawer

accommodation and such sporting

delights as swimming pools, snooker

rooms, saunas and squash courts.

Indeed, we are now the largest

Country Club operator in the land.

Such rapid progress has also been

paralleled in our other non-brewing

activities.

You doubtless know of the 100

plus Pizza Hut restaurants. But did

you know that we, in a joint venture

with Pepsico, operate them?

Or how about the 40 Roast Inn

carvery restaurants, and the 183

Beefeater Restaurants?

All of these are ours too.

So are the 42 discotheques in the

Aureon Entertainments group.

As are our 30 Coaching Inns and

8 other hotels.

And, indeed, the 800 branches of

Thresher off-licences.

In general, activities other than

brewing and beer wholesaling now
account for over 50% of our profits.

And in particular, the Country

Club hotels have doubled their profits

in the last 2 years.

So although golf can be an

infuriating game to play, it is indeed a

most rewarding business to be in.

W H I T B R E A D AND COMPANY E S T P 17 4 2
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Optimism grows within UK AIDS research
By David Fishlock, Science Editor

A WRY remark from Sir James
Gowans - "it's difficult to spend
a lot of money quickly” - epitom-
ises the success with which
Britain's medical scientist
seem to have organised their di-

rected research programme on
AIDS.

Despite the difficulty, Sir
James says be expects the pro-
gramme to commit the full

£&5m allocated this year, and
one of his senior researchers
predicts that trials of its first

vaccine will start within 12
months.

In the six months since the
Government announced that it

was granting an extra £14.5m
over three years specifically for
AIDS research and develop-
ment, the medical scientists

have organised a national pro-
gramme involving 24 laborato-
ries and such research-based
companies as Wellcome and
Celltech. In addition they have
formed international links with
the US, France, and the United
Nation’s World Health Organi-
sationfWHQX

The Government pledged
£2-5m this year. £5m next year,

and £7m in 1989. But the pro-
gramme has already committed
cash beyond the three years. Sir
James says.

On October 1 a new director.
Dr Geoffrey Schild, takes over
from Sir James, the founding di-

rector, who is also retiring as
chief executive of the Medical
Research Council. Dr Schild is

already chairman of the
steering committee managing
one prong of the research pro-
gramme
As programme director, he

will continue to run this com-
mittee while overseeing both
committees in the programme’s
two-pronged attack on AIDS.

Dr Schild is director of the
National Institute for Biological
Standards and Control at South
Minims, north of London, a new
£25m Medical Research Coun-
ciKMRC) investment in the safe-
ty and quality of medical prod-
ucts of biological origin -

vaccines, hormones, blood
products, and a host ofpossibil-
ities emerging from the new
biotechnologies such as genetic
engineering.

Dr Schild’s newly-finished
laboratories - particularly the
biotechnology block - have a
central role in the AIDS pro-
gramme. They are equipped
with the secure containment
needed for research on highly
infectious organisms, as well as
pilot manufacturing facilities to
make biological standards and
reference materials. The insti-

Basic virology

and immunology

Preparation of

candidate vaccines

Vaccine presentation
systems and vector
viruses

&#

UK ATTACK ON AIDS

Cloning of

vjrus proteins

tute's bailiwick is defined as
the standards laboratory for
medical substances which can-
not be characterised by chemi-
cal and physical features alone,
but which have a biological or
livingdimension.
Anything that emerges from

the AIDS research programme
on vaccines will come to this in-

stitute for testing, following in-

ternationally agreed proce-
dures by which candidate
vaccines can be directlyand re-

Tests may have to

rely heavily on
human volunteers

producibly compared for effica-
cy and safety. The institute will
probably also examine any an-
ti-viral drugs for AIDS in the
same way.
The institute is one of ten

WHO centres for AIDS. "It

means we’re a member of an ex-
tensive international network,”
says Schild. It has already been
involved in efforts to sort out an
international scientific nomen-
clature for human immunodefi-
ciency virus (HIV), the very
complexAIDSvirus.

|

Structural studies I

Novel chemical
synthesis

In vitro test systems

test systems

Clinical trials

Consideration of

legal, social and
ethical issues

Geoffrey

Schild

William

Jarrett I

Only a year ago scientists
were pretty pessimistic about
an early solution to this very
elusive virus with its apparent-
ly infinite capacity for decep-
tion. A US laboratory reported
only last month that HIV is mu-
tating up to five times as fast as
any other infectious agent
Over the year, however, re-

searchers have become more
optimistic, for two reasons. Sir
James Gowans says. One is the
discovery at Glasgow University
that there is an effective and
simple vaccine which cures a
similar disease in cats.

The other is a recognition that
animal models may not be the
best way of finding the answer
to a disease so specific as HIV
is to humans. Scientists may
have to bypass much of the cus-
tomary animal testing and rely
heavily on human volunteers.
There willbe no shortage ofvol-
unteers, forecasts Professor
William Jarrett, head of the de-
partment of veterinary patholo-

gy at Glasgow University. Every
researcher already has a file of
volunteers willing to try a new
way ofwarding offAIDS.
Prof Jarrett, a Glaswegian

with an international name for
his work on animals vaccines, is

a key figure in the British quest

tor an AIDS vaccine, one ofthe
twin targets of the research pro-
gramme. A years ago, the drug
companies were not very inter-

ested, he says. Today it is differ-

ent - "there’s much more hope-
fulness."
As a veterinary scientist, he

knows well that efficacy is not
the only factor required in any
vaccine likely to wipe out AIDS
worldwide. It has also got to be
cheap, stable and easily distrib-

uted, if it is to make any impact

A simple vaccine

cures a similar

disease in cats

in say Africa, where the disease
is already endemic.
Prof Jarrett and his brother

Oswald have a five-year grant
worth more than £lm for work
which includes investigating
two of the most promising ap-
proaches to an AIDS vaccine to
emerge in the last year. One is

the preparation of the Iscom
(immuno-stimulating complex)
vaccine, in which the HIV anti-
gen is combined with an extract
of tree bark shown to enhance
the antigen's immune response

to levels which may protect ef-

fectively against AIDS.
The second approach is

through a related animal dis-

ease of cats called feline immu-
nodeficiency disease (FTV),

which Prof Jarrett has shown is

related to HIV -just how closely
remains to be seen.

Another five-year programme
grant worth more than £lm has
gone to Professor Robin Weiss

|

and P.R. Chapman at the Insti-

tute of Cancer Research in Lon-
don, for work on the biology of
HIV and the development of
new tests for virus neutralisa-
tion and infecttvity. This grant
will also provide the rest of the
programme with a service for
virus neutralisation tests.

The second - and probably
still more ambitious - part ofthe
programme aims to discover or
design anti-viral drugs effective
against HIV. Professor Max Pe-
rutz, the Nobel prizewinning
molecular biologist with the
Laboratory for Molecular Biolo-

gy in Cambridge, is chairman of
the programme's anti-viral

steering committee

The MRC has often been criti-

cised for its long-standing faith

in molecular biology as the sci-

entific basis of a new kind of
medicine Sir James himself re-
calls the politician who asked
him: "How many sick people
will molecular biology cure?”

In feet, Britain’s AIDS re-
search programme is founded
on a bedrock of molecular biol-

ogy and a fundamental under-
standing of the virology and im-
munology ofHIV.
HTV was isolated very rapidly

by molecular biology in 1983.

Since then all the chemical
components of HTV have been
characterised, mostly by US re-
search workers. Molecular biol-
ogy has pinpointed the places at
which ttie virus is likely to be
most vulnerable to a drug. One
is where it might block replica-
tion of the virus at the critical

step of transcription from RNA
to DNA. Another is the virus
coating, where the homing
mechanism, which guides HTV
to its target, is thought to reside.
The drugs tried so fer for

AIDS - AZT and acyclovir are
too toxic, says Prof Perutz.
"All these projects are ex-

tremely difficult",he warns."We
cannot expect quick results.”
His aim is to whip up enthusi-
asm in British universities for
tackling specific targets, such
as the one undertaken by Pro-
fessor David Blow at Imperial
College, London, to analyse the
structure of the enzyme which
performs the critical transcrip-
tion fromRNA toDNA.

US takes long view

of chemical dangers

IN THE US, Hughes Aircraft

Company has designed a laser

sensor ftat mw detect the pres-

ence of chemical agents at dis-

tances of up to three miles.

The system was developed
for the US Army, which in

times of war might have to

cope with chemical weapons.
US troops wonld currently nse
personal detectors that would
only be activated on contact
with chemicals.
With the new system, carbon

dioxide laser beams are fired

at the distant danger area and
the reflected light Is detected
and analysed by a spectrum an-

alyser.

Databases swftch

into Overdrive

BUSINESS SIMULATIONS, a
UK software house. Is offering

a system for personal comput-
er users that will speed up ac-

cess to the information held on
hard dfafcs using the PC-0OS
and MS-DOS operating
systems. The company says
that, in one case, an SB-minute
database sorting routine was
reduced to 13 minutes.

Called Overdrive, the soft-

ware overcomes inefficleuces

buOt in to the operating sys-
tem which, when those
systems were developed seven,
years ago, were adequate with
the floppy disks they mainly
used.

Today, hard are much
more common and, according
to the company, the disk oper-
ating systems spend more time
thinking about what to tell a
disk drive to do than the drive
spends actually doing it

The company claims that the
software does notalter the way
a personal computer works,
and that files are unlikely to be

No hiding place

forNessie

IN WHAT appears to be a de-

finitive solution to the myster-

ies of Loch Ness In Scotland, a

fleet of boats equipped with

the latest sonar and underwa-

ter television equipment is to

sweep the 23-mile length of the

loch between October 9 and II

under the auspices of the Loch
Ness Centre at Drumnadro-
chit
Lowrance Electronics of

Tulsa, Oklahoma in the US,

which claims to be the world's

largest maker of sonar equip-

ment, Is providing the boats’

"eyes” and the flotilla is to be
provided by Caley Cruisers,
which operates a fleet of holi-

day cruisers on the loch. Other
sponsors included airline Dan
Air and the Scottish Highlands
and Islands Development
Board.
The sponsors say they are

not just looking for the legend-
ary Loch Ness monster, but
will be carrying out a general
study down to the loch's bot-

tom tat 720ft). This study will
embrace thermal-gradient
phenomena and the unusual
fish life known to exist in com-
plete darkness and high pres-
sure.

Free and easy on
theshopfloor

A small freight transporter

can he sent to any pint on a

working floor area In factory

or warehouse, moving from
place to place under computer
control, in a system called

FROG from Dutch company In-

dustrial Contractors Holland.
FROG stands for "free rang-

ing on grid” and is based on a
two-dimensional pattern mark-
ing the floor snzfece and an
electronic map carried by the
vehicle.
The grid can take a number

of forms. For example, It can
consist of a simple grid pattern
of dark lines on a light back-
ground. For this, the vehicle

wfll be equipped with an array
oflight sensitive detectors.

Alternatively, metal lines
can be nsed which can be de-

tected by the vehicle using
efcctromagetic detection. And,
-in another arrangement, the
grid intersection points are
marked by special ’labels*

which can be read electromag-
netically hy a unit on the vehi-
cle.

The FROG knows its approx-
imate position at all times %
usings system associated with
its wheels, and which counts
the number of revolutions
nude from a starting point.

This estimated position is cor-
rected with the aid of the grid
as the vehiclemoves about.
Routes are programmed into

the vehicle’s memory and can
he changed easily. Changes in

Extra space
for Industry,

delivered where
and when
you want it.

TEL: 01-207 5011

fixed layout can be pro-

grammed and the vehicle can
avoid unprogrammed obstacles

by a different route.

P®f larger numbers of vehicles

a master control system is

needed.

Printing done
on the quiet

A SILENT print head and good
quality typed results are two
advantages of the new model
72 electronic typewriter from
Hermes Precisa.

.

By using a thermal printing

mechanism in which no im-
pact on the paper is involved,

noise in the office is kept to a
low level.

The machine has a four-line

liquid crystal display so that

typing errors can be picked up
before they are committed to

paper. Several quite advanced
word processing facilities are
provided and the machine has
a text memory for which a flop-

py disk add-on will soon be
available.
The unit’s paper handling

abilities, flexible printing
modes and word processing
software give "for greater flexi-

bility than any computer print*

er used with a personal com-
puter running word
processing software,” accord-
ing to the machines makers.

Philips shows way
on company phones

A USEFUL layman’s guide to

selecting a company telephone
system has. been written by
Philips Business Systems and
is available free.

The booklet is not, as might
perhaps be suspected, a form of

publicity for Philips products
(they are mentioned only on
the last page). Bat itcovers tiie

mzjor aspects of such systems,
including basic principles,
types, siring, networking and
pricing.

CONTACTS; PhilipsBannaSystems: UK
office , 0206 57SUSl Hernes Precise: UK of-

fice, (BOB 64525L Industrial Cootractors
Holland; The Netherlands, telex 70127.
Hughes Aircraft Company: US. (2U> 816UU Bualnrsi Simulations: UK. 088286
SMS.

My challenge: “To add value

to a product by making it easy to use and
allowing it to demonstrate its identity”.

n i

“As a designer ! have two alternatives. I can either be content

with solving all the usual design problems and reach an estheti-

cally pleasing result. Or, I can go further. I can create a demon-
strative design that communicates both its identity and

function.

Plastic offers the designer incredible freedom, it is the

international icon of our time: a neutral material that
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m *

*
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always brings the best out of a design, formally and symboli-

cally.

New plastic technology Is helping us to create fantastic

products. A development engineer can implant exactly the

characteristics we require into plastic High-tech plastics and

the use of plastic in composite materials are opening up new
possibilities for the designer.”

Neste develops new plastfctedinoJogies
to meet the demands ofthe client.

A winning designer has to apply certain principles in order to

achieve the form he wants for a product. These principles can

now be more effectively realized.throughout all phases of the
industrial process. The industrial product of today is breaking

away from the bulk product as the needs of the client becomeaway from the bulk product as the needs of the client become
Increasingly more inaivkfual.

Although we have rapidly grown to be among the largest

plastics producers in Europe we have still been able to main-
tain the dynamism which has enabled us to create exceptional
added values. And the client feels the benefit through our
extensive service and personalised products.

Neste invests in the technological futures
of energy and chemistry.

In addition to plastics, Neste excels in the areas of oil,

chemicals and energy.

As Scandinavia’s primary refiner of crude oil, our activities

cover the whole chain, from oil exploration right through
to the plastics converting Industry.

We are also one of tire world’s largest traders In crude oil

and oil products. We are specialists In dealing with demanding
chemical and gas tanker transportation In severe arctic condi-
tions. Our R&D activities concentrate strongly on the future
growth areas of our products, process technology, polymers
and man-made materials.

Are you interested in discovering
new ideas and opportunities?

We are constantly seeking new and ambitious partners to
cooperate with In our own spedaf areas. Our advanced tech-
nology and know-how can open up new horizons for you and
your company.

hKl“,,“ “rpo™io”- »
If you are Interettedln Note flfl In chfc cowan and send It to:
Note Of, New Ventures, KeUantaml. SW12150 Espoo, Finland.

I would lUte to know more about Neste's activities in:

03 (refining, trading and exploration) Ownttab (plate, petro-
dwnkab and industrial dwnuob) Shipping Batteries Gas
LJ Technology O Forma Hnlandta pissde dedgn competition

Name: — job title:

Company:

Type of business:

Address:

Telephone:
Tefek.-

m
__

LUa Krohn of America won first phze at Neste’s International “Forma Finlandia" plastic design competition with her entry

"Phonebook". Her design breakthrough combines traditionally separated functions Into one, easy-to-use entity, in all, 450

works from 34 countries were entered in the competition.

NESTE
rayaHim I .w.uw I- iwywun iirfvj| vauw mBVM icii ' fW’i'mijvro rVOSCOWl rok
A complete list of addresses can be obtained from die Corporate Head OfflcefPubllc Relations.

i (UK) Ltd, 30
1-212-9772544

TeL 2077473.
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Labour NEC
keeps franchise

options open
BYJOHN HUNT

THE National Executive Com-
mittee of the Labour Party has
decided to recommend the wid-
ening of the franchise for the
selection of MPs but has left its

annual conference to decide in

two weeks’ time which system
should be adopted.
After three hours of discus-

sion yesterday the NEC decided
not to back either of the two ri-

val versions on offer - one-mem-
ber one-vote or the electoral
college system which will en-
sure that unions continue to
have a big say in choosing MPs
for the constituency parties.

Thus Mr Neil Kinnock, the party
leader, stands a good chance of
getting the widening of party
democracy that he has been
seeking. But he is keeping his
options open and limiting the
risk of a personal rebuff by the
conference by saying that either
option is acceptable to him.
At the same time he is laying

himself open to charges - which
are certain to be taken up by
the Tories - that he is once
again allowing the big battal-
ions ofthe unions to decide the
future ofthe party.
A majority of the unions fa-

vour the electoral college sys-
tem which will ensure that they
have a substantial representa-
tion of up to 40 per cent on the
local party committees. It was
frankly admitted by MPs and
party officials at yesterday’s
meeting that it is the unions,
whose block vote vastly outnum-
bers the constituency delegates,
who will decide the outcome at
the conference.
The motion to recommend the

conference to widen the fran-
chise was passed at the NEC by
19 votes to eight The size of the
vote opposed to it, including
many left-wingers, came as a
surprise. Those opposed includ-
ed Mr Tom Sawyer, deputy gen-
eral secretary of the National
Union of Public Employees
which is mandated against ex-
tending the sytem.
There were also left-wing MPs

such as Sir Tony Benn, Mr Den-
nis Skinner, Mrs Audrey Wise
and Mrs Margaret Beckett
The left-wingers were pre-

dicting afterwards that Mr
Kinnock may well risk a humili-
ation and that the conference
could vote against the principle
of extending the franchise - a
vote that will be taken before
the two options are put
But there seems little chance

of this happening as a majority
of the big unions favour an ex-
tension. They include the
Transport and General Workers
Union, the General Municipal
and Boilermakers and the
Amalgamated Union of Engi-
neering Workers.
At yesterday’s meeting Mr

Kinnock was anxious to kill ear-
lier reports that he had quietly
moved away from favouring the
electoral college and now back-
ed one-member one-vote. At the
same time Mr Kinnock firmly,
put himselfbehind the need for
file wider selection procedure
which, he said, would give every
member a say in the selection
and reselection oftheir MPs. "It

is an essentia] change ifwe are
to ftuther modernise and envi-
gorate the party,"he stressed.

Lawson reaffirms

anti-inflation goal
BY PHILIP STEPHENS, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

MR NIGEL LAWSON, the Chan-
cellor, yesterday reaffirmed
that the defeat of inflation
would remain the pre-eminent
goal of the Government's eco-
nomic strategy.

In a speech opening a confer-
ence in London to mark the 50th
anniversay of the publication of
the General Theory by John
Maynard Keynes, he berated
the degeneration of "so-called
Keynesian" economic policy in
the 1970s. That had led to the
"holocaust" of inflation, some-
thing Keynes himself would
have regarded with horror.

The Chancellor, however,
took issue with some ofthe cen-
tral premises in Keynes’s work.
Britain's most successful com-
petitors were those who had
been least influenced by
Keynesian theories, he said.

Mercury Danish deal
BY DAVID THOMAS

MERCURY Communications,
BTs rival, has made another in-
road into the lucrative Europe-
an public telecommunications
market with an agreement for
an exchange of traffic with Den-
mark.
Mercury has been putting

considerable effort into secur-
ing agreements with foreign op-
erators, because it means Mer-
cury no longer has to hand over
to BT calls which it generates
for those markets.
Under international agree-

ments, foreign operators also

send to Mercury the same
amount of traffic as Mercury
sends to them.

Mercury’s first breakthrough
in Europe came last month
when it announced an agree-
ment to exchange public tele-
communications traffic with Ita-

ly.

The company predicted then
that several other European
countries would follow quickly.
It said yesterday that it hoped to
sign two forther agreements be-
fore the end ofthe year.

Workforce

cut of 260

at Swan
Hunter
BYLYN7DNMCLAIN

SWAN HUNTER, the Tyneside
shipbuilder privatised In a
management buy-out last year
from British Shipbuilders, is to
cut its workforce by260 over the
next six months. This will leave

The policy ofthe present Gov-
ernment had turned on its head
one of ttie key elements in the
post-war consensus. Since 1979
it bad reversed the traditional
assumption that macro-econom-
ic policy should be directed at
promoting growth, while micro-
economic policy was used to,
suppress inflation.

Mr Lawson said: "We must di-
rect macro-economic policy to
the suppression of inflation and
rely on micro-economic (or sup-

!

ply-side) policy to provide the

'

conditions conducive to im-
proved economic performance
u terms ofgrowth and employ-
ment"
The three-day conference on

the General Theory, organised
by the National Economic De-
velopment Office is being ad-
dressed by economists from
Britain, Europe and the US.

The company said yesterday
that the job losses were neces-
sary because three of the six
vessels on its order book bad
been launched, reducing the
need for workers in the outfit*
tingtrades.
The redundancies will mainly

affect the outfitting trades, staff
and management Further job
losses have been avoided by
moving people to other jobs
within the company.
On the remaining three or-

ders; HMS Chatham, a IVpe 22
frigate, is to be launched next
year, the first section ofthe keel*

ofHMS Marlborough,- a Type 23
frigate, is to be laid next month
and steelwork is underwayon a
cable repair ship for Cable and
Wireless.
The loss ofjobs is likely to be

substantially higher if Swan
Hunter fails towinthe order for
the Royal Navy's second auxil-
iary oiler replenishment vessel
and an expected refit order.
Swan Hunter has been given a
"preferential opportunity” to
bid for the AOR vessel by the
Ministry of Defence and is the
only bidder.
Ten years ago, nearly 12,000

people were employed in Swan
Hunter’s yards on the Tyne.

Pensions

timetable

altered
By EricShort

THE OCCUPATIONAL Pension
Board yesterday issued its re-
vised timetable for approving
the new-style pension contracts
for opting out of the state earn-
ings-related pension scheme.
The change was necessary as

the Government has put bade
the introduction of personal
pensions from January to July
nextyear.
The 1988 Social Security Act

introduces several styles of
pension contract - the main
ones being personal pensions
and contracted-out money pur-
chase schemes, known as
Comps.
The changes will impose a

considerable workload on the
pension board and, to cope, the
board intended to deal with
personal pensions before con-
sidering Coups.
Now the timetable has been

reversed. Comps will appear as
originally scheduled in April
ahead of personal pensions In
July. The board intends to issue
its draft memorandum on
Comps next month with a final
version inJanuary.
However, it has not put its

proposals on personal pensions
into cold storage.The delay will
give the board time to consider
the outstanding issues raised
over its draft memorandum for
the approval of personal pen-
sions.

It intends to issue its final
memorandum inJanuary.
The change in timetable

means that the board will have
to consider approval of person-
al pensions and Comps at the
same time, which it was hoping
to avoid.
Although life companies and

other providers cannot issue
personal pensions until July,
they intend to marketthem well
before that date and will want
advance approval.

H HALL ENGINEERING
(HOLDINGS) PLC

1957 IX7ERIM RESUL TS

Turnover 66,485 62,727 128,565

ProfitBefore Exceptional Items 3,582 2,850 6,086

Profit Before Taxation 5,132 2,423 5J35

ProfitAfter Taxation 3,624 IJ73 3,484

EarningsPer Share 25.17p 10.79p 24.00p

DividendPer Share 4.6p 4.03p J0.05p

rO\A:
fP/Aw ; .

"TRADING CONDITIONSINTHE UNITEDKINGDOM
DURING THEFIRSTHALFOFTHECURRENTYEARWERE

NOTICEABLYBETTER THANDURING1986WITH
CONTRIBUTIONSFROMOUR OVERSEASINTERESTSALSO
SHOWINGFURTHERIMPROVEMENTS. . . IAMTHEREFORE
OPTIMISTICABOUTTHERESULTS OFTHE GROUPFOR THE

YEARASAWHOLE."

RN.CHallChairman
A copyoffoe full announcementswhich is being sent to aQ shareholders, is available

from the Secretary, HaH Engineering (Holdings) PLC,HaHescott Lane,
ShrewsburySY13AS.Telephone: (0743) 23554L

Kenneth Gooding portrays the man likely to take over GM’s Dunstable factory

Truck project powered by all-wheel-drive
AT THE AGE of 62, when some
people might be thinking of re-

tirement, Mr David Brown is
Trjnfc-ing another attempt to buy
one of Britain’s larger truck as-

sembly businesses.

This time he seems to have a
better chance than in 1979when
he enraged Sir Michael Ed-
wardes, then chairman of Brit-

ish Leyland, by announcing that

he wanted to buy BL’s heavy
commercialvehicle operations.

Mr Brown emerged yesterday
as front runner to take over
General Motors* moribund
track assembly plant at Dunsta-
ble, Bedfordshire, and save the

1,100jobs there.

Not only that but - such is Mr
Brown’s determination to find
room to expand bis privately
owned group of companies - he
has also approached the Rover
group about the possibility of
acquiring the Scammell spe-
cial-purpose truck plant at Wat-
ford, which is scheduled to be
phased out in the next year as
part ofthe latest rationalisation
programme.

What seems to be driving Mr
Brown, a self-taught designer
and engineer, is his lifelong in-

terest is vehicles that have ev-

ery wheel driven by the engine,
nil-wheel-drive for short.

He has a new product, devel-

oped by his small research com-
pany DJI and made by his Mnlti-
drive company, which not only
drives all the wheels of the
heaviest on-road and off-road

trucks but also enables the rear
wheels, as well as those at the
front, to be steered. That gives

the vehicle tremendous man-
oeuvrability, particularly off

the road.
Mr Brown believes this Multi-

drive system has so much poten-
tial he is ready to put up his

own cash to buy the Dunstable
plant and add it to the existing
output ofBedford trucks. Ifthat
deal fails to go through, the
Scammell venture offers one of
the alternatives he has been ex-
amining
He should not be confosed

with his namesake who, confus-
ingly, was also involved in engi-
neering, agricultural tractors
and for a time owned the Aston
Martin Lagonda luxury car
business.
Mr Brown threw up a well-

paid job with the Babcock and
Wilcox construction equipment
group in 1973 at the age of 48,

sold his house and moved into a
council property to prove he
could make his own business a
success.
The sale of his home was nec-

essary because Mr Brows had
some difficulty in convincing
bankers to back him - & short-
sightedness he will never for-

give nor forget.
Mr Brown had decided that

there was an untapped market
for huge, all-wheel-drive dump
trucks capable of carrying 22 to
50 tonnes. The big companies
such as Caterpillar and Interna-
tional Harvester of the US and'
Komatsu of Japan were not
bothering to fill that market be-
cause the volumes were too
email ‘

With an Initial capital of
£60,000, be set up DJB Engineer-
ing. Within a year, the first

truck rolled offthe line and the
company has never since
looted back. -

In 1985 Mr Brown sold his de-
signs to Caterpillar, but re-
tained the manufacturing

.

rights. His dump truck compa-
ny, now called Artix, employs
about 600 people at Peteriee,
County Durham, and year
will have a turnover of about
£60mand produce 500 vehicles.

ipany si

rhich hicession, which Drought Interna-

tional Harvester to the brink of
bankruptcy and forced even
Caterpillar into losses, partly

because it buys In rather than
makes key components. En-
gines. transmissions and drive
axles all come from Caterpillar.

It also concentrated mainly
on selling to industrialised cus-

tomers in Europe and North
America rather than to develop-
ing countries, which for some
years have been short ofdollars
to pay forvehicles.
Mr Brown, a short man, quiet-

ly spoken and neatly dressed,
had enough self-confidence in
1979 to imply that he conld do a
better job with Leyland Tracks
than could Sir Michael Ed-
wardes and his team.
- His approach was quickly re-

buffed by Sir Michael, who at
that ' time was determined to
keep British Leyland in one

S
iece rather than sell it off bit
rbit
Now Mr Brown seems to have

a good chance to win control of
the Dunstable truck plant,
whose future has been threat-
ened ever since General Motors
decided in September last year
to stop making Bedford medium

and heavy trucks for the UK and
the rest ofEurope.

GM has received approaches

from other potentially interest-

ed companies but yesterday felt

sufficiently confident that real

progress was being made to dis-

close that detailed negotiations

were under way with Mr Brown.
Nearly 2,000 people were em-

ployed at the Dunstable factory,

on a 200-acre site, before the

phased closure ofthe European
truck operations. Today, 1400
people build M-series heavy
trucks, mainly for military use,

and the TJ bonneted trucks for

^w Lys the factory will build

about 5,500 trucks this year,

about half for export to such

countries as Pakistan, Morocco,
Nigeria and the Sudan, and half

for military purposes.
For the past year GM has been

attempting to wind up its heavi-

ly loss-making commercial vehi-

cle operations in the UK. It re-

cently sold its van business at

Luton to a new joint company,
in which Isuzu of Japan is the
main shareholder.
The sale of Dunstable would

leave only the profitable car-

based vans produced at Elles-

mere Port on Merseyside.

Accountants wary
of shares sale plan
BYRICHARDWATERS

ACCOUNTANCY firms should
not be allowed to bring in mi-
nority outside shareholders, ac-
cording to a significant group of
members of the Institute of
Chartered Accountants in En-
gland and Wales.
The Government proposed

this summer to allow firms to
sell up to 49 per cent of their
shares. It said this would be
subject to certain conditions
designed to protect the inde-
pendence offirms' audit work.
The latest objection, voiced

by the London Society of Char-
tered Accountants, will put fur-
ther pressure on the Govern-
ment to reconsider Its stance.
The society represents 20,000
institute members, roughly a
quarterofthe total.
Peat Marwick McLiutock, the

UK’s largest accountancy firm,
said earlier this month that out-
side shareholdings should not*
be permitted. Other large firms
have taken the opposite view.

After a debate last week, the
London society said that up to
49 per cent ofshares in accoun-
tancy firms should be open to
non-accountants but these
should be restricted to employ-
ees.
Mr Peter Wyman, society

chairman, said his members
"will find it difficult, at thin

stage, to accept equity partici-

pation by anyone other than em-
ployees."

The institute hasyetto debate
the issue but is believed to be
considering a compromise solu-
tion. This would involve the
Government passing a law to al-

low minority outside sharehold-
ers while reserving the right to
make greater restrictions by
statutory instrument if it

thought fit

The Trade and Industry De-
partment said it still had an
open mind on shareholdings in
accountancyfirms.

New Ferguson TV brand
BYDAWDTHOMAS
FERGUSON, the UK television
manufacturer, yesterday an-
nounced Hi* first commercial
consequence of its acquisition
in July by Thomson, the nation-
alised French electronics
group.

It is to take overBritish distri-

bution of televisions for Nor-
mende, the West German sub-
sidiary of Thomson. Nonnende
has a small share of the UK
market atthe quality end.
Mr Peter Brice, Ferguson's

commercial director, explained
that Nonnende would not eat
into Ferguson's own market
share.
Mr Brice said that both

brands would continue to have
distinct identities and that a
separate subsidiary would
probably be established to co-
ordinate Nonnende sales
through key dealers. However,
control of the Normende brand
in the UK would now be Fergu-
son's responsibility.

Education

consultation

attacked
BjrJohnHimt

THE GOVERNMENT’S consul-
tation process on its education
proposals are a Mr Jack
Straw, . Labour education
spokesman, saidyesterday.
hi« remarks came asMr Ken-

neth Baker, Education Secre-
tary, was meeting chairmen of
Conservative-controlled educa-
tion committees to discuss the
proposals, which he intends to
include in his education bill lat-

erthisyear.
These include giving parents

greater choice of schools for
their children and allowing
schools to opt out of local au-
thority control.
Mr Straw said a surveyhehad

conducted of 30 local authori-
ties showed that they had little

or no say in the consultation al-

though the first phase of the
processended yesterday.
He said that 97 per emit of

these authorities had been un-
able to consult parent-teacher
associations because the time
allowed had been too short

‘ Mr Straw said that too few
copies ofkey consultation docu-
ments had been provided to lo-

cal authorities and interested
parties. "

Agency franchising
LTHE Financial Times reported,
in an article on September 9,

that Abbey National Building
Society was the first institution

to use franchising for estate
agency in Britain. It has since
been pointed out that, among
others, John James and White-
gates had used franchising ear-
lier.

Air traffic upsurge

continues in August
BY MCHAELDONNE,AEROSPACE CORRESPONDBYT

THE UPSURGE in UK air traf-

fic tills summer continued in
August, with the BAA, formerly
the British Airports Authority,
reporting record passenger fig-

• The. BAA's seven airports -

Heathrow, Gatwick,' Stansted,
Glasgow, Prestwick, Edinburgh
and Aberdeen - collectively had
their busiest month yet, han-
dlingatotal of&9m passengers.
Ibis was a 13 per cent in-

crease on the same month last
year when traffic was still de-
pressed by the slump In US
tourism to Europe, and 8.7 per
centmore than in August 1985.
This August traffic records

were set at several airports for
the second consecutive month.
Heathrow, Gatwick and
Stansted all recorded their
busiest months, whilePrestwick

was busier than at any time
since August 1981, largely due
to substantially increased north
Atlantic air traffic.

Heathrow handled more than
3.54m passengers, a gain of 103
per cent over August last year.
Gatwick handled 2.47m, a gain
of 17 per cent, and Stansted
1054)00, a rise of49.6 percent
For the foil 12 months to the

end of August, Heathrow han-
dled more than 33.8m passen-
gers, or 9.7 per cent more than
in the previous 12 months. Ga-
twick handled more than 18.4m,
a rise of 16.5 per cent and
Stansted handled 6544100, a rise
of24.7 percent
The number of aircraft move-

ments handled by the three
south-east airports rose by 5.7
per cent in the 12 months to
481,400.

‘Statesman’ editor quits
BYRAYMOND SNODOY

MRJOHN LLOYD, editor ofthe
New Statesman, is returning to
4he Financial Times as a "writer

at large" after a year in the
chair at the political weekly. •

During, bis year at the. New
Statesman Mr Lloyd, a former
industrial editor of the ET, .is

widely credited with improving
the quality of the magazine and
reversing a circulation decline.
The official circolation figure
for the six months to-June was
29,442, 14 per cent up on the cor-
responding period a yearago

It is believed that Mr Lloyd is

returning to the FT because he
prefers writing to editing. He

will remain at the New States-
man until a successor is found.
Mr Philip Whitehead, chair-

man of the New Statesman
-board, said yesterday: "We are
profoundly sorry that . John
Lloyd has decided to return to
foil-time writing and television
after his distinguished editor-
ship."
Mr Gerry Taylor, recently ap-

pointed chief executive of the
New Statesman, said yesterday
that his priorities were to ex-
pand the magazine’s editorial
content and spend promotion
money on developing the maga-
zine's subscription base.

James Buxton on the party’s plans to revive its fortunes north of the border

Back to Thatcher for Scotland’s Tories
THE SCOTTISH CONSERVA-
TIVE Party, for long publicity-
shy almost to the point of para-
noia, has dominated the head-
lines in Scotland in the past few
weeks.

It has announced a big
strengthening of its central or-
ganisation in the wake of its

stunning election defeat, in
which it lost 11 of its 21 MPs,
and it has received a successful
visit to Scotland by Mrs Margar-
etThatcher.
Then, last week details of two

internal party documents
leaked out to the media, high-
lighting the party's organisa-
tional weaknesses, and the
widespread Scottish perception
of the Tories as an English par-
ty, epitomised in the "conde-
scending and patronising" im-
age ofthe Prime Minister.

Finally, on Sunday about 100
members ofthe executive ofthe
Scottish Conservative and

Unionist Association - the par-

ty’s activists - spent all day in
Perth debating the issues. They
apparently agreed that there
should be no big changes in To-
ry policytowards Scotland.
Afterwards Mr Malcolm Rif-

kind, the Scottish Secretary,

said there was a "realisation
that the recovery ofour strength
in Scotland will only happen
over 8 period of time. We are
not expecting or anticipating
dramatic improvements in our
fortunes in the next few weeks
or months." But, be said, the
party’s "regeneration is now a
matter that we can assume will
take place, although the pace of
it is something ttaat events will
determine."
The party’s strategy is clear. It

is to press ahead with Thatcher-
ite policies, but to promote
them better and more assertive-

ly, backed by what is to become
a more powerful organisation.

Have you got a few
words to say
to your Bank Manager?
RATHER SURPRISINGLY QUITE A FEW BANK MANAGERS

HAVE MORE THAN A FEW WORDS TO SAY TO THEIR BANK

MANAGERS ALSO!

in banking jargon it is called CORRESPONDENT BANKING and

the people who sell it are politely called
14 Bank Calling Officers."

Nevertheless they are salesmen and theirjob Is to sell the services

and facilities of their own bank to other banks

As with any consumer, industrial or commercial product,

awareness oftiie corporation behind the product and Its

management, is an essential ingredient in ailing. Contacts and

loyalties built up over many years can dissolve rspidly which is why

advertising fn TH E BANKER regularly informs and influencesthe

international banking community far beyond the capacity ofyour

personal calling programme.

Over 70,000 readers in 130 countries read THE BANKER each

month.

Say a few wards to them regularly through the pages of the journal

they read, respect and rely upon for essential management

information

In the past, especially underUr
George Younger, Mr Rifkind's
predecessor as Scottish Secre-
tary, the party sometimes gave
the impression of wanting to
shield Scotland from the foil

impact of Thatcherism. That is

no longerthe case.

In a recent speech in Glasgow
Hr Rifkind said: "Quite con-
sciously and quite deliberately
we are determined to change
many of the attitudes and poli-

cies which have dominated
Scotland for years and which
are responsible for many of
Scotland’s social, economic and
industrial problems." That
mpant pggflFyTtfng the "paternal-
ist culture" under which people
expected "benevolent bureau-
crats, paternalist councils and
omnipotent governments to as-

sume responsibilities on their
behalf"
The party is promoting two

new social policies. It is shortly
to publish a White Paper on
housing after consultation on
its plans to create a new hous-
ing agency, called Scottish
Homes. That would fond hous-
ing initiatives aimed at increas-
ing home ownership and break-
ing municipal monopolies by
allowing more tenant coopera-
tives and other forms of shared
ownership.
Alongside that, the govern-

ment is proposing a radical
measure to give parents a large
say in the running of state

schools, in which they are bare-
ly involved at present. Mr Mi-
chael Forsyth, the 33-yeaivold

Education Minister at the Scot-
tish Office, wants to set up
school boards on which parents
would have a majority. They
would be able to veto the ap-
pointment of head teachers. In
due course they could, if they
wished, take control of budgets
and have the power to appoint
all members ofthe schoolstaff
The privatisation of the two

Scottish electricity ' boards,
which have a.simpler structure
than their their English coun-
terparts as they both generate
and distribute electricity, is al-

so seen as an important part of
the government’s strategy. By Is-

suing shares to the consumers
as well as to the employees of
the industry, the severe short-

age oF Scots who own shares
could be dramatically rectified.

The government Is also to

press ahead with the Communi-
ty Charge, which is to replace
rates in Scotland in April 1989.
The local authorities, which are
predominantly Labour-con-
trolled, are now grudgingly pre-
paring for it.

It is all a high-risk strategy.
The community charge is unpo-
pular. There are fears among
tenants that the housing propos-
als will lead to rent increases.
The plan for parent power has
shocked most local authorities,
and has even aroused doubts
among members of the Scottish
Parent Teachers Association at
the sweeping nature ofthe pow-
ers on offer to them.
Furthermore the party does

not appear to be directly an-
swering all the criticisms
voiced in the leaked documents
by its own workers, based in
part on what they heard on the
doorstep during . the election.
One of their main conclusions
was that the party was seen as
being anti-Scottish, partly be-
cause it is the only party in
Scotland not to favour some
form of Scottish Assembly. It
was particularly suggested that
the party should not prejudge
the issue ofdevolution.
Mrs Thatcher, however. Force-

folly ruled it out when she came
to Scotland, saying it would be
the first step in the break-up of
the United Kingdom. Mr Rif-
kind, a former devolutlonist, ar-
gues with some conviction that
few Scots badly want an assem-
bly.

But a minority in the Tory
party, whose voice has until
lately been sti lied, does support
the creation ofa Scottish assem-
bly, and In Perth on Sunday Mr
Rifkind said there was general
agreement that the "issue
should be property discussed
and debated.”
However, he added "the over-

whelming mood amongst Con-
servative activists Is that devo-
lution would "be against the
Interests of Scotland. "The mat-
ter seems certain to come up at
the Scottish Tory party confer-
ence next May after an absence
ofsome years.
But the new Conservative ap-

proach is, if necessary, to chal-

.

tenge prevailing Scottish atti-
tudes rather than accommodate
them. Mr John MacKay, the for-
mer Scottish Office minister
who has been given the newly

Makobn RSkbd: Determined to
change attitudes

created post of chief ei
of the party in Scotland
ready shown himself to
bust spokesman.
He is shortly to be

mented by a team of n
era, media specialists
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Owen allies plan

overtime as to form nucleus
talks fail
By David Srindkr

THE PROSPECT ofBritain’s mi-
neworfcers beginning an over-
time ban next Monday loomed
larger last night after Acas, the
conciliation service, tried and
failed to break the deadlock
over British Coal's controver-
sial disciplinary code.

The National Union of Mine-
workers 1

national executive
committee will meet tomorrow
to complete arrangements for,
implementing the ban. which-
has already began on an unoffi- i

cial basis In some pits in York-
shire.

Acas intervention came yes-
terday after the failure of talks
between the NUM and British
Coal on Monday. Those talk?
had foundered on the union's
-demand for either a return to
the former system of “pit um-
pires' or introduction of inde-
pendent arbitration - both op-
tions involving binding
adjudication on the reinstate-
ment of unfairly dismimwi min-
ers.
Mr Arthur Scargili, NUM

president, said British Coal
could settle the dispute by
agreeing to the 40-year-old um-
pire system instead bf insisting
on disciplinary cases going to
industrial tribunals.
Sir Robert Haslam, British

Coal chairman, said on BBC ra-
dio that prolonged disruption
as a result of an overtime bon
could lead to "fairly heavy" re-
dundancies. Asked if this might
mean the industry’s first com-
pulsory redundancies since
1945, he said: "I think this could
be a sort ofthreshold where we
might have to look at that'

of a new party
BYPETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDTTOf?

AUJES OF Dr David Owen, the
former Social Democratic Party
leader, who oppose a merger
with the Liberals have arranged
a nationwide series of meetings
and have recruited staffto form
a nucleus of the organisation of
a possiblenew party.

The moves include the re-
cruitment of the SOP’S three-
strong fund-raising team to
work for the Campaign for So-
cial Democracy, the anti-merger
group, which would be the basis
of any independent continuing
social democratic group.
The campaign operates from

offices in London owned by a
private company of Mr David
Sainsbuxy, the finance director
of the Samsbury supermarket
group, a trustee of the SOP and
close allyofDr Owen.
These preparations emerged

as the Liberal Assembly at Har-
rogate, in the north of England,
yesterday gave overwhelming
backing to merger talks and
warmly applauded leading pro-
merger Social Democrats who
were present for the generally
harmonious five-hour debate.
Detailed proposals for the nego-
tiations will now be drawn up
and voted upon tomorrow after-
noon.
Mr David Steel, the Liberal

leader, said the discussions
should be brief and those in-
volved should be ’lacked in a
room for a month ifnecessary to
get on with ft.’

While the principle of a merg-
er is now backed by most Liber-
als and a clear majority of So-
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David Steel: discussions
should be brief

cial Democrats, the campaign
against by a minority of Social
Democrats is becoming increas-
inglyorganised.
A public meeting has been ar-

ranged in Islington, north Lon-
don, on October 23 by a leading
local anti-merger Social Demo-
crat This will be followed fay

several further meetings this
autumn.
Mr Sainsbuiy, previously a

major financial supporter ofthe
SDP, said yesterday that no de-
cision had been made to estab-
lish a continuing or indepen-
dent social democratic party,
which would depend on the out-
come ofthe talks.

Conference reports. Page 14

GM discussing truck plant sale
BYKENNETHOOODMQ, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

GENERAL MOTORS, the
world’s largest automotive
group, is negotiating to sell its

medium and heavy truck plant
at Dunstable, north of London,
to Mr David i. B. Brown, chair-
man of a group of vehicle pro-
duction companies based in
north-east England.

If the deal is completed, Mr
Brown will need the entire
Dunstable workforce of MOO
whose future has been threat-
ened since December last year
when GM stopped making
tracks forEuropean markets.
hr Brown, 82, andno relation

to the David Brown whose engi-

neering group once owned the
Aston Martin Lagonda luxury
car business, controls compa-
nies employing about 600 in Pe-
terlee, north-east England.
The best known and largest is

Artix, formerly called DJB En-

§
ineering, which makes large
amp tracks. -

Mr David Barnard, marketing
director ofArtix, said yesterday
that Mr Brown was looking for
room to expand and the acquisi-
tion of Dunstable would not
have any impact on employment
in his othercompanies.
Mr Brown believes there is

great potential for an all-

wheel-drive vehicle system de-
veloped by his DJI research or-
ganisation and produced by his
Multidrive company and this
would be added to the output at
Dunstable.
The GM factory, on a 200-acre

site, employed nearly 2.000 be-
fore October last year when GM
decided to phase out medium
and heavy track production for
European markets.
This followed GM*s unsuc-

cessful attempt to buy Leyland
Trucks and Land Rover from
the state-owned Rover group
and merge them with its heavily
loss-making Bedford business.

Althoughwe’vemade over 500 changes
THERE’S ONE THINGWE COULDN’T IMPROVE.

IBM offers

securities

trading

system
ByTerry Dodaworth, Industrial

Editor

IBM, the world’s dominant
computer group, yesterday
launched Its long-expected bid
to capture a stake in the bur-
geoning securities trading
business with a new system de-
veloped jointly with the Lon-
don Stock Exchange.
Orders for 400 ofthe recently

launched IBM PS/2 desktop
machines to be nsed with the
system have already been tak-
en, inclnding contracts from
both Nomura and Daiwa, the
two leading Japanese securi-
ties houses. On the basis ofan
average price of £15,000 for a
workstation, this Initial agree-
ment is expected to generate
about£6m for IBM.
The key element In the sys-

tem, called Radix, is software
designed by a Stock Exchange
team to establish a common ap-
proach to handle price quota-
tions transmitted by different
suppliers.
This will mean that informa-

tion which is cnrrently chan-
nelled into trading rooms on
separate and incompatible net-
works can be brought together
and quoted on one screen - a
-number of them at the same
time, ifrequired.

'

Initially, the two partners
are Introducing Radix with
four information sources • the
page-based services from Reu-
ters, Telerale and Topic, and
the Stock Exchange's CBS-
LYNX network. These data
applies will be expanded
eventually, and customers will
also be able to gain access to
other information sources us-
ing software protocols provid-
ed by the Stock Exchange,
which will market its software
services separately.
As Radix Is developed, the

two partners plan to add an in-

tegrated dealing function to

the keyboard, so that traders
can execute transactions, as
well as systems of manlpnlat-
Ing data for the special needs
oftheir clients.
Data manipulation - building

Hp data bases or helping deal-
ers make buy and sell deci-
sions, for example - will be pos-
sible on the system because all

.the information being pro-
cessed wi11 he in digital term.
At present, many of the
scremi-hased dealing room ser-
vices are transmitted in an
analogue form which cannot
be automatically stored and re-
trieved by computers.

Employers urged
to end religious

job discrimination
BYOURBELFASTCORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT yesterday
took the first slop in a fresh at-

tempt to rid Northern Ireland of
job discrimination on the
grounds of religion by issuing

ievery employer with a guide os
fair employment.
The guide urges companies to

ask the religion of employees
and job applicants. It recom-
mends ways on correcting an
imbalance in the labour force.
Including new recruitment pro-
cedures and the setting of’goals
and timetables’.
MrTom King, the Northern Ir-

eland Secretary, and his minis-
ters have rejected the Idea of
positive discrimination in fa-
vour of Catholics, which would

j

mean quotas. They believe the

j

detailed guide removes any ex-
cuses which companies might

}

still have for not tackling the
problem.
The guide does not have the

force or law but will be followed
by new fair employment legisla-
tion

, in force by 1989, which will
enable sanctions to be taken
against employers who do not
comply.
Mr King told a news confer-

ence the guide would remove
’the plea of ignorance from em-
ployers’. It was vital for North-
ern Ireland's future prosperity
that there was, and was seen to
be, full equality of opportunity
in employment.
Each of the 40,000 guides, dis-

tributed to industry, unions and
various agencies, is acompan-
ied by a message from Mrs Mar-

garet Thatcher, the Prime Min-
ister, stressing the
Government’s commitment to
equal opportunity between
Protestants and Catholics.
Mr King will shortly visit the

United States as part of a gov-
ernment effort to counter a
campaign run by pro-Republi-
can groups to persuade Ameri-
can firms to disinvest in North-
ern Ireland because of alleged
systematic discrimination
against Catholics.
Publication of the new guide

will enable Mr King to demon-
strate the measures the Govern-
ment is taking. He will explain
that proposals for new legisla-
tion would impose sanctions on
erring employers, preventing
them from receiving govern-
ment contracts and state grants.
The Government has already

announced additional funds to
strengthen the Fair Employ-
ment Agency which was set up
in 1976 to police fair employ-
ment laws.
The guide was welcomed with

only minor reservations by em-
ployers’ organisations and the
unions.
The main Roman Catholic

parly, the Social Democratic
and Labour Party, said it was
fine as an interim measure but
new legislation was needed ur-
gently.
Mr Eddie McGrady MP, the

SDLP*s party manager, said
Catholics were still 236 times
more likely to be unemployed
than Protestants.

To the Holders of

WARRANTS
to subscribe for shares ofcommon stockof

TOKYU CORPORATION
(the “Company*1

)

(Issued in conjunction with an issue by Tokyu Corporation

of U.S.S70,000,0006%%.
Guaranteed Notes due 1990)

notice of pure ihstiuhution ofsharks
AND

ADJUSTMENTOF SUBSCRIPTION PRICE

Pursuant to Clause 4i A) of the Instrument dated November 6,
ifl85 under which the ahove described Warrants were issued, you
are hereby notified that a fret* distribution of Shares. of our Com-
pany at the rate of (J.U7 share for each one share held will be made
to shareholders of record as nf September 30. 1987.

As a result of such distribution, the Subscription Price at which

TOKYU CORPORATION
Dated: September 16, 1987

To the Holders of

WARRANTS
to subscribe for shares of common stock of

TOKYU CORPORATION
(the “Company”!

(Issued in conjunction with an issue by Tokyu Corporation
of U.S.S 150,000.000 %%.

Guaranteed Notes due 1992)

NOTICE OF FREE DISTKIRUTHIN OF SH AKES
AND

ADJUSTMENT OF SUBSCRIPTION PRICE

Pursuant to Clause 4(A) of the Instrument dated June 25. 1987
under which the above described Warrants were issued, you are
hereby notified that a free distribution of Shares of our Company
at the rate of 0.07 share for each one share held will he made to
shareholder of record as of September 30. 1987.
As a result of such distribution, the Subscription Price at which

shares are issuable upon exercise of the Warrants will be adjusted

?
ursuant to Condition < of the Warrants from 2.102.0 Japanese
en to 2,964.0 Japanese Yen effective as of October L 198T.

TOKYU CORPORATION
Dated: September 16. 1987

Teachers split over strike

during Tory conference
BY DAVID BfUNDLE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

DEBATE 'S raging within and
between the two main teaching

1 unions over whether to call for
strike action to coincide with
the Conservative Party confer-
ence in three weeks’ time.
The unions, the NUT and

NAS/UWT, are anxious to make
clear they are continuing their
campaign for restoration of ne-
gotiating rights on pay and con-
ditions. But they are worried
about the risk of alienating pa-
rental opinion.
There is also serious doubt

over the willingness of mem- -

,
bers of the two onions to take

part in any farther strikes after
the lengthy disruptive action of
the past three years.
The suggestion of a half-day

protest strike has come from
some NUT leaders. Ironically, it

was the NUT which declined to
go along with a series of token
stoppages by the NAS/UWT at
the end of the last school year

1

inJuly.
The NUT said then that it

would be arranging days of ac-
tion in the autumn, nwd
dropped hints that one of these
days would concide with the
Conservative conference.

lb the Holders of

WARRANTS
to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock of

TOKYU CORPORATION
(the “Company”)

(Issued in conjunction with an issue by Tokyu Corporation
of U.S.$40,000,000 m%.

. Guaranteed Notes due 1990)

NOTICE OF FREE DISTRIBUTION OF SHARES
AND

ADJUSTMENT OF SUBSCRIPTION* PRICE

,
Purauunt to Clause 4iAl of the Instrument dated February 4.

Iwo under which the ai>ove described Warrants were issued, you
ih

Extracts from theChairman’s Statements,

RAND MINES

BLYVOORU1TZICHTGOLD MINING COMPANY, LIMITED
R- - jimm'kiIi Dumber Owl >974006

HARMONY GOLD MINING COMPANYLIMITED
P~»n.-ir.iiKjii Number >iarj8£A05

(IM» rwup.»lit?;imxtrpoMied in ibe RepublicolSouth Airtea)

“The companies are intensifying their efforts to recruit South Africans and particularly urban dwellers. The intention is to employ people who can

enjoy “normal" familylivingandtomoveaway from single accommodationinhostelsasfaraspracticable"-C. G.Knobhs.

The outlook: for gold is guardedly optimistic and the U.S dollar price is likely to continue

to be affected by factors such as the state of the U S demesne economy, the strength of

the U S dollar, protectionist trade policies of the raaior economic powers, concern over
the implications or Latin American and Thud World debt, and the Arabian Gulf and
Central American zonesofconflict

Positive prospects for the gold price are reinforced by the fact that despite substantial

increases in the supply of the metal over the last few years, prices have remained
relatively firm Communist bloc gold sates last year were at then highest levels in almost a
decade and the recycling of gold scrap for the jewellery industry showed an increase of

more than 50 per cent over the previous highest figure. These commodity factors failed to

have a depressing effect on the price whereas the tailing US dollar stimulated

investmentdemand andsupported prices.

1 anticipate that during the 1967'88 financial year the average value of the rand
should remain around SO t/.S cents. This exchange rate combined with an average US
dollar gold price of $485 per ounce would produce an average price of R31 200 per
kilogram.

Among ihe more important developments during the year was the sanctions legislation

Blyvooruitzicht GoldMining Company, Limited

Yeaxended30fane %
1987 1988 Change

passed by the United States This legislation bans the importation ofSouth African uranium
and. m addition, seeksto proteaand revitalize failing U.S. producers.

Tnflii- f̂ll wtblvmg

At the commencement of 1987 the mines, together with other mines m the Rand Mines
group, instituted a programme of involving all employees to a tor greater extent than

before in decisions directly affecting them. Ji ts hoped that this participation by
employees in problem solving and decision making will lead to greater job satisfaction

and self-equalisation. This in turn should impact positively on the interaction between
supervisor and worker, and between the different race groups
The companies are intensifying their efforts to recruit South Africans.and particularly
urban dwellers The intention is to employ people who can enjoy

"
110117131 ' family living

and to move away from single accommodation in hostels as to as practicable. Urban men
will already be enjoying some form of settled family Ide and rural (mainly migiant) men
fromSouth Africa will be afforded theopportunity todo likewise.

The so-called 'livingout allowance’ presently given to certain categories of employees
has been unproved and extended- to all employees bvrng off the mine property to

them in obtaining then ownacoommodahoa
The mine is also considering major revisions m its policy of offering further financial

assistance to thoseemployeeswhowish topurchase theirown houses.

HarmonyGoldMiningCompany Limited

Yearended 30 Joae 96

1986 Qiange

OPERATINGRESULTS
Ore milled-ions

Gold produced - kilograms

Yield-gramsper ton milled

Workingexpenditure - per ton nulled

Working expenditure- per kilogram sold

2264000 2125000
12519 13214

9^53 6.22

S9Z.67 RS6.35

R176S3 R13687

FINANCIALRESULTS
Warkmg revalue-gold

Working expenditure- gold

Working profit-gold

Working profit- uranium

Totalworkingprofit

Taxation

Profit before appropriations

Appropriations for netexpenditureonmining

OPERATINGRESULTS
Ore milled -tons
Cold produced- kilograms

yield- grainsper ton milled
Uranium: slimetreated- tons

yield-kilogramsper ton ofslime treated
Pyrite: concentrate recovered- tons
Sulphuric acid, produced- tons
Total revenueperton nulled
Total costper ton milled
Workmg profitper ton milled

GOLD PRICERECEIVED Per kilogram

BDOffk ‘ROOD'S
AA 1 A19 1/

365882
221 122

321816

183503 +21

144699 138313 + s
— 9076 —

144699 147389 - 2

78381 81589 -4
67324 66231 + 2

19518 22495 -13

199 182 + 9

205 200 •+ 3

Earnings-centspershare

Dividends- centsper share

For file coming year the tonnage milled should remain about the same as the 1986/87

financial year. The qrade is likely to decline but not as severely as it did in the current

year. Capital expenditure is estimated at R2Q.2 million and will be incurred principally on

Mam Reel exploration resiting two steft pumps and settlers at A3 shaft, and rapid

yielding propsand accessories.

Due to the drop in grade, I expect the dividend to decrease to approximately 155 cents

per share fox the financial year ending 30 June 1988 provided an average gold price of

approximately R31 200 tsreceived

Totalzerexae
Goldand silver

Uranium, pyrite and sulphuric atari

Costs

Workingprofit
Interest received

Profitbefore taxationand State'sabateofprofits
Taxation and State'sshare of profit

ProfitagartaxationandStattfashareofprofit
Appropnabons for net expenditure cm mining assets

Profit aftertaxationandappropriations
Dividends

Transfer from general reserve

Dividends-cenispershare

8693000
28361

3,28
3678 000

04)61
85 069
97057
R99.19
R77.7Z
R21.4Z

ROWs
882265
822159
40096

673646

186619
13553

200172

, 6566
193606

137514

56092
57802

(1710)

82S6000
303)3
3.66

5631000
0,073
90613
94154
R33.59
R63.84
R29.73

R24386

23901

270339
56225-

214 163

147008

67 155

71244

14089)
3590

(1499)

265

Outlook

1988 will be tte first full year of production for the Harmony 4 shaft complex and this will

be accompanied by a decrease m capital expenditure For these reasons 1 believe that

prospects for a modest increase in dividend distribution in the coming year are good
provided that the gold priceaveragesapproximately R3 1 200 pei kilogram

The annual financial statementsand chairman'ssratementsmaybeobtainedtrom Rand Registrars Limited, PQ Box 82549. Southdale 2 J 3S.

Hill Samuel Registrars Limited. 6 Grsencoat Place. London.SWIP 1PL
Member
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THE HEALTHIEST VIEWIN THE CITY.

screening, specially tailored to meet the

needs of the boxy executive, and to

you uon't base to speed hears ia a taxi

it'sfix minutes or sofhmyoar office.

Forfarther information, please

contact John Rabfohm, Hospital Dhrecton

the company's money:

The London Bridge Hospital a part

ofthe Sl Martins Hospitals Group. It is

folly equipped to gsze you afall medical

London SEl 2PfL Telephone: 91-4973100.

'S'T. # MARTI N"5:.: ''HdSPtTAtS ‘ ;

Bank of Tokyo (Curasao) Holding N.V.
<Inctrponud wuft bnUol UabdOy hi Ae NeAtHadt AmUkd

FRF 400,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Sate Notes doe 1992

NOTICE TO THE HOLDERS
OF BANK OF TOKYO

(CURACAO) HOLDING N.V.

ecaoajMUNVAIortrt Bart tee N30
HOntE IS HEREBYSIVCKto Ifc onattestor*:
Bto ri Tokie OWitol R.V. ntoa pq«9 to<t br

the jta^nrtorodi rare b At Mtog
WORLD TRADE CEH TER
STRAW!N5KVUVUI 565

MOT AMSTERDAM

Bmpe Gomle do

Uanftovg SA
FuolAgst

UnamtaanaOr ml irmacatb pnamced bj

For to Interest Period bon 1Mb September 1987 to 15th December 1987 each Note wffl bear
fti b |.irciiam to CondiuonViciot the Motet, egual to 8-13% permmmi

The Caapoa Amowil toll be FRF 205.51 !<x cadi Now of FRF 10,000 nominal macron tod

FRF 3J5S.D8 far each Note al FRF 100.000 nominal annul. _
Tbe lames Psvmeal Dale vnb i&pcd to soch Coupon Amomi dull be I5ca iwnnncr 1987ers Pavmctn Dale «tu respect to socn Coupon Amoral snail dc i>ui ueomo

listed on the Paris and Luxembourg stock exchanges
By; BANQUE INDOSUEZ. Ajpa Bank

Mng *ad speech wrtUng by
: toar.mt lesson tree.

Residential Property

On Behalfofthe Receiver for the Metropolitan Police District

A Freehold Block of 21 Vacant Flats

with Full Vacant Possession

2-42 (even)

Clandon House,
Clandon Gardens,

Finchley, London N3
12 x 3 Bedroom Flats

9 x 2 Bedroom Flats

For Sole by Tender
Closing date: 12.00 noon

Thursday, 15th October 1987

Particular* and Tendor Document
from Sola Agents

20 Montpelier Street,

London SW7 iHE
Telephone: 01-684 6106

Telex; 267397 Fax: 01-581 3058

Rentals

CHESTERTONS
I' K l-.U E N T 1 A L

aw l VC.

Hill I’-HJii'i l'-.f-r K]>UU'M;HI.'. 1.MT IM.-

BELGRAVIA, SW1
Specfeut 4 bedroom maisonette to let

(n (Mt mast central ra of London,

bring dose to all modes of traqpai
and tbe delightful shop of Belgravia.

Got. haH, S nun nra, guest we, ff

Utdt, 4 beds, 2 baths (1 en suite).

Rent £400 p-w.— — -- -f—iwwu

Financial TimesWednesday
September 161987

UK NEWS

Directors’

salaries rise

‘faster than

workers’

Schroder sets up £80m

venture capital fund
BYCHARUESBATCHELOR

By DavM Brimfle

TOP-PAID directors of 24 lead-
ing UK companies received sal- I

ary increases averaging 28.5 per
j

cent in 1986-87, according to a
survey by the independent La-
bour Research Department
(LRD).
At the same time, the survey

says, the companies awarded
their lowest-paid workers basic
pay rises averaging only 5.5 per
cent
LRD, which is funded mainly

by trade unions, says the pay
gap between the boardroom
and the shopfloor is widening.
Last year the corresponding fig-

ures were 17.6 per cent for di-

rectors and 7 per cent for the
lowest-paid workers.
LRD, commenting on its.

1986-87 figures, says: "These
sorts of increases, coupled with
the massive rises in profits, will
mean growing pressure on pri-
vate-sector company settle-

ments next bargaining round
and, with pay in the public sec-
tor tipped to became a burning
issue, negotiators can expect
higher percentage increases."
The salary increases to the

highest-paid director in each of
the 24 companies included 10(15
per cent at Allied Lyons, the
food group, and 100.7 per cent at
Woolworth, the store chain.
The increase in total direc-

tors' pay is said to have been
48.9 per cent at Allied Lyons
and 25.3 per cent at Woolworth.
Counting all 24 companies, the
average rise in total directors*

pay is pat at 16J2 per cent.
Bargaining Report 65. LRD

Publications, 78 Btackfriars Road,
London SEl 8HF. £37.

SCHRODER VENTURES, part
of the Schroder banking group,
has set up an £80m venture capi-

tal fond, the largest fond to be
raised for investment in the UK.

British and overseas institu-

tions have offered to invest a to-

tal of £125m in the fond, known
as Schroder UK Venture Fund
n, but applications have bad to

be scaled, down. Funds of that
size could have been invested
readily enough, but Schroder
Ventures did not have a large
enough management team to

monitor their progress, Mr Ni-
cholas Ferguson, the chairman,
said.

firms the strong interest among
institutions for equity invest-

ments in unquoted companies.

The buoyancy of the stock mar-

ket has meant that many small

companies have been able to

move to a Stock Exchange list-

The size of the new fond con-

ing.

The fluids will be invested at

about £20m a year over the next

four years in a wide range of

mainly British ventures, from
start-ups to more established

companies. , „
Schroder Ventures ini tially

began sounding out potential

investors before the general

election.
Non-UK investors have put up

25 per cent of the money. They

'come from the Continent, North
America and the Far East, in-

cluding a number of Japanese

trading companies.
Schroder Ventures launched

its first UK fond - of £25m - in

1985 and that is now folly in-

vested. It also manages a £75m
fond specialising in UK man-
agement buy-outs.
Larger fluids have been

launched to invest in manage-
ment buy-outs, which frequent-

ly involve large, well-estab-

lished companies, but
.
Schroders believes its venture
capital fond is the largest of its

type, followed by a £36m fund
established by Alan Patricof
Associates-

Dow Corning promises

Welsh silicon investment
BVANTHOHYMORETON,WELSHCORRESPONDENT

US airline plans

Manchester to

New York route

AN ASSURANCE that Dow Mr Peter Walker, Secretary erf

Corning, a Michigan company. State for Wales, said that Dow
would continue to invest in its Coming was an example of the

silicon Diant at Barry to stay sort of investment the pnno-

By NBcbadl Dome, Aerospace
Correspondent

wuuui wuuuuc w urns, ui w'*. o . ”
, ‘ .

silicon plant at Barry to stay sort or investment the pnno-
ahead of the competition has pality wanted to attract

been given by Mr John Lading- wales intended to convince
ton, its cha inna ii, at the south us^ par Eastern businesses
Wales factory. -m particular that it was their
Pointing to the success en- ideal location for the European

joyed by the works, the compa-
nys only production unit in Eu-
rope; Mr Ludington said Barry Dow Corning i

had -set new global production mye^nt proipum^
standards". in 1979 with the aid of govern-

• He was speaking at the com- ’ment regional grants amounting

pletion of the first phase of a lo £ia25m- The first

10-year £l05m investment pro- ing £80m and designed to set up

gramme to consolidate the com- modern basic facilities for sib-

pany’s position as a leader in con production, has been com-

silicons. i pleted.

APPOINTMENTS

Changes at Midland Bank
Mr Michael J-Fnller has been
appointed deputy chief execu-
tive Ofthe MIDLAND BANK He
will be responsible for the
branch network, agricultural
business, marketing and prod-
uct delivery. He was UK
operations director, where he is

succeeded by Nr Graham B.
Cooper.Mr Cooper will have re-
sponsibility for regional organi-
sation. He returns from the US
where he was an executive vice

|

president of Bracton Corpora-
tion. Mr David J. Mills has been
appointed information technol-
ogy director. He was regional
director, south east, for retail
banking. Mr J> Christopher

Wathen has been appointed
payments services director, re-

sponsible for cash, cheques,
plastic cards and electronic
foods transfer. He was card
products director. Mr A. E. Bo-
Mason becomes administration
director. He was financial di-

rector, retail banking.

THE INTERNATIONAL FI-
NANCE CORPORATION has
appointedMr Giovanni Vaccbel-
li to succeed Mr Hans Pollan,
who is retiring as special rep-
resentative inEnrope (London).
Mr Vacchelli, an Italian, joined
the IFC in 1970 from the World
Bank and in 1979 became direc-

tor of the T-atin American in-

vestment department MrIrving
Knczynski has been apointed
director of the corporate pro-
motion and syndications de-
partment to succeed Mr Vac-
chelli. A British national, Mr
Knczynski was manager of the
IFC energy unit

* ,

THE BODDINGTON GROUP
has appointed MrDenis Cassidy
as a non-executive director; He
is deputy chairman of Store-
house and chairman and chief
executive ofofBHS. He is also a
non-executive director of BAA.
Mr Sam Whitbread has retired

from the board. This has be-

come necessary because of Ur
Whitbread’s other business
commitments, particularly as
chairman of Whitbread & - Co.

Hr Martin Findlay, vice chair-

man of Whitbread, will contin-

ue as a directorofBoddingtons.

Mr Kevan Lim has been ap-
pointed deputy chairman of
MANCHESTER AIRPORT. He
is sales director of a Bradford
travel company, and a Manches-
ter Citycouncillor.

*
Hr Keith J. Payne has been ap-
pointed an executive director of
Electronic b entals
GROUP with special respons-
ibility for strategic planning

THORPAC GROUP has appoint-
ed MrKenHamilton, previously
home sales manager of Crown
House Tableware, as sales di-

Company Notices

NEW KLEINFONTEIN PROPERTIES LIMITED
(Incorporated hi Sooth Africa)

(Reg. No. 03/00854/06)

PROFIT ANNOUNCEMENT
FINANCIAL

The audited results of the Group's operations for the yea- ended 30 June 1967,
are as follows;

30 Jane 30 June
INCOME STATEMENTS 1987 1986

^sIkTh

LANDESBANK-
GIROZENTRALE

Operating Income
OtvfafefKfc

Net Profit before tax
Taxation

US$100,000,000—
Floating Rate notesdue 2996

(Coupon No. 3)

Net Profit

Outside shareholders share of loss hi subsidiary

Profit attributable to ordinary shareholders
before extraordinary item

Extraordinary Item

Pursuant to note conditions, notice Is hereby given that for the
interest period from 16 September, 1987 to 16 March 1988 an
Interest rate of 7% per cent per annum will apply.

Amount per coupon US$1,990.63
payable on 16th March 1988.

Transferred to imMflstmwUble reserve

Retained Income brought forward

Reference agent

The Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan Ltd..

London Branch.

Retained Income

Dated 26 September 1987

Earnings per share (cents)

Dividends per share (cents)
Dividend cover (times)

KENWOODS
RENTAL

QUALITY FURNISHED'
FLATS AND HOUSES
Short and Long Lets

23 Spring SL, London W2 L1A
Tel: 01-402 2271 Telex: 25271

Fax: (01) 262 3750

HOLLAND PARK. AHracthe family been. VS
bedroom^ 2 bathroom*. 2

O

reenekag omen.
cuqKkV let £550 per wgqfc. Cafl 01-727 Z5SL

POTlItT HEATH.£425tm. ExeeHent 2 bsfrocned

PrarieMaL. WnHedon Vfflage Office: 01479
7922.

HENRY & JAMES
CONTACT US NOW ON

01-235 8861
For die best selection of

Furnished Flats and Houses

to Rent hi KnightsbrMgo,

Belgravia and Chelsea

01-629 6604

Overseas Property

ONSUW GARDENS SW7. C700pw
B»fl« to thK Ideal

"

smm,

Holidays and Travel

TRAVEL CUNIC
for

ALL VACCINATIONS Including

Yellow Fever. TRAVEL ADVICE.
TRAVEL KITS for treatment &

prevention of illness abroad.

Telephone: 01-403 4884

SEPAUL TRAVEL
NMHtaf Cm i« to CM

From From
PMl £50 L'Anefcs £315
JTwra £467 fetoh £390
Tefcje £540 Sydney £652
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Crackdown

on benefit

fraud ‘pays

dividends’

AMERICAN AIRLINES, one of
the world’s biggest airlines, is

seeking approval from the US
and UK Governments to start

daily scheduled air services be-
tween New York and Manches-
ter next summer.
Tbe airline already flies be-

tween Chicago and Manchester.
It would compete on the route
jwith British Airways, which
Inins four times weekly.
Mr Wesley G. KaldahL Ameri-

can’s senior vice president, in-

ternational routes, said he was
delighted with the progress of
the Chicago-Mancnester ser-

vice.

Financial Times Reporter

THE GOVERNMENT'S effort

to curb nnempleyinent benefit

fraud is paying “wiy
deads', Mr John If*
ment Minister, said -

He said 118 despatch riders

in London were to be prose-

cuted for daimisg ®nem$sk&-

ment benefit while wortofr
Some of them are atieged to

have been earning £369 a week

as well as claiming an average

,of£38 benefit.

* Mr Lee said a farther, 100

despatch riders had since

-stopped claiming benefit
Teams of Department of Em-

ployment officials have now
moved into London Heathrow
Airport to investigate taxi

drivers, catering and cleaning
workers.

The exercise will last for tbe

next six weeks bnt might com-,

tinne for several months it evi-

dence of large-scale fraud is

found.

Mr Lee told a London press

conference that more than
£40m was saved last year by ia-

vestigators, and the figure for

the first quarter of this year
was morethan £12m.

Alzuost 60.000 people with-
drew benefit claims after their
cases were investigated last

year, and the figure for the
first quarter of this year was
already 18^00.

. Hr Lee said: T have no doubt
that the great majority of
claimants are honest and
above-board but there are still

toe many people abasing the
system.

rector. Mr Michael Eliot, has
been promoted to marketing di-
rector.

YAMA1CHX INTERNATIONAL
(EUROPE), UK subsidiary of
one of the "Big Four" Japanese
securities houses, has appoint-
ed Mr David Butin* as executive
director and head of UK and
European equity sales. He was
head of the international desk
at Credit Suisse Buckmaster
and Moore.

SINGAPORE PRESS HOLD-
INGS has appointed Mr John
Armour to the board of one of
its UK companies. The Straits
Times Press (London). He was
advertising director of another*
subsidiary, Far East Trade
Press in Hong Kong, prior to re-
turning to the UK as regional
director Europe.

YAMAHAMOTOROX, LTD.

U&S1OOAQ0^O03 VS percan
Guraceed Notes dee 1991

oith WuimU

Notice is hereby given in
accordance with Condition 12

of the Notes and Condition 11

of the Warrants of the appoint-
ment ofa disbursement agent,
in rapect of the above Notes
with warrants in place of the
FUji Bank. limited at its

London office as Principal
Paying Agent The appoint-
ment takes effect from 7th
August, 1987. The Fuji Bank,
limited at its London office
will continue to act as a sub-
paying agent and warrant
agent. The specified office of
the Disbursement Agent is at:

The Fqi Bank aad
Hunt Company,

1 World 1>nde Center,
New Yotk, N.Y. 10048

Telex No: FUJTR 425777
Attention: That Department
Payments of principal and
interest roll notbepermitted at
the office of the disbursement

agent

YAMAHA MOTOR CO, LTD.
17th September. 1987.

BANQUE NATlONALE DE PARIS

Ecu 75^00,000 Th%
BONDS DUE 1993

Education

Phase note (hat coupon No. 1 payable

m October 22n4, 1987 as attached lo the

definitive bands on issie Is far an anmont
of Ecu 6L91 (as required fay condition 4
of the terms and conditions of the bonds)
and not lor an amount of Ecu 6256 as
printed. The correct amount of Ecu
61.91 wIN be payable In accordance arith

*ch bams and comflUons. Coupons No. 2
to 7 (Inclusive) are Bnafteeted.

The Principal Paying Agent

Banqueltatloaale de Paris

(Luxembourg) SJL
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BY OCHARDEVANS

SEVERN-TRENT. the' second
largest of the 10 water authori-
ties in England and Wales, baa
come down firmly in favour of
the Government's controversial
proposals for privatisation of
the water industry.
The decision, announced in

London yesterday, confirms the
major divisions in the industry
over the Government's plan to
set up a state-controlled quan-
go, the National Rivers Authori-
ty, to take over regulatory and
water management powers from
the authorities prior to flota-
tion.

All 10 authorities meet today
to consider their joint response
to the Government's proposals,
published last July in a green
paper. With the exception of
Severn-Trent, all are expected
in varying degrees to be critical
ofthe plan.

Most fear that the NRA will
be an unwieldy body likely to
destroy the much-prized con-
cept of the integrated river ba-
sin, under which the authorities
control all fractions from the
collection of rainwater to dis-
posal ofeffluent

Mr John Beliak, chairman of
Severn-Trent, and his board re-
jects that view. They argue that
the Government’s proposals of-

fer 'a practical and workable
solution to the management of
water services in the best inter-
ests of customers, the environ-
ment, the Industry and those
who work within it*

Mr Beliak's views, although
not unexpected, will come as a

the Environment Secretary, af-

ter the widespread attacks on
the Green Paper from within
the Industry. The Government is

understood to be willing to con-
sider amendments to its plans,
but to insist that there is no al-
ternative to the NRA Ifprivatis-
ation is to go ahead.
In Mr Beliak’s opinion, the .

NRA plan would be satisfactory
for the industry ' because it

would retain integrated policy-

making for river catchments - a
view queried by other chairmen
- while freeing the utility
operations from political and
bureaucratic interference.

.
He urged ministers to reach

quick decisions on the detailed
scope of the NRA and the pro-
posed activities of the priva-
tised water undertakings, pref-
erably by the end of the year.
That would enable any difficul-
ties to be overcome well before
the earliest flotations expected
at the end of 1983.
Severn-Trent also rejects the

view, widely expressed in the
industry, that the NRA would
mean a big increase in staff
The vast majority of employees,
it argues, would be transferred
from doing the same job with
the authorities prior to privatis-
ation.
More details of the Govern-

ment's plans could come on Fri-
day at a privatisation confer-
ence in London to be addressed
by Lord Belstead. the Environ-
ment Department minister with
responsibility for the industry:
Mr Roy Watts, chairman of
Thames Water, and Mr Gordon
Jones, chairman of the Water
Authorities Association.

Royal to sell car

insurance direct
BY NICKBUNKER

ROYAL INSURANCE, the big-

gest UK-based non-life insurer,

is to break new ground among
composite insurers by launch-
ing a company to sell motor pol-
icies directly to consumers via
newspaper advertising.

The operation, to be based in
Bristol, will be called The In-
surance Service. It has been set
up by Royal Insurance UK, Roy-
al’s Liverpool-based British
subsidiary, but will operate in-

dependently.
The move comes when

so-called 'direct writing" of mo-
tor insurance, cutting out insur-
ance brokers and other inter-

mediaries, appears to have
been gainingUK market share.
to particular, in recent years.

Royal Bank of Scotland has
launched a direct writing insur-
ance operation which goes
straight to the consumer.
Mr Roger Prideaux, of Royal

Insurance UK, said that at pres-

ent only 'a very small percent-
age" of the Royal’s private mo-
tor business - which accounts
for annual premiums of about
£100m - was sold direct by the
company.
Royal Insurance UK will con-

tinue to sell via brokers and
other intermediaries, with the

new company offering an alter-

native service to customers who
are happy to buy policies
through the post or over the
telephone.
The key attraction to insurers

of selling direct via newspaper
advertising is that it eliminates
brokers’ . commissions and
branch overheads.
Direct writing - especially of

motor and household^insurance
- is already a long-established
feature of the US insurance in-

dustry, where the biggest com-
pany, State Farm, is a direct
writer that has achieved partial

dominance ofthe motormarket
Mr Prideaux said, however,

that it would be wrong to draw
i

too many comparisons with the'

US, because of differing market
conditions.
The Royal said the Bristol op-

eration would begin test mar-
keting services in the north of
England next month, followed
by a national press and televi-

sion launch in the first quarter
ofnext year.
Mr Peter Duerden, Royal

UK's managing director, said

there was 'clear evidence that

the marketing and methods of
distributing insurance are un-
dergoing change."

Manufactured exports by
Scots companies fall
BYJAMES BUXTON, SCOTTISHCORRESPONDENT

MANUFACTURED exports by
Scottish companies fell by
about 10 per cent in real terms
last year, while those of the UK
as a whole stayed roughly the
same.
Exports totalled £&25bn last

year compared with £&65bn in
1985. Those for .the UK as a
whole rose from £57.6bttin 1985
to £59.4bn last year.
The Scottish Council Develop-

ment and Industry

which compiled the figures by
means of a survey of companies,
used an inflation rate of 3 per
cent to 4 per cent in arriving at
its estimate of a 10 per cent de-
cline in real terms for Scottish

exports.
’

The figures complement other
evidence of the poor perfor-
mance of the Scottish economy
in 1986 during which it toiled to

enjoy the recovery in the rest of
the UK economy.
Virtually all categories of ex-

ports declined, with the excep-
tion of food, drink and tobacco,

most of which is the whisky in-

dustry, This category reasserted
itself as Scotland's biggest sin-

gle export sector, with sales of
£L2Sbn compared with £L2bn
in 1985.

By contrast office machinery
and data-proceasing equipment,
which in 1964 and 1985 was the

top selling category, due to the

tost growth of the Scottish elec-

tronics industry, went back nar-

rowly into second place. Its ex-

port sales totalled £L24bn
compared with £L43bn in 1985,

reflecting the 1986 recession in.

the electronics industry.
‘

Exports of the chemical in-

dustry were down from £565-6m

m 1965 to £47Z8m last year.

Building materials sales rise

BYANDREWTAYLOR '
...

SALES OF building materials SJriSSfi?
1£

rose by 8 per cent during the 12 “ &'1 SSnA™

'

UK NEWS
Andrew Taylor reports on how France is tapping into the latest plans for privatisation

French companies acquire a taste for British water
FRANCE’S largest water supply
company has joined other lead-
ing private French water com-
panies queueing up to take ad-
vantage of plans to privatise
Britain's water industry.
Compagnie Generate des

Eaux, which supplies water to
more than 20m people In
France, disclosed on Monday
that it had acquired strategic
stakes in two British jstelutoiy
watercompaDies.

It becomes the third French
group to announce British in-

vestment plans ahead of the
proposed privatisation of the 10
English and Welsh regional wa-
ter authorities.
The French companies be-

lieve their experience in oper-
ating private water services, in
their own country, will put them
in a good position to join British
companies to provide similar
services in Britain.
Two French groups - the other

is Bouygues, the world's biggest
construction group - have ac-
quired stakes in some of the 29
quasi-independent statutory
water companies in England
and Wales which operate along-
side the 10 regional authorities.
Bouygues. which owns SAUR,

the third largest French water
company, has, jointly with Tra-
falgar House, the British con-
struction, property, shipping
and hotels group, acquired A 22
per cent stake in Rickman-
sworth Water company.
Compagnie Generate des

Eaux has taken stakes of 18 per
cent in Lee Valley Water, which
serves parts of Herts, Essex and
north London, and of 19 per
cent in North Surrey Water.
Bouygues and Trafalgar House
have also acquired minority
stakes in Lee Valley and North
Surrey.
The stautory water companies

expect to be able to apply to be-

come public companies under
the privatisation plans. Until
then, the strategic value of es-
tablishing a foothold in the wa-
ter industry is more attractive
to French and British groups in-
vesting ia them than the prom-
ise of immediate financial re-
wards.
The 29 statutory water compa-

nies supply water to about a
quarter of the population, un-
der agreements with regional
water authorities under (he
1974 Water Act. They employ
about 8,000 people.
They are run mainly for the

benefit of consumers. Returns
to investors, mostly institutions,
are fixed, modest and strictly
regulated by the Environment
Department
Bouygues and Trafalgar

House, for example, get a fixed
annual return of just 3Vb per
cent for the £200,000 they paid
to acquire 189,000 consolidated

ordinary shares in Rickman-
sworth.
More importantly they will

gain experience of operating
water supply plants in Britain
and establish, early on, their
credibility in the market
Another French water comoa-

ny, Lyonnaise des Eaux, has
formed a joint venture with
John Laing. the British con-
struction group, to identify in-
vestment opportunities in
Britain but so far that has not
included taking a stake in a stat-

utory water company.
Lyonnaise des Eaux, Compag-

nie Generate des Eaux and
SAUR are the three laxgest pri-
vately owned water companies
in France. Private companies
supply about 73 per cent of
France's water and have been
operating since 1853 when Com-
pagnie Generate des Eaux, the
oldest and biggest of the private
water companies, was formed.

Profits made from water ser-

vices have enabled companies
such as Genera]e des Eaux to
diversify into construction, mu-
nicipal services and cable tele-

vision.

The group has used its consid-
erable cash resources to take
stakes in several recently priva-

tised French companies.
French companies claim the

British industry will benefit

from their experience and ex-
pertise in making profits from
privately owned water utilities

iu France but say that to be suc-

cessful they will need to co-op-
erate with British partners.

They will also expect British
water companies to become
much more commercially orien-

tated.
That might mean changes in

the the way in which people pay
for water in Britain. French
companies find it hard to un-
derstand how charges could be

made on any other basis than on
howmuch water is consumed.

In France all homes have wa-
ter meters and people are
charged according to how much
water they use. In Britain do-

mestic water bills are calculat-

ed according to the rateable

value of homes.

The British system is likely to

change when domestic rates are

abolished and community
charges introduced. Water me-
ters are being introduced as an
experiment in 11 areas in En-
gland and Wales, the largest be-

ing the Isle ofWighL

Such companies as Bouygues
and Trafalagar House would
hope that a privatised water in-

dustry would be able to provide
increased work for their con-
struction interests as well as a
share of the profits from sales of
water services to the public and
industry.

First education technology centre launched in Cardiff
..MiMnfuAni^pau uiri su AnAVMvmnammTBYANTHONYMORETON,WELSHCORRESPONDENT

BRITAIN’S first technology
centre was launched in Cardiff
yesterday, the first of seven to
be set up before the end of the
year.
The technology centres were

announced by Mr Kenneth Bak-
er, Secretary of Slate for Educa-
tion and Science, last Novem-
ber. They are intended to be
collaborative projects between
higher education institutes and

industry which will identify
training expertise and needs.
One of the other six centres

has been allocated to the west
ofScotland, where it will be run
by Glasgow University, farther
education institutes and indus-
try. The remainder will be
shared among the English re-

gions.

The Department of Education
and Science said yesterday that

all the centres would be named
by the end of the year and in
operation by autumn 1983.

The Wales Technology Centre
will be managed by Win lech,
the technology arm cfthe Welsh
DeveJopmenl Agency, which
was chosen because of its wide
knowledge of industry and uni-
versity life in the country. Its

full-time co-ordinator wiil be
Dr Glyn Owen Thomas,

The centre has been set up
with £100,000 in funding from
the Pickup iProfessional, Indus-
trial and Commercial Updating)
programme.
Pickup is the scheme by

which colleges, poly-technics
and universities make a com-
mitment to working with adult
training It is financed by the
Manpower Services Commis-
sion jointly with the Welsh Of-

fice in Wales' and the Scottish
Office and DES in Scotland and
England.
Dr Lionel Walford, director of

the MSCs Welsh vocational ed-

ucation and training group, said
the centre would 'provide a
source of training, so that com-
panies can take full advantage
of technology to improve their

productivity and competitive-
ness in world markets.”

Launching the centre. Mr Ian
Grist, parliamentary secretary
at the Welsh Office, said its aim
was to "promote better under-
standing of training needs and
to encourage technology trans-

fer."

Mr Grist said that although
the first thrust of the scheme
would be in South Wales, he
hoped it would be extended to

North Wales as it developed.

From timetotime,

something occurs in the
financial services industry

whichheralds a
major breakthrough
in customer relations.

The Dao Heng Group has evoked as an integrated financial service organi-

sation from Hong Kong's Dao Heng Bank, the Group flagship, founded in 192L

Hie Dao Heng Group companies are members ofthe Stock Exchange of

Hong Kong, the Chinese Gold and Silver Exchange, the Hong Kong Futures

Exchange and an authorised Hang Seng Index dealer.

Banking, money market and foreign exchange, bullion and commodities

broking, fund and investment management, underwriting of debt and equity

issues, stock broking, custodian, nominee and trustee services, insurance,

property investment and management and international trade rank among the

Group's business activities.

The parent company erf the Group, Dao Heng Holdings Limited, is puhfidy

listed and traded on the Stock Exchange ofHong Kong with a market capitalization

in excess ofHK$1 billion.

SVc

TheDaoHeng Group

Banking & Finance.- Dao Heng Bank Ltd. • Dao Heng Finance Ltd. »

Dao Heng Credit Ltd. * Investment Management & Fiduciary Services:

Dao Heng Fund Management Ltd. * Dao Heng Bank Trustee Ltd. •

Ting Hong Nominees Ltd. • Stock Nominees Ltd. * Broking: Dao Heng

Securities Ltd. * Dao Heng Securities Co. • Dao Heng Commodities Ltd.

* Dao Heng Bullion Ltd. • Insurance: Dao Heng Insurance Ca, Ltd. •

Real Eskte: Dao Heng Property Management Ltd. » Asia Fountain

Investment Ca, Ltd. * Trading: Brisk& Kindle Ltd.
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UK NEWS - THE LIBERALS AT HARROGATE

Steel urges speedy progress towards merger
MERGER talks between the
Liberal and Social Democratic Reports DV I WBB
parties must be finalised as LYNCH and RALPH
quickly as possible, Mr David ATIfINQ
Steel, the Liberal leader, told 1 uW » i am
the Liberal Assembly in Harro- PjCtlllBS by ALAN
gate yesterday. HARPER
His call, during an all-day de-

nMn n
bate on the proposed merger,

, .

produced a rapturous standing price m terms of the loss ofLiD-

problems of this country will
sot wait for us. Ifwe want to be
the means of their solution, if

we want to be the hope of mil-
lions, then the sooner we torn
our energies outwards the bet-
ter."

Mr Steel was also unrepen-
tant about the call for discus-
sion on the possibility of merger
which he issued within days of

PROCEEDINGS in the merger
debate were briefly interrupt-
ed when a delegate coade-
raened- as "disgusting* the
number of anti-merger dele-
gates who had been called to

ovation from delegates. They al- era! values and identify. which he issued within days of w

so gave an enthusiastic ovation As Mr Maclennan looked on the general election - an action

to Mr Charles Kennedy, the from the platform, Mr Steel widely condemned within the ers? It Is intolerable to pretend at someone else, E accept my
pro-merger SDP MP, and ap- said: “It will take a brief period SDP as having ‘bounced* it into it was notso/

~1" * * l'~ ”
plauded warmly when Mr Rob- of decision to forge our new par- talks. Mr Steel

ezt Maclennan, the SDP leader, ty. Serious deliberations are 1 mate no apologies for turn- takes* during

appeared oo the platform. necessary and valuable in set- iog the attention of both parties paign, such ;

Almost evety delegate who ting out our new direction. immediately after the election balance of j

went to the rostrum declared in *1 beg you - let them be brief to our future together, at even poss

Ms Claire Brooks, the unsuc-
cessful Liberal candidate in
Lancaster at the general elec-

tion, said, on a point of order,
that only three speakers all day
had spoken against forming a
new party.
In reply. Lord Tordefl; chair-

man of the debate, said the
speakers called reflected a
cross-section of those who
wanted to address the assem-
bly.

was not sa* share of the blame. My own at-

Mr Steel referred to "mis- tempts to correct these defects

ezt Maclennan, the SDP leader,
appeared on the platform.
Almost every delegate who

went to the rostrum declared in

1 mate no apologies for turn- takes* during the election cam- were less than brilliantly suc-

ing the attention of both parties paign, such as the stress on the cessfuL"
immediately after the election balance of power and "hinting He urged Liberals not to "play

future together.
balance of power and "hinting He urged Liberals not to 'play
at even possible coalition with the press game* of speculating

favour of a merger. Even those Let the deliberators be locked "Throughout the campaign the Mrs Thatcher" - both tactics as- on the

who have previously opposed a
merger outright concentrated
on warning about its possible

in a room for a month if neces- electorate was asking - why two sociated with Dr David Owen, titude to
sary, but let them get on with it. conferences, why two policy- the then SDP leader.

sd party’s future at-

ose like Dr Owen

economic and social making bodies, why two lead-
who refuse to join it "That will

David Steel on the rostrum with preafckmt-etoct Adrian Stacie

"In case you think I am getting be for the new party in the con- MPs also urged restraint to- give it up we have to be deadly

stituencies to decide what they wards the Owenites. Ms Doreen certain that what we are getting

Beith stresses theme of free enterprise
do when the time comes.*
Instead, said Mr Steel, efforts outh Devonport, appealed for

should be directed at winning Dr Owen not to be opposed, and

A STRONG desire for a clearer vour of it However, he said: *We Thatcherism but it does mean counter-inflation attacks.*

over the 43 per cent of SDP predicted that he would hold bridgeshire North East in the

members who voted in the re- the seat whatever banner he election, said he was firmly m
presentation of Liberal princt- do not see the market as the moving on from Thatcherism. Lord Hooson urged the set- c«rt ballot against merger but stood under.

no im of a think tank tn answer in favour of closer links with the Mr Edward Randall, from the

in any new party. He called for more emphasis ble of doing that
Mr Alan Beith, the party’s on wider share ownership, but *If we are going to compete -radical thinking on the left

on the right must be matched by the fate of the Owenites should Cartwright

deputy leader, said that Liber- objected to "those forms of pri- with Labour it does not mean
als had 'scores of policies in vatisation that weaken the con- that we have to be like Labour.

The greatest weakness of the crate on me positive

parly is it hasn't got in the pub- establishing our entt

prodigious detail. It is time we sumer and make a free market We don’t want a better collectiv- lie mind coherent themes that Jh*® 1 be distracted at ttus stage

should Cartwright and Mrs Rosie the country,* he said.

not be a priority. *Let us concen- Barnes, bluntly warned senior Mr Tim Clements!ones, party

Irate on the positive aspect of Liberals to stop making state- chairman, set out a series of na-

rather ments about whether or not the tional executive recommends-
s stage MPs should be opposed. *We tions on how negotiations

concentrated on capturing the impossible.* ism than Labour. What we need
political debate with the broad Mr Beith said it was also im- is a better individualism than
themes that will make our poli- portent to "make sure that never the Tories."
cies attractive* again is this party accused so In the rethink ofLiberal poli-

are clearly identified with the
problems ofthis country*
Mr Simon Hughes, MP for Ber-

by the prospect of eliminating will decide in our own good
theirS." tima nhai onnilirintM tn nnt nft

The primary theme for Liber- wrongly of not caring about the cy, there should be no sacred
als to take into the new party defence of freedom.” cows. For example, he sag-

Mr Simon Hughes. MP for Ber- “W*™ the use of example
mondsey, called for a "responsi- apd persuasion rather than for-

ble freedom* which recognised «ng people into posiUons they

time what candidates to put up a possible timetable and sug-

He urged the use of example at future parliamentary elec- gestions for the size of negotiat-
ions."
Ms Beth Graham (Skipton),

was freedom. Mr Beith did not Mr Richard Holme, a former gested that Liberals should cos- w cue siewarasiup oi me nu- — —- -— “"-."r- ~ timotnMo nnd allow for
need lectures from Conserva- party president, called for a centrate on profit-sharing in the man community as a whole* and mf°y 0

t° °™ ; rft ftrfi and consulta-
tives about free enterprise - "new realism* in the Alliance, private sector rather than tin- benefited the poor as well as might otherwise be won over to the creationt of a new party if it mil anti 0011511113

^ForexamMe heS ^t faTeiSh™ rerot££f£*re did not wi^h to t5te Sudi wteh^tfay^^dfagrolelK constitution to be efrawn -up

gested that Liberals should con- to tbe "stewardship the hu- ti« ran of aUenatiag tbe anaii anti-merger merv*-

fives about free enterprise - "new realism’ in the Alliance.
Liberals had always been In fa- "That doesn't mean adopting ing with gadgets like the the wealthy. the new party.

The merger talks must not was unlikely to be identical oth-

consist simply of a search for rawise SDP members would
compromise, he said. "We must simply have joined the Liber- negotiations between their re-

Delegates from the constitn- cause we have something ex-

encies of the anti-merger SDP tremely precious and before we

Opportunity to achieve board appointment within 2 years

DIRECTOR ASSET MANAGEMENT
InteragtHHuri Corporate and Private Cfieot Pwtfofio -

Owen’s supporters denounced
as

6a bunch of careerists’
CITYCITY £55,000-£65,000 + BONUS & BANKING BENEFITS

SUBSIDIARYOFLEADING INTERNATIONALBANK
We invite applications from individuals with proven and consistent track records in the generation of

significant growth in funds under their control, probably as a number two with a prominent house, who
must have a comprehensive knowledge of equities, fixed interest securities and currencies within an
international environment and a familiarity with a wide range of investment strategies and hedging

techniques. The successful candidate will be responsible for the day-to-day control of a substantial

and rapidly growing discretionary international portfolio. Key attributes required for this appointment

are: to be familiar with global asset allocation requirements; to have genuine enthusiasm for and
intuitive flair in fast changing markets and currency fluctuations as well as having highly developed

interpersonal skills and the ability to deal effectively with a sophisticated international clientele. Well

developed management skills and fluency in a second European language are important Applications

in strict confidence under reference DAM19728/FT will be forwarded unopened to our client unless

you list companies to which they should not be sent in a covering letter marked for the attention of the

Security Manager: C.J.R.A.

ANTI-MERGER Social Demo- carve-ups of seats - whatever take,"be said.
crate, led fay Dr David Owen, happens. 1

were branded "a bunch of ca-
"People knew that we had not

got our act together, that wewere branded "a bench of ca- Mr William Wallace, a mem- - got our act together, that we
reeriste* and the system of dual ber of the Liberal policy com- were not readyto form a govern-
leadership was vociferously at- mittee, made a vitriolic attack ment and because we were not
tacked in an assembly debate on Dr David Owen and his sup- ready to form a government Dei-
on the Alliance election, cam- porters for. obstructing agree- ther were we ready to hold the
paign. ment on policy since the SDP balance ofpower."
There was widespread agree- was set up in 198L T, and oth- However some support for Dr

ment that the Liberal and So- ers, bare the scars of those six Owen came fromMr Des Wilson,
cial Democratic parties could years trying to find the common liberal president, wbo helped
not continue with separate
identities and a new parly
would offer the opportunity for ofcareerists,"hesaid.

ground - knowing it was there organise the Alliance national
but being frustrated bya bunch campaign.being frustrated bya bunch campaign.

afreshstart
The SDP leader, he said, had

a fresh start He accused the former SDP been as much a victim ofthe cir-
Speakers avoided confining leader of hijacking the Alliance cumstances as the Liberals. "We

themselves to a discussion for his own ends. He thought have to.be fairand acknowledge
about the campaign, repeatedly Liberals ought perhaps to have that, if the system was not work-
arguing that the lessons learnt challenged the Owenites more ing for Liberals, it was not work-
made a merger of the two par- vigorously in policy debates be- ing forhimand the SDP either.”
-ties inevitable.- - cause there was little that fan- But he believed the election-ties inevitable.'

Mr Cyril Smith, MP for Koch- damenlally divided them.

ing for Liberals, it was not work-
ingfor him and the SDP either."
But he believed the election

had proved the necessity of a

dale, wbo was greeted with

Prospects of rapid advancement totheBoard

SENIOR EXECUTIVES- CORPORATE

dale, wbo was greeted with two-leader system, Mr merger. Repeating part of his

warm applause, urged Liberals Wallace said, had cost many speech to the SDP conference

to have the courage and vision voUiS “ general election, in Portsmouth, he told dele-

te think not in terms ofa merger "We are more than half wayto- gates: -Political parties are re-

but ofcreatine something new. wards merged political parties hides for greater causes thatbut ofcreating something new. hides for greater causes that

Liberals, he said, should not the way down that road.'
already. We hare got to go all theirown survival-'

'chicken out" of merger talks at Mr Alan Watson, a former par-
Mr Alex McGivan. SDP na-

tional organiser during the

CITY £35,000-£50,D00 + BONUS figSaiSSSSS

Aiau naram, a iotbict par- nonai organiser during tne
this stage as the prize waiting ty president and member of the election, said a merger offered
was a party incorporating the Liberal national executive, said the challenge of creatine a newral national executive, said the challenge of creating a new

PROGRESSIVE AND EXPANDING MERCHANT BANK- U.K. FLAGSHIP OF BROADLY BASED MAJOR
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL SERVICES GROUP

For these new appointments, at Assistant Director or Senior Manager level, we seek candidates

equipped to make an immediate and significant impact in building Corporate Finance expertise in an
international and entrepreneurial investment banking environment. We require a minimum of 2 years

experience in the Corporate Finance department of an Issuing House or Stockbroker noted for its

record in this field. A sound grasp of the fundamentals, regulatory requirements and documentation is

necessary but of paramount importance are the will and ability, under pressure, to initiate, structure

and close successful deals. As members of this team and reporting to the Head of Corporate Finance,

the successful candidates will play a largely autonomous role in mergers, acquisitions, new issues

and other corporate advisory activities. Commitment to growth with a positive and imaginative

approach to the pioneering of additional services and the expansion of the client base are key to the

success of these appointments. Initial salary negotiable £35,000-€50,000 plus bonus, car,

non-contributory pension, free life assurance and subsidised mortgage. Applications in strict

confidence under reference SECF4536/FT to the Managing Director: CJA.

television coverage of the AUi-
"Negotiations will set ns out ance daring the election had

on a voyage to a promised land," been a disaster. It had focused
he declared. However he said attention on differences be-
that if the talks foiled the Liber- tween the two leaders and the
als should divorce themselves
from the SDF.
"The general election clearly

demonstrated the need for one

effect on the choice of partners
in a hung parliament

"It was the politics of Alice In
Wonderland where mythical

leader leading one party,' he creatures discussed the hypo-
said, cautioning that there
should be "no more national

thetical consequences of illuso-
ry actions they were never to

party that would take Liberals
and Social Democrats into the
21st century. Everyone would
have to make some sacrifices
but the fundamental principles
of Liberals would remain in-
tact
"No Social Democrat is agfcing

any of you to sacrifice the val-
ues, hopes and ideals that
brought you into politics ,* he
told delegates.

Peter Riddell on a delicate problem for a new party

Initial difficulty in a name
An interesting and varied appointment Scope to become a Director within a year.

HEAD OF DOCUMENT PROCESSING
S.W. LONDON £22,000—£30,000

ADMINISTRATIVE ARM OF SUBSIDIARY OFA MAJOR INTERNATIONAL MERCHANT BANK
Owing to expansion, this new position calls for applicants, aged 38-50, who will have acquired not
less than 6 years experience processing high volume documentation and at least 3 years heading this

operation or as the number 2. Reporting wifi be to the Managing Director and responsibilities will cover
the management and total responsibility for the administration function of this successful organisation,

which is one of the largest in its field, through 6 section heads and 140+ staff. A vital constituent to the

success of this operation is the ability to identify continuously and implement better ways of

streamlining the timely and accurate processing of high volume financial documentation and good
understanding of computerised systems. Initial remuneration negotiable £22,000-£30,000 inclusive

of bonus + car, subsidised mortgage, non-contributory pension, free life assurance, free BUPA.
Applications in strict confidence under reference HDP316/FT to the Managing Director: ACP.

WHAT’S IN a name? An under- (suggested at times by Mr David ic looks an obvious compromise
current throughout the merger Steel) is Liberal Democratic, or title, though it could easily be
debate bas been the sensitive Democratic Liberal There are shortened to the initials, LSD
issue of what any new party snags here since particular which might hare unfortunate
should be called. variants of Liberal and Demo- connotations for a party seekins
There te the question of party cratic used by parties on the to be new and to put behind^

pride, as weU as legitimacy. Continent are regarded as be- memories of the 1960s and
Liberals and Social Democrats ing on the right of the political 1970s.
both argue that their existing spectrum. SDP leaders
names should be included in want to retain Social along with I tnames should be included in

Grimsby’s

gospeller

fails to

find mark
HE WHO DARES wins." That,

at least, must be the theory be-

hind yesterday's lunchtime
raid by Mr Austin Mitchell, the

Labour MP, deep into the Lib-

eral heartlands of Harrogate,
Hr Mitchell was In town to

preach 21st century socialism

under a Fabian Society banner
and to beseech his political op-

ponents to see the light, shed
the perfect but powerless puri-

fy of third party politics and
Join forces with Labour in a
crusade to kill off Thatcher-

Goodwins, chairman of Piym- is what we really want.

outh Devonport, appealed for Mr Clement Freud, who lost

Dr Owen not to be opposed, and his parliamentary seat at Cam-

favour ofmerger.
"Ifwe did not need a new par-

tions on how negotiations

should proceed. These included

ing teams.
It was vital, he said, for a new

was a Liberal party. However, It tion ofmembers.”
was unlikely to be identical oth- Delegates from Wales and
erwise SDP members would Scotland argued for separate

go in determined to seek ere* als. gional parties and local Social

ation between the two parties of Before the Liberal Party went Democrats, and for any new
something new, something via- out of existence, she urged dele- constitution to have a federal

ble, something better." gates to Think very carefully be- structure devloving some res-tates to Think very carefully be- structure devloving some ros-

eause we have something ex- ponsiblity for..policy formula-
tremehr nrecious and before we tion.

For a moment, the numbers
attempting to squeeze into a
room reminiscent of the leg-

endary (now extravagantly
rerosuf) SDP parliamentary par-

ty telephone box suggested
ftmt the much talked about re-

alignment of the left was nigh.

But it soon transpired that

most of Mr Mitchell's enthusi-
astic audience had come to ad-

mire bis brass-neck nerve and
to heckle, rather than to swal-

low the gospel as seen from
Grimsby.
His one-man crusade to save

political souls is fast becoming
a regular attraction at Liberal
rallies and year he aba
took the message to Social
Democrats at Portsmouth, al-

though he says he felt more
like an undertaker than a
preacher.
Mr RfitcheU claimed he was

not interested in presidential
platitudes and was happy to

leave that sort of thing to Sir

Paddy Ashdown, the Manda-
rin-speaking MP for Yeovil,
wbo might just get a good deal
farther inJBritisM politics than
thememberfor Grimsby.
His message was simple, if

not exactly taken to the bosom
of his bemused audience. Only
Labour, he urged, could pro-
vide the political leverage for
changeand itwas np to the en-
emies of Thatcherism to work
together to bring about its end.
They would only ensure its

continuation by wringing each
other’s necks.
Third party politics, he

dared to suggest, represented
little more than "a bucket to

spit in/ even if it was plati-

num-plated tor the likes of Mr
Roy Jenkins. Its followers
were perpetually trimming
sails, abaideniag ideals, shift-

ing with populist winds but
nevertheless doomed to hit the
rocks of electoral mistrust
His dire forebodings found

considerable support, though
only on the basis that Mr
Mitchell was unwittingly des-
cribing the ultimate fate of his
own,dear party.
Sure enough, he quickly

reinforced those suspicions by
stressing that Labour was after
power and if, in order towin it,

that meant it had to shift
ground to espouse the politics
of consumerism and individn-
alism so close to liberal hearts
then it would do so.

Labour, he claimed, had
dene its very best in 1983 to

give the Alliance a chance but
its opponents would get no*
such opportunity agaim. His
party - "a nice, kind -party
which is anxious to help the
underdog* - was not about to

throw Itself on the funeral
pyre ofdoctrinaire socialism.
All of which, apparently,

meant that Labour would inev-
itably become more like the
Liberals and vice-versa. In
their attempts to replace each
other they would both find
themselves shifting on to the
same territory.

The Liberals, he stressed,
could not afford to indulge in
any farther "irrelevant postur-
ing/ Labour was the only prac-
tical alternative to the current
Tory regime and the sooner the
Liberals realised it and em-
braced it, the better.
Failure to grasp the mes-

sage, he added, meant Mrs
Thatcher would be laughing
all the way to 1991. Most of his
audience were last seen
laughing all the way to the bar.

Michael Cassell

the new title, to maintain the Democratic somewhere.
continuity of the parties’ tradi-
tions and values.

As a farther twist, some lead-
ing Liberals are keen to carry

I

Moreover, the pro-merger ma- out a marketing exercise to test
jorify in the SDP wants to retain public attitudes to the words Al-

Gold Fields
part of its existing name to pre- fiance and Democrats - an ap-

1

vent it being used by any fade- proach which appals the tradi-
pendent Social Democrat group tionalists.
Jed byDr David Owen. Some participants believe the
There have been a number of answer could be a long title in-

consequent suggestions. Lead- corporating both names and a
ing Social Democrats like Mr short title which might fa time
Roy Jenkins favour the reten- become better known. During
tion of the word Alliance to yesterday’s debate, Mr Philip
•demonstrate continuity with the Goldeberg suggested Democrat
partnership between the two However, Democrat sounds
parties over the past six years, too gimmicky and American to
This, they believe, could be coil- many and similar objections ap-

RESEARCH EXECUTIVE- CAPITAL MARKETS
pled with a longer title incorpo- ply to Radical or Progressive.
rating the Liberal and SDP
Barnes.

This is not a new debate. In
the late 1970s the Liberals con-

CITY COMPETITIVE REMUNERATION PACKAGE

MAJOR EUROPEAN BANK

We invite applications from graduates with banking degrees, who mustbe bHingual (ideally German),
—J nf> MA I L. j . _ I tn 4kn kn-liliu, nnJ *» ,

Most Liberals are sceptical sidered altering their title to a
about retaining the word Alii- variant of Democratic Liberal

Notice to Holders of
Ordinary ShareWarrants to Bearer

Final Dividend
“ a?PIt”al proposed final dividend of l&Op Qet per fully

pad Oiduary ikrt;ar the Annual General Meeting to be held at the Hoed
ln^-Connncntai, 1 Hamlam Place;London, W-l, on Wednesday,4 November
1987 u 1LM wa, the dividend will be paid on 1 December 1987, or ar theopration ofaa dear dayi ttcer lodgement teeteoC whichever is the lata: tohidden ofCoupon No. 143 detachedfrom Ordinary Share Wurann to Bearet

Payment will be made:- -

in London at:

Barclays Bank pic, Srock Exchange Services Department,
54 Lombard Streep London EC3P3AH.
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PFFlr

Jog.
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ance, since
has been dii

arguments of the

[ue that it or Liberal and Social Demo-

1

during the cratic to appeal to the first So- :

past six cial Democrat breakaway, Mr 1

aged 26-29, and have published research material closely related to the banking and securities

industry. The successful candidate, who will report to the Head of Research, will be responsible for

analysing eurobond and equity transactions and market trends, enabling our client's marketing team
to bring ideas to their corporate clients, as well as providing the sales force with sufficient background

information on the products to be sold. The views and input of the selected applicant concerning the

developments within the euro-capital markets, will play an important role in decisions on hedges and
risk management. Initial salary negotiable plus subsidised mortgage and a full range of banking

benefits. Applications in strict confidence under reference RE19727/R" will be forwarded unopened to

our client unless you list companies to which they should not be sent in a covering letter marked for the

attention of the Security Manager. CJ.R.A.

months and would anyway be a Dick Taverne, with his party
reminder of separatism. After originally based on Lincoln,
all, the word implies a linking and to Mr Roy Jenkins after his
of two distinct parties which, departure as head of the EEC
would become meaningless. Commission to Brussels.
The favourite Liberal title Liberal and Social Democrat

in Paris at
Creditda Nord,

6-8 Boulevard Hianmann, 75009 Paris-

in Zurich at
Union BaniofSwitzerland,

45 Bahnhftfittaac. 8021 Zorich.

SofyDividend Scheme
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THE ASSEMBLY Is likely to set
up a two-year study into the op-
eration of the City.

A policy d isctission group yes-
terday produced a 360-word mo-
tion to go before delegates to-

morrow calling for a working
party to produce policy propos-

als on takeover and merger cri-
teria, and trends in ownership.
The motion highlights "the

overriding requirement to per-
suade the City, government and
industry to have proper regard
for the longer term needs and
interests of the community/

stores from afher chc Company, a the address shown , below, or . the

RNrfSStel
P ci G™il’£-VS.--a, wtjrchiuft WotSum

Sw °"“t “nrat ** *“* foTby

Fieldsplc31 Charles D Street, StJames’s Square, London SW1Y 4AG
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to £50,000
The London branch of a substantial inter'

national banking group wishes
, to expand its

treasury operation with the appointment of an
experienced spot interbank dealer.

Candidates, probably in their mid/fate twenties,

should have a minimum oftwo years’ experience
trading one of the major currencies in an active

treasury.

For the successful candidate this opening pro-

vides an excellent opportunity to join a treasury

committed co growth.

Those interested shouldcontactJohn Green on
01-4045751, in strictest confidence, orwrite to

him at 39-41 Paiker Street,LondonWC2B 5LH.

I
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What managers’ pay buys in different lands
BY MICHAEL DIXON

HKKE ARE the Jobs column's
latest indicators of the buying
power enjoyed by executives
doing similar jobs in different
countries.
The figures in the table come

from the survey made each year
by the Employment Conditions
Abroad consultancy. They are
based on the regular pay typi-
cally received by managers
working at three successively
higher levels of responsibility
found in big organisations
around the globe.
Ofthe three, the lowest is rep-

resented by the first pair of col-
umns of figures and designated
•Level One". Managers at this
rank are exemplified by the
head of a function such as fi-

nance or marketing in a single
subsidiary ofa large group. Lev-
el Two signifies the head of an
equivalent function across a di-‘
vision of several subsidiaries.
The highest of the ranks. Level
Three, corresponds to the chief
of marketing or whatever
throughout the entire group.
The ECA consultancy oper-

ates as a trade association sup-
plying its international-compa-
ny suppliers with detailed
information on going-rates of
pay and perks in about 75 coun-
tries. Since my table is confined
to only 18 of them, anyone wish-
ing to know more should contact
Sue Winterbottom at Anchor
House, 15 Britten Street, Lon-
don SW3 3TY; telephone 01-351
7151, telex 299751 Eureca G.

Country

United States
Switzerland
West Germany
France

(tab
Canada
Spain

South Africa

Australia
Netherlands
United Kingdom
Belgium
Greece
Norway
Ireland
Denmark
Finland
Sweden

Level One =
head of function

in subsidiary

1987 (1986)

£ £

27,650
28,790
29,970
23,300
22.810
23,810
19,550
18,510
18,320
19,110
17,340
18,500
13,670
14,960
14,640
12,660
12.330
10.330

(25,184)
(24,364)
(20,387)
(23,098)
(18,443)
(17,620)
(16,805)
(17,855)
(15,322)

(18,182)
(13,209)
(13,671)
(13,784)
(20,195)
(21,

1967)
(10,358)

Level Two =
head of function

In division

1987 (1986)
£ £

36,600 (33,471)
37.450 05,243)
33,225 (33,195)
31,860 (33*217)
30,770 (28.019)

30,390 (29,361)
25,800 (24,377)
23,640 (22^59)
22,970 (20,333)
23.450 (21,805)
22,090 (19,758)

22,970 (22,991)
17,950 (172)60)
18,190 (17211)
17,830 (16,750)
16,300 (11,565)
15,410 (14,967)
11,730 (12,092)

Level Three =
head of function

in group
1987 (1986)
£ £

49,430
48,810
43,830
42500
41,370
38.440
31,610
31,300
29,210
28,040
27.480
27,320
22,800
22.440
22,280
21,560
19390
13340

(44,843)
(45,859)
(43,470)
(44,813)
(37,509)
(38,395)
(30,501)
(28,869)
(25,020)
(26,259)
(25,440)
(26,517)
(22,631)
(21,183)
(21,476)
(13,322)
(19,028)
03,712)

% rise from
Level One to
Level Three
1987 (1986)

783 (75.4)
‘

69.5 (68.8)

755 (72.6)
82.4 (83.9)
89.7 (84.0)
61.4 (66£>
6L7 (65.4)

69.1 (63.8)
59.4 (48.9)
46.7 (470)
585 (66.0)
47.7 (45.8)

665 (713)
50.0 (54.9)
523 (553)
703 (30.7)
573 (59.0)
313 (32.4)

To calculate the purchasing
power of the three ranks of
managers in each land, the con-
sultancy first takes their typical
basic salaries and extra cash
earnings in bonuses which are
fixed as distinct from varying
with profits and so on. That
gives a gross money rewards fig-

ure from which are deducted
the tax. social-security and com-
parable outlays standard for a
native of the country concerned
who is married and has two de-
pendent children.
The resulting take-home pay

is then translated into buying

power by reference to a variety
of international studies of the
costs ofthe styles of life charac-
teristically adopted by people
working at the relevant manage-
rial ranks. The living-cost ad-
justments are at best very ap-
proximate because technical
complications prevent the con-
sultancy from taking account of
differences in the prices of
housing, electricity, gas and the
|iV»

Finally the purchasing-power
indicators are put into terms of
sterling at the exchange rates
prevailing at the time the sur-

vey is made - which in the case
of the 1987 and 2936 exercises
was early August.
There is unfortunately no

room to include all the figures
for gross and take-home pay on
which the table's indicators are
based. But 1 will cite as exam-
ples the level-three managers
in the US - who this year have
broken their Swiss counter-
parts’ longstanding hold on the
top place in the league - and
those in the UK.
The gross money rewards of

the American in 1987 work out
at £83.070, which tax and so on

whittle down to a take-home pay
of £50,910. As the executive's

living costs are higher in the US
than in Britain, the net sura in

turn is reduced to a buying pow-
er of £49.430. The gross of the

comparable UK manager is

£43350, coming down to £27,480
which, since the indicators are
standardised on British prices,
is also the UK executive's pur-
chasing power.
Besides giving the indicators,

the table provides a rough idea
of the incentive each country’s
more junior managers have to
strive for promotion to senior
leveL That is done by the col-
umns on the right-hand sice
which show the percentage dif-
ference in buying power be-
tween the executives respec-
tively in the lowest and the
highest of the three ranks. The
nation with the greatest spur to
effort in those terms is Italy
with a top-rank advantage of
nearly 90 percent which makes
Britain's 583 look modest
The most spectacular change

in the incentive between 1988
and this year is in Denmark,
which has evidently markedly
changed its tax system. But the
other Scandinavian nations in

the list continue, along with Ire-
land. to offer relatively little ex-
tra pay for promotion up the
managerial ladder.
Even so, there is no need for

readers in other countries to
weep for the •poor" Scandina-
vian executives. Their actual

living standards are far from
low. One reason, I bear, is that
they are usually able to gain
generous tax relief on money
borrowed for buying second
houses, yachts and such.

Marketer
RECRUITER John Gelling of

Merton Associates (Consultants)

seeks a "marketing banker” for

the London branch of an inter-

national bank which he may not
name. He therefore promises to
abide by any applicant's re-

quest not to be identified to the
employer at this stage of the
proceedings.

The task is to market the
bank's offshore investment fiind
service to security houses and
other institutions. Although the
job will be primarily concerned
with organisations in London,
candidates should have at least
a working grasp of French as
well as demonstrable success in
work ofa comparable kind.

The salary indicator is

£30,000, plus typically generous
City banking perks. Mr Gelling
says that the bank regards the
post as a proving ground of suit-
ability for promotion to senior
management.

Inquiries to him at Merton
House, 70 Grafton Way. London
W1P 5LE; tel 01-388 2051. fax
01-387 5324.-

GMP GeoffreyMorley
&.Partners Limited

PORTFOLIO MANAGERS
£ Excellent

Geoffrey Morley and Partners is a major Institutional Fund Management Group specialising in

equity portfolios. They currently love c £l.3bn under management. As a result of the continuing
expansion and of their entry into unit trusts, we arc writing two managers to complement their

existing team?-

UK PENSION FUND
MANAGER

Preferred age 25-30 with at least 3 years

relevant experience gained with a recognised

bouse. The initial responsibilities w3i be to

contribute d) the firm's asset allocation policy

and manage c £100 million which will lx
increased s the new manager proves ius or her

capabilities and as die business develops.

SMALLER COMPANIES
FUNDMANAGER

Applicants should have relevant smaller

companies experience, gained either as a

manager or an analyst, preferably aged 25-30,

and should be mature enough to accept the
challenge and responsibilities inherent in this

new aspect of the groups development.

These are exceptional opportunities for high-calibre applicants with good experience, to develop

careers within a blue-chip organisation. These- appointments are expected to lead to directorship.

including share options, within a short timeframe.The remuneration package, including a high base

salary, bonus, and generous fringe benefits, trillI prove very attractive to the right individuals.

To discuss this further,m strictest confidence, please contact ChristopherLawless
or Stuart Clifford, Telephone 01-583 0073 (or 01-675 7121 after office hours).

Badenoch & Clark
LONDON • BIRMINGHAM • MILTON KEYNES • READING

THEFINANCIAL* LEGALRECRUITMENTSPECIALISTS
1 6- 18NEWBRIDGESTREET. BLACKFRIARS. LONDON EC4V 6AU.
OR FIRSTFLOOR. NO.8LLOYDSAVENUE,LONDON EC3N 3AX.

MIKE POPE AND DAVID
PATTEN PARTNERSHIP
BANK RECfttflTMBfT

CONSULTANTS
CM Dealer
Solicitor (Eimtfl&J Asst M»_
QMoUance Mmger (CnrfJ

to £40,000
£ Nre.
to £35,000

co £33,000
£30,000

to £30,000
Btok Internal AoKior
A.CA. 2-3 M3 P-Q-E.

to £26,000

Craft Analyst (wttti French) to £1^000

2M

Htaar Apporbatty

vfctal 29-30 IB develop 1

Our dgufre to to b* d* anfor UK Bread*
Bvfai group UMii B*e jon.
Scfattcd jn>(ian£» wOl be krrttol to view onr
operadoa prior a tonal taervto,.

Call (fee SUenkmcat OBBeor.

ADRIAN UcKEWAN
on 01-499 SJIO

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

£43 per single column centimetre

Premium positions will be
charged

£52 per single column centimetre

For further Information call

01-248 8000

Tessa Taylor ext 3351

Dtirdre Venables at 4177

Pad Mmrigfc at 4676

ESzahedi Roma ext 3456

Jonalhan^^ren

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT
The continued demand for high profile investment managers has prompted several major merchant banks and
international investment houses, intent on building upon their prestige in the market, to recruit key individuals in

the advisory and discretionary management sectors.

CHIEFINVESTMENT
OFFICER

to £100,000 plus

substantial benefits
This senior position demands proven success to date in the consistent performance of funds under management.
The successful applicant wifi have a thorough understanding of ail global markets, with particular emphasis on the

Far East. Diplomatic skiffs are a pre-requisite, entailing the ability to establish overallinvestment policy.

GLOBAL EQUITY
FUNDMANAGERS £30,000 to £50,000
The successful encumbents should possess proven performance of UK pension funds or any overseas market,

with sole responsibility for funds under management in the £200 million plus range. It is envisaged that candidates

will possess a minimum of two years experience in their specialist field. Previous investment analytical skills would

be an added advantage.

FIXED INTERESTFUNDMANAGERS £Negotiabie
Applications are invited from candidates with varying degrees of experience within the fixed interest sector,

incorporating gilts, bulldogs, bonds, sterling eurocurrencies, US treasuries, to progress on a positive career path

within this speSaTist maritet

In each instance career progression wiltbe offered on merit and not time served.

Please contact Barbara Dabek on (Day-time) 01-623 1266 or

(Evenings after 8pm) 01-882 8614.

LONDON

All applications will be treated in strict confidence.

BRUSSELS HONGKONG SYDNEY

ten
Recruitment Consultants
No. I New Street^ (off Bishopsgate), London EC2M 4TP.
Telephone; 01-623 1266. Fax: 01-626 5258.

tf

NewStrategicPost
Private Client Investment Management

To sustain the remarkable growth of its Private

Client business, this major international bank
wishesto strengthen the investment manage-
ment team within its stockbroking subsidiary

To offera competitive serviceto its high profile

clientele this investmentteam is constantly

developing innovative strategies and products

on a global basis.

Against this background, the Director of the
Private Client Division has retained us to
recruit a highly talented Fund Managerwith
particular knowledge ofthe UK and off-shore

Unit Trust sectors.

Aged ideally 27-32, you will be M
intelligent, numerate and have a f\ /(

minimum of 3 years Private Client experience
gained with a major stockbroker merchant bank
orfund management company You will be look-

ing to broaden your experience, particularly

in product development. This challenging new
post willdemand initiative and the prospects
for promotion are fully evident.The salary

and benefits package is extremely competitive.

Please send a detailed cal including daytime
telephone number in strictconfidenceto
John Salmon, at ManagementAppointments

.
Limited(Search and Selection Consultants),

Finland House, 56 Haymarket,

T London SW1Y4RN.
Tel. (01) 930 6314.5L

. JfoppoirManagement JL Appointments
Limited

LONDON • PARIS • MILAN • NEW YORK J

TECHNICAL SUPPORT CONSULTANT
IBM SYSTEM 38

Royal Trust Bank (Jersey) Limited provides

international private banking services and is part

of the Royal Trust Group. Royal Trust isthe largest

trust company in Canada and has an established

and rapidly expanding international presence
through 14 offices in keyfinancial centres ofEurope
and the Pacific Rim.

Over the last three years our Jersey operations
have made a major investment in the upgrading of

computer hardware and the implementation of

sophisticated computer software. This will enable

us to cope with our continuous expansion.

In order to compliment and strengthen ourJersey

systems development we nowwish to recruit on a
permanent basis, a technical support consultant

who is fully-experienced in all aspects ofsystem
38 operations and who also has a knowledge of

programming. The brief is:-

Tb assist inthe ongoing development of the

Company's computerprogramming require-

manta.

To identify areas of the Company’s operations
that can bemade move efficient through the

further use of computing power.

To assist in the design of and implement a
programmewhich will allow the companyto
achieve its ctsrentiystated objectives.

a Tofurthertrainourexistingcomputerpersonnel

such thattheyareabletoachievea higher level

of understanding and to increase their own
level of expertise.

Overall Requirements^

At least three years experience in system 38
operations or large IBM installations.

Knowledge and experience to use ail system 38
facilities and associated peripherals.

Extensive programming knowledge in RPG 111

and Cobol.

Co-ordination of project methodology with both
users and technical staff.

The ability to assist and advise on the imple-
mentation in otherworldwide locations ofJersey
developed systems.

Other keyjob responsibilities will be:-

Acceptance testing -technical aspects.

Operability testing.

First line support and problem analysis.

Communication support
Performance monitoring.

Local management of programming projects.

This is a key technical and systems management
position which will report to the Deputy Associate
Director - Administration in Jersey with a dotted
line relationship for technical direction from the

Vice President - International Systems Develop-

ment, Royal Trust Internationa) in London.

AppBcattons in writing to.—

Mrs. S. J. Johnson, Manager ~ Personnel,

Royal Trust Bank (Jersey) Limited,

Royal Trust House. Colomberie,
St Helier, JERSEY
or Telephone: (0534) 27441, Ext 3520

M royal
TRUST

RoyalTrust Bank(Jamsjf)LimtM
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London branch

seeks experienced

SENIOR SPOT DEALER
with several years Dealing Room experience

preferably in $/DEM market

The successful candidate will be highly motivated and expected to

make a substantial contribution to the Dealing Room results

An excellent remuneration package including usual banking benefits

is offered, commensurate with experience

Please send detailed cvindicatingyourpresent and anticipated

remuneration attention Myra C. Heffeman at

RRI Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.
London branch St Helen’s : 1 Undershaft : London EC3P 3EY

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

£43 per single column

centimetre

Premium positions

will be charged

£52 per single column
centimetre

For further Information call

01-248 8000

Tessa Taylor

ext 3351

Deirdre Venables

ext 4177

Paul Maraviglia

ext 4676

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

Kleinwort Barrington

Unit Trusts

Offshore Funds
KJeimvort Barrington is the new name of the

subsidiary of Kleinwort Crieveson Investment

Management responsible for the development of

the Kleinwort Benson Group's unit trust and
offshore fund operations. The total value of such
funds is already over £900 million, and the

company has how embarked on a major
expansion of its external marketing programme.
This will not be achieved without the right

people, and those with specific experience of, for

example. Banks, Building Societies. Insurance

Brokers and Companies and Pension Funds are

sought, as well as those with particular Unit Trust

experience.

# Institutional Sales Team
City based, concentrating on City and West
End Institutions and Financial Intermediaries.

4* Regional Sales Team
lnitiallv required to cover the South West
Centra) ana North of Great Britain.

Working from home, their task will be to

develop business through the Institutionsand

Intermediaries in their allotted regions.

Manager, Marketing Operations
City based, providing marketing support,
advertising, PR, literature, seminars etc., for

the sales effort.

^Head of Retail Sales
The task will be to plan, create and manage a
national retail sales operation.

This is an unusual opportunity for top quality
individuals who can oner an outstanding record
of sales or marketing within the financial services

industry.

Excellent remuneration packages are
envisaged, of generous salary. Group Profit

Share, bonus, car, subsidised mortgage and other
banking benefits.

Interested candidates sJyjuld write, in the first

instance, enclosing a CV. to:

E St VTroubridge, Kvnaston International. Edman
House. V/JSMaddox Street. London W1R0EY.

KYNASTON
INTERNATIONAL &

EUROPEANM&A
We are currently being retained by several prestigious

international banks who are seeking to strengthen ana

develop their internationalM&A divisions.

Applicants should have a record of successful

achievement in the field, are likely to hare spent some

time working In Europe and be fluent m one or more

European languages.
,

In addition to highly competitive salaries^selected

candidates can expect ro receive substantial performance

related bonuses for their contributions in this expanding

and challengingmarket.

CORPORATE FINANCE
Small Companies

We are acting on behalf of a number of leading

Investment Banks and broking houses who seek

individuals to expand theirsmall companies teams.

Applications are encouraged from newly or recently

qualified Chartered Accountants from large firms, or

young solicitors with City experience, who baye

excellent academic credentials, ana who are specificall
y

interested in smallcompany advisory work. Successful

applicants will have the personality and confidence to

take responsibility fordiems at an early stage.

Please contact Jon Michel, Robert Digby or

Tim Clarke ACA on 01-583 0073 (01-874 0038

outside office hours).

Badenoch&Clark
WjSDON'-* EUiM12IGHAM •MILTON KtYN'ivs* KKAMCV.

THE FIMANCIAL 4.L£CA1.RECRUITMENTSPECIALISTS
16.18NEWBRJOG6STR£ET.BLACKFFMAfdCO*<OCWfiGC

6IXOYOSAVENUE.LONDONEC3.

Financial Times Wednesday September 16 1087

SWAPS MARKETING
c.£25,000

Our Client, a leading European Merchant

Bank and an established force in global fixed-

interest securities, is seeking two officers to

market Swaps products respectively to

European ana to American clients.

Interested .applicants should be graduates

with excellent quantitative skills who can

demonstrate 12 months saJes/markering

experience in a Eurobond or Treasury

department. French is essential for covering

Europe.

U.K. EQUITYSALES
One of the majorU.K. stockbroking firms is

developing its institutional sales desk and
requires established sales staff with at least two
years experience. Generalists would be

preferred- but specialist salesmen could be
accommodated depending upon their sectoral

experience.

Excellent remuneration packages are

available according toageand experience.

For a confidential discussion, please contact

Hilary Douglas, Christopher Lawless or

Stuart Clifford on 01-583 (W73, (01-671 6732

outsideoffice hours).

BADENOCH& CLARK
S:£i-\«.VC-5sA.\*

n-WFINANCJAL* LfiOALRECRUITMENTSPeCIALJSTS
«- reNEWBRIDGESTREET.BLACKFR1AR9. LONDON EC4.

BLLOYDSAVENUE. LONDON £03.

Executive,

corporate

lending

CountyNatWest
AThu NatWest Investment Bank Group

Package c£20,000

You have a professional qualification -ACA AIB,

MBA together with good corporate credit skills.Your

corporate lending experience will have been gained

within a banking environment and you may have

developed a particular interest in specific industry

sectors. Asa team memberyou will be familiar with loan

documentation, company analysis and be comfortable

talking tn dienes.

We are County NatWest. Our Leeds office has an

established reputation for innovation and expertise in

the area.We are playing an increasing role in providing

equity, debt and corporate advice to companies taking

part in the continued growth of the strong local

economies in Yorkshire and the North East.

We offer a key role to assist in the development of

asset based financing for companies operating in a

wide range of industries.

In addition to an attractive remuneration package,

benefits include low interest mortgage facility,

non-contributory pension and relocation costs.

Ifyou share our commitment to play a significant

part in the industrial scene in Yorkshire and the

North Eastsend a c.v. and current remuneration

details to:

lan Carlton, Personnel Manager, County NatWest

Limited, Drapers Gardens, 12 Throgmorton Avenue,

London EC2P 2ES quoting reference Ex/CL/L/FT

Thel^cwDtibenture Ccaparatiori p.l.c.

Managing Director

London

The Law Debenture Corporationpin.
wishesto appofrrta Managing Director

due tothe retirementofthe presentholder
in April,1988.

"meCorporation isan investmenttrust
companyand in addition hasa substantia!

business Inactingas trustee forissuesof

loan capital and syndicated loansof

domestic andfbregnborrowere/Ihetrustee
businesshasexpanded rapidlyoverthe

lastfewyearsandtheCorporation isthe

batingindependentbustcorporation in
the international capital markets.

The Managtog Directorhas

responsibility for planning, organisation,

coonftnationandcontrolofallthe
Corporation'strustactivities.The daytoday
managementofthe investmenttrust
actMtiasbcarriedoutbylbucheRamnariL
The position cate fora broad range of

technicalandmanagerialsMBsand
experience. SuitableappBcantsare likelyto

bethoseeged between40and50and
froma legal/corporate financialbackground

capableofdemonstratingcareer

achievementto date.

Tte startingsalarywffl reflectthe
•

importance oftffe keyappointmentand

will benegotiable depenefingon experience.

Otherbenefitswill bethose normally
associated with similarsenior level

positions. . .

Applicants interestedshould write
enclosingaMCVandcurrentsalary

quoting reference MCS/72U6Ato
MichaelRAndrews
ExecutiveSelectionDMskxi
PriceWaterhouse
Management Consultants

No.1 London Bridge
LondonSEX9QL /

n--

Pirice Jfhterhouse

Marketing
FundManagement £20,000+ SubstantialBonus
Our client is a progessive fund management operation with a reputation for producing consistently high
results. Due to increased demand they seek an additional marketing executive to join their established
team of specialists.

It is important that applicants have strong personal qualities and possess some relevant technical knowledge.
This may have been gained from any number of backgrounds including investment, accountancy or
actuarial.

This opportunity offers variety and technical and personal challenge within an exciting growth market.
Further training will be encouraged and the long term prospects within a number of areas are excellent.
Interested candidates should contactNickRoot orCharles Ritchie on 01-404 5751, or write to them at
Michael Page City, 39-41 Parker Street, LondonWC2B 5LH. Strict confidentiality is assured.

L Michael Page City
International Recruitment Consultants

Amember ofAddison Consultancy Group PLC

fsOWATER
OutstandingOpportunities

incorporate
StrategyyAcquisitions

Bowatcr Industries is a major
industrial holdingcompany with
interests in packaging, freight

services, budding materials and
distribution in theUnited Kingdom,
the United States and Europe and in

tissue, timberand mechanical and
refrigeration equipment manufacture

and distribution in Australia. Sales

are in excessof.£1 billion and profits

oftheorderof£50 million.

A new top management is

now installed with Norman Ireland

as Chairman and David Lyon as

ChiefExecutive.The balance sheet

is ungeared and plans toexpand the

business arc in place. A small

corporate planning team is now

being recruited tobe loeaxed in

Knigfatsbridge.

Applicationsare invited from

those between 23 and 30who
havehigh intelligence;good
analytical, numerical and people

skills; and are articulate, self-starting

and bottom line results oriented.

Successful candidates are likelv to

have made their markalready in their

first appointment. Theycanexpect
die opportunity tomove into line

management.
Applicationsshould besent

to Crispin Simon, Directorof

Corporate Planning, Bowatcr

Industries pic, BowarerHouse,

Knightsbridge, LondonSW1X7NN.

Senior

Mid/Kate 30’s package £40,000
F idelity Investments & Securities Limited (a wholly-owned sub-

sidiary of the Boston-based Fidelity Brokerage Services Inc3
was established in London last year to provide a comprehensive
brokerage service in the UK and Europe.

We are now looking for a person to run the Institutional desk as
well as manage a new, integrated operation providing a full sendee
to the UK retail market. Initially In UK and European equities and
latterlyto coverthe Far Eastern and US markets.

With a current dealing complement of five (including trainees},
we envisage steady growth over the next couple of years which
places great importance on the training aspects of this position.

Ideally In your mid to late BO’S, you will have already established
your dealing credentials, preferably including experience on the
Stock Exchange floor. In addition to the ability to manage and moti-
vate a young team, you will also have excellent communication skills

enabling you to contribute to the development and expansion of
this new project.

We are offering the successful candidate a very competitive
salary, together with an excellent range of benefits.

If you are Interested in utilising your market knowledge in a
management role, and your background fits our requirements,
please write with full CV to Sue Ungham, Fidelity Investments and
Securities Limited. 23 Lovat Lane London EC3R8LL

Fidelity Investments

Fidelity Investments and Securities Limited

Solicitor
CITY-C.£23,000

Eagle Srar is one of the largest comp

?
X™* 0pouPs ‘'Perailno in the L’Kui

f***1 employees nationwide: mviseas d
to*Ixvndeveloped InS« IUB1 ,nws

“

expected to make a significant contrihu

relation tolls planned expansionov^'
10 deal directly with DiSSJsandS

ln<le|’™d™lly Within sglu d

would be desirable.

Eagle Star Is part of the BA.T lml
bo** industrial

with opt raiurns in some 9U counrifc*
pwspecis are exreliem and ,he

I Threadneedk Street LoS£n^
Eagle Star

I.*,
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SWISS CHEMICAL INDUSTRY
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John Wicks on an ambitious Swiss chemical and drugs group

Sandoz builds a Mo-teeh empire

Invest hiAPieee
OfAmerica! *

.'-iljor

: .
,(K* n..i

.

iW *N r

?^as .

'‘“Slice. ^

SANDOZ, under ah environ*
mental-cloud ' alter the disaster
of last Nogember’p Rbinfrbtmk
fire, continues to be’the most
successful' Sf“ t^e- faig Swiss
chemical companies.

In spite of* negative foreign-
exchange igrpact, it was the only
one to recbnf ah actLuD~growtfi
in Swiss Franc ’ turnover
for the first half, ' having
suffered a dip tb'“SFr

,,

8.'3lM

($5.53&h)'m itss. Profits are
“ satisfactory " and probabljr
accelerating: -*"• --
The lex -to fiandoa'a success

lies in Its long-term programme
of strategic expansion. Last year
alone tjfo group spent Sfy 551m
on fixed assets apa about
SFr 800m on acquisitions,
apart from a research 'and
development bfll of SFr 748m.
There are no" signs ' of this

growth-oriented policy
-

:h^hging.
The Basfe company is? particu-

larly keen po buljding
presence In biotechnology. A
series of 'Int&rnir 1

expa&sioiis,
joint projects' and acquisitions
is gradually

'

‘stre ftgtijcnlht ute
intern atibnal 'potential ' of the
group, - both m conventional
fermentation chemistry- gad In
modern: genetic -engioeeriag
processes.

tinned to pump large sums of

tnQUW with
corregppnfiing . investments
iflreJy-tottaeb nearly Seh 3hn

fer 8*9 period.

Sales Qf the Austrian company
have bee» dobfcJIag every' five

years. Ip Sch 2J35bfc in 1986.

'Frbdiicfftft If&ffi centred on
antibiotics, wherh'*Ktin3U' ii> —

Sandoz
Sales by division

y-s~'\

and intends to remaht— one of
the

1 ' world’s* ' leaning single
sourcesm opd ggiitfrjTUn ~

Apart -trom expanding its

peairifHn -* and nephaiosporin
ac«fiidtf& the: plant is busy
buibUnig np. other. fennentaiion-
based operations.

'

.-Bar the K*n$2 ff»e, flte P»"
cb^Wie-BfoM jQiPt venture
Bioxyta ' produces - detergent
gnrgam ft* $$ '<?£.*»§5 part-

ner. Ip May, prpduptjon of the
boslnff growth' hormone BST

vi&
Monsanto.
' Future projects Cpuld inclose
deven»ifieilt"df' human or apii

malfcoraones (wuo 6t without
MommmX enzymes for hew
Applications and expansion ihto

the diagnostics field, with test
tits and 'monoclonal antibodies.

Biocfiemie does not hate am-
bitions tef become a wqrld-scala
pharmaceutical produder in Its

owx?- right
1 ' says Mr Hnbert

Albrecht* 'tnhpaging director,

f* but ice dd Spg ourselvK- as
lenapnfatidp specmlists.”'
- Most 'ufthe nbn reserves in
pundl have 'now'h^on utilised;

While investments will remain
high is im mainly
involve environmental control.
' There Ts* "to{foil hShrO sjiace

available at the nearby Schaf-
Kp|TjStfofks*bf ThV affiliated

contpany^sanaha. vtosemupiit
is based OR extracts from animal
wgztis: ‘mere -are,- arpresent,
fib glass tp.lbcate big new pro-

Jectf-Hart-.
*- Bfcchenlie does, however.
Play an ..ijnjUKtapt cplq in

The operational stronghold in
this, sector' has "long been the
Austrian subsidiary Btocbenue,
based in t!fe"'JyroleSri' Village

of KundL --

The company, origiaaHy set
up in a former‘bFewmryta -1945;

had airgsdz made a
T

nameM t
pioneer in antibiotics when
Sandoz bought it in 1964.’

It began sfodiidng injeefsbft
penicillin-G in’ 1948 ana fopr
years ’ later discovered
penicillin-V, which was acid-
resitant and so could be talffli

orally. Subsequent •- break-
through included lfae develop-
ment of

*'•"' ” taitot-tBairitfe?

cephalosporin intermediates and
the first- largtfstate production
(for third

-

paxties>‘Of tmerfapfe
The Swiss group has con-•«'cj fit

w &’Z:\
k if > -

oniJorihmtiA special opportunity
for non-U^S. resident

investors. *r ~J ‘ V..'

FIRST TRUST
Current return and safety of prindpal

• Exemption from U.S. Federal income and ^
withhokfTng taxes'

•

• Income paid monthly
• Opportunity to reinvest income (at net asset value
without sales charge)

To find out if you qualify, ask yourinvestment counselor,
mail the coupon or call toll free:’

' - - -

-

312-641-3300
- U.S. number

SFrbflSon

Cberolcpls
“

SL2*
*

O Pharmaceutical?

S
Aoro 0.7

sUdm *:*

B NutrRloij ^
1986 total SFr Mbti

Now you can put the power of the U.S. Government, along
with mongage-backed securities, in your investments with
First Trust America Fund, L.P., a professionally managed
mutual fund.

CLAYTON BROWN & ASSOClATES/lNC.
300 W. Washington St.

mutual fund. l

Cluogo, il 60606
(

investor who wants the benefits of;

• .U.?. Government and mortgage-backed securities

« 1iu» nowiiu runu, ur. ( mtiuuing a iree piosp^utu iibung i

! all fees and expenses. Read the prospectus carefully before
,

4AGEMENT COUP.
j

you invest or forward funds.

I Ma,M

an . ipufiMtapt xplq in
02* mftYeS''te- -enter - into

other coastnes.

-.-3^
Dresdner Bank recovers
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

DRESDNER BANK of West
Germany says earnings are
rising again after falling in the
first six months of the year. Mr
Wolfgang Roeller, management
board official said yesterday
that " the direction is tip

again."
Dresdner reported in July

that its partial 'operating profit

fell Z5JZ per cant to mtSZSAm

($2Q7An) ijt the first six

ptonQ&of 1087 compared with
first-half-leveit im yw. - *

Mr Ro^er §aid. he exj^ptqd
good results tot Vft?m as a
whole. ’"-Basiness voWme'has
further expanded and the bank
was satisfied with the develop-
£befaf“'«jr‘& ' ' Uhdnfia.
Saxfcgff deposits- laSi aisuTjtsen

"49@£lKdIZ”

The Austrian copzpany is, for
example, lookihg 1

after its

parfepfs interests Ip the Spanish
grbqp Gfima/Liessa. In this
company, how a joint v&nture
of Sandoz and the' 'Alusujsse
subsidiary Lonza, Blocbemie
has operational repsorisibility
and Bqpplies raw material for
fhe'pzMttbtlon of sehii-kyrtihetib

antibiotic^.
" *"

This guarantees a market for
parr Of RutfffTa taw peni'cjiUrf-

TTomput; as Well 8s'meeting all

Sandoz group needs for fermen-
tation substances: * *" *' r- *"

Biochemie glSQ nips Jbfi biQr
chemical division of Sandoz
Blocbemie TFar^ia. in DaUbhe-
ai»8 jfompany'w&icfi''pfpctSscs
row jfonitmin fromP Kuridl -for

§?& 9ftm '

A more significant foreign
commitment for Sandoz—and
doubtless Biochemie—seems
likely if the Swiss groqp goes
ahead with Its plan to set up a
indentation plant |n the US.

"

Dr Mare Moret chairman of
the BSflle P&tprit; hfi&"indicated

i

that a decision on this project
cquld- be atjnQunced ’this year.
•

“The prddtfctlon"programme
would possibly be Knndl-style
“ tailor-made fermentation,"
wi&‘ "'cd^iperatiod*

1

hgrfeftiigHts

kith rmfohs' ind-ugerjjaTtnam
Sfiodn also afifiBs to be sqb-

sideripg some sort of fermenta-
tion activity In- India and five

or six other countries.
Outside tfie fermentation

sector, ' there' are already ' a

number of vetotpi&s linked with
cenetlcs. Sandoz 'has; for some
tixtfe.' beeff^dbrhpgratiog wtth
the Boston-based Genetics Inst)-

tute bn''^*'651tinjr ’ Stimulating

faifor^a phtentiaT treatment
for immune-deSciency disorder~ add- 'wMr Collaborative
Reaeszch. of Lexington, on the
anti-rhrpmbos)s- agent prouro-

‘ ilfilte fur tfec rieygjopment of

these and other biotechnology
BTOdutftS ^ard being created in
B'^TtT an?" “Hanover, New
Jersey. i

Bgcgptly. SEg$S also Signed
a research agreement wtth
Genelabs, of Redwood City.

California, to find new active

agents on the basis of T-
Buppressor cells.

Dr Hans Winkle, Sandoz
executive-committee member,
says the company regards bio-

technology “as a working In-
strument and not as a research

sector in itself."

For all that, the Basle group
Is obviously putting consider-

bble effort into making it the
basis J6r‘ pn"Important part m
its fiSBdHfitifiB'

PERFORM4NCE
- B^CKinBV

KNOWmw
Cly/State/Cbuntiy/i

1 CLAYTON BROWN A ASSOCIATES. INC ! Home Phone
9 jWwwiMnwa|3<np.Ee« UwwSK

j

OW3fO Mbi UHAn^V, MhMte
j

®VS|ne» PhOOe.
vuniiia. |

|nni« fcoM ikMH o* itw lund it

MWWNlbtHlr US Cmim*
BKio0. Of eouno. oif wAanuki

attain tami'S' two PWfatrt
in or b, n, moan or mmiwiiUliM. «liiMnonn

«Imnonmm ctrAn'iMi^oTinn. ThebwM MUcy at *• rund 4» M faMriO prinebaa* in ohCaMiom bud dr
HO iKdaoet HMMd BfpiM'nMW MtflboUliAmi by Midi obbjpoonk Uu*n offfwftod tie ml fowaracHI

NOTICE OF ADJUSTMENTOFWARRANT PRICE

K(
U-S. $100,000,000

Ricoh Company, Ltd.

itvmponud it ike Kingdom ofSorisay wah timati ttoti/fry)

Ufi3i<jp,oqp^K*''
:

fkfoi?i?g .Rpfo Note five 1 ?8J?

Notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at

10.9375% arid that the interest' payable on fhe~relevarrt‘ Interest

Payment Date March id, i 988 dgcnnsf Coupon No. ^eTiesped'af
US$1 ODOO nominal of fire Notes wSI be US$552.95-and m respect of
US$1 00,000'nomtnd bf the Notes will be US$5,529.51 1

'

'

(Kabushiki Kateha Ricoh)

pneorporated virith United fiafeffityuncter

the Commercial Code ofJapan)

^percent Bonds 1990
with Warrants to subscribe for Shares

September 16, 1987, London
^Byr 'Gaibdrik,’NA. (CSSI Dqatj, Agent Bank CJTIBANCG

Notice is herebygiven that asa result ofa free tfsWbutfcxi of Shares of

caramon stock to sftaiBhdders ori 30th September 1967, the Warrant

price' hra been arfliisted Vwtfa effect frdhi'lsi October 1987. The
agisted Wafran^ price tsyra018O per Share.

16th September 1987

In today's business world, first impressions

count.

Whiteness in a verysuperior form.

i x

That'swhycompanies allovertheworld relyon

IDEMself-copyingpaper foralltheirbusinessforms.

Because a crisp,purewhitebusiness fonpsaysas

muchaboutacompanyas theinformation itcbntains.

Whether thatcompany’s the largest international

corporation. Or the smallest localbusiness,
j

)t
J

5
.OOOP

i:

IDEM iscarbon free, so it'scleanand easy to use.

Witharange thatincludespure, crispwhitetop sheets.

Which enhance the printing. Andenhanceyour
company’s image.

That's why IDEM is No 1. For sales and data

processing. Internal or external communications.

Stock or financial. controL

ifiUtCafli HKD Basis:

ToshowhcrwIDEM can helpyon andyojurcom-

pany,weVecreated theIDEMBusinessForms Service.

Our brochure explains the advantages pfusing

a self-copying paper and demonstrates the benefits

ofsuperiorbusiness forms. {

It outlines the various types of forms; at helps

you design forms specifically foryour company.

And it even directsyon to your IDEM printer

When business calls for superior communica-

tions, call for IDEM.
j _
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FAR EASTERN AIRLINES

Mervyn da Silva on the problems facing Sri Lanka’s national carrier

Further turbulence for Air Lanka
AIR LANKA, the eight-year-old

national carrier which made
such a splash in the tourist

trade with its offer of cheap
fares and high-class inflight

service to Sri Lanka, has

suffered disastrous financial

problems following ethnic strife

on the island.

Whether the new peace

accord has come in time to save

the airline—the pride of Presi-

dent Junius Jayawardene— is

arguable. But even if peace
brings rising tourist revenues
and more passengers, a recent
commission of inquiry shows
that cash flow is far from the
only trouble.

The commission, chaired by
a Supreme Court' judge, has
attacked the airline in one of

the most scathing reports ever
produced on a Sri Lankan
government-financed company.
The opposition has described
it as “a saga of skullduggery."

On any normal accounting
basis Air Lanka is not viable,

overburdened as it is with debt
—running an operational loss

of about 88m in 1885-86, the

last year for which accounts
are available — and trying to

provide a small developing
island with an international

service.
Many, Including senior Cab-

inet ministers, argue that it

should be wound up—and some
argue it should never have been
started in 1979. But there is no
shortage of airlines flying the
world on a financial wing and a

prayer.
As an immediate step to re-

lieve the company’s heavily
debt-laden capital structure,

the commission urged the Gov-
ernment to sell its two Boeing
747s and re-negotiate, if pos-

sible, the return of two L10-11
mstars leased to British Air-
ways.

The airline has started to
fulfill this recommendation by
persuading a leasing company
to take back one 747 without
penalty- It Is still looking for
a buyer for the other, which
was originally purchased from
Quantas.
BA pays Air Lanka $10-3m a

year for the lease of the two
TriStars and spares, a contract
which expires in March. But
Air Lanka’s principal and
interest repayments on the air-
craft total $19.1 id a year.

Not surprisingly, consultants
have advised that the TriStars
he sold. If they are sold at
the end of the contract next
year the total loss to Air T.anfr«

will be $18m; it would only be
910m if BA were to agree to
return them now and they were
then immediately sold.

Either way, the balance sheet
shows it would be a better deal
to sell than keep or lease them.
' The commission’s report
deals at length with the way
Air Lanka purchased its planes
in the first place, calling Into
question the credentials iff

some participants in the finan-
cing syndicates used.

The report calls for greater
government equity commit-
ment, a cost-reduction pro-
gramme involving a 30 per cent
cut in expenditure, greater
emphasis on cargo business,
upgrading of facilities at

Colombo airport, and expanded
reciprocal rights between Air
Lanka and other international
carriers.

The report also criticises the

fact that both Dr W. M.
TiUekeratne, the Treasury
Secretary, and Mr G. V. P.
Samarasinghe, the Cabinet Sec-
retary, were main board
members of Air Lanka.
Their presence “ constrained

and inhibited the security and
profitability that would nor-
mally have been effected on
behalf of the major shareholder
—the Government—by its Trea-
sury and other officials," the
report says. It adds: “The
standards of integrity expected
from this eminent group of
persons have not been
achieved.” The board has now
been replaced.

Air Lanka was financed by
Treasury grants and commer-
cial borrowings, all guaranteed
by the Government fh March
1988 the company's accu-
mulated operating losses
totalled $15Sm, and foreign
currency losses about 936m.
The report refers to ** the

total absence of financial dis-

cipline " and also comments
adversely on the indifference
of two state banks which bad
contributed SB SOm (91m) at

the outset
One reason for Air Lanka’s

early prolificacy was a desire
at least to equal the airline

which was its first partner-
adviser — Singapore Airlines
(SIA), one of the world's most
successful long-haul carriers.

This ambition was com-
pounded by the- dual role of Mr
Rahkita Wickremanayake, its

rhairaiaw . managing captain,

who was seconded from SIA.
The report says that in tile

highly competitive business of
airlines “ flying chairmen ” can

be done without it advises the
Government to find an indepen-
dent chief- executive.
One of the most Hwmagrfng

aspects of the commission’s re-
port is its exposure of incompe-
tent management of flying
personnel.

For example, a pilot was re-
cruited as a 747 first officer in
1984 in spite of havir/ less tTian
the required im'niTwnTn 0f gymg
hours and in spite of a per-
sonality assessment that he
was " schoolboyisb."
Within six months he was

reprimanded for “ indulging in
pugitfstic activities while in-
toxicated ” and suspended for
10 days without pay. He re-
signed in 1986.
There was no security screen-

ing or check of expatriate per-
sonnel in spite of Sri Lanka’s
Internal security problems.
The saga of Air Lanka is al-

most as long as the little air-
line’s ambitious network of
routes—Britain, Australia, the
US, Bangkok and Hong Kong:
The report provides a litany

of disasters, some of them too
dose for comfort. In one case
an Air Lanka plane was almost
involved in the Gulf War by
mistakenly attempting to enter
Iraqi airspace.

But for all the report's
scathing indictment Air Tjmita

remains the President’s pride
and joy. So long as he remains
in power h is certain to keep
flying somehow.
He has even forgiven it for

making him extremely late for
a banquet with President Zia
of Pakistan because the pilot
misread instructions to use the
“white route" air corridors re-
served for VIP flights.

Colombo Hilton ushers in tourism revival
* THE FIRST to be invited and
the last to arrive," said Presi-

dent Junius Jayawardene when
be opened the 980m Hilton
hotel in Colombo last Saturday,
writes Mervyn da SHva In

Colombo. Mr Jayawardene was
Tourism Minister in the late

1960s when the invitation to
Hilton International was first

extended. But far from regret-
ting the 20-year delay, Mr
Jayawardene regarded the late

arrival as both ideally timed and
auspicious.
Now that a peace accord has

been signed to end the civil

war, government ministers are
hopeful that tourists, business-
men and foreign investment will

return. During his recent visit

to India, Bangladesh and Sri
Lanka, the Japanese foreign
minister called South Asia an
area of “new growth” for
Japanese investment and busi-
ness. The Colombo Hilton is

being opened at a time when
Colombo, the Japanese ambas-
sador noted, is emerging as a
"central service centre” in the
area. The US ambassador has
expressed file hope that the
hotel will bring a “new econ-
omic image” of a violence-free
island.”

Sri Lanka’s tourist industry,
once a growth sector, has been
the worst casualty of the four
year Tamil insurgency. Bombs
in the Lanka Oberoi and in an
Air Lanka plane at Colombo

international airport ruined an
industry which, with tea ex-
ports and remittances from mig-
rant workers, was one of the
island’s three main sources of
foreign exchange before the
civil war became world news.
By 1982, tourist arrivals had

topped 500,000, half way to the
target of one million. With Air
Lanka getting landing rights in
Tokyo, the tourist industry was
just beginning to tap the huge
Japanese market when 11
Japanese died in the airport
explosion.
Four years later, file figure

had dropped below 200,000
partly because the newly
developed resort area in the
island’s east coast was affected

by the insurgency. Beach
hotels on the beautiful and un-
spoilt Trincomalee-Batticaloa
coastal strip were shut down
with group tours and charter
flights abruptly cancelled.
The Government, which holds

51 per cent of the Hilton shares
has given a local consortium.
Hotel Developers, 853m in
loans. The rest of the capital
was put up by a Japanese con-
struction consortium of Mitsui
and Tasei. Looking forward to
restored international con-
fidence after the signing of the
peace accord Finance Minister
Ronnie de Mel regards the com-
bination of Japanese capital
and American expertise as
propitious.
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PS

new name has been appearing in the

financial pages recently- Equiticoip Holdings

limited. Since we’re relatively new to Europe,

we thought you’d like to know a bit more

about us.

Equiticoip; is an expanding international

merchant banking and investment group, with

headquarters inNew Zealand.

Equiticoip was formed in 1984 by a group

of eminent New Zealand bankers to create an

independent investment banking house. Teams

which had been built up intwo ofNew Zealand^

lading merchant banking operations, Westpac

and Marac Group, joined forces under the

leadership of Allan Hawkins and GrantAdams,
each of whom had previously been managing
director of his respective company. Others who
helped create the Equiticoip Group indude

Miles Coney and |

and New Zealand) and investment in a number

of companies, usually industrial.

On the merchant banking side, we pro-

vide a comprehensive service which indudes

commercial lending, property lending, money
market, syndications^ corporate advice and the

development of financial products. Our service

is especially aimed at medium sized corporate

customers.

On tiie investment side our investments

indude companies whose products range horn
furniture to freezers and building products to

banking. As examples, we have a 49% stake in

Rdtex which is the largest wool carpet

manufacturer in the world and a 23% stake in

Fisher& Paykel which is thelargest while goods

manufacturer in New Zealand.

EARNINGS
PERSHARE

S* P ’
I

Brian Whlsh, both I GROUP EAR?

former directors of
.ran-profit /S^ ^Ri

Marac and Rjter / j
Hunt, who had been / /

a director of
j

Macquarie Bank If
Limited, Australia’s

/
leading merchant //\ /
bank. 1/ -A&/X

In May 1984 the <ZgL
public issue erf

Equiticoip shares was — . —
over-subscribed six times. From that moment
on the company has grown dramatically.

Today Equiticorp is the 12th largest com-
pany listed on theNew Zealand StockExchange
with 32,000 shareholders andamarket
capitalisation of around £500 million.

Equiticorp^ business is balanced between

merchant banking, (particularly in Australia

- In the past three

shareholders’ years Eqmticorp’s
E/Wf ST

1* /Vggs profits have grown

j j I
j

from £1.96 million in

/ // 1985, to £1147 million.

j
I! in 1986, and to £39.58

II million for the latest

JV financial yean

—- -55* /A
~~^ Shareholders’
~ funds have grown

S* from the initial
1981

flotation level of

! .i £13.21 million to their

present level of over £188 million.

Each50 cents invested in the original issue

is now worth around NZ$12.10, a growth of over

24 times in under four years.

From our base in Australia andNew
Zealand, we are now moving into the United
States and Hong Kong as well as the United

Kingdom.

mEQUITICORP
Equiticoip Holdings limited

Kyou would Bee further informationandacopy ofourReport& Accounts please contact:

Sail* Mitchell, Samuel Montagu& Go. Limited, K) Lower Thames Street, London EC3R 6AE. Tel: 01-260 9000.

26.000.005 FEET,
9,200,000
MILES.

V

f

/berio has made fast friends of business
Irawlters oil over the globe Each year, in tact
je fly more than 13 mfflonipeople travelling a
total of more than 9,200,000 miles To 81 different
cities throughout the work!

to a weary business flyer,
the hours they spend with us on-board are

jSfftSSSSf tow* toey will spend
that day. Which iswhy Iberials “Business Class"

special touch that
turiBaroutine business trip info a pleasurable

A select bottle of fine wine from Iberia's
reknwn wine ^liar-in-the-sky. Aland gesture

a and cozy blanket. Ournew cctfenngservice toot is always accompanied

iiy.

"mm.
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Corporate
Finance

Scandinavian Specialist

Our client, a leading International investment Bank is seeking a dynamic young
professional Analyst for their Corporate Finance Department. The successful
candidate will combine a strong knowledge of Scandinavian industrial markets,
particularly the forest and paper products industry, with proven first-hand banking
and industrial experience in the United States and Europe.

Operating out of the London-based international headquarters, you will be
responsible for new business development and coverage of existing Scandinavian
Corporations.

Fluency in Swedish and German is essential. A 2:1 or first class Economics degree
would be a distinct advantage.

As a highly visible leader in the rapidly growing international capital markets, we
can provide a fast-paced, stimulating environment with scope for rapidadvancement
An attractive starting package win be negotiated to reflect fully both your expertise
and potential.

Please write in confidence with full career details to Joan Woods, March Consulting
Group, Throgmorton House, 33 Throgmorton Street, London EC2N 2BR.

1
— yMARCH

1

1

• LAJN3ULIirslt7 fcJWUUH }|

1
j
Ther i
BELL.

1

International

Limited

The Bell Group International is die holding company Tor theUK interims, of ihc Bel) Group, an
Austtalbn based group ofcompanies diverse interests in the media, entertainment. Industry,

finance and energy sector*.

With the following appointment* their intention is to develop and expand die senior management team at
their central London office.

UK TREASURER
£ Negotiable

Controllinga small treasury team, the succcsj-ful candidate will, inter-alia, be responsible for debt
finance, general capital market activities, bank relations and the promotion of the Bdl Groups

interests generally (International and Australian! with bonks andother City based
. financial institutions.

This senior appointment requires regular contact at senior management and director level, and it is

considered unlikely that any applicant aged under 35 will possess die necessary presence, maturityand
experience to meet the demands of this role.

With, ideally, a professional qualification, the successful candidate will be a graduate and have a
successful background m eitherbanking orcorporate treasury.

An exceptional remuneration package is being offered and will reflea the high calibreof die
individual sought.

ASSISTANT TREASURER
€ Negotiable

Reporting to the UK Treasurer, die successful candidate will be involved in detailed treasurywork for
the Bell Group ol companies.

These include general funding arrangements, commercial paper programmes, provision ofcapital
markets back-up e.g. documentation, mamienance of existingbank relationships togetherwith die

operationof electronic treasury management and reporting system*. Evidence ofexperience in these

areas together with a knowledge of the latest banking products will be sought.

The successful applicant wiD be aged about 30 years, will be a graduateand ideallybe
professionally qualified.

Again, thesalarypackage offered is designed ro attract those candidates ofoutstanding ability

considered necessary to meet the demands of this position.

Interested candidates should write, enclosing a comprehensive curriculum vitae, to

John CockeriU F-C.A^ The Executive Division, Michael Page Partnership,

39-41 Pariter Street, London WC2B5LH, quoting refc 450.

Michael R*ge Partnership
Imematxmal Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor S«Afcan Leatherhesd Birmingham Nottingham Maadiener Leeds GtagowA
A member ofAddison Consultancy CroupPIC

m* WtmUwide I

CorpSi^ton^P

ClaimsManner
(Ireland)

ASeniorManagementAppointment

The Insurance Corporation of Ireland

pic fsone of Ireland's largest

commercial organisationswith

underwriting^interests in thehomeand
overseas markets. This important

vacancyarises owing toan
approaching retirement in Dublin.The
person appointed, mportingto the

Chief Executive wiHtateover
responsibilityfortheClaimsand

role in Shapingtftefuturasuccessofthe

‘primaryrequirementsareforan

individualwho hassuocessfully
mare^mutti-disciplHTaryteamsand
who has thetaWto represent the

companyatveryseniorfevel&Tne
successfulcandidatemayhavqa
professional qualification and is likefyto

haveconsiderableexperience in the

non-fife insurance industry, witha
sjgnificamarTKXflTtofthattjmeinan

activeand wellmanaged liabilityclaims
environment Previous involvementin
developing computerised systems

wouldbeanaddedadvantage.
Candidates under35 years ofage are
unlikelyto havethe required
experience.

Thesalaryand significant benefit

level willreflectthe importancethe

company placeson this key position.

A relocation package will bediscussed
where appropriate.

ifyouwould liketobeconsideredfor
theappointment senda
comprehensivecurriculum vitaeto

John McMillan atthe address below:

ExecutiveSelection DMafon,

rnCeWawuOUSe
ManagementCormAant^
GardnerHouse,
WSton Place,

Dublin 2.

Bice Whierhouse

Today we’re the fastest-growing

and the most successful

wzzyu

Tomorrow we’ll do better.
At Fidelity, our track record tells all. As the biggest, privately

owned investment management group, we have come a longway
since our inception in the ’40s. Innovation, sound business

strategy and international foresight haw all been contributing

factors, but in the investment business, success is really all about
people. And that’s where you come in.

in the UK we currently manage in excess of£1 billion ofour

clients’ money. With more than halfofthat coming from our
Broker Services Division, via Insurance, Stockbrokingand Unit-

Linked companies, this area is earmarked for extensive growth

over the next few months.We need some exceptional people to

help us.

We are seeking the following graduate-calibre professionals with

excellent communication skills and the initiative to drive the

development programme in this unique environment

Marketing Director c.£38,000
To put togetheran effective marketing strategy for the Broker
Division, which will successfully position us asan influential

market leader and innovative provider ofinvestment products.

A seniormarketing strategist ofthe highest order, you will be
selected foryour outstanding qualities as a financial services

expert, and as a leader. Probably an MBA, your analytical and
creative input will be critical.

Institutional Sales Director c.£35,000
A high-profile role for a charismatic and highly motivated self-

starter to develop financial sales through major institutions

outside our traditional base. Inevitably, the introduction and
tailoring ofnew products in this entirely new business area, will

attract much attention and present many exciting challenges.

Financial sales experience and senior level negotiating skills are

essential.

Unit Linked Manager c.£30,000
Would ideally suit a financial services executive wishing to

specialise in the development ofthis particular, and potentially

highly-Iucrarive, sales channel. You should demonstrate a broad
knowledge ofcurrent financial services, including unit-linking

and unit trusts. Sales and marketing experience is, ofcourse,

essential.

Broker Sales Support Manager c.£25,000
To build a structured sales administration and support service

team to assist all field sales teams within the Broker Services

Division. You will need proven man-management skills, sales

experience (although not necessarily in the financial sector), the

insight to view problems as challenges and an entrepreneurial

approach to business building. Computer literacy is essential.

Broker Telephone Services Manager c.£25,000
To motivate, lead and manage our Brokeriine team ofup to 14

skilled telephone services professionals, who will provide Brokers

with a full information ana dealing service. Wewant this to be the

best in the country. You will be totally responsible for establishing

reporting structures and implementing training procedures.

A resilient and energetic personality. With a strong background in

man-management is essential. Telephone marketing and
financial services experience would bean advantage. For this

position only, please call Gill Robinson ofProgrammes
Recruitment on 01-242 0180.

All these positions representsuperb opportunities for people with
exceptional talent and proven financial or man-management
skills. We are growing so fast that even the most ambitious career
prospects canbe realised, and scope for future development is

unmatched.We offera highly attractive benefits package
including a competitive salary, performance-related bonus,
company carana other large company benefits.

To apply, please telephone or preferably write, enclosing cv and

?
uoting Ref: 0983/BL/FT, to Barbara Lord,

A Personnel Services, Hyde Park House, 60a Knightsbridge,

LondonSW1X 7LE. Tel: 01-235 6060.

Fidelity
BrokerServices

B\
PA Personnel Services

ExeuaiveSearch’Selection •Psytltomemcs- RemunerationGrPersomelComubanty

BANKING OPPORTUNITIES
to £35,000 pa

COMPLIANCE MANAGER 2Qs-38s ptoscar
Newly established merchant bank seeks qualified solicitor with

one year's experience of compliance to become compliance
manager,

GEflUl SPEAKING ADGfTOB 2648 (£38,000 pa
Major European bank seeks veryexperienced German speaking
internal auditor for its capita) market organisation

HHAKIAL CWTWttlffl 20s/earty38s ta £38,000 pa
Recently established bank dealing in all securities seeks experi-

enced qualified accountant with banking background as finan-

cial controller'.

CAPITAL MARKETS
nMNnnnsDEVBOPisn 20s to £25^00 pa
Well-respected name in investment banking seeksgraduate with

experience of supporting capital market team. The Ideal person
win be very numerate and would Bke to work on the technical

aspect of product generation, investigating target borrowers and
designing and tailoring proposals, intimately this wilt lead to a
marketing rote.

LAWYER Bfflffl

MaMBTATHM 20i'eartj 31s £25,000 pa
A ground floor opportunity exists lor a qualified solicitor to join an
international bank. Duties will include deafetg with documenta-
tion lor bonds and drafting syndicated loan agreements.

AUK SPEAKS6 MOB
MARKETING OFRCQ 28s (£28,008 pa

Marketing Officer with five years’ banking experience in market-

ing, including two years In credit analysis, is sought by presti-

gious bank. This position has been created to assist me busy

head of marketing. Some travel to Middle East will be involved

P/ease speak with Elizabeth Hayford
on 01-377 5040 or write to:

LJC BANKING
146 Bishopsgate, London EC2M 4JX: 01-377 8600

J Corporate Finance
Executives

Birmingham/London Negotiable
Alben E Sharp & Co, one of the leading and most influential

stockbroking firms outside London, is continuing to expand its

corporate finance facility with considerable success, apd in

order to maintain itsmomentum now wishes to appoint one or
moreadditionalmembersto itsteamwhocould bebased either

in London or Birmingham.

Candidates, male or female, should be aged between 26
and 35, graduates preferably with an accounting or legal

backgroundwhomusthavehadatleasttwoyearsexperience in

Corporate Finance in a similar institution or profession. The
personal characteristics necessary to succeed within a wide
range ofcorporate clients are equally important.

The salary package is open for negotiation and will reflect the
experience of candidates and level of appointment. In addition

there will bea carand other benefits normallyassociated with a
business of such stature.

Please write in confidence, initially with brief details, and
quoting reference 1717 to Keith Phillips, as Advisor to the

company, at:

Devert Anderson& Associates
(Incorporating John Anderson & Associates!

Executive Search& Selection
Berwick House, 35 Livery Street

Birmingham B3 2BP

BIRMINGHAM LONDON NEW YORK LOS ANGELES NEW JERSEY
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SeniorSettlements Manager
Major Stockbroker

Qtv up to£35,000+Bonus+ CarCity
Proven technical expertise and highly developed

management skills are key to the success of this

new position which reports directly to the

Operations Director of one of the leading private

client brokers.

The individual will have total responsibility for the

efficient operation of a major part ofthe settlements

department He/she will be responsible for maintain-

ing high performance standards, meeting all critical

deadlines and providing a first class client service.

This position will appeal to a highly successful

and ambitious back office supervisor/ ^
manager, aged 30+, who can c ^
demonstrate at least 5 years'

'
' # ; /

’•

Management t 1 ppomtments
Limited

LONDON • PARIS • MILAN • NEW YORK

sound managerial experience within settlements

with knowledge of foreign settlements being

distinctly advantageous.Above a!iyou must show
that you have the initiative and leadership qualities

necessary to run and motivate a talented team in

a high pressure environment Career prospects

are excellent

Pleasesend a detailed cv, including daytime
telephone numbet in strict confidence to

John Salmon, atManagementAppointments
Limited (Search and Selection Consultants),

Finland House, 56 Haymarket
T London SWIY4RN.

| TeL (01) 930 6314.

Loan Executive
for an additional executive in one of the teams. . .

scheme.

Applicants should send a fuD curriculum vitae to:

Andrew S May,
Assistant Director— Personnel,

NM Rothschild & Sons Limited,

New Court,

Sl Swrthin's Lane. London EC4P 4DU.

NM Rothschild & Sons Limited 'TYT

Financial Times Wednesday
September 16 1987

appointments
ADVERTISING
£43 per single column

centimetre

Premium positions

will be charged

£52 per single column

centimetre

For further Information call

01-2488000

Tessa Taylor

ext 3351

Detdre Venables

ext 4177

Paul Mararigiifl

ext 4676
.

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

Do you have what it takes to build I

a Residential Mortgage Operation? '

Mortgage Manager
c£35,000 + Benefits

This is an outstanding opportunity to establish a residential mortgage operation for a substantial international

bank. It offers comprehensive responsibility to define and implement systems and procedures for processing and
underwriting mortgage applications. You will need to recruit and train a team ofprofessionals and may be involved

in developing and sustaining successful relationships with life companies.

Probably in your late 30’s you will have a thorough understanding of the mortgage market, preferably gained in a
central lending environment. In addition you must demonstrate excellent man management abilities and
organisational skills.

If you wish to learn more, please telephone Christopher Smith on 01-404 5751 or write to him enclosing a
comprehensive cv at 39-41 Parker Street. London WC2B 5LH.

Accounting
Appointment
Ambitious young
BOND SALESMAN

With 18 months' direct selling
experience in Sterling Bonds
seeks rewarding position in an
expanding investment bank, with

a view to broadening his bond
selling expertise.

Mt Bn AOStS. r-uodjt Turns

jo C—w SMa Lam fOP •‘BY

Michael Page City
International Recruitment Consultants

A member ofAddison Consultancy Group PLC J

L.F. ROTHSCHILD & CO. INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

OPERATIONS ACCOUNTANT
Financial Accounting/Settiements — Securities Trading

C£20K + Benefits

The London operation of a New York Investment Bank requires a dynamic Accountant with strong communication and technical skflk.

Reporting to the Financial Controller, your role wiD be to supervise and report on equity and currency settlements, treasury and funding, and

aspects of financial accounting.

You wiU be a recently qualified Chartered Accountant with al least two years experience in a securities trading environment with particular

experience in openujonsActtkmaits and financial accounting for fixed income, equity, futures and options trading.

A high level of pnrficiency in Lotus 1-2-3 is required and exposure to foreign currencies wiD be advantageous.

SETTLEMENTS ASSISTANT UK & FOREIGN EQUITIES

£10K—£14K + Benefits

Due to expansion, we are to recruit an additional Settlements Assistant who will assist is the internal recording of aB Equity Trading and

SettlememTaadvity. This win include monitoring of manual and computerised records of trades and settlements and regular preparation of

reconaQatioiis. You should have at least one year’s experience in Equity settlements.

EUROBOND SETTLEMENTS ASSISTANT

C£9K—£12K. + Benefits

A/M-rfWraTH. m cw*rng f^rymrita Fitrnhond Settlements Assistant to provide clerical and administrative support to the Settlements Manager.

You will be involved in all aspects of Eurobond Settlements including checking and input of dealing tickets, monitoring incoming and transmitted

verifying rotnpiTVT ortpm rf** g*™™! py-p"™*™". tranonreann and fahnw-up of settlements instructions, ideally you will have at least

six months relevant experience.

Reply in confidence to>

John Evans. Persoond Manager, L F Rothschild & Co. International Limited.
Parigaie, 21 Totbffl Street, LONDON SWlH 9LL. Teh 01/227/4283.

kk
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ChiefExecutive
LONDON DOCKLANDS DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

This is the largest urban renewal scheme in Europe, creating a multi billion pound

capital expenditure programme.

• responsibility is to the Chairman and die Board for the imaginative leadership

of the Corporation to ensure continuing regeneration of the area.

• the bole is the establishment of new medium term objectives, personal

identification with the promotion of the Corporation, and the development of

close ties with the sponsoring department, national and local authorities and the

agents of renewal.

the need is for a record of substantial achievement as ChiefExecutive in a field

that includes planning, development and a sensitivity to urban design. An ability to

work effectively in ateam, in both the public and private sectors is essential.

• preferred ace is over 40; salary not less dun £50,000.

Applications in confidence to:

Nigel Humphreys, Managing Director

6 PARTNERS LIMITED

10 Hallam Street, London WlN 6DJ

CorporateAccount
Manager
Excellent salaryphis banking benefits

As a major European Bank established in theGty for over 100

die top national and multi-national companies represented in the

United Kingdom.

Due to internal promotion wenow wish to recruitan experienced
Corporate Account Manager wishing to broaden his or her horizons

by marketing our wide range ofbanking products to these companies.

The successful candidate is likely to be in his/her mid 30’sand
should have had considerable experience in a similar environment. In

addition,we would look foran AIB and working knowledgeofFrench
as essential pre-requisites

For our part,we will offer a competitive salary package together
with the usual variety of fringe benefits including non-contributory
pension, assisted mortgage scheme and company car.

Applications will be treated in die strictest confidence.

Please apply in the first instance, in writing, to Miss. F. Baur,

Sod&e Giuirale, 60 Gracechurdi Street, London, EC3V 0HD,
enclosinga briefCV.

SOCIET6 g£nerale

Finance
LondonBased

Kleinworf Benson is increasing fe commitment to

financing major contracts overseas.We seek a project

executive to assistin developing new business
opportunities in this challenging field, working with

major corporations and foreign governments.

Candidates are likely to be in their mid-20s, and should
have some experience in a relevant field such as project

finance orECGD facilities, though detailed training will

be provided. Most important is the self-assurance to
negotiate with senior industrialists, and a tenacious

persistence in often difficult conditions. A University
Degree is expected; an ability to master detailed financial

and legal issues is essential.

An attractive remuneration package with mortgage
assistance is available forthe right candidate.

Apply in writing withCV to Alison Clements,
Group Personnel Department, Kieinwort Benson Limited,
PCX Box 193, 10 Fenchuirh Street, London EC3M 3LB.

KieinwortBensonLimited

wsm (yd

gpgffi
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Personnel Director
Belfast

c.E40,000 plus banking benefits

STOCKBROKING

Our client, apredominantly retail

banking organisation based in

experienced personnel
professional for a demanding role

with a high IR content
. ,

The successful applicant is likely

to be aged 35-45 with at least five

years’ experience in a senior

personnel role within a financial

services environment Previous

with a good grasp of the employee
relations problems likely to be
encountered in the context of

Northern Ireland.

The main requirements ofthe

role include overall responsibility

for the personnel function

including the development of
policies and procedures covering
such areas as Human Resource
development, manpower planning,
remuneration, IRand employee
relations.

This position entails

membership ofthe Executive
Committee and in addition to the
salary a substantial benefits

package is offered including
mortgage subsidy, executive car
and relocagon expenses if

appropriate.
Please send a detailed cv to

Tom Kerrigan atTom Kerrigan
Associates Ltd., 2nd floor,

20Wormwood Street,

Bishopsgate, London EC2M IRQ.
Tel: 01 -588 4303.

UK EQUITY SALES
A leading UK Investment house
is expanding its institutional

sales team and now requires an
experienced. enthusiastic
salesperson with a good track
record In UK general or
specialist sales.

MTERNATKMAL SALES
Our client a trading stockbroker
in this field, seeks highly
motivated Individual with
experience In either European or
US equity sales to UK
institutional clients.

HWESlMBfT ANALYST
A major UK stockbroker requites
a LeisuTe/HotslaDrinks Analyst
with ideally 2 year's experience
In investment to join an
Wteblbhed leisure team. An

remuneration
package is on offer.

®6fESTMEriT ANALYST
Asuorassful house which

fa providing
Jnartuuonai Investors with high
Quality European research is

an 1"vestment

JUS* experierto2 of
monitoring Financials.

TOIVlkERRIGAN
“ASSOCIATES LTD »

iRUmWENTCONSULT.

Contact Dr Elspeth Davidson

01-439 1701

YOU EARN OVER £25,000 P.A. AND aSeSEEKING A NEW TOP EXECUTIVE
appointment

41 ofWhom ^ •'
lc*el, can hrfp jou.

““ “Spwiene* at manage
"a Mcccsdul Execmrw Action Plan hrln. o

dncrKdy, partwiiarij in the ik, rf
Contact in ior an

enised »acand«.

,f
meeting without oUmu™,

v.’T V*
CurTrnd* o*™*. ask fee our Exe«a.^C c

32; SavJe Row. London W1X IAG. Tel:
Stnkr

Connaught
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Rapidly emerging global asset managers ...

Early opportunity to move into a senior role as an ...

Investment Manager
A major international investment bank is rapidly developing its London based asset
management capability— funds under management have increased dramatically in the last 12
months.-and indications are that this rate of growth will continue.

The bank wishes to recruit two senior fund managers — one for global equities and one for
nuilti-currency fixedIncome products— to take account responsibility for the management of
individual institutional portfolios, and as specialists, to contribute immediately and directly to
asset allocation decisions.

Applicants may only need five years international institutional fund management experience,
and wilt therefore be about 30 years old.

In addition to the career opportunity available, a highly competitive salary and full ‘banking*
package— with car— will be available.

Applicants should contact Roger Steare on 01-606 1706 or write to him at

Anderson, Squires Ltd., 127 Cheapside, London EC2V 6BU.

$

CORPORATE
FINANCE
£17K-£35K

A leading firm of Chartered
Accountants, one of the
big eight', require talented
individuals with good pre-
sentation skills and the
ability to think on their

feet* for the share valua-
tion department of the
corporate finance group.
Candidates can either be
qualified accountants,
with or without post qual-
ification experience, or
numerate individuals with
a background in the secur- :

ities industry involving
analysis etc.

Please telephone James
Jarratt on 01-588 4303 or
write to him at Tom Kerri-

gan Associates, 20 Worm-
wood Street, London EC2M
IRQ

CORPORATE F/X DEALER
Prime European Bank

Our Client is a major International Bank justifiably proud of its World
Top 20 listing.

In line with die continuing development of its corporate dealing

activity, the bank seeksan ambitious and self-motivated senior dealer,

ideally aged 27-33 with a minimum of3 years' relevant experience, to

augment its existing team.

This represents a genuinely attractive opportunity to further your
expertise and career with a highly professional organisation of
substance and integrity.

ContactNorman Phllpot in confidence
on 01-248 3812

NPA Management Services Ltd
12 Well Court - London EC4M 9DN - Telephone 01-248 3812 3/4/5

Management Consultants Executive Search

R'Tumdat Recnrimtent Specialists

London— Frankfurt — Paris Anderson, Squires

Corporate Finance
Well established UK Securities Industry house with European, parentage is undergoing
substantialgrowth and is now lookingfor ...

UK Corporate Finance
Asst Director/Director

Cross-BorderM&

A

Asst Director/Director

Euro-equities
Executive

An individual with substantial experience of the UK market
gained with either a bank or stockbroker.

package indicator£60-£100Kplus

An individual with good knowledge of the European market,
language ability essential.

package indicator£60-£l00Kplus

An individual with a good technical grasp of Euro-products;

marketing skills an advantage, language ability essential.

package indicator£30-£45K

Forfurtherdetails please write or telephone quotingref. MODH379

Rochester

Recruitment
T-fmitpri

Moor House. London Wan
London £C2V SET
Tefepboer: 0J-256 5611

(FAX: 01-374 0980)

Compliance Officer
with corporate legal background

c. £35,000 + benefits

A major North American bank engaging in

financial services and offering a comprehensive

range of general, corporate and investment

banking products to clients in nearly 50
countries around the world is to appoint a
Compliance Officer for its UK operations.

Reporting to the Executive Vice President,

responsibility will be for defining compliance

procedures and will involve preparation of the

compliance manual and establishing links with

the appropriate Seif Regulatory Organisations

through to ensuring the segregation of the

duties of individual bank officers. Interpretation

of new statutory requirements and advising

senior management on procedural issues wiB

be an on-going role.

Ideally, candidates must be legally qualified,

with experience in the corporate law

department of a large company. They will

dearly comprehend how recent legislation may
be applied to banks and financial institutions.

Most importantly, applicants must possess the

strength of character necessary to implement

change and gain actierence to new methods of

operating at all levels.

Candidates who meet this exacting

specification should write with full cv and
salary details, quoting reference AR/4007, to:

Joan Woods, March Consulting Group,

Throgmorton House, 33 Throgmorton Street,

London EC2N2BFL Telephone: 01-606 1771

CONSULTING GROUP

This International Bank has an extensive
global network and well-established
presence in London.
Their Corporate Clients* strong demand for

M &A investment opportunities In theUK
and the rest of Europe has created the

need to recruit an experienced individual

to develop this sector of the Bank's
business.
Your challenge lies in taking the Bazik's

M &A activity from its early stages to full

potential and profit. Aged late 20s_toeaxly

30s* with a postgraduate qualification.

MBA or Accountancy, you will have a
minimum of 3 years* M &A experience,

preferably gained within the financial

sector.

Male or female should submit

in confidence a comprehensive c.v. or

telephone for a Personal History Form to:

G.S. ConJson, Hoggatt Bowers pic,

1/2 Hanover Street, LONDON, WlR 9WB,
01 734 8852. QuotingRef: H23001/FT

Executive Search and Selection Consultants
8BMBKHAM, BXtSTOL CMOOF, GLASGOW, liBJS, LONDON, MANCHESTER. NEWCASTLE, WTTNORAM, SHEFFIELD awf WROSOR

AMEMBEROFBLUEARROWPLC

Mergers
and

Acquisitions

International
Banking

150,000 + Benefits

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

£43 per single column

centimetre

Premium positions

wiU be charged

£52 per single column

centimetre

For further information call

01-248 8000

Tessa Taylor

ext 3351

Dddre Venables

ext 4177

Paul Maravigfia

ext 4676

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

AMERICAN BANK

MONEY MARKET TRADER

SH/FUTU

We require an innovative young dealer to

help expand our rapidly growing business

in the Euro-Currency and Sterling Mar-

kets. The successful applicant must have

the ability to develop these markets

through the use of futures, FRA's and

other off-balance sheet items in conjunc-

tion with the traditional Cash Markets.

We offer a competitive salary in addition

to a
comprehensive benefits package.

Please reply in writing, enclosing CV, to

BOX No: A0663,

Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London, EC4P 48Y.

FINANCIAL FUTURES
AND OPTIONS

A specialistUS ftitnres firm is looking to expand its activities

in London and seeks individuals to form a team to develop an
institutional financial products sales presence in Europe.

The firm has high quality specialist floor clearing teams in
Chicago and New York equipped to support the European
sales effort at all levels. The firm has offices in Chicago, New
York, London and Tokyo with a total staff of approximately
220, The firm is a full clearing member of all major US and
UK Commodity and Futures exchanges.

Located in London, the individuals will be well versed in
product knowledge, energetic and selfmotivated and with the
assistance of an aggressive and experienced management
team responsible for the implementation of an institutional

sales strategy for CME, CBT, LIFFE and related financial
products in Europe and the Far East The London Team will
form an Integral part of a single global sales and trading
structure.

Competitive remuneration packages will be available,
including attractive incentive bonus schemes and other
executive benefits.

Interested parties should write enclosing fUll curriculum
vitae to:

Box No A0G60,
Financial Times,
Bracken House,
10 Cannon Street.

London, EC4P 4BY

INTERNATIONAL SALES MANAGER
FINANCIAL PUBLISHING

From £30,000 plus high commission and excellent benefits

Our client, a major financial pubBsNng group.
it* 1*1 it :

which is currently undergoing planned extensive growth.

Ideally you would:

• have a demonstrable track record in

sales In the financial/financial pub-

_ Ashing sectors of at least 5 years,

•tie fluent fn at least one cither Euro-

pean language.

•beaeftroothrated and abte to initiate

new launches, eta

•be able to sell at a very senior level

. throughout Europe/Ear East, eta

•be able to motivate a small depart*

. ment arid to be instrumental in its

expansion.

Ybu wiU be sailing advertising and
advertorial space to the International

financial community, on a range of

highly respected in-depth publications.

The position, a unique opportunity,

offers excellent tong-term rewards and

career prospects to the successful

applicant . .

In A* Mat Instance please contact

Kenneth Lathane
SHI 439 9634

forSS0 pm cot ortUBca horns

oad-BBOeSS)

Carreras Lathane Associates
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 4 GOLDEN SQUARE • LONDON - WlR 3AE

01-439 9634

INTERCAPITALBROKERS LTD

We are looking for a bright progressive

broker to market off-balance sheet
products to Local Authorities and
Corporates. Interested parties should

have experience ofthese sectors ofthe
market and be substantially self-

motivated. This will be a senior

position and an attractive package will

be offered to the right candidate.

For further information please contact

Ken Castle or Geoff Conway-Henderson
on 01-588 7558

CAD Ladgar Cleric S1&000+ EC2
MiljimllWitMilHiFU'hniHJ^Nl**^^***"!*

Cleat Ledger Cleric To £15,000 EC4
itftHJIOBdtal

Contracts Oerk £15,000

M0rii 4- DMdoode Cleric £20,000 ECS

Fm^ «p=taee mM me dnfaf Ham + UT Ob kc? Sra.

For msra tafomsttsn Meat tte ibwt ormany of our otter pmltoH Cal 6217491

and ssfc for Mr DwW G&boss or Hiss Handy Bister.

Executive Search
and Selection

Windsor, Manchester and The City

March Consulting Group Is a
multi-disciplinary consultancy
providing a comprehensive range of
professional services to major UK
and international companies.

Our Executive Search Division has
established an impressive client

base of ’blue chip' companies and
urgently requires additional Principal

ex Senior Consultants for toe

expanding recruitment operations at

each of our three UK offices.

We are seeking individuals who
have a successful track record in

Executive Search or Senior

Management Selection and can
bring to bear sound management,
professional and commercial

experience to identify and evaluate

high calibre candidates who will

make a strategic contribution to our
client companies.

Candidates should be aged 30 to
50 with a good degree and a record
of success in line management
followed by several years with a
major search and selection
consultancy, developing and serving
a substantial client base. Banking
and financial services experience is

essential for our City office.

Salary is negotiable and the benefits
package includes profit share,
executive car, BUPA and pension
scheme.

Please send career details to:

Andrew Duncan. March Consulting
Group, March House. 13 Petit Street.

Windsor SL4 1LU.

CONSULTING GROUP
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West German retailing

Breaking out of the

departmental mode
Andrew Fisher explains Kaufhofs move info specialist stores

DESPITE ITS wealth. West Ger-
many looks at first sight like

fairly bleak retailing territory.

Its inhabitants tend to be avid
savers rather than wild spend-
ers, its population is easing,
costs are high, and shopping
hours are subject to legal curbs
which rule out evenings and
most Saturday afternoons.
Yet now that Germany's ex-

ports are having to push against
the weight of an increasingly
sturdy D-mark, German policy-
makers are basing much of their
hopes for future economic
growth on domestic consump-
tion rather than foreign trade.

In 1986, a year of tax cuts and
lower fuel prices, consumer
spending rose by 4 per cent and
the cost ofliving actually Cell.

So the retail and consumer
sector has been an investors’ fa-

vourite over the past year or so,

though the stock market as a
whole has lacked sparkle. Ka-
ufhof. the fast-expanding group
which has spread beyond tradi-

tional "aU-under-one-rooF de-
partment stores into specialist
and mail order retailing, has
been especially closely watched
by the German and foreign in-

vestment community.
The reason is twofold. Not on-

ly has the Cologne-based com-
pany marked up a high rate of
recent earnings growth, it has
also turned its business inside
out so as to win new buyers. In
this it is responding to changing
customer demand. As a result it

is developing a more specialist
approach with a strong empha-
sis on leisure. In the main, this

has meant developing activities
which already exist on a small-
er scale within department
stores - like shoe retailing, hi-fi

and leisure wear - rather than
moving into totally new areas.
By the end of this year, only

halfof its business will be in de-
partment stores, of which it now
has around 83. This compares
with 60 per cent last year and 75
per cent in the mid-1970s and
was a goal that Kaufhof origi-
nally aimed to reach in 1989.

For Kaufhof has moved quick-
ly In the past few years. It start-

ed cutting staff and costs at the
end of the 1970s - a decade
which saw purchasing power
eroded as oil prices increased -

when it employed 60,000. Today,

it has 45,000. with more staff

now being hired as non-depart-
ment store activities grow. Ka-
ufhof saw that department
stores had limited growth possi-

bilities, as labour expenses
were rising and few new Inner-
city properties were available. -

Moreover, out-of-town dis-

count stores were springing up
in competition and the retail

landscape was changing rapid-

ly. So as not to be left behind,
Kaufhof developed a two-
pronged strategy of modernis-
ing its best department stores
and diversifying swiftly into
specialist retail and! service
sectors. While spending heavily
on its existing stores, it began to

develop record, hi-fi and elec-

tronics outlets and fashion
shops. It also built up sales of
shoes, textiles and electronics
equipment bymail order.

Erratic
Generally, Kaufhof has been

faster on its feet than its big
store rivals like Hertie, Kar-
stadt or Horten, though these
are now catching up. "Kaulhof
alone has a viable growth strat-
egy which will enable it to*
weather the ops and downs of
consumerism,” believes Adrian
Brundrett, an analyst with Citi-
bank AG in Frankfurt
"We are on several wave-

lengths, trying to speak to dif-

ferent customers,” says Jens
Odewald, Kaufhofs tall, slim,
46-year old chairman. ”Oflen the
same people like to pay a dis-
count price for some things and
then pay a lot of money for
something else later in the day.”
The surge of activity has pro-

pelled Kaufhofs earnings
ahead, after an erratic period in
the early 1980s, by 25 per cent a
year, with group net income
likely to approach DMIOOm
(S55m) in 1987 against DM78.4m
in 1986, when group sales to-

talled DM9-2bn. Sales were 7
per cent higher in the first four
months of this year. In Febru-
ary, it raised DM210m through a
rights issue to help finance
growth. More recently, the pri-

vately-owned and secretive Met-
ro cash-and-carry group dou-
bled its stake in Kaufhof to
nearly 50 percent

Odewald, the chairman since
mid-1985. says be is not worried
by Metro’s growing presence. ”It

is very good to have them as a
shareholder.” Nor would he
worry if the stake went over 50
per cent "They are intelligent
enough to let us work.* He has,
anyhow, a close working rela-
tionship with Erwin Conradi,
Metro's managing director and
head of the Kaufhof supervisory
board.
Odewald. a Hanover-born

lawyer, previously with Esso oil

in Germany and the Kuehne
und Nagel transport company,
expects a good deal to happen
at Kaufhof in the coming years.
"This business will change per-
manently," says the laconic Ode-
wald. "We have gone strongly for
diversification and we can say
that It has been very success-
fill.' Under his chairmanship,
investment has risen sharply
and will reach DM340m this
year against DM216m in 1986.
”We intend to go up.”
Kaufhof has sunk money into

its big stores, as well as its new-
er businesses. Several medi-
um-sized stores have been con-
verted into purely fashion and
sport branches. The elegant Co-
logne store, its flagship, has
been snazzily revamped at a
cost of DM42m, with plenty of
mirrors and lights to stimulate
people into a buying mood. Fill-
ing the top floor is a sports de-
partment catering for activities
ranging from body-building and
surfing to tennis and soccer.
Other floors have the usual
range of city-centre store goods,
while the basement is given
over to an airy food hall where
shoppers can relax with a glass
of champagne and a plate of
smoked salmon, or something
lass exotic.

Not far away in Cologne’s pe-
destrian area is -a cheap and
cheerful store selling clothes,
cosmetics and other goods at
budget prices. This is Ka-
ufhalle, which has 102 such out-
lets at the cheaper end of the
market and is alsoowned by Ka-
ufhof
Both types of store are doing

well, with the main Cologne
store of Kaufhof racking up
sales of some DM360m a year.
But the rapid growth rates are
not being achieved In the tradi-

In-house training

The wisdom of Salomon
John Wicks on the investment bank’s path to home-grown talent

tional stores. It is in records,
photography and hi-fi through
its Satum-Hansa stores, and
shoe mail order and self-service
shops through Reno, that the
group is seeing its fastest ex-
pansion.
Reno, in which Kaufhof has a

50 per cent holding, is set for
turnover growth of almost 60
per cent this year to some
DM650m, with DMIbn aimed at
for 1988. The growth Includes
new stores for Reno, which has
around 50 in Germany, as well
as five in France and two in
Austria. Prices are low, mostly
not exceeding DM100. Reno
plans more stores in and out-
side Germany.
"The growth of profit is tre-

mendous,” enthuses Odewald of
Reno. Margins, at 5 per cent of
sales, are much higher than in
the more sedate department
store sector. Still in the
start-up, and thus loss-making,
phase are the Saturn-Hansa
stores and the Mac Fash dis-
count fashion stores.
Not all of its diversification

ventures have taken off, howev-
er. It closed a fast food chain
and an up-market ladies’ fash-
ion operation when these
proved slow to move.
At Saturn-Hansa, where Ka-

ufhof hopes to break into profit

next year, the emphasis is on
scale. It has three such outlets
in Frankfiirt, Hanover and Mu-
nich, offering one of the world’s
largest record stocks with
100,000 titles and 2m records at
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each store. Three more are
planned.
A casual visit to Satom-Eansa

in Frankfurt reveals a vast dis-
play, rather functionally pres-
ented, not only of records, com-
pact discs and cassettes, but
also of audio equipment, cam-
eras, video recorders, televi-
sions, household goods, and car
accessories. Odewald aims to
take the concept to other Euro-
pean countries.
As well as widening its retail-

ing embrace, Kaufhof has
moved deeper into service ar-

eas like tourism, catering, and
property. Odewald would like to
see these account for 20 per
cent of total business against
the present 12 per cent (Its own
properties are worth at least
DMSbn.) It is also trying out
credit cards in Stuttgart and
Hanover, bnt Odewald admits it

will not be easy to wean German
buyers from the notion that
credit is almost sinfill 'Ger-
mans are very conservative on
this*
With the conservatism, how-

ever, goes a high degree of dis-

crimination. Kaufhof is trying
hard to cater for this with its

latest venture, Gemini, a large
and excitingly designed store
which sells books, records and
computers for the specialist

and general customer. One has
opened In Bielefeld and anoth-
er is planned soon for Stuttgart
"Today,” comments Odewald,
"people are more selective,

more critical'

THE FINANCIAL services sec-

tor has a serious manpower
problem. In London and other
leading banking centres, highly
skilled personnel with
up-to-the-minute knowledge
are, literally, at a premium. In-
variably, they are obtained by
poaching - at a substantially
higher salary - from the compe-
tition.

Some form of in-house train-

ing has now become imperative.
Salomon Brothers, the New

York-based investment bank,
has traditionally attached a
great deal of importance to

home-grown talent "After all,

this business is nothing if not
personnel,” says George Hutch-
inson, currently managing di-

rector of the company's Zurich
operation. "Our assets go up and
down in the elevator every day.'
* The Salomon philosophy on
recruitment is that it is brains
that count, regardless of the na-
ture of previous experience or
academic education. As far as
the graduate intake is con-
cerned, the New York parent,

its City affiliate in the UK, Salo-

mon Brothers International,

and the various branch offices,

such as Zurich, thus look not on-
ly at top business schools in
America, Europe and Japan.
They also look at leading scien-

tific institutions such as MTT in

Boston or the California Insti-

tute of Technology and major
universities, among them Ox-
ford, Cambridge and the "Japa-
nese-flavoured” Sheffield.

This means that physicists,

engineers, mathematicians -

ana, in one Swiss instance, even
a former neuro-surgeon - have
been hired as trainees by the
Salomon organisation, over and
above the more foreseeable
batch of MBAs or their non-
American counterparts. The
idea behind it is similar to what
used to be claimed in the City
about a graduate in Greats from
Oxbridge: "If yon can do that,

you can do anything.”
At the same time, the compa-

ny is trying not to recruit from
competitors. Experienced per-
sonnel, it says, have proved gen-
erally less successful than those
trained in-house. This is attri-

buted to the difficulty ofadjust-
ing to a new employer and to a
new hierarchy - quite apart -

from the fact that some of the.
skilled” staff do not turn out to
have thatmuch real experience
after alL
Another aim in Salomon’s re-

cruiting practice is to become
.

"something more than solely a
US corporation.” With London
and the other foreign offices all
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out spotting talent, the group is

.able to put more and more lo-

cals into responsible slots

abroad, as well as injecting
more foreign (particularly Brit-

ish and Japanese) blood into
head office.

After recruits have been se-
lected, they are sent to New
York for a five- to six-month
training course. In the case of
European trainees, they first

spend a few days with the 870-
man London operation to "get
the feel of the place, meet lots
of people and have a taste of
hand work”; this includes a brief
introduction to what the compa-
nycalls bond mathematics.

Europeans arrive in New
York a week before their Amer-
ican counterparts to give them a
short acclimatisation period
and allow them to prepare for
the programme. Japanese train-

ees tain up two weeks early and
take additional English should
this prove necessary. All for-

eigners,have three more days of
•bond maths” before the Ameri-
can recruits arrive, primarily to
acquaint them with local termi-
nology.
There are two intakes per

year, each ranging from 100 to

250 trainees. They start off with
Hie training programme’s equiv-
alent of square-bashing - two
weeks of bond mathematics,
eight solid hours a day, taught
by middle to senior executives.
This is followed by a series of
so-called modules of four to six
days each, taking each trainee
through the entire firm to pro-
vide a general understanding of
corporate activities.

Trainees are also introduced
to more specific skills which
may help to decide their future

function at Salomon. These in-

clude a money-management
competition, in which teams of
three to four people, represent-
ing a trust or a pension fond,
are each given a notional sum of
$100m to work with, using a
computer and adjusting to

changing investment environ-
ments: Future sales staff can
discover their abilities in an

One'vreek is demoted to pre-
paring for the American Regis-
tered Representative examina-
tions, which are intended to

prove a minimum level of com-
petence in mutual-fund selling.
This may be irrelevant to the fu-

ture work of many of the train-

ees but it is demanded for all

Salomon employees.
After the modules, trainees

gain experience in four to eight
different departments outside
the classroom atmosphere. This
presents them with real-life

conditions in the firm - as well
as showing the firm what the
trainees are made of
Finally, inter-departmental

recruiting begins - whereby rep-
resentatives of foreign and
branch offices go to New York
to make presentations and try to
woo the men or women of their
choice. This is followed by a se-
ries ofless-structured specialist
courses linked to the trainees’
fiiture jobs, such as pro-
grammes on the minutiae of eq-
uity or bond trading.
There are very few failures,

even though the training pro-
gramme foreshadows constant
examinations; very few trainees
drop out after deciding that in-
vestment banking is not really
their thing. Tbe selection pro-
cess is too good for that,” claims
Hutchinson.
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Television/Christopher Dunkley

A daytime look at ITV’s new schedules
Last week Britain moved one

step further into the television

age with the appearance of
ZTVs new daytime schedules.

Programmes have, of course,

been transmitted on the ETV
network during the daytime for

many years, but until now the
mornings during term time
have been devoted to schools

programmes. Now those have
been moved to Channel 4 so

that ITV can provide a non-stop

sequence of programmes for the
general public.

Some say that when televi-
sion begins broadcasting like
this, day and night, 385 days a
year, with no breaks at all, it

is transformed into a mere
utility, available at the flick of
a switch as is water at the turn
of a tap. It becomes difficult,

they say, for any one pro-
gramme to stand out from the
rest. The sense of occasion
once shared by millions of
viewers when programmes such
as Civilisation or That Was The
Week were broadcast, becomes
impossible to achieve.

Convincing though this

argument may sound at first, it

has more to do with nostalgia
than common sense. The utility
analogy is weak since there is

nothing “mere" about a per-
manent water supply; most of
us would be lost without it.

Moreover, although Civilisation
and those other memorable pro-
grammes were not screened
within a 24-hour system, they
might just as well have been
since they were all transmitted
in the middle of a continuous
evening schedule.

Furthermore, recent evidence
shows that outstanding pro-
grammes still stand out: an
Attenborough wildlife series
does not merge into a blur of
passing programmes, it is sought
out and watched by vast
audiences. And just as word of
mouth built up the viewing
figures for TW3 in the sixties,

so the same phenomenon today
helps increase die numbers
watching say. The Singing De-
tective. which climbed steadily
to an audience of 8m. Thus it

would seem sill to object to the
introduction of 24-hour televi-

sion on principle. But what of
the practice?

The first interesting point to
emerge from an Inspection of
last week's daytime output was
that ITV’s breakfast programme,
TV-am. is noticeably improved.
True, It is still blighted by the
need to assnme an attention

spas of three or four minutes
among an audience which is

busy getting out of the
house, and It does still include
Popeye cartoons and a birthday
feature reminiscent of the
circulation-building birthday
columns Id old fashioned local

newspapers.

But where it once appeared
to be appealing nervously to a
dint 14 year old schoolgirl, with
items on hairdos and pop stars,

St now' seems to aim with con-
siderable confidence at an adult
audience. The sort of Interests
expected among its viewers are
clearly still those of the mass
market.' judging from such
items as the one on Mills and
Boon books. However, the sen-
sibly analytical manner in
which that was conducted was
miles removed from the brittle

jokiness of the programme in
the past What is more, both
the presentation and the con-
tent of the news have been im-
proved and the use of studio
guests is also better. Since news
and guests form the twin spires
of the programme, the change
is unmistakable.
But TV-am is not part of the

new schedule. Among the new
series there are, unfortunately,
precious few surprises. Chain
Letters is a daily word game
even less demanding than all

the others already on television.

Based on the old parlour game

(you know, change HAND to

FOOT in five moves, altering

one letter at a time and mak-
ing a new word each time:
HAND, BAND, BOND, FOND,
FOOD, FOOT) it drops the need
to move from one word to an-

other and merely requires con-

testants to change a letter and
make any old word. On Tuesday
not one of the three contestants
could think of which letter to
tue Is place of the "P* In
GRAPH in order to make
“ somewhere yon put your
chestnuts.”

Santo Barbara is an Ameri-
can soap opera which is so bad
that if you showed it late at
night on Channel 4 and called
it satire, it would be bailed as
the cult comedy of the season.
It has all the stiltedness of
Crossroads plus guns, lip gloss,

and lines snch as M Oh Joey!
You left a boy, but you've come
hack a man! I can see yore a
man!” On Wednesday one
entire N outdoor " scene was
shot against a blown up colour
photograph of palm trees.

The series that promised
most was The Time . . . The
Place, a daily topical discussion
programme which appeared to
have two advantages: a dif-

ferent venue every day which
could be matched to the main
news story or controversy, and
Mike Scott and presenter.
Clearly there were likely to be

echoes of BBCl's Day To Dag
which was, in its turn, an
attempt to emulate America’s
Phil Donahue (currently
screened at five o’clock in the
morning in some ITV areas,
minus the "Phil** for some
reason).

In the event The Time . . .

The Place has proved so far to
be less than sparkling The
discussion on marriage, held
near Gretna Green, consisted

of a plod round the predictable

bases, and the programmes on
meningitis and test tnbe babies
were little better. Only the
genuinely topical discussion

about the Dewsbury school row
came alive, and even here there
were few signs of the Mike
Scott we remember from the
sixties. When a bureaucrat
ducked behind a wall of con-

fidentiality Scott walked away,
and even though Ray Honey-
ford was present, be was not
introduced until the pro-

gramme was practically run-
ning its credits.

The soap operas The Snili-

vans and A Country Practice—-
Imported from Australia, which
ITV finds cheaper than making
its own—have long been familiar

in the UK, and other series such
as That’s Mg Dog and Frocks
On The Sox, though they have
not been with us all that long,
are not new either. The last

two series are marked by a flip-

Joan Shenton hi “Food—Fad or Fact?*

HaydB/Wigmore Hall

Max Loppert

The great festival of Haydn
string quartets continues every
day this week—and at lunch-
hour as wen as in the evening.
On Monday, for example, the
Endellion Quartet played Op 74
no 1, in C, and Op 54 no 3, in
E, in the early-afternoon con-
cert; and in the evening the
Lindsay, host-quartet of the
whole enterprise, took over for

the longer programme of four
quartets. Eating pate de foie

gras to the sound of trumpets is

one man’s idea of heaven; mine,
I must confess, is very much
more like listening to Haydn
string quartets in the Wigmore
Hall on a bright early-autumn
afternoon.
The style of the series, in

platform demeanour as In dress,

is amiably casual, and the
Endellion leader Andrew Wat-
kinson carried it on In neat
spoken introductions to the C
major and E major quartets. Of
the music Itself the Endellion

gave characteristically sound.

sensible, musidanly ffwwna.

Those adjectives suggest grudg-

ing praise, even patronage; the

trouble is that in a Haydn fes-

tival of this splendid sort, where
the works are no longer tossed

in as warm-up fodder (their

familiar quartet-concert fate)

but serve as main object of

focus, one is fated to expect
something rather more than

that
In the C major work the extra-

ordinarily sinuous rhythmic
pattering of the minuet was not

always quite fleet in movement;
in the E major (that key of

heightened, radiant Haydn
romantic brrkssm) ' file first

violin fsfiea in find for the

Largo cantabQe The “ vocal ”

freedom of phrasing predicated

by its elaborate figuration.

Against this one sets the clanty

and sureness of the ensemble,
the intelligent approach to both
Haydn's buruurous surprises and
his bursts of open-air robustness

(such as the drone-bass insinua-

tions In tiie Presto of Op. 74
no. 1).

Not surprisingly, perhaps
(since the whole adventure is

of their devising in the first

place), the Lindsay’s evening
concert showed a much wider
and more various sense of all

those qualities in which the
Haydn-quartet lover delights

—

product of what the Lindsay
first violin Peter Cropper
properly calls (in bis pro-

gramme introduction) “one of
the freshest, wittiest and most
Imaginative minds of all time.”

In any one of the week’s con-

certs containing, as thfo one
did, four works, each from a
different period, the panoramic
view of those qualities is likely

to be breathtaking. And so it

was on Monday night: Op 20 No
4, in D, the rich Op 64 No 1, in
C, Op 50 No 4 in the rarefied,

“difficult” key of F sharp
minor, and finally the glorious

"Sunrise” the B fiat (Qp 76

No 4). Attending one concert
was a sufficient Haydn experi-

ence; attending both was a
magnificent Haydn journey.

The price, on Monday night,

for Lindsay involvement, for the
vigour -and forcefulness of their

articulation and rhythmic move-
ment, the passion of their com-
mitment to the music, was a
rather plentiful amount of way-
ward ensemble and ill-tuned,

scratchy playing, particularly
from Mr Cropper himself. The F
sharp minor, he warned us in
advance, tis a work of notable
technical awkwardness—but his

way of proving the point in a
sketchy outlining of the abun-
dant bravura semiquavers
seemed uncomfortably realistic.

On the whole it was a price well
worth paying; but it was
specially fortunate, therefore,
that the group staged a suffi-

cient recovery at its close for
a poised and glowing perform-
ance of the "Sunrise."

pancy which is sot merely
deliberate but sometimes des-
perate. Though each has a sub-
ject which is of considerable
Importance to a great many
viewers—dogs and clothes—both
strive determinedly to produce
an atmosphere of triviality.

In particular Muriel Gray, the
main presenter of Frocks On
The Box. seems so terrified that
somebody might think she takes
fashion seriously that she
feverishly sends up everything
Including her own appearance
. . . though looking at her,
perhaps that is not so surpris-
ing.

I found just two new pro-
grammes in my researches
which really seemed promising.
Jimmy’s is a documentary series
about St James's Hospital in
Leeds, looking rather like

Roger Mills’ superb 1977 BBC
series Hospital. The difference
may be that in this new produc-
tion seal life is being made to
look remarkably like soap opera.
The other series which began
very well was Food—Fad Or
Fact? which benefits enor-
mously from the exemplary
scepticism of produoer/pre-
senter Joan Shenton.

A combination of herd instinct
and tunnel vision has reduced
the bulk of television journalism
on several trendy subjects—
race, diet, women—to the level
of Orwell's Newspeak, with
reporters simply mouthing the
approved nostrums heard else-
where. It is not just refreshing
but cheering to find someone
like Joan Shenton who still has
the instinct to question the
received wisdom and challenge
the consensus, however fashion-
able. That instinct lies at the
heart of all the best journalism.

Many readers of this page
might seek out Food— Fad or
Fact? if it were broadcast at
a time accessible to them, and
I can see no reason why they
should turn off Jimmy’s. But
even put together these two
represent less than one hour’s
viewing. For the rest, ITV’s
new daytime schedule is clearly
not concerned with catering for
people such as FT readers.

We are told that more women
than men watch during the
day, and that the audience
consists predominantly of the
old and the young. You might
have thought that there was
as large a proportion of intel-

ligent and demanding viewers
among those segments of the
population as among any other,
but the people running ITV
apparently think otherwise.

Grand Union
Orchestra to

tour new work
The Grand Union Orchestra

Is to tour Its major new work,
A Book of Numbers to venues
throughout England during the
autumn. The dates are October
8 at Bristol, October 16,
Cheltenham; October 21, Shef-
field; November 7, Milton

j

Keynes and November 12 at

Aldeburgh.
A Book of Numbers, com-

posed and arranged by Tony
Haynes with lyrics by David

: Bradford, draws upon the multi-
farious talents of the 19 inter-

national musicians who com-
prise this orchestra which was
formed five years ago by trom-
bonists/pianist Haynes.

In Haynes’ work Grand
Union’s instruments and voices
“fuse together in a cycle of
nine musical numbers set
against the consequences of
the build up and testing of
nuclear weapons in the Pacific

Ocean." It is said to be “A
harmonious and hard hitting
corncucopia of ballads, jazz,

street parades and blues."

Scene from “Vespers’*

Vespers/ICA Theatre

The Mlckery Theatre in

Amsterdam has been for 20
years the most important Euro-
pean clearing house for new
theatre work. London knows
of its support for our leading
fringe groups such as the
People Show and Pip Simmons.
We know of its energetic par-
ticipation in the European
visits of the Wooster Group and
Peter Sellars.

Now we have a chance to see
what the Mickery itself gets up
to when left to its own devices.
Vespers is part of a project
titled "Making Theatre Beyond
Television." Re-creating theatri-

cal excitement in the wake of
advances in sound and visual
technologies, using them as

well, is a great subject and no-
where on the agenda of the
mainstream theatre except in

certain musicals.

Vespers undoubtedly relates
to more interesting experiments
In the field but amounts to
little more than a woefully list-

less hotchpotch of images
culled from the tele-culture,
that are designed to make us
feel either guilty or helpless.
Around the platform, three

Michael Coveney

screens re-run the dying
moments of the 12-year old
Columbian girl immersed in

muddy water whose photograph
won a journalist a prestigious
award. The Challenger shuttle
takes off and. after several
engineered false starts, ex-
plodes. A photographer snap-
ping a recalcitrant peasant is

hurried along to record the
sight of a man squashed under
the front wheels of a bus. The
bus-driver recoils from instant

fame.

Whet are we to feel? Revul-
sion, participatory shame,
nothing? All manner of moral
and ethical questions lurk in

the shadow, but the show’s
director (and Mickery’s leading
light) Ritsaert ten Cate wishes
only to leave us wallowing in

discomfort But, he adds, why
should we even do that? This
Is what Life is. And the point
is underlined by a gruesome
filmed close-up of a simple
operation, a human belly slit

fall length in search of an
offending stone or growth.

A few actors wander around,
sullen and inaudible. They
exchange social banalities.

build sandcastles, revert to the
comforting roles of Pooh and
Eyore, play " Scruples,” an
occupation that reduces the
responsibility of moral decision
to trivial party pursuits.
"Would you give your 12-year*
old daughter the pill if she asks
for it?” is juxtaposed with the
Columbian girl’s final request:
"When 1 come out I want to

see what the camera did.”

The stage is flooded with
cartoon images of chimps on
trapezes, with fleeting rights of
Linda Evans at a camel race, of
victims waving from bunting
buildings, of the Kennedy
assassination in Dallas, of that
impromptu execution of a Viet
Cong soldier, of napalmed
children.

Ritsaert ten Cate calls his

show "A sunset sort of thing.”

I did not take much of a glow
from it but respect the inten-
tion of dealing with moral
questions in this new theatrical

way. There are two problems,
though. The presentation itself

is inert and uninteresting. And
you feel "got at " by someone
who feels his own guilt lessened
by drawing attention to ours.

Pork Pies/Stratford East

The uneasy relationship be-

tween the theatre and the

police moves on a step with
this new play by Vince Foxall

based on yet unproven alle-

gations by Kent detective Bon
Walker of a cynical and sys-

tematic corruption. Walker has

been on sick leave in the IB
months since he made his accu-

sations, and the Police Fede-
ration did its best to halt the
play on grounds of inquiries in
progress.

The attempt failed, leaving

FoxaU free to shift attention

away from its more usual focus
on the thuggery of peace-
keeping among rioters and
strikers, to the white-collar

end of the thin blue line.
" Getting the right result;

that’s the principle of justice."

Walker is told In the play
during a pep talk his superior
has squeezed between Rotary
Club meetings.

The frightening tiring about
the assertion is that its logic is

irrefutable, yet in the concept

Claire Armftstead

of "right results” lies the
destruction of justice as we
know it and the Introduction of
a system that calculates law
and order in terms of profitable

exchange. According to Walker,
confessions are traded for
preferential treatment to keep
detection levels up; criminals
are herded off the home beat
to make their mischief else-

where; computers are rigged
to keep the records straight,

and the police themselves are
too complacent, too dishonest
or too scared to do anything
about it

Foxall allows a certain affec-

tion for the chimera of the old-

style British bobby represented
in the play as outdated media
images of Dixon of Dock Green
or Softly. Softly; in George
(Jerome Willis) who takes early
retirement because his belief in

honesty does not run to
heroism, and in Walker sharing
his pork pie with a picket—an
ironic reflection on the title,

since Pork Pies is rhyming
dang for lies.

To his credit Foxall also

avoids the temptation of pre-
senting every new-style copper
as tritely stupid or bent Jerome
Willis exudes a wholesomeness
that finds an echo in the young
constable perplexed by a bogus
stake-out at a video shop, while
Timothy Block, as Walker,
seems to carry the weight of
the world in his jowls, giving
a rather too hangdog account
of a man strung over a moral
abyss, whose cavil! is that that
dishonesty exists but that it

has gone too far.

Jeff Teare’s direction keeps
tile scenes short and generally
sharp, allowing a striking visual
stylisation to erode the passages
of often witty dialogue and the
somewhat repetitive confronta-
tions as Walker is exorted by
his wife and friend to keep his
head down, and culminating in
a final frenzied activity as the
flashing lights and sirens of
exposure send the force run-
ning to its shredding machines.
In .a supporting cast which
doubles up effectively to people
both sides of the law, Alan
Cowan, Glyn Grimstead and
Kevin Quarmby stand out.
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Exhibitions
LONDON

Tbs IUb Gallery. Turner in the new
Clare Gallery: The Turner Bequest,

which amounts to nearly ail

paintings, pwidiwl and unfinished,

and a further 19,000 or so watercol-

ours drawings, has been a
source of controversy and ifissen-

3fon ever since it came into the na-

tion's hwmk more than 130 years

ago. Turner had always wished for a
gallery to himself which would show

all aspects of his work. Whether he
would have approved of James Stir-

ling's extension to the Tate as a suit-

able setting is a rice question. The
larger paintings may be hong too

low for one who lived in a more os-

tentatious age, and the tasteful oat-

meal Stirling has decreed tor the

principal galleries is a far ay from

the rich plum he is known to have

preferred. The vulgar neodeco of

the entrance hall has little to rectah

m<nwi it But eight rooms for print-

ings and one for watercolours give

room enough, and with toe three re-

serve galleries upstairs, every print-

ing but the few in restorationor on
loan is on the walL

WESTGERMANY

Kasad: Museum Fridericannm Orang-

eries Documents 8 ‘World exiribitkHJ

of contemporary arts’: paintings

scriptures, theatre performances,

architecture and design. The Docu-

ments was founded in 1855 by local

painter Arnold Bode with Henry
Moore, Alexander Calder, Max
Erast and Joan Mho and is an im-

portant voiue for modern art This

year director Manfred Schneckes-

burger presents the works of ISO

artists, and for the first time open

air scriptures which will be erected

in Kassel's city centre. Artists exhi-

biting ftwftwV Tun Hamilton Finlay,

Javier Mariscal, Robert Morris,

Mark Tansey, Alexander Melamid,
SMu Fisdd, Leon Golub, Robert

Longo and Joseph Beuys. There is

also a separate exhibition The Ideal

Museum1 where 12 architects pres-

ent their ideas for Museum con-

struction. Ends Sept 20.

TRMwdirfiw. Boeraer- and Wizaeas-
Museom, Am Stetoe 1-2. Egypt’s

rise to b World Power: More than

300 pieces loaned by 20 museums in

Europe, Africa and America - the

first presentation of the most impor-

tant 150 years 1550-1400 BC of fee

New Empire in Egypt. The bust of

Pharaoh Thutmosis m, discovered

in 1907 without a face, can be seen

complete in Hiideshrim. The face,

tm*A in Egypt only 20 years ago,

was t"****! by a Cairo Museum. An-

other highlight is a reconstruction

of the 3000 year old burial chamber

of Sennefer, the former mayor of

antique Thebes. Clothes, household

appliances, tools, cosmetics and je-

' watery illustrate the everyday life

of Egyptian citizens. Ends Nov 29.

ITALY

Venice: Palazzo GrasstJean Tinguely:

1954-1887: The jokey mechanical

sculpture of Swiss artist Jean

Tinguely. A gentler, but still mis-

chievous, version of Salvador Dali,

Tinguely describes some or his in-

credible moving scriptures (all built

from refuse iron and steel) as “ma-

chines a sentiments," and the com-

plexity and sheer improbability of

his works communicate a touching

-foie de vivre." Over 300 works are

on Show, lent by American and Eu-

ropean museums, with photographs

of his first Seff-Destructing Sculp-

ture. Homage to New York, which
duly self-destructed in the gardens
of the Museum of Modern Art in

New York in ISM. Ends Oct 18.

Rome: Palazzo Braachi: Painter-Photo-
graphers in Rome: 1845-1870: The
term Printer-Photographer was
need almost up to 1970 to describe

tiie early photographers, even if

they bad never painted. An absorb-
ing collection of documentary photo-

graphs of Rome, including a collec-

tion by the EiigUcii archeologist,

John Henry Parker, and some stri-

king portraits, all from the archives
of the Borne Gomtme. Ends Sept 27.

WASHINGTON

National Gallery: A Century of Mod-
ern Sculpture, the Patsy and Ray-
mond Nasher contains
major works by Sodin, Picasso, Ma-
tisse, Gabo, Giacometti, Ernst,
Moore and Serra. Ends Jan 3.

Hbtehhom Museum: One of the Chi-

cago contemporary primitmsts
whose repeated scenes make evoca-

tive images has his first major east
coast retrospective with 49 print-

ing and four painted constructions.

Eads Oct. 18.

CHICAGO

Art Institete: Walker Evans photo-

graphs of the 1930s showing poverty
and despair in the American South

were famous in their time in Lite

Magazine and preserved to James
Agee's moving book. Let Us Now
Praise Famous Men. This exhibit is

a reminder at a tf™ of renewed
dxpuir to the American heartland

of the scope mid depth of Evans'

work originally done for the Farm
Security Administration. Ends Nov

NEWYORK

IBM Galhay: Post Modern Architectu-

ral Visions includes an international
array of designers Indudmg Mi-
chael Graves, Hans HoHela, and
Adolfo Natatiri with 200 drawings
and models of work from 1960 to

1965, originally organised by Wilb-
im College and Deutsches Archi-
tekturarasenm in Frankfurt. RnH*
Nov 7. 56th St Madison (407 6100).

Htliwi* Painting* and Ceramies of tile

Ukh-20th cental?: 144 paintings and

33 ceramics comprise this important

exhibition from the Yang He-Tang

collection in Taipei. The paintings

include traditional-style waterco-

lours of landscapes, birds, flowers

and portraits. Especially interesting

are works by literati painters with

their pflUtirnl overtones - orchid/

bamboo/rock or pme/bamboo/phna
compositions symbolising difficul-

ties in a harsh political climate.

Works of China's two most impor-

tant modem painters, Cb’i Pai-Shib

(1883-1657) and Fu Pao-Shih

(1904-1665), are included. The cer-

amics, mostly Chlen-Lungi a ware

synonymous with excellence, were
iwarfp for the imperial family. Idem-

itsu Museum, Hibiya, near main ho-

tels and Ginza. Ends Sept 27.

Modem tomwe Paintings of Ya-

sushi Sugjyam*. 120 works ofone of

Japan’s foremost contemporary art-

ists. Prom Nflumga (itth century.

Western-influenced Japanese print-

ing) to abstract futuristic themes, be

is one of Japan's most prolific art-

ists. National Museum of Modern

Art F|pn,‘ Takabashi Station, off Im-

perial Moat finds Sept 27.
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Short-termism

over water
NO public service is as basic

and as universal as water
supply. Yet the British govern*
ment has so far conducted the
preparations for its privatisa-

tion in a peremptory manner
which has allowed for inade-
quate public consultation and
restricted such debate as has
taken place to a narrow group
of influential vested Interests.

Chief among the latter are
the chairmen of the 10 state-

owned water authorities, who
meet today to discuss their

objections to the government's
plans. While united behind the
principle of privatisation—some
of them have lobbied eagerly
for it for several years—all but
one of the chairmen are deeply
hostile to proposals to transfer
many of their regulatory powers
to a new National Rivers
Authority (NRA).

It has been dear for some
time that this would be a con-
tentious issue. Unscrambling
the ggiftrtng integrated river
basin management system is a
complex task. A fine line has
to be drawn between the
independent safeguards needed
to protect the broader public
interest and the freedom of the
water authorities to pursue
legitimate commercial objec-
tives.

Some of the authorities, in
opposing the NRA, may be
exaggerating the scale of the
threat it poses to their opera-
tions. They have a much
stranger case in criticising it as
a formula for centralising regu-
latory power in an unwieldy
and unresponsive Whitehall
bureaucracy. Setting up another
large quango is neither desir-

able nor consistent with the
tenets of Thatcherism.

Political expediency

The circumstances of the
NRA’s birth do not inspire
much confidence, either. It was
pulled out of a hat without
warning as part of the last Con-
servative election manifesto in
response to heavy behind-the-
scenes pressure from the Con-
federation of British Industry,
the farming lobby and the
quaintly-named Country Land-
owners' Association. The last

organisation, in particular,
which has strong support in
the House of Lords, appears to
have persuaded ministers that
without tougher regulatory pro-
visions the privatisation bill

would face a rough ride in the
upper chamber.
The original privatisation pro-

posals were undoubtedly in-

adequate in that respect How-
ever, by lurching precipitately

from one extreme to the other,

the government has given the
impression its decisions have
been informed less by any firm
principles than by short-term
political expediency and the
persuasive talents of special

interest groups with privileged
access to ministerial ears.

That is an unsatisfactory way
to handle any large privatisa-

tion, particularly one for which
the rationale is in any case
debatable. Apart from keeping
up the momentum of state asset
sales, tiie main argument for
privatising the water authori-
ties has been to free them from
oppressive Treasury controls.

These have restricted their bor-
rowing capacity and investment
programmes and forced some
of them to raise charges much
Caster than inflation.

Consultationperiod
Even the most ardent enthu-

siasts of privatisation have
never claimed it would Improve
tiie efficiency of the water
supply industry or its quality
of service. The nature of tiie

industry's business provides
virtually no scope for opening
it to the stimulus of competi-
tion.

Given that the economic case
for privatisation is in this

instance less than overwhelm-
ing, limiting tiie consultation
period on last July's green
paper to a mere three months
at the height of the holiday
season was short-sighted In the
extreme. The possible policy
alternatives need to be thought
through much more thoroughly
and thrown open to wide debate
before any final decisions are
taken.
The recent storm of criticism

of British Telecom and British
Gas should have alerted

ministers to the hazards of
rushing headlong to sell off

large public monopolies. Meet-
ing a timetable heavily influ-

enced by tiie Treasury's financ-

ing needs should not be tiie

over-riding priority. The govern-
ment cannot afford any more
hasty and Ill-considered flota-

tions without running the ride
of bringing the whole privatisa-

tion policy Into disrepute.

Gaps in Hawke’s

recovery
FINANCE ministers “ down
under” appear to be breeding
rabbits for their Budget top
bats. Mr Roger Douglas, New
Zealand’s Finance Minister,
amazed his audience by an-
nouncing the first Budget sur-

plus for 35 years in June; Mr
Paul Keating, his counterpart in
Australia, equalled this stunt
yesterday by producing
Australia’s first nearly-balanced
Budget in 30 years.

Both were clearly playing to

the galleries, trying to shroud
any difficulties in an aura of
spectacular success to prevent
any Instantly unfavourable
reaction unnerving the foreign
exchange, bond and equity
markets.

But in both cases asset sales

have been waved as a magic
wand over the balance sheet to
make deficits vanish. The more
orthodox calculation of the
public sector financial deficit,

in which asset sales finance
rather than reduce deficits,

leaves both countries with a
budget deficit, but one which is

consistently shrinking as a pro-
portion of GDP.

Necessary medicine
Mr Keating’s tough economic

strategy is slowly bringing re-

sults to an economy suffering
from the collapse of world com-
modity prices and its own early
propensity to try to borrow its

way out of trouble.
The Australian people demon,

strated convincing in July's
election that they would go on
gulping the bitter but necessary
medicine by giving Mr Hawke's
Government an unprecedented
third term and an increased
majority. Australians knew ex-
actly what they were voting
for. Mr Keating had trailed his
budget with an emergency pack-
age in May when he inflicted

swingeing cuts on defence,
health, welfare and, crucially,

federal grants to the insatiable

state governments. Yesterday’s
budget stuck to this austere line

—except for the keeping of a
few election promises on family
assistance, education and train-

ing.

Mr Keating's legion of critics

is beginning to look churlish in
its constant denigration of
achievements so far. His accord
with the trades unions has
delivered substantial real cuts
in wages accompanied hy
minimal industrial action in one
cl the world's most strike-happy

plan
countries. Unit labour costs
have fallen. This, together with
the depreciated currency, has
helped restore Australian com-
petitiveness while constraining
the rate of growth of unemploy-
ment.

Yesterday's budget forecasts
show other long-awaited bene-
fits starting to arrive. The huge
current account deficit, which
has been as high as 6 per cent
of GDP, is finally projected to
start shrinking to 4 per cent of
GDP during the current finan-

cial year. On the other hand,
net external debt—the econ-
omy’s other major albatross—is
projected to continue rising
faster th"** nominal GDP.

Serious obstacles

Mr Keating’s cool comment
yesterday—"We have turned
the corner"—understates how
much of struggle it has beat. It

is also significantly different in
tone from his own warnings of
last year that Australia was in

danger of becoming a banana
republic.

Unfortunately, there are
some serious obstacles to sur-

mount before the economy gets
right round the comer and
onto the home straight towards
renewed prosperity. Above all,

there is still no sign of any de-

termined effort to reform the
labour market.
The Government has feebly

succumbed to union pressure
and withdrawn its proposed
Industrial Relations BUL It

has shelved some privatisation
plans. The accord with the
unions appears increasingly
fragile and unproductive, with
some of the stronger labour
organisations reverting to their

!

bad old ways. The current i

coal strike has a sense of Aus-
]

trailan deja-vu about it There

;

is a growing danger that the
incomes policy could unravel
in the traditional way.

Ultimately, Mr Keating’s
efforts to restructure the
economy will be fettered unless
the industrial economy is de-
regulated more energetically.
The corporatist approach is

likely to hamper rather than
hurry the cracking of the struc-
tural rigidities which continue
to impede the economy.
Ironically, only a Labor Govern-
ment in Australia could tackle
this issue with the unions. The
signs are that under Mr Hawke
it is unlikely to do so, barring
another rabbit from the hat

CITY SALARIES

D O NOT weep for the
investment bankers,
stockbroker and fund

managers of this world. We
have not yet reached the era of

second-hand sports cars and the
forced sale of homes in Fulham.
Those employed in the City of
London are still earning
several as much as other
Britons.
But aa this week’s 150 re-

redundancies at Shearson
Lehman Brothers, the leading
American investment house,

have shown, tiie City is not all

glitter and gold. The times of
upwardly spiralling salaries

—

when new players in London’s
financial markets poached teams
of (sometimes indifferent)

analysts, traders and financiers

from one another in preparation
for last year’s Big Bang—are
now on the wane. The job
swapping market remains active,

but for the most part,

pay is stagnant or growing only
modestly and, in some markets,
the shake-out has begun.

'Hie Shearson redundancies
are’ an across-the-board cosi-

cutting exercise, affecting all

markets and reflecting over-
ambitious expansion over the
past year. In equities, the firm is

reducing the number of stock

s

in which ft makes markets from
400 to 200. This comes on top
of the decision by Greenwell
Montagu Securities, Midland
Bank’s stockbroking arm, to pull

out of equity market-making
completely in March. So far,

however, salaries in equities

have held up well, partly the
result of new players such as

the Japanese coming into the
market and partly because of
this year's raging bull market
In the gilts market, the pic-

ture is ' bleaker. Twenty-seven
firms became market-makers at

tiie time of Big Bang, fighting

over what was previously tiie

preserve of a handful of
jobbers. In such an intensely

competitive market, firms have
found it difficult to earn large

enough revenues to justify their

overheads.
Lloyds Bank pulled out of

gilts completely in June. Mor-
gan Grenfell slashed its gilts

staff by half In July (laying off

12 employees and redeploying
a further five) and last week
Kleinwort Benson dismissed two
floor traders for whom it said
there was no longer a role.

With the continuing over-
capacity in the market. It is un-

Twilight of the

silly season
likely that the shake-out will
stop here.
Meantime, many of those

made redundant are still out of
a job. Janet Shields, a 28-year-
old silts salesperson made re-
dundant by Lloyds, is one. She
went into the City five years
ago. after finishing a degree in
economics and mathematics at
Kent University, and moved to
Lloyds last year because she
felt there would be greater
opportunities in working for a
new outfit.
Now, having to live off her

savings because she has been
unsuccessful in jobhunting, she
is bitter at Lloyds for taking
what she believes was a short-
sighted view in pulling out of
the market so soon after Big
Bang. Even so, she plans to stay
in the City. “ I'm stuck,” she ex-

plains. “To earn the same salary
elsewhere—it's probably impos-
sible."

By contrast, John Scrope, 55,

and one of the casualties at

Morgan Grenfell, will not be
continuing in the rat race. He
left a low-paid job as a land
agent in 1957 to “have a twirl

in the City ” and joined Pember
& Boyle (now subsumed in

Morgan) in 1960. His plan is to

get bade into land agency; he
says he has spent too many
hours commuting by train and
wants to lay more emphasis on
the quality of life.

In other markets, there has
been a slow-down rather than
a shake-out Salaries in fund
management equity research

and certain niche euromarkets
such as international equities,

are still going up, but not as

rapidly as last year. Big Bang
was a one-off event which
allowed firms to pile into

markets from which they were
previously excluded. The pace
of salary rises was bound to

moderate once slots were filled,

people retrained and larger
numbers of graduates sucked
into the system.
The City is in a period of

consolidation. Finns are
absorbing new employees,
assessing their quality and look-.

Ing at ways of cutting costs.

This is not just a British
phenomenon. The Shearson
Lehman redundancies were tiie

result of a review of the firm’s

activities worldwide.
Salomon Brothers, another

leading Wall Street house, is

nearing the end of a similar
“strategic review." Bob Salo-

£40,000 and £100,000, and stock-
broking settlements clerks with
two years* experience can ex-
pect to be paid £14,000 to
£18,000. This is still small beer
compared with the £80,000 to
£60.000 being paid to Eurobond
traders with two years’ experi-
ence—but the baik office is no
longer quite the Cinderella it

once was.
Other previously neglected

support functions, such as
personnel management and
accounting, are also coming
into their, own. As operations
have become more complex.

Hugo Dixon reports on pay

levels after Big Bang

mnn, in charge of equity re-

search, admits costs are a
concern and that “there may
wen he some businesses we
intend to shrink."
This consolidation phase has

several characteristics. First,
aknia which were initially in
low demand are now being
clamoured for, and vice-versa.
In. the run-op to Big Bang,
institutions concentrated on re-

cruiting glamorous front-office

staff — traders, sales people,
corporate financiers. But they
neglected to build up efficient
back offices to support these
activities — witness the Stock
Exchange settlement crisis.

In the past few months they
have been In the market tor
clerical staff to remedy this
oversight But a shortage of
applicants with the relevant
experience has meant that
salaries have shot up. Back-
office managers wn claim
salaries of anything between

higher salaries have had to he
paid to attract people capable
of taking control of them.
A second feature of the con-

solidation phase has been a
flight to quality. Headhunters
confirm that candidates for
jobs are less interestedin what
they are going to get paid than
they used to be and more wor-
ried that the .firm they are join-

ing is still going to be active

in their particular market in a
year's time.
Andrew Stewart of BBM says

it is important for employees
that they are working for a sur-

vivor. Kate Syms of Michael
Page City says a major factor
influencing candidates ' is

security. Mr Ken Anderson of
Anderson Squires has noticed
a “flight to balance sheets." In
particular, he argues that
capital-rich Japanese firms are
finding it easier to hire people
without paying “ silly money.”
Peter White, is charge of per-

sonnel at Nomura, the largest
Japanese securities house,

makes a similar point. This
autumn,% graduates, about half

of them from Oxford or Cam-
bridge, are joining the firm,

making Nomura one of the
largest hirers of graduates in
the City. According to White,
they have toeeen attracted by
Nomura’s long-term commit-
ment to its business and to its

staff, the emphasis it puts on
training, and are not put off by
the fact that it is Japanese. “We
would be one of the last com-
panies in the City to lay

.
off

staff if we ran into business
problems,’ -Tie claims.

Another reason Nomura may
have had such success in attract-
ing new graduates is that it is

paying a starting salary of
£16,000 this year, 25 per cent
more than last year. This is more
than the £12,500 Midland Mon-
tagu is paying its gradate re-

cruits and tiie £13,500 which
Schroders, the British merchant
hank, is offering..But it is still

less than the £17,500 being paid
by Credit Suisse First Boston,
the international Investment
house, and even higher amounts
are being offered by some
American institutions. Graduate
Salaries were mostly decided at
the beginning ,>of the- year and'
so have yet to feel the slow-
down experienced in the rest of
the City.

A third feature of tiie post-
Big Bang job market has been
the absence of golden hellos

—

bribes usually paid to teams of
people to entice them to leave
one Arm and join another.
Fewer teams are being hired so
there is less need for the hellos.

Similarly, golden handcuffs

—

designed to tie an employee to
a particular firm by spreading
remuneration for joining over
several years—have ' started

weakening (although most con-

tracts do not run out until next
year). Some employees have
been prepared to lose the last

slice of their payment in order

to move to better firms. There
is also a new phenomenon—the

golden goodbye—where a firm

offers to compensate a pros-

pective employee for- losses

sustained because of the golden
handcuffs imposed by his

previous employer.
A fourth torture has been

innovation in bonuses, as firms
try to measure the performance
of their staff more accurately.

A higher proportion of a salary

is now generally made up of a
profit-related bonus than at the
time of Big Bang. There has
also .been a trend towards
linking bonuses to the profits

of smaller groups within the
organisation, though this has
the inevitable snag of
Increasing intra-firm rivalries.

The big question is what
happens when this consolida-

tion phase comes to an end. Is

tins the beginning of a major
downturn in City salaries? Or
is it just a short-term correc-

tion, after which salaries will

continue to climb with renewed
vigour?
Much depends on a strategic

view of where the City is bead-
ing. Some American organisa-
tions may prune their opera-
tions, some British firms may
not have the nerve or capital to
keep plugging away at busi-
nesses which involve large
start-up costs—but London's
position as the key financial

centre in the time zone between
New York and Tokyo is virtu-
ally impregnable.
What is more, the Japanese

and continental Europeans have
only just arrived. Nomura, for
one.

:
plans to expand its 800

staff by between 30 and 70 per
cent over tiie' next year;- that
means it will add considerably
more staff than Shearson is

shedding. Some Japanese may
even apply to enter the gilts

market, as they will be allowed
to next month; this would help
mop up those made redundant
from the Lloyds and Morgan
Grenfell shake-outs.

Set against this is the health
of financial markets in the short
to medium-term. If the bull
market is near its end and is to
be replaced by a bear market,
the redundancies have only just
started.

Reagan warns of
pitbull terrors
resident Reagan has intro-

oced a new phrase into the

sandal lexicon: “pitbull eco-

omics”
“It'll look harmless, hut Id
loose and itTL tear America’s
iture apart with high taxes,

»w and costly programmes,
id protectionist trade policies,”

e has told the National Alli-

ice of Business in Washing-
o.
During the summer, Anteri-

in newspapers have been full

: stories about pitbull terriers

id their alleged gruesome
tacks on pedestrians in the
ner cities. The pitbull has
umed from being a cuddly
mine with an ugly mug into

ferocious beast in the public
ind within a matter of weeks.

Whether pitbull economics
izns oat to be more damaging
i the nation than “ woodoo
•onomics” — vice president
sorge Bush's description of
ipply side theory—4s perhaps
iSt addressed to Reagan’s
irase-makers at tiie White

Offshore
Hazard
Even in an offshore haven, it

seems, tiie taxman can be
accused of being over-zealous.
The community in

Guernsey is upset over what it

sees as a sly move to tax capital

gains iu an island that boasts

of having no such levy.

The trouble is over profits

made from Share dealings.

With several stockbrokers

now operating in the island

and Britain’s privatisation offers

encouraging more people, as

on the mainland, to start having

a stock exchange flutter, share
transactions have been booming.
But do profits from these

dealings represent a capital

gain, in which case they are not

taxable in Guernsey, or are

they earnings liable to thr

island’s 20 per cent rate of

income tax?
In neighbouring Jersey the

tax collectors do not worry

Men and Matters

about share profits except, per-
haps, if someone is known to
be virtually making a business
of it. To do otherwise, accord-
ing to one Jersey accountant,
would be acting ' in a way
“totally alien to the Channel
Islands.”
But In Guernsey it appears

that the tax office is taking a
much tougher line and is quizz-

ing people about their shan.
transactions.

Guernsey’s tax office claims it

is doing nothing new and is

simply trying to find out as it

has always done, whether a per-
son's share dealings amount to
a source of income. While some
accountants admit it is a “ grey
area” the financial community
sees tiie development as suffi-

ciently menacing for represen-
tations to have been made to the
tax authority- by local profes-
sional bodies. One Guernsey
professional adviser who under-
standably wants to remain
anonymous says: “I wouldn't
mind so much it they came out
with it openly and asked on the
tax form for details of ' share
dealings.

But what they want is the
best of both worlds. They want
to pretend Guernsey has no
capital gains tax, and then they
get nasty with particular indi-

viduals.”

Yankee
touch
Gallic pride is safe. The Arc de
Triompbe, symbol of French
patriotism, will be restored by
French hands and not alien

American ones.

Shaken by over-enthusiastic
tunnelling for the Paris Metro
and traffic, and ravaged by bad
weather and exhaust tomes,
Napoleon's 10,000 tonne monu-
ment is crumbling. Huge nets

have been hung under R to
catch falling stones.
An offer by American

Express to meet the cost of
renovating the Arc (around
£3bn) last spring caused
uproar among patriots. The
shrill right wing Figaro news-
paper called cm the govern-
ment to reject the offer for the
sake of “national dignity.”

Now, according to the French
business magazine L'Expansion,
a dozen companies; including
the advertising agency PuMicis
and the Credit Lyonnais bank
have clubbed together to fund
the restoration of the monu-
ment They hope to complete
the renovation in time for the
bicentenary of the 1789
Revolution.
But the plan, to be announced

later this- month, may not
appease all French patriots.

One of the companies involved
in the project is none other

than American Express —
France.

Raising the roof
As the newly-appointed manag-
ing director of the British

Museum development trust,

Giovanna Michelson, aged 32,

will be responsible for all fund-

raising for Britain’s longest

established museum.
She is well qualified for this

new life amid the Elgin Marbles.

Although she has been working

In the City of London for the

past seven years, she is also an
archaeologist, educated at Har-
vard and Oxford.
She published a book on

Islamic Carthage before forsak-

ing academic life to take up a
job in corporate Sconce at

Lazard. She ended up in
chaise of European capital mar-
kets at Kidder Peabody, the US
investment bank.
She takes the view that find-

ing sponsors for high-profile,

glamorous one-off exhibitions
is a simple matter. What is

more difficult, she maintains, is

finding companies willing to
pay for the wiring, the drains,
and the roof of the splendid
Bloomsbury building (which
has not been mended properly
since it was damaged by bombs
in the war).
Before going off to the US

to see how they tackle such
problems over there, she has
already made her own contri-
bution to the museum’s
finances by accepting a salary
which would be considered
derisory by City standards.
The drop in salary is, she

says, “Massive—but well worth
it”

Royal standards
Look out over the coming
months for the Prince Charies
trophy for quality control, or
some other such indication of
a royal seal of approval for
this vital, though relatively
little discussed, aspect of manu-
facturing industry.
Ever eager to immerse him-

self in matters of public inte
rest the prince became enthusi-
astic about quality procedures
after visiting the Oxford factory
of Research Machines, a rapidly
expanding British computer
company winch pays great
attention to the production side
of its business.
Then followed a few discreet

inquiries from the prince’s
staff to the trade and industry
department Was there any-
thing, the Buckingham Palace
minimis asked, what the prince
could do to give quality control
a higher profile?

As It happens, the depart-
ment has become rather keen
itself in this area over the past
couple of years and has a
quality education division to
spread the word in Britain's
manufacturing heartlands.

Talks are now taking place to
see how Prince Charles could
lend a hand- My informant tells

me that several ideas have
emerged, though for the
moment nothing has been
settled.

Observer
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An interview with Kiichi Miyazawa

the Japanese Finance Minister

Looking West
from the limelight

By Ian Rodger in Tokyo
" THE ACCUMULATION of
past experience makes it diffi-

cult for me to adjust to what is

expected of Japan today/’
Kiichf Miyazawa. Japan’s
Finance Minister, and one of
the leading candidates to
succeed Yasohiro Nakasone as
Prime Minister next month,
probably speaks for the
majority of Japanese people
when he makes this complaint.
The speed with which the

country has been thrust into the
international spotlight has
taken most Japanese abide.
"All of a sudden, without really
being prepared for it yon get
up in the morning to- find your-
self famous,” Mr Miyazawa said
in a wide-ranging FT interview
this week.
Like Japan Itself, Mr

Miyazawa too has suddenly
been catapulted into a position
of prominence in the. past year.
When be came to office in

August; 1986, pressures on the
Finance Ministry from two
sources were reaching intoler-
able levels. On the one hand,
Japanese industrialists were
frantically calling for an end
to the rapid rise of the yen.
On the other, foreign govern-
ments were becoming increas-
ingly strident in their demands
that Japan become a locomotive
of world economic growth in-

stead of Just a selfish bene-
ficiary of everyone rise's

.

growth.
Mr Miyazawa has been In-

strumental in easing the pres-

sure on both fronts. He
struggled hard to rally first the
US Administration and. then
the finance ministers of other
leading industrialised countries

to the view that a further in-

crease in the valne of the yen
would not be helpful. And he
succeeded. There have been a
few exchange rate scares Is the

past year, but the yen-dollar

exchange rate today is much
the same as it was a year ago,

and there is a commitment by
the group of five leading indus-

trialised countries (G5) to

maintain currency stability.

Despite widespread scepti-

cism about its effectiveness. Mr
Miyazawa believes the G5 agree-

ment is going to be a long-term

requirement “The policy co-

ordination ,winhff ns Is the dw

Biotechnology

rpm vQti in stabilising exchange
rates. If necessary, joint
action la the market would cer-

tainly be a great help. These
•re both very importat elements
la foreign exchange stability.”

Mr Miyazawa can also claim
some credit for the abrupt
change in the Japanese Govern-
ment's economic policy this

year towards stimulation, in the
face of strong opposition from
Finance Ministry officials. The
stimulus has already contri-
buted to a strong domestic re-
covery which, in turn, is help-
ing to ease the country's
bloated trade surpluses. Japan's
trade surplus in August waa
nearly a third lower than it was
a year earlier.

Anyone who has knows Mr
Miyazawa would not be sur-
prised at this demonstration of
awareness of international
issues and skill in dealing with
them. Despite bis protestations
about being unable to adapt to
Japan’s new position in the
worid, he is, in fact, one of the
most cosmopolitan of the
country’s current leaders, and
has a strong sense of its new
responsibilities. For example,
he thinks Japan should take a
leading role m finding solutions
to the debt problems of the de-
veloping countries. Also, he
fully supports foreign pressures
to make Japanese financial insti-
tutions “play by the same
rules “ as other participants.
Mr Miyaz&wa’s first contact

with the outside world came in
1939 when, at 19. he went on
an exchange programme to
study in the US. “That is

where my belief in freedom
and democracy started.”

He graduated from Tokyo
University in law in 1941 and
immediately Joined the Min-
istry of Finance. He has no
milftny record. After the war,

partly because of his know-
ledge of English, be played a
key liaison role between the
ministry and the US Occupa-
tion authorities. He switched
to the political side of govern-

ment in 1952 and has held a
succession of senior cabinet ap-
pointments through which he
has been involved in Gaft ne-
gotiations. OECD meetings,

economic summits and other

International activities ever
since. His daughter married a
US diplomat.

Occasional rumours that be
harbours anti-American senti-

ments from the Occupation
days leave him astonished.
” Nothing could be further
from the truth. I certainly re-
gret our being under occupa-
tion. as anybody should, but
that’s all I think X am one of
the best friends of the United
States.”

Indeed, when talking of re*

lations between Japan and the
US. he is quick to blame Japan
for much ot the recent ten-
sion. “ Knowing our relations
for 40 years, 1 think they are
basically sound. If anything,
the problem lies here more
than these. Japanese people as

a whole are not fully aware of

their status now in the inter-

national arena or of the
change in the relations of our
two countries. It has ceased to

be a bigger brother, smaller
brother relationship. Maybe the
US is still bigger than we are.

but that bigger brother
concept must change.”

On the other hand, he
shows great patience and
understanding of the US Gov-
ernment's difficulties in reduc-

ing its trade and budget defi-

cits. “I know our friends in

tbe United States—from Presi-

dent Reagan down to (Treasury
Secretary) Jim Baker in tbe
Administration have been very
sincere in their efforts to re-

duce the deficits.”
Mr Miyazawa believes that if

the US Administration is para-
lysed on some issues, then
Japan must take the initiative.

For example, he said that he
planned to propose ideas for
solving the less developed coun-
try debt crisis at the Inter-

national Monetary Fund meet-
ings next week in Washington.
He was attracted to the idea of
debt-equity swaps and other
forms of securitisation of LDC
loans.

He also thinks Japan must
move quickly to bring its com-
mercial and industrial behaviour
tnto line with international
practice. For example; he
heartily endorsed the recent
foreign pressure on Japanese

Miyazawa: catapulted to prominence.
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From, Professor A. BucktoeU

Sir,—Giles Merritt performed
a useful task in summarising
(September S) tbe technically
exciting developments in agri-

cultural biotechnology. He does,
however, exaggerate the speed
of uptake of some of these
technologies and their conse-
quential structural effects.

Tbe use of the growth hor-
mone bovine Somatotropbin
(BSt) is a case in point The
conclusions of a series of
studies on the economic im-
pacts of BSt which I helped co-

ordinate in five countries of the
EC suggested that the uptake
of BSt would be initially

limited, and even in tbe longer
run the penetration would not
be to the majority of herds.

The main reason for this, which
Mr Merritt seemed to overlook,
is that milk output in the EC
is controlled by quota backed
by penal levies. Farmers using
BSt to produce a given volume
of milk with fewer cows will

enjoy feed cost savings which
are almost entirely offset by
loss of calf and cull cow
revenues. Thus any gain Tram
the use of BSt hinges on their
ability to utilise the land,
labour and buildings released
from the milk enterprise. Only
a limited number of milk
producers will have such oppor-
tunities.

I have yet to hear any con-
vincing reason why the “new
biotechnology” will be funda-
mentally different in its struc-

tural impacts than previous
technological changes which
farmers have adopted over tbe
past four decades. Farmers are
rather calculating people in my
experience and will utilise tech-
nologies because they provide
more profit, not'simply because
they are “new."
(Professor) Allan BuckwelL
Wye College.
University of London,
Ashford, Kent

Holidaying

in Cyprus ...
From the Sigh Commissioner
for Cyprus

Sir,—I am surprised fliartf

have condescended to publi
Ms Cindy Selby's article, The
place fur idleness” (August 29).
lor, given your newspaper's
sophisticated foreign..- affairs

coverage, your average reader
is certainly better acquainted
with Cypriot affairs than Ms
Selby seems to be. .

Rather than a travel feature,

Ms Selby’s article resembles
more an amateur propaganda
exercise with melodramatic
overtones. The emotive impact,
however, is only achieved at
the expense of factual informa-

tion, which is either distorted

or omitted altogether. -

Allow me, therefore, to point

out certain facts of significance,

which illustrate at least the

moral issues involved. As a

Letters to the Editor
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result of the 1974 invasion of
Cyprus by Turkey (“ civil war "

is Ms Selby's euphemism)
180,000 Greek Cypriots, includ-

ing the Kyrenian diver who
discovered the ancient Greek
ship, were forced to flee their

homes. These thousands of
refugees have never consented
to their properties befog ex-

ploited by an unrecognised
regime Which is only sustained

fay the illegal presence of the
Turkish occupation troops.

Since, with only two exceptions,

all the 137 hotels and tourist

establishments in the Turkish-
occupied area of Cyprus are
Greek Cypriot-owned; unsuspect-

ing visitors to that area will

fo all probability be staying in
expropriated Greek Cypriot

property, such as the "Deniz
Klzi Hotel” which Ms Selby
.recommends. .

I am confident that, unlike

Ms Selby, tiie discerning reader

will consider at least the feel-

ings of those thousands of up-
rooted Greek Cypriots who are
still prevented from returning

to their own homes, before

deciding to visit what is

innocently referred to as

“northern Cyprus” and which
is no other than the territory

of the Republic of Cyprus

illegally occupied by Turkish
troops.
Tasos Panayides.
93 Perk Street, WL

Inflation in

house prices
From Mr I. Boillie.

Six,—Mr Griffith (September

7) appears to blame the BOll-

application of CGT to Increases

of house values foe the Infla-

tion to house prices. However
not one of his reasons directly

correlate with CGT as such; his

reasoning fo completely contra-

dicted by experience to tbe

Ulted States where the equiva-

lent Capital Gains Tax is

applied to increases fo values of

personal homes and one still

has all of the inflationary prob-

lems listed in his letter. One
could even argue that applica-

tion. of CGT would emphasise

the problem and owners would

be faced with a considerable

tar bill evaytime hey moved
to a smaller home and there-

fore would see little reason to

sell until the increases to value

eases tbe pain of the tax pay-

ment • _
. it wotdd seem to me that the

moral issue Is still a relevant

one — mainly why should one
pay tax because of inflation so

as to end up effectively worse

off than when the home was
originally purchased. The same
rationale could be applied to

Ml investments but one’s home
does have attributes other than

investment and despite Mr
Griffith’s opinion I suspect only
rarely would people buy
primary homes as investments
and indeed the cost of “main-
t&toing " tbe investment and its

liquidity (may I remind Mr
Griffith of the early 1970s) are
hardly conducive to invest-

ment befog the primary con-
sideration. These very factors

and tiie possibility of tax befog
payable on an artificial increase

fo the value make the applica-

tion of CGT a disincentive to
home ownership, so grossly

agamst present public feeling.

Iain BaiUie.
20, Chester Street. SWl.

Life assurance

sellers

From the General Manager,
Prudential Assurance

Sir,—Representing Europe’s
largest insurance sales force,

which provides a much needed
and valued service to some 5m
homes fo this country, I really

must protest at Mr Bunker's
remarks (September ll) con-

cerning foe reputation of life

assurance salesmen.
It is ironic that foe LAUTRO

rules should have emanated
from the Gower report In that
report. Professor Jim Gower
reviewed the role of the home
service provided by industrial
assurance companies. He said:
“ I have no doubt that this con-

tinues to perform a social ser-

vice and that foe salesman
frequently becomes regarded
as a family friend and help,

mate.” It is a sentiment we
are confident the vast majority
of our customers share.

In essence, the LAUTRO
rules formalise what has been
a voluntary code of good prac-

tice upheld by member com-
panies of the Association of
British Insurers for very many
years.
Keith Bedell-Pearce.

142, Bottom Bon, EC1.

The Channel 4
question

From Mr Edmund Dell

Sir,—Raymond Snoddy sug-

gests (September 12) that the

Government is reordering
allowing Channel Four to sell

its own advertising time while

remaining a subsidiary of tbe

IBA. I find it difficult to

believe that such a proposal is

under serious consideration. Of
all solutions to the C4 question,

that would be the most unsuit-

able. It would involve im-

possible conflicts of - interest.

That was dearly understood by
foe Peacock Committee when it

made the recommendation

banks to bring their capital

ratios up to international
standards.

(For a bank, capital Is a
major expense as well as a vital

source of security against foe
emergence of major bad debts
or other large unexpected calls

on its resources. Japanese banks
hold relatively little capital, and
so their costs are lower than
other Western banks, giving
them a competitive advantage
when offering loans. However,
Western banking authorities

argue that the Japanese banks’
lack of capital weakens foe
entire international banking
system.) In an apparent
reference to the US Federal
Reserve Board’s severe restric-

tions on an investment early
this’ year by Japan's Sumitomo
Bank fo foe US investment
bank, Goldman Sachs, Mr Miya-
zawa suggested that this was a
warning to Japanese banks. “It
was perhaps indicative of
American awareness of. the
danger coming from Japanese
competitors who are not play-

ing foe game by foe same
rules."
He also suspects that bank

surveillance needs to be
tightened fo most industrialised

countries because of foe in-

creasing volume of highly
speculative financial operations.
“ Because of the worldwide
shortage of effective demand,
there is little investment fo

manufacturing industry, so

about C4
debate.
On a point of fact, foe IRA

did' not 'prevent my writing to
the then chairman of TTN com-
plaining about foe inadequa-
cies of the early Channel Four
news. I was simply asked by foe
IRA to withdraw my letter after

it had been considered by the
ITN board. Of course, I refused
to withdraw the letter.

Edmund DelL
4 Reynolds Close, NW1L

Charter

flights

From Mr A. Locking.
Sir,—There is a fatal flaw in

Mr Davison's advocacy (Sep-
tember 10) of charter equality
at Gatwick. Britain’s outgoing
salesmen, and our incoming
customers. buying from
regional firms, need the exten-
sive network of connecting
flights there. Mr Davison's cus-
tomers do not — they nearly
all arrive at foe airport by sur-
face. Their hardship, if trans-
ferred to Stansted, Luton,
Manston or Hum, Is real, but
less, though one realises that
the airlines* costs will be
increased somewhat.
The Secretary of State is

correct to give priority to
scheduled flights at Gatwick.
A. J. Lucking.
17 Brood Court,
Bote Street, WC2.

Morgans are not
crude

From Mr B. Cowell
Sir,—I refer to John Griffiths'

article (September 9) “ When
classic cars have to be rescued,”
in which be states that Morgans
are relatively crude.
The definition of crude which

I assume he Is applying is “ not
completely thought out or
worked up, rough, unpolished,
coarse.”
Morgans have a hard ride,

are simple, robust and light,

and have been developed Over
nearly 80 years. There is no
point in complication for foe

sake of it although foe current
models do incorporate elec-

tronic technology.

Are Morgans crude? They
are not!
Brian Cowell.
Carisbrooke Bouse,
Hueclecote, Gloucester.

Vienna k not

stodgy

From Mr P. Herberth.

Sir,—Without wishing to

deprecate foe delights, of Buda-

pest which I have visited three

times (Hungary survey, Septem-

ber 11), I object to Leslie

Collitt’s description of Vienna

as “stodgy.” As a native of,

and frequent visitor to, Vienna
I find his description offensive

and inaccurate. I am sure other

readers can testify that Vienna

is anything hut stodgy by almost

any criterion.

P. Herberfo.
25 Follingsby Drive, Gateshead,

Tyne and Wear.

money tends to be in excessive
supply, and so there comes
Zaitech (the Japanese term for
foe practice of managing sur-
plus funds aggressively by in-

dustrial companies). I think the
trend is rather unhealthy. The
basic ethic of our Industrialised
nations is to produce value with
sweat and blood—manufactured
goods, services, whatever.
Zaitech does not create any-
thing of genuine value.”

Mr Mlyazawa's strong aware-
ness of, and views on, Japan’s
place fo foe world will probably
not be much help to him fo foe
forthcoming leadership race to

succeed Mr Nakasone. Because
of them, he is the preferred
candidate of businessmen and
bureaucrats, but foe two other
leading candidates, Mr Noboru
Takeshita. a former Finance
Minister, and Mr Shintaro Abe,
a former Foreign Minister, may
succeed in forming an alliance

to beat him.
However, he makes clear that

be intends to stay around,
regardless of what happens.
"The three of us are all aware
that we are at a very critical

stage fo Japan’s international
relations, and that we should
join our efforts to overcome
these difficulties. We have
agreed more than once in foe
past that we will co-operate fo

whatever canadty we find our-
selves in. That still applies, I
think.”

UK education policy

When reform could

mean destruction

THE UK PUBLIC education
service needs reforming and a
consensus could be built for
change. There are thoughtful
members In all political parties
who support to principle both
a national curriculum and foe
regular monitoring of children's
achievement
What a pity then, that the

initiatives of Mr Kenneth Baker,
the UK education secretary, will
be undermined by his pirns for
a high-speed shake up of foe
management of foe service.
These plans worry professional
educators. The board of any well
run private sector company
would reject them fo their pre-
sent form.

Effective management is
essential for success in both
public institutions and private
companies. The education ser-
vice is in need of this reliable
process just as much as, say.
Marks A Spencer. The scale
of foe problem us very different.

Statutory education is a huge
operation. It involves 27,503
schools with a total of 993,000
employees, providing education
for 8m children. It has an
annual turnover of £10bn. Its

fixed assets probably have a
£50bn replacement value. It

supplies 90 per cent of foe mar-
ket and represents one-foirtiefo

of foe economic activity of foe
country. Incredibly, foe opera-
tion of a service involving
nearly 30,000 separate institu-

tions is to be switched, without
preparation, from a planned
system under area management
to a market led arrangement of
competing organisations within
about 12 months.
The new structure and its

working relationships have
never been foe subject of a
pilot experiment: instead they
seem to have been sketched on
the back of an envelope two
weeks before foe General Elec-
tion campaign. At tbe press con-
ference to launch foe proposals
neither foe Prime Minister nor
her Secretary of State were
dear about very important
aspects of their scheme.
What are foe real manage-

ment weaknesses in foe service,
apart from foe curriculum, and
bow far will these measures
relate to them?
The refusal of Government

to accept responsibility for
efficient performance of its own
functions would be identified

by most detached observers as

By Frances Morrell

a key obstacle to well organised
delivery of the service.

I would identify three areas
of mismanagement Firstly,

Government is responsible tor
deciding foe level of permitted
spending by local authorities on
building and renewing its

schools.

I am told that a business
would think it normal to allo-

cate 2 per cent or S per cent of
foe value of its capital stock
each year for renewal of those
assets. If this principle were
applied to schools, we would be
spending £lbn to £1.5bn a year.
In England and Wales, Govern-
ment is allocating only £300m
for all capital spent on schools,
a figure which represents just

4 per cent of its capital value.

Second, despite foe difficul-

ties that many graduates are
experiencing in finding work,
foe country is short of teachers,
in consequence of foe Govern-
ment cut back in the number
of teacher training places.

This shortage is felt most
keenly in the inner city areas.

In foe last j’ear in places like
Hackney and Southwark child-

ren remained at home with
their parents because it was
not possible to recruit teachers.
One added difficulty is that
even when young teachers who
want to come and teach in tbe
inner city are recruited they
cannot find anywhere to live In
foe area. Their salary levels do
not permit them to buy. Local
authorities facing a housing
shortage because of analogous
capital controls find it difficult

to help with accommodation.
Local authorities this sum-

mer have been recruiting as far

afield as Australia: and of
course the cost of finding each
teacher is rising as authorities

desperately compete with
fringe benefits to induce
teachers to move into their
area.

Third, most private sector
companies could not afford to

exacerbate such a situation by
industrial relations tactics like

those being pursued by Govern-
ment. After an unprecedented
three-year dispute between
Government and teachers we
will not witness a return to
normal working. The settle-

ment of the dispute was Im-
posed. The contract has not
been agreed, and at the same

time the right of collective

bargaining has been unilater-

ally removed. The fall in foe

quality of education provided

to children as a result of the

cessation of non-contractual

duties by teachers has been
drastic and countrywide.

In a rational world, the
systematic deterioration of

capital stock, shortage of. key
workers and sustained indus-

trial relations problems, com-
bined with an ambitious plan
to reorganise and monitor foe

school curriculum, would point

to foe need for stability and
the building of consensus.

Instead, Government is plan-

ning to add to all this by turn-

ing foe operation of foe schools
service upside down. Tbe basic

features are well known.
Schools will become virtually

autonomous: some will retain a
tenuous relationship with foe
local authority, some will opt
out. Governing bodies drawn
from parents and foe local
community will determine
admissions procedures and face
complications of foe kind now
occurring in Dewsbury.

Lay governing bodies will

shoulder unpaid huge non-
educational management
responsibilities. They will be
responsible, for example, for

putting large contracts for
internal decoration out to
tender, agreeing the bid and
managing foe delivery. How
foe Audit Commission is going
to cope with this happening in

thousands of separate institu-

tions is not easy to imagine.
The key point is foal there

are serious ethical, practical and
educational drawbacks to this

plan. The speed of its imple-
mentation forbids any pos-

sibility of thinking it through.

Children should not be denied
educational opportunity because
of parental income: they should
not be educated in schools
effectively segregated by social

class or ethnic origin: they
should not have a differently

resourced education to con-
sequence of these factors.

Surely we should be resolving
foe existing problems in educa-
tion rather than surging rashly
forward into the creation of new
ones. Or will it be said that our
purpose is not to reform foe
services but to destroy it?

The author fs a mamber ot tfw
Inner London Education Authority.
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Imagine the scene. You’re

home from work. Your eyes meet.

“HI love, I’ve got some good

news end some bad news. First

thegood news. I’m going to Dubai

on business again.”

EVEN
Her face falls. This is not the

first time you’ve said this.

“Now the bad news, you’re

coming with me."

The change in her expression

is dramatic, for once you’ve said

TIME
just the tight thing.

And to think all you had to do

was buy one First or Business

Class return to DiiaaS, from London.

Once you’d taken that trip, a

free transferable Economy ticket

was yours. A ticket valid for 12

further months.

So, thanks to the generosity

of Emirates, and Dubai’s excellent

position as far as connecting

fBghts are concerned (a stepping

ON
atone totheMaldives forexample)

it looks as though your next

business trip has turned Into a

holiday for two.

Phone Of-930 5356 or con-

tact your travel agent

Emirates
1S5 PALL MALL, LONDON SW1
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Britain accuses EC of attacking its tax system
BY WILLIAM DAWKINSM LUXEMBOURG

BRITAIN YESTERDAY accused
(lac European Commission of try-

ing to use the European Court in

Luxembourg tomount a 'miscon-
ceived' political attack ou its na-

tional tax system.
The accusation came during

the UK’s defence against the
Commission’s campaign to force

it to fall in line with other Euro-
pean Community member states

and charge value added tax
(VAfl on most new buildings,
power, water and sewerage ser-

vices for businesses, and a varied
list ofother products from news-
agency services to Harm animals.
Ireland is also under attack for

giving VAT exemption to a small
range of goods and services, in-

cluding electricity for industrial
use, seeds and fertiliser. Brus-
sels maintains that none ofthese

satisfy the two key conditions
which VAT exemptions must
meet under EC rules to qualify
tor VAT zero rating: clearly de-
fined social reasons or benefit of
tiie final consumer. However, lo-

cal authority-owned houses in
the UK can continue to benefit
from tax reliefbecause they form
an Important part of Britain’s so-

cial policies, the Commission
said yesterday.
The Commission’s first public

explanation of its legal attack re-
ceived a noticeably sceptical re-
ception from the 14-Judge panel,
which is expected to produce its

final decision next spring. If
Brussels’ demands were met In
fall, there would be a 15 per cent
tax on UK new house prices,
which could add up to one per-
centage point to the inflation

rate and strike at the heart ofthe
government’s home ownership
and economic policies.
The outcome of yesterday’s

hearing will have a major hear-
ing on the UK’s power to resist
what it sees as an attempt to
erode its sovereignty.

Mr David Vaughan, the UK’s
counsel, said yesterday: "We
don’t see this court as being a by-
pass tor tiie Commission, to avoid
future political decisions—The
Commission Is trying to achieve
through judicial methods what
should be done through political

methods. This is fandamentalfy
misconceived.' Brussels was try-

ing to impose "rigid distinctions'

on Britain’s own soda] policies.

However, Brussels yesterday
showed some flexibility on what

It could accept as social reasons

for VAT aero rating. Govern-

ments should have 'a margin of

discretion' on the issue, Mr
David Gilmonr, the Commis-
sion’s legal adviser, said . At the

same time, it wanted tougher

limits on the extent to which
benefits to the final consumer
could be cited.

That meant restricting relief

to products in the hands of con-

sumers at the end of the retail

chain
Britain and Ireland argued

that the rules should be broader,

to include people at the end of
any transaction involving con-
sumers' social interests - a dis-

tinction which produced some
comic moments

It was illogical tor the Com-

mission to insist VAT should be
paid for a farm animal awaiting
slaughter, when it was Just as
close to the consumer's table as a
seed potato (for which Brussels
allows tax exemption as food),

Britain argued.

The logical extension of that
view - as argued by both tiie UK
and Ireland - was that animal
feed should also continue to be
exempt because Itbecomes meat.
But where does the Commission
draw the line, asked a puzzled Mr
Giadnto Bosco, the judge han-
dling the case.

'Von might as well ask me if

hay is food,' replied the Commis-
sion’s Mr Gilmonr. He contin-
ued: "Would yon like to have hay
for lunch my lord?" Mr Bosco did
notreply.

EC passport to financial liberalisation
THE FINANCE ministers and
central bank governors of the
European Community are a so-
ber and cautious bunch of men
with a penchant for meeting in
grey and windswept places.
Yet such dismal surroundings

seem to concentrate their
minds on decision-making.
Last weekend, as the rain

hammered on the windows of
the Hesselet Hotel in Nyborg, a
decidedly bracing sort of resort
on the Danish island of Funen,
they took another crucial step
along the path to the ultimate
goal of complete freedom of
capital movement in the Com-
munity.
The latest package of mea-

sures to strengthen the opera-
tion of the European Monetary
System, and perhaps more im-
portantly the agreement to step
up the regular monitoring and
co-ordination of monetary and
economic policies in the 12
member states, opens the way
for talks to begin on the final
phase of scrapping exchange
controls on cross-border money
transactions.
The progress is all the more

remarkable In that less than
two years ago the ministers had
not taken a single decision on
capital liberalisation for 23
years - since the original six
member states set out on that
path in 1962.
Then, in October 1985. they

agreed on a modest measure to
allow unit trusts and similar
collective investment fands to
operate freely across EC fron-
tiers. In May 1986 they were
presented with a farther pack-
age of capital liberalisation
moves designed to remove all
remaining restrictions on mon-
ey movements directly related
to trade and investment
Those barriers were more ap-

parent than reaL Most had al-

Quentin Fed charts

the latest remarkable

steps towards the

creation of a

‘single economic

and financial

space’ in Europe

Jacques Delon: cold feet? Nigel Lawson: already convinced

ready been abandoned in
Britain, West Germany, the Be-
nelux countries and Denmark.
When they were scrapped six
months later - almost a record
time for EC decisions - France
rapidly fell into line, in spite of
years as a staunch defender of
exchange controls.
Only Italy, with relatively

modest controls, Greece, Spain,
Portugal and Ireland remain
outside the fold, protected from
the fhU force of liberalisation
for the time being by safeguard
clauses.
But if progress to date has

seemed all too easy, the next
step may be much harder. It is

intended to take the process be-
yond those medium and
long-term transactions tied to
trade and investment, and into
the- short-term transactions of
the money markets, personal
bank accounts and purely finan-
cial loans - in other words, into
the realm of purely speculative
money flows.

Mr Jacques Deiors, the presi-
dent of the European Commis-
sion, who has been the driving
force behind the progress ofthe
past two years, now almost ap-
pears to be suffering from cold,
feet himself, if not, then he is

simply trying to scare the fi-

nance ministers into toeing up
to the likely problems weU in
advance.
On the one hand, the final

phase of capital liberalisation
is tiie one which should bring
the process of creating a 'single
economic and financial space"
in the EC home to the widest au-
dience: it will allow individuals
to open bank accounts in for-

eign currencies, transfer money
for whatever purpose they like
(except presumably criminal
ones), and remove the need for
tedious administrative controls.
On the other hand, it will

mean that individual central
banks will lose control ofpurely
speculative money movements,
and must therefore co-ordinate

much more closely their mone-
tary policies and interest rates

to maintain currency stability

within the relatively narrow
bands ofthe EMS.

It was that 'reinforcement* of
the EMS which Mr Deiors, and
his successor as French Fi-

nance Minister, Mr Edouard
Balladur, sought and won at the
weekend. In particular, the
West German Bundesbank was
persuaded to agree to a system
of greater intra-marginal inter-

vention to support weak curren-
cies before they fall to their
floor in the exchange rate
mechanism of the EMS.
Mr Gerhard Stoltenberg, the

West German Finance Minister,
made it clear he thought the re-
inforcement was quite enough
for the foreseeable future: the
top priority now must -be- to
press ahead with the final
phase ofcapital liberalisation.
'Preconditions must be kept

to a minimum,*he said.

Mr Nigel Lawson, the British

Chancellor of the Exchequer,
shares the same point of view,
but others are tor more cau-
tious.

The key problems spelt out by
Mr Deiors are those of pruden-
tial regulations and fiscal con-
trol.

In the first place, he says, free
movement of capital must go
hand in hand with complete lib-

eralisation of financial ser-
vices, such as banking and in-
surance. Yet it is in precisely
that area that a conservative
country like West Germany has
extremely strict prudential
rules to protect investors, which
it is unwilling to relax to allow
other EC operators into its mar-
kets.

Second, allowing individuals
complete freedom to move mon-
ey from one member state to an-
other could give rise to wide-
spread tax evasion, unless there
is a greater degree of tax har-
monisation or co-operation be-
tween tax authorities.

Finally, the Commission Pres-
ident again criticised the fail-

ure of the UK Government to

bring sterling frilly into the ex-
change rate mechanism of the
EMS.

If sterling was still outside
the system when he tabled his
plans Tor the final phase of lib-

eralisation, he warned, then
other member states might re-
fuse to go along with it for fear
of"unfair competition” from the
UK.
Although the ministers at the

meeting were much too polite to

put it that way to Mr Lawson -

they believe he is already con-
vinced himself; but cannot per-
suade Mrs Margaret Thatcher,
the UK Prime Minister, to take
the plunge - there is widespread
agreement with Mr Deiors’
views.

Australian budget surprise for markets
BY CHRIS SHERWELL IN SYDNEY

AUSTRALIA’S RECENTLY re-
elected Labor Government yes-
terday surprised financial mar-
kets by unveiling a near-zero
deficit budget for the 1987-88

fiscal year ending nextJune.
The •painless' budget was in

line with promises from Mr
Paul Keating, the Treasurer,
that there would be no new
taxes and no tax increases. It al-

so redeemed pre-election prom-
ises of a family assistance pack-
age and higher spending on
education and training
The projected deficit of just

A$27xn ($19.5m) - the lowest for

30 years as a percentage ofgross
domestic product - reflects real
government spending cuts and
asset sales announced in May
and buoyant tax revenues.
Mr Keating hailed the budget

as a vindication of the Govern-
ment's economic adjustment
policy to overcome the coun-
try’s external trading difficul-
ties without plunging into re-
cession.
He pointed to a projected de-

cline in the current account def-
icit from A$13.6bn to A$11.5bn
and to a forecast rise m real
growth from 2 per cent to 2.75
percent
According to the Govern-

ment’s budget documents, the
current account deficit will fall

from 5.1 per cent to 4 per cent of
gross domestic product But net
external debt - put at A$83bn in
June - is expected to continue
rising fasterthan nominal GDP.
Argument is also likely over

the way in which asset sales are
accounted for and, in turn, the

true size of the government def-
icit The final 1986-87 figure was
A$2.7bn.
The documents show total

federal government outlays for
2987-88 of A$78.15bxi - down
A$3Q0m on the figure in Mr
Keating’s May economic state-
ment
The spending figure repre-

sents a significant decline of
some 2.4 per cent in real terms
on the 1986-87 total, after allow-
ing for a still-high expected in-
flation rate ofabout 7 per cent
Government revenues are

forecast to rise K2 per cent to
A$78.12bn, and it Is clear the
better than expected revenues
of last year - despite lower
growth and reduced personal
tax rates - have laid the ground
for the near-zero deficit

The main factors behind the
improvement include the more
efficient collection of individu-
al income tax, a higher corpora-
tion tax and buoyant revenues
from the new fringe benefits
and capital piii» taxes.
On asset sales, Mr Keating

confirmed that the Government
had dropped the 'sale of eight
international air terminals. De-
spite this, he estimated that
proceeds from other sales
promised in May would still be
around A$lbn.
Mr Keating promised another

ASlbn-worth of sales in 198&89,
mainly the mortgage portfolio
of the Defence Service Homes
Corporation, which subsidises
home loans for veterans.

Editorial comment: Page 24
"

Bass ofUK buys Holiday Inn division
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, LEISURE INDUSTRIES CORRESPONDENT. INLONDON

THE BASS brewing, pubs, and
leisure group of Britain, yester-
day bought the Holiday Inn ho-
tel chain outside North Ameri-
ca and Mexico from Holiday
Corporation, Holiday Inn's US-
based parent, in a deal worth
$475m (£290m).

In addition, Bass is paying
£100m for convertible deben-
tures in Holiday Corporation
which, when converted, would
give Bass a 9 per cent stake in
the US company.
The move follows Bass's fail-

ure to buy the Hilton Interna-
tional hotel chain, acquired by
that Ladbroke Group earlier
this month for £645m.
Holiday Corporation is the

world’s largest hotel group with

more than 1,800 hotels in -52'

countries. It also owns restau-
rants and casinos in the US.

It agreed to the Bass bid for
its international hotel interests
to reduce its borrowings and to
fund further developments in
leisure markets in the US, it
said.

Mr Ian Prosser, Bass’s group
managing director, said: "Of
course we were interested in
baying Hilton International but
we feel we have a very good
deal with Holiday Inn which en-
ables ns to expand our hotel
business considerably.”
Bass bought four Holiday Inn

hotels earlier this year for £55m
in cash and had been expected
in the City to expand more slow-

ly and build up its UK-based
117-strong Crest hotel chain.
Under the agreement with

Holiday Corporation, Bass takes
over the exclusive rights to the
Holiday Inn name outside the
US, Canada, and Mexico.
tiie deal also includes 13 ho-

tels in the US which Bass'will
operate under a franchise
agreement from Holiday Corpo-
ration.
Holiday Corporation will con-

tinue to operate Holiday Inns in
the US as well as its two other
hotel chains, Embassy Suites
and Hampton Inns.

Ofthe 165 Holiday Inns which
come under Bass’s control out-
side North America, 135 are op-
erated as franchise, manage-

ment or joint ventures. A
farther five are wholly owned
or leased hotels, and the deal
includes 25 hotels under con-
struction.
Fifty-nine are in Europe, 11 in

the Middle East, 25 in Africa, 30
in the Far East and Australia,
and 15 in the Caribbean and
Latin America.
The deal is expected to be

completed in the first quarter of
next year.
Bass and Holiday Corporation

will form a joint venture to en-
able the continued use of Holi-
day Inn’s satellite room reser-
vation system and to develop a
joint marketing programme.
Bass shares closed atG82p, up

13pontheday.

N Koreans
to sign

debt accord
By Stephen FMer In London

NORTH KOREA has staved off
the immediate threat of court
action by Western banks to
seize its assets in the UK by
agreeing to sign a debt resched-
uling accord.
The country was declared in

formal default on loans total-
ling DM1,4bn (5777m) last
month, an unusual move against
a sovereign borrower which al-

lowed the banks to start action
in English courts to impound
North Korean assets.
The action would have been

brought in the Rngii«h High
Court because English law ef-
fectively covered the loan
agreements, bat lawsuits would
probably have followed in other
countries.
The fear that the action could

disrupt its international trade
appears to have prompted the
surprise, last-ditch approach to
the banks by the North Koreans.
At this stage, the two sides have
only exchanged letters under-
taking to sign a detailed debt
restructuring agreement
The accord which North Ko-

rea has said it will sign will
spread out repayments on the
debt over 12 years. There will
be a four-year grace period be-
fore repayments of principal
start
The banks have said only that

they will hold tile court action
in temporary abeyance. The

(•North Koreans have been given
a deadline of October 2, by
which time they should have
signed a formal agreement and
also made a down payment of
DUeOm.
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Pickens raises

Newmont bid
Continued from Page 1

The revised offer expires on
October5l
Newmont last week rejected

as inadequate the earlier ¥95 a

share bid.

Clay Harris in London adds:

Consolidated Gold Fields, the

London-based mining finance

house which owns 26 per cent of
Newmont, refased yesterday to

add to its statement after Ivan-

hoe's original bid.

Gold Fields said then that it

had no wish to seek control of

Newmont but warned that it

would fofre any action neces-

sary to protect its interest.

Bundespost deregulation
Continued from Page 1

nopoly as long as it leases lines
competitively. If not, a competi-
tor could be licensed after
three years
• Telekom retains the monopo-
ly on the telephone service (Le.

phone connection) but all other
services are opened to competi-
tion

• Tariffs will be set by the Min-
ister for Posts and Telecommu-
nications In conjunction with
the Economics Ministry. .

• Users have the right to con-
nect whatever they wish to the
network and the prices of
equipment offered by Telekom
or private companies will not

require official approval. Tele-

kom can sell, rent and maintain,

(but not produce) telecoms
equipment '

• The Posts minister would try

to simplify tiie equipment ap-'

provais process (which, it is of-

ten alleged, is used to keep out
foreign competition).
The report also leaves the

way open for Telekom to meet
certain political goals. Industry
is worried that fair competition
would be skewered because Te-
lekom would receive subsidies
for 'social* tasks and that these
might work their way through to
the prices it charges for more
sophisticated, "competitive' ser-
vices.

THE LEX COLUMN

Rich Pickens for

Gold Fields
’Yesterday’s leap in profits from
Consolidated Gold Fields, and
its first dividend increase in re-
cent memory, came as a wel-
come respite after a number of
lean years. Hardly bad the news

,

hit the wires, though, before Mr
T. Boone Pickens spoilt the cel-
ebrations by upping his bid for
control of the company’s most
important strategic asset, New-
mont Mining.
While over over halfofthe 120.

per cent jump in Gold Fields’
pre-tax profits reflects one-time
gains on the flotation of shares
in Newxaoofs Australian and
US gold mining operations, the
group’s own gold mining and
construction materials busi-
nesses are firing on- all cylin-
ders. However, the market’s en-
thusiasm for the much
improved performance of Gold
Fields' core businesses has
been replaced by concern over
the fate of its 28J& per centstake
in Newmont, which Mr Pickens
and his assorted friends have
now decided is worth a gener-
ous $105 per share.
Gold Fields’ six year old in-

vestment in Newmont is now
equal to a third of the group's
£3.1bn market capitalisation. If
it accepted Mr Pickens’ offer it

could cash in a £800m profit and
earn a far more handsome re-
turn by investing the proceeds
on the money markets. But how-
ever lucrative the short-term re-
turns, this is a course which
Gold Fields can hardly follow if
it tealfy wants to increase its

strategic commitment to North
America. The company was
stressing the conservative- na-
ture of its balance sheet ratios
yesterday, but it would be
pressed to mount a fall bid for
Newmont without the help.of its

wealthy South African uncle,
Anglo-American. It seems about
time fora chatwithMrPickens.
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takeover and Bass’s relative in-

experience in this sector of the
hotel market becomes less of a
worry. However, improving on
the rather fiat recent perfor-
mance of Holiday Inn (which is

what created the take-over talk
in the first place) may require a
less two-headed management
structure. And although the ho-,

tels are said to' be less depen-
dent than other chains on the
volatile American high-spend-
ers, some ofthem are in persis-
tently depressed or unstable
parts ofthe world.
The exit multiple in the low

20’s is, if anything, slightly
steeper than the Ladbroke
price, but tiie shift to a higher
proportion of management-con-
tract hotels and the supposed
tax -benefits should ensure no
dilution. More important, at the
cost of little more than one
year’s cash flow (and gearing
doubled at over 30 per cent)
Bass is pushing Its non-beer
earningsup to 25 per cent

Bass
Bass’s deal with Holiday Cor-

poration yesterday received the
same grants ofapproval as Lad-
broke's Hilton acquisition 10
days ago. It is easy enough to
see the strategic merits ofdiver-
sification into a growth industry
such as international luxury ho-
tels - particularly for a British
brewer - but Grand Metropoli-
tan’s Intercontinental experi-
ence suggests the strategy is not
pre-destinedforglory. -

Unlike Ladbroke, Bass has
done its best to limit the risks
by welding itself together with
the Holiday Inn central man-
agement in a joint venture. Hol-
iday Corporation thus makes it-

self even less vulnerable to

Fisons
.

Yesterday’s* slightly disap-
pointing interims- from Fisons
knocked 6 per cent offthe share
price, butthey were in a broad-
er context irrelevant The price
is these days determined by
guesses about the asthma drug
Tilade, which has only just
reached the market and will
make no difference to this
year’s profits. As a result ofthe
scaling- down of those -guesses,
the shares have underperform-
ed over the past year to a level
where they must be close to
finding popularity again.
For there to be a real turning

point, though, it has to be ar-
gued that the market’s obses-

sion with wonder drugs has
made it overlook Fisons1

pros-
pects for organic growth -else-

where. There is a comparison to
be drawn with Smith & Nephew,
whose remarkably steady
growth in medical products has
been essentially organic, and
whose prospective p/e of Just

over 20 is identical to Fisons’.

But the Fisons medical equip-
ment business has nothing like

the track record of Smith &
Nephew, being the product of
recent acquisition, and indeed
still needs some knocking into

shape.
On the other hand, Tilade

should be taking up the running
in the next two or three years as
the older asthma drug fatal

starts to fade, so the growth im-
plied by the rating may well be-
sustainable into the 1990s. But
being a research-based drug
company in a narrow therapeu-
tic area is a risky business, and
the price has to discount that as
well.

Next
Where others of the retailing

fraternity have stumbled, Next
has barely put a foot wrong in

coining up with new trading for-

mulae Next Interiors might be
the exception, though that is

getting by. The division of
Next’s female customers into
two segments - Collection and
Too - appears to have increased
and not split the market and a
third division - Originals - is

planned. The other sex is now
dividing into Men and Gentle-
men, the latter olderand richer,
perhaps to be followed by Hoo-
ligans when the youth market is

attacked. So there is every
chance that Next BG (for chil-
dren). Next Direct (mail order).
Next overseas and the rest will
work too. And the idea ofselling
unit trusts to the millions of
names on tiie Next computer
suggests few bounds to the cor-
porate imagination.
Shareholders have not been

quite so fortunate, seeing the
share price held back relative
to the market by the two big ac-
quisitions, Grattan and Com-
bined English. Yet even they
cannot grumble about yester-
day’s results showing a 37 per
cent earnings per share rise fa
the six months to July. While
other stores' sales are patchy.
Next seems not to have noticed
the weather. Investors certainty
desire a period of less excite-
ment, which Next recognises in
its declaration of no interest in
Storehouse. With that promise a
prospective multiple of 18 Is
hardly excessive.

ININTERNATIONALINVESTMENT
THIS ISOFTENTHESHORTEST

DISTANCEBETWEENTWO POINTS.

No-one with a serious interest in international

investment should take our name- Kuwait
IttCffpiCKHulInvestmentGompgny-atfaee value.

Given die increased scope and geographical

breadthofouractivities it is mOie appropriate to

thinkofus asan international merchant

bank,dun as simplyaninvestment
company. For instance, we manage and
underwrite new issuesana world-wide

basuina varietyofcurrenacs and enjoy

a dose working relationship with mostofdiewon* major underwriting houses.W: continueto
developouralready considerable expertise in inter-
national Sock and bond markets, in particular our
“tanancnd equity portfolio, which vre have

substantially upgraded.
Ifyou are considering inrenuKonal

urvLaUuent opportunities, why not
tontactnsJWfe can point you in dre right
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With so much to

commend it in theory,

privatisation is being

seized upon by

governments of all

political hues. Yet as it is tested in

practice, observes Guy de Jonquleres,
it is seen not necessarily to be a

panacea for the shortcomings of

state control.

Trusting
the market
RARELY IN history has aa
innovation .in economic and
financial policy caught' on as
quickly in as many different
countries aa privatisation.

Since the start of the 1080s, its

popularity has spread to every
continent The idea has been
seized on by countries ranging
from the super-affluent to the
dirt poor, ruled by governments
of both right and left, operating
under dictatorships and demo-
cracies. Zt has even found
echoes in non-capitalist econo-
mies, including the Soviet
Union, Eastern Europe and
China.
Though the precise definition

of privatisation, and the forms
which it takes, vary consider-
ably from country to country,
the term is now universally
taken to signify a reduction of
government involvement iii the
economy and a corresponding,
increase in the role of the pri-

vate sector.
As such, it is an Important

element in a broader shift
which is occurring in many
parts of the world, as economic
policies based on centralised
state control and intervention
give way to a variety of pres-
sures favouringgreater reliance
on market forces as the instru-

ment for allocating resources.
In parallel, privatisation has

been closely linked with, and
has helped to promote, the
growing deregulation and inter-
nationalisation of financial
markets.
Privatisation is most com-

monly used to describe the total
or partial transfer of state
assets to private ownership—
the sense in which it is used In
most of this survey. In addition,
it can denote the contracting-
out to private suppliers of the
provision of goods and services
previously furnished by public
authorities. In certain cases, the
two can be combined in the
same operation.
According to estimates pub-

lished in June by Salomon
Brothers, a leading Wall Street
investment bank, at least 55
state-owned entities have been
shifted into the private sector
worldwide since 1080, raising
proceeds totalling about $48bn.
Moreover, the movement still

seems just to be getting into its

stride. Salomon Brothers says a
further 2,000 entities have been
earmarked for sale by 1990. It

expects privatisation deals over
the next three years to lead to

the issue of equity worth about
$130bn. That would be more
than twice the total value of
equity issued In the US last

year.
But whether privatisation
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The next flotation! a flagwas raised outside Bp’s London headquartma last month to herald the forthcoming sale of the Government's
remaining shares. Mr Peter Cazalet,(left) deputy cfrabman of and Mr Tony Alt, a director of N M Rothschild, officiated.

continues to gain momentum at
this kind of rate depends on a
number of factors. In the short-

lo medium-term, these include
the state of the world economy,
the appetite of investors for
what is on offer and the absorp-
tive capacity of financial mar-
kets. the strength ofwhich in the
past few years has played an
important .role in accelerating
the nonward marchofprivatisa-
tion.

Beyond these imponderables
liesa largerquestion. Some gov-
ernments,, particularly the UK,
have staked a great deal of
political capital on privatisa-

tion, proclaiming its advantages

In sweeping and outspoken
terms. While a fair number of
these claims appears -to have
been fulfilled so fax. it has still

to be proven that they can be
sustained over the longer run.

Furthermore, in a certain

number of cases the benefits

which privatisation was sup-
posed to produce are starting to
look decidedly questionable.
In democratic societies, atany

rate, any serious failure by pri-

vatisation todeliver thepositive
economic results which- the
great mass ofpeople have been
encouraged to expect from it

could lead rapidly • to
disenchantment and erosion -of

public support. That reaction
could be compounded if many
small investors who have been
persuaded to buy shares in
privatised companies suffered
losses as a result of a steep
decline in equity markets.
All these points suggest that

privatisation is not a politically
risk-free option, and that it ma
be some while longer before
conclusive judgments can be
made on whether or not it has
lived up to the sometimes far-

reaching expectations set for it
The philosophical origins of

the privatisation movement are
obscure, or at any rate debate-
able However, few would dis-

pute that the Thatcher govern-
ment in Britain was its earliest

and most enthusiastic exponent
and has taken it furthest In*
practice In the past eight years,
16 major publicly owned UK
companies, employing 650,000
pople and accounting for40 per
cent of the state sector, have
been wholly or partially priva-
tised, raising total proceeds of
£17.5bu.
Though the British govern-

ment now counts privatisation
as one of its proudest achieve-
ments and akey element in its

overall economic and social
strategy, the policy developed
almost as the result of a series
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of accidents. Indeed.at the out-
set, it could hardly be called a
policy at alL When the govern-
ment was first elected in 1979, it

was tittle more than a gut reac-
tion, born out of impatience
with the shortcomings of the
nationatisedindostris and the
inability^-or lack of incentive—
to find an effective system for
managing them.
However, as th programme got

under way and met with an
unexpectedly enthusiastic
reception from investors, the
government discovered with
successive sales that privatisa-
tion harboured ever more
beguiling charms. It was, or so it

seemed, a policy with almost
everything going for it.

Suddenly, as if by a process of
alchemy, the dull metal of Bri-
tain's unloved public sector was
being transformed into pure
gold.
Rapturously, ministers

counted out the gains:
• Better management: By disen-
tangling nationalised industries
from the cumbersome controls
and financial constraints
imposed by Whitehall, decision-
making could be placed
squarely in the hands of their
managements. With independ-
ence came opportunities for
quicker decision-making and
the freedom to streamline
poorly-performing activities,
expand successful ones and
diversify into new lines of busi-
ness.
• Increased efficiency: By mak-
ing companies directly account-
able to private investors,
instead of to arbitrary and
changeable criteria set by gov-
ernment officials—often to meet
broader macro-economic policy
objectives—they would, it was
assumed, become both more
efficient and more responsive to

customer needs.
• Extra Government revenues:
The proceeds from privatisation
have met a steadily rising share
of the UK Treasury's needs and
have helped to finance tax cuts
(though in some other countries,
such as France, they have been
used to retire debt). Last year,
they exceeded for the first time
the amount raised through pub-
lic borrowing.
• Wider share ownership: Popu-
lar capitalism, a cherished
tenet of Thatcherism, has been
promoted energetically by
means of large-scale publicity
campaigns and a variety of spe-
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cial arrangements which have
encouraged millions of indi-

vidual investors, many of them
first-time shareholders, to sub-
scribe to privatisation issues.

• Employee involvement:
Employees of many privatised
companies have been encour-
aged to become shareholders in

them by means of preferential
equity offerings.

• Winning votes: Wider share
ownership and the sale of pub-
lic bousing to occupants not
only served to cement broad
popular support for privatisa-
.tion but were also calculated to
create hostility towards any
policy proposals by the Labour
Party to re-nationalise these
assets. Labour's wilting enthu-
siasm for large-scale
nationalisation reflects its ack-
nowledgement that such poli-
cies have become an electoral
albatross.
As privatisation has spread to

other countries, its perceived
attractions have multiplied
further. The conservative
French Government under Mr
Jacques Chirac has seized on it

as an instrument both to reverse
the socialist policies pursued
during the first five years of the
Mitterrand administration and
to root out the much more
deeply-entrenched Colbertiste
tradition of dirigisme and offi-

cial intervention in industry.
In European countries such as

Austria, Italy and Spain, it

offers state industrial holding
companies a means of
rationalising their portfolios
and applying firmer financial
disciplines to chronic loss-mak-
ers.

For Italy’s IRI holding com-
pany. partial privatisation is
also a way of discouraging
politicians from meddling in
state enterprises by interposing
a layer of private and institutio-

nal shareholders.
Many developing countries,

hard-pressed by budgetary
problems, mounting inter-
national debt burdens and
foreign exchange shortages, are
increasingly interested in pri-
vatisation as a means of attrac-
ting fresh sources of capital for
investment in infrastructure
projects.

Finally, many governments
also aspire to privatisation both
as a mark orprestige, conferring
on their countries a seal of
political and economic stability.
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Competition still the issue
OFALL the claims staked by the
British Government for the

benefits of privatisation, prob-

ably none has been made with

greater fervour and insistence

than the argument that it pro-

duces substantial improve-
ments in the performance of
companies which bad pre-
viously been shackled by the

suffocating constraints ofpublic
ownership.

Privatisation, in the words of
one minister, amounts to “ let-

ting caged birds fly." The princi-

pal results are held to be much
greater management independ-
ence to pursue commercial
objectives, leading to better
satisfied customers, employees
and, of course, private share-
holders. The overall economy
stands to benefit from the com-
panies' increased productivity,
profitability and growth.
How far have these claims

been borne out in practice? Of
the 16 major companies priva-
tised to date, tbe great majority
has turned in an impressively
strong profits performance
since being transferred to pri-

vate ownership.
A number of them has also

displayed new-found
determination to tackle pre-
viously deep-seated problems
and to pursue a wider range of
commercial opportunities.
Cable and Wireless, for inst-

ance, long a rather sleepy sup-
plier of monopoly telecom-
munications services to former
outposts of the British empire,
has expanded energetically in
the US, Asia and, through its

Mercury communications sub-
sidiary, in the UK. Its ambitious
medium-term aim is to con-
struct a global digital network
lirtMwgmany ofthe world's most
important financial and busi-
ness sectors.

Jaguar, the luxury carmaker,
has staged a remarkable recov-
ery after years of drift and
decline while part of the BL
(now Rover), the state-owned
vehicle group.
On the case of it these

examples provide persuasive
evidence to support the Govern-
ment’s claims. However, it

would be an over-simplification
to suggest that the sale of
nationalised industries has
acted as some kind of magic
wand which, at a stroke, has
transformed mediocre com-
panies into brilliant perfor-
mers.
The cause-and-effect mechan-

ism is more subtle and, in some
cases, difficult to demonstrate
conclusively. As the Amex Bank
Review put It late last yean
“While there is a widespread

feeling that privately owned
companies are more efficient

than government enterprises, it

is harder to prove than might be
expected."
These qualifications are given

particular force by the growing
controversy over the behaviour
of two luge privatised utilities,

British Telecom and British

Gas. The recent chorus of
customer complaints aboutBTs
quality of service suggests that

the government’s confidence in

the beneficial impact of pri-

vatisation on corporate effi-

ciency is not, to say the least,

universally shared.
The basic flaw, according to

the government’s critics—who
include some Conservative
members of parliament—is that

inadequate measures have been
taken to curb the two organisa-

tions' monopolies.
More generally, judgments

about the impact of privatisa-

tion on company performance
call for three further observa-
tions. First, it needs to be set

against the wider economic and
financial background. Britain is

now in its sixth year of econo-
mic growth, inflation is still

being held within manageable
limits and industrial unrest has
been running at low .levels.

Furthermore, the equity market
has enjoyed its biggest bull run
since the Second World War.

It would have been surprising
if newly-privatised companies
had not benefited as much as
the rest of industry from these
favourable Influences.
Secondly, many industries

still in the state sector have also
turned in a much Improved
performance. According to the
institute of Fiscal Studies, their
productivity grew taster
between 1978 and 1985 than at
any time since 1960 and, in most
cases, surpassed that of manu-
facturing industry.
In the past year, British Steel

has bounced back into profit,

while the Rover group has suc-
ceeded In reducing its losses
sharply-
Third, new ownership has not

been invariably associated with
a decisive turnaround in com-
panies’ performance. Though
none has fared really poorly,
NFC is probably the only one
whose recovery can be said to
have stemmed directly from pri-

vatisation.
its chief executive, almost
everything Amersham has done
since it was privatised, it would
have done anyway.
For many managers of

nationalised industries, public
ownership has meant having
theirjudgments second-guessed

repeatedly fay civil servants and
being forced to refer decisions
back through a cumbersome
bureaucratic chain of
command.
At worst, it has involved

deliberate government
intervention and manipulation
in pursuit of broader goals such
asmacroeconomic policy which,
while worthy in themselves,
were irrelevant—or even dire-
ctly contrary—to the commer-
cial Interests of the organisa-
tions in question.
In a few instances, heads of

nationalised industries have
been strong-willed enough to
stand up to such pressures, or
their organisations have been
effectively insulated from them
by particular statutory arrange-
ments. Too often, however, the
UK system has led to lack of
clear direction, erratic invest-
ment patterns and loss of
motivation by managers and
employees alike.
Experience so Car suggests

that the events leading up to
privatisation can be as impor-
tant in setting companies on a
new course as is the exposure to
private investors which follows
it The prospect of a forthcom-
ing stock market flotation has
frequently provided a salutary
incentive to many nationalised
industries to put their house in
order.
Indeed, the Organisation for

Economic Co-operation and
Development suggests in its

latest reporton theUKeconomy
that the recent improvement in
the overall efficiency and pro-
fitability of the nationalised
sector was due in part to active
preparation for privatisation.
Not the least important factor

is this process baa been its

effect on government attitudes.
Many privatisation candidates
have found that the negative
stance which they had long
associated with Whitehall has
suddenly been replaced by posi-
tive official pressure to start
behaving more commercially.
A farther gain has been the

ability to attract capable and
seasoned senior managers from
outside. It is doubtful whether;
for example, either Lord King
or Sir Eric Sharp would have
agreed respectively to serve as
chairmen of British Airways
and Cable and Wireless if they
bad not been offered the pros-
pect of privatisation and given
explicit instructions by the gov-
ernment to prepare for it
Whether many, or all, ofthese

advantages could have been
obtained ifthe government had
devoted more effort to refining
its system ofwanapng the pub-

lic sector is a moot question. It

is also probably irrelevant in
many cases. Given an efficient

capital market, there seems to

be little reason other than
Ideological bias for keeping in
public ownership companies
operating in competitive mar
kets which are able to fend fox

themselves.
The issue becomes much

more pertinent, however, in
relation to industries which
have ' traditionally been
regarded as natural monopo-
lies. In the case ofBT and Brit-

ish Gas, in particular, the gov-
ernment has been accused of
beingmuch too eager to absolve
itself of tiie responsibilities of]

public ownership without mak-
ing effective dispositions for
these companies’ smooth transi-
tion to the private sector.
Well before privatisation,

numerous suggestions were
made from within and outside
Whitehall that the two com-
panies’ market power should be
curbed.

Says one nationalised indus-
try manager who broadly]
approves ofprivatisation: “ The
Government really doesn’t

1

understand capitalism. * It

believes that the private sector
la all about maximisiiig com-
petition, when in reality it’s

about «*iimin»Hwg competi-
tion. "

In any event, much ofthe onus
for stimulating efficiency and
preventing abuse of monopoly
powers by the large utilities has
fallen on the regulatory author-
ities set up when they were sold.

A measure of the challenge
feeing the regulators is Oigas’
recent legal action against Brit-

ish Gas over tts alleged refusal
to supply adequate information
about its pricing policies.
Public dissatisfaction with

the performance ofBT and Brit-

ish Gas 6lnce privatisation has
not been lost on the Govern-
ment, which is now considering
in what form to privatise the
electricity industry. A number
of proposals are circulating
which would involve breaking it

up and injecting more competi-
tion into it, though whether the
tight timetable set by the Gov-
ernment will enable these to be
acted on remains to be seen.

A further test of government!
policy has been posed by the
recent proposed merger
between British Airways, which
was privatised last year, and
British Caledonian.

Guy tie Jonqtderea,

International Business Editor.
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PRIVATISATION HAS
emerged as one of the key fea-
tures of the Thatcher Govern-
ment's attempt to transform the
political and social landscape
ofBritain.
By both transferring roughly

two-fifths of state-owned indus-
try to the private sector since
1979 and being the main reason
for a nearly trebling in the num-
ber of individual shareholders,
the programme has far-reaching
implications.

it has affected, and changed,
the attitudes not only of minis-
ters and managers in the indus-
tries affected but also of trade
unionists, consumers and inves-
tors- all ofwhom are, ofcourse,
voters. As Mr Norman Tebbit,
the Conservative Party chair-
man, has frequently pointed
out, there will soon be as many
private shareholders as trade
union members, and they will
often be the same people.
The current scale of the pro-

e, producing receipts of
bn or more a year, was not

planned before the Conserva-
tives came into office in 1979.

Indeed, some ofthe present ap-
parent contradictions of tbe
programme reflect the haphaz-
ard way it developed in re-

sponse to events and opportuni-
ties.

Before 1979 there had been
some discussion of attitudes to
nationalisation in a working
'group chaired by Mr Nicholas
Ridley. This mainly considered
ways of realeasing these indus-
tries from the restraints of min-
isterial approval for capital in-

vestment Mr Ridley’s proposals
for rtpmfinnnliMlHnn, as it was
then called, principally covered
those industries which had
competitors rather than public
utilities with a near monopoly
position. The general view then
was that there was no advantage
in transferring a public monop-
oly to the private sector.
The first disposals were also

seen primarily as a means of
holding down the key financial
indicator of the public sector
borrowing requirement since
disposals count as negative
public spending. This has re-
mained a prime influence in the
Treanary's eyes and the pro-
grammewas increased to £5bn a
year in 1966, partially to offset
the impact of declining North
Sea oil revenues.
British Telecom marked the

turning point, both because of
its scale and its position as a
public utility. The scale of the
sale, over £4bn, was five to six
times larger than any previous
equity offering

sury developed the privatisa-

tion policy and became its main
propogandisi, hfl* noted that ne-
cessity came to the aid of be-
lievers in wider share owner-
ship. He records that there was
considerable scepticism, nota-
bly among City advisers, about
his desire to help *m<>ii share-

consumer by breaking-up a mo-
nopoly.
And, curiously after, rather

than before, the 1987 general
election, an intense public row
developed over the standard of
service offered by the priva-
tised British Telecom. This has
created considerable sensitivi-

bolders, both through the bonus ty over the forthcoming sales of

. _ .which forced the
Government and its banking ad- criticism, as much from within
risers to go beyond the tradi-
tional market of institutional
investors. In a recent speech,
conference, Mr Moore, who as
Financial Secretaryto the Trea-

of extra shares forthose staying the electricity and water indus-

ond in deci- tries.

Yet, there is no doubt that pri-
vatisation has transformed, and
will continue to.transform, the
political landscape. The fron-
tiers between the public and
private sectors have been fun-
damentally shifted. In the 1987
election the Labour Party mani-
festo proposed an arms-len
form of 'social ownership”
the Government ofBritish Tele-
com and British Gas and the

share- taking strategic stakes in com-
has been a parties like British Aerospace.

Following its third successive
election defeat, these commit-
ments will now be reviewed and
Labour leaders bare already
talked about having to take ac-
count of the new large group of
private shareholders. Renation-
alisation is slipping dowi
agenda. The SDP/Liberal Alli-

ance, as it then was, concen-
trated on encouraging more
competition in existing priva-
tised utilities.

As privatisation is extended
there are likely to be more and
more private shareholders. The
Tories hope that this group will
identity with them as the pro-
viders of tiie opportunity for a
wide range of people to take a
stake in Industry.
Opinion poll evidence sug-

gests that a majority of those
who have bought shares in pri-
vatised companies vote Tory
but this does not indicate what
tiie causal link is, since people
who vote Tory are probably
more likely to buy such shares.
But the extension of privatisa-
tion increases the potential
poolofsupport which Conserva-
tive Central Office exploited be-
fore the last election in con-
ducting a large-scale direct
mail campaign warning of the
impact ofLabour’s plans.
The programme could face

greater problems in fixture. The
recent row over British Tele-
com services means that the
public, and MPs, will want more
reassurance about electricity
and water. Moreover, the main
sales so for have been conduct-
ed in a bull market and nobody
has lost out significantly. It re-
mains to be seen how the new
share owners will react to a
bear market Iftbe value oftheir
shares fells substantially.
Yet privatisation, now unre-

cognisable in scale from its ear-
ly origins, is now an well-en-
trenched part of the “Thatcher
Revolution.- Peter Rfddea

In for three years, and in deci-

sions on tiie allocation of
shares.
Both tills approach, and the

extensive marketing on televi-

sion and tbe press which under-
pinned it, have been followed in
the subsequent offerings of
British Gas, British Airways,
British Airports Authority and
In the latest sale of the remain-
der of the Government’s share-
holding in BP. Coupled with the
incentives to em
holding the resul
fifth of all adults are now hold-
ers ofshares.
The British Telecom flotation

was also significant since it was
the first major public utility to
be sold. There was a consider-
able debate at the time, in tiie

1982-84 period, and subsequent-
ly in relation to the gas, elec-
tricity and water industries,
about how to treat these 'natu-
ral monopolies” where econo-
mies ofscale and barriers to en-
try are such as to make it

artificial or impracticable to
breakthem up.
The Government opted for the

route of regulation, as in the
US, and the Office of Telecom-
munications was established to
oversee tbe pricingand compel-
tittve practices of British Tele-
com. As Mr Gerry Grimstone,
the Treasury official responsi-
ble for privatisation from 1962
to 2988 and now a merchant
banker, noted in the spring 1987
issue of Contemporary Record,*
the British Telecom privatisa-
tion not only showed that mega-
sales could besuccessfhl, it also
demonstrated that regulatory
arrangements could be devised
which were robust enough to al-
low monopolies to be priva-
tised.'

The ministerial enthusiasm
for wider share ownership and
acceptance ofthe sale ofpublic
utilities was matched by the
completion of a comprehensive
five-year strategy. The result
was that every aspect of state-
owned industries came under
review.
Nevertheless, even though the

programme faced only token op-
position from the affected trade
unions, it remained controver-
sial politically. There remained

as outside the Conservative Par-
ty, that the Government placed
the aim of maximising sale pro-
ceeds above that of increasing
competition and helping the

Electricity

A test of principles

Williams Lea

NEITHER HISTORICAL prece-
dent, nor comparisons with
overseas suggest that there is

any fundamental reason why
Britain’s electricity Industry
should be nationalised rather
than privately owned; yet trans-
ferring it from one sector to an-
other is proving peculiarly diffi-
cult even for a Government
dedicated to the cause ofpriva-
tisation.

Mr Peter Walker, when hewas
Energy Secretary in the last
Parliament, shelved the project
soon after looking at the options
drawn up by his department

In one sense, it is perhaps sur-
prising that the idea of return-
ing electricity to the private
sector should be considered
controversial or difficult. Most
of the electric power in the US
has always been generated by
utilities owned by private inves-
tors, as too is the case in a num-
ber of other countries from
Spain and Sweden to West Ger-
many and Japan.
- In the US the structure re-
mains similar to that in the UK
before nationalisation, while in
France integration has pro-
ceeded to the furthest extreme
with one nationalised body
(Eleetricita de France) respon-
sible for all aspects of the in-
dustry from generation to sales.

The major common factor
among all these differently or-
ganised systems is a general
recognition that there are large
elements of monopoly in elec-
tricity, and that for a range of
functions, co-operation is more
sensible than competition. Most
people agree, for example, that
customers need to be protected
by regulations against private
electricity undertakings.
There is also general agree-

ment that the major transmis-
sion lines are a natural monop-
oly, and need to be subject to
government control or regula-
tion. In the US, the transmission
of power between states is gov-
erned by complex regulations,
supervised tor the Federal En-

ergy Regulatory Commission.
However, in all countries there
is a presumption that the grid
should be used to a large extent
for co-operative purposes even
where a type ofspot market has
developed, as in Sweden.
This is because the main pri-

ority for most electricity compa-
nies has traditionally been se-
curity of supply, and high
voltage transmission networks
were therefore built mainly for
mutual assistance.
In the US and in Britain,

transmission links were seen as
an additional security which
enabled utilities to bring power
into a particular locality at
times ofpeak demand or export
power at times of surplus. In
Britain, however, the transmis-
sion grid has developed two ftxr-
ther purposes: to transnut ener-
gy from power stations near
coalfieldsm the North and Mid-
lands to areas of growing de-
mand in the South, and to allow
the CEGB to maximise the effi-
ciency ofthe nation’s power sta-
tions fay planning operations
and maintenance on an inte-
grated basis.
>£he transmission system will

limit scope for free competition
in electricity for two reasons:
first tiie number of power lines
is limited in the US and the UK
by the difficulty of obta:
planning permission to
new ones. Secondly, electricity

privatised CEGB but perhaps
under joint ownership by the
board and the distribution com-
panies, or to shift to regional or
area distribution companies the
responsibility for maintaining
supply to their customers at the
cheapest possible price.
A more radical -option - to

break up the Central Electricity
Generating Board into perhaps
four competing power compa-
nies - is unlikely to be possible
unless the Cabinet is prepared
to sacrifice its present aim of
completing the privatisation in
the present Parliament.
The Cabinet therefore has to

make two separate judgments:
first, whether the gains from a
more competitive system out-
weigh tiie advantages of keep-
ing a more integrated system
similar to that now operating.
The gains would probably come
from tighter project manage-
ment and better capital alloca-
tion, but the cost of capital in a
private system is likely to be
higher and there could be some
loss ofoperating efficiency. The
second judgment is whether it
wants to accept the delays nec-
essary in preparing a radical
break-up ofthe industry.
At the back of their minds,

ministers will have three other
major questions: whether a pri-
vate industry would continue
with the Government’s plan to

lines cannot teased to route jjgj LZVZ 1

THE EFFECT of privatisation

on the Government's finances is

incidental to the programme’s
main purposes, which are to In-

crease efficiency and to widen
share ownership to. the benefit

ofthe whole economy.'
. Like many official statements,
that brief summary by Britain’s
Treasury of the economic phi-
losophy underlying its privatis-
ation programme encapsulates
an element of truth and a lot of
wishful thinking.
The theory behind what has

emerged as the largest state
sell-off in tbe industrialised
world is dear enough, but it Is

frequently tainted by political

realities.
Privatisation has been at the

heart of the Conservative Gov-
ernment’s drive since 1979 to

creat an 'enterprise culture” in

Britain. In that context it fits in-

to the framework of a series of
policies ranging from progres-
sive deregulation of labour
markets to the sale of council
houses.
But state asset sales have also

prodded an essential financial
windfall, allowing the vote-win-
ning combination of cuts in

taxes and progressive reduc-
tions in public borrowing which
marked the Conservatives' first

eightyears in office.

The economic arguments for
privatisation ' are well-re-
hearsed. After several decades
in which governments steadily

increased the size of their pub-
lic sectors came a realisation in
the late 1970s that the cost of in-

tervention was frequently inef-

ficiency and stagnation.
In Britain the record ofpublic

corporations based on such cri-

teria as return on capital, costs
and prices, productivity invest-

ment and consumer satisfaction
was at best mixed.
Even in the case of -haturaJ

monopolies” such as state utili-

ties, pressure from sharehold-
ers and free access to capital
markets would act as a spur to
productive efficiency. Where
necessary, « regulatory frame-
work could provide a substitute
for the market in holding down
prices and ensuring a reason-
able service.
Overall, the shift from state to

private sector and the in-
creased competition thusgener-
ated Ghouid promote improve-
ments in resource allocation
and ultimately a better perfor-
mance for the economy as a
whole.
This theoretical basis for the

virtues of privatisation is not
particularly controversial,
though perhaps not as self-evi-
dent as some of its proponents
suggest As the Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and De-
jvelopment comments: ”Eznpixi-

j

'cal evidence, while mixed, !

‘tends to support the existence
j

<ofsuch gains.'
j

' What is less clear Is that pri-
|

vatision should be seen as the i

.only answer to inefficiency in
\

the state sector.
|Tbe OECD, for example, ar-

igues that it is frequently the
|lease that it is government policy i

rather than its ownership perse !

which explains a significant !

part of the weaknesses of state
j

businesses, in those cases with- ;

drawal of direct and indirect i

subsidies and an end to state in-
terference in the setting ofcom-
mercial objectives can achieve
results similar to privatisation.
Privatisation obviously gives

a clear signal of official policy
but in practice at least there is ;

then a potential conflict be- !

tween furthering competition ;

and maximising the proceeds
j

from asset sales.
The tension operates on two

|

levels: securing the best possi-
j

ble pnee for a monopoly state •

enterprise militates both •

against breaking up that compa-
ny to promote competition and

i

against providing a sufficiently |

tough regulatory framework to
;replace market mechanisms. I

Despite the official disavow-
,

perceived political impera- i

fives - squeezing as many priva- 1

tisation issues as possible into
;each parliamentary term and <

using them as the key vehicle !
for wider share ownership -

jnave often been put before the
lgoaiofenhanced competition. f

The Treasury’s determ jnation
to maximise receipts has di- •

luted official enthusiasm for i

breaking up large enterprises
ibefore privatisation.

It is over the issue ofcompeti-
jfion that the British Govern-

ments programme has drawn
most criticism.
The privatised British Tele-com has been subjected to aminimum ofcompetition in onlyone small area of its business by

the Government’s decision to al-
low a rival in the shape of Mer-cuiy Communications. The
shortcomings of the regulatory

amply demon-
aerated by the recent torrent of

fip0l“ consumers over
Telecoms pricing and service

power precisely as be done stations; whether
I

with gas DiDeLines
any radical break-up would stir

1

It is^much^more likely, there- JSS*!? P™"* station

fore, that the privatised model
for Britain would be one in bplieuo^’
which the National Grid, per- SSSSfif

t,on in P«*ision of in-

haps operated by a private com- of 5S5?1 P5 s^PP^es appear al-

will, for if it is seen to favour a

,

privatisation scheme which ex- j

eludes competition and bans
trade, its free market principles
win be widely regarded as a

j
forecasting'that the*resultsnam. i will be "fudge."

competition atthe
The way in which this should

be done will be the subject of
Intense discussions between se-
nior Cabinet ministers this au-
tumn. The practical options,
broadly, are to leave the grid
under operational control of a

Similar problems are already

o?J?S%at British Gas. the iar-

SfJ ** Privatisation issues
Attempts by the Govern-ment to provide an element of
tion in o

« —— rr*"’ “v"«yw, of the
Government's commitment to^^ w’ita the

the next three

^S^ e37bn **“* eiM£ric-

Whitehall insiders are al-

Max Wilkinson PhHlp Stephens
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City coffers enriched
BRITAIN’S priviati&auon pro-
gramme may have enriched the
Government's coffers; it has al-
so been a lucrative source offee
income for the dozens ofprofes-
sional advisors involved
Add up the total, disclosed

costs of launching the 17 public
offers for sale made to date, and
the figure is close to £485m.
That, moreover, does not in-
clude the charges on the first

BPissue, on the third tranche of
Cable and Wireless, or the more
recent costs of floating Rolls-
Royce and BAA. With those ad-
ded in, the figure would certain-
lytop £SOOm.
That sum should, ofcourse, be

seen against the £18bn-odd that
has rolled in from the privatisa-
tions - the bulk of it going to the
Government and a minority to
the companies involved. Ac-
cordingly, these companies
themselves have borne a small
proportion of the total charges -

somethinglike £75m.
But from the advisers’ point-

of-view, the benefits of this dis-
mantling of the Government's
industrial interests has not
stopped with the much-publi-.
cised offers for sale. The vari-
ous private sell-offs - the War-
ship Yards, National Bus
Company, National Freight/and
so on - have all required mer-
chant banks to advise, acoun-
tants to audit, lawyers to draft
The value ofthe businesses sold
off here is close on another
£S50m (excluding National Bus
and the various delayed profit-
related payments on other
sales); a similar 3 per cent ex-
pense ratio would add £16m to
the advisors’ bilL
There can be little argument

that in the early days of priva-
tisation, the Government effec-
tively "played safe', placing the
business in the hands ofthe lar-
gest and most experienced
firms. The trend was perhaps
most noticeable on the mer-
chant banking side. The nine
pre-Telecom issue were heavily
concentrated with three banks -

Kleinwort Benson, Schroder
Wagg, and N. M. Rothschild -

with S, G. Warburg and Lazard
Brothers also picking up a
share ofthe work.
By the time British Telecom

came , along in november 1984,
Kleinwort had been involved in
five flotations - including the
two tranches ofAssociated Brit-
ish Ports, when it acted on the
company's, rather than (he Gov-
ernment’s, behalf By compari-
son, Schroder could boast four
privatisation issue (including
the two ABP floats}, and Roths-
child three. Warburg advised

the Government on Britoil and
the second Cable and Wireless
tranche; Lazard, the company
on Enterprise Oil.

That pattern, on the financial
advisor aide, has switched more

• recently.. Although the very
large flotations have continued
to go to these well-established
hands, the latest tendancy has
been to share the honours on
the smaller issues amongst
some of the more aggressive,
up-and-coming merchant banks.
Hill Samuel got the job on the
£SO0m British Airways issue;
Samuel Montagu, the £L4bn

- Rolls-Royce float; and County
NatWest, the £2.2bn BAA sale.
That said, in the case of the gi-
ant Telecom and Gas isses, the
Government used the well-trod-
den path, placing its business
with. Kleinwort and Rothschild
respectively. The one name
which might be expected to fea-
ture. on size ground is Morgan
Grenfell, so prominent in the
takeover field; it has, in fact,
acted in only one public offer -

Amersham International - when
it advised the company.
On the stockbroking front, the

pattern has, if anything been
even more conventional. By far
the largest weight of business
has gone to Cazenove, the blue-
blooded firm renowned for its

placing power; indeed, aside
from Rolls-Royce, there has not
been a single issue to which it

has not been the brokers.
Apart from Car, Hoare Govett

and, to a slightly lesser extent,
-Warburg Securities have also
featured with a fair degree of
prominence - each acting in
well over half a dozeu issues.
Thereafter, the picking have
been relatively modest; BZW
claims Enterprise and Telecom;
County NatWest, on the back of
the banking arm, BAA; Green-
well, BAe, Britoil and ABP;
James Capel, with its strongFar
East links, C&W, Gas and Rolls-
Royce; Kiteat. ABP; Alexanders
Laing & Cruickshank, Jaguar;
Phillips 8c Drew, British Air-
ways; Scrimgeours, Telecom;
and Wood Mackenzie, Britoil,

GasandAirways.
Inevitably, the dominance of

big names on the accountancy
and legal, sides has been even
stronger. The five large accoun-
tancy firms - Coopers & Ly-
brand, Deloitte Hagfcjns& Sells,

Ernst 6c Whinney, KPMG Peat
Marwick McLintock, and Price
Waterhouse have shared the is-

sue in thirty equal proportions,
with Touche Ross a new entry
iwth theBAA float On the legal
front three names have fea-
tured throughout - Freshfields,

Linklaters & Paines, and
Slaughter and May - although
the likes of Herbert Smith,
Speechly Bircham and Coward
Chance have also enjoyed a
look-in.

But if there has been a dis-

cemable shift since British Gas
to spread the business more
widely, it is probably little coin-
cidence that it has accompan-
ied a general squeeze on priva-
tisation fees. Given the political
sensitivities, the sight of a gov-
ernment shelling out sizeable
sums to the City and advisers
without foil justification, at-

tracts considerable mileage. It
is worth noting that while the
costs of the British Telecom is-

sue represented almost five per
cent of the proceeds, by the
time British Airways came
round last Februaiy, the pro-
portion was little more than
three per cenL
One of the most obvious areas

of pruning has been on the un-
derwriting fees. Back in the
days of Telecom, the 15-odd un-
derwriting banks enjoyed a
commission of 0.375 per cent As
a result ofBritish Gas’s compet-
itive underwriting bids last De-
cember, this was reduced to

0.17S per cent; on British Air-
ways, it came down to 0.111 per
cent; with BAA, 0.05311 per
cent Had British Gas been done
on the Telecom rate, the under-
writing banks involved would
have been some £6m better off.

What has yet to give are the
effective sub-underwriting fees,

where the commission rate paid
to institutions on all but their
firm placing shares (the ones
they are guaranteed to receive),
remains at 1.25 per cent Ironi-
cally, the only issue to have bro-
ken away from this pattern has
been the Trustee Savings Bank -

which halved the overall under-
writing rate, and gave the sub-
underwriters Just 0.75 per cent
But if; assome advisors claim,

privatisation jobs are now more
a question of prestige than fi-

nancial reward, there are cer-
tainly sizable spin-off benefits.
Privatisation is, after all. some-
thing of a growing world trend
and most UK firms can claim to
.have been courted for their ex-
pertise by overseas companies
or governments. N. M. Roths-
chid, for example, boasts con-
tributory advice on schemes
ranging from the current pulp
and paper privatisation in Tur-
key, to France’s Paribas float-
compensation, indeed, for a
squeezeon underwriting fees.

NBddTatt

THE NATIONAL Audit Office,
Parliament’s watchdog on pub-
lic spending, indulged itself in a
nice piece of understatement
when it reported on the Govern-
ment's £900m offer for sale of
shares in British Airways.
It is arguable whether the

initial premium of 68 per cent
on the partly-paid share price
and 35 per cent on the folly-paid
price constitutes a satisfactory
premium,” it remarked, pointing
out that this represented a dif-
ference of over £300m between
the company’s market value and
the price actually obtained by
the Government
To small investors who took

part in the issue, however, there
was no argument at all; the pre-
mium was very satisfactory in-

deed. But then, it was no more
or less than they had come to
expect from privatisation is-

sues, most of which of which
have delivered highly attractive
rewards to participants
There are several reasons

why privatisation issues tend to
go to big premiums. One is that'
London stock market conditions
have been highly favourable, at
least for the recent flotations.

Another Is that the premium as
a percentage or initial outlay
has been greatly enhanced by
the Government’s habit of is-

suing the stock in partly-paid
form.
But it is also true that the Gov-

ernment has erred on the side
of caution in pricing recent is-

‘SINCE 1979, privatisation has
travelled from the far reaches
of the UK Conservative Party’s
right wing fringe to the centre
stage of the present Govern-
ment's 1987 election manifesto
and subsequent legislative pro-

In turn,the once common-
place, defensive trade union re-
action of concentrating solely
on jobs and defending the sta-

tus quo in services, regardless
or deficiencies, has itself had to
go.
The trade unions' initial view

was that the policy was so self-

evidently foolish that no gov-
ernment would get away with it
Next came strident campaigns
of opposition and then a feeling
of some alarm at our apparent
lack ofpublic support
The early campaigns were dif-

ficult to mount because the Gov-
ernment's policy chuiged rap-
idly. Initially conceived as a
mechanism for deregulation, in-

creased competition and anti-
statism,privatisation has since
become an indispensable reve-
nue raiser for a Government
whose commitments - to re-

duced income tax rates, lower
public borrowing and macro-
economic policies that leave a
substantial social security bill
to be picked up as the price for
mass unemployment - cannot
otherwise be reconciled.
When in 1984 the Govern-

ment's forward plans for public

Private investors

Public eye for a bargain
sues, partly to ensure a warm
response for other privatisation
issues yet to come, and partly to
folfil Us goal of widening share
ownership.

In its efforts to create a
share-owning democracy, the
Government appears to have re-
markably successfoL According
to surveys conducted by Dewe
Rogerson, the public relations
consultancy which has advised
the Government on several pri-
vatisation issues, share owners
ship in Britain has risen from
about 2m people (or 5 per cent
of the adult population) to 9.4m
(23 per cent) since 1983.
Yet many question the solidi-

ty of this apparent change in at-
titudes. To what extent, they
ask. is it simply a feature of the
public's eye for a bargain? And
will it last once the stream of-

privatisations has run its
course?
The privatisation issue which

started the wider share owner-
ship bandwagon rolling was the
£3.9m British Telecom flotation
in 1984. Arguably, it was not so
much ideological commitment

that led the Government to mar-
ket the issue so widely as a fear
that the institutions alone
would be unable to absorb such
an unprecedented amount of
stock.

Whatever the reason, public
enthusiasm was stimulated by
talk of big profits to be made,
and &3m people took part in the
issue. They were richly reward-
ed, too, at least initially, the 50p
partly-paid shares closed at an
86 per cent premium on the first
day of dealings. The shares
have not performed particular-

ly well against the wider market
since, but on a fully-paid basis
they are still over double their
130p issue price.
That issue was to set the tone

for foture privatisations. Shares
in TSB, which started out as a
privatisation but ceased to be
one when the courts ruled that
the Government did not own it,

ended their first day at a 71 per
cent premium. As the table
shows, all the other privatisa-
tion issues since British Tele-
com have also produced large
initial returns.

As each issue has gone by, the
notion that privatisation stocks
are easy money has become
more firmly entrenched. The is-

sues are becoming more heavily
oversubscribed: in the most re-

cent case, the fixed price offer

of shares id BAA (formerly the
British Airports Authority) was
so heavily subscribed that ap-
plicants bad to be rationed to
100 shares each.
However, many ofthese inves-

tors have shown themselves to
be much more interested in

quick profits than in changing
their fundamental attitudes to-

wards share ownership, as the
privatised companies' dwindl-
ing share registers show.
British Telecom, the earliest

of the wider share ownership is-

sues. seems to have one of the
most loyal troops of small
shareholders, but even here
their numbers had fallen from
2.3m to 1.4m by last March, leav-
ing them with some 23 per cent
of the company's shares. British
Gas, which started with 4.5m
small shareholders last Decem-
ber, had only 2Am holding

John Edmonds of the GMBU gives a union view

"Consumer Is the loser"
expenditure revealed that asset
sales of £l4bo-plus were
needed over three years to bal-
ance the books, privatisation
was firmly established as a
mechanism for raising revenue
ratherthan as a policy for prom-
oting competition by breaking
up monopolies and other large
units.

So British Telecom and BriU
isfa Gas were not opened up to
greater competition. Public mo-
nopolies became private mo-
nopolies and the Treasury took
the spoils. It will be the same
with water and electricity: the
demands of the Treasury will
take priority over the libertari-
an inclinations of Conservative
theoreticians.
The situation is farther con-

fused by an official ambiva-
lence as to whether privatisa-
tion as a labour market policy is

supposed to be a pleasurable
experience - the "carrot” of lu-
crative worker shareholdings
and more liberal promotion
structures - ora stern discipline
for a "lax"public sector.
In fact^50,000 members ofmy

union in the public services, are
now faced with the possibility
of their jobs being contracted-

out to operators who have an
appalling record as employers.
The instances of poor service

provision - filthy hospital
wards, squalid kitchens and un-
cleaned schools - where con-
tractors have moved in, are
matched by cases of arbitrary
treatment of staff; of enforced
reductions in hours, and thus in
pay, and the stripping away of
basic conditions in terms of hol-
iday entitlement and sick pay
provisions.
Even in those enterprises

which have been privatised by
share flotation, the significance
of worker shareholdings is in
danger of being over-stated to
the point of absurdity. As a way
ofinvolving a workforce in deci-
sions and therefore in the for-

tunes ofan enterprise its signif-
icance is just about zero. So if

contracting out has been bad
news for the workers affected,
and ifflotation has been largely
an irrelevance for workers in
former public industries, can it

all be justified in terms ofbene-
fits for consumers? The only
clear message seems to be that
privatisation has exploded the
myth of a free market dealing in
an even-handed way with undif-

UNITEP KINGDOM

*Advisers to Government on;

Amersham
British Gas

BP
Cable & Wireless

Royal Ordnance

Advisers to company on:

Britoil

Rolls-Royce

Electricity (Electricity Council)

N M Rothschild & Sons Limited
Privatisation Expertise Second to None

ferentiated consumers.
Some consumers are clearly

more equal than others, as mil-
lions of domestic telephone us-
ers and millions more gas con-
sumers will testity. The removal
or downgrading of public ser-
vice conditions in the
operations of privatised busi-
nesses has brought about a sig-

nificant shift in the priority
groups which the new compa-
nies have sought to serve.
Privatisation has made the in-

terests of the consumers of ser-
vices (and of those who work in
providing them) subservient to
the often short-term interests of
investors - and especially the
large institutional investors - on
whom the Government depends
forthe revenue raising exercise
that privatisation has become.
And it is an argument that Is

reverberating noisily in the
case of the water industry at
present in the form of a debate
about the powers to be given to
the regulatory agencies vis-a-vta
those of the water authorities.
When proposals for the dis-

posal of the nuclear industry
take firmer shape the argu-
ments about public responsibil-
ities of private operators will

pbout 28 per cent of the shares
by spring this year.

British Airways, floated in
February, lost two-thirds of its

shareholders in its first three
months; the number of small
shareholders had slumped from
i sm to 420,000 by May, leaving
them with just 14 per cent ofthe
shares. Figures for Rolls-Royce
and BAA are not yet available,

but judging by the volume of

early trading in the issues, they
will tell a similar story.

Yet Dewe Rogerson's re-

search throws up fortber evi-

dence of the fragiUty of share
ownership. According to its fig-

ures, some 56 per cent of

Britain's 9.4m shareholders
hold shares in only one compa-
ny, another 22 per cent hold
shares in only two; and another
9 per cent hold shares in only
three.
That leaves barely 100,000

people in Britain holding
shares in more than three com-
panies - and this in spite of the
growth of employee share own-
ership and the Government's
personal equity plans, intro-
duced in the Budget before last

to encourage private share own-
ership.

If this is the best that can be
achieved against a background
of a roaring bull market and a
series of giveaway privatisation
issues, the critics argue, it does
not hold out much hope for the
growth ofpeople's capitalism.

Richard Tomkins

become even more acute.
It is not surprising, then, that

the most significint develop-
ment in the trade union re-
sponse to privatisation has
been the establishment of
strong links with those who rep-
resent the consumers of public
services which are now on the
Government’s shopping list

In the water industry, for ex-
ample, a wide alliance has been
built up between those who
work in the water authorities,
environmentalists and leisure
groups who use the industry’s
facilities. The same approach is

governing our response to pri-
vatisation plans for the electric-

ity industry and the proposals
for compulsory tendering for lo-
cal authority services.
TO that extent, privatisation

has posed an important chal-
lenge to unions, as to the Left in
politics. The challenge is to
move away from rather sterile
arguments about the pattern of
ownership in industry and to
concentrate instead on the
much more practical question
of which structures and rela-
tionships best deliver the goods
and services to the public.
The irony is that the Govern-

ment, fay reducing its interest to
a cash-raising one, has removed
itselffrom this debate. It is now
the unions which through the
dialogue which has been
opened with users of services,
are taking thatdebate forward.
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Sabah Energy Project

Feasibility of Railway privatisation

Malaysia Mining Corporation

-advisers to government

SINGAPORE

Advisers to government body

CHILE

. *Electridty Corporation

Hotels

Other Public Assets

-advisers, Rothschild associate

JAMAICA

National Commercial Bank.

Caribbean Cement Company,

-advisers to government.

TURKEY

•Pulp and Paper Industry,

-advisers to government.

ROTHSCHILD - Leaders in British privatisation, now exporting it to the world

For more information please contact:

Michael Richardson, Managing Director

Telephone: 01-280 5000, Facs: 01-929 1643, Telex: 888031

NEW ZEALAND

Airways Corporation

New Zealand Telecoms

Petrocorp

- advisers to government
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Associated British Ports

Making the
most of

docklands
ASSOCIATED BRITISH Ports,

formerly the British Transport
Docks Board, was one of the
Government’s earliest privatis-

ation measures, and in many
ways one of the most controver-
sial.

The sale of 5L5 per cent ofthe
shares in February 1983 re-

moved 19 ports from the public
sector - the biggest port opera-
tion in the UK - and, with them,
control over a quarter ofBritish
seaborne trade.

Initially, it contributed noth-

ing to taxpayers’ funds: the
Treasury received gross pro-

ceeds of E22m before expenses
from the sale of its majority
holding, but only after writing

OB' debts of E56m, leaving a net
loss of £34m.

The Government was able to

show a profit only after the sale
of the balance of the shares in

April 1984, which raised £52ol

In addition to the public ex-
penditure controls on all na-
tionalised industries, ABP suf-

fered from the restraints of the
1982 Transport Act, a Conserva-
tive measure designed, in Sir
Keith’s words, to 'clip the
wings” of the state transport un-
dertakings.
The effect of the Act was to

prevent ABP using its assets for
any purpose other than port
operations, and the removal of
this restraint has been respon-
sible for an increasing involve-
ment in property development,
which last year contributed
£6.4m to pretax profits of£26m.
Property was a natural area

for diversification for a compa-
ny which came into being with
an existing land bank of more
than 7,000 acres. The initial

strategy was to promote joint
ventures with property special-*
ists, but the group acquired its

own in-house expertise last
The net gain at the end of the year by purchasing Grosvenor)
day to the Treasury was £14xn, Square Properties.

This acquisition gave ABP ai

substantial land portfolio in the
South-East of England, away]
from its main concentration of]

port-based land in the North, 1

East Anglia and South Wales.
More recently, this was boosted
by the £25m purchase of Ald-
wych House, In London, from;
Legal and General.
Elsewhere, major develop-,

meats are underway in Sou-]
thamnton and at Poyle, near

after expenses estimated at
£4m.

There was also concern
among Labour MPs and trade
union leaders that the sale
would lead to abolition of em-

S
loyment protection in the
ocks industry, though these

fears have so far been unjustif-

ied.

For all these reasons, as well
as a more general ideological

National Freight Corporation

w <1 mure geuerai lucuiugiioj thnmntn
objection, the privatisation of HeathroABP was strongly resisted inABP was strongly resisted
Parliament and outside.

The Government disarmed
much of the criticism, however,
by setting aside lm shares for
employees on preferential
terms, amounting to 2.5 per cent activities, and* will probably

iw Airport; and others,
are planned for a 250-acre site

at Barry, and on land in the Car-
diffBay development area.
Sir Keith says property is.

likely to play an increasingly
important part in the group's

of the company’s issued share
capital.

The response to this offer un-
dermined the moral basis of
much of the opposition; 90 per
cent of ABP*s staff own a stake
in the company, with an average
holding of4,000 shares.
The initial offer for sale was

34 times oversubscribed, with a
total of 156,000 applications for

contribute up to half of pre-tax
profits in the near fature.
He is adamant, however, that

there Is no question of ABP
ceasing to be a port operator, or.

even ofgradually winding down
the ports side ofthe business.
"We don’t see the ports indus-

try as an overmature industry
from which more profit cannot
be extracted. It is capable ofdo-

shares priced at 112p. (The sec- ing better," he says,
ond tranche was sold by way of This will depend on contin-
a tender offer in which the
striking price was 270p per
share, a small premium on the
minimum price of250p.)

ued progress m attracting new
business, and increasing effi-

ciency. The group's workforce Is

down to around 6,000 from
The share price rose to 138p 9,000 in 1983, ofwhich around a

the day after the initial issue, third are registered dock work-
and has hardly stopped rising ers, whose jobs are protected
since. It reached 435p after
three years, and on the fourth
anniversary, earlier this year,
stood at 427p - after a one-for-
one scrip issue in June 1986.

The sale of ABP's 19 ports as a
single operating unit meant that
there was no immediate in-

crease in the level of competi-

under the Dock Labour Scheme.
How much further the work-

force can be reduced remains to
be seen, but the cost structure
of the industry is such that even
small improvements are likely
to feed straight through to the
bottom line.

Sir Keith says ABP would con-
tion in the ports industry. It sider acquiring further ports if,

may, nevertheless, come to be they offered an increase In the
seen as an important catalyst group’s earnings per share, but
for structural reform because of only ifthe price was right
the company’s increased will- This strategy led to the col-
ingness to speak out about what lapse of talks with Sealink over
it sees as distortions caused by the proposed purchase ofthree
subsidies to the declining ports ports, and a recent approach
of London and Liverpool.
The point was forcibly made

last year when ABP announced
its withdrawal from the employ-
ers' organisation, the British
Ports Association, in protest at
the association’s reluctance to
criticise the two older ports.

from the City of Bristol was met
with similar caution because of
the heavy subsidies required to
keep the municipal docks In
business.
”We are not in the market to

buy loss-making docks. We are
simply not interested in that.

Sir Keith Stuart, chairman of and there is no. reason why we
ABP, and the primary architect should be. Our primary policy
of privatisation, says the sale of must be to increase earnings
the company was a logical move
which enabled it to realise its

full potential by escaping from
Treasury control ofexpenditure
planning.

per share, and we will not do
that by buying in losses,” Sir
Keith says.

Kevin Brown

Unique business experiment
THE SALE of the National
Freight Company in Feburaiy
1982 was probably the most dif-
ficult of all the Government’s
privatisation measures.
NFC - later renamed the Na-

tional Freight Consortium - was
the only state-owned company
mentioned by in the 1979
Conservative manifesto as a
candidate for privatisation. Bat
in the months after the election,
the new government found that
its preferred option, an offer for
sale, could not be achieved be-
cause ofa patchy profit record.
An alternative strategy for a

management-led staff bay-on

t

was conceived in mid-1981 by a

Snip of senior managers who
lieved the poor performance

figures concealed a strong un-
derlying growth brought about
by a substantial restructuring.
They were led by Sir Peter
Thompson, then deputy chair-
man, who was appointed chair-
man after privatisation.
Sir Peter told the press short-

ly afterwards: ’Five hundred
staff meetings, 30 lawyers, 25
civil servants, six management
briefings, three QCs, two Secre-
taries of State, one Act of Par-
liament and four months later, I
have come to realise that it was
not qnite as simple as Ithought’
The buy-out could not have

taken place without a change in
the law, embodied in the 1981
Companies Act, enabling the

company's workers to be both
employees and controlling
shareholders.

It also depended on the politi-

cal commitment of Mr Norman
Fowler, the then Transport Sec-
retary and author of the origi-

nal Conservative undertaking to

privatise the company, and Mr
David Howell, his successor
shortly before the sale.
The most crucial support,

however, came from 10,300 em-
ployees and pensioners ofNFC,
some of whom mortgaged their

houses or took out bank loans to

buy shares in the company they
worked for.

The employee shareholders
subscribed £4J25m for 8Z5 per
cent of the shares, triggering
Hank loans of£51m in return for

the remaining 17.5 per cent of
the equity.
The Government received

£53J>m for its lOO per cent hold-
ing in the company, but was re-

quired, under the terms of the
deal, to pay £47m of the pro-
ceeds into the NFC pension
fimd to eliminate unfunded lia-

bilities. In addition, the Govern-
ment wrote offdebts of£100m.
In financial terms it ws not a

good deal for the Government,
which received less than £7m
for a company with net assets of
£93Bm. Bat the motive for the
sale had been succintly
summed up during the negotiat-

ing process by Mr Philip Mayo,

NFCs director oflegal services,

ixrSsnsGStt gffgSSShsA
Cindy McLachlan in his book 2S.OUU.

. .. . .

The National Freight Buy-Out,
.

.

said of the Government's ap-
proach: This is a political com- tial profitott

mitment, and is not related to share pric* 31

financial considerations, but day.'

the price obtained must not ap- which is 54 times the original

pear to be totally derisory. valuation, taking account of

The result of the buy-out was
a public company operating un-
der the Companies Acts, whose
shareholders have the same
rights to appoint and dismiss di-

rectors as those ofother compa-
nies, but are mostly employees
as welL
This concept required the

creation of a novel dealing
mechanism in order to create a
market in the shares while pre-
venting a take-over by an out-
side predator.
The shares are traded only

four times a year, through a
share trust which matches buy-
ers and sellers on the basis of a
price set by an independent
firm of accountants. A small
number of extra shares are is-

sued each year to cater for new
employees.
There has been a determined

attempt to expand the owner-
ship of shares within the com-
pany. The initial register of
10,300 shareholders included

valuation,
share splits and scrip issues.

Put another way, the initial

average investment of £700 in
1982 is now worth £37BOO.
The Increase in the share val-

ue reflects the improvement In
the company’s financial perfor-
mance, which has more than
justified the initial faith of the
buy-out organisers.
Pre-tax profits have risen

from SUXlsi in the year after
privatisation, to £37tn in 1985*86,

and £L6m in the first half of the
currentyear(up 27 per cent}.

At the same time the group
has increased turnover from
£46L3m to £747.6m while with-
drawing from some of its loss-

making activities in general
haulage in order to concentrate
on more specialist areas such as
distribution and express ser-
vices.
NFC remains a collection of

diverse operating interests,

however, spanning travel ser-

vices, property development.

Privatisation deOvers the goods: National Freight

Corporation'sSFO restaurant sendee on the road.

vehicle hire, warehousing and
storage as well as freight trans-
port activities.
There is little doubt in the

minds of NFC managers that
employee ownership has been
beneficial for the privatised
group, and there is strong resis-
tance among the workforce to
dilation of its aggregate hold-
ing.

Nevertheless, the company Is

investigating the prospects fora
stockmarket flotation in the
next couple of yean, mainly to
provide access to sufficient cap-

BdtislTAirwa^s

Urge to merge and expand
THE PROPOSED £237m merger
between British Airways and
British Caledonian, now the
subject of a Monopolies Com-
mission probe, is the first sign
of a policy of more aggressive
competition by BA following its

privatisation earlier this year.
By any standards, BA has be-

gun its first fall financial year
as a privatised airline well,
with a pre-tax profit of£90m in
the first three months of 1987-88
(April 1 to June 30). This com-
pared with £31m in the compa-
rable period of last year, al-

though that was depressed by
the slump in North Atlantic air
travel following the Chernobyl
accident, and fears of terrorism
in Europe in the wake ofthe US
bombing ofLibya.
Results for the second quar-

ter to end September also seem
likely to be good, for the for-

ward bookings for the quarter
have been strong.
Such results are essential, for

BA, like other airlines, tradi-
tionally builds up its financial
strength in the summer months
to tide it over the more dismal
winter period.
Moreover, there are already

signs of some significant
changes occurring in the finan-
cial condition of the airline in-

dustry. Whereas last year fael
prices fell, giving BA a windfall
cut ofsome £199m in its ftiel bill
- more than its eventual pre-tax
profit for 1986-87 of£162m - fael
prices have begun to rise again,
and BA like other airlines will
have to work hard to minimise
the effect ofthat
At the same time, labour and

other costs, such as those of air-
craft equipment, are rising, and
BA will also have to take ac-
count ofthese In calculating fti-

ture strategy.
For these reasons, even be-

fore privatisation BA was mak-
ing clear its intention of doing
all it could to strengthen itself

in the face of changing condi-
tions in the industry, one of
which was increasing competi-

tion both athome and overseas.
Before privatisation, BA was

prevented from becoming too
dominant because of the Gov-
ernment’s long-standing civil
aviation policy, requiring the
existence ofa'second force'UK
airline, British Caledonian, to
confront BA on world air
routes.
Privatisation, however, has

given BA a new freedom to be
much more venturesome, even
ifsome of its new ideas, such as
the projected merger with BCaL
may prove to be too strong for
the Government or the rest of
the airline industry to stomach.
The situation now is that,’

whether it becomes effective or
not, the BA-BCal merger plan
has changed the face ofUK civil

aviation for ever, and given a
new Impetus to aggressive mar-
keting by all the UK airlines, as
a means of survival in an in-
creasingly hostile environment,

e or

right that is customarily jeal-

ously guarded because exces-
sive use of it can H»mag» the
commercial situations ofthe lo-

cal national airlines of those
countries.
Fifth freedom operations by

ITS carriers have increased in

censing procedures, as several
smaller independent airfln***

seek to take over many of the
erecting BCal routes, to
strengthen themselves in the
light ofBA*s own bid to become
stronger.
Air Europe, for example, is

recent years, having been won. seeking the revocation ofBCal’s

worm air traveL
Inevitably, there will be a

similar rationalisation among
the rest of the UK independent
airlines, though who will link
with whom is as yet far from
dear. Bat by the end of this de-
cade, the structure of the UK
airline industry will be substan-
tially different from that seen
today, as a direct result of the
privatisation ofBA itself
One of the major reasons put

forward for the proposed merg-
er with BCal was that.some of
newly emerging US 'mega-carri-
er* airlines, already flying the
Atlantic, could increase their
market power at BA’s expense
either by flying directly from
their US home 'hub' airports
across the North Atlantic to Eu-
ropean cities, thereby bypass-
ing such major destinations
served by BA as New York, or
by seeking increased "fifth free-
dom* rights in Europe.
The latter is the name given to

the right ofan airline to pick up
and set down passengers In
countries other than its own, a

through major bargaining ses-
sions with European countries
seeking and gaining additional

rights for theirown airlines into
the US.
BA has been watching with

concern not only this growth of
US competition, but also the ex-
pansion of many other foreign
airlines, especially those in
Western Europe, and in the Far
East and South-East Asia. Many
of these already fly to Britain
and have been seeking extra
frequencies or rights to addi-
tionalUKdestinations.
BA has thus felt for some time

that It needed to strengthen it-

self recognising that this kind
Of competition would be bound
to continue in the expanding air
transport markets ofthe ftiture.

BCal itself was not originally
on the list ofpossibleBA acqui-
sitions, having been for a long
time a fiercely independent op-
erator. Indeed, BA was pre-
pared to light it literally to the
possible death - either driving
BCal out of business or into the
arms ofanother airline.

BCal’s own much weaker posi-
tion left it little choice but to
rethink its ftiture strategy,

which led first to a series ofdis-
cussions with other airlines,
and then to the dramatic take-
over offer by BA.
Both airlines are new anxious

to ensure that their proposed
merger is recommended by the
Monopolies Commission in its

November report, and then ap-
proved by the Government, de-
spite the hostility it has aroused
In the rest of the UK airline in-
dustry.
There are several bitter bat-

tles ahead through the Civil
Aviation Authority’s route Li-

short-haul international air
routes in Western Europe and
their re-allocation to itsel£ Vir-
gin Atlantic is bidding for rights
on BCal’s long-haul routes, es-
pecially to Tokyo, Hong Kong
and Los Angeles.

If the Commission recom-
mends approval of the merger,
the Government may have to re-
cast its own competition policy,

to allow other independent air-

lines to take the place of BCal
on those routes where its own
and BA's operationsseem likely

to be combined.
But If the Commission rejects

the merger, both BA and BCal
will be certain to lookfor other
partners to achieve the greater
competitive strength both will
need.
This will be easier for BA

than for BCal. The latter has
been in discussions with some
other European and US airlines
- UTA of France, Alitalia of Ita-

ly and Northwest ofthe US have
been suggested as possible
partners. While the Monopolies
probe is under way BCal says it

will maintain loose contacts”
with those operators. Bnt BCal
is clearly keeping its long-term
options open.

It can be taken for granted
that the rationalisation of the
UK air transport industry still

has some way to go. But if BCal
Is not allowed to get together
with BA, it will certainly do so
with some other airline, British
or foreign. This will lead to oth-
er independents seeking simi-
lar links, while BA itself will
continue to seek ways of ensur-
ing that its own ambitious ex-
pansion plans are not thwarted.

Michael Donne

British Airports Authority

Critical time
for growth

British Rail

Towards a bigger role for private capital
IT IS a measure of the success
of the three Thatcher adminis-
trations in shifting the ground
of political debate that the pri-
vatisation of British Rail is be-
coming increasingly the subject
of serious academic and politi-
cal discussion.
The subject is still sensitive

enough, however, for Mr John
Moore, the former Transport
Secretary, to have found it nec-
essary to assure the House of
Commons shortly before the
last election that no proposals
were then under consideration.
Mr Paul Channon, the new

Transport Secretary, appointed
alter the election, has not yet
faced questioning in the House
on his priorities for British
RaiL There is little doubt, how-
ever, that the massive task of
selling the rail network will
have to wait - if it is to be done
at all - until after the electricity
industry has been disposed of,
which means nothing is likely to
happen until the next Parlia-
ment
For the moment, then, whole-

sale privatisation is of largely
academic interest, though in a
number of ancillary activities

private capital is already

denee on taxpayers' ftinds for
revenue support, and to with-
draw from non-rail activities.

The first instruction is expec-
ted to lead to a cut of50 per cent
in grants over the six years to
1989; the second has already led
to a large programme of asset
sales.
These have included the Seal-

ink UK ferry operation, togeth-
er with an associated Hover-
craft subsidiary, and British
Transport Hotels - includingthe
prestigious Gleneagles and
Turnberry hotels.
Further progress towards pri-

vatisation presents huge practi-
cal problems, but several op-
tions have emerged:

Privatisation as a single oper-
ating unit: This was the option
favoured by Mr Nicholas Rid-
ley. another former Transport
Secretary, and by Professors
Michael Beesley and Stephen
Littiechild in an article in the
Lloyds Bank Review.
The obvious drawback is the

difficulty of finding a buyer for

a corporation with net operat-
ing assets of £3.4bn which has
never made a profit, and is un-
likely ever to do so.

Professors Beesley and Little-

playing a part, or will shortly child suggested that this could
begin to do so.

The debate is of enormous im-
portance, however, because of
the part it will play in setting
the ground rules for possible
action by a fourth Conservative
administration.
The Government's view of

British Rail's ftiture has been
fairly clear since 1983, when the
British Rail Board - the indus-
try's bolding company - was in-

structed to reduce its depen-

be overcome by making use of
the high alternative use value of
BR’s assets. They accepted that
this would create "an asset
stripper's paradise” but main-
tained that this was in the gen-
eral consumer’s, interest be-
cause of the declining nature of
rail operations
Under the Beesley/Littlechild

scheme, privatised companies
would be required to provide a
minimum programme of rail

services, financed by sales of
land freed by the greater effi-

ciency ofprivate operation.
The cross-party House of

Commons Transport Commit-
tee. which recently considered
this scheme, concluded that it

would cause rail services to be
"very much reduced.”
Creation of regional private

companies: This is the path
adopted tv the conservative
government of Japan, which
broke up the loss-making Japan
National Railways into six re-

gional passenger companies
and a stogie nationwide freight
operator.
The companies remain to the

public sector for the time being,
but the Government is adamant
that they will eventually be sold
to the private sector. Alt are po-
tentially profitable - after writ-
ing off most of JNK's accumu-
lated debt of V37.000bn
(£155bnX
There are doubts, however,

about whether investors will

back the eventual flotation,

partly because of the lacklustre
performance of the existing 14
private railway companies in
Japan.
Whether this strategy could

be adopted in the UK is ques-
tionable: no evidence has yet
been produced to indicate that

such companies would be any
more profitable than the re-

gional monopolies nationalised

in 1948.

Separation of infrastructure
from operation: This option has
been put forward, under differ-

ent guises, by several commen-
tators, including Professor

David Starkie, in the Financial
Times, and Mr Kenneth Irvine,

in a recent publication for the
Adam Smith Society, called The
Right Lines.
Mr Irvine argued that BR’s ex-

isting business sectors - Interci-
ty, Network SonthEast, Freight,
Parcels and Provincial - could
operate as private companies
on track owned and maintained
by a separate infrastructure
company, initially remaining
within the public sector, but lat-
er becoming a candidate for flo-

tation.
Prof Starkie suggested that

new private companies might
be given access to BR track un-
der "rules for entry” to be drawn
up by the Government to ensure
faircompetition.
Both these suggestions rely to

some extent on the assertion
that private operation would
generate extra demand, and ex-
pand rail services, because of
its inherently greater efficien-

cy.
Use of privately-owned rolling

stock: Around 40 per cent of the
wagons operating on BR track
are now privately owned, either
by customers, or by specialist
leasing companies such as Ti-
phook.
This process has been taken a

stage farther by Foster Yeo-
man, which last year purchased
four diesel locomotives from
General Motors of the US to
haul aggregates between quar-
ries in Somerset and depots in
the South-East. Tiphook is also
considering a proposal to buy
and operate locomotives.
This development is paral-

leled in the passenger-carrying
field by the Venice-Simplon-
Orient-Express luxury service
reopened by the American en-

trepreneur Mr James Sher- opment activity with the private
wood. sector, arising partly from a
Private ownership has a num- Government instruction to BR

ber of advantages for BR - it

adds to the capacity ofthe rail-

way at no extra capital cost.
While also producing marginal
revenue. At the same time, it

presents no threat to the

to sell land not required for its

operations and partly from the
Board’s desire to maximise rev-
enue from station develop-
ments.
Private sector investment in

Board’s monopoly, since both new projects totalled £115m
locomotives and wagons have to during 1986/87, to addition to
be crewed and maintained by £729m invested to projects al-
BR staff ready under development
The equation looks stightty Privatisation offarther subsfd-

lras rosy from the point ofnew Several candidates have
of the owners of the private been mentioned, notably
rolling stock,_ however: both Freightliner, the intermodal
VSOE and ARC, a major owner
of freight wagons, have com-
plained that BR's monopoly
gives it an unfair advantage to
negotiations over haulage,
crewing and maintenance:

Use of private capital in ancil-
lary activities: The Board has

container carrier. Red Star, the
express parcels operation; the
entire Parcels sector. Trans-
mark, the consultancy business;
and the British Rail Property
Board.
The most likely area for ac-

tion to the near, future, howev-
gone out of its way to attract pri- er, is British Rail Engineering

veto capital in a number of ar- (BREL) which has been split in-

eas - most recently by deciding to two groups, one dealing with

to put ap the 346 Travellers routine BR maintenance needs;

Fare station catering outlets for the other with rolling stock con-

private tender. struction and heavy mainte-

BSrd
i

SeS?TSiuwFSS Board has carried out a
Board expects Travellers Fare

pilot study the prospects for
to retain the contracts to oper-
ate most of these outlets, but
some are almost certain to join

the 80 or so private station ca-

tering outlets already in opera-
tion.

Catering is seen by the Board
as a prime area for private par-
ticipation, and this has also led
to the involvement of compa-
nies such as Triisthouse Forte
in providing meals on trains,
particularly on long-distance
intercity services. There is also
extensive joint property devel-

contracting out heavy mainte-
nance. and the BREL construc-

tion group has been forced to
compete with outside suppliers
forBR rolling stock orders.
BREL has made large losses

on tiie contracts-it has won on a
competitive basis, and is un-
likely to be ready forprivatisa-

tion for some time. The Board
has so far said only that BREL
is to move towards "financial in-

dependence.”

Kevin Brown

THE FORMER British Airports
Authority , now BAA pic, has
.been privatised at a critical

lime In its history.

Air traffic to and from the UK
'is rising rapidly and the organi-
sation is In the throes of its big-

gest and costliest-ever expan-
sion programme. But many of its

airline customers are restive

over what they regard as over-
charging by BAA not only for
aircraft landing and parking,
bnt also at terminals for such
thing* as check-in desks. In the
longer term, other problems
loptn, such as what to do about
increasing capacity in the later

1990s add early Into the next,

century to meet the rising tide
oftraffic.

Forecasts are that np to the
end of this century, overall air
traffic to and from London’s air-

ports will rise by between 3.4
and 6.1 per cent a year, and be-
tween 2.1 and 5.7 per cent at
other UK airports, so that BAA
can reasonably assume that It is
in a "growth" industry.
However, it has never been an

easy task to run an airport Not
only is there pressure from en-
vironmentalists, but also virtu-
ally everyone who uses an air-
port, either as an airline
operator or a passenger, is like-
ly to have some criticism to
make .

The fact that BAA has done
better than most airport author-
ities in coping with such prob-
lems owes much to the vigour
and tenacity of its chairman. Sir
Norman Payne, and the high-
quality technical and adminis-
trative team he has built up
round him over the past 22
years.

Sir Norman has been in-
volved with BAA since its in-
ception, first in 1965 as director
of engineering, then as director
of planning from 1969, as chief
executive in 1972 and chairman
since 1977. He probably now
knows more about airports than
anyone else in the world.
Under his leadership, BAA

has been consistently expan-
sionist and profitable. In the 12
months to end-June this year,
the seven BAA airports (Heath-
row, Gatwick, Stansted, Glas-
gow, Prestwick, Edinburgh and
Aberdeen) handled 5793m pas-
sengers, a rise of 8.6 per cent
over the previous 12 months
and 772,117 metric tonnes of
cargo, a rise of49 percent
For the year ended lastMarch

31, the BAA operating profit on
a historical cost basis amounted
to £13lm, comprising a loss of
|£9m on ‘traffic* account - the
business of handling aero-
planes. through landing i£n

,i“oie 11 go be-
icharges, parking fees and other JJlSL'^passengers a year
facilities - and a profit of£140m Possib*y
on "commercial' account - that

‘ farport up to 25m
is the money earned from rent- the sin®le
mg concessions to airlines and To go beyond
[other organisations, to cover n*ed a second run-
tsuch items as check-in desks, of- _

eoviromnental con-
gees, car parking, duty-free and - Pp?ve*»* that at
other goods sales in shops, bats ^ search for
and restaurants. S4tesv
Within those figures lies the mJSPSffZEF wh

clue to the whole problem of tongJhg
running airports in the UK- the most certain!*cash earned from handling roinidhflenrti^

01^ ,
an°*h®r

aeroplanes comes nowhere public Dialnear to meeting the basic costs fore theycSSfdSSF*!!?
be“

involved in providing facilities siiu^u developed,
for those aircraft. The runways|

buildingsand paring Lnt
aprons are the most expensive dnrec proce-
Items to provide at any airport* tSSStt

I Asaresnlt the profits to keep the initial decision? onf^newthe business running and to G- J*ndon area capacity will havenance major new developments, be taken before the end of.such as the new North Terminal this current decade. •

“stine £27&n, and For all these reasons life in.toe development of Stansted at
Jf

1® private sector forl&AA will
refartlshment ^ ranch less rosy timrTmany

Heathrow ^fgested in the run-up to pri-and the £110m reftirbishment of vatisation. Nevertheless the

roSST* th
U^ COme other rofnagement remains

commercial con- (Went, largely because it knows

This situation is unlikely to
^ grwth lD’

ownge as a result of privatlsa. • Michael Donm

tion. Although BAA makes a
heavy loss on handling aero-
planes, many foreign airlines
have frequently complained at
what they describe as the au-
thority’s excessively high land-
ing and aircraft parking fees,

obliging BAA to keep increases
to a minimum or even declare
periods of "status quo" on such
charges, despite inflation.
Partly as a result of those

pressures, and partly because
of concern that the privatised
BAA was the dominant airport
organisation in the UK, and es-
pecially in the South East, strict

regulation of pricing has been
imposed by toe Government, to
be reviewed every five years by
the Civil Aviation Authority
with recourse to the Monopolies
Commission ifnecessary.
There are other regulations,

such as those concerning safety,
and environmental controls for
noise and pollution abatement,
which in turn impose operation-
al constraints by day and sub-
stantially reduce the night-time
use ofthe London airports. And
there are physical limitations
on toe volume ofaircraft traffic
that can be handled arising
from air traffic control regula-
tions, and runway capacity limi-
tations.

Collectively, all these factors
will restrict BAA’s capabilities
to earn profits, especially In the
"tinffic” area. As a result, its
skills will be severely tested in
the years ahead in finding ways
of exploiting opportunities in
the 'commercial* sector without
contravening any of the regula-
tions by which it is bound.
This will be especially the

case since its already-planned
capital spending will amount to
some £850m over toe next five
years, requiring a consistently
high level ofprofit to finance.
Beyond that, further heavy

spending will be needed on
maintenance to preserve its
tugh standards of safety, while
in addition, into the 1990s, lies
the problem or what further fa-
cilities to develop to meet the
inexorably rising tide oftraffic,
especially in the South-East

It is now generally accepted
coat some time towards the late
1990s, even with the expanded
facilities now being created by
the new Gatwick terminal and
the development of Stansted,
farther capacity will be needed

toe London area to cope with
•raf-fic growth into the next cen-
tury.
This may be met either by a

passenger ter»inal at
tieatnrow, or by another termi-

*
other fac*lities at

5t*nsted to enable it to go be-

'
/'

ital to finance ftiture expansion.

The board will decide shortly

whether to recommend a Adi 'or

partial flotation to the next an-

nual meeting in February^ pos-

sibly with safeguards to prevent
an outside take-over.

Whether outside investors

will be given a chance to share
in future growth will depend,
however, on the views of

30,000 people who may not
feel inclined to bring to an end
a unique business experiment

Kevin Brown
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PRIVATISATION 5

UK telecommunications companies The Post Office

Public backlash against BT ^he one that gotNS Wmm away -so far
THIS YEAR Will not be remem-
bend as a happy one In the un-
folding saga of the privatisation
of Britain's tejaeommunica-
tions.

When just over so per cent of
British Telecom was sold in No-
vemb«rl8B4, the disposal was
widely regarded as a triumph.
Before the high profile cam-
paign leading up to the sale,
there were widespread doubts
about the City’s ability to han-
dle such an issue - the first time
one of the big utilities was sold.

In feet, the onerwas three times
oversubscribed and Britain
gained a new army of small
shareholders.

Since then, however, opinions
about ain privatisation of BT
have turned sour, with a cre-
scendo of criticism this sum-
mer, which was fuelled by a
couple of highly-publicised
breakdowns at key exchanges in
central London and culminated
in last week's surprise resigna-
tion ofSir George Jefferson,who
as the company's chairman pi-
loted BT from the public Into
the private sector.Britain’s pri-
vatised telephone company has
begun to seem as unpopular as
any nationalised industry,with

has carried out its task skllfiilly. m
Yet it has to refer major dls- g%llf#WI V*3l V
putes to the Monopolies and ^3wlr£fl w m l|j|
Mergers Commission - a cum- w m
bersome procedure which may
have blunted its ability to take THE POST Office is the nation- the list is that the corporation
BT on, allied industry which, so far, has been performing well since
Amid the dissatisfaction with has got away. the beginning ofthe 1980s.

BT.lt is easyto forget thata sec- Unlovely among public cor- The number of letters sent

cury business - almost all its

operations are outside the UK.
Before privatisation, C&W

BT.lt is easy to forget thata sec- Uniquely among public cor- The number of letters sent
ond telecommunications com- porations, its heart - the Royal has increased by a quarter dur-
pany has featured in the prlva- Mail - was ruled out as a candi- ing the past five years, a sur-

tlsatlon programme - Cable and date for privatisation by the prise to many observers. New
Wireless, sold in three slices in Prime Minister during the gen- types of demand, such as direct

1981, 1883 and 1985. eral election campaign. People mail advertising, accounted for

In Britain, C & Ws profile has felt very strongly about it ana it some of this, but so too did the

traditionally been as low as was quite different from other policies oF Sir Ron Dearing, the

BTs is high, because - with the nationalised industries, Mrs corporation's recently retired

exception of its fledgling Mar- Thatcher said. chairman, who kept price rises

cury business - almost all its Ministers have not elaborated below inflation,

operations are outside the UK. since on these remarks, which This was made possible by a
Before privatisation, C&W caused some surprise at the drive on costs. Radical deals
ticked over, running telephone time. But a clue to the thinking with the postal unions ushered
systems for several countries behind them could be gleaned in greater labour flexibility and
around the world, mainly ex- from n series of meetings held more part-time workers. These
colonies ofBritain. before the election to discuss more efficient working prac-

Its sleepy Image has been the notion of privatising the Uces were crucial in an indus-

trantfbnped under privatise- post Office. try where labour is as much as

Wpst Germany's privatisation

record is distinctly patchy

Impediments to

rapid progress
FORA COUNTRY often held up gether major stakes in over 50

as a paragon of the free market companies since 1983.

economy, West Germany’s re- But most early privatisations

cord on privatisation has been were relatively small Selling

distinctly patchy. Even Chancel- the first 13.7 tranche of the

lor Helmut Kohl's right-of-cen- state's stake in Veba, the energy
tie Government, which first and chemicals conglomerate, in

came to power in 1983 on a tick- January 1981, was one of the

:et of asset sales and less state biggest deals, raising some
involvement in economic Ufe, DMSOOm.
has only partially been able to in summer
meet its election commitment DM745m from tl

In summer 1886 came
DM745m from the sale of40 per

around the world, mainly ex- from a sen
colonies ofBritain. before the

Its sleepy image has been the notion
transformed under privatise- Post Office.

Sometimes the obstacle has cent in VIAG, the aluminium
been infighting within the gov- and chemicals group, followed
eramg coalition Itself Luflhan- in October with DM163m from
sa, Germany's national airline, the disposal of 45 per cent of In-

is a case in point The squabbl- dnstrie Verwaltungs Gesell-

ing and manoeuvring over its fu- schaft (XVG). a rag-bag of state-

ture has often diverted atten- owned transport and property
tion away from more successful interests.

tion by Sir Eric Sharp, its chair- They were called partly in re- two-thirds of costs.

man. C&W has emerged as a spouse to plans published earli- This has shown up in the bot-

player of importance on the er in the year by right-wing tom line, with the corporation
world telecoms scene with its pressure groups, whose work an consistently turning in profits -

ambitious proposal to build a other areas has influenced Gov- an achievement almost unique
"global digital highway* - a fibre eminent thinking. Just after among the world's postal ad-

optic system spanning the world Christmas, the Centre for Policy ministrations.

which will provide competition. Studies won much publicity Yet the Prime Minister was

two-thirds of costs.
This has shown up in the bot-

Sfrfrtft Sharp.chairman of Cabte and WbafaaatTha company's

aleapy image ha» been traaafofmed undor privatisation

areas of the Government’s pri-

vatisation programme.
Experience has made the

Government bolder. In March

Paul Johnson, the rightrwing of the casiDaiaa nrecedine the m rH inm th* flavamm«nt mainly for high volume busi- with a report advocating the careful not to rule out the possi-

pundit, describing It a* the Sale^ peo^’sexpecStions of wiU also indert *re*2rcompeti- w»» to the established phased privatisation of the Post bility of pnvatiairy? parts of the

most loathed institution in the 2*1 dl{Cl which orivatisa- tion w telecoms operators. Office In the following stages: Post Office other than the Royal
epuntry,” It was brinring pri«- gSilSSd mate in the shSrt ti^frS^

l

R?SF35f£ ^
C &W abnost became a house- mBUMag the £1 minimum JWl- priMipaUy its Nationai

tisation to disrepute/ nesaid. term were unreasonably raised, sell them for simple voice traf- SjJSkJS?«»?h!s2#i5
!

Britain
wWch Private delivery compa- b

gf
ki
the munter^

But it also reflects a more fun- fie, which they are banned from J*®
1® 11169 must charge at present for 5"* hw iunftUa mufnot

damenlftl worry :that the frame- doing at present fSEft.SXi handling time-sensitfvemaiL
vnrir created in US4 was haHiv _ _ .

proposed highway. The compa- »EslablishiM the Post Of- “top priority. Sir Bryan Nichoi-

tisation to disrepute, he said. term were unreasonably raised.
In many ways, these attacks But it also, reflects a more fun-

were wide of the mark. BT had rf«ww»wm worry :that the frame-

office in the following stages:

imenlftl worry :that the frame- doing at present “““ handling time-sensitive mail. mZEZ
1^51"“SiSwIte r,?,??^

dinl884wMlKuUy • Further encouragement n™^fa «nMrU?m bid”S ^on the new Post Office chair-

entered the private sector ^JFS^BFSBE TBSSMBSSWElSU ^'3£&%S2tt
SSSSEaSn asMssisswas ™ sscsi
a^ifut^tKteuSSZwSch to Ske^rererarveara to estal?

most obvious candidates at designed.apparently, to dilute “SsSiing the Post Office’s announced lastmontiL

ataiaausse:SSssesSS®

wSZSKSSfi."'

The problem with Lufthansa, this year, it disposed of its re-

which is 80 per cent state- maining 25.6 per cent stake in

owned, turns on the opposition Veba, which netted some
of Mr Franz-Josef Strauss, the DM2.5bn in the largest-ever sale
Minister-President of Bavaria, on the German stock exchange,
to a full-scale disposal. The figure might have been
Quite why Mr Strauss is so higher had the market not just

against letting the airline fly off h^n depressed by the news
into private hands has never ad- y, aj Volkswagen, Europe’s big-
equately been explained. Some

gest car producer. had been the
have suggested his opposition Inject oT a DM473m foreign ex-
stems from his role on the board change fraud. Noronly did the
of Messerschmitt-Boelkow- scandal cast a cloud over
Blohm, Germany’s leading aero- German shares in general, but
space group which, through its ^ Mr stoltenberg was
subsidiary. Deutsche Airbus, is forced to announce that the sale
the country's partner in the Eu- Qf Government's 16 per cent
ropean Airbus consortium. holding in the group, worth

wish to win more efficiftntwork- hawing on much tourer cabletolwteltTne^orK
ing practices from its workers.
There is no doubt that some

aspects of Britain's telecommu-

surrogates for competition dur-
ing the early days. * Rut the basic duopoly held

This view, voiced by some by BT and Mercury will not be

BisSafta't.Tai H5BSSW6Smcauoiu nave improrea ant- commemaiora oeiore me saxe, “*“•*“* aM h,,n,

maticaUy since the early 1980s. has now become received wis- sion is due, mainly because en- »My owe' coonmwi are msy
when greater competition was dom in the debate about BT. couraging extra mainstream J32Sg*2Sttan? mK
introduced into the telecoms The interesting point to watch telephone operators would te^mmunications

market as a fbrerunner to the is how the present dissatlsfac- damage Mercuiy more than BT. Bowever ftw^have followsline

Mis ^ rj'r i:o4a «» Snm# nmnip have siiwaKtod lead of the UK and Japan in

me giODHiL <ummi nignway.
its monopoly over government ^ ^

though grandiosely named, is aLncy work such as unemploy- privatised, it should be sold as

Important because it is acting benefitSymentsT one entity, because its constitu-

as a cutting edge of telecoms iRemovlnc th? monooolv on 6nt ***** *** inter-dependent:

liberalisation around the world.
I tKa iHirrioan AfInHarc National Girobank's business,

Mr Strauss, who is chairman about DM1.6bn, which had also
of the Deutsche Airbus supervi- scheduled for this year,
sory board and is also a director woald^ postponed,
of Lufthansa, wants the airline putting off the VW sale until
to stay public to ensure it buys next year wiU not hurt the Ex-
the right sort of aircraft, some chequer, according to the Fed-
say-

^ . eral Finance Ministry, as its-

The announcement u May
forecasts have been made on

that the Government Intended the very conservative estimate
•Selling the PostOfTice’s par- WjBSWBSS

market as a fbrenmner to the is how the present dissatlsfac- damage Mercuiy more than BT.

sale of BT. Waiting lists are tion affects decisions due soon Some people have suggested

_ , shorter and the range of equip- about the structure ofthe indus- an even more radical approach,

went available' to users is im- fry in the 1900s. such as splitting^BT along re-

cels operations, followed b
sale ofthe letters business.

followed bv me We counter network. However,

JSSEfi?* it probably would not defy the

measurably wider. The debate, which has started gional lines. However, BT
Yet the basic phone service in private in Whitehall and would argue that this would

appears to many people tohave' within the industry, is still in its merely create several regional

changed little. The Government early stages, yet majority opin- near-monopolies in place ofone
will probably want to see more ion already appears to be ciys- national near-monopoly,

improvement in BTs perform Utilising,around fourpoints. At some stage too, the powers
mance before itsells its remain- • BT will have to live with a given. to the Office of Telecom-
ing 49.8 per cent stake in the tougher price regime after 1989, munieations, the industry's reg-

company. It is free todo so after when the formula which keeps watory body, may be reviewed,

next AorLL tftoueh the -precise price chances for its main in- °ne refrain dunng the_summer

However, few have followed the 77 c ingenuity of civil servants to

lead of the UK and Japan in
,
The Adam Smith Institute fol- come up with solutions

selling shares in their govern- lowed up in March with a slml- Another possibility is more
ment-owned telecoms lar report advocating the sale of

joint ventures between the Post
operations. B

?f5.
et JMSt ?mcos to a ^®nk Office and the private sector. In

It should become clearer over or building^ society, as as JuIy 1986i the Government
the next year how for key coun- not strictly connected to the Post Office asking it

tries Hke West Germany and 10 privatisation, such as the to consider ways of using pri-

France are prepared to go in spreading of the payment of vate cash_ There has been a
opening op their highly regn- pensions and other social bene- deafening alienee from the cor-

lated telecoms operation^ to poration and the Department of
competition. But the foot that „2?eetlll?s beld to discuss Post Trade and Industry on the sub-

not teking part to the airline s tisations this budgetary year,
planned DM810m rights issue _ __ ^
provided another example of Apart from VW, the Govern-

11.1 1L.A inAnt hoo a mimnfrr frf rttt
the difficulties that can arise ment has a number of other

|

when privatisation becomes a sell-offs lined up for 1988. First

political hot potato. The move in the queue is selling half of
would have lowered the state's Deutsche Siedlungs-und Lan-

Lufthansa holding to about 75 dsraten Bank (DSL Bank). The
. . a 9 kenlr>e oAAiilel 1a«mV efotno

percent bank's special

tiong to

mined by the staging of other centbelow inflation isup for re- close to bt - a watenaog
privatisation issues and by the view. This tougher regime will witooutanyteetiL

Government's need forcash. partly reflect the dissatisfaction This Is not a view shared by

The disillusionment with BT with the company's poor quality many peopie who follow thera-

is partly due to the very success ofservice, dustry closely: most think Oftel

tries like West Germany and » privatisation, such as tne
to consider ways of using pri-

r
Moreover, should the Govern- means its privatisation will be

France are prepared to go in spreading of tne payment ot vate cash. There has been a ment decline to take up its more complicated than most,

opening up their highly regn- pensions and ether soejal deafeiling gUencc from the cor- portion of the airline's second requiring legislation. A holding
luted telecoms operation* to evenlyt^u^out toe week, poration and the Department of {fanned capital Increase, which company will be created, whose
competition. But the foet that Trade and Industry on the sub- £ due within five years, the only asset will be DSL Bank it-

the tend throughout the world
25?S5-K!SlS^S£3fJ5

,

ita5SFa55
J®ctever since. ..... state share would decline fur- self.Just under half the shares

Is towards greater competition “« “r Policy StudlMiteeffana Ministers could also decide to theri though it would still be 50 m the holding company will be
suggests the basic goals of by the Mail Users Association, ^ble away at the Post Office's percent offered to the public. Though no
Britain's programme In tele- representing mainly^ business piopopoly. One of the Thatcher i

3arejy six weeks after the firm figures are available, the
communications were correct, Governments first actions in pj^Sd rights issue was an- sale could raised arouynd

competition. But the foet thatl. Meeun|prnein m Trade and Indi

the Send throughout the world 1 Ject eversince.

next April, though the -precise price changes for its main in- one refrauaunng tne rammer “ ~ 1 by the Mall Users’ Association. wlhhTA away ^ the Post Office’s | rS,ri«n*
timing will no doubt be deter- land services to less than 3 per row about BT was that Oftel was g

^tele- representing mainly business SIITom ofthe Thatcher I *SS£
mined inr the steeine of other rent below inflation Is m> for re- too dose to BT - a watchdog ^mmu^caSo^vrere corred enRtomers. revealed deen wor- oL* arHamm in I .®are^representing maintf business mpnppojy. One ofthe Thatcher

customers, revealed deep wor- Government's first actions in

even If some of the choices I
nes “bout fte possible ronse- the early 1980s was to allow pri- pounced, Bayerische Landes- DM400m.

i j— 1 miences amons two erouns Witn .nmnai i «< I . . T^ _ naboutmechanisms were foully.

Davk! Thomas
quences among two groups with companies in competition
no Ideological axe to grind ^ office to handle
against privatisation - avowed time-sensitive provided

UK Oil and gas
Tory ra;

users of:

porters and business
ic postal service.

they charged at least £L The
Post Office, straggling to keep

bank, the big Bavarian bank Created many years ago to

which is half-owned by the state help with agricultural restruc-

government ofBavaria and half turing, DSL Bank became best

Concern centred on two main pace with the surge in mail,was
questions. Would privatisation m^uiy bothered by this
mean an end to common Pricing dent ^ itg monopoly. But

„ _ _ _ m M for letters, whereby it costs the the Government could decide to

Ineptitudes and accomplishments ssaassfiSsgaa*
ular, would privatmtion mean ^ Post Office wouldproba-

'HEN THE last tranohe of BP writeis, with the remainder al- for its legislation which P»™J MmpaniS P^es for rural areas? it?i^opSy^iSiprocal de^
as been sold later this located between just 13,000 ap- theiwtetteimMth

Sffiffthe company wSsSSdfaL
Tbfn 8?bsid^ minds forittobe given greater

iontluthe Government will plicants - fewer than in any monopoly into the private sec- 3KiSSiih2S2d tikeaao^ womes about the precise mech- freedom, particularly in itsJJ z*. i«- -r -11 A? Ail AttuomklA-nrluKutlnn. (m- 1WM II HUH uouavru um « *»» gnhnnL Rna nMiM have HCDfiC-

by the state's savings banks, known after 1945 for its work in

said it would take up the Feder- assisting German refugees from
al Government's rights instead, the occupied eastern territories

Many pundits saw Mr Strauss's to resettle in toe West The

WHEN THE last tranohe of BP writers, with the remainder al-

bas been sold later this located between just 13,000 ap-

montothe Government will plicants - .fewer than in any
have rid Itself of all of its oil other majorprivatisation.

Another embarrassment stir-

behind toe decision. Bonn-based institution is now a

The Post Office would proba-

!

bly react to flirther denting of
^

and gas assets. The private sec-

tor wifi have gained two of its rounding the Enterprise flota- toe interests of toe consumer

lareert companies, BP and Brit- tion wra the interest it aroused were beat served by selling;the fh^ehSS™ SS
ishGas, and two middling-sized from RTZ. After applying for company in one lump,

Mies, Enterprise Oiland Britoil, half of toe issue, it was told that than splitting ft up. Moreover, abb g??J*.

™

€£JoS
while the Exchequer will be it could have only 10 per cent toe foet that the newly

in ownership. “-JT0—Lrr suen as unanmax services, uw
richer to the tune of£18bn. This clumsy rewriting ofthe tised company has abwdygi*

^BP^h^s
P
^lso made great jy. broted atby toePrime Minis-, atre and travel tickets.

Privatising oU and gas has rules by toe Government per- into a major row with ite regula- nas a«o m*«e a*
ter, that there is something wither any of these initia-

iM^rXrth. mo* important hap. marked, ttae low point of tor «er the Mtting of doniejua <q«ial. about the Port Office - a^Tis carriS out or whether
part of toe Government's pro- the privatisation programme so era prices does not bode well

g*fe SLSswere dueto new by «*• the idea of privatising the heart
gramme of asset sales to date, far. Not oidy were OppMi- ferthe fonanmer. SSSwSfflJJW” ^bout P^?1 .¥?L * of toe Post'office ever.returns

raising well over half its total tion. and the City forions, but Apart from creating a nation

privatisation receipts. Howev- the decision was immediately of small shareholdms, privatis-
XUSdto fieUiteh^Smi it

er toesale of the four compa- made to look ridiculous, as RTZ, ation is also meant to makethe bad started to reUite ding,

nies- achieved in seven stages - unrepentant, at once swoop«i companies toemralves function JMWbc.for^^ed
^

to attri

been achieved with wflSy on the shares to toe market, lift- more efficiently. But! only to toe

varying degrees of success. In- Ing its stake to 29.9 per cent . case of Bntoll can it be argued tne enacts oi p
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Compagnie Generate d'Electricite CGE

:

shares back on Paris stock exchange

The privatization of CGE which was accomplished last spring has been a real

SUCCESS
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7.5 times the number they were offered.

Outside of France, the demand was 15 times the number of shares offered

to foreign investors.
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PRIVATISATION 6

France plans to privatise 66 companies

Halfway along the path
IN ITS size and pace, the

French privatisation pro-

gramme has set new markers.

When the right-wing Govern-

ment of Mr Jacques Chirac

came to power last year, it put

through legislation enabling it

to move 66 companies worth an

estimated FFr3Q0bn (£30bn) out

of the state sector in five years.

Today, 10 months on from
opening the campaign with the

flotation of the glass and pipes

group St Gobain, the Govern-
ment has succeeded in privatis-

ing 23 companies with a total

market capitalisation of around
FFrlOObn.
With the privatisations of

Compagnie Financiere de Suez,

the investment banking group
whose offer for sale begins on
October 5, Matra, the electron-

ics group, soon afterwards, and
perhaps an insurance company
before the end of tbe year, the
Government will have moved
nearly halfway towards its ob-

jective before the presidential

elections of May 1988 call at

least a temporary halt
The programme has so far in-

cluded 10 major stock market
flotations, four of them over
FFrSbn, as well as some buy-
outs. It has already increased
the size ofthe Paris equity mar-
ket by around 10 per cent and
has quadrupled the number of

direct shareholders in France.
Indeed, the 3.8m subscribers

for the flotation of Paribas, tbe
investment banking group
which was second to be priva-

tised, or the lm who subscribed
for shares in the tiny Ranque du
Batiment et des Travaux Pub-
lics, have posed enormous logis-

tical problems both to the com-
panies themselves and to the

banks and post offices which
handled the share purchases
and which mast now run their
customers' share accounts.

The new breed of sharehold-

ers has, however, proved to be

loyal Paribas still reckons to

have 3.1m of its original share-

holders on the register, and
scored a 65 per cent take-up

rate with a rights issue only six

months after its flotation.

The pay-off for short-term in-

vestors has not been excessive.

Although premiums of up to 80

per cent, in tbe case ofthe Alsa-

tian bank Sogenal have been
recorded on the first day of

trading, the general weakening

•hard core" of investors de-

signed to protect the newly pri-

vatised companies from raiders,

they do not appear to find this

use of his patronage in the least

shocking or unusual
The only hiccup in the priva-

tisation programme has been
caused by the insurance compa-
nies. One ofthe three main state

companies, Assurances Gener-

Treasuxy, appointed under the
last Socialist Government but

ales de France, was originally
announced bs Mr Balladur as

of the Paris market has brought
nrirps down aeain. Only St Go-prices down again. Only St Go-

bain, Credit Commercial de
France and Banque Indus-

trielle et Mobiliere Privee are

still showing sizeable premia to

their offer prices, while for five

of the 10 groups floated publicly

the premium is now less than 10

per cent
This relatively modest gain

has dismantled some of the crit-

icisms originally aimed at the
Government If the Finance
Ministry appears to have under-
priced St Gobain to ensure a
success for the first privatisa-

tion, the accusation of selling

off the family silver at knock-
down prices appears a little

far-fetched for the other compa-
nies floated so far.

The Opposition Socialist Par-

ty has, in fact, failed to score

many points in its periodic afr.

tacks mounted by Mr Pierre
Beregovoy, the former Finance
Minister, and Mr Jack Lang, the
ex-CuJture Minister. The 6m'
French citizens who, the Gov-

ernment claims, now own
shares in privatised companies,
bareproved unreceptive to

their criticisms.

If many of them find Mr
Edouard Balladur, the Finance
Minister, unconvincing in his

denials that he has placed his

political allies securely in the

announced by Mr Balladur as

one of the first three companies
to go nnder the hammer.But
while St Gobain and Paribas
were duly floated, AGF bad to

be withdrawn because of the
complications of its corporate
structure and the thorny prob-

lem of the division of its accu-

mulated but unrealised capital

gains between shareholders
and policy-holders.
Nevertheless, Mr Balladur re-

cently announced that he still

intended to privatise either

AGF or its larger rival. Union
des Assurances de Paris, before
the end of the year.

Few observers believe that a
Socialist Government would
seek to reverse the privatisa-

tion programme if it were to re-

turn to power in the wake of

next May’s elections. Indeed, it

would probably have to contin-

ue the privatisations, because
of the difficulty of leaving one
bank or Insurance company in

the state sector while its great

rival bad already been dena-
tionalised.

"In my opinion, this pro-

gramme will not be caLled into

question if the Socialists come
back into power. There may be
differences on how to carry it

out, whether, for instance, to,

privatise 100 per cent of a com-
pany, but I do not expect a ma-
jor political debate on tbe ques-
tion," says Mr Daniel Lebegue,
the former head of the French

retained in office by Mr Ballad-
ur, who has just moved to Ban-
que Nationale de Paris - one of
the leading candidates for early
privatisation.
The readiness of the French

financial markets to accept the
volume of privatisation paper
offered to them - one of the ear-
ly fears of the architects of the
programme - is unlikely to
prove much of a brake to future
sales of state companies.
"No major crowding out of pri-

vate paper by the securities of
privatised companies has really
been apparent New share is-

sues in the first quarter rose by

The Bourse has seen 10 matfor flotations

Profile: Compagnie Generale d'Electricite

Employees join in the
successful test case

sues in the first quarter rose by
10 per cent compared with the
same period of 1986, whereas
new bond investments are 19
per cent down over one year - a
movement which is in line with
the pressure on long-term inter-

est rates," economists at Ban-
queParibas comment
The proceeds of the privatisa-

tions - FFr52bn net so far this

year - have helped in some de-
gree to ease any possible crowd-
ing out, since they are to be di-

vided between repayment of
government debt, thus reducing
pressure in the bond market,
and capital increases for com-
panies remaining in the state

sector, which might otherwise
have had to appeal directly to

the markets.
The main victims have been

non-marketable monetary
savings, especially savings bank
accounts with their state-con-

trolled interest rates. A year
ago they represented over half

all new investments, but this

year their share has dwindled
to a fifth. Privatisation may
therefore be indirectly respon-
sible for a further reduction in

state intervention in the econo-
my by reducing the weight of
these government-controlled fi-

nancial institutions.

Mr Balladur may now be a vic-

tim of his own success. His
greatest problem is no longer
that of pushing through the pri-

vatisations without disasters,

but of reconciling the conflict-

ing claims of company chair-

men who want to be next on the
list

He has to arbitrate between
Mr Jean-Maxime Leveque, a
militant opponent ofnationalis-
ation when he was president of
Credit Commercial de France
in 1981, who is no less passion-

ate today in his desire for priva-

tisation of the Credit Lyonnais
which he now chairs, and Mr
Bene Thomas of the BNP, a lat-

er convertto the merits ofpriva-
tisation.

He must also face the claims
OfMrJean-Bene Fourtou, ofthe
chemicals group Rhone Pou-
lenc, who has reached the legal

limit in issuing non-voting cer-
tificates of investment and now
needs to move to the private
.sector where he can raised new
equity fanding to pay for his ac-

quisitions.
Although the French privatis-

ation programme has been sub-
stantial and swift, it began from
the base of the largest slate sec-

tor in any non-Commonist coun-
try. The Government has priva-

tised only companies in the
competitive sector and has not

been in the least inclined to

open monopoly or public ser-

vice companies to the private
sector.
Even Renault, the state car

group, is not to be privatised,

Mr Alain Madelin. the Industry
Minister, has assured trade

I

unions, although its corporate
i

status is to be adjusted to bring
it into line with other state sec- !

tor companies. i

As for telecommunications or
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Profile: Mr Edouard Balladur

How the paradox unwound

THE PRIVATISATION this

spring of Compagnie Generale
d’Electricite (CGE), the large

telecommunications and heavy
engineering group, has argu-

ably been the most ambitious

and complex state sell-off so far

by the French Government The
scale of the operation, coupled
with the underlying industrial

and economic challenges at

stake, made the CGE flotation a
test case for the Government's
denationalisation programme.
In some respects, the Govern-

ment would probably have pre-

ferred to wait before undertak-
ing the CGE privatisation,

especially since there were , a
number of other groups far eas-

ier to float than the giant tele-

communications and heavy en-

gineering group. But its hand
was forced by the landmark
telecommunications deal which
CGE had just negotiated with
ITT when the Government
launched its privatisation
plans.
The deal involved the merger

of CGE's telecommunications
assets with those of ITT in a
joint venture controlled by the

French group. Virtually over-
night, the French company,
then nationalised, found itself

at the head of the world’s sec-

ond largest telecommunications
group after AT&T.
At the same time CGE was

looking for ways to help absorb
its new venture, strengthen its

overall financial position and
back up its ambitions not only

in the telecommunications sec-

tor but also in heavy engineer-

ing Through its Alsthom sub-

sidiary, CGE is deeply

implicated in the power turbine

business, in the railway equip-

ment sector, in shipbuildingment sector, in shipbuilding

and other heavy engineering

fields. It is also involved,

through its 40 per cent stake in

Framatome, in nuclear power
plant construction.
CGE therefore argued vigor-

ously for an early privatisation

which would also provide a ma-
jor new capital injection for the

group and not only to the_ Gov-

ernment. Mr Fierre Snard, the

group's chairman, explained
that privatisation was crucial

for CGE since it would once
again equip the group, national-

ised after the left-wing elector-

al victory of 1961, with the same
tools as its main international

competitors. Privatisation

wonld again give CGE access to

the financial markets and re-

duce significantly the impact of
government intervention.

The Government thus agreed
to link the CGE flotation with a
record new share issue for the
group to strengthen its balance
sheet and help it absorb its

takeover of XTTs telecommuni-
cations assets. The new issue

combined with the flotation

provided CGE with FFr&3bn in

fresh equity funds. Moreover,
FFr6.1bn worth of non-voting
shares which nationalised com-
panies in France have been
able to issue have also been
converted on a one-for-10 basis

to new voting shares to strength-

en further CGE’s balance sheet
Despite the apprehensions

over the size and risks of the
CGE flotation, the Government
was very satisfied with the out-

come of the sell-off The issue

was successful both in France
and abroad where the foreign

portion was 15 times oversub-
scribed. By the end of the oper-
ation, CGE found itself with

individual shareholders.

Moreover, more than 90,000 em-
ployees or former employees
applied for shares under the
preferential terms offered to

staff of nationalised groups to

encourage them to subscribe in

privatisation of their enter-

prises.
As part of its privatisation

programme, CGE
_
mounted a

major public relations and ad-
vertisingcampaign to market its

paper. Officials said the cam-
paign was all the more impor-
tant because the group, despite
its size and influence in France,
was relatively little known by
the public at large. "Everybody
knows what Renault does, but

how many people know what

CGE does?" asked one of the
group's privatisation campaign
managers.
Today, CGE is a group with

annual sales of more than
FFrl30bn. As much as 60 per
cent of its business is now done
outside France.
While the ITT telecommuni-

cations deal has given CGE the
critical size it had been seeking
to compete internationally,

questions have regularly been
raised on whether the French
group will successfully absorb
the ITT assets and its technolo-

railways, proponents of priva-

tisation will have to wait for

"some time yet

George Graham

IFTHERE are writers who have
made themselves specialists in

the theory of privatisation, and
bankers Who have become ac-

knowledged experts in its prac-

ticalities. in France, at least,

both the broad strategy and the

smallest details are decided on

by one man: Mr Edouard Bal-

ladur, Minister for the Econo-
my, Finarice and Privatisation.

Already the defacto deputy
prime minister, Mr Balladur
has won a still more powerful
position through his control
over the privatisation pro-
gramme — Which has at times
seemed the only success of Mr
Jacques Chirac's Government
as it stumbled from student un-
rest to crippling public sector
strikes tb upheaval over its

plans to change France's na-

tionality law.
Aloof and virtually unknown

to French voters when he be-

came a minister in March 1986,

Mr Balladur has gradually un-
wound in office. He now speaks
more in public, and even makes
jokes at his meetings with the
press, bdt he remains a re-

served personality and guards
closely the privacy of his family
life.

Mr Balladur can seem some-
thing ofa paradox. Viewed from
one angle, he Is tbe embodi-
ment of a three-centuries-old

French tradition of "haute fonc-

tionnaires," the technocrat ex-

ercising the state's paternalistic

control over its citizens. Yet he
has presided over a concerted
dismantling of the powers of
central government, not just in

the privatisation programme
.
bat through the widespread
deregulation of the French eco-
nomic system.
Now 58, Hr Balladur bad an

early wish to become a doctor,
but was forced by health prob-
lems to choose something "less

tiring* This turned out to be a
law degree, followed by the
Ecole Nationale d’Administra-
tion, the training ground of
France’s administrative elite.

Graduating from there in

1957, he joined the Conseil d*E-
tat, one of the grand civil ser-

vice corps which has the func-
tion of overseeing and
reviewing legislation and

serves as an appeal coart for

administrative law.

He then moved to the private

office of Mr Georges Pompidou,
the Prime Minister. He followed
Mr Pompidou to the Elysee Pal-

ace in X969, and as
Secretary-General there is

widely believed to have held
the Government together during
the President’s long illness.

The Pompidou heritage has
remained a more important
strand of his thinking than the
Gauilism to which his RPR par-

ly claims to nail its colours. .

On Mr Pompidou's death in

1974, the fhtore Minister of the
Economy moved to the private

sector. As chairman of two sub-
sidiaries ofthe telecommunica-
tionsand electrical engineering
group Compagnie Generale d’E-

lectricite, which he privatised

earlier this year, he undertook
both the implementation of de-
centralised management tech-

niques in a high technology
company and the root-and-
branch restructuring of a tradi-

tional industry in crisis.

At the time, Mr. Balladur felt

that he had finished with poli-

tics, but he did not see himself
as one of France's new entre-
preneurs, as another Jean-Luc
Lagardere, the permanently
tanned chairman of Matra and
Hachette, or as Bernard Tapie,

the flamboyant rescuer of bank-
rupt companies and patron of
football and cycling teams.
On his return to the political

arena, Mr Balladur has careful-

ly preserved the appearance of
being above the fray, and cer-

tainly above the trading of in-

sults in which politicians are
expected to indulge
He has, for example adopted

an elegant disdain for the gibes
by members of his own party
about the age of President
Francois Mitterrand. *1 will not
participate in any debate on the
person, the character, the pres-
ent or the future of the Presi-
dent until he is officially a can-
didate for re-election, and even
then there are subjects that I
will not discuss. I try to keep
myself outside that sort of argu-
ment and debate,” be said in a
recent radio interview.
This apolitical image does not

prevent him from being a-firm

partisan of Prime Minister Chir-
ac, and in some ways the archi-

tect of Mr Chirac’s policies. It

was Mr Balladur, for instance,

who sketched out the policy of
cohabitation, when the -Right

won a parliamentary majority

in March 1986 and faced the
choice of continuing to work
with the Socialist Mr Mitter-

rand until the end of bis presi-

dential term in 1988 or of forc-

ing a crisis between the two
arms ofgovernment
The role is an important one,

for the often mercurial Prime
Minister has sometimes needed
a calmerman as his deputy.

'

In his conduct of the privatis-

ation programme, Mr Balladur
has exercised direct personal
control over even the smallest
details. He has insisted on
watching in advance the adver-
tising campaigns of each com-
pany that is to be privatised,
and is even rumoured to have
made Societe Generale, the lar-

gest to be floated so far, tear up
its publicity plans and Mart
aptin
Mr Balladur now admits that

he is not an expert in the adver-
tising field. He disliked the
campaign drawn up by Paribas,
the investment banking group,
finding it "too bourgeois,” yet it

turned out to be the outstanding
success of tbe privatisation pro-
gramme to date.

His personal control is even
more evident in the choice of
the "hard core" of major share-
holders which is constructed
ahead of the stock exchange flo-

tation in order to protect the.

newly privatised companies
from possible raiders.
Mr Balladur has come in for

criticism for diligently placing
a network of RPR supporters -

such as Mr Jerome Monod of
Lyonnaise des Eaux or Mr
Jean-Marc Vernes of Beghin-
Say - in control of virtually all
the companies privatised so far,

but defends himself against the
charge.

"In the tard cores' there are
52 companies or groups repre-
sented. Do you think I have as
many as 52 friends? That is a
great deal It is I who cany out
this policy, and I take the re-

sponsibility for it, including the
moral responsibility," he says.

His keenness to exercise per-

sonal control over the details of
policy does not stop at privatis-

ation. Junior ministers in his

-Finance Ministry have often

found they have little freedom
of action over their own portfo-

lios, while other ministries such
as Telecommunications, Social
Security and Industry have felt

to the full the weight ofMr Bal-
lad Ur’s views.

Some observers have sug-
gested that the recent resigna-
tion of Mr Jacques Maison-
rouge, the former IBM
executive appointed last year
as Director-General of the In-
dustry Ministry, followed his
discovery that his ministry was
largely powerless against tbe
spreading tentacles of the Fi-
nance Minister.

Resentment of the apparent
empire-building of the minister
haswon him some enemies, and
has eaznt him a wickedly fanny
series ofattacks in the satirical
Canard Enchaxne, which almost
weekly publishes new anec-
dotes of Mr Balladur’s alleged
fondness for pomp and circum-
stance - from the silver buckles
on the shoes of the Finance
Ministry ushers to his refusal to
give up the ministry’s gilded but
cramped offices in a wing of the
Louvre.

*'•

The accusations, especially
the charge that be was blocking
the development of the Louvrethe development of the Louvre
into the greatest museum in the
world, have often hurt

In fact, far from holding onto
office - many had expected him
to become Prime Minister if Mr
Chirac were to win next May's
presidential elections - Mr Bal-
ladur says he plans to step down
next year, whatever happens,
and leave the Second Empire
splendours ofthe Louvre.

"I have spent many years of
my life right up to last year out-
side government and public
pomp. From next year I shall re-
discover the freedom of private
life. This type of thing is not at
all essential to me.”

George Graham

Latin America

Debt crisis prompts change of course
gy, especially the System 12 dig-

ital telephone switching system.
In its other sectors, especially
in shipbuilding and nuclear
power, the fatnre is uncertain,

to say the least "Privatisation is

an important chapter in the de-
velopment of the group. But
now we will have to see If CGE's
management can meet the in-

dustrial challenges of the next
three to five years," says a
French analyst
At the same time, there have

been increasing rumblings of
discontent among the new
shareholders of the recently

privatised groups who claim
that many ofthem are reverting

to their secretive pre-national-

isation ways and not keeping

them properly informed of ma-
jordevelopments.
For example, barely two

months after its privatisation,

CGE took the French financial

markets by total surprise when
it acquired a controlling stake

in Sir James Goldsmith's main
French company, Generale Oc-

cidentale. CGE subsequently

sought to explain that the move
was part of its efforts to diversi-

fy in the services sector. But the
deal has inevitably raised many
political eyebrows. The Gener*

ale Ocddentale affair has now
brought to the fore the issue of

transparency ofmanagement in

France, esprefally in the big

privatised industrial am mdk-
jng groups With their new co-

horts of small French share-

hoUera
- Paul Betts

PRIVATISATION HAS been ac-
cepted as a practical idea in
I>Hn America largely as a con-
sequence of the debt crisis.

Since 1983 Latin American gov-
ernments have been obliged to

be far more conscious of cost

cuts and efficiency in the public
sector in order to cope with the
huge burden of debt service.

The only real exception to the
debt crisis, concentrating gov-

ernments' minds on slimming
down the state sector, has been
Chile.
Here the military government

of General Agusto Pinochet has
openly embraced the free mar-
ket views of the Chicago School,
and well before the debt crisis.

The Pinochet Government
wants to reduce the state's role

to the minimum and regards the
private sector as the principal
motor offature growth.
To date in Latin America, sev-

eral broad motives have been
behind privatisation. These
could be summarised as fol-

lows:- lessening the role of the
state; returning to the private
sector companies the state was
forced to acquire or which were
nationalised by previous gov-

ernments; widening the base of
share ownership; improving
management; raising extra re-
sources for the Treasury; and
generating domestic and inter-

national business confidence by
giving a greater role to private
enterprise.
Perhaps the three most illus-

trative countries which have
embarked upon a programme of

privatisation are Argentina,
Chile and Mexico. However
Brazil, too, of late has begun to

consider seriously the concept.
Of these only Chile is privatis-

ing for a mix of all the above
motives.
In Chile General Pinochet has

been anxious to alter the large-

scale nationalisation that oc-

curred just before and during
the Allende Government in the

early 1970s. The programme
was begun in 1974 but it suf-

fered a serious setback as a re-

sult of Chile’s economic col-

lapse in the early 1980s when
the Government was obliged to

ing the dead hand ofstate enter-

prise and private sector cartels.
The Alfonsin Government in

Argentina, on the other hand,
has initiated privatisation to
prune the large corporatist edi-
fice created by the populist pol-
icies of the late General Juan
Peron in the early 1950s (which
the ensuing military govern-
ment padded out even further).
The same could be said of the
motives behind the Sarney Gov-
ernment in BraziL's tentative ef-

forts in the direction ofprivatis-
ation.

The assets selected for priva-
tisation in Latin American
countries display no overall
pattern. Rather, they reflect the
political reality of what is feasi-
ble to hive off in economies
with strong vested interests in
both the state and private sec-
tors.

For instance, President de la
Madrid acted slowly in repriva-
tising the banks in Mexico sim-
ply because he could not be
seen to be overturning too
quickly his predecessor's deci-
sion. He began in 1984 by selling
off the banks' holdings in 339
companies. The process of sell-

ing off minority stakes in the
banks themselves started only
this year. The Mexican Govern-
ment recently pledged to re-

duce its holdings to 300 strate-

gic companies tor 1988 - the end
of the die la Madrid term and a

quarter of the number be inher-
ited. Apart from banks (in 19 of
which one third of the govern-
ment stake has already been

step in to support the country's
three main holding companiesthree main holding companies
and several ofthe large banks.
Only during the last two years

has the programme regained
momentum and at the same
time been refined. However it

remains inspired by the same
ideological consideration -a de-

sire to move Chile irrevocably

away from the socialist philoso-

phy of the Allende era and to
break the power of organised
labour.

, ,
In tbe case of Mexico, the de

la Madrid Government has been
primarily concerned to restore

business confidence and reme-
dythe negative consequences of
the hasty 1982 bank nationalisa-

tions carried out by the previ-

ous Lopez Portillo administra-

tion. Latterly, it has also begun
to regard privatisatioo as an im-
portant element in the restruc-
turing of the economy, creating
greater competition and remov-

sold off), the list for privatisa-
tion ranges from soft drinks
companies to tourism and parts
of the transport sector^nelud-
ing Mexicana, the national air-
lina However oil, controlled by
Pemex, is specifically excluded.
In Argentina the first major

nationalisation was approved
this month with the sale of the
domestic airline, Austral Plans
are also advanced to sell off pe-
ripheral parts of the huge rail-
ways organisation and some of
the service activities of the
state oil company, YPF.
Chile has opted for a far

broader divestiture. The Gov-
ernment is in the process of
gradual sales of shares in utili-
ties (Endesa, electricity genera-
tion), telecommunications (Tel-
ex and CTC, as well as steel
(CAP) and industrial activities
like nitrates (Soquimichl
However the copper mining

concern, Codelco, is likely to re-
main in state hands but with the
field left open for domestic and
international companies to de-
velop theirown mines.

In Brazil the Sarney Govern-
ment is mainly concerned to
sell off the large number of
companies which fell under
state control during tbe 1960s
and 1970s under military gov-
ernments. Of the 415 companies
under state control it is.expec-
ted that 65 will have been sold
off by the end of this rear, in-
cluding such peripheral activi-
ties as the administration of
cinemas.
Only Chile fays emphasis on
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State

privatisation as a useful source
of extra revenue. By the end of
this year the Chilean Govern-

have raised
.
over

us$500m from the «*ie of
shares in 23 companies since
1985.

Initially the preferred mecha-
nism for privatisation was to in-
vite interested groups of inves-
tors to make offers, but in the
case of Chile more sophisticat-
ed mechanisms have been
evolved and shares are openly
offered on the stock market.
However. launching privatisa-

tion programmes through the
stock market raises serious
problems for the governments.
Tney need to make the shares
attractive, while avoiding the
charge of selling assets too
cheaply. In Mexico the coun-
try’s three leading banks - Ban-
comer. Banamex and Serfin -

““ yc" punched new. stock
equivalent to 34 per cent of
tbeir paid-in capital.

. The
shares quickly doubled and in
one instance trebled their
launch price, and this led to a
major political outcry at an un-
derpriced launch.
.. launching privatisation
through the stock exchanges the
governments also hope to stimu-

growth of local capital
markets.and encourage debt eq-

f®
aPs especially with, for-

,

nkf- Local pension funds
nave also begun to play a bigger
role and indeed, in Chile, are

chasers?^
0** matfor .P“rw

Robert Graham
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David White explains the paradoxes of Spain’s state disposals

The Socialist sell-off
European winds bo longer
stop at the Fyroneda, and the
wind of privatisation Is no ex-
ception « bat -in Spain it blows
on different terrain.
The whole question of state

versus private ownership Is dis-
torted By a historical and politi-
cal context that from a British
or French viewpoint seems
upside-down. The nationalised
sector In Spain was largely ther
creation of right-wing dictator-
ships, and the moves towards
privatisation have been started
under the first fully Socialist
Government the country has ev-
erhad.
The extent of de-natlonalisa-

ttofr- in which some companies
have been sold to multination-
als, others hived off to private
Spanish interests, and others-
hsd their shares floated on the-
stock market • was artificially
increased by the Government's
disposal of the Rumasa group,
seised in 1983 soonafter it came
to ppwer. This Is s ease on its
own,. since the controvanfal ex-
propriation was decided hasti-
ly, fn a bid to avert a financial
crash and with the express in-
tention of returning the group's
companies to private hands.

Although many were incredu-
lous at the time, all the main

Mr Mario Vargas Uosa:‘Spa!n Isa shining example of a Socialist

odirtnlstrefioo moving In the other dhoettotf

Spanish. It produced Fiat mod-
els and was to have been taken

Rumasa'holdings, consLsiing"of
20 banks and some 60 compa- -

backed ont and V*
nies, ranging from sherry to “SS5fw»««i nwim. mith -
shipping, have now been sold ™8UB0

'
.

Wlth
.
a

back to nrivate shareholders, centralised state sector in-

both Spanish and forefen. iS *gr the Italian model but Endesa. INI can in this way tap

tiouallutioa and de-aaticmalls- Poastly inat' filling the gaps left a big new source of income to
by private interests, be-

-**—* '• * *- - - • *--

questhed an odd ownership

The offering, heavily oversub-
scribed, brought in 54,000 new
shareholders. After this suc-
cessful pilot project, other com-
panies are expected to follow,
including INFs biggest profit-
maker, the electricity company

ation cancel out In this respect.

In the last two years the state
has begun shedding other inter-

ests, most notably the Beat car
company, sold last year to Volk-
swagen. But privatisation still

has a relatively timid place in
Spain's political vocabulary.

The Peruvian writerHr Mario
Vargas Llosa, intervening re-
cently in Peru's bank national-
isation debate, cited Spain as a
shining example of a Socialist
administration moving in the
other direction. This prompted
a cautious response from Mr
Carlos Solchaga, the Spanish
Economy Minister, anxious to
point out that the Government
bad not been won over by
Thatcherite doctrine. Privatisa-
tion was, rather, a result of
pragmatic policies and a case-
by-case approach.
It is not an ideological back-

down,” he said, "because we do
not think like the (British) Con-
servative Party that an activity

is inefficient by virtue of being
in state hands, and that the ide-

al market is one with no kind of
regulation. We are not so dras-
tic, but we do question - along
with other European social
democrats - whether the 'old

path, of nationalisation
.
and

state ownership really loads to
idotb just and progressive so-
ciety.*

Warned off by the lessons it

had learnt from the impact of
Socialist nationalisations in

France, Spain's Socialist Party
came in with onlyone national-
isation on its programme - the
high-tension power grid, now
run by a mixed state-private

company. . .

The trade union Left is still

sensitive to the idea of protect-

ing state interests, and the first

sales of state hotel and travel

businesses were contested with-

in the socialist camp. But the
Government was able to con-
clude the Seat deal with barely
a whimper. Seat, Spain's nation-
al car company, set op before
French and US producers came
in, had In tact never been really

in
an

structure. Activities that have
customarily been state-run in
much of Europe are private,
such as the bulk ofthe electric!--

ty industry and the telephone
company, Telefonica.

The state industrial sector is
made up of Institute Naciona!
da Industrie (INI), a holding
unit grouping some 60 compa-
nies, not counting minority par-
ticipations; Institute National
de Hidrocarburos, (INH) a
splinter body covering oil and*
gas interests; and the Patrimon-
io del Estado (state property de-
partment), part of the Finance
Ministry, whleh has the main
holding in Telefonica and con-
trols numerous other compa-
nies such as the tobacco con-
cern Tabacalers.

INI has so far provided the
main' focus of privatisation,
starting in I985i The SKF Es-
phnola ball-bearings unit was
sold to SKF of Sweden, which
previouslyhad onlya tiny hold-
ing. The fust stage of the Seat
takeover was completed last
summer, a"d the Enssa-Pegaso*
Commercial vehicle .company
would havebeen sold as well if

either General Motors orToyota
had taken the bait Purolator, a
filter-maker previously belong-
ing to Seat, was sold'to its West
German namesake. In June, a
loss-making capital goods com-
pany which INI was desperate
to get rid of, San Carlos, was
sold to a Danish group. Half a
dozen other INI companies
have been bought by private
Spanish interests.

At the same time it was
starting these sales, INI was

offset its burden of losses
heavy Industry.
INH, which is in the process

of transforming Its oil interests
into a new-style group under
the name of Repsol, plans to re-
lease part of the capital of the
group itself by bringing in the
Mexican oil company Pemex as
a shareholder and by Boating
Repsol shares.

The Patrimonio del Estado,
for its part, has sold a textile
company, Gossypium, and put
other black sheep in the same
field on the market These in-

clude the Malaga company In-
telhorce, which was once part of
INI, was hived off in 1972, and
had to be re-nationalised eight
years later. Other companies
such as the Trasmediterranea
shipping company are expected
to float shares.

Telefonica, which although
under majority private owner-
ship is effectively in the state
orbit, embarked on its own pri-
vatisation plans with the flota-

tion early last year of the tele-

phone equipment manufacturer
Amper. Telefonica's stake has
been reduced from 84 per cent
to under 16 per cent. Itnas also
sold Its 40 per stake in Intelsa,

its switching equipment joint

venture with Ericsson, to the
Swedish, partner. It wants to
pull out of some similar joint
ventures and has begun selling
subsidiaries in areas such as

the making of telephone direc-
tories.

Despite these changes, belief
in the role of nationalised in-
dustry is for from being aban-
doned, MrJavier Alvarez Vara,,
who negotiated the sale of Seat
before being made chairman of

hatching plans for share offer-’ the INI-controlled airframe
logs in subsidiary companies in
order to break the barrier be-
tween state and private sectors.
The only one to date was made
last Octoberwhen INI placed 38
per cent of Gas y Electricidad
(Geaa), an energy company op-
erating in the Balearic Islands,
on the stock market, reducing
its stake from 94 to 56 per cent

manufacturer CASA, says it is

"logical* thatCASA should be in
the state sector, although it

should be tun on profit-making
lines. His case is based not only
on the particular cyclical prob-
lems ofthe aircraft business but
on the Spanish context

David White

INI chief stays
wary of rhetoric

CLAUDIO ARANZADI looks ir-

remediably more like an eter-

nal student or an eager univer-
sity don - the kind of person who
would come to dinner with bicy-

cle dips on - than the head of a
major industrial group.

ganised aircraft manufacture
under CASA, developed the
truck industry by setting up En-
aso on the ruins of what had
been Hispano-Sniza, paved the
way for today’s car industry by
founding Seat in 1950, and took

For the past year this 40- over the Iberia airline.
year-old economist has been
chairman of the state-owned gi-

ant of Spanish industry. Institu-

te National de Industrie, with
subsidiaries in everything from
guns to butter and group sales
last year of almost $l2bn. His
period of tenure has coincided
with the first moves to sell

shares in state-owned compa-
nies on the stock markets, but
Mr Aranzadi is less a man with
a privatising mission than a re-
alist who sees his job as
strengthening a rambling and
problem-ridden conglomerate.
With a training first in engi-

neering in his native Bilbao and
then in economics at Parfs-Sor-
bonne, Mr Aranzadi owes bis
rapid ascent not to the Socialist
Party machine but to the foct
that he came from the same sta-

ble as Mr Carlos Solchaga, the
Economy and Finance Minister.
Both men worked in the re-

search department of Banco de
Vizcaya, the commercial bank-
inggroup.

When the Socialists were
voted into Government in 1682,

Mr Solchaga, who became Min-
ister of Industry, (nought in Mr
Aranzadi as a senior aide. The

Its subsequent growth, howev-
er, came more from the absorp-
tion of troubled private sector
companies, in which it was usu-
ally guided by political criteria.

Prime examples are the Astu-
rias coal mines, nationalised as
Hunosa in 1907, the Astano
shipyard taken over in the early
1970s, Textll Tarazona in 1970,
the Altos Hornos del Med iterra

-

neo steel complex in 1978 and
the Babcock Wilcox capital
goods company In i960.

These acquisitions ham ac-
counted for a large part of INI's
losses, which were aggravated
when profitable oil interests
were split off under a separate
holding company in 198L
Losses last year, with the re-
moval of Seat from the figures,
dropped to Ptall7bn, a reduc-
tion of PtaI2bn for the compa-
nies remaining in the group. Ib-
eria moved into profit, but
shipbuilding, defence, commer-
cial vehicles, capital goods and
steel continued heavily in the
red.

The group, which today em-
ploys about 170,000 people com-
pared with 220,000 five years
ago, accounts for half of Spain's

future chairman's knowledge of coal output, a quarter of its

the rambling state bolding
group, involved in almost every
lame-dock industry, dates from
that period.

The new administration start-

electricity, most of its alumini-
um, all or its aircraft, most of its

ships, and a large share of its

wood pulp. It owns the country's
main steel centres and its two

ed by putting in as chairman of regular airlines. Other interests

INI nn independent with a range from fertilisers to urani-

background in the food sector, urn, and from electronics to

Mr Enrique Moya. This was' handicrafts.
partly as 'a show of wanting to
break the old jobs-for-the-boys
tradition at INI, and partly be-
cause the Socialist Party was
short of proven businessmen.
Under his chairmanship, previ-
ous political appointees were
kicked out In favour of "profes-

sionals" (but with a fair sprin-
kling of party members) and a

The idea of privatising parts
of the INI empire dates back
some years - Mr Moya's prede-
cessorthought the group should
remain only in "basic" sectors -

but divestments did not begin
until 1965.
Mr Aranzadi, waxy of the

"rhetoric* surrounding privatis-

ation In other countries, sees
brake was put on the expansion the moves simply as rationalis-
AfTMT intewMt* ing the group's structure. The

important thing; he says, is not
whether acompany is private or
publie but that it should be effi-

cientand able to compete.
- *We simply don’t accept that
private enterprise is intrinsi-

cally better,*he says.

ofINI interests.

Bnt as losses continued to
mount - revised accounts put
them at over Pta200bn in 1683 -

the Government concluded that
Mr Moya was not the person to
handle such a wide-ranging
group or tackle job cuts in sec-
tors such as steel and shipbuild-
ing; and that a party technocrat
would be better suited to this
sensitive task. So In 1984 a
young Under-Secretary from
the Industry Ministry, Mr Luis
Carlos Croissler, was appointed
in his place, and Mr Aranzadi
went with him as vice-chair-
man.
Mr Croissier prescribed a

slimming cure for INI, shook up
the management and oversaw
the negotiations to sell the loss-
making Seat car company to
Volkswagen. When he was made
Industry Minister last year, Mr
Aranzadi moved in to replace
him and continue the job. He
has since wrought a further re-
juvenation ofthe INI team.
INI was created by General

Franco in 1941, two years after
his victory in the civil war. Its

idea of centralised state initia-

tive, and its name, were taken
from Italy’s IRL In the early
years it provided a new impetus
for energy, steel and aluminium
through new companies, reor-

Davld White

Africa

Big obstacles bar way
AFRICA HAS become a byword more than 20 industrial plants
for the failure of the state to do since 1985. Guinea has shut doz-
much good with the command- ens of state trading firms and is

ing heights ofan economy. privatising 18 industrial compa-
Afxlcan leaders, after winning nies. Nigeria, Togo, Zaire, Sene-

independence from the Europe- gal, Congo - all these and more
an colonial powers in the 1950s. are implementing or consider^
1960s and 1970s, enihusiastical- ing privatisation,
ly set about the task of national- The spirit of private enter-
islng Industry and agriculture prise already thrives in Africa’s
and consolidating the power of unpromising economic climate,
the state. but much of the business aetivi-
Uany of those leaders were ty is carried out Illegally and on

intellectuals educated in Euro- a small scale by smugglers and
pean universities, and critics of
African policies over tire pest 25
years should bear in mind the
source of the ideas that Africa
put into practice. State control
of the economy was once fash-
ionable in Europe too. and pop-
ular among some of the Interna-
tional lenders who are now
accused of having done so much
barm to Africa's newly indepen-
dent nations.

Privatisation, in line with the
trend in the West and else-
where, has now become ail the
rage in Africa.
Governments, aid agencies

and organisations such as the
International Monetary Fund
and the World Bank are foiling
over each other in their efforts
to sing the praises of private en-
terprise.
From the Mediterranean to

the Cape, from the Atlantic to
the Indian Ocean, the t*ifc is of
privatisation, but the obstacles
are daunting and progress is

slow. It is estimated that only
about 5 per cent of black Afri-
ca’s hundreds of parastatals -

state-owned companies - have
been shut down or sold since
1980.
In countries as different as

South Africa and Tanzania, civ-
il services and state enterprises
have become Important politi-

cal fiefdoms and a source of
'jobs for the boys.” In Tanzania
alone, the number of parasta-
tals grew from about 50 in the
mid-1960s to about 400 in the
late 1970s.
Several African governments,

left-wing and right-wing, are
forging ahead with plans to pri-
vatise anything from cement
factories to breweries and sisal
estates. Usually these plans are
part of a larger liberalisation of
the economy, encouraged bythe
IMF and the World Bank and in-
volving the easing of price con-
trols, devaluation of the local
currency and a whole range of
fiscal and monetary measures.
Ivory Coast has drawn up a

list ofmore than 100 businesses
in which it wants to sell its shar-
eholdings. Ghana has decided
to divest Itselfof30 parastatals.
Mozambique has privatised

black marketeers.
The tools for a tropical ver-

sion of Thatcherite popular
capitalism - stock markets, ad-
vertising campaigns and a rela-
tively sophisticated investing
public - do not exist in Africa,
and herein lies the most serious
difficulty facing the privatisa-
tion evangelists. Privatisation
in Africa is a very different mat-
ter from the sale ofBritish Tele-
com or Rolls-Royce to the citi-

zens of a developed economy.
Organised capital markets

function in only a handful of Af-
rican countries - chiefly In
South Africa, Nigeria, Kenya,
Zimbabwe, Egypt and Morocco -

and most of the markets are rel-
atively small.
Potential buyers of state en-

terprises are few in number and
often politically unacceptable.
Rich businessmen are likely to
belong to non-African commu-
nities discouraged from in-
creasing their hold on the econ-
omy - Asians in East Africa end
Lebanese in WestAfrica, forex-
ample In Nigeria, northerners
are sometimes suspicious of
privatisation because they fear
that the Yoruba in the south
will strengthen their grip on
commerce and industry ny buy-
ing up state enterprises. In Sier-
ra Leone a single businessman
is said to have swept the board
following a government dena-
tionalisation programme, ac-
quiring extensive trading con-
cessions and a temporary hold
over most foreign exchange
dealings.
Foreign investors are obvious

candidates to buy businesses
privatised by the state - some
observers say that privatising
an African company is the
equivalent of handing it over to
foreign management - but they
too are regarded with suspicion
In much of Africa. Antagonism
towards colonialism and capi-
talism is still uppermost in the
minds of African leaders, par-
ticularly the old guard.
Perhaps this explains why

some African countries pay lip-

service to the promotion of for-

eign investment while main-
taining policies which actively

discourage it
There is even the possibility

that a government will be
tempted to renationalise a com-
pany after it has been restored

to profitability by a private in-

vestor.

Many state-owned companies
are up for grabs in Africa, but
not all of them are attractive

propositions. Accounts can be
years out of date, and govern-
ments, fearful of the effects of
unemployment, sometimes want
guarantees that jobs will be
preserved. Understandably,
they want to keep the profitable
companies and sell the duds.
"The good parastatals they want
to keep, and the bad ones are
very baa,” said one Lusaka busi-
nessman about the Zambian ap-
proach.

Africa’s privatisation drive is

in some ways a more complex
process than those in Britain
and other sophisticated econo-
mies. The peculiar difficulties

of selling targe state companies
in poor countries mean that the
outright purchase of a parasta-
tal by private interests is only
one of the ways in which the pri-
vate sector is being encouraged
to increase its share of African
economies.
Irrecoverably rundown paras-

tatals or obsolete monopolies
such as commodity boards can
simply close and leave the mar-
ket to private businesses. State-
operations can be leased ont to
private businesses for, say, 10
years. Foreign creditors can
convert debt to equity for a
share in an enterprise and in-
vestors can take part in a joint
venture with the state. Finally,

S
arastatals can be slimmed
own and whole economies lib-

eralised - a case of allowing the
private sector to emerge from
the shadows and (Unction legal-
ly, rather than privatisation per
se.

Plana by Nigeria, the largest
market in black Africa, range
Cram foil privatisation of paras-
tatals down to the retention of
100 per cent state control pins
measures to make companies
more competitive.
The more cautions supporters

of privatisation - pointing to the
mixed results of broader eco-
nomic liberalisation pro-
grammes - are worried that an
ill-prepared Africa might em-
brace the policy too hastily,

meet with failure and reject it

as useless for many years to
come. So far the signs are that
the pace ofprivatisation in Afri-
ca will be slow enough, given
the obstacles, to prevent that
h,W*Bta&

Victor Mallet

Ital

State sector debate builds up
ITALY HAS been a haven of
tranquillity compared to the po-
litical turmoils which have
been stirred up in Britain and
France over privatisation. The
cry of "less state, more market”
has little ideolopcal content in
Italy, partly because the public
sector was established in the
1930s not by reason of political

principle, bat to save a host of
companies from collapse,

It went on growing through
the 1970s for identical reasons,
although the process was ac-

companied by the quiet and
largely uncontroversial sale of

several dozen businesses back
to private owners by the main
state bolding companies, XRL
ENI and EFIM.
Now, however, a debate Is

building up in Italy around the
question of 'privatisation.' For
perhaps the first time, public
sector managers, politlcans and
trade union leaders are begin-

ning to discuss the need for a
public sector strategy which
identifies those activities on
which the -state should concen-

trate Its resources and those
which could osefhJJy pass into

private ownership.
This is happening for at least

three reasons. One is the grow-
ing preoccupation with the
reach of political parties.' Top
state industry managers are
chosen more on merit and qual-

ification than in the past, -but
party affiliation Is important
and can, and does, limit inde-
pendence ofjudgment.
A more commercial explana-

tion for the current Interest in

privatisation , is that the two gi-

ant groups, Iri and Eul, seem to

have put their years of heavy
losses behind them, although

both still have problem sectors

such as steel and chemicals. Mr
Romano Prod l, president of Iri,

and Mr Franco Reviglio, his

counterpart at Eni, now want to

build for growth, bnt they can-

not do so without a clearly de-
fined government policy for

1

state industry.
So the two men have started

to foment the public debate,
particularly Mr Prodi. Within a
couple of weeks of the new Ital-

ian Government, led by Mr Giov-
anni Goria, taking office, he
gave a shrewdly timed televi-

sion interview in which he
called on the Government to

-produce an industrial policy as
quickly as possible.
His thinking provides the

third explanation for the grow-
ing discussion of privatisation.

Mr Prodi - and he is by no
means alone in this - takes very
seriously the European Commu-
nity’s 1992 deadline for achiev-

ing a folly integrated internal

market While he may be the

boss of one of the world's lar-

gest companies as measured by
turnover, he views Iri as a "gi-

gantic group ofdwarfo"
He believes that the 1990s will

belong to those companies
which are of a sufficient size to

compete with the great multina-
tionals of the US and the Far
East, as well as their European
rivals. Mr Prodi thus wants to
concentrate resources on build-

ing a few giants through merg-
ers with Italian and other Euro-
pean companies. The creation

of Telit,through the merger of

Iri’s telecommunications manu-
facturing subsidiary, Itxltel,

with Fiat’s Telettra, in which
the state will retain a 52 per
cent shareholding, is one prod-

uctofthis strategy.
Bnt, among other things, he

wants and needs the Govern-

ment to agree with him on the

sectors in which Iri should con-

centrate in tire fbture and onan
overall approach to privatisa-

tion.

It is not only Mr Prodi who
has lamented its absence. The
Court of Accounts, which
checks the Government’s behav-

iour for compliance with the
law, produced a report this,

summer pointing to the lack ofa
coherent legal framework and
proper planning. While the law
clearly says that Eni needs min-
isterial approval to privatise
one of its companies, so also
does Efim, although subject to a
different procedure.

Iri, by contrast, is not legally
required to seek political au-
thorisation, although Mr Prodi
has learned the hard way that it

is unwise to try to proceed with-
out it His attempt to sell Sme,
the food group, to Ur Carlo De
Benedetti’s Buitoni in 1985, was
eventually blocked by the then
Prime Minister, Mr Bettino
Cram.
Since 1980, Iri has sold 15

companies and four banks to
the private sector, including
most recently, the Alfa Romeo
car group. The reasons have
varied from one case to another,

bnt they mostly derive from the

heed to simplifr Iri's operations

by getting nd of businesses that
are not 'central’ffbr example
Cementir, the cement manufac-
turer which is currently up for

sale) and also from the need to

free managerial resources.

"This acquisition of resouces is

then utilised in order to operate
more efficaciously in sectors

where It is still impossible for

Italy’s market forces to meet the
challenge posed by national re-

quirements," Mr Prodi told a Fi-
nancial Times conference in-

Rome last year.

He also conceded that the

need to raise finance for Iri’s

investment plans is also an im-
portant motivation. Unlike in

Britain and France, no privatis-

ation has yet been based on
tunUfng a business through the

stock exchange, partly because
of doubts about whether it is yet

feasible given the absence of
proper laws to proteet the in-

vestor.

But both Iri and Eni have
raised money through the mar-
ket by admitting private hold-
ings on a minority basis. As a
result, more than 38per cent of
Banca Commerciale Italiana’s
stock is now privately held, 32
per cent of Banco di Santo Spir-
its, 26.2 per cent of Alitalia and
36 per cent of Stet, which con-
trols Iri’s telecommunications
activities.

This exercise raises the en-
trepreneurial level of manage-
ment’s performance, says Mr
Prodi who, for obvious reasons,
is publicly discreet about the
managerial 'fiat spots" in some
of his companies. Bat he does
appear convinced that in some
cases, such as Alfa Romeo, foil

privatisation is the most effec-

tive means of changing and im-
proving a company’s manage-
ment

In the last three years, Iri,

Eflm and Stet have raised
L7,000bn through privatisation

exercises, but only a small pro-
portion, little more than
Ll^UOObn, reflects a transfer of
control to the private sector.

Most has come from the sale of
minority shareholdings and
thus, the scale of privatisation

cannot compare with what has
been underway in Britain and
France. Apart from Alfo Romeo
and tixe creation of Telit, other

notable exercises this year have
been Eni’s withdrawal from the

textiles sector through the sale

of Laneroasi for L168bn to the

Marzotto group. The Govern-

ment’s final agreement high-

lighted another feature of pri-

vatisation-Itafian style, also

common to the Alfa Romeo sale

to Fiat in that it was granted

only after the purchaser had
given guarantees on investment-

andemployment

JohnWyfes
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Reasons for privatisation moves in Australasia are often different but there is

A universal desire to reduce role of state
FROM THE the poorest nations
of Asia such as Bangladesh to

the super-rich like Japan there
is one almost universal theme:
the desire to reduce the role of
the state in business where ever
possible.
The reasoning behind the

moves is often different The
Philippines feels that large

public sector holdings have
been at the root of previous
wide-scale corruption; Japan
feels that it is contradictory for
a capitalist economy to keep
operations in the state sector
which could and should com-
pete as private enterprise; im-
poverished countries tike Bang-
ladesh want to be rid of the
drain on scarce government
revenues of heavy loss- waking
enterprises.
There is always the excep-

tion, of course, but they are be-
coming increasingly rare. Bur-
ma appears to be still

committed in the long-term to
the gradual elimination of pri-

vate enterprise although it has
had to modify this ambition as
the need for faster growth be-
comes more pressingXaos,
while relaxing its policies on
private ownership, has not yet
gone as far as privatisation, and
while the reformers in Vietnam
have moved towards free mar-
ket economic there is no sign
yet of the state selling offits as-
sets.

But elsewhere nothing is sac-
rosanct - 'We are moving slowly
and at the moment I am just try-
ing to float off parts of one or

two state sector corporations,
profitable and one not So In a
way we are starting to follow the
policies of Mrs Thatcher which
seem to have been very success-
ful in Britain," said Admiral
Sontee Boonyachai, Deputy
Prime Minister ofThailand and
minister in charge of privatisa-
tion, on a recent visit to London.
He is looking for a buyer fbr

example, for a loss-making ship-
building operation. And the
third largest commercial bank,
Krung Thai Bank, seems likely
to be privatised.
Most Asian countries argue

that at the lower levels of dev-
elopment it was necessary for
the state to show the way in in-
dustrial investment and on im-
portant major projects which
were too expesnive, risky or of
doubtfol commercial viability
to attract private investment.
But now that many are at higher
levels of development they ar-
gue the time is ripe for the pri-
vate sector to do those thing* it

does best
Poorer countries take the

same view for different reasons:
the increasing burden ofservic-
ing external foreign debt, much
of it incurred to subsidies state
loss makers, is becoming too
great to bear and is strangling
economic prospects.
Two aspects of transport are

popular candidates for sell- offs
in Asia. One is airlines which
has its counterpart in Europe,
such as the successful flotation,
of British Airways. The other is
railways which are regarded in

‘Europe as being too hopeless a
case to attract private buyers,
even in that most enthusiastic
centre of privatisations
Britain.
Singapore Airlines and the

Malaysian Airways System both
floated part of their equity in
1965, a third ofJapan Air Lines
has been launched and profit-
able Thai Airways movedto
take-off point before the plan to
float 29 per cent was aborted.
Garuda, the Indonesian air-

line, is not doing as well, having
incurred a loss of$13m last year
and the Indonesian Government
is considering a partial sale of
the operation. This is but one of
more than 200 state- owned
operations which the Jakarta
Government is considering for
sale to try to relieve the pres-
sure on the public sector debt
figures which are making its
strategy of reining back public
expenditure increasingly diffi-
cult
In Australia there has been

talk about floating Qantas,
which announced record profits
this year; meanwhile, in New
Zealand the Government has
announced the sale of 25 per
cent ofAir New Zealand as well
as making it compete by allow-
ing the Australian independent
airline, Ansett, to fly on New
Zealand’s domestic rentes.
New Zealand has discovered,

like many countries, that it

takes time to get some state
monoliths into a Gt shape for
the market and so is tackling
the problem in stages. The first

step is "corporatisation” under
which the industry remains in
state ownership but is required
to operate under similar man-
agement structures and con-
straints as the private sectorjn-
duding paying a dividend to
shareholders even if the sole
shareholder is the Government
Some non-voting shares can

also be sold to the public - the
state-owned Bank or New Zeal-
and sold 12JS per cent of its eq-

uity to private investors earlier
this year.
The next stage is a partial

float with the sale of a propor-
tion of voting shares. Petrocorp
and the Development Finance'
Corporation have already
reached this stage, together
with Air New Zealand.
Another airline which could

change status is Philippines
Air, perhaps the most important
in a huge list of assets which
President Corazon Aquino's
government wants to sell off

There are nearly 500 companies
on the disposals list including
six banks and some leading
Government-owned hotels in-

cluding the femous Manila Ho-
tel
The Government is sensitive

about the multi-billion dollar
corruption scandals which were
involved in state enterprises
during her predessor, Ferdi-
nand Marcos’s, rule until he was
ousted last year. Mrs Aquino is

also anxious to cut the huge
subsidies to the inefficient state

sector as part of the drive to get
the battered Philippines econo-

my moving again.

But one of the problems fac-

ing the Manila government and

many other Third World govern-

ments is that many ofthe assets

are not assets at all and euphe-
misms. such as "non-performing

assets" mean simply "dead

ducks" - rather than lame vari-

ety.
Such unprofitable and run

down industries, some com-
pletely dosed, are almost im-
possible to value and the feet

that the government wants out
does not necessarily mean that
investors want to become in-
volved.lt may be that everything
has its price but the Philippines
and other south east Asian
countries are slowly coming to
realise that in some cases that
price might be nothing.
Malaysia has certainly accept-

ed that fact - "Any one prepared
to keep the rail network run-
ning through the rubber planta-
tions and palm groves can rent
the entire system for one ringgit
(40 US cents)” says Mr Daim
Zainuddin, Finance Minister.
The offer has so fer attracted
not a single taker for the 100-
year-old system.
Malaysia is likely to be more

successful with roads and ports
which, have been privatisedand
is likely to have a better time
with the telecommunications
authority which has been turn-
ed into a government company
prior to the float of some of its

equity.
Sri Lanka, newly emerging

from years _of ethnic conflict

which has ruined its economy,
is also now looking at the possi-

bility of selling its telecommu-
nications authority as a first

step towards a privatisation

programme , to reduce the pub-
lic sector. .

South Korea is selling about a
seventh of its 84 state- national-

ised industries this year with
more to follow next year.
Japan, with the biggest econo-

my in Asia, has some of the lar-

gest offerings for sale but also

some of the biggest
.
prob-

lemsJtfore than 10m Japanese
applied for the first offering of
shares in Nippon Telegraph
and Telephone Corporation,
which was open to Japnese in-

vestors only, and a further
tranche will be floated next
year. And Japan Airlines (JAL)
is an equally popular company.
But Japan also wants to suc-

ceed where all others seem to
foil by selling its railway net-
work. While the inter-city bul-
let* express trains and Tokyo’s
commuter services make a prof-

it, the rest of the network loses
vast sums every year with the
result that accumulated debt to-

tals US$i5bn.
The Government is deter-

mined to break union resis-

tance,to reduce the workforce
and to split the system into sev-
en companies in the hope that
the operations will beco
marketable. Whether there will

be any more takers than there
were in Malaysia is another
matter.

Robin Pauley

Australia/NZ

Lange
more

BY THE standards of Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher’s Britain, Aus-
tralian and New Zealand gov-
ernments have taken some time
to come round to the idea of pri-
vatisation.
One good reason is that they

came to office much later, in
1983 and 1984 Another, one
might have thought, is that they
are both Labour governments.
In fact that factor looks like
making very little difference,
because each sees itself as a re-

forming, even radical, govern-
ment in economic terms.
That said. Prime Minister

David Lange in New Zealand
was a much earlier convert to
the idea and has gone ahead
with far more gusto than his
counterpart, Mr Bob Hawke,
who still has some awkward
party obstacles to negotiate be-
fore be can proceed.
Pressed by Mr Roger Douglas,

the Finance Minister, Mr Lange
has initiated! the privatisation
of several state corporations
and begun putting nine govern-
ment departments onto a com-
mercial footing, some as a pre-
lude to privatisation.
The corporations include the

Bank of New Zealand (BNZ),
New Zealand Steel, Petrocorp,
which is the state oil and gas
corporation. Air New Zealand
and the Development Finance
Corporation. Each has been
andied differently.
With New Zealand Steelfor

example, the Government is

selling off the group altogether.
It called for tenders and re-

ceived three bids. Unfortunate-
ly none was acceptable to the
Government. The matter is now
being re-assessed with a view to
re-tenderi ng later this year.
Petrocorp is a "partial" priva-

tisation, in which the Govern-
ment first sold off a 15 per cent
stake to Mr Brierley and then
offered another 15 per cent to

the public The shares carry vot-

ing rights, and further offers are
certain because the Govern-
ment plans to reduce its stake to
41 per cent

In the case of Air New Zeal-
and. long known for its ineffi-
ciency, the Government is sell-

ing off 25 per cent of the group.
The figure for the Development
Finance Corporation is 20 pee
cent
Further moves are in the

pipeline concerning the state-
owned activities which were
"corporatised' by the Govern-
ment on April L
Altogether nine entities were

created - the Electricity Corpo-
ration, the Forestry Corpora-
tion, the Land Corporation, Te-
lecom. New Zealand Post the
Post Office Bank, the Airways
Corporation, the Coal Corpora-
tion and the Government Prop-
erty Services Corporation.
Progress so fer has been

mixed. While some are up and
walking, others are still trying
to agree with the Government
on the valuation oftheir assets.
Pressing ahead nevertheless,

Mr Douglas announced in his
budget inJune thatthe Forestry
Corporation and the Govern-
ment Property Services Corpo-
ration would issue state enter-

prise equity bonds in the
current financial year. These
non-voting bonds would be
equivalent to 25 per cent of
their total paid-up capital

In addition, he said, the other
state-owned enterprises would
be authorised to issue state en-
terprise equity bonds of up to 25
per cent of their total paid-up
capital
The pace at which all this ac-

tually happens is likely to de-
pend on the advice the Govern-
ment receives on what the
market will bear. Its over-riding

shows
gusto
aim, however, is to make the;
bulk of its operations more effi-

cient
• In some areas, therefore —
health, education and welfare -
privatisation is ruled out In
others the first step is "corpora-
tisation." Even where privatisa-t
tion goes ahead, it may be par-

1

tial or complete. Likewise the
shares offered may or may not
cany votingrights.
By comparison, Australia is

moving more slowly. This is not
to say that Canberra's thinking
is behind - only that, political-
ly. it takes longer to swing Aus-
tralian public opinion in flavour
ofsensitive policies.
One reason for this is that the

country itself - with its federal
structure - is more complex tof
govern. But another is Mr
Hawke’s much-vaunted prefer-
ence for "consensus" politics;

within Australia's faction-rid-
den labourmovement
Thus, Mr Hawke last month

cleared the decks for an Inter-
nal Labor Parly debate on pri-i

vatisation with a view to securi
ing a change of direction at next
June's biennial party confer-
ence. The idea is to reverse cur-
rent policy in favour of public
ownership and against selling
offGovernment enterprises.
This trend in Government;

thinking first became evident
earlier this year, and was con-
firmed when Mr Paul Keating;
Mr Hawke’s Treasurer, an-1

nounced in his May mini-budget!
that the Federal Government!
would sell A$lbn-worth of as-
sets in the current financial
year.
The programme included the

sale of long-term leases on all-

eight of the Government’s inter-
national airport terminals, the
sale of Williamstown Dockyard,
and a substantial portion of the]
Government Aircraft Factory'
(both in Victoria), and the sale1

of one-third of Australia's em-
bassy site in Tokyo’s business
district
As most people recognised at

the time, this was relatively
small beer next compared with
the assets which could be sold
to relieve the pressure on the
Government's budget and to en-
courage greater efficiency.
So when, one month after his

re-election victory, Mr Hawke
publicly promised a fell debate
within the Labor Party before
any major privatisation deci-
sions were made, controversy
immediately focused on the
more obvious targets.

These are Qantas, the conn-'
try's international airline, Aust
tralian Airlines, which is one of
two principal domestic airlines
(the other is the privately-i
owned Ansett), the Common-
wealth Bank, Telecom Australia
and the Overseas Telcommuni-
cations Commission. !

First reactions from trade
unions and party officials were!
negative, and prompted one
suggestion that the unions
should try to direct fends from a
national superannuation

1

scheme into any newly-priva-
tised enterprises.
The debate still has a long

way to go, however, and it may
be that some assets will ulti-
mately be privatised — Qantas
and Australian Airlines being
the most likely candidates -
while others are not
State governments, too, will

come under pressure to sell off
assets as the Federal Govern-
ment's budgetary stringency
percolates down. A shift in atti-

tude Is already perceptible as
attention turns inevitably to a
multitude of state banks, state,

utilities and other entities.

Chris Sheiweti !

A stealthy start to sales
"THIS IS going to be the hardest
privatisation until the Russian
one. says Mr Cengiz Israfil, a
former executive at Morgan
Bank who came back from the
US last year to head the priva-
tisation office of Mr Turgut Oz-
aL the Prime Minister.
Mr Israfil arrived on the

scene after the completion of a
number of studies on privatisa-
ion and the sectors involved

.oned by the Turkish
eminent from foreign

His former employers,
organ, had actually drawn up
e masterplan.
Last month, privatisation in

urkey got stealthily under way
'hen the Government quietly-
egan to sell its holdings in six

ilue chip private sector compa-
nies - it did so without a prior
announcement and without giv-

ing any figures for the volume of
shares involved because it did
not want to disturb trading on
Turkey's infant stock market
where prices are already soar-
ing.

The stock market sale is only
a foretaste of what is to come if

Mr Oral and his lieutenants
have their way. The state still

looms large in Turkish manu-
facturing industry and in some
service sectors such as banking.

State economic enterprises
.are not subject to commercial
law; their investment expenses
and losses were a drain on the
Treasury before 1980 and
played a major part in Turkey’s
economic crisis in the late
0970s.
i Total private sector fixed in-

vestment in manufacturing in
Turkey last year was
iTLl,175bn($L6bn) compared to
|TL412bn (5588m) but the state
economic enterprises as a
whole consumed TL2,002bn
|

($2.86bn), or 40 per cent of pub-
lic sector fixed investments.
Turkey's major public sector

institutions have several Intrin-

sic problems for any would-be
privatiser. The first is that most
of them were set up originally
as state corporations and never
existed as private companies at
any point in their histories.

"This is a big difference be-
tween our public sector and,
say, Britain’s.” says an official at
the state planning organisation.
Secondly, although Kemal

Atatnrk, Turkey's founder and
President until 1938, seems to
have conceived of possible pri-

vatisation some day, the articles
of association of most SEEs
(State Economic Enterprises)
stress social rather than eco-
nomic aims. This is deeply en-
grained in their corporate and
managerial culture - and in
public attitudes towards them.
Until very recently, it was as-
sumed that state economic en-
terprises were there to supply
citizens with low-cost inputs
and services, rather than to
work efficiently.

Other key problems have,
been: (1) do the fends exist in
Turkey fbr a major sell-off to
the public and could the small
stock exchange in Istanbul han-
dle the operation? (2) how many
SEEs are there which would be
attractive to potential private
purchasers? (3) should some of
the major corporations be bro-
ken up into smaller units for a
sell-off? (4) how long will it take
to reform the management cul-
ture and accounting procedures
of the major candidates to make
them viable in the market?
Eight years of Mr Ozal’s re-

forms have seen some changes
in the major SEEs, though their
debts to the Government

through the State Investment
Bank (now reorganised as Tur-
key’s Export Credit Bank) were
put at $L2bn at the end of2965L
SEEs mostly report profits

and are therefore much less ofa
drain on the Treasury than they
were a decade ago. But one of
the Ozal Government’s main
candidates for privatisation -

the petrochemicals producer
FetUm - reported gross profits
last year of TL10.78bn ($16.4m)
while borrowing voraciously cm
local markets and negotiating
with British banks to resched-
ule £10m and $3m of long-stand-
ingdebt
Though Petkim is onthe listof

corporations due for a sell-off

starting this autumn, Mr Israfil

is more likely to begin with
some plants ofCitosan, the state
cementcorporation.
After that he may well sell

Turban, a highly successful ho-
tel chain belonging to the Tour-
ism Bank. The ground services-
corporation Usas, and the
Bosphorus air freight company
will probably be his next candi-
dates. A much larger task would
be the sale of Sumerbank with
its 400 shops.
Foreigners will be allowed to

buy, but the initial sales will
probably be restricted issues -

for employees of the corpora-
tions concerned and perhaps
for people living in the neigh-
bourhood of large plants. That
will reduce the risks of an un-
successful sale.
Hr Israfil and the Public Par-

ticipations Fund, one of the ex-
tra-budgetary Binding bodies
set up by the Ozal Government,
will be in charge of the opera-
tion.

Selling off profitable enter-
rises such as Turban makes
e go-ahead fairly easy, thoughS

it is unlikely to create the stir

and excitement of the major
British privatisations. Butsome
of the larger and older SEEs
could prove to be inherently un-
saleable in their present form.
Most private sector business
opinion is sceptical about the
chances of more than marginal
changes in the near future.
State banks are another prob-

lem. There are eight major state
banks, mostly inefficient and aU
closely associated with the
structural problems of the
Turkish economy. So fer their
privatisation has not been dis-
cussed though Mr Ozal has been
changing their top management
perhaps with a view to eventual
reform and privatisation.
There are also some political

obstacles. The first SEE whose-
privatisation was promised was
Turkish Airlines (THYJ. Three
years ago Ozal Government offi-

cials said they would split it in-

to two competing companies. A
studywas carried out by Lazard
Brothers. ButTHVs name is no
longer on the list for immediate
privatisation despite its obvious
attractions for a large-scale
sell-off. Many believe that this
is the result of discreet behind-
the-scenes pressure from Tur-
key’s military and civilian bu-
reaucrats.
A more fundamental fear is

that the Motherland Party is the
only one is Turkey, right or left,

which does not have a statist ap-
proach where industry is con-
cerned.
Given the scale of state own-

ership in Turkey, privatisation
is likely to be the work of a de-
cade or more. If the Ozal Gov-
ernment is replaced by any of
its rivals in the near future, the
process could grind to a halt.

OavW.Bfuidhairi

Communist World

Looking back to Lenin
THE REALISATION that the
traditional East European style
command economy is less effec-
tive than the rival capitalist
model in creating wealth did
not start with Mikhail Gorbach-
ev.
Even Lenin, who left behind a

canon of propositions as conve-
niently contradictory as those
of the Gospels, recognised the
need for a certain level of pri-

vate economic activity and a
’role for market forces. Hence
,the introduction of his New
Economic Policy in 1921 and 1923
whose attempt to foster coexist-
ence between nationalised
[large-scale industry and small-
-scale private industry has pro-
Ivided a model for generations
ofsubsequent would-be reform-
ers.

Socialist economists, in any
jease, have rarely attempted to
(justify the centralised com-
ma system - based on state

ownership, central planning
and tight central control over
’resource allocation, wages and
prices - purely in economic
terms. The goal ofgreater social
[justice than was being achieved
in the West was for a long time

j
enough to justify the system’s
[many highly visible weak-
nesses.
But Gorbachev has brought a

new strand into the 60-year- old
debate overeconomic reform. It

is the admission (first ex-
pressed by the leading Soviet
economist Tatyana Zaslavskaya

jin 1983 in a report as yet unpub-
lished in the USSR) that the sys-

tem spawns institutions, work-
ers and managers unfitted to

function in any but the most
sheltered environment, (rather

as the armed services breed re-

tired officers often incapable of

taking day-to-day decisions in
civilian life).

The logical conclusion to such
an admission might appear to
be a transformation of the en-
tire system; abandoning central
planning, opening the economy
to market forces and the cold
blast of international competi-
tion, forcing Soviet and East Eu-
ropean industry to innovate or
go to the walL Indeed many in
the West appear to be looking to
Gorbachev to introduce reforms
so radical as to constitute a vir-

tual re-establishment ofcapital-
ism.
There is no indication that

this is what he has in mind, nor
that he has given up hope of re-
taining the essential structure
of the system while making it
work more efficiently.

The package of reforms ap-
proved earlier this summer by
the party's central committee
certainly go much forther than
the piecemeal reforms intro-
duced during his first two years
in office, and already widely re-
cognised as ineffectual.
Under the new proposals, due

to take effect in time for the
start of tiie 1991 five year plan,
the role ofthe state committees
for planning (Gosplan), for allo-
cation of resources (Gosnab)
and of the 50 or so industrial
ministries will be significantly
reduced, allowing certain en-
terprises to determine their
own inputs and production, ac-
cording to market consider-
ations. They will be able to deal
directly with one another, rath-
er than through central agen-
cies. But a large proportion of
industry, probably more than
half, will remain under central-
ised control.

Prices will also continue to be

determined by the state com-
mittee for prices, despite a
widespread consensus that it

has performed abysmally in the

S

iast, and that price reform is

ong overdue.
Following the examples set

by China and Hungary, Gor-
bachev may encourage a bigger
role for private enterprise and
market-oriented reorganisation
in agriculture, small-scale ser-

vices and the consumer sector.
Earlier attempts in this direc-

tion however, such as the moves
to legalise privately-owned tax-
is, cafes and the like have failed
to mate much impact so fer, de-
monstrating again that the pow-
er of the central authorities is

tar more effective in preventing
than in initiating developments.
In any case, the Hungarian ex-

perience provides sufficient
warning against over-optimism
in the power of private enter-
prise and market-oriented re-

forms to boost economic perfor-
mance. Since the introduction
of the New Economic Mecha-
nism in 1968, the Hungarians
have been in the vanguard of
economic reform.
They have not abandoned

central planning, but have sig-
nificantly relaxed the reins,

adopting broad guidelines for
wages, prices, taxes, subsidies,
credits, interest rates and allo-

cation ofenterprise income.
They have not yet abolished

state ownership - the public sec-
tor including collective enter-
prises still accounts for about
95 per cent ofnational income -

but have encouraged private
Initiative in agriculture, service
industries, construction and
other small businesses. They
have introduced a bankruptcy
law, a bond market and a com-

mercial tier to the previous
state monopoly in banking.
£o feet they have probably

pushed reform as fer as was
possible in the pre-Gorbachev
years, and now have plans to
continue the process with an
overhaul of the tax system (in-
cluding introduction of VAT
and personal income tax) price
reform and introduction of
stringent financial and mone-
tary controls.

Superficially, the impact has
been impressive. The shops and
markets in Budapest are stock-
ed with foodstuffs and consum-
er goods to a degree not gener-
ally associated with Eastern
Europe; private enterprise ac-
counts for more than a third of
farm output, more than half of
service industries and close on
80 per cent ofhousing construc-
tion.

But as the country’s econo-
mists survey the present slug-
gish growth, rising inflation, re-
cord hard currency debt and
declining living standards, the
debate continues over the
causes of the country’s econom-
ic ills - are the reforms to
blame, or the feet thattheyhave
notgone nearly Car enough?
The Kadar regime, with, the

Soviet Union standing behind
it, can at least experiment in
findingthe answerto such ques-
tions, knowing that the political

repercussionswill be limited.
The Gorbachev regime, with

no such guarantor, may find it-

self much more heavily con-
strained should the reforms fail

to achieve their desired result
But the path chores by Moscow
will determine, one' way or an-
other, the future of reform in
the rest ofthe Eastern bloc.

.
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Trusting the market
Continued from page 1

and as a method of broadening
and developing their financial
markets.
With so much to commend it

in theory, privatisation's rising
popularity among policymakers
is hardly surprising. However,
as it comes to ne tested in prac-
tice, it is becoming clear that it

is not the all-purpose magic
wand which some had hoped
for. The extent to which it can
be applied, and the results
which it yields, are subject to a
number of real-world con-
straints.

While many other countries
would undoubtedly tike to

embark on the kind of wide-
ranging programme pioneered
by the UK. their political, eco-
nomic and financial situations
do not always permit them todo
so. As a consequence, by choice
or necessity, they are settling
for somewhat less ambitious
alternatives.
Mr Gerry Grimstone, a former

UK .Treasury official who is now
responsible for international
privatisation business at
Schraders,the British merchant
bank, ranks the main options in
a hierarchy, reflecting the ease
with which they can be'applied.
Zn descending order, they are:
L Initial public offerings
IPOs)of shares via a stockman-
el; flotation. These can only be

used when the assets involved
are of high quality and when
there is a well-developed and
liquid national equity, market.
Hence, the number of countries
fin which they have been used is

quite limited: it includes the
[US, Canada, Western Europe,
{Japan, Australia, New Zealand,

alaysia and Singapore.
2L Management buy-outs:

These are usefol for disposing
of smaller companies and firms
which do not yet have an estab-
lished track record.
3. Direct corporate sales, the

terms of which are negotiated
directly with the acquiring
.company.

4. “ Build, operate and trans-
fer." This involves the granting
of franchises or concessions to
(private commercial interests. In
return for financing the con-
struction of public infrastruc-
ture projects, they are autho-
rised to collect tolls or levies.
One example of this approach is
the Bosphorus Bridge in
Turkey.
Some countries, such as the

UK, have used or considered
using all of these possibilities.
However, only the lower-rank-
ing ones are likely to be avail-
able to less developed coun-
tries. And for many countries,
even the least ambitious options
are likely to remain closed.
The International Monetaiy

Fund observed in a recent study
that the most striking feature of
privatisation in 'most parts of
the world was “the marked
divergence between stated
intentions and follow-up
action." A relatively common
problem is that many govern-
ments either do not have any
state-owned assets which are of
interest to private investors, or
are reluctant to put them up for
sale.
This is particularly true in

Africa, where many govern-
ments appear to regard pri-
vatisation as a convenient
dumping ground for chronically
troubled state enterprises,
mule wanting to continue hol-
ding on to those which perform
reasonably well.
In the Philippines, in spite of
strong government commit-

ment to privatisation,
bureaucratic obstacles have
slowed the programme down.
One problem appears to be the
unwillingness on the part of
caretakers, appointed by the
government to prepare state
companies fbr sale, to manage
tbeanselves out of jobs.
Even where governments are

prepared to part with owner*
[ship, other potentialdifficulties
can tie in wait In particular,
companies which have acquired
state enterprises in thedevelop-
ing world have sometimes found
jthat their freedom to mnn»g*
pem profitably is undermined
by official.interference and the
.imposition of strict regulations
such as price controls.
Ail these shortcomings sag-

gest that a successful privatisa-
tion policy cannot be conducted
ui a vacuum but pre-supposes
ace
num

eptance by governments of a
nber of basic principles

rounded on a fairly sophisti-
'Cated understanding of inter-

national business practices and
the requirements of financial

.markets.
Finally, how fer has privatisa-

tion succeeded in practice in

delivering the improvements in

efficiency and economic
performance often claimed for

it? Much is made of the salutary

disciplines on companies’
behaviour which result from
exposure to market and finan-

cial pressures. The strong pro-
fits showing after privatisation

by some companies with a poor
performance history would cer-

tainly seem to lend substance to

these arguments.

However, it is difficult to
make hard-and-fast judgments.
A number of privatised UK com-
panies were already doing well
beforehand, while others have
improved their performance
dramatically while still in the
state sector. The recent recov-
ery by British Steel is one
example Furthermore, many of
the French companies
nationalised after 1981 enjoyed
much greater freedom from offi-

cial interference than when in
the private sector. Several have
also used their time in public
ownership to undertake much-
needed restracturingand finan-
cial rehabilitation.
Private ownership

undoubtedly can provide
stimuli to management which
are not available in the public
sector. However, it is not always
axiomatic that these will be
acted on, as is clear from the
serious financial difficulties
and management crises a few
years ago at privately-owned
British companies such as ICL,
STC and Thorn EML Repeated
criticism by the Chancellor of
the Exchequer and other minis-
ters of “ short-termist " atti-
tudes in the City constitute offi-
cial acknowledgement that pri-
vate ownership is not neces-
sarily a panacea for the
shortcomings of state control.

Zn view of this conflicting evi-
dence, the most prudent conclu-
sion may be that the vigour with
which state-owned companies
respond to their transfer to the
private sector may depend to a
large extent on the flexibility
and effectiveness of the systems
used to control them while in
public ownership. Where state
supervision has been heavy-
handed, inflexible and inimical
to commercial objectives—as
has been the case with many UK
nationalised industries—the
greater is likely to be the stimu-
lus of privatisation.

However, even this gener-
alisation needs to be qualified.
There has been growing con-
troversy in the UK, particularly
since the general election last

ftS5’fc
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the Performance of
British Telecom and British
Gas, both previously large pub-*
lie sector monopolies. The for-
mer has been sharply criticised .

Sf”' *2? ?“aU$y ofservice, while
thelatte£s pricing policies have
been called into question.A growing number of critics
has feulted the government for
privatising BT and British Gas
without taking adequate steps
to subject them to competition.
The message seems to have

sunk in in Whitehall, where
there is concern that unhappi-
ness with BT and British Gas
could, if unheeded, -translate

.*? public disenchantment
witii the rest ofthe privatisation
programme.
As a consequence, ministers

are anxiously seeking ways to
introduce more competition in
the electricity industry, the next
major chunk of the state sector
scheduled for privatisation.
Bnt the economics and com-

plcaafo of the industry do not
mane this a simple task Indeed,
reconciling the interests of
customers, investors, the mana- :

gers concerned and thegovern-
menfs own financial demands
now looks a far more challen-
ging proposition than when the

§Su“«h^d.
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enthusiasts of
m. Britain and

2ft- undaunted,
ciaming that there is still huge
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fwLJ*e-ld?' how much ;
ftuther it is applied may well
depend on considered judg-
ments of how well it has sue- .

to date* Be* whether or 1not the worldwide privatisation '

bandwaggon slows down. It
seems unlikely at any point In
the foreseeable future to go into .
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1960’s
The worldof
dataprocessing:

1970’s
The worldof
wordprocessing.

19Q0Js andbeyond...
The worldof
documentprocessing.



IVe document the world.
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Document processing. It’s anew way ofdescribing what’s

been going on in the office since there was an office—the

creating, copying, distributing and filing of ideas.

Why a new description? Because the documents have

changed and the process ofproducing them has changed

Today, a document can be both a piece ofpaper, and an

electronic image viewed on a workstation screen. And
document processing is no longerjust typewriter and copier,

but computer systems, advanced electronics and laser

technology.
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Xerox planted the seed for this “new” world with the

invention of today’s office copier. (For the first time a quality

document could be turned out, instantly, with the push of a
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button.) Since that time, Team Xerox has introduced a steady

stream ofproducts and systems that go far beyond simple

copying. Laser printers. Complete publishing systems.

Typewriters that remember, facsimile machines.

Workstations for the creation of the new electronic

document And, most recently, scanners and electronic filing

systems that move documents back and forth between the

world of electronics and the world of paper. As a result of

these innovations. Rank Xerox is at the head of the class in

document processing.

persuasive they are in communicating their content that

determines whether a business lives or dies. Rank Xerox

leadership in document processing can give your business a

potent competitive advantage by making your documents

great looking, easier to produce, and more compelling than

ever before.

Hie a.

What does this mean for your world and the productivity you
strive for?

Document processing from Rank Xerox. It is our heritage, our

day-to-day business, and our role as a leader in office

productivity. For more information about document

processing and what it can do for you, write or phone your

local Rank Xerox office. Whether it’s printed on paper, seen

on a screen, a perfect copy, or a brilliant original—what you

see is what we do.

ie PUs
l" Today’s businesses arejudged by the documents they turn out
* And it’s not just how good they look, but how effective and Team Xerox. We document the world.
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Xerox Diablo D25
Daisywheel Printer

Xerox Diablo 630 ECS
Daisywheel Printer

Xerox Diablo 635
Daisywheel Printer

Xerox Diablo D80/D80IF
Daisywheel Printer

Xerox 4020
Color Ink-Jet Printer

Xerox Diablo 34LQ
Dot Matrix Printer

Xerox 4045 Laser Printer

Xerox 4046 Laser Printer

Xerox 2700 II Laser Printer

Xerox 3700
Laser Printing System

Xerox 4050
Laser Printing System

Xerox 4060
Electronic Printing System

Xerox 8700
Laser Printing System

Xerox 9700
Laser Printing System

Xerox 9790
Laser Printing System

Mfe copy.

Xerox 1012 Copier

Xerox 1025 Copier

Xerox 1038 Copier

Xerox 1040 Copier

Xerox 1045 Copier

Xerox 1048 Copier

Xerox 1050 Copier

Xerox 1065 Copier

Xerox 1075 Copier

Xerox 1090 Copier

Xerox 9500 Duplicator

Xerox 9600 Duplicator

Xerox 2510

Engineering Copier

Xerox 1005 Color Copier

Xerox 2080
Engineering Printer

Xerox 3080 Copier Printer

Xerox 7080
Engineering Printing System

Xerox 980 Microfilm Printer

Xerox 990 Viewer Printer

Mfe create

Xerox 6085
Professional Computer

Xerox 1186 Artificial

Intelligence Workstation

Mfe transmit

.

Xerox Telecopier 7010

Facsimile Terminal

Xerox Telecopier 7020
Facsimile Terminal

Xerox Telecopier 7021

Facsimile Terminal

Xerox Telecopier 495-1

Facsimile Terminal

Mfe mail.

Cheshire 595 and 596

Cheshire 765
Folder/Inserter

Cheshire 742
List Management System

Cheshire 750 II Binder

Cheshire Addressers

Cheshire 762 Labeler

Mfe scan.
Kurzweil 4000 Intelligent

Scanning System

Kurzweil Discover 7320
Intelligent Scanning System

Xerox FaxMaster Software

Mfe communicate.
Xerox Communications 20
Network

Xerox Communications 80

Network

XNS for DEC’S
VAX Systems

Mfe publish.

Xerox Desktop Publishing

Systems

Xerox Documentor System

Xerox Publishing

Illustrator’s Workstation

Xerox 701 Publishing System

Xerox Ventura

Publishing Software

Wetype.
Xerox 575 Typewriter

Xerox 6010 Memorywriter

Xerox 6015 Memorywriter

Xerox 6020 Memorywriter

Xerox 630 Memorywriter

Xerox 645 Memorywriter

Xerox 645E Memorywriter

Team Xerox. Mfe document the world.

XEROX® and all Xerox products mentioned in this brochure are trademarks. Not ail machines and systems available in all countries.
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Wang sees

growth

prospects

in Europe
By David Thomas in London

WANG Laboratories, the US com-
puters and word processors group,
is looking for revenue growth of
about IS per cent from its fastest
growing European markets this
year, Mr Frederick Wang, company
president, said yesterday.

Speaking in London, Mr Wang
said the company hoped worldwide
sales would be S3J2bn this year, up
from 52.34bn in the year ended
June 1987.

The company was aiming for 3
per cent to 5 per cent after tax prof-
its this year and intended to be in
profit in each quarter.

Mr Wang said he thought Europe
would account for about Slbn of
sales this year. He thought Eu-
rope's share in Wang's revenues
would stabilise because the US
market was now recovering.

The company says that the UK,
France, West Germany, Sweden
and Switzerland are particularly

fast growing markets.

Last year, Wang's sales were
about £200m (5327m) in the UK,
Wang's biggest market outside the

US - an increase of 20 per cent in,

sterling and 26 per cent in dollar

terms over the previous year.

Wang is hoping for a 16 per cent

increase in sterling sales in the UK
this year. Areas of particularly

strong UK growth are in software

and consultancy, the company said.

Mr Wang said the company was
not "out of the woods yet,” referring

to the problems which caused Wang
to lose 5108.6m in the six months to

December 1988.

However, he added that Wang
had greatly improved its financial

controls, that he was confident in

fire company's top management
and product portfolio.

Edelman group looks

for controlling stake

in Foster Wheeler
BY DEBORAH HARGREAVES IN NEW YORK
A GROUP of companies controlled
by Mr Asher Edelman, the New
York corporate raider, is consider-
ing taking a controlling stake in
Foster Wheeler, the New Jersey-
based heavy equipment maker.

In a filing with the US Securities

& Exchange Commission, which
disclosed the group holds a 3.7 per
cent stake in Foster Wheeler, the
Edelman group said it would seek
to gain control through a negotiated
transaction, tender offer, proxy con-’

test or otherwise.

The group said it has held discus-

sions on possible financing or the
transaction with investment and
commercial bankers, but has so far

reached no agreement Foster
Wheeler’s shares were down Sl£ at
S22'A at lunchtime yesterday.

The Edelman group said it would
consider selling certain properties

and businesses of Foster Wheeler,
after a detailed review of the com-
pany's assets and operations.

Foster Wheeler builds chemical
plants, oil refineries and industrial

equipment and also has sizeable
property investments.

In spite of the company's recent
push at selling generators for the
growing cogeneration and naste-to-

energy markets, it reported lacklus-

tre second quarter wtmingc of nine

Asher Edelman

cents a share, down from 23 cents

in the same period last year. Ana-
lysts do not expect earnings to pick

up this year.

Mr Edelman is well known for his

recent forays into companies such

as Burlington Industries - for

which he Canada's Dominion
Textiles waged a protracted but
eventually unsuccessful bid battle

earlier this year - and more recent-

ly, Hexham, a North Carolina-based

packaging company.

National Semi recovery
BY GORDON CRAMB IN NEW YORK

.

NATIONAL SEMICONDUCTOR,
the US chip and computer maker
which two weeks ago agreed to pur-
chase rival Fairchild Semiconduc-
tor for 5122m, has confirmed its

own earnings recovery by revealing

S13m in net profits for its first quar-

ter to August, equivalent to ID cents

a share.

The result, which included a

51.5m tax credit, was the second

successive period in which the com-
pany has been in the black - for the

immediately preceding quarter it

made SS.lm or 6 cents a share after

two years of uninterrupted losses.

Sales of the Silicon Valleycompa-
ny beaded by Mr Charles Sporck
were 5517.6m in the latest quarter.

US bank
share offer

priced

at $40
By Our Financial Staff

AN ISSUE of 6m common shares of

Manufacturers Hanover, the major
US money centre bank, has been
priced for offering as of yesterday
at 546 a share through underwriters

led by First Boston, the Wall Street

investment bank.

Of the 6m common shares, 5 m
shares will be offered to investors

in the US with the remainder to be
sold internationally.

The gross spread is £120, selling

concession is 72 cents and reallow-

ance is 25 cents. Delivery is sched-
uled for September 22.

In its preliminary prospectus for

the offering, the company said pro-

ceeds would be used to increase

shareholders’ equity in Manufactur-

ers Hanover and to make invest-

ments in subsidiaries.

Some major money centre banks
have recently begun rebuilding

their equity, which had been re-

duced when they increased re-

serves for possible losses on loans

to developing countries.

US steel group

forecasts rise
THE USS steel division of USX, the

major US steel and resources

group, should operate profitably in

the second half based on lower op-

erating costs and higher average

prices for steel, Reuter reports from
New York.

Mr Thomas Graham, president,

said the steel-making unit has cut

costs 27 per cent in the first half of

the year and expects further reduc-

tions in the second half.

In tiie second-quarter, USS had
an operating profit of 537m

Ferruzzi’s debt burden

increases by L839bn
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN MILAN

THE DEBT burden at Ferruzzi Ag-

ricola Finanziaria, the Italian agro-

business concern, has increased by

L839bn (S643m) since the group's

year-end on February 28 to reach a

total of L2.053bn yesterday.

Mr Raul Gardini, Ferruzzi chair-

man, said at Lhe company’s annual

meeting in Ravenna, that his

group's total of shareholders' funds

stood at L2,300bn and this meant
the debt-equity ratio was still below

parity. He also forecast that Ferruz-

zi’s debt would be halved by mid-

IMS by means of selected asset dis-

posals and fund-raising on interna-

tional capital markets.

The first asset disposal was the

sale of 10 per cent of Femizzi’s Oiii

e Riso, an olive oil subsidiary.

The next fund-raising exercise
would be the first tranche - for

L500bn of a total S575m >'nat. Prud-

ential Bache of the US has agreed
to raise for the Italian concern on
the London, Paris and New York
tftin-v markets.

The Ferruzzi debt is up because

of acquisitions such as the S631m
purchase last March of the Euro-

pean corn-starch operations of CPC
International and the deal this

week that sees Ferruzzi paying

5365m for Central Soya, a leading

US soybean seed business. Mr Gar-

dini said there had been a series of

asset disposals during the spring as

well.

When asked to comment on Fer-

ruzzi's indebtedness and that of

Montedison, the Milan rhomioak

group which is controlled by Fer-

ruzzi, Mr Gardini explained his cor-

porate debt philosophy: “A modern,
industrial group cannot remain
standing still, worrying about how
much debt it has, but must grow in

order to be dynamic.1*

Montedison has seen its debt
jump because of a S1.5bn deal last

week to buy out a 38.7 per cent

shareholding in Himont, its poly-

propylene venture with Hercules of

the US.

Mr Gardini said that with all of

Femizzi’s acquisitions considered,
his group revenues would reach
U3,000bn this year, and with
Montedison included the "aggre-

gate'” total would come to

L26,000bn.

USG plans to increase its role

in fast-growing DIY markets
BY ANDREW BAXTER IN LONDON

USG, tiie major US building prod-

ucts group known formerly as US
Gypsum, plans to increase its pres-

ence in the US ‘repair and remodel”

or do-it-yourself market to reduce

its dependence on the more cydical-

ly-sensitive construction business.

USG is the largest US producer of

gypsum products, such as plaster-

board, and has traditionally sold to

the building industry and other pro-

fessional users.

However, the $105bn US repair

and remodel market is the fastest

growing of USG’s markets, said Mr
Robert Day, chairman and chief ex-

ecutive, in London yesterday.

In contrast, US bousing starts are

expected to decline this year and
next, while new office construction

starts are expected to be substan-

tially lower this year.

Mr Day indicated that tiie recent

acquisition of Ohio-based Dao Inc, a

leading US producer of caulks, sea-

lants and adhesives, from Beecham,
would be an important part of the

new thrust

Dao has excellent brand recogni-

tion, impressive market shares in

its major businesses and derives 70

per cent of its S130m in sales from

the repair and remodel market he
said.

"We believe that combining Dao
with USG's Durabond division ...

gives USG a major opportunity to

develop a strong home-improve-

ment products business,” Mr Day
said. The repair and remodel mar-
ket currently accounts for 22 per

cent of sales, which reached S2.7bn

last year, and is already increasing,

although the company has no spe-

cific target

Mr Day noted that USG has
spent about S325m on acquisitions

in the past two years, although
none was on the scale of tiie 1984

purchase of Masonite. The compa-
nies acquired have helped USG fill

some gaps in its product range and
geographic spread.

The most recent purchase, that of

Intamasa, a big Spanish producer

of medium-density fibreboard, has
given USG a foothold in the Euro-
pean Community fibreboard and
furniture components businesses.

Mr Day said demand for this type
of fibreboard had been growing at

more than 15 per cent a year since

1980.

Provigo

earnings

slip as

sales rise
By Robert Gibbons in Montreal

PROVIGO, Canada's second largest

food distributor after George Wes-
ton Group, bad a 132 per cent gain
in sales in the half year ended Au-
gust 15, partly due to acquisitions.

After further paring of costs. Provi-

go expects better results for fiscal

1988.

Earnings for the 28 weeks ended

August 15 were C$23Jm (517.6m) or

28 cents a share against CS27.9m or

33 cents on sales of CS3.12bn

against C52.75bn. However expan-
sion in retail and wholesale opera-

tions pushed up costs.

Unigesco, a Montreal holding

company controlled by Bertin Na-

deau and a group of institutions

owns 20 per cent of Provigo, the

largest single interest.

• Banque Indosuez, the Paris based

investment bank, plans to buy 75

per cent of Capital Group Securi-

ties, a specialised Toronto securi-

ties firm dealing with institutions,

through its London subsidiary Wi.
Carr (UK] for an undisclosed price.

Indosuez has a direct 20 per cent

interest already in Geoffrion Le-

clerc, a large national securities

house operating mainly at the retail

level. Its partner in Geoffrion is the
Laurentdan Group Financial Ser-

vices Organisation.

• Canadian Pacific, with a resur-

gence in first-half profits, has
raised its dividend on its common
stock to 15 cents a share from 12

cents with the October 28 payment
The annual rate becomes 60 cents a

share, up from 48 cents maintained

since 1982. In 1981, the rate was 63

cents a share.
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B.B. Finance (Delaware) Inc.

a wholly owned subsidiary of

Banco de Bilbao, S.A.

$250,000,000

Commercialpaperprogram

Morgan Guaranty, subsidiaryof

J. P. Morgan & Co., has been appointed

aplacement agentfor thisprogram

JPMorgan

September1987

Thisannouncement appears as a matter of record orfy

H
HACHETTE

USD 200,000.000

5-Year Multi-Option Financing Facility

Arranged by

Credit Lyonnais

Co-Arranged by

The Chase Manhattan Bank, NA

Lead-Managed tiy

Credit Lyonnais The Chase Manhattan Bank. NA
Amstmiam-Rotterdam Bank N.V. Banca Nazionale del Lavoro. Paris Branch The Bank of Tbkyo .Ltd.

Banque Fhancaise du Commerce Ext£rieur Banque Indosuez Banque Louis-DreyfUs

Banque Nationale de Paris Banque Paribas Banque de Hinton Europfeenne

Barclays Bank SA. Rafis
'

Caisse Centrale des Banques Populaires Commerzbank AG. Paris Branch

Credit Agricole Credit Commercial de France Crfidit Industrie! et Commercial de Paris Creditdu Nord

Cnfidit Suisse (Fhance) Deutsche Bank AG. Paris Branch The Fuji Bank. Limited. Paris Branch

The Industrial Bank ofJapan, Limited. Paris Branch NMB Bank (France) Societe Generate Unkx6drt

Managed by

Banco deBflbaaSA, Paris Branch Banco di Roma (Ranee) SA Banque NfeuwsMorin-Pbns-Dresdner BankGroup

BayerischeVfereinsbankSA(BVRanee) LaCbmpagnieFinanciereEamondde Rothschild,Banque -Intemattonal WestminsterBank PLC

IstitiitoBarorioSanF^odiTorinaParis Manufacturers HanoverBank-France .

CO-Managed by

Banqueda Chine, Paris Branch Banque RancoAilemandeSA (affiliate ofWfestLB-Grayp) Banque Hervet Banque Sudameris Ranee

Banque \fcmeset Ccmmerciale deRaris Banque Worms Continental Illinois National BankandHustGompanyofChicago

KuwaitiflendiBank' Morgan GuarantyTiustCo. of New\bik Republic National Bank ofNewYbrk(Ftence)

TheRcyal Bank ofCanada (France) SodetB Generate Alsadennede Banque -S0GENAL Via Banque

F&cffityAgent

Banque Nationalede Paris

Tender panel Agent

Socfete Generate

July 1987
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New issue

4,000,000

Northgate Exploration Limited

Common Shares

AH of these securities having been sold, this announcement
appears as a matter of record only.

Prudenbal-Bache Capital Fdndmg

Bear, Steams & Co. Inc.

Drexel Burnham Lambert
Incorporated

Lazard Frferes&Ca

Alex. Brown & Sons
Incorporated

Hambrecht&Quist
Incorporated

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

DonakJson, Lufkin &Jenrette
SacudBes CoipaiaBan

E. F. Hutton &Company Inc.

Montgomery Securities

Robertson, Colman& Stephens L F. Rothschfld&Ca
InroipnralBrf

Burns Fry and Timmins Inc. Fahnestock ft Caine.

Mbod Gundy Corp.

Allen&Company A. G. Edwards* Sons, Inc. Oppenheimer&Ca,lna Rothschfldha
JncaporuM

August 1987

PaineMfebber Incorporated

Werthekn Schroder & Co.
Incorporated

S. G. Warburg Securities

Institut Merieux

and

Caisse de Depot et Placement
du Quebec

have each acquired 2,750,000 shares of

CDC Life Sciences Inc.

The undersigned acted asfinancial advisor

in this transaction.

Lazard Frferes & Co.
New York

August 25, 1987

Lazard Freres et Ge
Paris

All of these securities have been sold. This announcement appeals os a matter of record only.

Alliance Imaging, Lie.
$15,000,000

9Ya% Convertible Subordinated Debentures Due September 1, 2012
Interest Payable on March 1 and September 1

The Debentures will be convertible Into Common Stock of the Company atany time prior to maturitvi
unless previously redeemed, at $8,54 per share, subject to adjustment under certain conditions.

900,000 Shares

Common Stock

L.F. ROTHSCHILD&CQ
INCORPORATED

August 1987
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Marine
Midland
directors

back sale
By Our Hong Kong
Correspondent

THE HONGKONG and. Shang-
hai Banking Corporation
looks set to succeed in its bid

to acquire the 48 per cent

stake ft does not already own
in Marine Midland Bank of

the US. This follows a signifi-

eau sweetening of its cash
offer for outstanding shares.

A special committee of the
Marine Midland beard yester-

day unanimously approved an
offer of US$83 a share, which
compares with an original
offer in July of $78. Assum-
ing minority shareholders
accept this recommendation
at an extraordinary meeting
on November 12. the Hong-
kong bank will have to pay
about $800m for the stake.

The move to take full

control of Marine Midland
came shortly after the US
bank made provisions amount-
ing to $400m against possible
bad debts In Smith America.
It was said at the time that
the Hongkong bank was
reluctant to support indefin-

itely all of Marine Midland’s
liabilities, when it had only
51 per cent of the shares in
the bank.

Xn addition, however, the
Hongkong bank appears to
have plans to use Marine
Midland as the vehicle for
ambitions expansion in the
US once barriers against
inter-state banking are
brought down.
When the original $78 a

share was announced, there
were immediate indications
that this would be Insufficient

to persuade minority share-
holders to part with their

shares, even thoagfr this

amounted to a 48 per cent
premium over net asset value,

and was more than doable
the share price prevailing in
June.

Since July, Marine
Midland’s share price has
remained steady at about
$77, confirming a market
view that a higher offer was
needed.
The Marine Midland board

meets today to approve the
recommendation of the
special committee. The agree-
ment sealed yesterday also
commits the bank to a
special dividend of 51 cents
a share.

Johnnies hopes

to match last

year’s profit .

JOHANNESBURG Consoli-
dated Investment (Johnnies)
hopes fiscal 1988 profits will

match last year’s results
“although we most expect
tighter markets and more
difficult operating condi-
tions,” said Mr Murray
Hofmeyr, chairman, reports
Reuters in Johannesburg.
Hofmeyr declined to

speculate on possible
dividend Increases for the
year ending next June 38,
saying “well Just have to
see how the year turns out.”

In a message to share-
holders, he said that the
recent strike by black
miners was costly in terms of
lost profits to the Industry.
Mr Hofmeyr said It was

still too difficult to say what
specific impact the three-week
strike in August would have
on Johannesburg Consoli-
dated, South Africa’s fourth-
largest mining house.
The group reported pre-

viously that 1987 attributable
earnings increased 8L1 per
cent to R368.5m (Rl3L£m).
Dividends in 1987 were

raised to L509 cents a share
from 1JN cents in the prior
year.

Eldars begins

investment unit

public offering
ELDERS CL has started its

initial public offering of

Shares in Elder* Investments,

its Hong Kong company
according to the Elders
Finance Group in Hong Kong
reports Reuter

The offer comprises £L28m
new shares and 8£Sm
warrants each exercisable

into one new share each.

Issue price is expected to be
near the net asset value per
share at August 28, which
was US$3.14. The warrants,

which mature on April 30*

1989, can be exercised at a
12 per cent premium over

the issue price, or approxi-

mately $3.53. Prices are ex-

pected to be finalised within
a week.

The offer represents 25 per
cent of the company's shares,

with Elders [XL holding the
remaining 75 per cent. The
parent company Intends to
reduce its stake to 4549 per

cent, but has undertaken not

to sell any shares before

October 1988.

Credit Suisse First Boston
Is joint coordinator for the
offer. Lead managers are
Jardlne Fleming (Securities)

and Wardley for Hong Kong,
fTamaichi Securities Co for

Japan, Elders Finance Group
for Australia and CSFB for

the rest of the world. Each
region is expected to be
allocated 25 per cent of th*
offer.

HK and Shanghai Hotel

in defensive share offer
BY DAVID DODWELL IN HONG KONG

MR ATTruA-FTT- KADOORZE,
whose family has controlled the

Hongkong and Shanghai Hotels

Group for more than half a

century, yesterday launched a

two-week “ international road-

show ” aimed at finding foreign

institutional investors to buy
shares in his company.
The group, centred around

the Peninsula hotel — Hong
Kong's oldest and grandest —
needs to place 84.5m shares

which amounts to just under
35 per cent of its issued share

capital. A public offering will

also be made in Hong Kong.
The shares on offer are being

held on the Kadoorie family’s

frebpif by a consortium of banks
which stepped in to rescue the

group from an unwelcome take-

over assault led by Hr Joseph
Lao, head of Evergo, the Hong
Kong group.
The sudden assault was trig*

gered when the family of Mr
David Liang, which has for

many years shared control of

the hotel group with Kadoories,

decided to dispose of its stake.

Mr Lau’s Evergo, and a second
company, Lai Sun Garments,
bought the Liang family's stake

and Mr Lan went on to mount
a challenge to the existing
board control.

After a protracted battle

for control, and a subsequent
paralysing stalemate In which
neither party appeared able to
secure proper control, a con-
sortium of banks came to the
rescue of the Kadoories early

fa August, paying Mr Lan
HK$65 a share for his bolding— amounting to HK$SL24bn
(gUS2S7m. The consortium has
given the family until the end
of October to place the shares.
The Kadoorie family already

holds shares amounting to
8499 per cent of Hongkong and
Shanghai Hotels’ issued share
capital, the wravinwim that can
be held without triggering a

full bid for shares. The family
decided against .buying - the
overhanging shares outright,

both for reasons of expense
and because of a need to

broaden the company's share-

holder base.

Schraders Asia, the financial

adviser, is mounting the road-

show in conjunction, with
Henry Schroder Wagg. its

London parent, and with

Hoare Govett, the stockbroker,

and County NatWest.

.

Presentations on the group,

which has a market capitalisa-

tion in Hong Kong of HK$8.5bn,

and is one of the territory's top

30 companies, have been
- arranged in Tokyo, the US,
London and Edinburgh, and In

a number oT other European
financial centres.

The pricing of the issue will

not be fixed until the first week
of October. The shares stood

in the market yesterday at

HK$6S apiece.

Humes fails to meet forecasts
BY BRUCE JACQUES M SYDNEY

HUMES, the Melbourne-based
building products group has
failed to meet profit forecasts
made earlier this year in the
heat of the unsuccessful $600m
raid on the company by Mir

Gariy Carter's UnityAPA
group.
Homes earned after-tax profits

of A$30£5m (US$22.4m) in the
year to fend-June against a fore-

cast of A$S2.7m.
The result is also slightly

down on the previous year’s

earnings of A$2JShl but the
company is maintaining Its
annual dividend at 13 cents

Sales were up marginally from.
A$745.6m to A$74fl.3m. The
profits were arrived at after tax
of A$37finx against A$26.8m
previously.

Humes' main strategy in the
drawn-out defence against
Umty-APA Was a complex
merger with the Smorgon
group, one of Australia’s largest
privately-owned companies, in-

volving the purchase of the

company's Melbourne mini-steel

mill.

The move is still seen as

defensive and the market has

doubts on the price paid for

the Smorgon steel mill. Humes’
directors forecast an A$1.9m
contribution from Smorgon in

the latest year, rising to

A&lLfim this year
There was little reaction to

the Humes results on Austra-

lian stock markets yesterday

Sunshine Australia supports Wormald
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

THE DIRECTORS of Sunshine
Australia, the industrial group,
have recommended acceptance
of a controversial A$210m
(US$152J8m) hid from Wor-
mald International aimed at

rationalising the Australian in-
terests of Mr Lee Ming Tee.
The recommendation follows

an independent report on the
bid from Nelson Wheeler, an
accounting firm, which
concluded that Wormald offers

were fair and reasonable.
Sunshine's own advisers. Baring
Bros. Halkerstoa, concurred
with the'report -

Directors are also accepting
A$2A0 a share bid for their

own shares which has pushed
Wormald's stake hi the
company to within an ace of
the controlling 50 per cent
marie. But they said the recom-
mendation was subject to a
competing bid emerging or a
higher price being available on
the stock exchange, which now
seems unlikely with the group
all but locked up. Sunshine
shares dosed steady at A$2A0
yesterday.
Sunshine directors also

announced a small profit rise

for the company in the June
year, but -they-aro omitting the
final dividend because of the
Wormald take over.' After tax

profit rose from Agl&fim to

A$21Jtat and th» ft cent a share
interim payout stands as the
full year rate against 12 cent
a share last year. Results
included consolidation of the
Enacon group for the first time,
but the group’s major invest-

ments had not been equity-
accounted. They described the
results as satisfactory consider-
ing major losses incurred by
Enacon in the year.
The result followed tax of

A$66,000 against A$809,000 pre-
viously, and depreciation
AS3.99m compared with
A$1.02m. Interest costs rose
from A$13.1m to A$25.4m.

Ail these securities haring been sold, this announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.
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SERVICE 800

$5,000,000

International 800 Telecom Corp.
(Incorporated in the State of Delaware, U.SA)

1,000,000 Units
Price $5.00 per unit

Each unit consists of two shares of Common Stock, one Class A Common Stock
Purchase Warrant and one Class B Common Stock Purchase Warrant.

L.C. Wegard & Co., Inc.
R.G. Dtcfdnson & Co. Newhard, Cook & Co., Incorporated

Philips, Appel & Walden, Inc. R. Rowland & Co„ Incorporated
Smith, Moore & Co. Rodman & Renshaw, Inc. Barclay investments. Inc.

Brighton Securities Corp. First Affiliated Securities Inc
Grady and Hatch & Company, Inc. LM. Simon & Co, Inc. Crafgitellum. Inc.DWE Capital Markets, Inc. Neidiger/ruckm-/Bmner,uS/^^

New Japan Securities International Inc. M.H. Novick & Co btc.
Richards, Lynch & Pegher, tnc. R.C. Stamm & Company

Fitzgerald, OeArman & Roberts, Inc. Priority Securities, Inc.
Frederick & Company, Inc. Mostel & Taylor Securities? Inc.
Sperber/Adama & Company, fane. Swartwood, Hesse Inc

Paulson Investment Company, Incorporated
Southern Securities Investment Bankers, Inc. Wachtal & Co Inc.

McCarthy 8c McCarthy
Barristers & Solicitors, Patent & Trade Mark Agents

atUMxncesihcqpeiaigofotal^mtkio. Englandpremises to provide I*nl ^mrr! tn
Canadian, Gulled Kingdom and European dloits.

as a worklStondalandaxomerdal cent -
«r«moon

toprovide

(^ttloodonrest^paam, Edward P. kerwfe ariMcbc/c. ^ 0rO7i, a , „rmge Radian business and taxation kwandpohcytndadmx
tavestmemin Canada, the

-

hne tdccaamimkatkasandcmuKiterZfak widid^

TORONTO, CANADA
P.O. Box 48. Ttomrao-Dominion Centre
Toronto, Ontario, Canada MSK TEG
telephone: (418) 362-1S12
Telex: 06-217813 Carton
Tblecoplar: (416) 868-0673

LONDON, ENGLANC
141 Mooqiate
>4>n6ton BC2MSTXE
"Telephone; Ol-588-1
Talecopter: 01-856-7

A*so represented in Calgary Vancouver end Ottawa
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CBR profits boosted by
acquisitioiis in Canada
BY TM DICKSON IN MV5SB5

CBR. the leading Belgian
cement manufacturer, increased

consolidated sales by 55 per
cent to BFr 16.4bn «433m) in
the first hair of this year, fol-

lowing the inclusion for the
first time of results from its

new North American opera-
tions.

Income before tax was more
than 90 per cent higher, at BFr
1.336bn, boosted- by BFr 152m
of extraordinary asset sales.

Consolidated earnings before
tax and extraordinary items in-
creased by 29 per cent per
share.

CBR, which is effectively con-
trolled by Societe Gene rale de
Belgique, the country's largest
commercial and industrial hold-
ing company, acquired the
cement activities of the Cana-

dian group Genstar for C$452ro
(US$34510) in October 1985 as
part of an ambitious bid to
diversify its interests outside
Europe.
CBR said yesterday that the

average consumption of cement
and related products in North
America rose slightly over the
first half of tilts year and that,

notwithstanding tough condi-
tions in the Canadian oil pro-
vince of Alberta, sales as a
whole in the region bad in-

creased slightly compared with
the previous period.

The company said hopes were
high that the former Genstar
activities would enjoy a more
buoyant second half.

In Belgium, Holland and sur-
rounding markets, by contrast,
ment consumption was on

verage LZ per cent lower

(luring the first six months,
largely due to bad weather.
This resulted in European turn-
over being slightly down during
this period, at BFr 10.4bo.
Looking forward to the rest

of the year, Mr Jullen Van
Hove, CBR's president and chief
executive officer, says that “the
prospects remain promising in
terms of volume, revenues and
operating income, bearing in
mind the severe winter weather
conditions suffered early this

year and the seasonal nature
of cement and construction
industries, particularly notable
in the cold regions of our North
American markets.
"Assuming no unexpected

climatic or economic circum-
stances, CBR will enhance full-

year results compared with
1986."

Suez buys stake in Cap Gemini
BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS

THE FRENCH investment
banking group Compagnie
Finandere de Suez, whose
privatisation Is due to start in

three weeks, has taken a stake
in the fast-growing computer
services group Cap Gemini
Sogeti.

Suez has bought an 8 per
cent stake in Sogeti SA, the
holding company controlled by
Mr Serge Kampf which owns
52 per cent of the capital of
the quoted Cap Gemini—once
the largest company on France’s
second market before moving
recently to a full Stock
Exchange listing.

Suez’s purchase of the stake
daces the holding of Mr

and other members of
Cap Gemini management

jto 57.5 per cent of Sogeti SA.
The other major shareholder

>;iu Sogeti is Compagnie
.Generate dThdustrie et de
(Participations (CGIP). the
'quoted holding company of the
former steel barons of the
Wendel group, which also
bolds a direct stake in Cap
Gemini.

. Banque Indosnez, the main
'banking subsidiary of the Suez
igroup, is already one of Cap
IGemini's bankers.

Cap Gemini has rapidly built
an empire in Europe and tbe
US through the purchase of
privately owned computer ser-

vices companies. It recently
bought a 36 per cent stake in

its main French rival CISI and
expanded into systems integra-

tion through the purchase of
Societe d’Etudes de Systernes
dTAutomation (SESA).
Cap Gemini saw group sales

of FFr 1.72bn ($283xn) in the
first half of tbe year. The com-
pany has forecast turnover of
FFr 4J»bn for the whole year,
with a net profit margin of at
least 6 per cent.

Euroc agrees

purchase of

Dutch company
By Our Familial Staff

EUROC, the Swedish building
materials, engineering and trad-
ing group, has agreed to buy
De Boo, a Dutch building
material- wholesaler; for an un-

disclosed sum.
Tbe deal is intended to boost

tbe operations of Euroc’s trad-

ing division — Euroc Trade —
while providirn a foothold in
the European Community.
Euroc said it had been

searching for a suitable com-
pany within .the _J3C to. acquire
and believed that De Boo’s
activities could be- developed
farther there.
’• Euroc said its strategy was to*

increase its market share over-

seas while strengthening its

position in the building and
construction sector.

De Boo has a turnover of
about SKr lbn (S156m) and a
workforce of 400. Euroc said

that the Dutch company showed
H an acceptable profitability

”

which could be improved.
Tbe Dutch concern consists

of seven wholesale companies
which supply building com-
panies with a broad range of

building materials. It also

imports cement and produces
concrete.
The acquisition should doable

the turnover of Euroc Trade,
which deals with the import,
export and distribution of
chemicals and goods used tn

the hardware and building

trade.

Kongsberg half-year deficit

heavier than forecast
BY KAREN FOS5U IN OSLO

KONGSBERG. Norway’s
troubled state-owned defence
contractor, reported a loss of
NKr lJ2bn ($180m) for the 54
mnnHifi ended mid-June.
The outturn is substantially

worse than Kongsberg forecast
when it was forced to seek
government aid earlier this
yew.
The company recorded an

operating deficit of NKr 224m
for the period, half of which
resulted from defence activities.

It said the main reasons for tbe
weak result included an
Increase In write-offs in the jet
engine division—which is being
sold—unforeseen losses on
defence activities and write-offs

from other disposals.
Kongsberg’s creditors are

owed outstanding debts
totalling About NKrl.6bn. They
are likely to collect about 40
per cent of the total amount
owed under a composition
solution for repayment,

mtt- -m: i’.t-v*

Danish broker in trouble
BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN— -—

IS MONIES, the Copenhagen
stockbroking firm, suspended
payments on Monday following
substantial losses on "specula-
tive deals," according to a
statement from the Bank
Inspectorate.

It is thought the company
speculated incorrectly on the
outcome of last week's Danish

election and lost money in the
bond market It had been
weakened by losses earlier In
the year.

A Stock Exchange reform,
Which ended a monopoly of 27
broking firms at the start of
this year, has also made tbe
market more competitive and
narrowed margins.

Milan bank’s earnings fall
Tbe bank’s brief communique

did not explain why earnings
were down, but revealed only
that the profit for the 1986-87

period was struck after setting

aside LfiLlbn for bad debts.

The profit also followed a

LL2bn write-down on the value
of shareholdings.

MEDIOBANCA, the Milan
merchant bank which is 57 per
cent controlled by the IRI state

holding group, last night an-

nounced a 34.6 per cent drop In

its profits, to L113bn (886.7m),
for the year ended June 80,

writes Alan Friedman in
Milan.

Thisannouncementappearsasa matterofrecordonly.

THE BANKOFNEWYORK
is pleased to announce

the establishment ofa

SPONSOREDAMERICANDEPOSITARY
RECEIPT (ADR) FACILITY

for.

United Newspapers pic
Nasdaq Symbol: UNEWY

THE
BANKOF
NEW
"YORK

For further information regardingThe Bank ofNewYwks ADR Services, please

contact Joseph VdU in NewYork (212) 530-2321, Michael Cde-Fontayn in London

(01) 626-2555*

Voest-Alpine

workers to

lose jobs

after losses
By Jody Dempsey in Vienna

VOEST-ALPKNE, Austria’s
largest state-run steel and
engineering group, reported
losses of Sch 5bn (5390m) for
the first seven months of the
year. The management con-
firmed yesterday that more
workers would have to lose
their Jobs as part of a major
restructuring programme.
Mr Herbert Lewinsky,

chief executive, Bald snch
losses were in line with the
company's estimates.

The financially troubled
company, which plans to dis-
pose of units and streamline
production, recorded losses of
more than Sch Sbn last year,
following a decline In tnnt-
over, from Sch 52bn to
Sch 4Sbn.
Mr Lewinsky confirmed that

the company would reduce its
work force from the present
28£60 to about 23,506 by the
end of 1996. More than 1,000
Jobs would be lost by the end
of 1987 as part of this
programme.
While tbe parent company,

Voest-Alpine AG, is expected
to make the heaviest loses,
Voest-Alpine said some of Us
subsidiaries were “ doing
very welL"
The subsidiaries Include

Norieum, the arms manufac-
turer which is at Ute centre
of an Investigation concerning
allegations that its manage-
ment illegally exported arms
to Iran, and Intertrading,
which made losses of more
than Sch 2bn in 1985 specu-
lating on the oil markets.

Swedish unions
oppose Asea
merger proposal
By San Webb In Stockholm

ASEA, the Swedish electrical
engineering group which Is

planning to merge with BBC
Brown Boveri of Switzerland,
is fating strong eppestiion to
its merger plans from some of
the unions.

Although they have no
power to block the merger, a
group of unions at the com-
pany has objected that if the
new company is based outside
Sweden union members might
not have the same influence
and right of control as before.
The group—which Includes

the .Engtoeertsf Workers’
Union, Construction and Elec-
trical Workers’ Union, and
Paper. Industry . Workers’
Union—wants Asea to guaran-
tee that its holding in the new
company will not fall below
50 per emit

In addition If wants the
company to allow the forma-
tion of new erosfrborder or
international unions for the
merged company, based on ex-
isting Swedish unions.

Asea has declined to give
such assurances, saying it

cannot authorise the creation
of new union structures in
other countries. Tbe local
unions which have raised the
objections now have to decide
whether to take up the . issue
at central level.

Other onions at the com-
pany have viewed the merger
plans favourably, and pointed
to the advantages on the
research and development,
production and marketing
sides.

France to put

reinsurer on
the bourse
By Our Ruanda! Staff

SCOR, the leading French
reinsurance company, will

move into the private sector

before tbe mid of the year.
Mr Edouard Balladnr, the

Finance Minister, announced
yesterday that he had author-
ised the sale by the state in-

stitution Calsse Central® de
Reassurance of 22 per cent
of its 30 per cent stake in

Seor—Sodete Commercial de
Reassurance. The Calsse will

be responsible for putting its

holding on the market.
The sale will leave 58 per

cent of Seer’s capital in the

hands of private sector and

mutual insurance companies,
employees or the public.

A further 34 per cent Is

held by the three main state-

owned insurance companies

—UAP, AGF and GAN—
which are due to be priva-

tised soon.

Seor is the ninth largest

professional reinsurance com-

pany in the world, and the

fifth largest in Europe, with

FFr 3.99bo (5658m) of gross

premiums in 1985. Last year

the group floated its US sub-

sidiary, Scot Re, on the New
York Stock Exchange,

Active mainly in the mod-

life reinsurance sector, Scor

returned to the black in 1985

with group consolidated

profits of FFr 63m after losses

of FFr 49m the previous year.

Mr Baiiador has run into

considerable obstacles in Us
attempts to privatise the main
French insurance companies,

but has succeeded in tidying

up the state’s holdings in the

field by the transfer earlier

this year of MtUuelles Gener-

ates Francalscs to the private

sector.
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The Yasuda Trust and Banking Company, Limited

(Incorporated with limitedliabilityinJapan)

U.S. $100,000,000.

1% per cent Convertible Bonds Doe 2002

ISSUE PRICE 100 PER CENT.

Yasuda Trust Europe limited

Yamatehi International (Europe) Limited Daiwa Europe Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited Goldman Sachs Internationa] Corp.

Morgan Stanley International Swiss Bank Corporation International limited

The Nikko Securities Ql, (Europe) Ltd. Nomura International Limited

Basque Paribas Capital Markets Limited Citicorp Investment Bank Limited

Kidder, Peabody International Limited

Bankers Trust International limited Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Baring Brothers & Ok, Limited Cazenove & Co. Chase Investment Bank

Crddit Commercial de France Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

Dres&ier Bank AktiengeseDschaft EBC Amro Bank limited

First Interstate Capital Markets limited Robert Fleming & Co. Limited

Fuji International Finance Limited Generate Bank Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

I. P. Morgan Securities Asia limited Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru (Europe) Limited

Norindmkin International Limited Orion Royal Bank Limited

Prndential-Bache Capital Funding Salomon Brothers International Limited

Sanyo International Limited Shearson fellman Brothers International

Svenska Handdsbanken Group Taiyo Kobe International Limited

Union Hank of Switzerland (Securities) limited Wako International (Europe) limited

S.G. Warburg Securities Westdeutscbe Landesbank Wood Gandy Inc.
Glnweatnle

Algemene Bank Nederind N.V. ANZ Merchant Bank limited Bank of Montreal Capital Markets Limited

Banque International i Luxembourg SLA. BNP Capital Markets BHF BANK
Cbemfciri Bank International Group Chne Scarifies Co., Ltd. OBC Capital Markets

fimiwMn ,1—nit AktfangadbdMft Cosmo Securities (Europe) Limited Credit Lyonnais DaJ-kbi Europe Limited

KamaflbBanking Group KhhnuwfBenson United Koknsai Europe limited Kredjetbaak S^A. Lnxembonrgeotse

Mantacturaa Umiirf Marnmn Europe Limited Mho Europe Limited

Notional Securities ofJapan (Europe) Ltd. New Japan Securities Europe Limited Okasan International (Enrope) Limited

Prtcripamkt^, HeHnki Security Pacific Boats Gored Limited Standard Chartered Merchant Bank Taibeiyo Enrope Limited

Tokyo Securities Co. (Europe) Limited Toronto Dominion international Limited Toys Securities Europe lid.

Unreal (UK.) limited Westpac Banking Corporation Yamatane Securities (Europe) Ltd.

NOTICE OF ADJUSTMENT
OF CONVERSION PRICE

lb the Holders of
EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY’S
6%% Convertible Subordinated
Debentures Due 2001

NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEIt
suant to the provisions of the
Agency Agreement dated as ofJuly 1,

1986 under which the Convertible
Subordinated Debentures Due 2001
were issued, that on September jl, 1987
the Board of Directors of Eastman
Kodak Company declared a stock div-

idend in the ratio of one share of com-
mon stock for each two shares of
common stock issued. The dividend is

payable on October 19, 19S7 to holders
of record at tbe close of business on
September 23. 1987. As a result of tbe
stock dividend, the Conversion Price
of the Debentures bos been adjusted
from S76.00 per share of common suck
to $50.67 per share of common stock
effective at the dose of business on
September 28, 1987.

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY
Dated: September 11. 1967

NOTICE OF PREPAYMENT
* A" - *-

SOC1ETE NATfONALE DE? '

CHEM1NS DE FER FRANCAS
(SJ1.CF.) .

O0AWUM0 1U% Guaranteed

Notes due 1989

In accordance with the Description of

the Notes, notice is hereby phren test

S.N.CJ. wiH prepay at 101% of their

principal amount on November 1. 1987

tea entire Issue, i.e. £30,000.000.

Payment at principal, premium and

inmraat will be mad* in accordance

with paragraph ” Payments ” of tee

Description of the Notes.

Interest will cases to accrue on tea

Nona * from November 1. 1987.

Luxembourg. September 16, 1987.

The Fiscal Apant

KREDIETBANK

S.A. Luxembourooiee

Christiania Bank og Kxedftkasse
(Incaportzudm theKingdom ofNorway mli Stmad liability)

05*100,000,000
Bid Hoofing Rate Notes Due 1 991

Notice b hereby given dial fite Rede of Intoned has been fixed of

9.0762% and (not the interest payable on the relevant Interest Payment

Date March lfi, 1 988 against Coupon No. 4 in respect of U5J1 0,000
nominal of file Nates will be US$45885 and in reaped of U5A250^XX)
nominal of file noteswS be USAH>471 .31.

September 16, 1 987, London
ByzXjEbanJ$NA. (CSS! Dept}, AgentBank CJT1BAN<0

The Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank Ltd

(Incorporated with limtted liability in Japan.)

US$100,000,000

2} per cent Convertible Bonds due 2001

Notice is hereby given that at a meeting of the Board of

Directors of Hie Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank 'Limited held on

18th August; 1987, it was resolved to make a free distribution

of shares to shareholders on record as on 30th September,

1087, in the ratio erf 0.03 new share for each old share held.

The issue price is Yen 50 per new share (which will not be

collected from shareholders).

In accordance with Clause 4 of the Bonds, the Conversion

Price of the Bonds will be adjusted to Yen 1,514.80 with

effect from 1st October, 1987 (previous conversion pnee
Yen 1^6020).

The Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank limited
London

Red National de los FerrocanHes Espanoles

DM625,000,000

Deutsche Mark FloatingRate Notes due 1996
-Stock Index No. 478 723-

In accordance with § 2 (8) of the linns and Conditions of the Notes,

notice is hereby given that the Rate or Interest has been fixed at

4*7»% p. a- for the Interest Period 16th September. 1987 to

16th March, 1988 (182 days). Interest accrued Tor this Interest Period

and payable on 16th March, 1988 win amount to DM229.08 per

DM 10,000 principal amount.

September, 1987

Interest Determination Bank:

MorganGuaranty GmbH,
Frankfurt am Main

CHANGE OF ADDRESS

Oppenheimer & Co Ltd
With effect from Monday 14th September 1987

Our Address will be

STOCKLEY HOUSE
130 WILTON ROAD
LONDON SW1V 1LQ

Telephone: Switchboard 01-834 8088

Sales 01-931 8611 Settlements 01-931 9911

Telex: 915152 OPING G Fax: 01-931 9031/9282

US. $125,000,000

Oil and Natural Gas Commission

Guaranteed Floating Rate Motes Due 1996

Unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed
as to payment of principal and interest by

India

Interest Rate

Interest Period

interestAmount per
U.S. $10,000 Note due
16th March 1988

8V6% per annum

16th September 1987

16th March 1988

U.S. $410.76

Crecfit Suisse First Boston limited
Agent Bank

y--': :w-
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Ittakes

a specialkindofbank
tobe apowerin

both corporate trust
and Eurosecurities.

IttakesBankersTrust.

Bankers Trust was selected as

exchange agent for the $2.6 billion

acquisition ofStorerCommuni-
cations by its management andSCI
Headings, Inc.—a corporation

organized by Kohlbwg, Kravis,

Roberts &.Co. In 1986, our

team handled acquisitions totaling

over $20 billion, including three of

the five largest.

Youmightexpectabankwith
"Trust” in itsname tobe apower-

fill force in corporate trustand
k 'E^eiicy^^lces.^.^

'

1 So itshouldcome asno

corporate arid governmental

entitiesworldwidedependon
' BankersTrusttoserviceover

$150 billionin securities. (We
exerdsefiduciaryresponsibility

W for over $80 billion indebt

securities alone.)

But for thesamebank tobe a

vMJLi major force in the Euromarkets

—

thatmightseem surprising. Yet last

f yeaii Bankers Trustlead-managedM 20Eurosecurityofferings total-f ing$23billioTL Andwasone
ofthe most active partici-

pants in die seccmdary market, wherewe area
market-maker in over 600 different Eurosecurities.

Sudh dual leadership is the resultof
Bankers Trust’sremarkablebrand ofbanldng:
merchantbanking.

Merchantbanking blendstwo distinct aspects of
banking. One is the lending capabilities and breadth
ofnon-credit services ofa commercial bank. Among
these areour trustand agency services.

The other halfofmerchantbanking involves the
intermediary skills and entrepreneurial spiritofan
investment bank. From this halfspringsour strength
inthe Euromarkets.

It’s this combinationofinvestmentand
commercialbankingservices thathasmade
Bankers Trustthe choiceofsomany private and
public sector entities. For more often than not these
days, whatoncewere purely commercialbanking
functionsnow require a considerable degree of
investmentban&ngknow-how And vice versa.

Thecombinationhas givenBankers Trust
leadership inmany areas.Amongthem:

Trading.Fromourregionaltradingzooms in

New York, LondonandtheEar East,we execute over

$20 billion inmoney, securities, and currency trans-
actions daily. Bankers Trust is today oneofthe five
largestprimary United Statesgovernmentsecurities

deajbsandoneof^
forrigncurrencytrading.

Loan syndication*Bankers Thistplays amajor
roleintheglobalsyndicated loanandEuronote
marketWe areshmi amongthe top 50 leadmanagers
worldwide, and areranked fifth byleadingpartic-
ipants inthe world’s capital markets in terms of
innovative instruments and pricing.

Swaps.Bankers Trust is a universallyacknowl-
edgedmarketleader in the intricateworldofcurrency
and interest rateswaps. CXtr teamofspecialists in
NewYork, London, Tokyo,HongKongand
Toronto completes an averageoffivedeals
everyday.

Securities services. Bankers Trust’s securities

services capabilities go far beyondour leadership in
worldwide custody and clearance.Wealso offer pro-

andDividendHus to maximize the earningpowerof
the securitieswe service.

Inalmost every area. Bankers Trust’smerchant
banking skills can serveyou,and serveyouwelL
Indeed, many clientsnow turnto us forvirtually all

oftheirbankingneeds. && _
Merchant banking.

|J|
.ggSglB

Ifyou’renot yet taking
|j|

advantageofit, you
should. With the

speciallandofbank ig^Hj gysipS
thatcan bestput it Bj^H|
toworkfor you:
BankersTrust. ^pgaggp^|

OBankersTrustCompany
Dashwood House, 69 Old Broad Street, London Kishimoto Building, 2-1 Marunouchi, Tokyo

Merchantbanking,worldwide.

WhenBankmTrustbroughta $350
niOkinBuixjIxind
fer tfcaEuropeanEconomic
Community, it was the largestbond
andswap issue evenandone ofmany
arrangedby BankersInsR;
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS and COMPANIES

Italy sells at discount as

dollar deals drift lower
BY STEPHEN HOLER, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

US DOLLAR BONO prices
drifted lower in Europe yester-
day as negative sentiment reas-
serted itself in the New oYrk
market. • •

The uncertain mood in the
US made it dear that the rally
which followed Friday's an-
nouncement of a record US
trade deficit for July was largely
a covering of short positions.

Many traders bad expected a
sharp jump in the market on
Monday, and took off their
hedges in the market as a re-

sult. But a sickly dollar on the
foreign exchanges ensured yes-
terday's bond market perform-
ance was weak, and by late
afternoon the US Treasury 30-

year bond was off } point.'

None of this was good sews
for the $lbn, three-year issue
launched for Italy on Monday.
Lead meanager Credit Suisse
First Boston said that during
the morning it sold the 9 per
cent bonds at a discount of L30
to their 100 i issue price.

By late afternon, the weaken,
ing of the US Government bond
moved outside its 1 per cent
fees and closed at less 1.40 bid,
leaving those dealers with long
positions sitting on small losses.

CSFB says the issue, which
was swapped from fixed- into
floating-rate dollars and will be
used to supplement Italy's
foreign exchange reserves, has
been a success. The spread
over the three-year US

Treasury band has narrowed to
56 basis points from 60 at
launch, it said.

Other- dealers said the issue
was too large far its success to
bp determined in a couple of
days. One said its perfromance
in the current uncertain mar-
kets. would depend heavily on

performance of the six co-

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

lead managers, who have taken
$75m each.
Sweden was rumoured to be

interested in seeking funds in
the Eurobond market, but there
was no confirmation of this.

Meanwhile, the World Bank
chose the US foreign bond—or
Yankee—market to raise
5750m, continuing its policy of
diversifying its investor base.
The ten-year issue was priced at

55 basis points over US Trea-
sury bonds at launch, with a
coupon of 9i per cent and a

price of 99|. Merrill Lynch was
running the books.

The issue, too aggressively
priced according to some ob-
servers. broke from syndicate
and was quoted at 98j bid.

With the Japanese market
closed for a Tokyo holiday, the
D-Mark foreign bond market fell
by about } point on average, on
profit taking after several con-

secutive days of improvement
The Central Bank of Turkey

launched a DM 200m, five-year
issue with a 7 per cent coupon,
the highest on a D-Mark issue
since eariy-1986, and a par issue
price, through Commerzbank. It

was quoted at less i bid late in
the day, well within fees.

The domestic market is await-
ing a new Federal Post Office

issue, details of which will be
announced tomorrow. It is

expected to he of DM 2bn over
10 years with a BJ per cent
coupon.

In London, the only new issue
was for a. special purpose
company, Jets II. Repackaged
by Mitsubishi Finance Inter-
national from Japanese cor-
porate ex-warrant bonds, the
par-priced $55m, five-year float-

ing rate note carried a margin
of 25 basis points over 6 month
Libor.

In Switzerland, the foreign
bond market closed mixed with
a firmer bias. A SFr 200m
convertible for Sanwa Bank
closed Its first day’s trading at

67, compared with a par issue
price, although last week it

was trading at a discount of

seven points in the grey market
amid publicity about problems
of banks in Japan.

A SFr 125m issue, with a 5

per cent coupon over 181 years,

for Calsse Centrals de Coopera-
tion Economlqne, closed its first

day's trading at 951. compared
with a 100 issue price.

Japanese to lead DM issues
JAPANESE BANKS and securi-
ties houses are expected to
lead-manage their first D-Mark
Eurobond issues in early Octo-
ber, Reuter reports from Frank-
furt.

West Germany lifted a ban
on foreign institutions lead-
managing such issues in May
1985 but prevented Japanese
firms from doing so until seven
German banks bad received
reciprocal rights in Tokyo.

This barrier was removed
last week when the seventh of
these banks received a Japa-
nese securities licence. The

Bundesbank, which must form-
ally notify the banks before
they can lead their first issue,

had no immediate comment.
At least two big Japanese

houses are preparing issues as
soon as they get the godhead
from the Bundesbank, - accord-
ing to Japanese bankers in

Frankfurt
Industrial Bank of Japan

(Germany), a subsidiary of The
Industrial Bank of Japan, has
previously said it was consider-
ing making its debut in
Germany with an issue for
itself.

IBJ also arranged a presenta-
tion to bankers for Hikkaido
Electric Power in February.
Nomura Securities' German

subsidiary is also preparing
an issue for Sodick. a Japanese
electrical discharge equipment
manufacturer.
Both houses are said to be

intent on becoming the first to

launch a D-Mark issue. While
the competition is currently
fiercest between IBJ and
Nomura, at least four other
Japanese houses are expected
to begin lead management in
the future.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are the latest international bonds far which there is an adequate secondary market "

Closing prices on September. 15
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Existing

stock in

gilt-edged

auction
By Our Euromarkita Editor

THE BANK of EngUnd
announced yesterday that it

will sell a £800m tranche of an
existing stock, the Treasury 9
per cent issue due In 2608, in

its second experimental gilt-

edged auction next Wednes-
day.

The announcement caused
mild surprise In the market
because, although the matur-
ity was In line with expecta-
tions, the amount was less

than the £Um which had been
expected and the coupon was
lower than the predicted 91
per cent.

Both factors fuelled a brief
short-covering rally In the
market, with traders taking
comfort from the absence of

a high coupon which might
have been taken as a signal
that the Bank expected higher
Interest rates.

The reduced amount—-the
Bank had previously said the
auction would be for up to

£lbn—was understood to re-

flect the relaxed funding posi-

tion at present rather than
concerns about the market’s
ability to absorb a larger
quantity.

Under the U&etyle experi-
ment—the first short-dated
auction was carried out in
May and a medium-dated sale

is planned in January—the 26
market-makers will be able to
put in competitive bids by
telephone until 10 am Lon-
don time on September 23.

Unlike the US system, they
are not required to do ss and
there are no underwriting
fees. Most are expected to

bid, however.

Because the new issue Is an
additional tranche of an ex-

isting stock, the market had
little difficulty in establishing

price levels In when-issued
trading which began immed-
iately yesterday.

The issue is part-paid, with
£60 per £100 due immediately
and the remaining £40 on
November 9. This feature
enabled It to trade it i 1
premium, at £52}f compared
with £92ii for the fully-paid
eTiming bonds.

Though some in the market
were surprised that the Bank
was using the experiment to
offer -an already . existing
stock, most felt that the Bank
would, want- to experiment
with all types of funding
methods and would probably
continue in the future to add
to already traded Issues
especially when international

markets are particularly con-
cerned with trading liquidity

of markets.

In a poor environment for
bond markets worldwide, the
Bank has removed some of

the uncertainties by offering

an existing stock, analysts
said. But big questions still

hang over, the size of likely in-

vestor demand at next week’s
sale, especially from abroad.

GME limits

trading in

T-bill futures
By Deborah Hargreaves in New

York

THE CHICAGO Mercantile
Exchange (CME) yesterday
limited trading in its Sep-
tember 90-day Treasury bill

.
futures contract to liquida-

tion only.

The exchange described
the measure as "preventive
medicine ” to avoid a short

squeeze in the contract If

Congress falls to raise the
debt ceiling soon. If the debt
celling is not raised by Sep-
tember 23. the Treasury may
not auction bills the foUow-
fng day. These September 24,

90-day bills would be deliver-

able against the CHE’S Sep-
tember futures contract.

The CME does not foresee
any problems with the ex-

piration of the contract since

It is not heavily traded and
open Interest is fast over

2,008 lots. The CME took
sfauilar action on its one-year

T-Wll contract, which is no
longer traded, in March 1979.

One trader commented that

the action is “no big deal,*
1
as

the contract Is so quiet. T-bill

futures are not as busy as the

CUE’S crowded Eurodollar

contract with average dally

volume At some <MM6 con-

tracts over the past month.

BCE will seek

energy reserves

BELL CANADA Enterprises

will continue to seek energy
PfUtiiriMwiw even if Trans-

Canada Pipelines, its large

affiliate, does not succeed in

its attempt to purchase Dome
Petroleum. AP-DJ reports

from Montreal.

Mr Jean de Grandpre,
chnlrmaw of BCE,' Said he
looks at energy as a long-term

investment.

FNMA in global notes programme
BY ALEXANDER NKOU, EUROMARKETS EDITOR

THE Federal National Mortgage
Association, the US home mort-
gage concern which is federally
chartered but owned by share-

holders, announced yesterday
that it b establishing a Slbn
global programme to issue
medium-term notes.

The programme will enable
it to issue securities of one to

30 years' maturity with fixed or
floating Interest rates or zero
coupons, in dollars and other
currencies.

Credit Suisse First Boston,
Merrill Lynch Capital Markets,
Salomon Brothers International
and SG Warburg have been
appointed agents for the Euro-
pean programme, and First

Boston, Merrill and Salomon
will be agents in the US.
The FNMA decision marks

an Important step in the deve-
lopment of the medium-term
note market which, although
well-established in the US, has
been slow to take off in the
Euromarkets. PepsiCo and
General Motors Acceptance
Corporation are the most
prominent corporate names to

have commenced programmes.
FNMA’s programme, and a

separate dollar - denominated
bond issue which FNMA plans
in the Tokyo market, are both
designed to extend the FNMA's
reach to international investors.

Mr Gary Perlin, the com-
pany's treasurer, said in Lon-
don yesterday that the principal
purpose of this was to interest

those investors in the FNMA's
regular domestic bond issues. Zt

ruses some $2&bn annually in

term debt markets and $10bn
to $15bn in short-term funding.
An unusual measure to aid

liquidity will be an option for
investors in Euro-MTNs to con-
vert their notes into domestic
MTNs in the US.
The aim is to cater specifically

for the perceived disaffection of
Euromarkets investors with the
illiquidity of the Eurobond
market and their move into
domestic bond markets. The
FNMA feels that trading in its

own US bonds has not benefited
from this trend and that it

should do so, given that the
FNMA has highly liquid bonds

of many maturities offering a
yield pick - up over US
Treasuries.
A further example of the

extent to which the programme
will be intended to attract
Euromarkets investors is in
the FNMA's planned pricing
policy.

In the Euromarkets, the
spreads over Treasuries at
which FNMA will post daily
rates will be about equal to
those at which its bonds are
trading in the US — that is,

ranging from 10 to IS basis
points for two years to 35 for
five years.

But on the US part of the
programme, the spreads will be
some 10 basis points lower,
meaning that US investors will
have to pay a premium for the
benefit of being able to tailor
an issue's structure specifically
to their needs. The rNMA is

anxious not to damage the
liquidity of its existing bond
issues by issuing too many
domestic MTNs.

In addition, thet FNMA has
picked what it considers to be

a fairly small group of dealers
in order to give those dealers

an incentive to make liquid

markets. Mr Perlin defined

liquidity as the ability to sell

notes at close to current mar-
ket rates — which are easily

visible since FNMA has so
many bond issues outstanding

and not as providing active

trading in the MTNs.
The FNMA has previously

made two Eurobond issues,

each of 3300m, in 1984 and 1985
respectively, but these were
not well received in the mar-
kets, and the latest programme
is designed to improve its

image. It has also included
international tranches in recent
share offerings.
The FNMA, which has

SlOObn in assets, says it is often
the second largest borrower in

the US capital markets after

the US Treasury. It buys mort-
gages from lending institutions,
and issues and guarantees
mortgage - baoked securities.

Though it is US-sponsored, its

borrowings do not carry a gov-
ernment guarantee.

Kuwait to offer Treasury bonds
KUWAIT IS expected to an-
nounce within the next month
that It will begin offering
offering Treasury bonds, the
first by any Gulf nation, AP-
DJ reports from Manama.

Central bank and Finance
Ministry officials are reported

to have been worki'ig closely

with a leading bank in Kuwait
over the past four months to
draft a bond issue designed to

finance Kuwait’s budget defi-

lets.

Details of the structure of the
bond offering have not yet been
revealed, though Kuwait officials

are expected to disclose them
shortly. The announcement is

expected by bankers in the Gulf
to emphasise that the Kuwait
authorities regard the bond
issue as a means of broadening
and deepening the local finan-

cial market, rather than as a
means of financing the budget
deficit
The Central Bank of Kuwait

has been offering Treasury bills,

but these short-term borrowings
are used mostly as a means of

regulating liquidity In the
Kuwait dinar market
“The Arab mentality of being

in debt is hot easy to accept
Some people are going to ask.

‘Why borrow when you have
such huge reserves?' ” one
banker commented. “The answer
is simple. They do not want to
draw on those reserves.”
The National Bank of Kuwait

(NBK). in a recent study of
capital reserves held by the six

nations of the Gulf Cooperation
Council (GCC), which groups
Kuwait Saudi Arabia, Qatar,
Bahrain, the United Arab
Emirates and Oman, said

Kuwait’s reserves stood at $86bn
at the end of 1986 and around
t89.7bn at end of the fiscal year
to June.
Kuwait's capital reserves,

according to the bank, also sur-

passed those of Saudi Arabia
in 1986 for the first time. The
kingdom’s reserves were re-

ported at $80bn.
NBK predicted that Kuwait's

reserves, which are invested
mainly in the US and Western
Europe, would rise to $91bn by
next June.
Kuwait has had five consecu-

tive years of budget deficits

up to 1988. Last year, its 1986-
87 budget included provisions
for a record shortfall of
KD1^8bn ($386m). The deficit

may. however, be reduced by
firmer world oil prices, since

the government's budget was
predicted on estimated oil

revenue at an average price of

$15 per barrel. Since the second
quarter of this year, would oil

prices have risen significantly
above this leveL
Some bankers in the Gulf

believe that by offering a
Treasury bond now, Kuwait
may be taking advantage of an
opportunity to lock in long
term debt at attractive Interest

rates.

A successful Kuwaiti
Treasury bond issue could en-
courage similar offerings by
other Gulf Arab states. Other
Gulf nations, such as Bahrain,
have begun offering Treasury
bills within the past year. The
bills are used to finance budget
deficits, as well as to help cen-
tral banks adjust liquidity in
the local currency markets.

Bahrain, for instance, can by
law raise only BD 100m
{US$285.25m) in public debt.
The weekly Treasury bill offer-

ings are currently limited to

BD 2.7m.
It is not clear whether the

Kuwait Government will place
similar restrictions on its

longer-term Treasury bond
offering.

3M forecasts

higher profits

for 1987
MINNESOTA MINING and
Manufacturing (3M), the US
industrial and consumer pro-
ducts company, expects higher
profits in the third quarter of
1987 and the full year, Reuter
reports from Minneapolis.
The company's 1987 third-

quarter performance will be
aided by unit volume growth
of more than 7 per cent and
a gain of 6 to 8 cents a share
from currency translations. 3M
executives told financial analysts
yesterday.

In the 1986 third quarter, 3M
earned $215m or 94 cents a
share on sales of $2.24bn. For
all of 1986, the company
reported income of $779m or
$3.40 a share on sales of $60bn.
Mr Allen Jacobson. SM's

chairman, told analysts that the
company is committed to meet-
ing its financial objectives of
10 per cent or better annual
growth in earnings per share,
on average; 27 per cent or
better return on capital; 20 to
29 per cent return on stock-
holders’ equity and at least 25
per cent of sales from products
introduced within the last five

years.

THs announcement® notan offering ofthe Debentures which have been soldand appears
asamatterof reootd only.

New Issue

U.S. $50,000,000

YORK
INTERNATIONAL

6V4% Convertible Subordinated Debentures Due2002

Prudential-Bache Capital Funding

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Citicorp Investment Bank Limned

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

MorganGuaranty Ltd

PrtneWabberlntemationd

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

KIddet; Peabody International
Limited

Morgan Grenfell & Co. UmHed

Morgan Stanley International

Philadelphia National Limited

SwissBankCorporation International Umited Union BankofSwitzerland (Securities) Limited
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Gold Fields profits more

than doubled at £244m

UK COMPANY NEWS
David Churchill looks at the acquisition of Holiday Inn by Bass

BY CLAY HARMS

Consolidated Gold Fields, the
mining finance house and con-
struction materials group, yes-

terday reported pre-tax profits

of £244.4m in the year to June
30, more than double the
£110-9m achieved in 1985-86.

An £84J3oi contribution from
Newmont Mining, the US com-
pany which yesterday received

a higher offer from an investor

group led by Mr T. Boone
Pickens, accounted for more
than half of the advance- Gold
Fields yesterday refused to

make any further comment on
the bid for Newmont. in which
it owns 26 per cent.

With turnover barely changed
at SlJlbn, Gold Fields in-

creased operating profits to
£288.3m (£184.1ra). Mining
accounted for £186.5m (£97m),
construction materials—includ-

ing three months of the Ameri
c an Aggregates acquisition in

the US—for £83-6m (£69.7m).

More than two thirds of the

contribution from Newmont re-

flected profits from the flotation

of US and Australian, gold min-
ing subsidiaries. Of the decision

to take these as operating pro-

fits, Mr Rudolph Agnew, chair-

man and chief executive, said:
“ We are as much a dealer in

shares as any fund manager in

the City of London.**
However, Gold Fields’ after-

tax share of the write-offs

resulting from Newmont1
s

departure from North American
copper operations resulted in

a £28.7m extraordinary charge.

The geographical split of

1986-87 profits was close to the
group’s target of 80 per cent

each from the UK and US and
20 per cent each from South
Africa and Australia.
GFMC, 1he US mining

subsidiary, contributed £26.2m
(£6m) as the esquite gold mine
in southern California achieved
its first full year of production.

Chimney Creek in Nevada is

to come on stream this year.

Gold Fields has not made a

final decision about the possible
flotation of GFMC, Mr Agnew
said. The advantages of intro-

ducing outside shareholders
had to be balanced against the
subsequent reduced cash flow
to the parent.

Lower interest rates and the
conversion of bonds reduced
the net Interest charge by 24
-per cent to 34.0 per cent The
tax charge rose by 88 per cent
to £80.3iii.

. Earnings per share rose by
134 per cent to 8SL2p (35J.P),
but the final dividend was
increased by only l&fl per cent
to 18p (lBp). Gold Fields
intends to pursue a policy of
steady increases, rather than
leaps followed by simply main-
taining pay-outs, Mr Agnew
said.
New shares are again being

offered in Ueu of cash dividend.
Gold Fileds shares were un-
changed yesterday at 1510p.

See Lex
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further
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Strong US sales growth

helps Fisons up to £44.6m
BY FIONA THOMPSON

OUTSTANDING sales growth
in the US helped Fisons, the
pharmaceutical, scientific equip-

ment and horticulture company,
to report record first-half profits

yesterday-
Pre-tax profits for the six

months to June 30, 1987, were
£44Am, 20 per cent higher than

last year’s £37.2m. Turnover

rose 14 per cent to £373.7m
against £327 .8m.
The company declared an in-

terim dividend of l-53p com-

pared with L27p last time.

Earnings per share were 7p,
against 6p.
Shares in Fisons yesterday

fell 20p to 334p.
In the pharmaceutical divi-

sion, profits rose 20 per cent
to £27.1*0, on turnover of
£l35.6m. Sales of Intel, used
by asthmatics, increased by
almost 40 per cent in the US
and the drag is now market
leader there. Wet weather in

the UK, and in northern conti-

Merchants Trust

net assets up 26%
Net asset value of Merchants

Trust as at July 31 increased

25.9 per cent to 217.6p per 25p
ordinary on the January 31
year-end figure, or 44JB per cent
on the 150.Ip a year earlier.

Total revenue for the period
increased from £4.11m to

£6.04m and with interim earn-

ings up 272 per cent to 3J2p
(2.45p), the directors have
increased the interim dividend
from 2.ip to 2.52p; they have
already forecast a total of

approximately 5.4p compared
With 44>p for 1986-87.

A breakdown of equity invest-

ments by geographical area

shows that 81.7 per cent is now
invested in the UK compared
with 74.1 per cent at the year

end; 13.7 per cent is invested

in North America compared
with 20 per cent; 2.4 per cent

is now invested in Europe
compared with 4.1 per cent and
the remaining 2.2 per cent

(1.8 per cent) in the Far East

Hazlewood purchase
Hazlewood Foods has made

another acquisition an Europe.
The fast-growing foods group,
which raised £53m via a rights

Issue in June to fund its

acquisition programme is buy-
ing Wafel Janssen and Bier
Janssen for FU5.7m (£4-67m).

The Janssen group, based in
Schlnnen in the Netherlands,
produces a range of sweet
waffles. Last year, it made pre-
tax profits of £lJ24m on turn-
over of £A31m.

Hawtal suspended
Shares in Hawtal Whiting, the
automotive design consultant
were suspended at 435p yester-

day at the company’s request
pending a further announce-
ment Hawtal, which depends
on General Motors for most of
its business, made pre-tax profits

of £4.S4m on sales of £34.49m
in 1986.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
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Brixton Estate
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nentaX Europe, kept pollen down
and affected sales.

There is no contribution from
Tilade, the new respiratory
drug, in these figures. Trials i

by doctors are being carried
out in the UK; Holland,
Belgium and Italy have

,

approved the drag and It is

awaiting approval hi Germany.
US approval is still about three

;

years away.
Mr John Kerridge, chairman

and chief executive, said that
the drug continued to make

{

good progress with hospital

specialists, which was cruciaL
The consumer health opera-

tion progressed well, with sales

of products such as Sanatogen
multi-vitamins increasing sales

by 20 per cent or more.
In the scientific equipment i

-division profits, were 22 percent
higher at £lLlm on sales of
£201^m, np 16 per cent. “We
want to improve the quality of
earnings in this division," said
Mr Kerridge.
On the horticulture side, pro-

fits were up 25 per cent to £4fim
on turnover of £38.6m. Hi
Norto^AmgrfCT tte^rfogmMffie^

the mariteCpbtce-.and mi the
peat moors,* where harvesting
conditions were veryfavourable:
' The UKV pOOT' spring and
early summer weather affected

the retail market, but the Jrvwn

fertiliser range continued to

increase market share.
"The quality of the horti-

culture division is very good but
it’s small.” said Mr Kerridge.
"Weather can hit the pharma-
ceutical division and it can ride
it, but the horticulture side is

too small to ride it." The tax
charge was £10.2m, which in-

cludes overseas taxation of
£5*m.

Hanson lifts

Midland

stake to 6.17%
Hanson Trust, the UK con-
glomerate, has increased Its

stake in Midland Bank by 1
per cent to 6J.7 per cent The
group new owns 22m shares
and has a farther 6JSm on
option.
Hanson, which first took a

stake two weeks ago, has told

Midland Bank that it views
Its stake . as an investment in
an undervalued company. The
Investment has fuelled specu-
lation tbfft Wetland

, the
smallest of the big four
clearing banks, eohU become
a takeover target.

Brixton Estate

nses 16% to. ...

£6mhalfway

Benchmark profits

fall at year-end

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise
stated. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip Issue, t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. IUSM stock.

I Unquoted stock. I Third market. UMaking 4p to date in current

17-month period. ** Carries scrip alternative, tt Irish currency.

Benchmark Group, financial

services, yesterday reported
pre-tax profits down from
£L43m to £lJ3m in the year
to June 30 1987. The final

dividend is unchanged at 0.875p

net for a same-again total of
1.625p.

The directors said the re-

organisation of the business of
Benchmark Trust Company’s
licensed deposit taker resulted
in a reduction in margins, ex-
acerbated by a more competi-
tive market in lending.

Despite this, volumes were
held to budget and the com-
pany's liquidity remans strong,

backed by committed bank
lines and by its own retail de-

posit base. Benchmark Farm
Finance has also been reorgan-

ised and Is achieving a higher
level of profitability than pre-

viously.

Stated earnings per share
were 2.61p (8p) basic, arid

2J9p (3p) fully diluted.

By Paul ChwwW
Property Correspondent

Steady growth in earnings
continued during the first

half at Brixton Estate, the
international property deve-
lopment and investment
group, leading to a 15 per
cent increase in the interim
dividend.
Pretax profits for the six

months to June were 16 per
cent higher than tor the same
period of 1986 at £6u94m,
Brixton announced yesterday.
Earnings per share were
5-34p, up from 4-6p. The
interim dividend la 3p.
The nwmmeamoii* Irff a

relatively sluggish market in
property shares, unmoved.
Brixton shares slipped
slightly but dosed 6p up at
265p after a late rally.

fonts have been rising in
the industrial sector and this
has come through In the
figures which showed that
Brixton’s net rental income
climbed to £12.07m during
the first half, against £10.62m
In the 1986 first half and
£22.85m for the full year.
Finance charges tn de-

veloped properties rose from
£4.98m to £5.72m in the first

half last year, but invest-
ment profits rose from £4.77m
to £5J>9m. This topped np
with dealing profits of
£450,000, largely from a dia-

In Belgium.
The group is new well-

launched into a phase of ex-
pansion which should secure
further rises in investment
Income. Over the next 18
months about Im square feet
of new buildings will be com-
pleted. A considerable por-
tion of the new space has
been pre-let
The development pro-

gramme stretches from the
City of London fringe to
estates throughout the south
east region, including High
Wycombe and Dunstable.
Brixton noted that finances

for all current developments
had been secured through the
arrangement of on unlimited
sterling commercial paper
programme.

British Gas denies

Bow Valley meeting
Sir Denis Hooke, chairman

of British Gas, has
1 no plans

to meet major shareholders in
Bow Valley Industries, the
Canadian company for which
British Gas is bidding, a
spokesman for the British
company said yesterday.
Reports from Canada had

suggested such a meeting
would be held to solicit sup-

port for the takeover. British

Gas said Sir Denis would be-
setting out this week on a
tour of the US, Canada and
Japan to discuss the group’s
annual results, but ihere.
was no connection between
titis and the .Bow Valley bid.

Bonking a place in the hotels race

By Cby Harris

Saatchi . & Saatchi,. the
advertising and business ser-

vices group, is to pay an
initial $42m (£25.7m) for
Peterson, a US consultant
specialising in preparation

and analysis of expert testi-

mony used In. legal and
regulatory cases.

The partners of the firm,

which was founded in 1980,
will receive additional pay-
ments of up to 6142Jm based
on profits In the five years to
the end of 1990.

Peterson’s litigation support
services are futended to
enable clients to assess claims
and counter-claims in busi-
ness disputes. Saatchi re-
cently bought Litigation
Sciences, which assists trial
attorneys to develop strate-
gies by understanding how
decisions are made by Jurors,

With (he two acquisitions,
Saatchi eintnus to have cap-
tured the leading position in.

these segments ot the US
litigation support market.

Peterson in 1986 Increased
pretax income, after
partners’ notional remunera-
tion, to fl2JBm (8&5u) on
revenue of $47^m ($27Am).
Peterson was unlikely to
maintain the same rate of
growth in 1987, hut it had
excellent prospects, Saatchi
said. Second-half trading in
the group as a Whole was well
in line with expectations.

ANYTHING Ladbroke Can do,
Bass can do as well if not
better. That seemed the clear
message yesterday behind
Bass’s £290m acquisition of the
Holiday irm chain outside
North America and Mexico. -

Having lost out tn the
race to acquire 'the Hilton Inter-
national chain outside the- US—which Ladbroke bought
earlier this month for £645m—
Bass yesterday surprised every-
body by carrying out an exact
replay ot the deal by talcing
over the Holiday Inn business
outside North America.

"IPs very similar -to toe
Ladbroke deal and it clearly
shows Bass’s keenness to de-
velop farther into the leisure
industry,” commented Mr John
Spicer, a senior analyst with
stockbrokers Kleinwort Grieve-
son, yesterday.
The move means that British

companies who have no tradi-
tion in hotelkeeping are in-
creasingly coming to dominate
the international hotel industry
outside the US. Apart from
Ladbroke and Bass, Grand
Metropolitan owns the 98-

strong InterContinental hotel
chain

The UK’s largest hotel com-
pany—and number eight in the
world rankings—remains Trust-
house Forte with some 7B3
hotels worldwide.
But Bass, Ladbroke and rela-

tive newcomers such as Queens
Moat Houses - have clearly

decided that hotels are firmly

on toe growth track for the

1990s.
Only a few years ago the

international hotel industry was
in the doldrums, a consequence

of the world wide recession of

the early 1980s when bath busi-

ness and leisure travelling was
curtailed.

But booming economic condi-

tions and strong growth in

international tourism has given
the hotel business a new Teasethe hotel business a new lease

of life. Even the short-term

problems caused last year by
Americans’ reluctance to travel

to Europe over fears of terror-

ist incidents has done tittle to

dent this confidence.
“ The outlook for toe top end

of the hotel business is. very
buoyant both in the short and
medium terms,” said Ms Marlon
O'Brien, head of research at

hotel consultants Panne11 Kerr
Forster, yesterday.
For Bass, the acquisition of

toe Holiday Inn chain appeared
to many analysts yesterday to be
an inspired choice. “ IPs a very
good move for Bass,” confirmed
Mr Martin Hawkins, an analyst
with stockbrokers Kitcat &
Aitken. "It propels the company
into the major league of hotel
chains."

Bass, Britain's biggest
brewers* has considerable ex-
perience of the leisure indus-
tries through - its drinks
businesses. 7,000 pubs, and 800
Coral betting shops.
With the beer market show-

ing signs of static growth, Bass

has decided to develop in other

leisure areas. Earlier this year

it acquires! Horizon Travel, the

third largest overseas package

tour operator, for £82m and
last month consolidated this

position by buying the Wings
group of travel companies from
toe Bank Organisation.

Bass has been involved in

hotels for a number of years

through its Crest chain of 117
hotels. Crest is a mid-market
hotel chain, aimed at the

business and leisure travellers.

Although mainly based in toe

UK, Crest has 18 hotels

scattered throughout the major
European cities but without any
pretensions before now to be .a

major international chain.

The Holiday Corporation,
however, is the world’s largest
rtMfifi with over 1,800 .hotels

is more than 52 countries and
more than 350,000 rooms on
offer.

The company was founded m
the US under the Holiday Inns
name in 1951 and developed
throughout the 1950s as a
value-forvmoney motel chain
which took advantage of the
expanding interstate motorway
system in the US. Through the
use of franchiring, the com-
pany grew rapidly in the *60s

and "70s to emerge as the major
hotel Chain in the world.

Sheraton, the second largest

chain, has some 508 hotels and
142,000 rooms.

The company changed its

Tiniwa in the early 1960s to

toe Holiday Corporatiotf \n

reflect the foot that it bad
diversified into other areas,

such as restaurants and casinos,

as well as operating other hotel
r^iriTTR under the Embassy
Suites and Hampton inns brand
names.

Its decision to accept the Bass

offer reflects a need to reduce
its borrowings in the US and is

alto sees by some analysts as a
defence technique against per-

sistent rumours of a takeover

bid.
Under the deal, Bass will

acquire exclusive rights to the
Holiday Inn name and trade-

marks outside the US, Canada,
and Mexico. This consists of

five wholly-owned or leased

hotels and interests in another
135 hotels under joint venture,
management, or franchise agree-

ments.
Bass is likely to convert its

Crest hotels in continental

Europe into Holiday Inns but
believes that the Crest chain
can happily rit alongside Holi-

day Inn in the US.
One question mark must

remain, however, about whether
Bass will still want to push
ahead with plans to develop a
new mid-price chain of Garden
Court hotels which, Holiday Inn
has planned development in the
UK. Most analysts yesterday
felt there was room In the
booming UK business travel

market for both.

Further Wrightson departures
BY NKK BUNKER

FOUR MORE high-ranking
executives of Stewart Wright-
sod, insurance broker, are to
leave the group in the wake
of its merger with WOlis Faber
toe UK’s second biggest quoted
Lloyd’s broking group.

The news—less than a week
after the resignation of Hr
Alan Colls, another Wrighton
director—worried some an-
alysts who saw. the departures
as a possible blow to the com-
bined organisation.

It came on top of disappoint-
ing Interim results from Willis,

where pretax profits slipped
five percent to £45.5m for toe
six months to June 30, short
of toe City’s forecasts of about
£50m. Willis’s shares closed
downl9p at S56p.
Wrighton, which reported

separate results showing an 8
per cent rise in the interim pre-
tax figure to £12Jttn, lost lBp to
close at 544p.

Willis -declared an Interim
dividend on- toe group’s -en-
larged.eapiteL up. JO per cent
from 3L5p to 3.85p. Earnings
per share were lfifllp (17.07),
The equivalent figure for
Wrightson grew 10 per cent to
17-51p.
Mr David Palmer, Willis

Faber's chairman, said it had
become 11 increasingly clear

"

that the cyclical Increases in
insurance premium rates which
began in 1984 had peaked and
that in several areas rates were
now turning down.

In the aviation business, Mr
Palmer said there were reports
"almost daily” of premium
rates being cut 20 or 30 per
cent
Hr David Howland, Willis's

new joint deputy chairman.

named the four men leaving the
group as Mr George Boden. Mr
Tony Keys, Mr Jeremy Wagener
and Mr John Sioely. All except
Mr Sicely were main board
directors of Wrightson.
Mr Rowland said none of toe

men had been asked to leave
but because of the merger there
was obvious duplication of some
functions. Mr Wagener and Mr
Sicely were Wrightson’s finance
director and company secretary
respectively.

Mr Tony Keys, a former stock-
broking insurance analyst who
was widely regarded as Wright-
son’s main strategic thinker,
was group development direc-

tor. Mr Boden was deputy
chairman of Stewart Wrightson
Limited, toe group’s main
operating subsidiary; Both men
bave agreed to co-operate until
the end of 1988 in helping to
merge the two companies.

Willis is also expecting to
announce within the nextmonth
details fif 'toe first redundancies
respiting from the -merger, but
Mr Palmer firmly rejected
suggestions that as many as
1,600 of the combined group’s
4£00 might have to go.

Willis’s figures showed a 10
per cent increase in brokerage
revenue to £77An, but a 2 per
cent drop in underwriting
agencies' fees and commission
to E7J2m, Investment income
grew 5 per cent to £11.2m.
Expenses rose by 9.5 per cent

to £6L4m. Willis was nit how-
ever by a £637,000 loss by its

insurance company subsidiaries.
Its 20 per cent stake in Mor-
gan Grenfell, the merchant
bank, produced pre-tax profits
of £9J53m, down from £11.lm
last year. Willis's after-tax

profits fell by 2 per cent to
£29.1m.
Wrightson reported 11 per

cent growth in brokerage
income to £49-3m. There was a

“ substantial increase" in the
UK from business arising from
the US.

• comment
There are times when WDtis

must almost envy the privately-

held status of Johnson &
Higging, tts genteel. New York
broking partner. Recent very
public bad news at Willis has
also Included official confirma-
tion that the current merger
has triggered toe departure of
Nicholson Stewart Wrightson,
an aviation broker which gave
Wrightson £L6m pretax in the
first half. And even assuming
that no more executives win

. take their leave, Willis has hit

industry-wide problems sooner

,

than it or the City expected.

;

True, WUti&has already curbed
expenses growth, even hefore
the . forecast .. feed-through of
computer and staff savings
from the merger. Hut the
stagnation worldwide in the
growth of insurable interests-
like new ships, aircraft or big
industrial plant—bodes doubly
ill for brokers like these at
a time when competition among
underwriters Is putting pres-

sure on US innrance pricing,
iven that Wmis is using acqui-
sition accounting for the
Wrightson merger, analysts’
full-year pre-tax profits fore-
casts for the combined group-
are mere sketches at best On
reasonable earnings per share
estimates of 24-25d. the pros-
pective p/e is 14.6: a little
exposed.

Town Centre

chief considers

legal injunction

By Paul ChccMrfehe,

Proper ty Correspondent

IlfB ARNOU) ZIFF, ehitlitnan

of Town Centre Securities of
Leeds, is considering applica-
tion for a legal injunction to
prevent Lister, the textiles

group, from selling a London
office property to Bsndswartb
Trust for £15.3m.

He said yesterday that this
is the last step available to him
in bis bid to have tendering for
the building reopened. Town
Centre Securities is prepared

,to
pay £16m, for toe building;
called Prospect House.

Prospect House in New
Oxford Street is lister’s largest
investment property and its

planned sale, designed to reduce
debt and to provide funds for
investment in the mainstream
business of the company, is sub-
ject to shareholders* approval.

IHfter derided: bn ton side
last February.. Drivers Jonas,
fhe chartered surveyors, fielded
enquiries for the building and
selected a short-list of ten to
bid for it Mr Justin Kornberg.
the chairman, said there were
450 enquiries.
One of those came from Town

Centre Securities, which last
April provided details of its
finances, a confirmation of ifc
ability to fond toe purchase —
from a recently issued deben-
ture stock -7- and undertook to
bold the building as an invest-
ment. But toe company was
not invited to put in a bid.

Weather dents Bernard Matthews profit
Exceedingly bad weather this

winter helped depress first*

half profits at Bernard
Matthews, the Norfolk-based
manufacturer of poultry, beef
and lamb products.
Pretax profits for the 28

weeks to July 12 declined from
£7j01m to £6.1lm, on turnover
up £2.4m to £65.8m. Earnings

*«II 4 CTn

his company’s full year results
in March, he warned that the
weather had been “extremely
inclement” and that first half
figures would be affected accord-
ingly, The share price then fell

25p, to 141p. The shares fell
again yesterday — by 18p, to
155p. This was not because toe

3-l2p, and toe dividend was
unchanged at 0A25p.

• comment
When Mr Matthews revealed

are set to increase with fhe in-
troduction of new products.
Thus: static profits this year —
and the US licensing agreement
with Sara Lee is unlikely to

1

bear fruit until 1989. At the
closing price yesterday, the

a Prospective
multiple of 20 if the company

than people expected — but be-
cause it materialised only yes-
terday that exports into Canada
are to be nipped in the bud.
just at the point where costs

a substantial premium to the
food manufacturing sector, ex-
plained by perennial bid
rumours and difficult market-
ability.

Mr Ziff is arguing that Share-
holders are entitled to receive
the highest price available for
toe building. Lister, however,
has written to shareholders ex-
plaining that the Randsworth
offer is a contractual arrange-
ment subject only to their
approval. It is therefore more
sure than that of Town Centre
Securities which is subject to
contract and can therefore be
withdrawn.

Town Centre Securities hrjs
written to all Lister share-
holders urging them to vote
against the sale to Randsworth.
recommended by the Lister
boaro, at an extraordinary
general meeting on September

*5 Zi® who owns 4.000
wershares. plans to be there

RANVILLE
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8LovttLaa.lAMCSiBC3K.8BP 27 Lcwsc Lane, London EC3R HOT
Telephone 01-621 1212 F53 Telephone01-6211212
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Record result
Unaudited interim report
28June 1987 1987 1986

Profit before tax £14-2m £11 -8m

Earnings pershare 7-97p 6-34p

• Pre-tax profit up 20%
• Earnings per share up25%
• Interim dividend 3-4p up 13%
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Guinness Peat talks on
terms with Equiticorp

BY TERRY POYEY.

Guinness peat Group and
Eguitcwp bare begun talks

that might lead 'to an agree-
ment on terms for the New
Zealand banking and invest-

ment group to takeover the
UR company.
Following a series of board

meetings, GPGVdirectors have
been in contact with Eqititi-

corp. However, an improved
offer from 35.6 per cent share-
holder Equiticorp is still a
sticking point.

Three weeks ago the New
Zealand group launched a
llOp-a-share bid valuing GPG
at £338m. The GPG board is
adamant that the llOp bid is

unacceptably low and is

exploring aU possibilities to
obtain an Improved offer.

On the stocfcmarket yester-
day brokers Kleinwoit Grieve-
son,- -apparently acting on
behalf of Mr Robert Maxwell,
the printing and - publishing
magnate, bought 700,000 GPG
shares at 117p each. However,
even if all the shares acquired
by Kleinvsort over the past two
days were' purchased by Hr
Humes, bis holding in GPG
would not be much over 1 per
cent.
. It is not clear whether Hr
Maxwell will attempt a last
minute bid—at the weekend Mr
Alastair Horton, the UK bank-
ing and fund management
group’s executive chairman,
appeared to favour Mr Maxwell
over the New Zealanders.

Any deal would probably
result in changes at GPG and
it is expected that Mr Morton
would resign from the UK com-
pany’s board. Ur Morton Is also

joint-chairman of the Euro-
tunnel project
The attitude of die Bank of

England to any takeover of GPG
by Equiticorp was examined at
a meeting with official yester-

day. Under a new Act which
comes into force in two weeks
the Bank has powers to vet
holders of major stakes in UK
banks, even to force those It

objects to sell down to beneath
the 15 per cent level.

The Bank is believed to have
reiterated its position that it

has yet to approve or dis-

approve the Equiticorp stake in
GPG.

Neil Scott chooses Spectrum
BY STEVEN BUTLER

Mr Neil Scott, who departed
as chairman of Owners Abroad,
the travel company, in April,
has lit on. the Spectrum .Group,
the computer and computer sup-
plies distributor, as the vehicle

to get lack Into the leisure
industry.

Spectrum’s shares leapt 26p
yesterday to close at X2Sp fol-

lowing the announcement that
Mr Scott had taken a 22-5 per
cent sstake in the company in a
consortium with Standard
Chartered Merchant Bank and
others, and was joining the
board.
The shares have now more

than doubled sinee the start of
the month.

“ Spectrum is a very dean
shell,” said Mr Scott yesterday.
Mr Scott said he had. three

acquisitions in mind for the
company, to be made by the
issue of shares, that would
bring in annual profits of about
£2-5m. These indude Crucible
Snooker, a snooker chain in
which Mr Scott has a 40 per
cent interest, Yankee Doodle, a
hamburger, hot dog and drinks
company, and a restaurant
chain.
Mr Scott said it had been

agreed that he would become
chairman of Spectrum after the
first acquisition.

“We want to be a leisure com-
pany with a strong compter and
computer consumable busi-
ness,” be said. -

Spectrum also announced
the acquisition of March Data,
a distributor of computer con-
sumables and office supplies, for

Evered rationalising

London and Northern
BY NIKKI TAIT

Evered Holdings, theaquisi-
tive industrial conglomerate
headed by the Abdullah
brothers, yesterday announced
that it is buying-out the minority
holdings in two former London
and Northern- subsidiaries, dis-

posing of four more, and closing
another. ... ;

Evered acquired L and. JST

-after: a £190m bid 1 faattid last

April, and last week announced
.the effective sale its troubled,
'healthcare operations.

. Yesterday, Mr Raschid
Abdullah. Evererds chairman,
said that ‘still more disposals

were likely to follow—17 sepa-
rate transactions were currently
underway, including the sale of
cellular radio business, Tactico,

which was 'being "auctioned”

by advisers, Robert Fleming,
and down to the short-list stage.
At the end of the day, said

Mr Abdallah, Evered envisages
retaining L and N businesses
accounting for around £L50m-
£170m of its former £250m sales.
Among the principal interests
-expected-- to- -remain -within
Evered were the US quarry
business,

*'Rockville - Stone, and
quarry interests ’ in the UK;
FJ et ehji-'r Holdings, the UK
builder; Tractor Shovels, on the
civil engineering side; and
Weatbexseal Windows.
The disposals included

Almond Fabrications, McMillan
Offshore, PCL Packaging and
Welders and Compressors. The
amount raised, said Evered,
was around the £3m-£4m mark.

BBA promotes merger
BY MIKE SMITH

BBA, the
:

acquisitive motor
components and industrial
materials group, yesterday took
on the role of marriage broker.

After taking a 12.4 per cent
stake in United Spring and
Steel, the spring manufacturer,
BBA said it was promoting
talks aimed at a merger be-
tween United and Ratcliffe

industries.
BBA has a 23.6 per cent stake

in Ratcliffe which is acquired
last year by selling it its own
spring business as part of a
programme to concentrate on
core activities.

If the merger is' successful
BBA would hold about 20 per

cent of the combined group.
BBA bought its United stake

friim Mr Brian fenwick-Smith,
company chairman, in exchange
for l-lfim BBA shares. Mr
abroad, said yesterday .that
-Fenwlck-Smith, who lives

United seeded more active
management. He would remain
chairman daring the negotia-
tions.'

BBA’s move is aimed at pro-
tecting its investment in Rat-
cliffe- . Mr Mitchell railed out
a bid for the two groups.

Shares in United rose I6p to
127p. BBA was steady, at 230p
and Ratcliffe gained 2p to finish

at 15Qp.

-

Merrett hit by commissions
The Interim results of

Merrett Holdings, Lloyd’s under-
writing group, were affected,

as anticipated, by -a decline in
profit commission received from
its managed syndicates.

Pre-tax profits for the six
months to June 30 fell from
£5.03m to £3.93m, although total

turnover- was ahead at £6u07m
(£5.68m).

'

Mr Stephen Merrett, the
chairman, said that the profit
commission, which fell from
£4.05m to £2.61m was a major
factor in the result. However,

underwriting agency salaries in-
creased to £3m (£L61m) and
there was a first time contribu-

tion to turnover of £1.46 mfirom
the., recently acquired . loss
adjusting activities.

As most of the group’s profit

comes in the first half, the chair-

man anticipated that the full

year result would be in the
region of £4.5m (£5-31m).
Tax was £1.77m (£2.53m) and

there was a £226,000 extraordi-

nary credit Earnings per share
fell to 10.77p (12.47p) basic and
10.02p (11.65p) diluted.

jSmmtomo Forestry Co., Ltd.
(the "Company”)

U.S. $20,000,000

3%% Convertible Bonds
Due 1998

Pursuantto Clause 7, SubCtauses (B) and (Q, ofthe Trust
Deed dated 12th April, 1984in respect oftheabove issue,

noticeisherebygivenasioHows:-

1.On 1stSeptember, 1987,theBoard ofDirBCtPTS ofthe
_

Company resolvedto makea frise distribution ofsharesofns

common stocktosharehoMereofrecord as of30th
September, 1987 (Japantimel^atthe rate of 0.1 share perone
share held.

2. Accordingly,the conversion price atwhichthe bondsmay
beconverted into sharesofcommon stock ofthe Company
willbeadjusted effective 1stOctober, 1987 (Japan timej.TM
conversion price In effect beforesuch adjustment is Yen
62R00 (per share ofcommon stock) and die adjusted

conversion pr&xrwillbe Yen57CL90 (pershare ofcommon
stodtf.

up to 2.1m ne wshares, worth
£2.69m at yesterday's prices.

March Data had pretax profits

of £64,665 in the year to the
end of November 1986 on a
turnover of £2A7m.
Spectrum reported a £286,000

pre-tax loss in the six months
to the end of December 1988.

Spalvins

has 5%
of Royal
Insurance
By Nkk Bunk*

Mr John Spalvins, the Austra-
lian-based financier, has built up
a five per cent stake in Royal
Insurance, the biggest UK based
property/casualty insurer.
A Stock Exchange announce-

ment late yesterday afternoon
confirmed that a company
named Jomet Proprietary had
notified Royal of ownership of
23.8m shares, or 5.01 per cent
The announcement said that

Adelaide Steamship, of which
Mr Spalvins is chief executive,
had “ an interest in the shares.”
Jomet has since bought a fur-
ther 500,000 bringing its total
stake to 5,12 per cent.

Royal’s shares gained 13p yes-
terday to close at 567p, after
an earlier 15p rise on Monday.
Last night’s announcement fol-

lowed many weeks of market
speculation that Mr Spalvins or
other Australian investors were
building stakes in the company.

Executives at the Royal
could- not be reached for com-
ment last night.
Mr Spalvins has been emerg-

ing in the last year as a
prominent stock market figure
in London. Last November,
Adelaide Steamship, an indus-
trial holding company, disclosed

a stake In Blue Circle Indus-
tries. the cement manufacturer,
which it built up to 9.6 per cent
then sold at .a profit

Thom EMI in £64m acquisition
BY DAVID THOMAS

Thom EMI, the diversified

electronics and retailing group,
is to acquire five consumer
electronic rental companies on
the Continent from the
Granada Group for £64m.
The acquisition fits into

Thorn’s strategy of expanding
its international rental opera-
tions, which received its

greatest push in July when
Thorn announced the £37la
acquisition of Rent-A-Center of
the US.
The Granada companies

acquired fay Thorn operate in
Denmark, France, Spain, Italy

and Switzerland. They service
240,000 rental customers from
45 outlets employing over 500
people.
The sale price is made up of

£53m in cash, including divi-
dends of £6m to be paid by the
companies to Granada after
completion, plus film of local
borrowings which Thorn will

take over from Granada.
The net assets of the com-

panies are estimated at £37m
at the end of August. They are
expected to make pre-tax profits

of just over £3m on sales of
under £40m this year.

Mr Colin Southgate, Thom
chief executive, said that by
combining the companies with
Thom's existing Continental
operations and by running them
more efficiently. Thorn hoped
to bring them up to at least the
profit levels being achieved in
its other international rental
businesses. This would mean
profits Of £8.37m in the first

full year.

Thorn, said the acquisitions
would consolidate its position

as market leader in the rental

sector in Denmark and would
make it market leader in

France. They also opened up
Italy and Switzerland as new
markets.

Mr Derek Lewis, Granada
finance director, said the busi-

nesses were peripheral to its

core rental and retail activties

concentrated in the UK, Canada,
West Germany, France and the
US.

Mr Southgate said further

rental acquisitions on the Con-
tinent were now unlikely,

though they could not be ruled

out, particularly in West
Germany.

Heinz president to head Keep
BY DAVID WALLER

Dr Anthony O’Reilly—the
President of H. J. Heinz, former
Irish rugby international and
noted raconteur—Is to become
chairman of Keep Trust, the in-
dustrial holding company whose
shares were yesterday relisted
at a substantial premium after
three week’s suspension.
His appointment accompan-

ies a transaction whereby Fitz-
wllton, a Dublin-based invest-
ment company in which “Tony”
O'Reilly owns a 10 per cent
stake, has acquired a 30 per
cent holding in Keep, for
£11.75m.
Keep's shares—which had

gained sharply prior to the sus-
pension price of 515p—added
113p to close yesterday at 628n.

Top Value
acquisition

This will give the group—which
operates motor dealers and
makes equipment for play-
grounds and abbatoirs—

a

market capitalisation of over
£60m, if the 2.94m new shares
sold to Fltzwilton are taken
into account

“This takes us into a differ-

ent league,1* said Mr Greville
Howard, who Is to stand down
from his post as Keep’s chair-
man to become executive
deputy chairman. “ We will
benefit from Dr O'Reilly’s con-
tacts, his renowned expertise
as a manager, and his access to
capital, as we seek to expand
our motor-dealing business.”
Keep achieved pre-tax profits

nt f2.71m cm turnover of

£77.7zn in 1986. It originated as
an authorised investment trust,

a status which it forsook in
1982

Fitzwilton. which yesterday
announced interim pre-tax
profits of £12m (£Q-92m) on
turnover of £45.8m (£38m). is

to pay for its stake in Keep by
placing of 10.9m new shares. It

intends to raise T£2.3m by issu-
ing a further 22m shares, lor
which existing shareholders
will be able to apply in the
ratio of one for every 10 held.

Dr O’Reilly, who was un-
available for comment yester-
day, was appointed President
of Heinz—which made profits

of S565m in the year to the end
of April—earlier this year.

Top Value Industries, clothing
manufacturer, is paying an
initial consideration of £3m for
Continental, a Manchester-based
company selling women’s and
children’s fashion accessories.

A further £lm may become
payable depending on Con-
tinental’s taxable profits in 1987,
1988 and 1989. The initial pay-
ment will be satisfied by the
issue of 2.87m new ordinary
shares.

Top Value also yesterday
revealed that taxable profits

rose from £290,000 to £467,000
on turnover up from £4.4m to
£5.61m in the six months to
June 30 1987.
The company is paying an

interim dividend of lp. Last
year it paid only a final of 2.5p.

THE PAST YEAR has seen Dalgety concentrate

single-miAdedly on growth opportunities in food.

. £71m ftas been raised from sales of

businesses that do not fit the strategic plan, and

£85ni spent on acquiring new companies, principally

In high value-added food products. -

,
Of these, Golden Wonder gives us a major

stake (nine of the fastest-growing sectors In the U.K.

food market, crisps and snacks, and through th»

Dutch company a bridgehead into the European

snackfoods market. .

Overall, Golden Wonder has contributed more

than £8m hading profit for its nine months in Dalgety

At the same time, progress has been very

satisfactory within existing businesses, large and small.

Spiders, tor instance, has exceeded

expectations in the fast-expanding petfoods market,

Increasing the combined volume sales of two key

strategic brands, Winalot Prime and Kattomeat, by

over 25K.

in ail, Dalgety's food operations accounted

for 47% of turnover and 42% of profit In 1987.

They now range from food ingredients and

food manufacture In Europe 'and the United States, to

fast-food distribution in North and-South America,

though this increasing focus 'on the housewffe’'has

not meant losing touch with our longest-standing

business partner; the farmer;

In agribusiness, trading profit is up 12% to

£30.8m, compared to £27.6m last yeac

Concluding his review of the year. Chief

Executive Terry Pryce commented:

"We are fit and lean and ready to move forward

along our chosen route. The prospects for Dalgety

are very good.”-

For a full copy of our Report end Accounts,

to be published next month, please write to

Shareholder Relations, Dalgety PLC, 19 Hanover

Square, London, W1R 90A.

16th September/ 1987
The SnrflWBO Bank, Limited,

ftfndpriftqfegAgent

Dalgetyes

BUILDING OUR STRENGTH ON ALL THE RIGHT FOOD
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Next up 47% and looks to

expand financial services
Next, the fast-growing retail'

ing and mail order group,
yesterday announced a 47 per
cent increase in pre-tax profits

for its latest six months—from
£2Q.6m to £30J2m.

Mr George Davies, the chief

executive, also disclosed plans
to expand its financial services
operations—it is looking at the
possibility of selling unit trusts

—and said he also hoped to sell

off the 105-shop Allen s chemists
chain, acquired during the
takeover of Combined English
Stores, in the next few weeks,
which could raise about £40m.

But he said he had no interest

in any part of the Storehouse
retailing business — which is

under threat of a break-up bid
from property group Mount-
leigh. The takeover of CES
during the summer had already
given it a good platform for
expansion. It was also an-

nounced that Mr Davies will

combine the roles of chairman
and chief executive from
October.

Next is moving to a January

Si year end and the figures

given yesterday represent the

second reporting stage in an
extended 17-month period.

In the six months to July 31
pre-tax profits totalled £30J2m
on turnover of £320m. That com-
pares with pro-forma profits of

£20.6m on turnover of £218m m
the same period of 1986, after

adjusting the figures to include

Grattan, the mail order business

Next acquired for £300m in

July 1986. Tax took £10.6m
(£7.6m), leaving attributable

profits up 50 per cent at

£19.6m.
High Street retailing showed

a 57 per cent advance—from
£7.lm to £11.lm, with home
shopping accounting for £13.4m
(£8.8m). Financial services

made profits of £42m (£3-8m)

and property £4m (£3m).
Earnings per share were up 37

per cent to 7J28p.

For the 11 months to July 31

Next produced pre-tax profits

of £60.3m on turnover of £578m,
against profits of £25.8m in the
same 11 months die previous

year on turnover of £152m

—

unadjusted far the Grattan take-
over. Tax took £2Llm (£9.6m),

producing earnings per share of

15.05p CLL35p). CBS and Dil-

lons, a newsagents' chain
acquired during the summer,
contributed £3.4m to the pre-
tax profit total.

There is a second Interim
dividend of 2-5p. making 4p
for the 11 mouths. That Is less
than tire 5p paid in the 12
months to August 1986, but
the company said it had
brought forward the payment
date by a month and It intended
to pay the final dividend inJune
1968 slightly earlier than in the
past
The company aaia the

autumn season had started
well and Mr Davies pointed to
a number of important initia-

tives in train, including the
launch of - its “ new concept
in home shopping " next
January, the start this month
of its childrenwear chain, and
the launch of new menswear
stores

See Lex

Cala boosts

its I 11 I

Falcon advances 84%
after reorganisation

THE REORGANISATION and
disposal of its loss-making busi-

nesses has given Falcon Indus-
tries a new vitality, Mr Michael
Hindmarch, chairman, said
yesterday. For the half year to

June 30. the building and plas-

tics group achieved an 84 per
cent increase In pre-tax profits,

from £502,000 to £924,000.

Although turnover fen from
£18m to £13.42m, operating pro-

fits came out ahead at fl.llm
(£911,000) before lower in-

terest charges of £189,000
(£409,000).
There is again no dividend

payment but the chairman said

that with regard to dividend

expectations for the full year,

it was the intention of the

directors to recommend a divi-

dend on the ordinary shares if,

as expected, the full-year result

is satisfactory. At that time

the company would also expect

to pay the preference dividend
with the arrears.
All companies in the building

division were busy during the
period, be reported, with orders
including the £8.1m order for

accommodation buildings at the
Sizewell B power station.

Tax took £161.000 (£9.000),

and after juniorities of £1,000
(same) earnings per share
worked through at 2.5p (L6p).

Burford profits advance 56%
Burford Group, involved in
property investment and
trading, which joined the USM
earlier this year, announced
pre-tax profits 56 per cent
ahead to £773,000 in the year
to June 30 1987.

As indicated in the Prospec-
tus, the dividend is OJp, to be
paid from increased earnings
of 5.3p (3.9p).

The directors reported that
the current year had started
wen and were confident of a
satisfactory outcome as a result
of the recent trading and in-

vestment acquisitions.

Turnover for the year rose
32 per cent to £5.27m (£358m).
Net interest payable was £252m
<£L41m). Tax took £273.000
(£199500) and minorities
£52,000 (£1,000).

Western Motor
little changed

in first half
Western Motor Holdings

increased profits by only 12 per
cent to £412,000 on turnover up
B per cent from £5Jm to £559m
for thfl ei* months ending June
30, 1987.
But Mr Geoff Bizley, chair-

man, said yesterday that the
company was set to benefit from
a new management team, re-
cord vehicle registrations in

1987, an acquisition programme
and improved margins in tile

second half.
Since the end of thehalf-year

WMH had completed its acqui-
sition of Penta in a £135m
transaction. Penta pre-tax pro-
fits amounted to £25m
(£380,000) in the six months to
March 31 1987 and Mr Bizley
said the increase confirmed the
value of the acquisition.

The two other acquisitions
were 75 per cent of Drive Tech-
nical Centres, an alkmake car
servicing operation, and 76 per
cent of R. J. Hoare Leasing, a
contract hire and leasing com-
pany.
Taxation amounted to £77,000

(£tiM)00) and extraordinary
costs £134,000 (ml). Earnings
per 25p share were reduced to
lL6p <13.5p).

ts

by 41%
to £4.4m
Cala, Edinburgh -based

housebuilder and property
developer, totted taxable
profits 41 per tent from
fs-iim to £4J39m on turnover
up sharply from £28.17m at

£4259m in the year to June
30, 1987.

The directors said that they
were proposing a final

dividend of L5p—up from an
adjusted figure of L2Sp last

time—to give a total of 22p
(L85p) for the year. Tax took
£L57m (£L19m) after which
finings emerged up from
8-59p at lSJSp.

Hr Geoffrey Ball, chairman,
said that all operating units
other than Aberdeen had
traded ahead of expectations
and the company now had a
wide spread of profits which
promised well for the future.

Behind the figures lay a
year of considerable expan-
ston, continuing investment
for future growth and the
absorption of costs brought
about by the decline in Gala’s
original market tn
Aberdeen.

In January, Cala acquired
for £7Am Dominion Homes,
thp honsehuUding subsidiary
of Dominion International.

Irtemcrtfond kMestorsincorrvrrerckal property

Interim Report 1987
Six months to 30th June Year

1987 1986 1986
£000’s ECHO'S £000'5

Net Rental Income
Profit before

12f077 10,628 22,850

Taxation 6
ff
041 5,204 10,764

Sh months' figures wjudftcd

13.6% increase in net rente! income

16.1% increase in profit before taxation

Interim Dividend 3.O0p per share - up 15.4%

A copy of the full Interim Report,
which has been sentto afl shareholders,
may be obtained from:
The Secretary, 22-24 By Place,

London EC1N6TQ.

Brixton

Abelscot passes

£ft5m halfway
Abelscot Group, supplier of

graph,» materials equip-
ment and one of the first

entrants to Third
lifted its turnover from
£L98m to f?.32m and pre-
tax profit from £281,906 to
£516,000 for the first half of
1987.

However, that should he
offset by eantimdng growth lit

trading benefits from the
Royal Sovereign acquisition.

Earnings for the period were
10J)p (7Jp) and there is an
interim dividend of lp.

Chambers & Fergus

profits surge ahead
CHAMBERS AND FABGUS
seed crusher and edible ofl

refiner, more than doubled
taxable profits from £26UKM)
to £626,000 on turnover down
from £17J3m ait £L6J>lm in
the year to Jane 27, 1987.

Ibe directors proposed «
final dividend of l_75p
<JL25p), making a total of
2.75p (JL25p) for the year.
Eanimgg per ritora moved up
sharply from. 3JBp to 10.78p
after increased tax charges
Of £23U>90 (£64466).
They said that sales in

volume terms increased sub.
stantiaUy both in the oil seed
crashing and edible oil re-
fining operations, but in
volume terms total turn-
over was lower as a direct re-
sult of reduced world market
prices.

T & S Stores pays

more despite fall

T A S Stores reported
lower pre-tax profits for the
25 weeks to June 27 1987. hut
the interim dividend has been
raised from an adjusted 0.7p
to OJp net. Profits were
down from £L12m to JELOthu
but turnover was op from
£30.75m to £3748m.

It was an active half for tire

group, and on Hay 8 its
shares ceased to be traded
on the Unlisted Securities
Market and were introduced
to the Official List

Magnolia makes

11% fanprovement
Magnolia Group (Mouldings),
Essex-based maker and
importer of picture frame
mouldings, lifted pre-tax
profits by 11 per cent to

£563400 in the half year to
June 30 against a previous
£509,006.

Turnover rose by 15 per
cent to £842m (£7,48m)
The interim dividend is

stepped up to lAp CL2Sp).
For 1986 a total of 4p was
paid when the pretax result
was £L05m. After tax of
£203400 (£191400) earnings
lor the period came through
at lAp (UZ5p) per 10p share.

LASMO net income jnmps 57%
BY LUCY KBLUWAY .

Loudon and Scottish Maxine
Oil, the independent oil

company, increased net income
by 57 per cent to £104m from
£6.5m for the six months to
June 30 1967, and reinstated
its interim dividend at 2.5p.

Pre-tax profits doubled from
£10An to £30.7a and there was
a substantial increase in earn-
ings per 2Sp share to 5.Bp
(3.4p).

The advance occurred despite
reduced turnover, which fell
from £87 to £75.4m, as a
result of lower production from
the North Sea, where output
has been effected by heavy
maintenance programmes. The
figures show much lower expen-
diture on exploration and
development—cut from £41m
in the first half of last year to

£27m in the face of lower oil

prices—and a lower amortisa-

tion charge.

Mr Chris Greerrtree, chief

executive yesterday squashed

recent rumours of a merger

with Enterprise Ou, in which

LASMO holds a 22.4 per cent

stake. He said the company was
not yet prepared to “lash out

on major acquisitions. ' and

warned against forecasting a

rising oil price next year.

Daring the first half LASMO
made 12 new discoveries includ-

ing an important find in Austra-

lia, which the company said

could contain between 170 and
420 bef of gas. Four new
developments were underway,
ini-jTftHng the Audrey gas field

in the North Sea and the 67m
barrel Knrau field in Indonesia.

Further progress was made
in. reducing net debt, which was
cut from at the end of

last year to £109m. The tax

charge of £10.5m was a large

increase on the £3£m charge

in the first half, and the 132m
tax release for 1986 as a whole.

The contribution from Enter-
prise recovered sharply from
£0.4m to £8.4ol

• comment
The fact that the market re-

acted neither to the Stock Ex-
change’s first attempt at

reporting LASMO’s results yes-

terday—which diowed a large

fall in profits—nor to the cor-,

reeled version. Indicates that its

attention Is elsewhere. With
only three months to go before

BTZ can bid for the company

if it chooses, LASMO once
again finds itself the ftFOfirite

takeover candidate in the

sector, with the market only

too happy to dream- of the
lovely conglomeration of a
three-way .

link encompassing
Enterprise. These results

demonstrate the strength that

LASMO coukl bring to such a
party: its. wholesale withdrawal
fjrom expensive North Sea oil

exploration last year was
matched by notable successes

overseas, from where increased
production wfU more' than off-

set the North Sea decline.

Given, its continued ability to

increase reserves, LASMO justi-

fies a fattish premium to asset

value, although yesterday’s

price maybe attributing to

BTZ more generosity than it

Scottish Heritable up 58% at midway
W MIKE SMITH

Scottish Heritable Trust, the
acquisitive conglomerate whose
subsidiaries include Standard
Fireworks and the world's
largest wholesaler of oriental
carpets, yesterday mzvufled
interim profits 58 per cent
ahead at m.Owi Farningw per
share rose by nearly a fifth

from 52p to &2p.
Mr Robin

director, also .said that the
group was considering the sale
of its sand and gravel quarry-
ing interests which SHT bought
four years ago when it acquired
his private company Oaxton
nruj Garland.
Although quarrying had in-

creased profitability in the half-
year to June 30, Mr Garland
said It could not produce the
kind of

.

growth required by
SHT. The group’s aim was to
be in niche businesses bat this
was not possible In sand and
gravel.

Other divisions which in-

creased profits were floor cover-

ings and house-building, and.

there was a “good contribu-

tion ” by Haven Homes, builder

of factory - made homes, in

the US.
Profitability of the engineer-

ing; property and packaging
divisions was similar to last

year and. pyrotechnics and tex-

tiles both lost money because
of the cyclical nature of their

business.

SHT has recently bought a
36 per cent stake in North
Americas Housing Corporation
and an option for 19 per cent

of another house builder Wash-
ington Ho*"**- Mr Garland said

the aim was to take control of

all its American housing in-

terests under the banner of
Washington Homes, whose
quote would none the less be
retained.

Gearing is less than 50 per
cent but it will rise to above
that level if SHT pays far the

19 per cent of Washington with

cash.

Profits were struck on turn-

over of £39.34m (£2043m) and
tax was £L14m (£684,000). An
extraordinary provision of
£410,000 was made as a result

of withdrawal from textile,

znercfaaating.

The dividend was lifted from
1.6p to 2p.

• comment
SHT has just re-invested the
wheel, tiie Catherine wheel
that is. A cheaper, safer ver-

sion of the firework win soon
be on sale as the company steps

up fts drive to modernise its

new Standard subsidiary. More
radical change means that in
three years more fireworks

should be produced by half the

staff. Heavy spending on new
technology mean Standard’s

profits are likely to be fairly

static this year but SHT share-
holders can look for strong
growth, particularly in the US,
from Oriental carpets and in

housebuilding. Herein lies the
SHT philosophy. Although its

subsidiaries have little or no
synergy with each other, they
-can shield each other from
hardship by their diversity and
together they can produce
stronger than average growth.
In tiie five years since Robin
Garland took the helm the for-

mula haa worked and the shares

have outperformed the market
But for some Investors the

group's range of businesses is

confusing and, with profits of

£9Jim in view for the year, the
shares are fully valued on a
prospective p/e of 16$.

Macro 4 profits rise 19%
In spite of tiie effects iff

volatile exchange rates, par-
ticularly the adverse movement
of the dollar, Macro 4, com-
puter software company, traded
strongly in 1987 and raised pre-
tax profits by 19 per cent to
£4.11m.

As expected, second-half pro-
fits, at £2.4xa, were ahead of
the £L7m achieved in bath tiie

first half of 1986-87 and the
second half of last year.

The company predicted yes-
terday that profits for the
current year would also show
an increase, altiwagTnot at
quite the same rate as in the
past two years.

This was due to a decision to
invest further in the TJS sub-
sidiary by increasing the num-
ber of marketing, sales and slip-

port staff to help exploit the
company’s major market. The
greater part of the business was
on a rental basis and profits

from investment would there-
fore start flowing in future
years.

Last year’s profits included

an exceptional cretfit of
£695460. Stated earnings per
5p share were ll-7p (7.3p)
before the exceptional item and
ILTp (94p) after. The final

dividend is L675p fra a total

of 23P (9.75p).
Turnover grew from £6.81m

to £842m. At tiie operating
level, profits moved up from
£3A7m to £S31sl Other income
added £298,000 (£112.000) and
there were interest and similar
charges last time of £18,000.

Tax took £148m (£L41m) and
there was an extraordinary

‘ charge previously of £513460.

m comment
For years analysts have been
trying to find the negative
aspect of Macro 4. Yesterday’s
results will leave them still

searching. Macro 4 is a unique
company and to tills lies its

strength. It is the only systems
software group anywhere that
gets 95 per cent of its income
from rentals. Rents roll in

monthly on contracts that are
automatically renewed each

year unless specifically can-

celled, a very rare occurrence,

The only volatility the company
faces is In exchange rates: the

adverse movement of the dollar

since tiie interims affected yes-
terday’s figures to the tune of
£150,000. Growth prospects are
looking very good. Of the 40,600
nai mainframe computers
worldwide, Macro 4 has • con-

tracts covering just 6,441* leav-

ing a large untapped market
On top of this, IBM’s new 9370
range of computers launched

this summer—90,000 were sold

in tiie first two weeks— repre-

sents a huge fresh possible

market for Macro’s software.

The company is cash rich,

£200,000 to £300,000 a month
flows in, and is keenly looking
for acquisitions, especially to
the US. Shares closed 2p up
yesterday at 342p. Assuming
pre-tax profits next year of
^4m, that puts them on a
prospective p/e of about 21,

not cheap but the long term
growth prospects should justify

the price.

ImprovedUK trading

conditions lift Hall Eng.
WITH SETTER trading condi-
tions in the UK and overseas
interests showing further Im-
provements, Han Engineering
(Holdings) increased its pre-tax
profits by 25 per cent to the six
months to June 30, before an
exceptional gain on disposal of
surplus land.
Taking the exceptional

£L55m credit (£427,000
charge) into account the
improvement in pre-tax profit

for the period was from £2.42m
to £5.13m.
Mr R. N. G. Bull, dwhuwni

,

said that not all companies to
the group—steel stockholder,
wire mesh manufacturer.

mining tools and automotive
parts—had yet achieved satis-

factory levels of profitability,

but most were in a healthy
condition and showing en-
couraging trends.
Hr Hall said that in keeping

with the policy of concentrat-
ing upon and developing core
businesses. Ball had acquired
75 per cent, with an option to
purchase the remaining 25 per
cent, of C. B. A. (Metals), a
Sussex-based company engaged
in the distribution of non-
ferrous metals
Turnover in the first six

months rose from £62.73m to
£86.49X0.

Record year for Sigmex Inti.
Sigmex International, USM-

quoted manufacturer and mar-
keter of electronic systems and
equipment has had a record
year with growth in all sectors

and pre-tax profits up nearly
five times, from £238,000 to
£U8m.
Turnover rose by 51 per cent

from £lL84m to £17R9m for the
year June 30 1987.

The largest stogie sale during
the year was the Nato war
headquarters systems. Firm
orders at the year-end had more
than doubled to £6m.
After tax of £315,000

(£76,000), earnings per lop
share increased to lODlp
(225p).
The directors recommended a

dividend of Lip (£0-53p).

Armour Trust

54% higher

at £Hm
Armour Trust, confectionery

maker and distributor iff elec-
trical components and car
accessories, increased pre-tax
profits by 54 per cent to £L2m
for the year ending April 30
1987. Turnover was up by
29 per cent to £15.62m.
Earnings per 10p share rose

to 3.4p (2.9p) and would have
been higher hut for the in-
creased tax charge arising from
reduced capital allowances.
There had been three

acquisitions to tiie automotive
division, the directors said yes-
terday, plus a significant ex-
pansion in electronic com-
ponent distribution, and new
manufacturing and distribution
facilities for the confectionery
division.

The confectionery division.
Carter Penguin group, enjoyed
a record year, showing a 9 per
cent sales increase and a 32 per
cent rise in trading profits.

In the car accessories divi-
sion. Pole© continued to

‘

broaden its market penetration
with the addition of the Sabre
and Gras Free ranges to 1986.

Miller and

Santhouse

expansion
By Ian Hamilton fbzey,

. Northern Correspondent

Miller and Santhouse, the
Liverpool - based opticians,

yesterday announced a 68 per
cent increase in pre-tax profits

to £811,000 and plans for
further expansion through a
£5m rights issue.

In the year ended June 30
1987 turnover almost doubled
to £5.8m. Earnings per share
rose 73 per.cent. to 0J5p, and
the final dividend is 1.6p to
make 2.35p, against a forecast
of 225p.

The company went public
via the USM in October 1988
to raise capital for expansion.
It then bad 23 high street out-
lets. It opened its 48th branch
this week.

The £5m will be raised by a
l-for-4 rights issue at 425p per
share, a discount of one-turd
on Monday’s middle market
price of 645p. Part of the pro-
ceeds will be used to reduce
borrowings incurred through
expansion so far.

Miller and Santhouse’s expan-
sion was well ahead of plans,
which were for 33 practices, by
the end of June this year. Mr
Maurice Miller, chairman said
yesterday that the jump in
turnover was also accounted for
by a considerable increase in
the flow of patients into existing
practices, where the company
competes vigorously on price,
design and speedy service.

The year’s growth has so far
created 140 new pobs, bringing
numbers employed to about 300.

Vita Pacific

Respite highly competitive ai
difficult trading condition
vita Pacific, has lifted its tui
over and profit for the ye
ended June 30, 1887.

.
company, which is list*m Australia and 41 per ce

owned by British Vita, pi

,

a turnover of A$43
(838m) and pre-tax profit i

34m ($SL28m). Share*™ n
Profit of associates addc
3392,000 ($305,000).

Britt* VKrt share of ti

Jj11 he Incorporated
end 1987 rates of pgi'fmni
(last year $2.23 to £),

tf^j^Hagemeye.rnv
Hapameyer N.V. is an marketing, wTos and
distribotfon company with speeffle focus onEnropa, die
Aria/Pacffic area and North America.

— proridracxxapetittve miikBtinft sales arridfetribchcni
services with a significant added value in specific geo.

— ctmeentoues onbrandedprodocis in the ccaranoorand

tkmlind^iy.thegcQaptnadtetosriteBnddfstEOxites
ha own proprimaiy branded product in a number of
commies.

P.O. BOX Sill 1410 AC NAAKDEN THE NETHERLANDS

REPORT FOR THE SIX MONTHS
ENDED JUNE30TH, 1987

HAGEMEYER N.V.

—The consolidated net profit increased with 48% from

f 7.7 million in the first half of the previous year to

jF 11.3 million in the period under review.

—The consolidated net turnover showed a continued
giOTthat/ 599.6 million, when compared with/ 529.7
mfifionfor^thesameperiodintheprioryear(13.2%),

— Per share of/ 20,— the hatfyear net profitwas/ 2.93,

comparedwith/2.01 forthe firstsamonthsm 1986.

Yon will find additional mforttiatkm in oar 1987haKyear report
We willbepleased tosendyou thisreport Pleasecontactoar
office (Mis. Eli. Vermeer teL 31-2169-57676).

PennyShare Spotlight

0898 100352
Race kwfrom tfaa hurt of
tlm cayo« tM* Mtfhly produothm farm
off

Share ofthe Week
0898 100355
Tha hottestbaroftfMWMto

‘Howto invest? hotlines

&tt£Zk'2£5t\SSSflkmteqr
foracoMitetelNtJngrathavarioulHSMm

0898100320

cmOm FINANCIAL HOTLINES ENRECTORY
fSraooapMaWingoUlMniw

0898100341

If¥*»fiendtoknowwhafls iiiovinfiintheCity-
Cao Financial Hotlines now!
C*dwnd n asp sarn*w»a atmtad ate wd 3Bp tug«Maapm <* he. ura

lb the Holders of

WARRANTS
to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock of

TOKYUCONSTRUCnON CO., LTD
‘^sSESSMs-k
'ssssmssSss®'
NOTICE OFFREE DISTRIBUTION OFSHARES

pursuant to Condition

_ ,

'Jttyu Constriction Co., Ltd.
Dated: September 16, 1987
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MOVE TO ELIMINATE DISCOUNT ON ASSETS

River Plate plans split-level future
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BY NIKKI TAIT

HOT on the heels of the £350m
Scottish National Investment
Trust’s discount-eliminating
conversion scheme. River Plate
& General investment Trust is

also planning.to turn itself into
a split-level fund.
Like Scottish National, the

£76m River Plate trust plans to
introduce new zero dividend
preference shares—a novel type
of security in London—but this
time by way of placing to raise
£14m of new. cash.
The principle behind the

River Plate scheme is identical
to that of Scottish National (and
of River & Mercantile which
also converted to split-level

status earlier this year). By
offering shareholders different
classes of income and capital
shares in exchange for the cur-
rent single class, it hopes to
eliminate the difference be-
tween the price at which its
shares trade and the value of
its underlying assets. It Is this
discount which wi»k*s trusts
vulnerable to bids.
The River Plate scheme is

stmplier than Scottish

National's in that it intends to
offer shareholders Just two sew
types of share in exchange for
their existing one. The first are
income shares, which start with
a gross animal yield of 8.7 per
cent and are initially entitled

to 25p when, the trust is wound
up; this should rise to lOOp by
the time the actual winding-up
takes place in October 1996.
40 Oio 200. This comes on top

The second class is a capital
share, for which the initial esti-

mated net asset value is 250p
and which subsquently enjoy all

the capital growth achieved by
the portfolio once other share
classes are satisfied. In addition,
shareholders get one new
warrant for every five capital
shares; this allows them to sub-
scribe for one capita] share at

250p.

Shareholders will receive the
new income and capital shares
in proportions of two for one.
For example, with net asset
backing currently standing at

about 450p—45Sp, according to

BZW’s estimates—a shareholder
with 1.000 shares would receive
3.000 income shores and 1.500

capital. Both classes of new
share are expected to start trad-
ing at loop, so the discount—
about 10 per cent on Monday
night hut as high as 31 per cent
during the past five years—
should be eliminated.
In addition, River Plate is

offering shareholders the chance
to M mix and match " capital and
Income shares as they wish, so
long as The overall balance is

not disturbed. It is also
encouraging shareholders to
cash in existing warrants by
bringing forward the final sub-
scription date to October 23 and
reducing the exercise price from
I48p to I35p.

River Plate, which is one of
two funds ran by Tarbutt &
Co. says that the scheme does
not result from any current
predatory action—though it

has been a victim in the past
and in 1985 promised share-
holders a chance to consider

Iceland Foods well ahead
Iceland Frozen Foods Hold-

ings made significant progress
in the half year to July 4, 1987
with pre-tax profits up 4fi per
cent to £3.16m and sales 39 per
cent higher at £69 .35m.

The company, a retailer of
frozen foods, said the increase
was in line with expectations
and it was confident that 1987
would be another record yw.
Last year profits reached £3Ilm
on £116m sales.

First-half tax charge was
£790,000 (£539,000) giving
stated earnings per lOp share

of 7B2p, against 5J52p. The
interim dividend has been
raised from an adjusted 1.25p
to 1.45P—last year’s final was
Z5p.

The company said It believed
Its enlarged facilities at Deeside
would cope with the most ambi-
tious store expansion plans and
its store acquisition programme
for 1988 was already looking
very encouraging.
During the period under re-

view, Iceland opened 10 new
stores. Since then four more
had been opened and the com-
pany expected to open an oddi-

BOARD MEETINGS

TODAY
Interim*: Addison Consultancy.

Bsnriio Industrial. Blhton and Bitter*

saa Ena mils. Block lays. Bonded Lami-
nates Profiles. Bridon, CPU Computers,
Cendover Invsatmanta, Costs VfyiHa,
Computer People. DBG. Matthew Hsll.

J. Hewitt (Fenton), HolHa, Jones and
Shipman. M6 Cash & Carry. McLaughlin
and Harvey. Hugh Madcap. Miss World,
Pinard, FU7, Sun Ufa Assurance, UCL
United Biscuits, Wilson Bowden. Wool-
worth, Wyavale Garden Centres.

Finals: Hal Iwinch. A. ft J. Mucklow.
Sanderson Murray end Oder,

FUTURE DATES
Interims—

Beauford Sept 23
Clsyform Properties Sept 22

Clyde Petroleum Sapi 22
Davta (Godfrey) Sapr 28
Epicure Sept 22
Jerome (3.) .—- Oct 7
Kwik-Fit Sent 22
Metalrax .—— Sept 28
Mlnit - Sept 22
Ptatignum Sept 18
SPP .. Sept 18
Sale Tilnay Sept 18
Silkoleiia. Lubricants Sept 30
South Sept 21
Thurgar Bardax Oot 7

FTrrafi

Gant (S. H-) Sept 30
Glens - Oct 12
Harvey end Thompson Sept 22
MAI Sept 28
Parker Knoll Sept 28
Trafford Park Estates _... Sept 28

tional seven by the end of the
year.

Zeeland's new cold store, as

originally designed, was now
largely complete and would
bring new and improved effi-

ciencies as well as greatly ex-

tending the ultimate useable
capacity of the company's dis-

tribution centre.

• comment
Iceland Frozen Foods has been

a hot stock since it came to the
market and these figures show
why. Growth does not just
depend on opening new stores,
since existing stores increased

:

volumes 12 per cent in real
terms; however, the pace of 1

store openings—21 this year,
25-30 next—is enough to keep
turnover growing at an excep-
tional compound rate. The con-
sequence is that Iceland's merits
are obvious enough to attract a
premium rating from the mar-
ket; even assuming that pre-tax
profits hit £7.5m for the full

year, the prospective p/e is 21
on yesterday’s unchanged share
price of 389. That looks likely to
freeze out short ter minvestors
but those who can afford to
wait for the long term, might
take the opportunity of any
price weakness to put a few in
cold storage.

discount-eliminating action he-
1

fore March 1989.

The portfolio Is already 80
per cent UK-based, but Tarbutt
admits it will need to raise the
yield from about 3.9 per cent
to 5 per cent-plus. It plans to
hold perhaps one-quarter of the
fund’s assets in convertibles,
and is making the job easier by
raising £14m of new money
via a placing of 40m zero divi-

dend preference shares at 351p
a share. These pay no income,
but start with an initial capital

entitlement of 35ip, rising to

100p by 1966—equivalent to a
gross redemption yield of 11.85

per cent. The gain on winding-
up attracts capital gains, rather
than income tax.

BZW. which along with
Cazenove is advising on the
scheme, has taken on all the
zero prefs in a "bought deal"
and said yesterday that attempts
to place out the shares looked
to be going “reasonably
smoothly" Yesterday, River
Plate shares gained 15p to 423p.

Maybom
20% profit

downturn
Mayborn Group, the USM
quoted manufacturer of domes-
tic dyes, shoe care and house-
hold products, saw pre-tax
profits drop 20 per cent from
£1.14m to £911,000 in the aix
months to end June.

The directors said the
reduced level of profit In the
first half of the year was due in
part to Dylon's sales in UK and
northern Europe being lower
than anticipated, and also a
slow start to the year at
Stahlwood, the North American
subsidiary.

Results were adversely
affected by timing of publicity
expenditure at Dylon and at
Jackel compared with last year
and some delays in the new pro-
duct programme at Stahlwood.
All other companies have per-
formed well.

Forward order positions of
Stahlwood and Jackel confirm
predictions of substantially
higher second half profits.

Accordingly, the directors said
they view prospects for the
full year with confidence.

Turnover for the period was
up from £9.7m to £10.82m; tax
charged was £313,000 (£406,000)
and stated earnings per 5p
share were 3.2p (4.8p).

Savory Milln

withdrawsas
Equity &
Law broker
By Nick Bunker

SAVOURY MILLN, the
Stockbroker, yesterday ended
I long connection with Equity
and Law, the life assurance
company, by withdrawing
from its role as the company's
joint broker.

The move was prompted by
Friday’s news of a £403m
takeover bid for Equity and
Law by Compagnle da Midi,
the French insurance and
banking group. Savory Milln
said it withdrew because there
was a "potential conflict of
interest" due to longstanding
business relationships be-
tween Compagnle du Midi a«ul
Swiss Bank Corporation In-
ternational (SBC1), Savoury
Milln's parent group.

The withdrawal by Savoury
Milln — which has been well-
known for its ties to insur-
ance companies for many
decades — leaves Warburg
Securities as Equity and Law's
sole broker. It further con-
firms Warburg's status as
probably the leading broker
to the Industry. Warburg is
now broker to four quoted
life companies including Pru-
dential Corporation, two
composite insurers and four
quoted insurance brokers.

Scholes tops £6m
and pays more
George EL Scholes, electrical
engineer producing Wyler
products, has met Its profit
forecast made when success-
fully fighting off a £7Qm take-
over bid by the Delta Group.
And shareholders benefit by

having their dividend lifted
from ll.5p to I4p per share;
the final is 9J»p.

The year ended June 30
1987 saw turnover rise from
£29m to £32m and pre-tax
profit from £5-34m to £&23m.
Ramhigc were shown at 3L3p
(25.1p).

Yesterday, Scholes shares
dosed at 4Mp, a rise of lOp.
During the Delta battle they
had reached 630p.

PRUDENTIALCorporation said
its property services division
had acquired Vifiler, which has
an office in Rye. This gave a
total of 51 residential outlets
in the region.

Chemical operations help

boost Croda to £14m
WITH MOST sectors showing
improvements. Croda Inter-
national lifted its pre-tax profit
from £ll.8m to £14.2m, or by
20 per cent, in the first half of
1987, and prospects are good.
Trading was continuing satis-

factorily, the directors said,
especially in the UK. and they
looked for another good result
in the second half. They are
lifting the interim dividend to
3.4p (3p).

A split of the pre-tax profit
showed speciality chemicals
accounted for £9.16m (£7.51m),
industrial chemicals £l.56m
(£571.000), food £957.000
(£L43m), cosmetics and toilet-

ries loss £176,000 (profit
£244,000), and surface coatings
£2.7m (£2.05m).
Turnover for the period fell

4 per cent to £164m but trading
profit improved 14 per cent to
nearly £15m. Net interest
charges were cut to £689,000
(£ljZm).
The directors said the specia-

lity chemicals side continued its

excellent progress, particularly
in the UK and US. It accounted
for 40 per cent of total turn-
over but 65 per cent of profits.

Industrial chemicals was enjoy-
ing the fruits of previous

rationalisation and cost reduc-
tion.

Mixed fortunes were experi-
enced In the food sector.
Bakery services performed well
bearing in mind the disruption
involved in moving to a new
site, but the honey business
experienced strong competition
in the high street with result-

ing poor profit, as did the US
operation because of structural
changes in Us markets.

Cosmetics and toiletries ex-
pected to earn most of its profit

in the second half; surface
coatings made particularly
strong profits in Australia, the
Netherlands, and the US.

Profit attributable for the
half-year worked through at
£9.23m (£7.33m) for basic earn-
ings of ?.97p (6-34p) and fully
diluted Of 7.34p (5.85p).

• comment
Winnie the Pooh would have
found it hard to believe but
until recently all of America's
bees were working for the
government, with the honey
purchased at set prices and
stockpiled. Now this little

piece of protectionism has been
ended—to Winnie's delight as
prices have fallen sharply—but

Dolphin Packaging to

join USM via placing
BY PHILIP COGGAN

Dolphin Packaging, which
supplies wrappings for every-
thing from Marks and Spencer
sandwiches to specialist

syringes, is joining the Unlisted
Securities Market via a placing
which values the group at
£20.5m.

The company, which is named
after the symbol for the seaside
town of Poole, where it is

based, produces around 84 per
cent of its packaging in the
form of PVC and Styrene con-
tainers. As pan of a strategy
of increasing Its margins, which
it claims are amongst the best
in the industry, the company
manufactures its own PVC
sheeting and hopes to be self-

sufficient next year.
Around 80 per cent of its sales

are to the food industry, but no
one customer accounts for more
than 10 per cent of turnover.

Allied Provincial is placing
4.7m shares, 24.4 per cent of the
enlarged equity, at 106p each.

of which 3.75m shares are new.
The proceeds of the offer will
be used to invest in new plant
and equipment.
Id the year to May 31, the

group made pre-tax profits of

£1.53m on turnover of £S.55m.
On the basis of the actual tax
charge, the historic p/e is 15. !

Pflkmgton
PUkington's recent £255m

offer of shares to fund the
acquisition of Vision Care of
the US has received applica-
tions from shareholders for
54.6 per cent of the shares on
offer. The company said it was
very pleased with the take-up
given uncertain market condi-
tions. Meanwhile, Pilklngton
announced that it had entered
into agreements with Continen-
tal Float Glass of India to
supply the technology and tech-
nical services for India's first

float glass plant.

Grade's US honey trading arm
has lost at least £200,000 as a

result. Almost all the fall in

the food division arose from
this plus the one-off relocation

costs of the bakery products
business. Cosmetics and
toiletries fell because of the

shtit of the usually profitable

honey trading into the food
division—the second half,

always the strong period, should
see last year’s £2m exceeded.

In the core speciality chemicals
division the selective shedding
of less profitable lines has
enabled margins to rise almost
3 per cent, taking the profit

total ahead strongly in spite of
the small fall in sales. All those
foreign holidays have increased
demand for colour photo-
graphic film and in turn helped
boost Croda’s industrial Chemi-
cals division which produces
the gelatin coating used on the
celluloid. Forecasts for the
year have been left at £32m
putting the shares at 264p,
after a good run up to these
figures, on a prospective p/e
of 16j—which does not leave
much upside room although the
streamlined team around Keith
Hopkins continues to win
friends in the City.

Travis &
Arnold up
in first half
Growth continued apace for
Travis & Arnold in the first

half of 1987, with turnover up
from £82m to £912m and
pre-tax profit from EiSlm to
£7.06m.
Mr E. Travis, chairman,

alH demand for building
materials continued to
increase steadily; with
Improved productivity that
led to an improvement in
trading margins from SJ.6 to
6.79 per cent- Trading profit
was £6.19m (£&23m).

Results from the garden
centres showed further
improvement. At the end of
March the Cornish eoal
merchanting Interests were
sold.
On prospects, Mr Travis

said the current levels of
demand should be sustained,
and he hoped to report a
satisfactory result for the full
year.
Kavninga for the half year

were 123p (8£p) and the
interim dividend k raised to
L29p (L078p).

Tractebel S

A

Tractebel S.A. Groupe Bruxelles Lambert SA

jointlywith
jointly with

jointlywith

Groupe Bruxelles Lambert SA

has acquired

Croupe Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

has acquired

Contibel Holdings pic

Tractebel S

A

has acquired

Contibel Holdings pic
Morgan Guaranty; subsidiaryof

J. P. Morgan & Co.9 acted as

Contibel Holdings pic

joint adviser to TractebelS.A,

in this transaction

Theundersignedactedasjointadviserto

TractebelSA. inihistraiisactiion.

Theundersigiiedacted

GroupeBruxellesLambertS.A. in this tmnsactum.

Dillon, Read Limited JPMorgan Henry Ansbacher& Co. Limited

September, 1987 September, 19S7 September, 1987
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Scientists seek a lamb for all seasons
LONDON
MARKETS

BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

US AGRICULTURE Depart-
ment researchers are looking
for ways to fool sheep into

mating oat of season, giving
the consumer the chanee of
fresh lamb chops throughout
the year.

Sheep, left to their own
devices, normally mate in the
autumn when daylight hours
shorten. They produce lambs
in the spring, which are

fattened np to about 120 lbs

and go to market in the

autumn.
As a result, 800m lbs of

iamb hits the market at the

same time, and from Febru-
ary to August fresh lamb is

a rarity in US supermarkets.
The researchers, expert-

meeting with ways to reset

the sexual clocks of American
sheep, say they have found
that artificial light and hor-

mones can fool the flocks.

At the US sheep experiment
station in Dubois, Idaho, re-

searchers have succeeded in

getting the animals to breed
at different times. As many
as 50 per cent of them have
produced twins in the off-

season.

In one test 50 rams were
exposed to different levels of
artificial light in a window-
less barn. Responding to
what appeared to be shorter
days, tarns were found to have
larger size testes and in-

creased sperm quality.

Researchers also found that

the hormone melatonin,

which produces dejwession

and exhaustion in humans,
increases the sexuality of

sheep. The hormone simu-
lates the effect of a shortened
day.
Ewes receiving the hor-

mone in the spring will breed
despite the lengthening day,

the researchers have con-

cluded, thus making possible

the year-round lamb chop.

UK to

revive row
over dairy

substitutes

EC commission prepares

for more farm reform
BY TIM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

9UU3UIUICS THE European Commission s

set next week to outline major
By Tim Dickson farm policy proposals which

twf mmtottc F„T*if*»an com- ^ include a firm extensionTHE FURIOUS European Com- ^ current quota
munity row over French and 5ystem beyond 1989. abolition
West German bans on imitation 0f the variable premium paid
dairy products will come to the to British sheepmeat pro-

boil again today at a full meet- ducers, and improvements to

tag of the European Commis- Je f^cthming Com-
ZZ. munity5 sugar regime.
sion in Strasbourg.

, Senior Commission agrieui-
Lord Cockfield, the British

tural experts were putting the
Commissioner responsible for finishing touches to a number of
the internal market, is expected the ideas at a meeting in

to urge his colleagues to con- Brussels last night but the draft

tinue their efforts to overturn proposals will not be formally

the national prohibitions in the 1SCommissioners until next Wed-
European Court of Justice and ^gSdajr
to mount a new legal challenge widely anticipated
to July’s deal by the EC's adoption on that occasion—and
Agriculture Ministers, which subsequent presentation to

sugar regime, and a detailed

discussion of the apheation of
u stabilisers " on other products
receiving Cnw»a»mity support.

Essentially they are expanding
on refining the ideas

already announced in outline

at the end of July and early

August and set oat in a Com
munication of August 3 (COM
410).

NEWS THAT European tine

producers had shelved plana

to rationalise output de-

pressed prices for the metal
on the London Metal Ex-
change yesterday- Although

few traders had really ex-

pected the plans to come to
anything the announcement
was quoted as a factor behind

tiie trade selling and liquida-

tion which poshed the cash
position down £9.50 to

£447.50 a totme. Zinc’s weak-
naess spilled over into the
lead market frustrating an
attempted rally following
early setbacks. Cash lead
ended the day £26 lower at
£38&50 a tonne while the
three months position fell

£13.25 to £373-25 a tonne. In
contrast the nickel market
was relatively firm, in spite of

news that workers at Ineo’s

Thompson facility in Mani-
toba had ratified a new three-

year labour contract Cash
nickel closed £8.50 higher at

£3,210 a tonne in response to

continued consumer demand.
Coffee futures prices slipped

to the lowest levels for three
weeks, once again taking
their lead fro mtbe New York
market Steadier sterling was
also a bearish factor, dealers
said.

LME prices saoplfed by
Amalgamated Metal Trading.

MAIN PRICE CHANGES

Sept. 15 + or Month
1987 — ago

Z5SEZ=?mmmk* !*»<«

3 months JI1081-2&—
Gold Troy oz *459.s +336,6467.73
LMrfCa*h_.... £386.5 p-16
s^SSs ..-...{esTsjffi J-iMMsauo

BSSm’K :256,758c
'+ 1 -248/2800

Pall arilurnaz —6137.50 jtHHKSS-Sfi
Platinum oz .—;S§J*1.7Sl+6.&S5B7/J5
Quiektllvtrl SJ0Bi31O.........;I*iHTOl

Krtr^2£ .:469.40p;+f.5a474J0p
s^wrths—-4eo.aop j+a^ws.sop

TteHC=te,f-"
Tungsten 655,47 -S53.69

S months ‘£453.5 }—9 -£431.25

_ producers -Iseeo i 'MOO _

oils’

nut (Phil) S480u |—»o MW
Malayan .5335* J380

Copra (PltiU ’jBHtf’ S320
Scryabaan fU.S.) S152.5 i+0.5 3148.5

In the dairy sector the Com ,i i luiisill IM
mission wants essentially to con- » r» iuiw

solidate the 9.5 per cent reduo ; —

—

tion in milk quotas agreed by I
uoafncjM ^+or .

High

Farm Mimstres last December 1 <p,mJ

(some 5.5 per cent of which 5 p*r tonn*

was only temporary). The think- j

j j

tag at the moment is to make cash I 1W40 ,-o.s
!

-
the whole lot permanent and 8 months! lseo-oo r-i.e jmm
to taper off the level of comr Offleisl closing (am): Cash 1.7

GRAINS ..

Mil IM Bariay Put. Ncv.£l6i.65 +035X100.45ireium Maize £168.00 XISB.DC
Wheat Fut. Mov.-fil06.70 —0.40XI01.90

Unofficial + or ;
High.‘Low Ho. 2 Marti Whit/ 2 ; l—=_

close (p.mj — 1 OTHERS

T ,,.r Tn-r,. Cocoa PL Dec. IE1223.B + 6 #1298
S par tonne

coffee Ft Nov '£1896 -79.5£1274
;

I CottonA Ind." '83.15c -0.5 «7.7pc

1750-40 -as 1 - Gas Oil. Nov. ;S1M .+8 WW
BBS Bj ssrjsr sa-ia flfc

Offleisl closing (am): Cash 1.745-55 Woottops 64e 4»p kilo 1 S80tftite

pensation for those giving up t1 .72546). three monuis 1383700
4 Unquoted, t Per 754b flask, c Cents

sanctioned the present arrange- ^_
ar™ Ministers will mark

meats for at least a further two “*£2L*Sf
subsequent presentation to Mr Frans Andriesson: plans their quota.

Farm Ministers — will mark for "budget stabilisers” It widely felt in Brussels over
the firm start of the next phase that while arguably a crude
of Common Agricultural Policy . _ weapon, the supply cutbacks are
retan,

.
which

.
wee., lorl £“ SSfSi.'KMSS SEE “

(7.685-95), titBwwnt L755 U'J*®)* a pound. * Cotton outlook.
Final Kerb close: 1380-00. Ring turn-

over: tonnes.
x Aug-Sept, w Oct-Nov. a Sflpt-Oct.

y Nov. z Dec.

US MARKETS
EARLY TRADE selling in

«o!d was met by local and

commission house buying ana

the market dosed quietly

higher, reports Drerel Bunn
ham Lambert- Stiver closed

marginally lower on fund and
local selling despite commis-

sion house buying and a late

short-covering rally. Flap*
nnm firmed following trade

buying, but failed to moke
headway as commission boose

resistance appeared at the

highs. Copper fluctuated on
local toning and commission
house and fund buying before

profit-taking and long-liquida-

tion emerged to ease prices.

Crude oil fimred on early trade,

buying which was joined by
fUnd and local baying in the

face Of light commission

boose selling. Coffee eased

on commission house and
local selling which touched off

stops before trade buying end
local short-covering wared
losses. Cocoa steadied on
early light trade and commis-
sion bouse buying, but gains

were erased as speculative

selling caused prices to back
off. Trade and commission

.

house buying rallied tbe sugar

market. Commission house
Uouidation and new short-

selling eased cotton, despite

early trade buying. Cattle

futures were strong following

a constructive eatt)e-on?feed
report. Bath the hogs and
pork bellies were higher, des-

pite lower cash values, as the
markets underwent technical
corrections to recent weak-
ness and In anticipation of

higher cash prices. The
grains and soya complex were
both quiet, on balance easing
on late profit-taking. Earlier,

technical baying provided
support to both tbe maize and
wheat. Beans derived early

support from crusher haying
ayatnu the products-

NEW YORK

HEATING OIL 42,000 US
canm/US grtun

Utwt Prev High Low
Oct 52-75 5237 5345 52j»
Nov S3JO 53.47 54.00 53.00

DM 53.90 5337 54.00 AS*
Jsn MJS 54.50 55.10 54JO
Sb 54.80 54.76 5HD 54A
m™* law aos SMO *.*
April 51.80 51.75 SSJS 51.80

Itey 51.10 5030 51.10 Sl.io

June 60.30 BO.OO 50J0. J»«l
50.20 SOM.

ORANGE JUICE ifcQQO lb, outa/lb

Om High Low ICtom High Low Prev
Sept 138.65 137.85 13840 137.60

Nov 700-20 129.75 130-2S 12945
Jen 128,00 128.40 12&S0 127.35

Merefa 128.25 128.CS 7Z8M 127150

May 128.75 129.0S . —
Jiffy 129.35 129.80 1Z9J0 tSjfl
Sant 129^5 129.95 — —
PLATINUM 50 troy oz. S/tray or

Close High Low
Oct - 688.4 5844) 5B93 584.5 ••

Jen 394.1 591.3 5874) 5634)
6023 B993 604.

S

801.0 t
*

July 610.4 607.5 S1S4) 615.0
Oct 610.9 616.0 6214) 62)4)

SILVER 6.000 tray to, eantt/toy oz

Clone High lota
Sopt 762-3- 804.0 7673
Oct 766.0 7S6.7 . .—
Nov 7704 7724)
Doc 77S3 777.0 733.0
Jan 700.0 B22.1
March 792.4- 834JB 8004)
May 9044)' 84OS
July 819.2 85949 8154)
Sept 828J5 8713 8834)

Rw

SUGAR WORLD " 11
”

canta/lb-

Ctam Hrqh
Oct 6.04 sas
Jan

. 030 6-22
March &S. 6.69
May 7.0S 8.91
July .. 7.20 7.07
Oct 7.43 7J29
Jan 7M 7J1

112.000 lb.

CHICAGO
UVE CATTLE 40000 lb*, ewntt/tt*

CtOM High low Prev
Oct

'

6835 67.67 68.40 67.57
Dao 6837 6730 6IL40 67.75
Fab 6B.17 66.02 68.30 6730
April 6837 6936 68.90 68.EO
Juna 68.72 COST 58.75 68.17
Aug S7.1S 57-00 87.15 6830
Oct 6630 6630 66.40 6630

-iyfl -

UVE HOGS aonoo Ore, canta/tts

relOrm WUiCU Was lore- T +h{_ farm snonrlw y w buu uu^ul w
The move is likely not only shadowed in July with the

, 1937 recently predicted
prolonged beyond the end

; ioeb^o U-ss 'io35.'i032 si:var was fixed asp an ounca highai

to irritate the Governments in unveiling of the plan for so iSSvJpmi

-

pm, Sbn of
.^ curTe°t

.
five-3refr period fUSuthat 10054 -a' .idklbho03 for sp« delivery in the London bullion

d.ww k.., .—k.. j <• k..jnn» n kw 10 swauow Up oeiweeu r,cu suu unfh wim/> tpchniral sffinshrwnh: -- murlm .Murlair tss^o. US cam

SILVER
ALUMINIUM 40,060 lb. centnfXb

Silver wa* fixed 8-3p an ounce higher I *5®
v cn-r r4eli«arv m tha InndnA htilllnn-l

Bonn and Paris but to embar- called “budget stabilisers " by Ind Ecu 6bn more tban was
^ te^nical adjustments

rass Mr Frans Andriessen. the Mr Frans Andriessen. the
ttan was (though not for as much as arass Mr Frans Andriessen, the Mr Frans Andriessen, the — r* — - riTroji 1h-~

EC’s Agriculture Commissioner agriculture commissioner
originally exp

. ^ further five years). serfem*
who privately felt that the con- This is the latest buzz phrase Snce returning from the sum- a Commission official said Fin«i Kerb cioat: i

cession on milk substitutes was in Brussels for a variety of mer break Commission officials last night that the adoption of ow* r: i7*825 1QnnM

a necessary component of this different mechanism the com- have been working to finalise the papers was being detiber-
year’s painfully negotiated farm mon aim of which will be to individual policy papers on the ately timed to follow tills week’s COPPER
price package, which dragged keep EC price support spending functioning of milk quotas debate on agriculture in the
on till early July. on various products within their since their introduction in 1984, European Parliament and next
TOa „irr„„, original targets. the future of the sheepmeat Tuesday’s meeting of Farm .

j

to^ll^vhen .

1

following*! rom! The neer for a P°licY re^me« working of the Ministers in Brussels.
|

£ £
plaint by a Dutch trader, the — — c»h 1034 ;

Commission brought a case in 3 month* iiai-i.

Se SsPE^KfflH US sees sugar demand recovering nSffijrttJ
on imitation milk products b » SffiS* 22TS
under Article 30 of the Treaty BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON J
of Rome, which supports the

;

free movement of goods. FOR THE first time in a decade, to 5.65m tonnes, but that would in confectionery, cereal and cuh iobs-

OfficijiiK in TtniKCPU HpUpitp *e US Department of Agricul- mark a notable fell-off from the bakery deliveries exceeding 3 montiw 1
1078-

that i?
1

Ib nrmrnnpT tn ban Ifnt tore is seeing signs of a re- rapid expansion rate of recent declines in the beverage market !

further five years).

- i
- — - marker yesterday at «894p. US cam

Official elating (am): Cash 1.031*2 equivalents at the fbong level* were: “ac

(1,032-3), three months 1.009.5-10 Spat 771c. up 15.Sc: three-month 7B5.1c. ""
(1,011-2), settlement 1.032 (1.033). Up 15.75c: s-x^nonth 80fJ!c. up 16.7c: TT™

A Commission official said Final Kerb close: 1,003-4. Ring turn- end 12-month KRSc. up 18^c. The

St night that tae adoption Of overt 17.625 tonnes. SylalfiMSSVSS)*' ^

Cfoaa High low
8135 80.75 —
79-00 7935 —
79.00 78-85 -

—

7B-2S
-

78.26 78-50

7635 7836 77.25

7330 7335 —i-

TOM 70.00 —
8830 6730 —

Cloatt High Low
Oct 48.15 67.72 4830
Dee 48.42 45.85 4630
Feb 44.40 44415 44 65
April 42.15 4132 42-22
June 4336 43.60 4435
July 44.45 40.49 44.50
Aug 4330 43.30 <3.47
Oct 4037 4030 40.87

MAIZE

Pwv
47J7 rt

45.00
44JJ0 V
41fi2 -•

7JJ35 TIES BJMO bu min, cants/S6lb-buBhel

SILVER ! BuOtoo H-otJ L.KLC.
oar I Fixinci ! — D.m.

lUnofficnal+ or.

j
clone — ; High/Low

£ par tonne !

por j
Fixing

{

troy ax
;
price

j

July 8A50 67.50 -
COCOA 10 TOHie*. S/tonrere

“ Close ’ Hifib Low
„ Sept TSSB 1900 1897

p.m. J
—

luaoffic^q

rrw Tt»
1M7 Mr
7087 ®*P*

spot 469.40p ,46.01 764c r*°
3 months.48C^Op ,+S^d 778c \~5
6 month*.‘493.CBp UsjVi — }

—

US sees sugar demand recovering

Csili
3 months

1094-6 ! MLAT0tfc1NI.fi g.Bonne.w*5P —
.

-
1081-1.6 —0.6 :lOBSfl078 12 mQntb» 517.96p |+8.4Si —

|

—

BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

Official dosing (am): Cash 1,091-2

(1.110.5-1.5). three months 1.079-9-5

(1.093-4). settlement 1.092 (1.111.6).

Final Kerb close: 1.082-3.

Three months final kerb 775-Sc.

March 1915 1931 1941 1

May 1941 1965 19136 1

Jiffy 1965 1990 1987 1
Sept 1991 - 2010 2010 2

PaT 2014 2033 2090 2

COFFg "C* 37.500 S centa/Rm

Ciom» Pw H^h I

Cforc High Low Prev ;
-

1703 1703 172.0 170.0 ,
•

176-4 1773 1783 1763 .*

1853 1883 188.0 185.4 .
-

191.0 191.0 192.0 190.4 ;
-

1934) 192-6 1943 192.2 ;
189.4 1913 1923 1893 r
195.0 198.8 1973 194.8

3SC 5*TS
2007 Clow High Low Prev *

1
'w

Feb 58.30 58.67 9935 58.12
March 58.65 68.10 5830 5735 -
lUtey 5830 5830 58.90 57.77

Joty 68.70 5835 68.70 5736 :

LME—Tomover. Nil (oil) tote of I Sept

ItLOOO ounces.

111.75 112-SO 112.75 111.00 i —
114 r> ii5fis 115.00 113^5 5.000 bu rain, cente/fiOlb-buabal . .

.

FOR THE first time in a decade, to 5.65m tonnes, but that would in confectionery, cereal and
COFFEE

Merab 117.52 119.05 118.75 117.10 SOYABEANS
May 119.25 121.50 120JO 118.75

July 120JO 122.75 122.00 120.00 ^ ^
that It is improper to ban pro-

1088-92:—l»jj
1072-7 j—IS I

Attar makfng the M due, CIO
| F

dUcts* Which "leE^L^aTthv “ American sugar years. Deliveries to food wholesalers official cioai^g (»*)* Oral, ijum 5? S?5S mm ines
j demand, which has been Thp USDA al«i said thp mar- increased by A5 per cent from (1 .108-10), three montite TjOTM (i.09o- rap«S Drexei Bumham Lambert. Fur- 51"? -.‘S *1‘"

and safe, provided taey are
rteadilv lostae market share to the previous year. 2), eettiwent rm OiW). us Pro- ^waaknaaa from New Yorit con- <** .53 Z

tsfitsaar1
, gaaMirfura .g - —...gs •*«

in an opinion delivered by Sir sugar delieries for 1986-1987 Over the first three-quarters fnm^m^in lMB.^h?USDA . 2«
,,Sut0S"rt* *" .MA. .M...7VJ* 77M

. . . . . _ ^ „ fresh sailing as tha market broke
Official ctoalng (am): Cnh 1.08M u>rough Ks recently eatabliabed range.

lower. Robustaa remained under pres- ** - - —
sure with long liquidation snd technical COFFER 2&000 1b,. eante/b
fresh sailing as the market broke mTT 1

i_w
through its recently established range. ^ ^-30 8l!S 81.65

ducar prices 85-89 cents per pound.
Total ting turnover: 96JS0 tonaas.

Clow High' Low Pnrv
526.4 5283 631.6 5240 r “

527.0 532.4 53S.0 5263 J'

534.0 5383 5413 531.4 ‘r.-

640.4 5443 648.6 5383 r t
6463 549.8 5523 5433 _

547.4 5523 5543 5473 !-

5443 5493 6613 544.0 ? 77

637.0 640.0
.

— —

i? OP™10® fle“ver
^.

®ir Sugar delieries for 1986-1987 Over the first three-quarters from 6Jm in 1986, the USDA , ___Gordon Slynn, the European are now forecast at 7^5m of the: -fiscal- year,- deliveries forecasts—while exports in the LEAD^ v
S

0
Advocate-GeneraJ, m tonnes, up 2 per cent from last- totalled 5.9m -tonnes, 3-per cent first half of the year totalled .. rMarch 1986. year. Production of higb-fruc- above the same period a year almost 471,000 short tones, up u

Normally an Advocate- tose com syrup (hfes) is also earlier. Deliveries for industrial 78 per cent from the same ei

General's Opinion is fairly expected to rise by 2 per cent, use rose 3.5 per cent, with gains period a year earlier.

speedily reflected in the final cam fi

Bnuad to weigh on the market, eroding
the eerie-down support. A late bout TTr
of sailing towards the close Activated
aeff stops. - 7r“!

Unofficial + or
close (pjn.l — High/Low

£ per tonne

COFFEE {Yesterday}+ orl Business'
close

.

—

judgment, but thanks to some
frantic lobbying by tbe French
and West German Governments,
the case was consistently de-
layed and a final verdict never
delivered.

Then in July, during the last-

minute horse trading which

Cash 366-7 I
—16 363/382

3 Months! 385.3)6
|
-13.26, 386/368

India rejects plea for

drought concessions

WEEKLY METALS Official doming (am): Caab 382-2.5 jgfy.
(408-9). three mon** 372-2.5 (391-2), Sept,
settlement 382.5 (409). Final Karts — [1410-14201—15

1336-1865 ~ .

1 319- 132S wee Hi* L

1348-1396 Oct 7SM 7fl.« 7S

1367-1360 Dec 73.62 74.6Z 74

1375 March 74-82 76.83 78
2390-1360 May 75JS 7BJ0 78
1428 July 75.09 76.00 76————————— Oct 68.00 86-62 68

Salas: 3,378 (.1,531) Iota of 6 tonnes- Dec 6666 67.65 87

ICO indicator prices (US cents per CRUDE OIL (LIGHT)
pound) lor September 14: Comp, dally 42JIOO US gallons. S/barrets

1W#y *V8n,B" CSS hR5 l
10b.ll (104.96). im WW 1B.G1 19

Deo . 79JO 79-85 79.90 .78.75 ^ny)
Jen 79J» 79.1B . /— - ™
March 77JS 77.86 7730 78.90
May

' ‘7630 77.15 7BJ0 76.46 Sept
Jtdy" • 7B.-IO -WJB — Q«
Sept • - 76j60 • .7835 .

• - s— __
— Dec

Dec 75.50 76-26 7S.60 76-60 Jen

COTTON 60.000 toe; oents/Ibe

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 lone. S/tap

Cloe* High Lew .
Prev

7S.63 TOES
7BE0 75.86

ATT ®t*Tn?C ,, mm.ll.a BeniemBni nmi midALL PRICES as supplied by C |018: 368.70. Rina turnover: 14^00
1

Metal Bulletin (last week’s tomes. US Span 42 canu per pound.
ucuvcrcu. UlVU£LUi WUVVtXJiUlKI prices In brackets).

"ho
J^y

- SSafl,

M!S ""-c. HUBTHY IN BOMBAY European tae NICKEL
always precedes any political THE PLANTATION industry in that of Sri Lanka, whose aggres- f

9 -6 Per cent, $ per
;

unofficial + or

agreement on agriculture, EC South India has made an un- sive marketing is hurting India, tonne, in warehouse, 2,250- “r^rtonne
- H9hLow

Farm Ministers unanimously successful bid to win fiscal cot- Mr Ronnie de Mel. the Sri 2300 (2,280-2320).

aproved a proposal that the cesslims from the Govenmient Lankan Finance Minister, stated BISMUTH: European free tu? Im?sibs
French and West German bans to bale it out from the difficult during bis visit to India early market min 99 99 per cent S

3 montha 82lM 1 t lfl ggSlL
should he allowed to continue rituatiem created by widespread last week of possible joint action oer lb ’tonne lots in warehmice Official oiaamg (am): cash 3.18S.90

until 1989, drought by the two countries on market- 450-4.70 (same) l
3*1®?"!!: thrw 3

',
1*^°6

Both countries ai^ue that it A plea for snapping export CADMIUM: European free c^^.aFA1#0
Rm?*ffi:

i sinapproriate to open their duty of £1,700 per tonne *»* ^
So' 1̂ Indian plantations 3re

| war 702 tormaa.

markets to substitute products on coffee was rejected by Mr^Pri- ^1,.^ cS^rd^tio?
11^031^ Per i in warehouse,

<

tagote _
like non-cream toppings and yaranjan Das Munshi, the Indian of such ciMitdination.

218-228 stiAsiia ZINCSee wWtencr at a when Commerce Minister, hut he The Indian Goeerament hM
their Aairv farmers are betas promised favourable considers- 361 UP 30 expert committee to ' *1 width [Unoffioiai 4-or 1

Much
May

Prav July

166-2. .167a
16Ba 168.5

74.43 75.40 73aO Aug
74.62 74.90 73.40 Sapt

178.0 179.1 178.5
173;i 174.0‘ 171.1
199.6 TWa 167.1
167a .1683-166.0
186.5 '167.0 “ 165.0
166a 166.* 164.5
154.7 166.0 163.0
163.5 168.0 163.0

162a 164.5 ifiaa

75.35 SOYABEAN OIL fiOJWOlb, oant»/lba

2*-“ CIom High Low Pi

SS Sht 1500 1580 1560 15,
6fl9S Oct 1552 1568 16JJ0 16.

Dac 1660 16^5 16a7 16.

Jan 16^46 16.38 isao 16.

COCOA 19.42 .19JT7

1825 19.22

I £ par tonna Attar opairing ataady. futures raHlad Jan
“— L' £20 before easing beck to nearly un- Pab

3if^26 *9;? 12^.« changed. Commlaston house buying
3 rnontha 3216a 1 +19 B250|B1B5 wos vv(ltont, but arbitrage selling and April

Official closing (am): Cash 3.185-90 22**222 Ef'St
(3,190.1), three month* 3.196^06 22ISLJJ!? ^ July
(3.185-90). settlement 3,190 (3.191). gghS*'*

^ report* GUI and

19.13 19.16
19.10 19.13

clow High
1530

Low Prev
1530 1530 15.80
1632 1536 1630 1638
1630 1635 1637 1632
1638 18.38 1630 1839
16.78 16.70 16.85 16.73
1730 1635 17.05 1837
17.22 17.15 1735 17.18
17.30 17.16 1730 1735
1736 17.18 1735 1735
1730 1735 1736 17.46

cent*/60-lb bushel

GOLD 100 troy oz. S/tny oz

l

v-sri+ or Burinaaal Sept

coffee whltener at a time when Commerce Minister, but he
their dairy farmers are being promised favourable considera-

458J) 460.7 458.8 Sapt
461.0 — —

Clow High Low. Prev
282.4 2843 2843 2813
296.2 2983 298.0 2943
301.2 302.0 300.0 300.0
2963 297.0 298.0 295A
282.6 283.0 284.4 2823
286.6 286.0 2883 28G3

2813
294 J)

forced to accept milk quotas, tion to other demands made by formulate a research plan to lift GOBALT: European free

Why should their dairy farmers the United Planters' Association f®3 productivity, which has market, 99.5 Per cent, ® per lb,
. ^ c ,L T au r-~ r neon hv nnlv 75 TtPT pant in 25 In vn)n>Hniia> AA.U7A tR Rd.

Unoffioiai + or
close ip.m.) —

£ per tonna

be forced to put up with of South India at its conference risen by only 75 per rent in25 ta warehouse 6.454.70 (6.50- cm*
restrictions when non-dairy com- in Coonoor, a plantation town in 111 o.ruj.

petitors are free to attack their the southern state of Tamil UFASI wants to adopt muiu- MERCURY: European free Official elating («m>: ca«h 453.sa.fi

traditional markets? Nadu. pronged marketing strategy and market, min 99.99 per cent, S

,
+or Sopt, 1160.1190 +17.5

.) — WlBh/Low Dac. 1283-1284 +6.0
tonna March...— 12S4-12M +6.0

May 1876-12771 —
! July 1206-1807

1

— 1115-1297 1 r~
I
469(449 sapt 1316-1317 ,+8J» 1835-13101?“

D<K~ *334-1335 i-i.O MHW
j

5*.
(*64- Sales: 64B2 (5317) lots of 10 torwisa. — ~

Cash 1447-8
3montfM 1452-3

j
—9.6 1 —

I
-9 |

469*

Lord Crockfleldfeela strongly Tea. production in South BT5 ^S “
rat tbe Commission should not India zs less than a quarter of package teaTwhich is several

308 (29<M0®^

pronged marketing strategy and market min moo nTr »nt a (45940), three month* 45900 («84-

through
| Si:“SSr“ Sf,

5 SK^tiS

4683 466.7 4643
430.0 472.9 471.4
4783 479.0 479.9
4823 4853 484.0
4963 4993 4983
6033 506.8 506.8

4YI .4 SPOT PRICES: Chicago loose lard

478.8 18,00 (same) cants per pound. Handy
484-0 and Hannan silver bullion 7S73
S£ n (769.0) cants par troy ounca. Naw
_ York tlo 316.0-3183 (316-5-3.18.0)

— cants par pound.

let tiie matter rest and Is likely the coimtry’s total output, which S^the duty on bulk tea, . MOLYBDENUM:
to propose today that cases was 6pm kg last year but be cut to popularise “arket drummed moly
against the two member states exports were only 55.6m kg in branded tea.

tonnes. US Prime Western:
canu a pound.

ICCO Indicator prieea (SORa par wiSSir'ttot fiil® N™
nnal. n&Uv orfea far SflDf«imiwr il*

001 ®2.50, Nov 95-00. Frenchpi - iv.www njiu _

p

: . wviTibsr wi w-w. nuntn
c 43-47.75 MgU

ft*#' Sftl.^*gS*g J*! 11VI2 per cant Sapt 135.50 aellara.

fltaMtoi
l

‘SS^fckj&
d7^Sr EngHah Fwd Fob Sepr 106.D0/107.D0

September 15. 1^36.88 (f.543.39). buyare/aallera. Oct 109.00 aeliara.

96.00, Nov 97.25. US No.2 Soft Red DOTATOCC
Winter Oct 92.50. Nov 95.00. French “V * « 1 UK)
11VI2 per cant Sapt 135.50 aellara. Prices continued to elide as fins
English Feed Fob Sapt 106.CXVl07.00 waathar stayed over tha UK. although
buyars/BBlIera. Oct 109.00 aellara, support (avals ware seen at £131. basis

oxide, $ per lb Mo, in ware-
should be resumed and that a

J985-86
and less than a fifth of South Indian plantations have house 3.02-3.05 (3.00-3.05).

separate action against the India's total tea exports. South fewer nroblems with coffee The
Council of Ministers should be Indian tea exports feii to ^ JZaT for rofrtV i!!

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
TRADED OPTIONS FREIGHT FUTURES

Jan/Mereh 11135/11130 buyers/aellere. April, and tha market rose from tha
Iowa during the afternoon, reports

SUGAR Coley and Harper.

_
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar Month J

Vi2Ef,ri
|^

8150.20 (£92.00), down 8«.00 (down
£230) a tonna for Septembar-Octobar c per tonne
dalhrery. white sugar 8182.00, un- Nov

j
0B.5OJ 84.40I&

SELENIUM: European free

initiated. around 4Dm ks w crop estimate for 1987-88 Is market, min 99.5 per cent, $ per
lowered to.6m bags of 60 kg lb ta wareho^. sWm

If tas view carries the day- is expected this year, ^h ta taTp^of to tag (5.50^90):
‘and tiie indications last night Mr K C. Thomas, the UPASI last year following poor mon- TUNGSTEN orp* Fumnpan
were that he would be supported president, says international soon rains over the past three market NamSmimtoS
Kbf a VI- — Pnmmnri hr nrirac +VJ- market, scanaara mm ooby a majority of his colleagues commodity prices are down this months. But export prospects Der cent S oer tnima unit wn—the latest development is year and South Indian team is are linked to revival of Inter- ££

WOa
bound to be welcomed by Court virtually priced out. Besides national Coffee Agreement, on ’ xT-nTr™*
officials ta Luxembourg. It is high wages in southern plants- which negotiations are to start vatvadium: European free
known that many were far from tions, the state governments soon. market nun 98 per cent Vaft.

impressed by the way ta which levy taxes driving up the cost of Cardamon plantations were 2^5^ fJP®r lb Vs<^*> ^
politicians have sought to inter- production. Mr Thomas the worst hit and the UPASI z.63—-72 (2.6.— 0).

fere in the judicial process, lamented that their attitude was fears the harvest will be just URANIUM: Nuex
thus apparently challenging ‘'counterproductive.'

1 one-fourth of the record 3,750 value, $ per lb
their Independence. South Indian tea is akin to tonnes in 1985-86. (same).

Strike
Prioo

taonne

Alumin-
ium

99.756

-

Tha mericat opened on a softer note
but found support at the {aval of T.040,
baa la October, and dosed on a firmer 8150.20 (£92.00), dawn $4.00 (down
note aa tha BFI was announced only £230) a tonna for Septembar-Octobar
1 point down, reports Clarkson Wolff.

I Ctoee
| HlghlLow j

Prev.

Dry Cnga

_
JYMtordayaj Previous IBusinses

>nth 1 clots I oImb I dons

changed.

Nov. Jan. Nov. Jan.

their independence.

fears the harvest will be just URANIUM: Nuexco exchange
one-fourth of the record 3,750 value, $ per lb UiO„ 16.65

l.BCD 73
1,676 60

65 36 64
D5 46 96
44 SB 114

(same).

Copper I 1,786 89ta «ei«[541« 66
(Grade All 1,760 744 80 M4»* 78

i £boo bo » leg 106

Oct 105511042 1060 llflssl 1046
Jan. 1 1076 1080/1070

1140/11U
Z076/1080

Apr. 1136 1130/1140
July 3040 1040 2044
Oct. 1136 X185/11H 1130
Jan. 1145 — 1160
April 1187.6 1196
BFL 1048

1r

1049

Yttsterd’s Pravtoua
close don done

Feb..—! ai.dri 92.50 —
March ...< 8430 8539 —
Apr. 131.60 133.70 1&3.4O-13L00
»*«y 144.80 14730 !443ai4M0

$ per tonns

No. 6 Rma
Oct. 1 1K.4-IKJH1H.4-1M.fl . 1S73-162.2
Dso J T42.B-14i.4l 1 40.0-140.4 1403

8elss: 1.037 (316) lots of 40 tonnes.

OIL
I {Change_ I Latest |+ ol* —

CRUDE Oil—FOB (8 per barraO Oat.

Fresh hope for Caribbean mangoes
Copper nffittV 66 |14 sm GRAINS
tariltie A) 1078 las 481a 23 43

USSStU ISiliSj omo. * »
Aug 180.8-lfllAlWJM6fl.fl _ Arab Light 1 _
Oat. 1663-16S.4. 162.8- 1B6.0 16U-1B2.4 Arab Heavy _
Dec lB9-6-l71 .BlieB.4-lB8 .il Dubai ,“. 16 .90.3

1076 136 48lii
1100 !84 38 L

BY CANUTE JAMES IN KINGSTON

' DOC -..-I 169-6-l71 .6 fl6 B.4-IB8 .il 1 — Dubai '. 16 .00-17 OOl—O IMIS

grains ^esaefflsaaas
jffisai.awaL'a £-3® shb “*»«=. =n =
5^3ssjKaK.,

E!S: s-EIllrisIs=- 1ssk.ie s*==Sm ,tti Pr“"p’ 0-"v'r' * «»««

fldon

fech

howovof, always loakad steady with
c.uropa

Prompt delivery df (Spar tonne)

CARIBBEAN FRUIT exporters on animals, some Caribbean will be introduced ta Jamaica year in the next five years, with _ _
are looking with new hope at mango exporters were still shortly. It involves immersing a value of about 3250m. GOLD
the growing market for man* allowed to use the fumigant to the fruit for 75 minutes ta - ..-.n

.

goes in the US three years after levels not exceeding 30 parts water heated to 115.5 degrees a xiSnJS
6 gold bullion (fins ounoo) Sopt is

™ bmT * fSSSSkJSSSStSlS. apaJM3MC casiGBtstBsasspi •» treating fiat Ji* °™d„* ^ SS*rSSrad-J3 . y„
n
‘S?

E

lIbss sasa

KUALA LUMPUR TIN MARKET—Close: ehlppere ths maininuoD behind tha HmnISbmdij Z Premium ossnii^. .

16.91 (1630) ringgit per kg. Up 04)1. buymg intomat and consumer and co- —: — -
a

1 ~ BaflOllna- 178-175 —
ocsratlvB aallars orovId no rim ran Iat- u. c , nn » c... . . .

* cttV 1 1G6-1B7 *2.
buying Inuroat and consumer and co-
operative sailers providing die resist-
ance. reports T. G. Roddick. nfnea? ul I V™ lo» ^

T8
.;

This forced a severe re*
/°r me fPllt duction in mango exports to

for pests. the US particularly from Haiti.

M56l4-4MM| (£27B-270i|)
546833 (£879.877)
5468.80 (£879.164)

rost'rdy’a
aloes ^rssssr^

S!r ^ *1!;+ affords Jamaica the opportunity MrAffix mss^o (£27a.ii

ZLT “ fly ta,“ “• 2J«J!2 S=5=« BSBTBSaR =

SOp.~.| 105.00
Nov,... 103.70

tonnea: No 8 1 JS2A (2.596). Naphtha ZZZZ\ l^lBaTata and L»h daHvary price for a-.’ ~
ba,,s ““B«r waa £1984)0

•’•mtisuni Argus a«tlmates
(£198.50) a tonne for export. * October,

international Sugar Agreement—(US e-—SP7ABEAN MEAL

” lao-iaal

htrotoum Argus estlmatea
* October,

76 —
57 +8.6
6 -0.6
saj +0.5

^ jsi isi
106.60 +0,48 . «"i5rWhttw (FFr par tonna): Oct wpon^ * ,0Wflr lBWl8 *

The regions use of the Jamaica, and tbe smaller kU
i^‘ „„ said Mr Ralph Thompson, man*

ethylene dibromide islands of the eastern Carib-
, merf

z^ns dtiector of Agio 21, a
(EDB) was considered danger- bean. treatment has opened the door juajai^ Government agency 1 rmmlm utxavb
ous by the US Environmental in rejecting the suggestion bpr

1

cent shar^of the
which encourages non-tradi- M^^eieaf5471-474

Protection Agency, and altema- ^ be used onfti SPS-SUE-SKf
flu” 04

tiooel agriculture. I

Jan. ... 107.70
Mar,... 110.50

GOLO AKD PLATINUM COINS
May ... 118.86
July.- 216.46

. t ' «U f'"
1

(case-39i)
(cSBfiYzeai

t°dS vsssrari^jpss\ssi - na

‘ S,

tSSJPMmi 1;72-,18D'

1
(£S86s«-2Baia)fl
(£278^4-28Q lj

)

wiaiL.Miioi
70lc-76lt)
4^-8865*)
271t-301«)

Protection Agency, and alterna- that irradiation be used on the us ma^maSet tional agriculture-^=
tbe regton’s.exporter, said T' encouraged St Lucian officials say the

.. .

®
‘

i?°^
eXI^1SIve’ there Jamaica to start expansion of island’s administration has been tii? AngoiMMONow, however, exporters are was a danger of a negative con-

its. orchards from the existing asked by the US Government Now *w. goa-me
to anmeraon in hot sumer ^cUonto possible eon- li500 acres to 5,000 acres, with to do a survey to determine (caW-sll

8

1

water which has been accepted taimnation. They also argued ^ ^ of shipping also to the whether the Caribbean fruit fly
Nobto 14 !

the US authorities as ttat another alternative cold European Community. is iu the island; to determine
adequate protection against the stabilisation on ships, would not The us mango market is said whether the fruit needs to he
Caribbean fruit fly. be effective as the distance be- v- Caribbean Government offi- treated. St Lucia currently

Or Buainsw

RUBBER

Business dona—Wheat: Sapt 106.20- „
5.00, Nov 106306.65. Jan 106.30-7.®. GAS OIL FUTURES
March 11030-1036. May 11335-2.90.

W Wnfc°
July untradad. Silea: 3SB lota at 700 ,

tonnes. Barley: Sapt 9945-9.00. Nov Yoatord'vJ-L or n.-i-
101.65-135. Jan 104.6(M.25. March Month ctolT-
10640, May ontradad. Sales: 263 Iota —

1

-°0ni

of 1Q0 tonnea.
|HGCA — Locational ex-farm a pat (135
j

prices. Feed barley: S. East 96.30. per tonne.
S. Wan 96sa W. Midlands 94.70. 1
N. We*t 95.60. The UK monetary co- —

,
167.00 ' + 1^157.75-1

+ or) Business
— | done

(133
1

per tonnej

Oetobar^... IK.5-158.7 +j,g«a 169.4-131,6 +0
]Bai-155.7 +oj

jsa-—sa±B&5 :si

Oo*— 167.00 - + 1J
PHYSICALS—going prices (buyers); affician: for Via weak bsglnnbiB Monday —

| J5?"22 It2 '

Although the use of EDB was ** mar' cials to be worth just Jinder exports mangoes to the UK and RSf,

jwS5).
7,

ffi;
banned in tbe US in 1983. after

tet was tco short- $100m a year. Consumption is Canada and exporters say they Sum,*”** pS&»«I2
indications that it had card- Treating the fruit with hot rising, ana demand is expected could make use of access to pore cents) per kg was; rss no i

oogenic and mutagenic effects water has started in Haiti, and to reach about 130,000 tonnes a the US market 270.0 (2853); smr » 252.8 (248.0).

tion« using flva days* exchange rates) plu"
la expsetad m remain unchanged.
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat US Dark —

Northern Spring No3 14 par cent Oct Tu

263.00 (+8.4

I

qctober^...:ia7j)-iW.n l+CT -
I

Salea: fia |0l8 ol 20 to„nM.
*•

1 .

;

1S7.7B-S63fl MEAT V '•

1W3S68.7B •w;u*.
«IJHL«L7B

s «“Irtc
“M«lfS.Offi-Av.reg. te* fV vl

- V
'•* tepresantetiw markrnu. f. U- »•

OB—Ciinm ac L»rB,)rBSBntlliv* markata.
onr kg lw f+04»).o**-shMo i«rf»
DBr k° ,w

< ta kg aet dew- . - (

-

3 2°' *9 ®et flew • ...
Turnover: 4,678 lou of 100 tonnea. (+I3ij;

^-Slp per kg lw \. i;..’ i;

1
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CURRENCIES,MONEY&CAPITALMARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

DoDar finishes below best
TH£ DOLLAR relinquished early
Sams to finish down from Mon-
day's closing levels. Short cover-
ing niter last week’s US trade
figures accounted (hr some of the
early rise but there was no real
change in underlying sent!meat
Consequently the dollar's upward
potential remained United.
Later in the day the short cover-

ing tended to dry up and having
failed to break through resistance
levels, the dollar fell back.
Economic, fundamentals con-

tinued (o play a significant part in
determining the dollar's fortunes
and with the US trade deficit
showing little sign ofany real con-
traction so die dollar's outlook
remained bleak.
However, speculators were not

willing at the moment to push the
dollar a lot weaker without
farther incentive because of fears
that central hanks would again
provide concerted intervention.

Developments in the gulf
appeared to be having a decreas-
ing effect on the market.
US statistics released yesterday

included industrial' production
for August which showed an
increase of03 per cent compared
with as per cent In July while
retail sales rose by 13 per cent
after a revised increase of 0.5 per
cent in July. Both figures were
much in line with expectations
while a second quarter current
account deficit ofa record $4Llbn
was a litle higher, than had been
forecast
The dollar rose to DM 1.8230

against the D-mark during the
morning but slipped away to close
at DM 1.8155 down from DM JL817Q.

£ IN NEW YORK

It was also lower against the yen
at ¥1440Gram ¥144-40. Elsewhere
it slipped to SFr 1.5055 from SFr
15070 and FFr 8.0575 flrom FFr
0.0075. On Bank of England
figures, the dollar's exchange rate
fades fell from 101.4 to 101.0.
STERLING—Trading range

against the dollar in 1887 is 14885
to {.4718. Aagnsi average L5B8S.
Exchange fate index 73.0
72.9 at the opening and Monday's
dose. Tht sur months ago figure

Sterling traded quietly for most
of the day and was confined to a
narrow range. Traders were faced
with a number of economic statis-
tics due fbr release this week but
attention appeared to focus on
Friday's release of UK money sup-
ply and bank lending figures.
Until then it seemed likely that

the pound would be confined to a
narrow range.

It was higher against the dollar
at $1.0425 from *1-6370 and DM
24825 compared with DM 2.9750. It
was unchanged against the yen at
Y238.0 and finished elsewhere at
SFr 2.4725 faun SFr 2.4673 and

FFr 945 against FFr 9.8325.

D-MARK-Trading range against

the dollar in 1887 Is L9MS to

1.7690. August avenge 14973.

Exchange rate index 1464 against
148.7 six months ago.

There was no Intervention by
the Bundesbank at yesterday's fix-

ing in Frankfort when the dollar
was fixed at DM 14176. virtually
unchanged from Monday's figure
of DM 14177.
Trading appeared to lack direc-

tion and the dollar was confined
to a narrow range as traders tried
to assess the next move. The dol-
lar's Inability to break through
resistance levels led to profit tak-
ing at the day’s highs. With central
banks ready to intervene should
the dollar fall, traders were
trawilting to push the US unit in
either direction.
For the time being demand for

the dollar tended to outweigh the
predominantly bearish undertone
but dealers seemed convinced
that once recent short covering
operations bad been completed,
the dollar would start to lose
ground.

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Gilts stay in narrow range
TRADING REMAINED rather
dull (n most sectors of the London
International Financial Futures
Exchange yesterday. Once again
sterling based contracts were
influenced by the market's uncer-
tainty ahead of Friday's UK
money supply and bank loading
figures while US bonds were
depressed mainly by renewed dol-
lar weakness.
Other UK statistics duo for

release today and tomorrow were
not expected to have much effect
on sentiment ahead of Friday's
banking figures. Opening gilt
fixtures were u little lower ahead
ofthe announcement of details on
the latest UK Government bond

auction but there was no follow

through and so values recovered
towards noon.

News of an £809m tranche was
some way below expectations and
prices were marked up. Once
again however trading tended to
peter out and values finished vir-

tually unchanged from overnight
levels. The December contract
opened at 113-31, down from 114-

any demand so that the price was
confined to a five tick range and
finished at 89.M.
US Treasury bonds lost ground,

reflecting a weaker dollar and a
generally bearish economic out-
look. There was little comfort
derived from higher US retail

sales figures which only served to
underline the continued strength
of consumer spending its

02 and eased to a low of 113-21 - 1“P1‘“lionfi fbr imports.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Ea
central

run

Cmtrttmj
amounts

agafnt Ecu
Sept 15

% Chang*
from

central

rate

% Cheng*
adjusted for

divergence

Dfaeigme*
limit %

Danish Krone——
Certain D-Mark
French Franc
Patch CnlWer

Hahn Lire ...

42.4582
705212
205853
6.90403
231943
a7684 X1
1.48X58

430878
7.99749
2017498
6-92733
233490
a775223
1/19709

+X48
+105
+000
+034
+0.67
+OJ89
+0.96

+0.78
+105
+000
—036
-0.03
+009
+069

±13344 i
± L6404 j

±10981 •

±13674 .

±15012
±14684
±40752

Ganges are for Ben. therefore positive eftanpe denote* weak
AJBwweot okuUted tty Financial Tknn.

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

Sepc. IS Luest Preneus
Oow

£Ssn aFy*'5g*ii-M
lmoatt 032030pm 030009pm
3 months __ 101 -0.96pm 100098pm
12imM. SJSXOSpm 307-2.99pei

Foreran* prembm oat cfraMnts app<y to tta
US. dollar.

STERLING MDEX

SepL 15 Previous

830 mi -•**, 72.9 73.0
900 an 72.9 730
1000 am 7X0 730
1X00 am 730 7X0
Noon 730 72.9
100 730 72.9
2.00 pm 730 73.0
300 pm 730 72.9
400 pm — 730 72.9

Seta 15
fe/i
spread tome One mwah

%
P-a.

11 %
pjl

US X6340- 1j6440
Carafe 20323-2.1620 20585-20545 0080.08 c pm 0.72 037-006 pm 058

X34V335L 334V-3JSV IVm e pm 201 pm 456
Brigtam— 6X70-61.95 6X704100 20-13 C pn 3-40 5847 pm 334
Owmark 1X4SV-1X49V U-4SVXL49IJ V% ere db -052 Vl\d> -0.46
trefand 10115-10150 1004)02 par pet 055 002402 pn 051
W. Germany

.

Z 97V2 96t, Ii*-1H Pf pm 5.78 4V4i* pm
P0ri»gd-~- 53X06-235.43 68122 e db -405 250-334 db Bra
Snaia 19953-20008 126-144 c«s -801 235-288 dls -504
Italy 21471^2153*1 1044*1 db -609 21-25 db -408Nnq 10 .90Lt-10.931, Spends —4.60 9V10^db -303
frame 9.92V9 .9SL ^ ,VrW ivn c pn X88 3-41* pm 1JB3
Sweden lXL4b>2-10 .

49t| 1047Via484. fonta db 004 lVl^P- 057
-tape* 235V237 236-237 l^-l i m 5.72 3*i-3U pei 5.71
Annna 20.91-21.01 20 .95-20.96 10*4-9 gro pm 531 29*r26^pm 534
SwteertMd. ZWrZATM 246V2.471, lVl«.cpm 607 IVAsn 607

Belgian mr Is for convertible francs. Financial franc 624542X5.

X72-107 c pm. 12-nwntb 200*2.70 pm.
Six-month forward dollar

CURRENCY RATES
DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE DOUAR

5fet.U
Bade
the
%

Sptcta

Drawis
RtpHs

faratan
Cwrency
IM

5teritng——

.

_ M/A 0096519
U0.Doltar— 55 §o 104299
CraadfeiX— 175 * 150497
Austrian Sch. - 4 H/A 140028
Brigba Ffenc

.

7(* to

DaabbKrane _ 7 7.99749
Dofedn Hnfci XO 207498
Neto.GaBder_ 4*j £33490
French Franc.

.

91, 892731
Italian Lira 12 149703
Japanese Yen . Vi 16X476
Norway Krone a 700259

raw- 139002
Swedish Krona 7V 709969

35 102077
-Greek Onto. 0 aui 138670
li66Fuet 0.773223 -

Clou

14420-14430
X4750-X4760
UM5-U1SS
2J0400-2M10
375M705
6.99-730

15150-15160
MW*M«

12XS5-12X65
13WV13Un<
604V605U
6jQSh-6jQ6
630438)2

10.4544405
1UHM2.7M
15050X5060

Oar itmift

Uicak pm
O20-0J5c pn
OXfrOMcde
041-03% pn
4.70-2.70c pn

<M»-£5DBrvdt
056454pfpir

50-150c dh
90-120c dh

(BJOUJOtire dt

30O-X95ore *
000020c ft

090-120 ore

0.44441y pm
4J»aiioampff
nsoouwcpw

ZJf>
143

-159
232
UB

-1.97
343

-836
-1033
-935
-480
-030
—1.97
354
320
336

Three

09M.91pm
0594,49pm
057-050 dU
X14-X09pm

1130-7JOpm
2.40-340 tfc

158-154pm
225-425 4h
220270 db

2130-225001
1030-104001
0450.95 (fix

2.90030*
131-134 pm
1050050pm
145-140 pm

236
147

—178
230
0.99

—L05
343

-935
-804
-643
-435
-033
-194
129
2.97
338

-CSBDff lUrta 1 StpU 24,169749 ••

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

yiUCJadirehwdmadrMWdlallScmreaqr.FonimidprcwtomandiftpammppetPthnUSdotemdaot
to.dm Mvttaf-anwqr. B&joo rate 8'fbr cwnertlMc franc*. Ffrwncid franc 37.733735

CamtUon far Se*. Ms Swtoertapn dur. 15065-15075 .
*. A '

- Sept. 15
Bank of
Engtata

Index

. Morgan
Guaranty

Changes %
730 -205

| '1(7^ 1010 —60
- 1 785 —90

1375 +100
Brigtoi franc -p.

—

990 -40
DenM Krone 900 +10
feeCKkelfart.— 1460 +ZL5
Swiss Franc — 172.7 +220

French Franc 715 -100
-130

Yen +640

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Morgan Guaranty changes; average- 1980-
1982-100 Bank of England lota (Bam am*
1973-1001

OTHER CURRENCES

Set*. 15 Short

term
7 Days

•Mice
fee
MoMh

Tw»
MaMta

Six

.
Marital

One
Year

Starting W 9*9% 9V95, lovio 10*1-10 ioa-104
U0. Dollar Tvn, 7W>i 7A-7ft 74-74 84-7R
Can. OoOar -

—

8V»» BV* wn, 94-94 9S-94 104-104
O.GniMcr 5A-54 Hr®. SMh 5VS, 54-54 54-54
So. Franc He-M. VrVg 3J1-3& »- 94-44 4W4*,
Dentothnurk — 32-311 3V«i 4i-3H 44-44 44-44
Fr.Fiatc 7A-7A 7V71« 7R-7A 84-7U Wr05p 9V9*i
ttaJUnUm 12-10 21-16 25V-14V 14V13% 14*1-135, 14-13*2
B. Fr. (FioJ— 64-Si 6J*4* 6fi-6& 7A-6H 74-74
B-Fr. (CooJ «,-5% 6V6«, 6V65, 7*r«. 7V-7
Yen 35r3>z 3fl-J4 v**i. (V4A 44-4*1 44-44
B- Krone W» 10-95, 109% UF*-9% lOb-U* 11-101,

AtiaeSStng 7fo-7 7V71, TVth 74-74 7H-7H VrSh

SopL 15

3.968505055
123465-23495

1

B0.98158L4365_
|73065-73195|
1 22535-22935

1

12.7010-123015h U745- mm
554-20432100
046150046200
| 61704180 |
l4X10O-4J5OOl
2519702529.45,
1 25925^5975

1

axrawosw
3415544305
32535-33690
5376555585
49J5-49.40
6326540315

241803.4270
13683-13695

1493340495810
440004.4020
13730-14015
73005-74015

7X20*
80340-81000
038130-028340
37553746
2523025240
153500-154000
15765-15780
2750037510
2092520935
2049020536
32785-33895
3005-3005

34725-34735

U*4tm Emdoitan; TWn jams V*Vo per «*n0 Onepn 9*-9A parc— tar pam 9V-9«a por

ceny Hvr j*an 1Q-9^| per cent Bparirnd. S»bh-mm im«aw edi for USDoflanancUapanMa Ytn;otten,
1*0 (tars' notice.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Canecdon For £3440034500

Sept 15; £ S
|

DM
j

1

Yen
|

F Fr.
;
5 Fr. N FL

,
Lira CS , 8 Fr.

Spot 1-ratk 3-rnth. 6rato. 12-trib.

10425 10395 10332 10255 10150

Mw-smum Sc per C
£
S

X
0009

10O
1.

2983
1016 1

2365
'

1440
|

9.950
6058

2473
1506

3353
2041

j

2152
1310

2159
1314 1

6X73
3700

DM
YEN

0535
4028

0551
6945

x i

,U»07
;

7930
uoa

3336
4207

0029
1045

1024
1408

72X5
9099.

0.724 :

9029
|

2070
7

Latest Mfe Low Pre*
Dec. 10345 X63SO 10300 10335
Mar. 10280 10280 10205 10270
Jura 10190 10190 — 10185
Sept. - - - 10105F Fr.

S Fr.

1005
0.404

1051
0664

2997
1006

2370
9505

10.

4024
2485
X

3369
1366

2163.
8704

2170
|

0073 1

6206
'

24.97 •

H FU
- Lira

0098
0.465

0090
0.763

0090
1086

7054
109.9

2968
4024

0038
1049

X
1558

64X9
1000.

0044
1003

1042
2809

LUTE—STERLING £29008 S par £

Ctase High Low Free
__ ___ i naan

Dec. X6342 26290 10267 10265
Mar. 10265 10215 10171 10170
Citlwifed ralwra 44 02?

CS
B Fr.

0.463

1019
a761
2660

1081
4030

1095
3830

4009
1001

1045
4004

1553
5.429

9960
3485.

X
3.496

2800
100.

um UW GUT FUTUM5 OVTNMS
Strike Caa*-Ua Pub-U*
Pita Dk Harm Dec Man*
108 630 725 022 109
UO 452 559 044 1-45

112 320 M2 132 ZM
114 206 336 142 312
116 1JB 233 3JC 439
UB 044 LSI 436 537
120 023 U6 635 702
122 Ml 054 MS 840E—I tam t«M, Cam 2358 P*1345fte-

vtaa m/s— tat Cafe ; 13.791

before touching a high of114-14 in

the afiersoon. It dosed at 114-04.

Three-month sterling deposits
opened slightly firmer at 89JW for

December delivery, up from 88-52
on Monday but foiled to attract

UFFE 0S TVEASemrMM) FUTWCS •PTWWE
Strike Cost—lost Pat*—Ua
Pita Dec Hank Dec Btodi

76 642 635 036 0*5
78 537 503 035 133
80 350 948 104 158
82 231 244 149 254
84 132 155 240 401
86 046 105 400 525
88 025 050 541 640
90 000 031 728 041

cammed wtarnc cotta. Cafe 65 Pan 62
PTMtaea ai/1 apes tag Cafe 369 Pro 370

Sentiment was also affected the
comparitively high level of short
dated Federal fands rates, held
up by technical factors. The
December price opened at 83-20
down from 83-24 and finished at
82-23.

LtfVE FT-SE UB WOO FUTWCS BFTMMS
Strike C*at -Us PMs-U*MU St5UOa.ScflC.Od.
22750 L74 6.78 504 453
23000 0.98 550 558 505
23ZS0 051 439 741 724
23500 024 3.45 924 800
23750 010 207 1?30
24000 004 203 1454
24250 001 152 1711 1437
24S00 000 U2 1940 16.47

EsUmcd Mdame total. Cafe 8 Putt 3
PTMta da/* open me Cafe 479 Pn 285

umuopTKms
£25000 frmfe pot £2)

LBKMH K OS OPTIONS
0X508 (aanfe par PS)

Strike

Pita
145
150
155
140
165
1-70

U5

OcL
1935
1435
935
4.42

130mn
001

Cafe—Las
Nov. Dee.

1935 1935
1435 1435
935 935
4.70 4.99

105 230
050 004
009 004

193S
1435
935
506
340
U9
004

... ... . total. Cafe IX Pm 0
Prctama da/* open InL Cafe 55 Pm 1009

Oct.

000
000
003
ao
209
617
1X00

000
002
010
0.98

313
6.78
2X37

Dee.
001
009
0,46

157
308
742
1102

000
042
139
301
575
914
1319

Strte
Price

X45
150
155
140
145
L70
L75

Oa-

13.70
800
400
100
045

Nov. fee.

— 12.90

1X70 13.70

8.7D 870
435 445
X70 210
045 005

100

1X75
900
530
310
145
100

030
030
000
300
705

030
035
X40
300
740

230
040
035
X9S
445
815

PretaMi «/* open im Cafe 903 Pm 114
Volume: 52

— — 1630

000
100
355
615
950
1630

rWestLB

Fixed Income and EquitiesTrading -

for dealing prices call:

Diissaldarf Westdeutsche Landesbank. Head Office, P.0 Box t138

•1Q00 Du558fdorf 1, International Bond Trading and Sales:

Telephone <211} 8263122/8263741. Telex 85818BV8581382

London Westdeutsche Landesba nk, 41, Moorgate. London EC2R 6AE/UK
Telephone 01 638 6141, Telex 887 984

Luxembourg WestLB Imemoiionof S.A , 32-34. boulevard Grande-Duchesse

Charlotte. Luxembourg, Telephone (352) 44741-43, Telex 16 78

Hong Kong Westdeutsche Landesbank, BA Tower. 36th Floor. 12 Harcourt

Road. Hong Kong. Telephone (5) 8420288. Telex 75142 HX

One of the leading Marketmakers WestLB
Westdeutsche Landesbank

EUROPEAN STOCK/OTC MARKETS
,

' A Euromaney.Canference ...
,

The Plaza Hotel-New Ybrk City- OctoberU 1987

Opportunities fotllS. Captantiias oed Outhok far lastitutkaal Investors

Details: UK01-23H2S8 US3&44&6533

Legal Notices

MUUUELPHUI SC CIS OPTWNS
£12308 (emits per O)

upn-xuaoDOUM optwis
Sm palm wt 100%

Strike

Price

1575
1400
1425
1450
1475
1.700
L725

Oct
640
4.40

240
105
040
005
005

No*.

600
4.70

310
1.90

100
030
000

fee.

6.90

400
335
200
130
0.70
030

730
500
400
335
200

Oil
010
045
105
205
X90

i » j.t«i S0O
feta dt/i open tat: Cafe 94042 Pm 107017
Picvtaw d*/s MtaK Cafe 576 Pm 13003

Pm—Un
Mm. fee.

035 0.95
100 130- 230
300 X70
4.70 1535
600 7J0

930

200
2.90

405
540
700

1040

Strife

Pita
9130
9105
9200
9205
9230
9205
9X00

039
02b
017
nin
005
003
001

039
009
001
014mn
006
001

044
035
007
000
015nm
007

148 031
~ 043— 039
— 0.77
— 0.97
— 100— X43

Pretaon ta/s npea lac Cafe 10*8 Pm 1129
EtdtaaMd latafe. Cafe 0 Pm 5

an
006
103
101
L42
143
106

10*
100
137
135
105
X95
217

109

LONDON CHICAGO

»YEU 12% N0THMM. GILT
£50008nm m uv%

tLS. TH45URT BONDS (C8T) 8%
SM0JO0O SZata «r 100%

JUtMMtSC TEM (MM)
TStafpernM

CtaK High Um Pm.
StpL - 13405 11409 11307 11405
fee. 11404 11414 11301 11400
MtK* 11407 - — 11405
Esimtaed Ntam 2%289 045201
fetal ta/s Bfltn be. 32439 (320531

S»PL
Dec
liar.

4m
Sep.
fee

4% N0TNNUL LONG TEM JAPANESC GOVT £*
•MB VlflOta 106tk> at 100% Seflk

82-28
82-01
81-05

79-a
7943

84-16

8301
82-23
81-28

79-23
7924

83-19

8202
81-26
81-03

79-19
7943

SegL
Dec

dm Wta Low Pm.

Pm*.
84-11
83-15
82-19
aa-25
81-02
BO-13
7926
7909
78-25
78-10

fee
Ckw Hktf)

0.7015 O0D25
0.7080 00086
0.7140 07140

06989 06906
00054 06957— 00(00

10064 10065 10050
10004 — —

Estimated Votam 422 <5081

Pmtas Oof's apes taL 797 (749)

10070
lOOlO

THItEE-IBmi STESUMG
jgrjBaaisM
SepL

One
8956

Low
8953

Fra*.

8953
Dec. 8954 8955 8950 8952
Mthdi 8909 8909 8905 8909
June 8906 8906 8904 8908
Sept 8954 8955 8955 8952
Dec. 8951 8952 8952 8952
EtaraMd Volume 2936 (5022)
Fierioas d^/s open taL 18,000 a7033)

Mar. — — — 77-28

Sept.

Latest

9X58
HI*
9302

Law
9X58

Pr**.

B0O
Dec. 92.90 92.96 9256 92.94

Mar. 9259 9250 9256
Jut. 9226 — 9226 9229
Sepc. 92.08 9256 92X0
Dec. ratal 9X94
Mar. — — — 9150

swiss nourc fianri
SFr 1250W S par SFr

Dec

Jan.

Sep.

Latest

06719
06786
06830

Hta
06725
06786
06860

Low Pit*.

06696 06620
06753 06688- 06753— 06830

1

Otoe Pm.
Dec. 05549 05489
Mar. EgjtiEmim 05541
Xne — — — 05575

t MINI
’

1 \ Mil 'l Mill
'

1

Ckise High Low Free.

Dec 9X58 9107 9157 9250
Mar. 9X17 9X25 9X16 9150
J«
Sept

9059 90.96 9059 9138
9159

Dec. 9053 9058 9053 9055
Mar. 90.41 9044 9039 9006
Jme 9028 9031 9025 90/49

Sept 90JO 9075 9009 9034

Close High Lew Pre*.

ScM- 31956
DK.
Itar. 32905 32X70

FT-SE 108 OBEX
£25 par fetal tatau paW

dm NM> Low
ScpL 225.40 22660 22500
Dec 22905 23X00 22930
EsdmM tameW (2759)
Plttawis da/* ope* tot. 7yfi29 (7,166)

22630
23000

TK8EC-MNTH EWWPBUJUt
He ptarta if 100%

arm Lew
5284. — — — B T- J<1

Dec 9158 9X71 9X58 K *A)j
March 91X8 9X28 91X7 W. '» A _ 1
Jute 9090 9099 9058 9X04
Sept 9009 9078 9071 9052
Dec. 9053 9001 9054 9004
Mar. 9038 9042 9042 9047
June 9024 9029 9029 9031
Estimated taome 8.416 (8091)
Pmtas da/s npea be. 27057 (38420)

ILSl TREOSMY BOWS 8%
$100000 32adt af 100%

2P-Dec
Mar.

8X19
8203
8107

2& Lew.
8300
8201

! 7094 (6606)
Pmtas da/s epee taL 7,763 (80141

CURRENCY FUTimES

Pm.
8409
8X24
8206

HBBM ffWBBI EXOlllllGE)

MONET MARKETS FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

London rates

little change

show
0X00 cm. SeptlS) 3 mttata U5. fetiars I 6 months U5. doGarf

bid 7A 1 8«er 7fi 1 bM Th 1 offer 8

Tbe fhdng rates an (be arftanetfc omai% raended to dm nearest one-sixteenth, of the bM eta
offered rates for SLOm quoted ty the marita to the reference taanls at 1100 cm. each working day.

The banks are National Weswdnster Bata, Bata of Tiller Dernehe Bank, Btaqae Nadomle do
Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

MONEY RATES

including bills maturing in offi-

cial hands and a take up of Treas-
ury bills together draining £80m
and Exchequer transactions a

further £490xn. In addition banks
brought forward balances just

£5in below target There were
partly offhet by a Call in tbe note
circulation which added £60m.

.

The forecast was revised to a
shortage of around £850m bat the
ftawir gave no assistance in the
morning. A farther revision took
the forecast to a shortage of
around ffflJOm and the Bank gave

assistance in the afieroon of
Discount houses' were able to £580m through outright purchases

pick np money at attractive rates of eligible bank bills in band 1 at

INTEREST RATES were slightly

lower where changed in London
yesterday but trading remained
rather quiet and uneventful. The
market lacked any clear trend and
this was mostly responsible for

the general move into shorter
dates so that cash rates at the
short end remained relatively

comfortable.

UK clearing bank base
lending rate 10 per cent

since Angnst 7 .

NEW YORK
(LuutMiuit)

Primcaia.

FHMmbataurwMk* — To

Septeotoer 15 OwmW* Ok
Month

Too
Months

Tim
Months

Six

Months
Lombard

IneervenOon

300-305 300-3.95 3504.95 355-400 450435 55
rirhp
V14
M-SH

7V7V 7^8

H
7h

5A-5A _ _
334375 3J1875 __ _
UV12V 12V12k 12V-13 _ _

Bnaseis —
BobSn — 4.45

awv
tWi
«*-«s 9A0a

6A0H
9H-9H 108-lOb

—

LONDON MONEY RATES

Sept. IS

g% per cent Late assistance came
to £75m, making a total of fiBSSm. Lpoitatn'riopcps.

tmtybtafc

SttritagCfe.

Local Atahortw Bowls

,

umWaDctn.

Ternary BRb (Boy).

Bai* Bffls

Pita TrataBMs (Burl

DflAvCDS .

down to 6 ‘ per Cent- Overnight
interbank

.
money started at 9V4

per cent and touched a high of
1(M per centbefore slippingaway money was P*—ty>

.

to 5 per cent Late balances were quoted *13.6(^3.65 per cent com-

taken up to 10 per cent however, pared with 3.5^3-85 per cent on — - -

Three-month interbank money Monday as banks started to take in

was quoted at lOVfe-10 per cent, abort tens money ahead of tax

unchanged from Monday. payments due later jn the week,

„ _ _ .. - _ .
' ^ However there was little to sug-

Most of tbe market’s attention
• ggm that banks were facing any

tended to centre on Friday's sort of squeeze, and seemed well
release of UK money supply and placed to meet end ofmonth mini-
bank lending figures where some mum reserve requirements. While
improvement from last mouth s

t holding at the Bundesbank fell a
sharp in bank lending was hoped iit£le towards the end oflast week,
for, the average for tbe firsttwo weeks

Tbe Bank ofEngland forecasts of the month was still consider
shortage of around £500mf with ably in excess of the expected

factors affecting the market minimum.

SPRLtaMDMXSftS.
ECU Linked DepiaXs.

Ow-
n'd*

Wr5

10-6

9W

7*yi
aodoe

•PrV*

S

Until

9wa
9ft-9A

S

Wt

a
ir&4

705-7.40

6A-6A
TA-7A

Tim
Kenhs

10V1°
toya

10k
9k
104
UP*
9H
9U

7^X50

SI

x

Monta

10VUH«

“iaj*
Mb

s
a

7,90-705

6il-6»
7H-7&

Ota
Yvr

IDU—10>z

“is?*
10ft .

ZOXi

im,

&S-&4

Tiwaw BUfc (tan; ota-fliwaifrB tafcew; ttirtawonflu9k per cert; Bata Mb (yW: ew
rtocith Vt pot cent Um moods 91 per cent Treasury Bllfa; Average leader rate of

9.7348 P-e. ECGD Flwd Rate Surlhg Evpon Ftance. Hate bo uoyAuguaZA 1987. A«rM0 rHc»

for period September 23 » Oanter 25 1967, Scheme l: 1104 tui. Scheme* II & III: U-31 A-ej

(Mennee raw Ibr period Aagta 1 lo August 28, 1987, Sctame IV: 10037 pf.
Letal Aotoorityandl

flmee Housessewn days' undo?, ethers jews Hays' fi«dL FlMnoe Houses BataIU»30per
fram September X 1987; Bank Deposit Rues for sums at seem da/tf tutke 3-3ij per erntt.

CerttftetfM itT« Deposit (Series Deposit £100^00 and twr hefo umterooe moMti 8p*r emtf
oofrdtm rnootfe8fo percenc ibree-sfo dkmnJh 10 percan; sbwifcw monllis1«» per CM;fto'

ffioottn 10% per cent; Under000000 8per cem from Sepumeer IS, OepestawKMnlWnfor

5 per cert.

(OAKENGATES FOUNDRY LIMITED
I IN RECEIVERSHIP

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pmoem to urdta
48ofOta lonhoney Act 1986, BelI MEETING of
toe CREDITORS of the Wove named conpaoy wifl

fbe Md at ttw Grata Hotel Colmore Row, BirBimg-

tom 00 22 SeptMtar 1987 at 300 pm (or the

gwpoK of hwiog laid betorr a tte report prepared
IV toe total tan rfta«iall»c rtcctaeni In wmuw
vtatb tfie said seatan amt, If thought <a appomtlog o

CORALSTATE LIMITED
Regterta Jte: 1595716
Trading Name; Jacksons

Name and address of
admlnistrathe recenertsh

J. P. ComwOne aid H. G. Jones
Cork Gutty, CturcMH Houm

QfethMI Way, CanNff CF1 4XQ
Date of apBOmuatm: 25 Augna 1987

Name of appomuri
Dramah Investments Lisdted

Oaita 26 August 1987

Ctttfaars whose claims are wfiollysecaml are not
enOfled to attend or mte at the meeting. Creators
of* are partly secortO m> only vote in respect of
toe tofence of the amaent due to them after

defecting the taoe of toe security, as eaitiated by
(beta A creditor in respect of a debt due w, or
seared by, a Olfl of exchange or pmathBOry noee
«ta treat toe IWtbrihy of aay person who b ItaMe on
toebW talecedemlytothe Gengny as tecority held
by Mm (antes (hat other person 8 state* to a
bafotnt* ww. a, in LieoidmioB).

Creditors wfeMng to vole at toe above meeting
nst lodge a written statement of tbelr data with

os at Cork GuBy. 43 Temple Row, Birmingham, B2
5JT no bur than 12 noon on 21 September 19B7.
Prtaies Intended tohe usedatthe meetingmatalso

be lodged with ns by that time.

Cndtun of tile convony oat etafe free of
ehvge, copies of the report we have prepared under
lection 48 of the Insotfemy Act 1986 by applyfeg to

os h writing at the above addres.
DATED tbfa Etath fey of September 1987.

JOHN F. POWELL
Jotat AdmtatratMe Receiver

Persona

I

1987 POWERBOAT WORLD
CHAMPIONSHIP RACES

SEPT 20-27 BOURNEMOUTH
Spoesorsldps tated tar 1986 dass wiener.

Already 1987 Earopean Champion.

ADVERTISING SPACE ON BOAT
AVAILABLE TO ACCEPTED

SPONSORS
Tel: 0772 813157 Ewflesf

PU8UC SPEAK1IW MillingMd speech wriUta by
award winning pubtic speaker. First lesion tree.

01-839 6552.

LG INDEX LTD, 9-11 GRQSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD
Turfc 01-828 7233^699 Reuters Code: IGIN. IGO

FT 30 FTSE 100 WALL STREET
Sfort 1767/73 n/c Sent 2252/59 —8 Sept 2583/91 -25
Pec 1602/9 n/c Dec 2297/2304 -8 Dec 2606/16 -26

TheseShareshamnotbeenregisteredundertoeUnitedStatesSecuritiesActof1933andmay
notbe offeredorsold In.toe UnitedSlates ofAmerica or to citizens or residents thereof

except in compliance with applicable securities laws and regulations.

These Shares having been sold, this announcement appears as a matterof record only.

BANCO ESPANOL DE CREDITO, S.A.
fincorporated with limited liability in Spain)

BANESTO

Racing of 1,750,000

Ordinary Shares of

Pesetas 500 nominal value each

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited

Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellschaft Swiss Bank Corporation International
Limited

Daiwa Europe Limited

Banco di Roma

Svenska Handelsbanken Group

Banque de I’Union EuropOenne

Wfertheim Schroder International Limited

Savory Milln Limited

July1987
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NATIONAL AND
’Wi * rn'

Figures hi parentheses

stow number of andcs
per grouping

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 15 1987 SEPTEMBER 14 1987 DOLLAR INDEX

fesaaf

l. m

Base valves: Dec 31, 1986 = 100

Civyrlgti, The Flnwciri Times, GcMaan, Sacks & Co, Wood Mackenzie & Co. Ltd. 1987

Japanese market dosed tar public holiday.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

B
8!>

lWji| ^it*t

BASE LENDING RATES
%

ASM Bat 10

MnSGnpar 10

AMAnhBkUi U
ASeAMar&Ca 10

MUIfidBak 10

tarriwEip.* 10
«—«»*- U
Haaytatefcr 10

AftZ Batklig £rc* 10

AsnfetsCwCap 10

tatoJj&CcLM 10

BKS*Uas_ 20

10

BttiUariUUQ 10

MMIttem 10

DrtrfC*ns_. H
MgrinM 20

B*rftafa 10

MafSalhaL— U
BaqrfidgeUd 10

BadapsOMk 10

BosMTstUA 10

BofeUTnaUd 11

MviMK 10

BABUflHEU 10

• BroeaSMpky 10

BowaMseT* 10

aBaONMeriad M
CMfaPa—at— 10

tow Ltd. 10

(OttteM 20

OMAHA 30

OyHmMsM— 10

CfcdesdMb* 10

GflM.BLN.EM 10

CtaBMWW— 10

CwpeatheBadt +1D

CffetottrBk 10

DraLjarit 10

EqwrtYI T«C>pk 10

EattTmlfiL Iff?

F**tt&G«.Sec_ 10

Ffalltt.Fa.tel 11

Rntltt.SK.Ud 11

• MiftFkMgACbL— 10

fatalFtwSPks 11

GMttt 20

GnMqsBttr 10

HFCTnst&SnBgs 10

• HartreBak H)

HerittteAfiei.Td.__ 10

• MBSmO po
C. Horn1Co 10

Hn*aigftSta*i 10

IfetBak 10

NeMOSflELN 10

KttodBak 10

• Mayi&wMI 10

Marttofttep. Ltd- 10

WflLdflOMal.

Burton Back LM 10

RgnridlteLTcai 10

PKRhblMUNO UPz
MUOlttlUf 11

LfetaUSaB 10

RNtttGbM MFz

AW BkflfStated 10

RqaTOttM 10

SttkAMmSia^ 10

SttMCtetatf— 10

TS& ID

UnTUnmeEip nn
UnitedBkflfKmit 10

IMedBtanNBak 10

(MyTastPLC 10

WotmTrtt 10

WestpcBuLtep 10

WteMVteMi Iff*

YarfcfckrBft* 10

• Members oi the Acapttn'
Homes Co—ntnee. *7-o»
depcnlti ML Simrise 7AW.
Top Tier—£2,500+ at 3 wrote-
notice 931%. At all *hen
£101000+ raanfa deposited'

T Mortgage hate rate, f Demand
deposit 4.98%. Mortgage 105%.

- L * C Itaft Trust Mnaga—nt Lid
~ Kcrv HOOK, Captain Am. EC2R7BE - 01-5B8

?s isaa-BzJBi "sa
“

Unit Tit Mugmat Ud

=,g|g.g£CT

si

-rf'.
1 Vr-t-1-

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS: 4*041
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YUKONG LIMITED
'(kwvponttd infm Hepufafc of KonawhhJmtad BabSty)

NOTICE
Co the holders ofthe oatstatiding

U.S. $20,000,000
3 per cent. Convertible Bonds due 2001

YUKONGLIMITED
(the 'Bonds*and tha "Company* respectively

)

This Nodce supersede* the Notices to due Holden of the Barth published an
19th March, 1987 and 28th May, 1987 in the Financial Time* and the Luxemburger
Won. inaofe ag there ate any toronateanciee between the contents of thi* Notice
and those of die two earlier Notices.

On 0th June, 1987, the consolidation ofthe Company^ shares Loro one new share

ofW5.000 par value for every ten existing shares of 9(500 par value became
effective, in addition, the Company granted tights to holders of its shares to

subscribe for further shares in the Company (as described in the Notice published

on 28th May, 1987) and to itsemployees as acl1th May, 1987 to subscribe farshares

in the Company.
Notice is hereby given to the holders ofthe Bonds that, pursuant to the provisions

of the Trust Deed constituting the Bonds, the Converaon Pnceper share has been
adjusted to reflect die above events 6om-W5,226 to (A1-W5.183 with effect from

UthMay.1987 (die date ofdie granting ofrights toemployees), (B)W51,830 with

effect from 6ch June, 1987 (the date on which the consolidation became effective)

and (CVW48.663 with effect from 13thJune, 1987 (theday after the record dare for

the granting of rights to holders ofshares).

16th September, 1987 Yukong Limited
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ACROSS

1 The woman in a Greek island
uses a club (6)

4 Produced original work
when settled (8)

9 An art gallery needs a par-
ticular means of ventilation
<ff)

10 Fruit given for accommodat-
ing a chief (8)

12 Bearing in special mixture-
for the birds (8)

13 Retreating soldiers bring in
ao impressive device (6)

15 An ordinary seaman receiv-
ing a cleric can cause strife

(4)

16 After many an adjustment of-
rates this is official (10)

19 Make a song about little“X"
softening up (10)

A bragging flier? (4)

In Ulster a social worker
gets on edge (6)

Admire the sapient also (8)

Army personnel fall into’

ranks (8)

28 Most superior if going back
home (6) :

29 Stretch a leg and note effect’

(8)

30 Plain about speed (6)

DOWN
1 Music the eccentric plays in
company (7)

2 At college the boy's entered
only as a server i4, 5)

3 Supplement written in fbr by
Ben, Richard, and John (6)

5 Remaining throughout (4)

6 Supporter of the manual
worker on the quiet (8)

7 Make-up wins a lover (5)
8 Brown backed into the entr-

ance, being a generous man
(Tt

11 A French male sure to be
quite unrestrained (7)

14 Design nicest possible figure
(7)

17 Delay a sailor—have a meal
on the ship (9)

18 Walking free in some dis-:
comfort (8)

19 People accepting a place in
America (7)

21 Go round making a point
about two articles (7)

22 Fail to give uppity salesman
his break (6)

24 Some motors originally had
such a body (5)

26 A child occupied by the right
way to move (4)

Solution to Poole No- 6,439
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EUROPEAN

MACHINERY
Hie Financial limes Is publishing a Survey

on the above on

OCTOBER 12, 1987

Subjects which will be covered in the Survey include:

ITMA—this year’s record-breaking exhibition;

AUTOMATION—the reality of the fully-automated

Spinning mill;

NEW TECHNOLOGIES—air-jet, friction and
multiple weaving versus zing and rotor spinning

rapier and projectile weaving.

Also which are the major machinery-producing

nations and where are the markets.

Forfurther information on advertising; please contact:

RUTH PINCOMBE
Business Development—Europe
Financial Times, Bracken House

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
Tel: 01-248 8000 Ext. 8428

4485 Gonflh Unit Tit Mootat Ltd
|AJ* 8LontUK,lMdaaEC3aDT
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Account Dealing Dates

Option
*FTrst Declare- Last Account

Dealings turns Dealings Day
Aug 24 Sept 18 Sept 11 Sept £1

Sept 14 Sept 24 Sept 2S Oct 5

Sept 28 Oct 8 Oct 9 Oct 10
* N«w time du&ng* may take place
from 9.00 an two btnincn days earlier.

Facing a blank day in the week's
economic calendar, the UK secur-
ities market coped well with a

reduction in activity before tur-

ning down on early Wall Street

indications yesterday. US invest-

ment confidence was dented by
fresh pointers, which re-directed

attention to the yawning deficit on
current account
From the outset, Loudon

marketmakere were looking for

slightly easier values. It soon
became evident that institutional

investors were continuing to

adopt a neutral stance, although
analysts broadly agreed the
August wholesale prices (released
ou Monday) showed no sign of
overheating in the economy.
Several fond managers spoke

highly ofthe market, impressed by
its underlying resilient qualities,

but few were prepared to take an
aggressive approach. Funding
shortages could be a problem;
Wood Mackenzie calculates aggre-

gate cash calls on equities this
year of £21 bn, as much as the
combined total of the previous
three years.
Commenting on equity pros-

pects, broking bouse Janies Capel
believes h the re-establishment of
the bull run in the market looks
like being an uphill struggle. Just
as some confidence in the domes-
tic environment seemed to be

British Telecom, given a major
bufifetting in the past week or so

by criticism in the national press

and by the retirement ofthe chair-

man, endured another finny of
selling pressure following a press
report that Professor Bryan Cars-

berg, Director-General of com-

mimications watchdog OFTEL,
may well seek a Monopolies Com-
mission investigation into Tele-

com's pricing arrangements next
year.

In a turnover approachng 10m
shares, British Telecom dropped
to 254p before steadying to dose a
net 7V5 off at 255p.
Bass, the UK's largest brewer,

advanced 13 to 982p with just over
lin shares changing bands, as the
market adopted a favourable view
of the group's latest diversifica-

tion from its core activity- The
purchase of a string of hotels and
related assets from Holiday Carp
of the US. the master company
behind the worldwide Holiday
Tnns International chain, for a
partly deferred consideration of
$475m (£290m) is seen as closely
mirroring Ladbroke’s recent
acquisition of the Hilton Inter-

national group.
Mr John Spicer at Kleinwoit

Grieveson described the deal as
" neutral to slightly positive " for

Bass, and added that it would
make the group “ one of the major
players in the world hotel mar-
ket” as well as lessening its

dependence on the rather static

UK beer market Mr Ian Prosser,

LONDON STOCKEXCHANGE

interest in subdued markets

Rad interest
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Emtttt Bargains
Eqnttjr Value

Peat, where Eqoiticarp has made
a llOp a share bid for the com-
pany, moved up Ip to 116p, alter

117p, on hopes that a counter is

imminent; Robert Maxwell is said
to have offered to buy Equiti-

corp's 35.6 percent stake and built

The Construction sector con-
tinued to be excited by Monday's
after-hours’ announcement that
Trafalgar House had acquired a
near 5 per cent stake in Costain;

the Utter, despite Trafalgar
House’s statement that the share-

“ long-term boy." Further con-
sideration of the half-timer dip-
ped a few pence more from Ward
White at 403p, while news that the
group had sold its 29.14 per cent
stake in Stead and Sfmjpson to
TOzer international lifted Stead

Interest In the Food sector was
confined to a handful of stocks-

Rawfcy Havls HeDougaH gained 7
to 335p on Goodman Fielder bid

speculation, while United Biscuits

edged up 2 to 322p awaiting
today’s interim results. Argyll
firmed 7 to 423p following the
animal meeting, but Dalgcty sof-

tened a couple of pence to 373p
after comment on the annual
results. Elsewhere, • Bernard
Matthews fell 23 to 132p on details

of reduced half-year profits.

Flsens provided an isolated doll
feature among miscellaneous
industrial stocks, felling 20 to394p
after revealing mildly disappoin-
ting interim profits; some brokers
have trimmed their forecasts for
the foil year and pointed to the
company’s cautions stance on
prospects for is new respiratory
drug TUade. Elsewhere, English
China Clays rose 20 to 522p on talk

of US support, while Sank
Organisation gained 19 to 690p
ahead of a major presentation to
analysts. British Syphon put on 14
to 186p on buying ahead of the
results due shortly, while Keep
Trust, following the Fftawilton
capital injection, returned from
suspension some 113p higher at
628p. Details of the company’s
redundancy package of £20tn—the
group is looking to prune

,
around

750p staff-made no apparent

dominate
of Match Data, will equate to 225

per cent of the enlarged equity.

c-fa-M and Saatchl dipped 22 to

S35p followingconfirmation ofthe

acquisition of Peterson, the US
consultancy litigation group. Lowe
Howard-Spiak, which on Monday
also revealed proposals ‘ for

farther expansion in the US, gave
ground afresh to dose 13 off on
balance at S13p.
Trading properties moved

narrowly. Land Securities edged

UP 6 to 594p, but MKPC were a
shade cheaper at 587p, while

—

u

A, . as recent bid

speculation faded, eased 8 to 673p.

Peachey attracted occasional

buying interest at 443p, up 3, while

Bftsten Estate finned 5 to 285p
following the interim figures.

Mertvale Moore, still responding

to the excellent results and confi-

dent statement, gained 15 to 450p,

a two-day rise of 45. RMin finned

8 to 183p on acquisition rumours,
while Traflbrd Park Estates moved
up 55. to 475p in a restricted

market
lASXO’S interim figures were

at the bottom end of market
expectations and LASMO shares

slipped 4 to 396p-

Sold down to £l44k after the pre-

liminary profits—which at

£244.4m were 80 per cent up on
last time and at the top end of
expectations—consolidated Gold
Fields shares subsequently ral-

lied on news that the T. Boone
Pickens—led Ivanboe Partners

grouping had increased its offer

£15tt prior to closing unchanged
on balance at £15Vb Greenwich
Resources were changing hands
at 4G4p before the 5 pa suspen-

sion at the company's request -

Proceedings in traded options

were dominated by Hanson Treat;

news that the group had acquired

a disposable interest in Midland
Bank merely served, in operators’

views, to illustrate the stock’s

trading potential. Consequently,

Hanson attracted 8,702 calls, 1£78
ofwhich were done is the Septem-

ber 180’s, with most ofthe remain-
der distributed throughout the

December series- Another lively

turnover was also noted in British

Telecom with 1,237 ca lls and 3,105

puts transacted. The FT-SE 100

index contract contributed ysJA
and 1385 pots. Total con-

tracts struck amounted to 39,888.

Traditional Options
•' First dealing* Sept X'

• Last dealings Sept 18
a Last declaration Dec 3
• For Settlement Dec 14

For rate indications see end of
London Share Service '

Money was given for the call of
Ettramar, Astra Holdings, Fewfcx,
International Glly Holdings,
Alpine Soft Drinks, Caridm,
Bristol Channel Ship Repairer*.

KHZ, . Bank, - North
Kalgmii, . Owners Abroad,
Greenwich Resources, Blacks
Leisure. Unigate, Bula, Property
Trust, Applied Holographies.
Wheway, Abac*, Norfolk Capital

and Vn Morris Fine Arts. Puts

were taken out in Control

Securities, Excallbur and Peek.

Doubles were transacted in
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IDHXM - Most Active Stocks

Tuesday, Septeatar 15, 1557

Traritd Pika to Day
l-4to 255 - 7* Gohsass.
8J0a 334 —28 Undta*
6.4ta 121* - 1 BP
SJta 382* + 8* On Cap.
5.7ta 352 —20 SIC

TaW PDa en Day
4Jta 378 4-3
(4b 594 -1-6
4Jta 381 —
3.90b 210 - 3
SJta 238* - 4*

T n\mn\T Chief price changes
I *1 IrM 111 ir\ fin pence unless otherwise indicated]

RISES; Mountleigh Group .270 +10
Abbey Life 320 +11% RangOrg 690 +29
Costam 374 +14 RHM 335 + 7
EngL China Clays „522 +20 Schol. (George H) ..490 +10
Granada 349 +10 Spectrum Group 128 +26

Taylor Woodrow

.

United Spring
Wheway

FAf.r.C-

Brent Chemicals

.

Croda Inti .............

Fisons .— 334
Matthews (B) 132

Mill. & Santhouse .615

Saatchi & Saatchi .635

Stewart Wrightson 544

Storehouse ... 352

Willis Faber 356

ISmNG TICINO?

. p- *
f:

%
^5»«3

<fr

Have vour F.T. hand delivered . .

.

. every working day* ifyou work in the business centreof

ATHENS
0 Athens (01) 7237167 Andask Bfll Vogiafcris for details, or caB

Hellenic DistributionAgemy0 (M) 9919328

FINANCIALTIMES
Europe^ Business Newspaper -

tnariH-taaUn-lifevIHfcc=

The following hotels have the FINANCIALTIMES available

for guests

GRAND HOTEL LOCARNO,
PLM COMMODORE and

SPLENDIDE ROYAL LUGANO.
EDEN LUGANO-RARADISO

These hotels make the business traveller or conference

dedegate especially welcome by paying attention to detail

such as providing the FINANCIAL TIMES.

FINANOALIIMES
EUR0PES BUSINESSNEWSR^PER
LONDON - FRANKFURT- NEW YORK

ISITING THE
LAUSANNE,
M0NTREUX,
VEVEY ARE

The following hotels have the FINANCIAL TIMES available

for guests

CONTINENTAL LAUSANNE
LE M1RAD0R et COUNTRY CLUB MQNT-P&LERIN,

SUISSE et MAJESTIC
HYATT CONTINENTAL and the EUROTEL

in MONTREUX

These hotels make the business traveller or conference

delegate especially welcome by paying attention to detail

such as providing the FINANCIAL TIMES.

FINANCIALTIMES
EUR0PESBUSNE5SNEWSIWER
LONDON • FRANKFURT -NEW YORK
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
1Z Mamb
Hiflft Lgw

37-8 20-5

52 22
31

1

4 16%

22% 8%
10% 8%
9% 4',

651; 50';

12% 81,

73% 34%
20% 35,

67 41%
28 24',

16% 9%
10'; 6%
23% 13

19% 10%
28% 12%
24'; 12%

21% 17

15 10%
68', 53
M% 26%
25% 18%
*% 2%
53% 32%
36 17%
15 7%
20% 16%
15-32 %
28 25%
105, 8%
1101; 102%
98% 83%
27% 17%
28% 13%
24 13%
65% 41

32% 20%
371, 18%
30 18%
38 22%
501; 38%
92% 48%
243, n%
20% 11

88% 4S%
3C 26
49% 353,

100 52
19% 14%
25 19%
44 24
49% 38%
33, 2

37% 121,

33% 23%
843, 31%
32 27%
29% 11%
461; 32%
41% 183,

26% 6%
60 40%
34% 31%
2fi% 21%
31% 23%
25% 20%
35% 29%
24% 15

<% 2%
57 36
31% 25

40% 28%
18% 10
443, 34%
21% 14%
20 15%
34 25%
11% 6%
24% 18%
963, 713,

991; 77%
83% 54%
20% 14
51 23%
B9 52%
171; 15

19% 11%
23% 20
11% 6%
55 38
66% 51%
931; 63',

35% 22%
521; 49%
35% 17%
13% 9%
82 75
51% 300,

134% 105%
37 25

29% 17%
36 25%
12% 10

35% 21%
34 25%
4

U*
901, 62i,

87% 35%
18% 13

22% 10%
16% - 11%
35% 28%
10% 23,

34% 18%
23% 14%
301; 10%
34% 22%
16 12i,

40% 23%
155 63%
15% 6%
1&% B%
12% 8%
11% e
29% 26%
33% X
31 %' 28%
40% 12%
27% 17

36% 17%
30% 14%
261; 18%
56 48%
15% 8
14% 4%
25% 14

45% 40
47% 24%
29% 13%
10% 3%
19% 91,

X 20%
39), 22%
331; 13%
71% 55
12 9%
23% 15%
41% 32%
99% 53%
235% 129%
42 13

10% 5%
28% IS

27% 17%
54% 30%
8 ^251, 12%
29% 18%
391, 2S%
38% 261,

371; 17%

18% 18%
97„ 4%
42% 23%
27% 15%
87 561;

26% 17%
45% 34%
27% 14%
37% 26%
64 54
23i, 22%
23 18%
533, 47%
4% 3%
89 37%
38 24%
52% 49%
457i 37%
16% 9%
377, 26
65 44%
11% 7%
33% 28%
55% 41%
27% 16%

Ch'p

tf St Qose Pro. 12 Morik

Dir. YH. E 118b Hip Low Quo# Ora Hip low Slock

.50 1.4 24 64 35% 35 35% +% 4?j 251; Barclnyl.63e A3? 364 371, 37% 37% -%

.92 1.3 29 1439 51% 51% 51% +% 50% 29% Bard

.13 .6 10 204 28% 28% 28% -1% 48% 38% BamG[)20
20 301 21% 20% 21% +% 41% 31% Bameis.92

3 9% 9% 93, +% 20% 1«% BaryWr 60
451 73, 7% 7% -% 10% 4% BAStX .14|

12 2281 57% 56% 56% -% 447, 171, BatIMt .10

12 122 11% 11% 11% -% 49% 35 Bausch 96
3.1 633 65 63% 65 +1% 28% 15% Baxttr .44 1.5

X 507 19% 19% 19% -% 50% 45% Bax pM296e5.9
1.8 24 4023 62% 61% 61% -1% 91 59% Bax pfB350 3.8

13 243, 241, 243, 33% 21% BayFtti .20

32 13 199 12% 121, 12% +% 30% 2Z% BsyStG192
36 56 70 9% 9 9 -% 227. 141. BearS .485

16. Ill 21% 21% 21% -% 51% 48% BOOTS pit 91
£3 8 247 10% d10% TO% -% 43?, 31

Stock Dir. YH. E 1Kb Kty

AAR » .50 1.4 34 64 35%
ADT 92 1.8 29 1439 Sf%
AFG B .13 .5 10 204 28%
AGS 5 20 301 21%
AMCA 3 9%
AM tad 451 7k,

AMR 12 2281 57',

AHX 5 12 122 11%
ASA 2a 3.1 633 65
AVX X 507 (9%
AMLflb 1 1.8 24 4033 6Z?{

Abitlbi 9 13 243,

AcmeC 40 32 13 IX 12%
AtftieE 32b 3.6 56 70 9%
Ad«E.3 42e 16. Ill 213,

Admftfs 24 23 8 247 10%
AdwSysBa 22 IS 434 28%
AMD 2371 213)

AMD (X 3 5 7 5 523,

Adobe 537 9
Adob pi 2.40 12. 76 203,

Ad *831 .12a 1.0 9 42 1I7
(

AeDnL? 2.78 46 8 1333 60%
AlilPb s 32 .5 21 2281 70
AnmarcSS *2 7 4731 21%
Aileen 218 3%
AirPrd 1 21 21 2274 4$,
AirfiFrt .60 Z3 11 221 25
Airgasn 22 124 13%
AirtM n£lle 12. 25 17%
AIMoan 9 %
AlaP pit B4o 7.0 200 26%
AlaP dpi 67 10. 773 a
AlaP pi 11 10. 270 105
AlaP pi 828 10. 2200 83

Cfc-g|

ft S» Ora Pm.
Or. YH. E 100s Hioh lor Qaac Close

12 Hon* P/ & Qm Pm.
Hjgk bar Slack Dr YH. E TOO* Ifigb Lro QrotiOua

Ck’ge

due Pm. 12 Marti

QwaOra Msh tear Stock

Drue

Ora ft*.

Oat Pm. 12 Hop* r/ an ; I lr,v,

u,-* Edo* Sgk Lou? Sock 9% YH. E lOteHuh l» ItaHOH®

50% 29% Bard .43 1.1 23 798 44% 43% 433, -%
40% 30% BamGpUO 3.1 15 3 38% 38% 38% -%
41% 31% Barnet s 32 2.4 12 721 38% 377. 381, -%
20% 14% BaryWr 60 32 22 174 19% 18% 19 -%
10% 4% BAStX .141 30 XI 4% 4% 4%
447, 171, BallMl .10 3 48 626 35% 36 35% 4%
49% 35 BauSCti 38 1.9 18 416 «6% 45% 45% -%
28% 15% Baser .44 1.5 14 11150u2B% 277. 28% +%
50% 45% Bax pfA2J*e5.» 202 501, 50% 50% +%
91 59% Bax pfS3S0 33 951 91 901, 91 +%XI 91 901, 91 4%

42 23i, 221, 23% + ?,
B 24% 24% 24% -%

22% 14% BearSt .48b 2.7 7 1107 18 17% 171* -%
51), 48% BearS pliJBe £4 10 uSir, si% 51% + %

22 IS 434 28% 28% 28% 161, 99,
2371 21% 20% 207, -% 69 45%

5.7 5 52% 5Z% 523, -% 15. 16
537 9 B% 8% -I, 28% 17%

12. 76 2U% 20% 3J% -% 72 35%
42 117, 11% 117, 4%
1333 60% 58% 58% -7,58% 58% -?, 77% 61%

67% 66 -2i,
1 33% 247,

Bearing 1 2525 I 40 38% X% -<«
Becor -05j 402 15i, 15% 15% -%
BeclDk .74 1.1 20 541 66% 64% 64% -1%

15-16 532 vjBekar X 8-16 8-16 B-16 41-11
26% 17% BeklnH .40 1.5 IS 8 26% 26 26%
72 35% BolHwl JSZ 3 30 ISM U72?, 71% 72% 4%
71% 35% BelHwpl.74 10 16 U72% 70% 71%

B0HAH364 52 12 21X 747, 74% 74% -%
BCE g £40 8 328 30% 30 30 -%

32% 10% CmpAss 41 1018X 31% 31% -% F*ChkM.3D- 52
271, 71, CmFeta 24 fft 22% 21% 21% -% 971, 74 FCh pfBIJOf

65% 29% CempSc 27 140 X 58% 69 -% 104 *% FCH pfC&89e&8
17% 11% CmpTWOS 3 22 83 14% 74% 14% 7% % FlBfex

23% 12% Cptvw 29 497 14% 14% 14% -% Z7% 91; FBT* p&Bla 29.

361, 347, GonAgs X 1J 18 1344 34% 33% 34% -% ?*% 8% gj* pOXo 25.

27», 22 ConnE 1.68 7.4 12 58 23 2Z% 22% -%
22% IB's ConnNO» WM 13 19% 19% 19% ® £*_, J**

4 “
18% 10% Gonaeoi 6 177 18% 13% 13% *2
26% 34% Come pi 284 24% d» 24 -% g:4 SS1 4S
52 40 GonsEttM 09 TO 1687 437, 43% 43% -% ^ 23,4 P1*37

, ?!
66% X ConE pU95 92 *121X1 tW,50% -1% ]®» 8% ?***» » 1-8

85 52% ConE pi 5 M 5 56 56 56 ... ,
41% 2B% GnsFrt 20 22 17 471 37 36 38% -% 1 47
46% 287, ConsNGJO 32 19 1586 42% 41% 41% -1% 34 g««PA

.ESr. YM. E ItKbiSgb

£* 2TTL Stack Dr YH. E 100s Hi||b tar (bAOra

28% -«2 6% 3% HouORJSa 27 3% 3%

4% RCity

33 HB 1^4 5-0

8% FFInFd .16 2JJ

50% FlnWoaeO 42
139 8% 73, 8% +%
786 561, 57% 57% -1%561, 57% 57% -1% m. *2% |c M -H»n 5693 34 33% 33% -% 97,‘ 8

26% M% 26% +% Ts% V3% (CM 1.460 W. 34 10 Mi, W% 14% +% 3T?, n
15is 149r 151* + 1* on

d
tM. m iitt T9Tla IIS* 115b jat. 9

79 r, 40g Marwdz.iW

41% 16% Markms^O
97, 8% Martr niSi

407, 28% Cnrall n^5o .7 14 1327 37% 38% 36% -1
19 6% CnStor 19 1522 7 0% 6% -%
307, 18 Corear .84 2A 20 50 26% 26% 26%
S2 42 CnP pfB4J0 XL z50 44% 44 44

261, 17% Fstfiep 1 4.7
34 181, FtKepA
97 9Z1; FtRp ptC3J0e39
273, 25 PRp plA2.13 84
26% 24% FRp pIB 3a 13

750 15% 14% 15% +%
460 10% 10 10%

30 10% ICN

15?
1D’4 ^ i 27% 2Z1, E bid 1.888,7 8 26 23 22% ^172

520 21% 21 21% -% lWj 158 10. » T7 16% 16% -% 21
887 21% 21 21 ~% ^ FPTIm n2.72e 11. 11 167 24% 24% 24% +% 50
’95 85% X; -% 20% 15% RT 1J27JI7 174 18% 18% «% +Ja ^
15 a% x% m% 4JP, m- cp 1 1.114 szaora ra -J so
24 23 & ^ 105% 86% ITT pfO 38.1 12 » * 96 -2 14
4 S4 S* ^ tS 20%^ IU Hit JBD 34 13 2483 M 17% ^ 17
51 £3* 59s ^ ? 30% 22 rT kfah0Pl» 73 15 207 26 24% 24% 15

JL.S® S* "J® 5% 1% Idea® 328 3% 3% 3^
-1
« 11

IS
60^1 31% 24>, IUPowr2-64 «L7 1105251, Si 16

61 29 28% X +Ji Blj 20 lIPow (42.04 8.5 *320 21% 21% 21% 4S

1J2?it7 174 18% 18% IWa +! (407, 23% M8S«> M

216
21 21 2274

473121% 20% 20% -% 23% 13% BelHn s .20 1 3 43 19 22% 221, 22% -%
3 3 - lj 44i, 34% Benson? ?n
401; 48% -1% 771, 49 BeloAHBOZ.1 Z1 Ze<4 4S% -V, 77% 49 BOoAH -SO 1.1

2J 11 221 26 2% 25% -% 42 24% Bamb .72 20
22 124 133, 13% 13% -% 78% 45% BenICp 2 38

12 25 17% T7% 17% 82 45 Banal pK.50 9.6

5.6 12 3794 40 XI
1.1 22 30 70% 60
£0 17 51 37 3ff

38 375 55% 55
9.6 *300 47 47

X% X% -%
697, 687, -1,
36% 361, -1
S3 55% -1,
47 47 -1

X X CnP ptDr.45 10.

B4% 71% CnP p£7.72 11.

85 71 CnP pH37.7B 13
32% 29', CnP prU3G0 1£
X 28% CnP prT37B 12.

84% 70% CnP p1H7.68 10.

31% 26% CnP prP3.ee 13
25% 20% CnP prL£23 SB
39% 27% Cornel 2 35

*600 73 72% 72% -%
*1100731; 73% 73% -% * RVaBhl .04
*70 75 7G 75 +% FWteeMJO
9 30% 301, 30%

’ 31 r
« 2Z% FtWbe SB. 32

S aS 30% 3S K'a 54% FYftw p«25 11.

26% 24% FRp pIB 3a 12. 24 25 25 23 +% 86%
85 591, FRep ad».16e9.9 4 621

, 62% 621, +% 1Z%
28% 22% FUnRJ ISO 39 17 51 25% 2S% 25% +%
35 27% FtVBBkl.04 32 11 71 327, 33% 32% -%
48% 35% FtWachl JO 3.0 12 2080 397, 39% 39% -% 31 ,,
3ir, 22% RWbc SZ 32 61 X 2B% 23 +% S"

55% SO +%

BO BB -2
flf# Maslncl 12a 11.

MarkesJa -6 » «M*
Martr nJ5e 29 X 87, B% 8% -%
TESc SB 1-0 47 393 31% 31% 31% -%
[££El w .4 20 3387 38% 37% 37% -1
MrokMB.40 3.7 17 2035« 64 64% -2%
Kns SB 1368 20% 20% 20% +1%

3 10 SA 14 1500 531,. K% 52% -3,

.40 1J 20 2283 341; 34 34% -%
MasCn 360 9.5 11 37?i ??•

*380073% 73% 73% +% ?§- IT*
® 20% 21% ItPow pn.10 83
IS Im »% 21 HP®* P‘2.13 10.
10% 10% 1W, +% 491, an*. HPow P*4.12 10.

39% 27% Camel 2 &5 12 12S5 36% M% 36% »
54», 40% Cnncp 260 36 9 2101 447, 44% 447, 3J "JUr8-

1

— „ __ . . in RanFdjase 3 zi to% io% kp, % mi, 40% HPow o*4,12 ift

11 25% »% 26% + % ^ JO J065 45% 35% HPow pQ.7B 13
.« -B.ioo

20% FteetEnW £4 14 5674 251, 25% 25% -% 51?J ^ UPttw S3

% -1X34% 24 Benaf pd.50 9.7 *120 25% 25% 25%
AlaP pf1B4e 7.0 200 26% 26% 26% -% 9% 4% BengtB
AlaP dpi 07 10. 273 S', d 0i; 8% -% 71, 3% Beikey
AlaP pi H 10. *70 105 105 105 +1 231, 11% BestBys
AlaP pl 0 28 13 *200 03 083 83 -% 13 01, BeslPd
AbkAir .16 .7 14 718 21% 21% 21% -% 19% 4% BelhSU
Alberta 2A 1.0 20 63 24% 237, 24% +% 471; 12% Beths*pH.25*
AlbCuUB4 1.1 18 SB 21% 20% 207, -% 241 55, BoThS p1B.62k
Albans 35 13 19 617 X', 62% 62% +% 22% 13% Bevrty 20
Alba ni 2 31% 31% 31% 277, 20% BevtP n£21e

25 217 67,

X 5%
6% 67, +%
5% 5% -1,

21 152 18% 18% 115% -%
1633 11% 10% 10% -%

48 3172 IBi, 17
178 46 45%
249 23% 22%

171, -11,
45% -%

9815% 5% 5% -% I*** “
583 13-64 7-82 7-32 -1-64^ Jl-32

HxWn rl

W 135 101, g% 10 -% I®** -20

?? Si % - 5Js 2S?a40«

£5 22 X 40% 38% 40%

Alcan 3 .60 IB 20 7220 34% 33% 33% -% 1 24% n% Btocft

Bevrty 20 1.31OT 1619 151, 14% 16 -%
BeviP nzjle 10. 13 332 21% 21 21% -%

AlcoS s
AlexAlx 1 £9
Alexdr

AllegCp
Alglm
AJgln pr
AJfll ptc
AlgLudn.iOe A
AllgPw£ l92 7.0

Allege; I 1.0
AllenG 36 3.4

Allan 011.n 8.5
AlWPd
AkJSgnlBO 4.1
v|AiiaC
AlbC pl

ALLTLal.X 4.1

Alcoa 1 20 £0
Amrfj n.02o .1

Amax
Amax pl 3 8.4

AmHos.30e 3
ABrch 9

AmBmfl.08 3.9

ABrd pB.75 85
ABldM .X 35
ABusPrBO £7
ACapBOao 11.
ACapCfi.02e 17.

ACMR la 5.7

ACentC
ACyan si .05 £1
AE1Pw£2Ba 05

18 IX 27 26% 267, -% 281; 15% BlackD .40

35 23 400 26 X% 25% +% 25% 19% BlkHC 31-28
70 13 45% 45% 45% -% 84% 301, BlkHR 1.76

21 91 90% 90% -% KM, 8 BluCtlpn-O&a
255 15 W% «% -% S7% 42% Boeing 140

25 637 20%
1.6 34 1306 25

21% -1,
20% +%
243, -1,

4 167, 16% 167, -1, 887, 55% BoisoCIJO £4
6 781; 78 78 88% 51% Boise p1C3JS0 5.8

A 201 29% 28% 20% -% 297, ib% BoltBr 5 .06 3
7.0 10 2918 37% 367, 37% + % 83% 40

~ ' “
1.0 X 1734 X% X 90% 24 18
3.4 X 16% 161, 161, 18% 12

5.4 13 70 24% 237, 237, -%
£8 22 756 64% 62% 62% -1%
.7 121 8% 0i, 8%
£7 14 3001 51% 51% 51% -%
£4 20 801 79% 70% 79% -%
5.8 112 601, SB% 601, -1,

M3 207, 20% 20% -%
1205 56% 571, 97% -1%

X 1734 98% X X%
X 16% 161, 161,

609 207, 20% 20% -1,
11 41 27% 271, 27%

40 BardartX £2
IS Bormna22 13
12 BCeHsnJOa 5.1

19% BostEdl.78 ae
n Bose pax an
M% BosE prl.46 9.6

7% 4% Comm .OBe 12 961 5% 5% 5% -%
% 3-15 CrllHM 593 13-64 7-32 7-32 -1-
M 7% CnUtnfo X IX Id, 9% 10 -%
37% 24% CIData 3120 34% X% 337, +7,
8% B% ConvHld 240 6% 6% 0% -%
14% 11% CnvHdpf1.30s U. 02 11% 71% 11% -%
71, % viCaokU 16 % 9-18 8-16 -1-
261, 14% CaopCo.40 2.4 2 11X 17% 16>« 10% -%
717, 37% CooperIX £5 21 1077 071, 65% 601, - 1%
39), 21% CoprTr .44 1J 14 214 37% 37% 37% -%
12% 5% Copvrtd 00 10% 10% 101, -%
26% 171, CpwM pB.48 09 1 23 75 25
177, 12% Corein .64 3J 27 27 17 16% 17 +%
77 46% Coma 140 £0 20 1092 70% 68%. 69% -%
38), 26% CorBflc M £7 O 177 30), 30% 30% -1,
10% 6% CTF n .13e 13 X 6', 8% S', +%
171, g% CntCnJaJat £4 8 4031 IQ7, d 9% 9%

IIPow pl 3a 73

£4 13 2463 16 17% 17% 17Bu 33% MflCUiE4bO -3

7-3 15
328 3% 3%* 3% -% 2% MauLod.Me ia 11 jj* ‘gs

as
7 a if as; 4 « s*S ? ?^

£9 *M 23% 23% 23% +1 15% g% Maxam
10. *5021 21 21 50% 32% UayOS1.14 £6
10. IX 39% d39% W% -1% 64% X MaytaglX 32
1£ *410 37 37 37 +% 33% »% McOr pt2J0 7B
SB 280 607, 507, 507, +% ^% 2S% McDr pC.60 KL

56 10% 10% 10% -I,
208 178% 178 178 -%
2401 14% 14% 14% 4-%

T®7 30% 5 48 38% BPow pl 4 11. 2 X dM 38

c ^ *22 L, 491; 201, ITW a AO 1.0 22 379 42% 41% 41%
5 8 S f* 2 £ 30% 13% ImoOv n.£6 1.7 66 34 X7

, X',

0 « 40 40
, x% 19% McOerll.BO

2 38 ® 9% 2% McDrl vrt

379 42% 41% 41% -1% ^ s% McCKd JS
34 33% 33% ~U 6,5 3^, McOnrs .51

•Ofl iiuTL QOl. inn -• 3a r> . rrt

255 151; 151, isi, -i4
£6 17 5S2S 45 44% 44% -%
32 16 014 58*2 55% 55% -%
78 1 2B% 20% 88>, -1,
ML 4 25% 251, 20%

9-18 S-1S -1-16^5 »« « S2
.8 4% FtvrGen

29% X Flower BO
6% 7% 7% 22% bxOM pCLSS ia

«*« 214 5K 5% 5K -V ffi II
1*

SB to. 101, 101. -1- 1 14% 11 Foocn

1124 SL 5S 15 ». ^ 22% 22% 22% -i r-

McDerll.60 8.7 B30 27%
McDrf wt ^ SI? a 4 ? ,
MeOtd J3D £2 10 1M 9% 9 9 -%
McOnrs .50 9 21 3164 57% « -1
McDnD£32 £1 11 862 77 75% 757, -a4
wSsrHTW £1 20 1333 M', 79 79 -%.
McKea 1.26 3.6 17 1392 36% X 35 -%
viMcLe 220 11-16d % 11-16

ILflflwt 37? 5« 5M 5«
- Tinffir-- r - 201, 28% ia. 27 Mead S .T7o .4 47 2524 45% 44% 44%-%

I3
29

I??? IS1 42% 20% IngorRdlJM £4 23 3888 4Z% 42 42% -% 34S Mesrx S 2A .7 26 764 X% 32% 321; -1%

J®
13% 1?^ TJ M% tngrTe&S4 £7 20 22 20% 20% 2D% +% gpt, 16sJ Meditr si.76 9B 15 97 10% 13 10 +%

IB 5L, SSL i. 35% 17% HdSO 3$ 20 1518 31% 80% 31 +% yfij MedtrnIJM 1.0.19 390 101% W% 107%“^
6

52? I2?8 I??'8 54 * 45% HdBt pM.75 £1 1 52% X% ffi% “% 5S? 30% Mellon 1.40 £5 3394 40*, 3», -%
OB 10% 10% 101;

1 23 23 25
16% 17 +% I J

44 FoomC £20
49% FordM 3

£0 20 1092 70% 607,. 69% -% I 5^, 7 -w£7 13 177 30), 30% 30% -% I^
120 15% 151, 10% must pl£«2 SB

427, FWowflJDB
11 FcrtWh .44

^ gs a a a s% «.

1 5Z% “% -
J4 1 50i. 307. Mellon 1.40 £5

329 621, 82 62 -%
j
31 jJ 26), MeHonpt£BQ 10.

IS 2B 605 59% 56% 56% - 2%
12 30 2438124% 21% 22% - 1% 10% 4% InspRs

32% 167, IntgRac

14 M 6*4 227, 221; 22% -% 35, 201. MeUonpM.X
1410 9% 91, W| +> 8*
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Newmont shines

alone as blue

chips tumble
WALL STREET

BUYING interest evaporated on
Wall Street yesterday as both stock

and bond prices tested the sub-

stance of the “base" levels which
technical analysts were saying had
been put in place by this month's

slide and then revival, writes Cor-
don Cramb in New York.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age closed 46.46 down at 2,566.58,

relinquishing more than two thirds

of the 67.92 gain made over the past
four sessions.

Lower throughout yesterday, it

paused for an hour around 2,575,

near to the 2£8Q support level

which Mr Newton Zmder of E. F.

Hutton 'identified as having pro-

vided resistance on the way up.

Declines outweighed advances
1,169 to 419 as the NYSE composite

index moved 2.56 lower to 177.98.

Turnover was on the thin side at

136.56m shares, indicating no great

weight of selling pressure, but the

tone was decidedly negative. Al-

though some worries could be
traced to the dollar, which lost

ground, US data on retail sales and
industrial production fell well with-

in the mainstream of market expec-

tations. If anything, the retail sales

figures, showing a 1.3 per cent rise

for August, indicated that overheat-

ing in the domestic economy was
not as great a fear as some had
ranked it

Long bond yields, which had ma-
naged to return just below 9% per
cent recently, returned above 9.6

percent

In the stock market attention, not
least that of Mr T. Boone Pickens,

again turned to Newmont Mining.

It hurtled $5% higher to $101% after

Ivenhoe Partners, the investor

group in which he is a main player,

had put an extra S10 to its bid to

S105. The 90 per cent owned New-
mont put on $1% to $46%. Mesa
Limited Partners, Mr Pickens’s

main vehicle, at $16% eased $%.

Elsewhere in the mining sector

Asarco was$% lower at$31%, show-
ing no further appreciation of the

sale of shares underway in its MO!
affiliate of Australia. Homestake
Mining at $46% was up $% while

Phelps Dodge was down $1% to

$47%.

Among dull oil and gas issues

Tenneco fell $1% to $53 despite the

reported arrival on its share reg-

ister of Mr Carl Icahn. Exxon at

$46% was lower by $%, and Chevron
lost $% to $53%.

The big three in the Detroit auto-

motive business showed proportion-

ately similar losses as the talks

with the United Auto Workers
lurched into a day-by-day extension

of the strike deadline which had
passed at midnight on Monday.
Ford, the target company in the ne-

gotiations, slipped $2% to $105%. Se-

parately, Ford has said it may lift

base prices for 1988 models by
around 4 per cent to 6 per cent
General Motors dipped SI to $87%

while Chrysler, contending with a

CANADA
ADVANCING gold stocks faded to

buoy Toronto share prices as re-

source, energy and industrials

pulled the market lower.

American Bar-rick gained CS% to

C$35% and topped the actives list as
it continued the rise, which has fol-

lowed news of its joint venture with
Newmont In other golds Lac Min-
erals was up C$% to C$16% and
Echo Bay Mines C$1% at C$37%.
Among other mining issues Inca

dropped C$1 to CS27% while Noras-
da slipped G$% to CS34V4 and Gom-
inco C$% to C$22%.
Banks were mixed, with the

Bank of Montreal climbing C$% to

C832%.
Montreal fen fairly sharply.

Vancouver was marginally tower.
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Wong Sulong examines the uneasy relationship with Singapore

KLSE moves step closer to separation
L - - •

stoppage in Canada, lost $1% to

$43%.

Other consumer-related indus-

tries showed Holiday Corporation
$% weaker at $32% as it announced
the sale to Bass of the UK of Holi-

day Inns overseas. Allegis, which
earlier reached a deal with Lad-
broke on its Hilton International

and is seeking something similar

for the Westin rhafn, showed no
change at $98%.

Petrie Stores, a women's spe-

cialty chain, jumped $2% to $30%.
Of other stores groups which have
shown recent activity. The Limited
fell $1% to $39 and Zayre at $30% let

go$l.
RJR Nabisco shed $2% to $65%-

,

doubts over its ability to sustain the
cigarette market with a “smoke-
less” product had already led to a $1

fall on Monday.
IBM was again a weak feature,

off $4% to $157% on mtaminatinn of

its copyright settlement with Fujit-

su. Digital Equipment dropped $3%
to $187% while Cray Research, the
super mainframe developer, rallied

$% to $96% as foe battened shares
explored a new trading level reflect-

ing the company’s lowered techno-

logical sights.

Telex Corporation, a maker of

computer terminals and related

equipment, remained at $51% after I

a $13% dive foe previous session. It

had cut earnings estimates, blam-
ing tight pricing and difficulties

with new products, and analysts re-

sponded by saying the stock was
overvalued anyway.

Foster Wheeler, a process plant

maker in which Mr Asher Edpiman

has shown an interest; fell $1% to

$22%.
In the credit markets, where foe

Federal Reserve at midmoming ar-

ranged S2bn in customer repur-

chases to smooth reserve positions,

fed funds traded at 7% per cent
against an overnight 7%*. Three-
month Treasury bills were barely

moved from their auction levels at a
6.51 per cent yield, but government
bond prices encountered renewed
downward pressure.

At the tong end, foe 8% issue due
in 2017 fell 1%« to 92% where itwas
yielding 9.63 per cent

THE MALAYSIAN Governments recent ap-

proval of full stockbroking licences for foe

three largest local banks is seen by local bro-

kers as an important step towards eventual se-

paration of foe TCnafo Lumpur and Singapore

stock exchanges.
The three government-controlled banks -

Malayan Banking, Bank Bumiputra and Unit-

ed Malayan BanMng Corporation - win have to

contribute 5m ringgit (S2m) each towards foe

development of the KLSE and inject 20m ring-

git each in paid-up capital into their broking

subsidiaries.

"There is an increasing acceptance among
Malaysia's broking fraternity that the two ex-

changes will have to part although that day is

likely to be in 18 months to two years, rather

than in the immediate future," says a leading

stockbroker in Kuala Lumpur.
He pointed out that both exchanges were re-

covering strongly from foe Pan-Electric crisis

of 1985 and no one wants to rock the boat by in-

jecting an element of uncertainty.

The Malaysian Government and the Kuala

Lumpur Stock Exchange feel, however, that, as

long as most Malaysian counters are quoted in

Singapore, growth of their own exchange will

be retarded and foreign investors will find it

convenient to use Singapore to buy Malaysian

shares.

A good 60 per cent of the shares on foe SES
are Malaysian, and 40 per cent of Singapore

business volume is in Malaysian-based shares.

About 20per cent of the KLSE counters are

Singapore-based, but trading in these shares is

insignificant

Since the collapse of Pan-Electric in 1^
1985, and foe subsequent temporary closure of

the two sister exchanges, companies on both

sides of the causeway have been encouraged
by their respective supervisory authorities to

seek listings only on their own exchanges. Re-
cent examples include Malaysian Airline Sys-

tem, Malaysian International Shipping Corpor-

ation and Southern Bank on the KLSE, and
Singapore Airlines on the other side.

The recent introduction of new delivery

rules dining commission rates on foe SES

are areas over which the two bourses have div-

ergent opinions.

Malayans point to foe Singapore business

community’s reaction towards recent mosque

fires in Pahang as showing how Malaysian in-

vestors are often at the losing end.

The buntings, believed to be the work of Is-

lamic sects, occurred on August 31, Malaysian

Independence Day. It was not a holiday in Sin-

gapore, and investors there dumped Malaysian

shares.

When the KLSE reopened foe following day,

it lost more than 5 per cent in value on heavy

selling pressure, fuelled tty intense rumours of

trouble from Singapore.

Sydney climbs

to record on

rate cut hopes

;,*i M
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AUSTRALIA

“Every Wwp there is a small incident in some
remote Malaysian village, the bears in Singa-

pore a big wiling by spreading wild ru-

mours,” said one angry Malaysian minister.

.^EUROPE

Zurich gives $ benefit of doubt

GOVERNMENT expressions of con-

cern over the strength of the Aus-

tralian dollar helped to send Syd-

ney share prices climbing to record

heights in advance of the budget de-

tails.

The All Ordinaries index rose

24.8 to a new peak of 2,230.7. Turn-

over was a heavy 189m shares na-

tionally as foe market was spurred

by hopes foe budget would bring a

fall in interest rates.

Financials showed some of the

best gains, with National Australia

rf4mhing 18 cents to A$556 and

closed Httle changed after an early

falL

The Hang Seng index ended

down 2J2 at 3,646^2 after falling al-

most. 30 points at thestart, and vol-

ume fell to HKSLObn worth of

shares compared with. HK$L99bn

on Monday. The Hong Kong index

was off 2.51 at 2,39812.

Shares in the Cheung Kong
group's companies remained sus-

Tokyo was closed for a
national holiday

Australia
AI Onflnaries Index

EUROPEAN bourses were largely

hesitant over the likely direction of LONDON
foe dollar, with investors in Swiss """"" ' —
stocks taking foe most bullish view. THEUK securities markets were nary finished steady at 1,775.4.

Oslo and Boidniri continued the burly subdued yesterday, with Storting's firmertrend failed to

Scandinavian bull run white Stock- prices bolding up well until Wall deter US support for selected

holm took a breather. Street’s earty weakness de- stocks including English China

Frankfort gave up Monday’s pressed London. Gays, up 28p at 522p, and Rank
gains after an optimistic opening as The FT-SE 160 index ended 7J3 Organisation, 19p higher at 690p>

investors began to perceive the dol- lower at2#&5, and (he FTOrdi- Details, Page 44

tor’s recent resurgence as fragile. - -

The Commerzbank index, mea- renewed foreign interest following and bottled water group Source

sured at mid-session and thi« miss- Monday's holiday. Dealers put a Perrier lost FFr7 to FFr876.

ing the tote rose 5.4 to positive gloss on the dollar's perfbr- Amsterdam fell back as the softer

2,008.9. mance as it held above SFrl.50. dollar in foe afternoon inspired

Profit-taking was al«y> encou- Financial issues maria best prog- some tote selling. The market also
• . V* . • , . 1 ‘ -— « ik.

lower at 2^645, and foe FTOnff-

Perrier lost FFr7 to FFr876.

trials with a NKrlS jump to

NKr315. Banks also rose.

Stockholm fell from record levels

in thin, cautious trade. The Veckans
Affarer all-share index dipped 0.3 to

1471.8.

Saab-Scania, however, moved
ahead strongly after Monday's

news that its trucks division is to

hire more workers to cope with cur-

rent orders. It added SKr5 to

SKr290.
Milan declined firrthpr to an all-

pended but will resume trading to-''-'

*

day.

In utilities Honkong Telephone 1 .

proved a depressant, falling 60 . •

cents to HKS16.40
Hongkong Bank was steady at

- --

HKS10.60 before Marine Midland of

the US accepted its sweetened buy-

out offer.

Hongkong Hotels, which unveiled >

plans fbr an international share of-

fering, was unchanged at HKS68. ^ r

SINGAPORE

2,008.9.

Profit-taking was also encou-

Amsterdam fell back as the softer time low for 1987 as foe market con-

dollar in foe afternoon inspired tinued bearish in the wake of Gov-

raged by a slump in bond prices, ress. Union Bank bearers added

which lost around half a point The SFrl45 to SFr4d?75 and Credit

Bundesbank bought DM106.1m of Suisse bearers SFr75 to SFr3,400.

paper after selling DM108Jm on Adia bearers were SFr375 stranger

reacted indifferently to the budget
Dealers said most of its measures
had been expected.

TRADING remained thin and lack-

lustre in Singapore as a few inves-

tors continued to take profits and

the rest waited on the sidelines for

iriuBu oaoiHD nirunar u» ur •-»» news to spark the market

time low for 1987 as foe market con- *— ... The Straits Times industrial in-

tinued bearish in the wake of Gov- 4W7 . . ,««, dex closed 1632 lower at 1,45135.

eminent measures to support the li- Amoog blue cbjps DBS was lows

« '»— . — ’
r

Montedison fell L38 to L2480. It

took out newspaper advertisements

white FAI Insurance added 10 cents w^ at gsTm foebcape 15
to AS8-20.

. .. cents to SS6.75 and Singapore Air- ;
Industaals stoned media stock

!0 centoat S$14.wf ::

Monday.
Losses were modest, but expor- ter at SFrS,25Q.

at SFr13,175 and Ascom SFr75 bet-

internationals were lmnTmngnH to deny that it planned shedding its

or lower, with Akzo and KLM both pharmaceutical iwiHinp

John Fairfax, unchanged at A$9 on ^ have 'withdrawn r

steady at FI 176.60 and Ft 52J0 re- Madrid eased from Monday’s iTvf__ ~ **» *—
- spectiveiy, but Philips off 10 cents strong gains and fen from record

was w w m- ema£ve investment since the Gov-
m co cn K4- >1 crease ns stake. rroir mloc in Lfotr

turnover of 8.66m sharesas Mr Ro- s$505An from the compulsoryCen- .r.-.ir

bert Homes & Court’s Bell Group ^ Provident Fund <CPF) for aft-
- ' - *

tors suffered broadly. In cars. Coffee and chocolate group
Daimler more than erased Mon-

C(ibs gnehard bearers climbed
day's gains with a DM18.50 slide to

DM1,097.50 while VW dipped

DM330 to DM400 and BMW lost

SFr325 to a year’s high of SFrl0,300

in tiie wake of Monday’s news of a
14.5 per cent rise in first-half con-

st FI 5230.

Oslo rose to a fresh peak after

levels in profit-taking. The general

index was 031 lower at 318J.L Mar-
Norway’s pro-market economy ket leader Telefonica was 2 percen-

Progress Party doubled its share of tage points off at 232.75 per cent of

DM1 to DM756. Porsche’s DM10 ^ a nrediction of
vote in local elections. The all- nominal market value.

niinne i.1 li
SOOQilUSI StUeS SCO a preOlCOOn UI _h_— Ttrne rm 9 01 at All 11 ifa

rise to DM995 was the exception.

Dresdner ground in a
mixed banking sector, raising DM3
to DM36530 following a manage-
ment statement that group eam-

Helsnln struck its third consecu-

.

hfeherTg^Srofogl share index was up 231 at 421.11. Helsinki stack its third consecn-mg E
Shirring issues forged ahead, tive record high in busy trade. The

Brussels ended mixed in a quiet ^rifo Bergesen ‘B’ shares NKr6 up Unites all-share index dosed 240
ission and the stock exchange at NKr430. Kvaemer boosted indus- up at foe new peak (ft 637.

crease us stake. emment relaxed CPF rules in May ?7'S" £tT‘».2
- - • 1986. - . . v . ...

unMr i/aija 9 Taiwan share prices climbed in - „
'

vnVliU IVVJNU hectic trading for foe third daynm-
"

- wing, rising 94.75 to a record ?
INVESTORS in the Hong Kong 3,420-66. Brokers said local inves- — : .

-

market took a generally relaxed at- tors increasingly saw stocks as .market took a generally relaxed at-

session and the stock exchange
cash index barely moved.

Petrofina sustained recent pace

titude to the Cheung Kong group's longerterm financial assets rather

huge rights issues, and share prices than just a target of speculation.

mgs were again looking un. Com-
meizbank added Dlffito DM305JO.

DMUM and Ba^nrerein DM3
down at DM497.
Siemens dipped DM1 to DM665 UCB gave up BFr3Q0 to BFrl0.650.

after Monday’s big rise while fellow Paris slid gently on mild profit-

electrical AEG fell a further DM4 to taking spurred by a small rise in in-

DM337. Chemicals lost their mo- forest rates in a quiet market de--

mention. Bayer’s tiny 10 pfg rise to void of foreign buyers.

DM361.60 stood out against Declines were widespread and
DM2.70 dip for Hoechst to DM329 mostly narrow, although food stock
and DM1.50 fall for BASF to DM Saupiquet was notable for a FFr90

WHEN YOU’RE WORKING ABROAD, MAKE
SURE YOU’VE GOT THE RIGHT CONTACTS.

fall to FFr1,450. Elsewhere, retailer
Zorich moved ahead in afluny of Carrefour was FFr35 offatFTM.425

WITH the bullion price steady and
in the absence of any other signifi-

cant signals, Johannesburg gold

shares closed mixed in dull and di-

rectionless trading.

Bellwether issue Vaal Reefs rose
R3 to R453, but Driefontein fell 25
emits to R90.25. In mining finan-

cials Anglo American was steady at

R88.50, as was Gold Fields of South
Africa.

De Beers was R1 higher at R53
among other minings while Rusten-
bufg Platinum was 25 cents cheaper
at R57.00.

In industrials Barlow Rand and
South African Breweries were both
50 cents off at R26.50 and R24,

ye/IN NICHOLS
eVfWTRIATeACVtSOM

BARCLAYS I

BEWTORK SepiiS Prw Year ago
DJ Industrials 2.566.S6 2^13.04 1.7S7S8

Dj Transport 1.033.46 1.038 72 740.75

DJ UtiliWS 19735 199 88 20021
S4P Como. 31750- 32308 231.94

LONDON FT
Ord
se too

A Alt-sfiBra

A 500

Gold mines

A Long^R
Wbrid Act Ind

(Sept 14)

ITALY Banca Comm.
S8833 53322 758.12

1.7754 1.7754 1^822
2.264 5 2.2715 1^2820
1.158.17 1.16021 79029
128850 127222 86624

4458 4495 317.9

9.99 ear gag
13526 135.46 9626

ANP CBS
n/a
n/a

1.6155 1A170
144.00 14440
60575 60675
15055 15070
20405 20465
1510 15115
3750 3750
15150 15180

NORWAY OstoSE
56540 559.60 37250

MTERE5T RATES

Straits Times

1.45150 1467.80 82751

(Smwnth aflared rate)

C

TOKYO
Nikkei

Tokyo SE

closed 2456402 1&1005

0CS8d 206557 149567

SOUTH AFRICA JSE
Golds — 25000 15860
Industrtata — 22100 15800

3'*. S1*.
7 B

AUSTRALIA
All Ord. 25300 2506.0 15244

Metats& Uns. 1.410.4 14005 625.4

SRAM Madrid^
316.11 316.42 190.41

AUSTIVA
CradiAMton 217.45 21556 23758

3,12450 313450 250075

FT London hrtwbuk ftdag
(Rerad rate)

3-month USS 7Vm 7%
6-month USS 8 7'%»

US Fed Fund* 7V,- 7%
USS BMiaCft 7.15" 720
USSHnenthT-bOo 653* 652

Maturity Return Dijrt Yield Da/s
(yaarc) Index ctnnge change

1-30 163.17 4-023 623 -003
1-10 154 63 4-0.12 626 -003,
1- 3 14423 +0.07 627 -023
a- s 15757 4-0.17 6.71 -023
15-30 19359 4-059 7.78 -0.03

Source: Monti Lynch

BELGIAN£
SE

SWITZERLAND Swiss Bank bid

704,S0 700.40 556.7

FWAHCtAL FUTURES

5,18350 5.196.40 350806 COWOMT1ES (London)

Torodtft

Met.& Mht 3535.5 35885 2162.75

Comp«tta 3021.7 3.8405 30165

Mootreal

Portfolio 1.939.90 1.956.03 152258

Sepf 15 Rrev

Sflvw (spot iWng} 460 40p 461.lOp

Copper (cash) £159450 £1,10600

Coffee (Sept) £158750 £158150
Oil (Brent Band) S18555 S18-375

GOLD (S/oz)

DCNHAHKSE
SE n/a 20455 195.41

mANce
CACGon
Uid- Tendance

429.70 43150 3858
111.10 11150 8258

London

Zurich

Paris (ftdng)

Luxemtourg

New York (Dec)

Saprffl Pmv
545950 S45655
5459.05 $456.75

545850 S4S65S

S45756 545750

ygpffy 80

CMCAQO
DS Treeawy Bonds (CST|
8% 32nds of 100%

Sept 14 Lafost Hglr Low Prw
(Sept) 83-25 84-16 B3-13 84-11

US hsany BBta (OB)
Sim points of 100%
(Sept) 8362 93.62 9358 9360
CortfBeatae of Deposit [BBQ
Sim poin» at 100%
(Sept] n/a n/a n/a 9358

LONDON

Sim pomta of 100%
(Sopfl 9156 9151 8156 91.76

20-rear Notional OK
£50500 32M« Of W0%
(SflpQ 114-06 114-08 113-27 114-04

Corporate
September 15 Piw
Prion raid Price Yield

ATtiT 3% July 1380

82 769 92 7.05

SCBT South Central 10% Jan 1993

101 10.63 101 10.63

Ptdbro SaiBApri 1996

67.10 1050 66.58 itL40

TRW 8% March 1898

32.18 mi5 9121 1020

AlUO 9% March 2018

9351 1080 94.78 1045

General Motors Apia 2018

7726 10.60 7825 W^5
CRiCOfp 9% March 2016

85.16 11.10 9828 10.95

Source: Salomon Bribers

When yoi&e working in

Britain, you’re unlikely to need die

advice ofan expert in of&hore tax-

efficient investment

But as soon as you becomean

expatvrodriqg abroad, the situation

changes. In feet, you'll find it hard

to manage without one.

Thaft why you should talk to

BardaysExpatriateAdvisoiyService

inJersey. Because we cad help with

all die financial aspects ofworking
wesKMnmomcBais!>owoese*eneeBstoiB

abroad, in particular with the

investment of income and rapiral

So whether you want a tax-

effident deposit account, or multi-

currency transactions
,
or someone

to deal with any other financial

problem, you will find a personal

banker injersey one of your most
useful contacts abroad.

Just give Kevin Nkhols a ring

And keep our number in your

address section.

SMyBMgcgainieatiiMimrc.aa

|
SurnameMr/Mrs/Miss

1 Forename^}-

Address:

TeL: Home

Business

foroi Nichols, Expatriate D^UA, PO Box 435, !

Lgg^RIATE ADVISORY SERVICE
1

• Ittcg mwiabio Spurns


